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John

9,.

1.

MY

LITTLE CHILDREN, THESE THINGS I WRITE UNTQ
YOU, THAT YE SIN NOT IF ANY MAN SIN, WE HAVE
AN ADVOCATE WITH THE FATHER, JESUS CHRIST THE
;

RIGHTEOUS.

PART
EXPOSITION

AND

I.

OBSERVATIONS*

The design of the text—'An antidote against presumpDespair Import of the text— Why Christ
tion
Paraphrase A descrip^
is termed the Righteous
Observations draxvn from
tion of Christ in heaven
The doctrine gives no Ubertij to sin Behence
lievers liable to sin
Should not despair of pardon
Must exeixise faith as often as they sin Jesus an
advocate only for them
The proper design of the
No man justified by his own zvorhs Can set
office
Christ distinct from the
t(p no pleas of his oxvn
Father— The glory of the gospel.

—

—

—

—
—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—
—

—

X HE

apostle having in the latter verses of the
former cha[)ter spoken of the extensiveness of pardon,
ver. 7, 9,

sin

subjoins ver. 8, 10, that yet the reliquesof
in God's people.
But though all sin

do remain
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I

that was pardoned, was pardoned upon the account
of the blood of Christ, which liad a property to cleanse
from all sin, and that confession of sin was a means

by our Saviour's
blood; yet, men might drink in the poisonous doctrine of licentiousness, believing that upon their confession they should presently have forgiveness, though
they Avalked on in the ways of their own hearts
and
on the other side, many good men might be dejected
at the consideration of tlie reliqucs of sin in them,
which the apostle asserts, 1 John 1.8, 10, that no
man was free from in this life. In this verse therefore the apostle prevents those two mistakes which
men might infer from the former doctrine, that we may
not presume by the news of grace, nor despond by a
reflection on our sin.
I. Presumption on the one hand, in these words,
little children, these things write I unto you that
you sin not : though I have told you that forgiveness
of sin is to be had upon confession, yet the intent of
my writing is not to encourage a voluntary comto attain this forgiveness purchased

:

My

mission.

Dejection and despair, in those words. If any
we have an advocate with the FatJier : If you
do commit sin, you must not be so much cast down,
as if the door of mercy were shut against you ; no,
there is an agent above to keep it open for every one
II.

man

sin,

Here then the apostle

that repents and believes.
treats of the

remedy

God had

provided for the sins of

advocacy of Christ, who, having
laid the foundation of our redemption in the satisfaction made to God by his blood, resides in heaven as
an advocate to plead it on our behalf. This says
one, * is the sum and scope of the whole gospel
he
that believes this, can never despair
he that believes
it not, is ignorant of Clirist,
though he hath the
whole doctrine of the gospel in his memory,
'i'hc
believers

;

viz. the

;

;

• iciu>

ill

lor.

An
word

Antidote against Despair.

Tlap(xK\T}TOQ

e.vhorter

;

it is

signifies

B"

an advocate, comforte7\ or

only, in this place, used of Christ, but

of the Spirit it is used, John 14. 1(5, John 16. 7, and
And 7rop«*.Xv(T<c,
in both places rendered comforter.
a word of affinity to this from the same root, is ren* Some tell us that
dered exhortation, 1 Thes. 2. 3.
because the advocates among the Romans and Greeks
therefore the
were the most eloquent orators,
Jews commonly called the most eminent doctors
among them Paracletes,
f The word is used by the
Jews, who derived it from the Greeks, for one that
intercedes with a prince, either to introduce, or reThe Syriac uses the
store a person to his favour.
same word t^mVpiQ derived from the Greek word,
though it seems to have some affinity with the word

redeem or deliver. The word
used to express an advocate by another author,
where he tells us, that it is necessary for him that
would be consecrated to the Father of the world, to
make use of his Son, the most perfect advocate, both
for the remission of our sins and the communication
of happiness to us; where the word naoaaK XrjroQ cannot
be taken for a comforter, but an advocate, or solicitor; because the son of God procures the not remembering of sins, as well as the supplying of us
with all good.
§ And the same author in another
place ascribes the purging of sin to the Xoyo? Bch, a
term whereby Christ is signified in scripture.
The
same word which, when serving to express the Holy
Ghost, is translated comforter, is here, when used of
Christ, translated advocate.
The Spirit is a persuasive advocate for God among
men, as Christ is an eloquent advocate by the rhetoric
of his wounds with God for men.
Christ is both an
advocate and a comforter he owns himself a comforter, as well as the Spirit, / will pray the Father,
pns which signifies to

is

;|;

;

•Medcfragraont. sacr.i.p,l04. t-Camero.

p, 179. J Pliilo Judae. vita Moi»i«

$ Ciitica p. 158. Chiistiu

E 2
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ami he

shall give you another coviforter^ John 14. 16;
implying that he was a comforter as well as the Spirit:
he is a cowyor/cr of man in the name of God, and
advocate with Crod in the behalf of man.
Let us consider tlie words distinctly; //V, we

wc believers.
Not only Me apostles.

aj)0stles,

The intercession of
Christ is not so narrowed he sits not in heaven only
to plead the cause of twelve men ; he does indeed
manage their concern and if they which are specially commissioned by him, and are to judge the
world, need him in this relation, much more do
1.

;

;

others.
2.

But we

believers ; it is the

in the first chapter

we

that have

we

;

same ux he speaks of

that have our sins pardoned,

with

fellowship

God, we,

the world, JFho

as distin-

a propitiation for
our sins',- and not far ours ofili/, but for the sins of the
where the xce that have an inivholt world, ver. 2
terest in this advocate, are differenced from the world ;
guished from

all

is

:

some

his propitiation belongs in

intercession to his church

new

begotten by the

;

sort to the world, his

to those that are children

spirit.

Upon

man

the cross as

a

he prayed for his murderers, but in his mediatory
prayer, he prays not for the world, but those given
him out of it, Jolin 17. y.
Every one who hath the
3. We in particular.
like precious faith, hath the like powerful advocate
he means the children he writes to, and every one of
them.
It had not been any preservative against dejection, had not this advocate belonged to them, and
every one of them,
ij (i^iy man sin, let him be what
he will, rich, or poor, high or low, owe as well as
another belongs to this advocate every believer is
his client
he makes intercession for them that come
unto God bij him, Hcb. 7. 25 ; and therefore for
every one of those comers.
We have not had, as if it were only a thing past,
nor shall have, as if it were a thing to come, and ex;

;

:;
;

S

Import of the TeM.

pected, but have txofiey in the present tense, which
have an
notes duration and a continued act.
advocate, i. e. we constantly have ; we have liim as
And another apostle tells
long as his life endures.

We

He is at present
us he ever Ihes to make intercession.
an advocate, always an advocate; and in particular,
for every

one that comes

God by him

to

;

and

for

every one of them, he is an advocate as long as he
we have him not to seek,
lives, which is for ever
but we have him this instant in the court with
;

the

Judge before the tribunal where we are to be

tried.

An

advocate.

a metaphor taken from the
* The proper office of an
defend the innocency of an accused
It

is

Romans and Greeks.

advocate is to
person against his adversary in that notion doth the
apostle take it here, he mentions Christ as an advocate in the cause of sin, which is a charge of the law.
An advocate stands in opposition to an accuser, and
his work is in opposition to the chai'ge of the accuser
Christ stands
Satan is the accuser, sin the charge.
:

by

to

answer

charge, by
is

the

way of

accusation,

and wipe off the
an advocate

plea, as the office of

to do.

It seems John
It is not advocates.
Advocate.
was ignorant of the intercession of saints and angels
this was a doctrine unknown in the primitive time
John knew but one, but tlie Romanists have made a
new discovery of many more, multitudes of saints and

angels, in this office for them, and they never canonize

but they give him his commission for an admistrusted themselves since their
apostacy, or feared the affisction or the skill of him
It had
the primitive christians trusted their cause to.
been as easy a matter for the apostle to have wrote
advocates, as advocate it had been but the change
of a letter or two, and the cause had been carried,
a

saint,

vocate, as if they

;

* TertuUian Apolog. capiU.

p, 23.
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This apostle, to whose care Christ bequeathed his
mother when he was upon the cross, would not have
waved her right, had there been a just claim for her.

We

find tliem urging the distinction of mediators of
redemption, and mediators of intercession
they acknowledge the sole honour of the first to belong to
Christ, but unite colleagues with him in the second.
The Holy Ghost here nulls any title but his to
either, since the same person who is called our advocate in the text, is called our propitiation in the next
verse as there is but one Redeemer, so there is but
one Intercessor; and the right of his intercessory
power flows from the sufficiency of his propitiatory
The intercession of this one advocate, Jesus
passion.
Christ, brought all the glorified saints to heaven ; and
he can by the same office secure every believer to the
end of the world, without needing the interposition of
He is not
any that he hath introduced before them.
yet tired in his office, nor are the multitudes of his
clients too numerous for his memory to carry, so
that he should need to turn any of them over to
weaker heads.
With the Father. As the first person in order, and
the conservator of the rights of the Deity not only
with God, where God is, but with God as the object
of his intercession, and with God as a Father. JVith
the Father.
Little hopes then that he
(1.) Not with an enemif.
An enemy may lay aside
should succeed in his suit.
his anger, and he may retain it; the pressing an enemy with importunities many times makes his fury
seven times hotter.
But it is with the Father, one
reconciled to us by the price of the Redeemer's blood.
No, nor with a Judge, a term as affrighting, as that
of a Father is refreshing. Thus Christ phrased it
before his departure, I xvill pray the Father, John 14.
16, not I will pray the Judge, the apostle puts it in
the same term Christ had done before him.
;

;

;

(2.) It

is

not said with his Father.

It is

no mean

Import of the Text,

7

advantage for the Son of an offended prince, to espouse
the affection of the Father might
the suit of a rebel
encourage the solicitation of the Son but this had not
been a sufficient cordial ; the relation of a Son might
make him acceptable to his Father for himself, but
Christ miwht have been dear to
not for the criminal
God in the place of a Son, but we might have still
been hateful to him upon the account of our re;

;

:

bellions.

your Father. Had God
been only our Father, and an angry Father, and
standing in no such relation to the advocate, we might
have had reason to hang the wing the title of a father
(3.)

Nor

is

it

said, with

;

is

often without the affections of a Father.

But with the Father, a Father both to the advocate and client; to the advocate, by an unspeakable
generation
to the client, by an evangelical creation,
a Father in all respects, not only by general creation,
but special adoption and spiritual regeneration one
of paternal tenderness as well as title, and possessing
(4.)

;

:

the compassions, as well as the relation of a Father.

The

Father respects both
as Christ ascended to God aS
Ms Father and our Father, John 20. 17, so he intercedes with him as standing in such a capacity both to
him and us. Christ treats not with him as a Judge
only, but as a Father ; as a Judge, God's justice was
satisfied by the death of Christ, but the end of his
advocacy is upon the account of this satisfaction to
excite the paternal love of God towards his people.
The object of the oblation was God as a Judge or
Governor the object of intercession is God as a Father ; an advocate with the Father the first was a payment to justice, and the other is a solicitation of mercy.
This title of Father assures us of the success of
:

;

;

his intercession.

Jesus Christ the righteous.
Now he specifies this
advocate together with his necessary qualification.
The words righteous and righteousness, both in the
Hebrew and Greek, are sometimes taken for mercy
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;* the words following may favour
the interpretation of righteous in this sense, for it

and charitableness

was the compassion of Christ that moved him to he
our propitiation, and his charitable temper is not diminished by the things that he suffered but I would
rather take n^aioc in the proper sense for just.
]\Iercy without righteousness in the world is but a foolish
pity, and may support a world of unrighteousness.
The honesty and righteousness of an advocate upon
earth, is of more value and efficacy for his client with
a just judge, than all his compassion. In this sense
of holy or righteous, Peter uses the word, You have
denied the Hoh/ One, and the just, Acts 3. 14, where
just is opposite to an unrighteous murderer, and Cfu^ist
also hath once sufferedfor sin, the Just for the unjust^
1 Pet. 3.18, where the righteousness of the surety is
opposed to the unrighteousness of tlie criminal for
whom he suft'ered. This is the comfort, that he is as
righteous for an advocate, as the Father is for a judge,
that he is as holy, as we are unholy, our sin rendered
us hateful, but the righteousness of the advocate renders him such as it became him to be for us, whose
advocate he is, Heb. 1 26.
He may be said to be righteous.
He
(1.) In regard of his admission to this office.
was righteously settled in it ; every man cannot thrust
himself into a court to be an advocate in another's
cause it is not enough to be entertained by the client,
but there must be a legal admission to that station in
the court.
Christ was legally admitted into this
office, he had God's order ior it. Ask of me, Psal.
;

.

;

2. 8.

(2.)

In regard of the ground of his

which was

his loving righteousness.

1
[), therefore God, even thy
thy Father, whom thou didst serve

righteousness, &c. Heh.

God, thy

God and

and

upon

rely

*

admission,

Thou hast loved

.

in the office of mediation hath, anointed

X'KUtoq ^(Kaioaviij.

p'"|Y np"|Y

Why

Christ

is called

the Righteous.

9

thee, or inaugurated thee in the chief office of trust,
Unction was a solemn investiture
above thy fellows.
of the high priests among the Jews in that honour and
This anointing of Christ to the perpetual
function.
office of high priest (whereof this of his intercession is
a considerable part, and a top-stone) was upon the
account of the vindicating the rights of God, the
honour of his law, by his death he loved righteous;

ness above his fellows, and therefore is advanced to
the highest office above his fellows; he is such

an one who hath made a complete satisfaction, and
hath upon that account been entertained by God,
and settled an high priest for ever, after the order of
Melchisedcck.
He was anointed as being most holy
finishing transgression,

iii

making

reconciliation for

and bringing in everlasting righteousness, Dan.
His holiness, manifested in all these, prece9. 124.
ded his unction to that unchangeable priesthood which
is exercised in heaven solely in his intercession, Heb.
iniquity,

7. 24, 25, 28.
(3.) In regard of his /;erw/?.
his person, or his carriage, to

should make.

The known

earthly advocate,

is

No exception against
weaken any motion he
unrighteousness

of an

rather a ruin than support to the

cli-

Christ is righteous,
cause managed by him.
therefore the Father cannot be jealous of his intruding
upon his honour, or presenting any unbecoming suit
And because righteous, therefore fit to be
to him.
trusted by us with our concerns
he can neither
wrong the Father, nor his people righteous towards
God in preserving his honour, righteous towards us
managing our cause and this righteousness was
manifested in his being a propitiation for sin, whereby
the righteousness of God was glorified, and the righteousness of the creature restored.
Tliis being without sin rendered him fit to be a sacrifice, 1 John 3,
which also renders him fit to be an intercessor,
.5
gifilty person is not a proper advocate for a crimient's

;

;

m

:

;

A

;
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nor can he well sue for another,
sue for himself.
nal,

(4.)

don of

who needs one to

In respect of the cause he pleads,

viz.

Which, upon the account of

sin.

propitiation for sin, he

may

the par-

his being

rightly lay claim to.

a

It is

a just thing for him to plead, and a just thing for God
He is just to forgive us our sins, and to
cleanse usjrovi all unrighteousness, 1 Johi 1 9.
Remission and sanctification, the great matters of Christ's
plea, are righteous suits
he hath a sufficient price
with him, whereby he may claim m hat he desires
and a price so large, that it is not only a sufficient
compensation to God for wliat he desires for his people, but is equivalent to a world of sins.
(5.) Upon the account of his righteousiiess in all
these respects, he must needs prevail with God.
This the apostle implies he represents him as an
advocate, and as righteous for the comfort of believers, that through a temptation fall into sin, which
could be none at all, if the efficacy of his intercession
were not included in this of his righteousness because he is righteous in his admission, in the foundation of his office, in his person, and the matter of his
plea, he is worthy to be heard by God in his pleas;
and since he wants nothing to qualify him for this
office, he will not want entertainment with the Father
in any suit he makes; and since his propitiation is
sufficient for the sins of the whole world, we need not
question the prevalency of his intercession for them
that believe
if it hath a sufficiency for such multitudes, it must have an efficacy for those few that comply with the terms of enjoying the benefit of it.
The
righteousness of the person of our advocate renders
to grant.

.

:

;

;

:

his intercession grateful to

The

God, and

successful for us.

foundation of this discourse, or the reason of
it, is, He is the propitiation for our sins, not for ours
only, but for the sins of the whole world, ver. 2.
He
hath expiated our sins, and appeased the wrath of God

;

Why

Christ

is

called the Righteous,

11

Not only for our sins who
us.
but the sins of all believers in the past and
succeeding ages of the ivorld, as well as the present
his propitiation in the virtue and efficacy of it looks
back upon all believers in every age since the foundation
of the world and looks forward to every believer,
which flamed against

now

live,

;

The apostle's following
to the last period of time.
discourse in this chapter evinces, that he restrains the
efficacy of this expiation to
their faith

by

their

holiness,

believers that manifest

and walk

in his

com-

Or

he is the propitiation, not only for the
Or, he is
sins of us Jews, hutjor the Gentiles also.
a propitiation for the whole world, in point of the
sufficiency oj the sacrifice, and infinite value of his
The malignity of them that refuse it does
blood.
not diminish the value of the price, nor the bounty
and grace that offers to them the benefits of it upon

mands.

believing.

We

—

These
thus paraphrase the whole
things I write to you, not that you should sin upon a
presumption of pardon, after the confession of your

may now

:

crimes, and from Gods readiness to forgive, imagine
you have a grand liberty to offend him with the greater
no, but tliat you should, out of an ingenuous
security
principle, fly from all occasions of oftending a God
of such boundless mercy; yet, if any of you that
walk in communion with God, do fall through the
infirmities of the flesh, and the strength of a tempta:

be not so dejected as to despair, no, though the
but let them conto be very heinous
sider, that they have a gracious and righteous advocate with the Father in heaven, even with that Father
tion,

sin

may happen

;

whom

they have offended, to plead their cause, and
sue out a pardon for them and remember also, that
this advocate is the very same person, who in the days
of his flesh did exj)iate sin, and reconcile God by his
bloody passion, and made so full an atonement, as
that it vvas sufficient not only for the sins of the present age, but of the whole world; and hath been
;

;
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efficacious for the blotting out the sins of all former
l>elievers before

his

And

coming.

you must address yourselves by
knovi^

him,

i.

e.

believe in him,

advocate

to this

faith, for

which

is

you must

implied in

verse the 3d.

We see

here a description of the office of Christ in
The office itself, an office of advocacy.
2. The officer, Jesus Christ the righteous.
In his
1
person and inauguration, Jesus CTirist the JVIessiah,
the anointed to this, as well as any other part of [his
work. 2. Qualification, righteous righteous in his
person, office, actions, cause.
3. The court wherein
he exercises this office ; in heaven ; with the Father
his Father, our Father, a Father by affection as well
as creation. 4. T\\q persons j or whom, we, us believers,
us sinners after believing, every one of us, if ami man
heaven.

1.

.

;

5.

sin.

of

The plea

this plea,

itself propitiation.

\ion,Jor the whole wotid.
Several observations may be
1.

The

6. Tiie efficacy

from the extensiveness of

this propitia-

drawn hence.

doctrine of the gospel indulges

?io

liberty to

These things write I unto you, that you sin not.
Not that sin should not reign in you, but that sin
should not be committed by you.
Some understand,
that not the act of sin, but the dominion of sin, is here
chiefly intended by the apostle * but the contrary is
manifest, the term sin must be taken in the same sense
in the whole sentence
but when he says, if any man
sin, he means it of an act of sin, or a fall into sin
and therefore the former words / write unto you that
you sin not, must be understood in the same sense
for if any man be under the empire of sin, and gives
the reins to the lusts of his own heart, he is not the
subject of Christ's intercession.
Christ is an advocate for none but those that are in communion with
him, and walk in the light, as appears by the connexion of this with the former chapter ; if any such
sin

:

;

:

;

* Mestrezat, 1

Jean

2. 1,2. p. 217.
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is an advocate for him
any man of tliese I have before
described. 1 John 1. 7. No sin must be indulged, it
is the breath of hell, the defilement of the man.
One
sin brought death upon mankind, violated the divine
law, deformed the face of the creation, wrecked the
soul, inflamed the wrath of God
every sin is of this
nature, and therefore must not be practised by us ;

person

fall

into a sin, Christ

if any man

sin,

i.

;

e.

;

not to resolve against it, not to exeran endeavour to avoid every act of it,
is inconsistent with a believer ; it is not to receive,
but to abuse and profane the gospel.
2. Believers while in the world, are liable to acts of
sin.
If any rnaii, he supposes that grace may be so

not to hate

sin,

cise ourselves in

weak, temptation so strong, that a believer may fall into
While men are in the flesh, there are
a grievous sin.
indwelling sins, and invading temptations there is a
body of death within them, and snares about them.
;

The

apostle excludes not himself, for putting himself

by the term We, into the number of those that want
tiie remedy, he supposes himself liable to the disease,
JVe have an advocate with the Father.
3.

Though

believers do, through the strength of sin,

power of a temptation,
and weakness of grace fall into sin, yet they should
not despair of succour and pardon.
IJ any man sin,
Such a total despondency,
tre have an advocate.
would utterly ruin them
despair would bind their
sins upon then».
Be not only cast down under the
consideration of the curses and threatenings of the law,
but be erected by the promises of the gospel, and the
the subtlety of the tempter, the

;

standing oflSce of Christ in heaven.
4. Faith in Christ must be exercised as often as
sin.

If any man

sin,

we have an

advocate.

we

What

ig

an advocate, unless we will put
our cause into tiis hand
though we have a faithful
attorney m our worldly affairs, yet upon any emergency we must entertain him, let him know our cause,
if we expect relief
Though Christ being omniscient,
it

to us that there is

:
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knows, and compassionates our case, yet he will be
solicited as though God knows our wants, he will be
supplicated to for the supplies of them
though he understands our case, he would have us understand it
too that we may value his ofiice.
Faith ought therefore to be exercised, because, by reason of our daily
sins, "we Jtand in need of a daily intercession.
Ij any
man sin, it implies that every man ought to make
reflections on his conscience, lament his condition,
turn his eye to his great advocate, acquaint him with
his state, and entertain him afresh in his cause.
Though he lives for ever to make intercession, it is
only for those that come to God by Jinn as their agent
and solicitor, for those that come to the Judge, but
;

;

come

first

to

him

as their attorney.

men, but onhf
and watch against
sin
for those that are invaded by it, not for those
that are atf'ected to it
for those that slip and stumble
Christ

5.

is

for them that

not an advocate

and

believe,

foi' all

strive,

:

;

into sin, not for those that lie wallowing in the mire.

He

does not say simply,

up

in that expression every

j4t/difatiy

man

sin,

If any man .sin, as folding
man in the world but,
:

by that copulative

particle link-

ing the present sentence with the former chapter,
signifying that he intends not this comfort for
for those that are in fellowship with

all,

God, and

but

strive

against temptation.

Intercession being the applicaof the propitiation, implies the accepting the
propitiation first.
Christ in his mediatory prayer
excludes all unbehevers
I pray for them, 1 pray not
for the world ; for them, for whom ? For those that
have believed that thou didst send me, John 17. 9.
tion

;

He

ever to make intercession for those that
by hini, ver. 8 ; so that the coming to
God by him is previous to the intercession he makes
for them.
6. The proper intendment of this office of Christ,
is for sins after a state of faith.
He was a priest in
his propitiation, to bring God and man together ; he
lives for

come

to

God

No Man justified

by his oxm JVorks.
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a priest in his intercession, to keep God and man
his pro{)itiation is the foundation of his
intercession, but his intercession is an act distinct
from the otlier that w as done by his death, this is
managed in his life ; his death was for our reconciliation, but his Hfe is for the perpetuating that reconciliation ; If any man sin, we have an advocate, Rom,
5. 10
if any man sin that hath entered into a state
of communion with God, let him know that this
office was erected in heaven to keep him right in the
favour of the Judge of all the world.
should
quickly mar all, and be as miserable the next minute
is

together

:

;

:

We

after regeneration

and

vision were not in this

justification as before, if pro-

way made

for us.

In the

first

and

rests

acts faith eyes the propitiation of Christ,

upon

his death; Christ as dying, is the great support
of a soul new come out of the gulf of misery, and
terrors of conscience
in after acts it eyes the Hfe of
Christ as well as the death, taking in both his propi:

tiation

and intercession together,

No man can
works.
He have
7.

righteous.

He

possibly be justified by his owft

an

advocate

directs

them not

Jesus
to

Christ

the

any pleas from

former walking in the light.
If our justification
be not continued by virtue of our own works after conversion
(for though they are works proceeding froiri
renewed principles, and are the fruits of the operation of the Holy Ghost, spring from a root of faith
their

;

and

love,

glory of

and are directed in the aim of them to the
yet one flaw spoils the efficacy of all

God

;

in the matter of justification

:) I say, if our justificabe not continued by works after conversion,
which have so rich a tincture on them, much less is
it procured by works before conversion, wherein there
is not a mite of grace.
Our justification in the first
sentence of it, and also in the securing and perpetuating our standing before God, depends not in the least
upon ourselves, but upon the mediation of Christ for
us.
If justification and pardon owe their continuance

tion
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to Christ, they

much more owe

CHftlST.

their first grant solefy

to the mediation of Christ.
8.

Tlierefore observe further, that nothing of our

own

righteousness, or graces, or privileges are to be

set

up by

us, as joint advocates

God

tribunal of

in

case of

with Christ before the

sin.

The

apostle saith

am/ man sin, let him plead his former obedience, let him plead his habitual grace, let him plead
his adoption, and by that challenge the renewing of
God's paternal affection let him plead his present
repentance he strikes off our hands from all these,
by that one word, fl'e have an advocate;, Jesus Christ
the righteous.
We must enter no plea but what
Christ enters, and that is only his propitiation.
The
not,

if'

;

;

apostle hints not an^

matter of the plea of this ad-

Those

vocate, but this one.
satisfactions,

that set

penitential acts,

up

their

own

their humiliation, re-

morses, or their other glittering graces, mightily intrench upon the honour of Christ, and his standing
office in heaven.
They may be of some use in the

accusation of our

God's

tribunal.

own

consciences,

but not before

our own righteousness
nay, a
as our enmity to God

It is certain

sticks as close to us,

;

and
and strength wherein our enmity against
God, and his righteousness lies ; there is no man but
is more willing to part with his sin, than to part with
his righteousness
and there is nothing we find more
starting up in us in the actings of grace, than the
motions of spiritual pride we would be ekeing out
the merits q^ Christ, and be our own advocates: we
would not let hint in;jiage the cause upon his own
account, and by th is we spiritually injure Christ in
the work of mediation, as much as the papists do in
setting up glorified saints and angels with him
may
I not say, worse, since an unspotted angel, and a
perfected saint is a more suitable companion for him,
than a spotted righteousness and grace.
9- Clirist is a person in tlie godhead distinct from
secret

confidence in

it,

is

the

great

citadel,

chiefest fort

;

:

;

Glory of the Gospel.
the Father

17

The Father
a Judge and an

advocate with the Father.

;

and the Advocate are here

distinct

:

advocate are ditierent persons, have different offices,
are exercised in different acts.
The Father is considered as the Governoi, and the advocate as a
pleader.
10.
sin,

it

How

divine

is

the gospel

!

Sin not

;

if

any man

gives us comfort against the demerit of sin,

without encoura2;ina; the acts of sin ; it teaches us an
exact conformity to God in holiness, and provides
for our full security in Christ a powerful advocate.
No religion is so pure for the honour of God, nor
any so cordial for the refreshment of the creature.

Vol. VIII.

<f

IS

PART

II.

CHRIST AN ADVOCATE WITH THE FATHKR.

^s muck an

advocate as he

belongs to him as a priest

—

—
a
— fVas end The
of
— Differs
— The authorityfromof

is

sacrifice

office

the

his as-

Isfounded upon his oblation
the intercession of the Spirit
Jesus as an advocate He is righteous andfaithjiil
cension

—

-'—Compassionate'— Rcadif and diligent —An

earliest

—

and pressing advocate^— Joyful and cheerful Acceptable
The only advocate Not such an advocate

—

—

—

Yet expresses his desires in a supplicaas on earth
tory viannti'-^His petitions have the nature of a
claim-— Presents the memorials of his death Preperpetual adsents the persons of his redeemed
vocate
His intercession founded itpon his death
The exercise of it as durable as the office This the
reason and end of his exaltation in heaven.

—

X HE

—

—A

—

—

doctrine I shall handle

is

this,

Christ

is

an

advocate with the Father in heaven, continually managing the concerns of believers, and effectually prevailing J or their full remission and salvation upon the account of the propitiation ynade by his death.
shall see, 1
That ('hrist is an advocate, in
some general propositions. Si. What kind of advocate

We

he

.

How

he manages this advocacy, and inter5.
he perpetually manages it.
That he effectually manages it. 6. That he manages
it for every helicver.
7. The use.
I. In general, Christ is as much an advocate, as he
is.

cession.

3.

4.

Tliat

Christ an Advocate.
is

a

sacrifice, as

was a

creator.

God

As we

is

as

much

!

9

a governor, as he

say of providence,

it is

a con-

tinued creation, so of intercession it is a continued
oblation ; as providence is a maintaining the creation, so this intercession is

a maintaining the expia-

by some called a presentative
oblation.
The heathens had some notice of the ne-*
cessity of some mediator or intercessor, either by tradition from Adam, from whom the notion of a Mediator
might as well be transmitted, as the nouon of expiation of guilt by bloody sacrifices
but while they retained the carcase,they lost the spirit of it
and while
they preserved the sentiment of the necessity of an
advocate, they framed many wrong and unserviceable
ones: they dubbed their heroes, and men that had
been benefactors to them in the world with this title
after their death, and elevated them to be intermedi* Some of those
ate powers between God and them
daemons are fancied to carry up their prayers to God,
and back their prayers with new supplications others
brought gifts from God ; some handed their petitions
and pleaded for them, others brought the answers oC
their prayers and relieved them, which the apostle
alludes to
For though there be that are called gods,
as there be gods many, and lords many ; but to us
there is but one God, the Father, of whom are all things,
tion,

and therefore

is

;

;

:

:

;

in him, and one Lord Jesus Christ, by whom
are all things, and we by hijn, 1 Cor. 8. 5, 6.
As
they had many gods, so they had many mediators
between themselves, and those particular gods ; but
saith he to us, there is but one God the principal
cause, and one Lord Jesus Christ, the procuring cause

and we

of all things, by whose suit we are what we are, and
enjoy what we have.
This intercession of Christ was ancient it is as ancient as his first undertaking our suretyship, by virtue of which, the vengeance the sinner had merited,
;

was

deferred

;

He

upholds all things by the zvordoj'
Dio Socratis, p. 420.
c a

* Apuleiiis de
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his powe}\

Hch.

1.

3,

or his

powerful or prevailing

when they were ready to sink
not only as
God by the word of providence, but as Mediator by
his word of intercession, that the guilty sinner might

Avord,

;

not be dealt with by the rigours of justice, but in tiie
tenderness of mercy.
As he was forc-ordained a
sacrifice, so he was fore-ordained an advocate
as he
was a lamb slain, so he was an advocate entertained
from tlie foundation of the woild. His sacrifice though
not performed, could not have a credit with God as
it had, but his pleas upon the credit of that sacrifice
:

must be admitted also. Thus were believers of old
saved by him, and redeemed in his pity, as he was
iheangd o/ the presence of God, ha. 63. 9, i. e. in the
phrase of the new testament, appearing in tlie presence
of God for them, Heb. 9. 24. noting the manner of
lie did as an undertaker for them,

his intercession,

interpose for their salvation

;

he bare them, and carried

I guess, to Aaron
names of the twelve tribes
in the breast-plate of judgment upon his heart, when
he went into the holy place to intercede for the peoplcy
He was an advocate for them to
E.vod. 28. 9.9'

them

ail the

days of

old,

alluding,

the high priest, bearing the

whom

the credit of his propitiation did extend ; but
did
extend to those that believed before his comthat
ing in the tlesh, to them therefore his intercession ex-

tended also.
credit,

it is

It

was then indeed an intercession upon
intercession by demand, since the

now an

actual offering himself a victim.
belongs to
1. This office of advocacy
priest, and it is a part (>f his priestly office.
priest was not only to slay and offer the

him

as a

The high
sacrifice in

of the tabernacle on the anniversary
day of expiation, but to enter with the fresh blood
into the sanctuary, and sprinkle it seven times, to
shew tiie perfection of that expiating blood which was
figured by it. In the blood, Lexit. 16". 14, was the exthe outer

j}art

piatory virtue, It

Jar

is

the blood that makes an atonctnent

the soul, Lexit. 17. 11, yet, the

high priest did not

1

Part of

his priestly Office.

2

penform his office complete, till he had sprinkled the
blood of the sacrifice with his lingev on the mercy
He was also to bring accuser full of burning
seat.
coals from off the altar, and incense in his hands, and
put it upon the fire before the Lord, within the veil,
that the cloud in the incense might cover the mercy
As the high priest going
seat, Lcvit. 16\ 12. 13.
into the holy of holies after the sacrifice, w as a type
of Christ's ascension after his passion on the cross ;
so the blood he was to sprinkle, was a type of
that blood, * and the incense he was to kindle, a
figure of the prayers of Christ after his entering into
Incense in scripture frequently signifies
heaven.

prayer, and prayer is compared to incense, as the
high priest's office was to enter into the sanctuary
with this blood and incense to intercede for the people, and obtain a blessing for them ; so it pertained to
the office of Christ as a priest, not only to enter with
his own blood, but w ith the incense of his prayers, as
a cloud about the mercy seat, to preserve by his life
the salvation he had merited by his. death.
Christ entered into heaven as a priest, and in that
capacity Sat down on the right hand of the throne of
the Majesty in the heavens, Heb. 8. 1, and was settled
an high priest for ever, by a solenin oath, Psal. 1 10.

There is therefore some priestly act, which he
hath a capacity and an obligation by virtue of his
office to perform for ever all the time he stays in heaven, till his second appearing, (as the high priest all
the time he was in the holy of holies, was performing a sacerdotal act) which is not the act of sacri-

4.

was done by him on earth, as the sacrifice
was slain without the veil nothing but intercession
can answer to that type which is called an appearing
for us as a proxy or attorney in the presence of God^
Heb. 9' 24, otherwise there is no priestly act for him
to do, and so his being a priest would be an empty
title, a name without an office. God's oath would be
ficing that

;

•

Amyraut

siir

Heb.

9. p. 74.
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were not some priestly act to
be performed by him, as well as a priestly office vested in him being a priest therefore he must have
something to offer, even in heaven which cannot be
a new sacrifice, for that was but once to be done it
must be therefore the presenting his old, his body
wounded, which is nothing else but this which we
call intercession, a presenting to God this sacrifice of
himself,and pleading the virtue of tin every ti nie of need.
The apostle tells us, our salvation depends upon

insignificant, if there

;

;

;

i

his intercession,

and

his intercession

upon

his priest-

hood, Heb. 7. 24, 'iS.
Our salvation depends not
simply upon his living for ever, for that he had done,
if he had never come upon the earth to redeem us, but
upon his livingJ or ever in an unchangeable priesthood,
the end of which unchangeable and evevlasiing priesthood is intercession. As our salvation depends not

upon God's

living for ever,

for

God had

lived for

ever had we been damned, but upon God's living for
ever as a reconciled God and entered into covenant.
i\s he was a priest upon the cross to make an expiation for us, so he is our priest in the court of heaven,
to plead this atonement both before the tribunal of
justice, and the throne of mercy, against the curses of
tlie law, the accusations of SaiaUj the indictments of
sin, and to keep off the punishment which our guilt
bath merited,
2. This therefore was the end of his ascension, and
sitting down at the right hand of God.
In his incarnation he came from the Father to acquaint us with
his gracious purposes, and how far he had agreed with
God on our behalf and at his ascension he went
from us to the Father, to sue out the benefits he had
He drew up an answer upon
so dearly purchased.
the cross to the bill, that sin by virtue of the law had
drawn against us, and ascended to heaven as an advocate to plead that answer upon his throne, and re;

join to ^li the replies against it.
When his offering
was accepted, he went to heaven to the supreme

The

End of

his Ascension.
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Judge to improve this acceptation of his sacrifice, by
a negotiation which holds and continues to this day.
Christ is entered into heaven, lleb. 9- 24, for what
end ? 7o appear in the presence of God for us : but
may he not appear for us at first, and afterwards
cease from it ?
No ; 7ww to appear for us, lie entered into heaven long since, but he appears for us this
instant ; ?iozi\ as if the apostle should have said, while
I am writing, and you are reading, in this, in that
instant Ni/"j/ is he appearing for us as a public person, though there be a change in his condition from
a state of humiliation, to a state of exaltation, yet
there is no change in his office. He is set down as a
priest on the tight hand of God, a minister of the sanctuary or of holy things, Heb. 8. 1.2, Xarapyos t^v ayiiav
as a performer of a divine office for men.
As Moses forty days after his conducting the
Israelites out of Egypt (the type of our redemption)
ascended the mount, while his redeemed people were
in a conflict with Amalek, to pray for them as a type
of Christ ; so Christ himself forty days after his resurrection, which was an evidence of our deliverance
from spiritual slavery, ascended up into heaven to lift
up his head there as our advocate for assistance to be
granted to us against our spiritual enemies.
And
this intercession is the true design of his eternal life
as a priest, and since the apostle lays it down as a
manifest truth, witnessed by all the prophets, Acts 3.
2 1 , that there is to be a restitution of all things, and
tlie heavens receive Christ till that restitution ; it will
follow that he sits there in order to that restitution ;
not as an idle spectator, but a promoter of it by the
efficacy of his mediation ; and no other order did he
receive from his Father after his resurrection, being
declared the begotten Son by his resurrection, but to
ask, for that follows just upon the declaration of being
his Son, Psal. 2. 7, 8, which is interpreted in the New
Testament of his resurrection. Asking was all required of him for the enjoying his reward, of which
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the advantages of his people in enjoyinor the fruits of

none of the meanest part in his own acwas the Joy set before him. His mediation kept the world from ruin after man's fall, and his
intercession promotes the world's restoration after his
his death, is

count, since

own

it

passion.

This advocacy is founded upon his oblation.
our advocate, because he was our propitiation ;
the efficacy of his plea depends upon the value and
purity of his sacrifice
he is an intercessor in the
virtue of his blood.
The apostle therefore speaking
of his intercession, Heb. 7. 24, considers it with a
respect to his sacrifice, vcr. 27, he could not have
interceded as a priest, if he had not offered.
As the
3.

He

is

:

high priest could not enter into the iioly of holies, till
by the slaying of the sacrifice he had blood to carry
with him, so the true high priest was not to be admitted to solicit at the throne of grace, till he had
so that a propitiation

satisfied the tribunal of justice;

and

advocacy are not one and the same thing, as
the Socinians affirm, but distinct
the one is the
payment, the other the plea one was made on earth,
the other is managed in heaven
the one was by his
death, the other by his life
the one was done but
once, the other performed perpetually the first is the
foundation of the second
because he paid the debt
as our surety, he was fit to plead the payment as our
attorney
what he finished on earth, he continually
presents in heaven
by shedding his blood he makes
expiation, by presenting his blood he makes interin the one he prepares the remedy, and in
cession
the other he applies it.
They are not the same acts,
but the first act is the foundation of the second, and
the second hath a connection with the first.
4. The nature of this advocacy differs from that
his

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

:

;

intercession or advocacy zchich

The

spirit is

8. 26,

and he

said to
is

comforter, which,

in

is

ascribed to the Spirit.

make intercession for ns, Rom.
a wav of excellency called the

we

heard,

is

tlic

same word

in

25

Authority of Jesits as an Advocate.

word, which is here translated
an advocate with God for us,
and the Spirit is an advocate with God in us, John
14. 17. Christ is our advocate, pleading for us in his
own name the Spirit is an advocate assisting us to
Christ pleads
plead for ourselves in Ctirist's name
for us in the presence of God, the Spirit directs us to
such arguments as may be used for pleas for ourThe Spirit does not groan himself, but exselves.
cites in us strong groans, by affecting us with our
condition, and putting an edge upon our petitions,

Greek with

the

this

Christ

advocate.

is

;

:

and strenglliening us in the iinvard man, Eph. 3. 16.
The Spirit is an advocate to indite our petitions, and
some distinChrist is an advocate to present them
guish them, that Christ is an advocate by way of
but ceroffice, and the Spirit by way of assistance
tainly the Spirit is an advocate by way of office to
counsel us, as Christ is an advocate by way of office
to plead for us, and the Spirit is as much sent to do
the one in our hearts, as Christ was called back to
heaven to do the otlier for our persons. The Spirit is
an intercessor on earth, and Christ is an intercessor
Again, as there are two courts we are
in heaven.
summoned to appear in, the court of the Supreme
Judge, and the court of the Judge's deputy, our own
Christ clears us by his plea at God's
consciences
bar, and sets us right with the offended Father
the
Spirit as Christ's deputy, being sent in his name,
:

;

;

;

own consciences Christ
answers the cliarge of the law in the court of God's
justice, and the Spirit answers the accusations of sin
the one pleads for our
in the court of God's deputy
discharge above, the other pleads for our peace below,
and the voice of God's Spirit is as mighty in us, as
clears us at the bar of our

;

;

the voice of Christ's blood
II.
1

.

Tiling.

An

is

miglity for us.

Wliat kind of advocate Christ

authoritative advocate.

He

is.

intercedes not

without a commission and without a command. God
owns himself as the cause of his drawing near, and
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approach

to

him

;

/ will

cause him to

draw

near,

avd

he shall approach unto i?ie, Jer. 30. 2 1, both jn his first
mediation and liis foUowingintercessions. He manages
not an intercession merely in a way of charity, but in a
way of authority, as a person intrusted by God, and dignified to this end ; not only as our friend, but as a
divine officer ; as an attorney may manage the suit of
his kinsman, but not only as being related to his
client, but as being ddmitteil by the court into such
an office. Christ is not only admitted as one of kin
to us, but commissioned as mediator for us.
This
was promised, that he should be a priest upo?i his
throne, Zech. 6. 13.
The commission takes date
from the day of his resuiTection when he was declared to be the begotten Son of God, he had an
order to ask
Psal. 2. 8.
This charge was given
him at his solemn inauguration, and was to precede
* God settles Christ
all the magnificent fruits of it.
a l^riest and Intercessor, while he commands him to
ask the Heathen for his inheritance ; which connection the apostle confirms^ Chnst glorified twt himself
to he made ati High Priest, but he that said unto him,
thou art my Son, Heb. 5.5: but the priesthood does
not appear to be settled upon Christ by any other
expression than this. Ask of me.
The Psalm speaks
of his investiture in his kingly office; the apostle
;

;

refers this to his priesthood, his

commission

for

both

took date at the same time; both bestowed, both
confirmed by the same authority ; the office of asking
is grounded upon the same authority, as the honour
of king.
Ruling belonged to his royal office, asking
to his priestly.

After his resurrection the Father gives him a
power and command of asking, and obliges himself
to a grant of what he should ask
the same power
that admits him to be an advocate, assures him he
should be a prevailing one ; the obligation to give is
;

• Rivet, in Ps. 2. 8.

Authot'ity of Jesus as

an Advocate.
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As his death was the
as strong as his order to ask.
€nd of his incarnation, so his intercession was the
end of his ascension his dignity in heaven was given
him for the exercise of tliis particular office, Hcb. 7.
^5.
As he had his life from God, so he liad it for
;

He had a command
intercession.
and a body prepared him for that
so he had Ukewise a command to be an
advocate, and a Hfe given him, and a throne prepared
for him at the right hand of God to that end.
He shall cry
Tiie like commission is mentioned
unto nie, thou art my Father, my God, and the rock
of my salvation, Fsal. 89. 26; and this after his
exaltation, ver. 24. 25, yet for the full completing
of it, ver. 27, the matter of his plea is there menthis end,

a
purpose
to be

to

make

sufferer,

;

;

tioned, thou art the rock of
tion, the first

cause of

all

my

salvation, the founda-

the salvation I have wrought

in the world, being the first mover of it, and promising the acceptance of me, in the performance of
what was necessary for it. As he hath authority to
cry to God, so he hath an assurance of the prevalency of his cry, in regard of the stability of the covenant, the covenant of mediation which shall stand
fa^t with him, or be faithful to him, and my mercy I
ivill keep for him for evermore, ver. 27, the treasures
of my mercy are reserved only to be opened and dispensed by him ; and the enjoying of his spiritual
seed for ever, and the establishing of his own throne
thereby, is the promised fruit of this cry, ver. 28.
Christ indeed was a surety by authority, but by a
that he vvas accepted in
greater right an advocate
the capacity of a surety was pure mercy it was at
God's liberty whether he would accept a surety for
but after he had
us, or accept Christ for our surety
accepted him, upon the doing of his part in the work
of redemption he hath a right to the application of
redemption, and consequently to the office of advocate, to see right done us, to see our debts discharged,
and to put justice in mind of the full payment he hath
;

;

;
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made.

He

command

hath a right to

to discharge

it,

it,

he

a commission for
is

as

intercede as he uas to sacrifice, for

longing to

He

}iis

it,

a

much hound to
it is as much be-

priestly oflicc as the other.

a wise and skilful advocate.
Every
advocate must understand the law of the state, and
the cause of his cUent, tliat he may manage it to the
best advantage.
This advocate hath an infinite
knowledge as God, and a full and sbfucient knowledge as man.
His Deity comnjunicaies the knowledge of our cause to his humanity, and excites the
compassions of his nature he knows the sincerity of
his clients' hearts, their inward groans, and breathings which cannot be expressed
he knows our cause
better than we do ourselves, he needs not the representing our own cause from ourselves, he needs not
that any should testify of man, he knoxvs what is in
man, John 2. 25, he understands the best, and the
worst of our cause, he hath a clear view of all the
flaws in it better than they are visible to ourselves.
If he had no more skill and knowledge of us than
what our outward expressions might furnish him
with, he might mistake the business of a stammering
spirit, and on the other side be imposed upon by the
voluble expression and flourishing gifts of others
he
might be cheated by the hypocrisy of some, and
mistake the concerns of his own people who so often
mistake themselves, and are not able to express their
own wants ] but it cannot be so with him, He knows
all things, he knows those that love him and those
that hate him, JohnQl. 17.
He understands our
cause, he understands the law according to which he
is to plead, the articles of agreement between the Father and himself, and he understands the fulness and
2.

is

;

;

;

redundancy of his own merit.
He uses arguments proper to the cause he pleads,
and drawn from the nature of the person he applies
himself to.
When he meets the church in weakness
and distress by potent adversaries, and would have the

JVisdom of Jesus as an Advocate.

Jews

God

delivered,

as the

and the temple

Lord of

rebuilt,

Hosts, ZecJi.

he

*2.9

solicits

When

he
danger of sin and temptation, lie
petitions God under the title of Iloh/, John ]?. 11.
When he would have prpmises performed to them,
he ap})eals to the righteousness of the Father, John
17. 25, it being part of his righteousness, to fulfil
that ^vord which he hath passed, and make good the
grant which so great a Redeemer merited.
lie pleads the respects he had to the divine will
in the exercise of every part of his office both of
priest and prophet, a prophetic psalm of Christ.
/
have not hid thy righteousness within my heart, I have
declared thy faithfulness, and thy salvation, I have
not concealed thy loving-kindness and thy truth from
the great congregation, Psa. 40.- 9
the adding thi/
to every one of them is emphatical, it was thij righteousness I had commission to declare, thy faithfulness I had order to proclaim, thy mercy I had a
charge to publish, thou wert as much interested in
all that I did as I myself was.
I shall be counted
false and a liar, thou will be counted unjust and
cruel, if all be not fulfilled as I have spoken
since
it was thy rule I observed, and thy glory I aimed at
1.

12.

finds his people in

;

;

in declaring

it,

disgrace not thyself and nie in refu-

sing the petition of such a supplicant,

my word

which

who

believes

gave out by thy authority.
Surely as Christ observed the will of God upon
earth, so he is wise to intercede for nothinn; but according to those rules he observed in his humiliation,
which was whatsoever might honour and manifest the
righteousness, faithfulness, salvation, truth, and lovingkindness of the Father. This is a part of his wisdom,
to plead for nothing, but for what he hath the nature
of God to subscribe to his petitions, and back him in
them.
It is not for the honour of an advocate to
undertake a cause he cannot bring to pass, nor will
any wise man engage in a suit which he hath not
some strong probability to effect.
Our Lord, in
in

I
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whom

are hid

all

the treasures of

more upon

wisdom and know-

honour tlum

to undertake a cause he cannot accoujplish.
3. He is a righteous ami Jaithjul advocate.
He
is as righteous in his advocacy as he was in iiis suffering.
His being without sin rendered him fit to bear
our sins on the cross
He zras manijestcd to take awaif
our sins, and in him is no sin,
John 3. 5 and it
renders him fit to plead for the pardon of our sins
upon his throne as he was manifested to destroy the
works of the devil, so he is exalted to perfect the
conquest by his intercession.
If he had sin, he could
not be in lieaven, much less a pleader there.
God
tried him and found him faithful in all his house; in
all his own concerns, and the concerns of his people

ledge, stands

iiis

;

1

;

;

which are his spiritual temple. 'J'he altar of incense,
w hich was overlaid with pia^e gold all about the sides
of it, E.vod. 37. 9.6, and set before the ark of the
testimony,

E.vod. 40. 5, signified

the purity of his

freedom from any kind of corruption in
tliose pleas he makes in the holy of holies above,
where he ever lives to make intercession J or those that
come to God, Heh. 7. 25. But in what state r An high
soul,

and

his

priest, holy, harmless, undcfded, separate from sinners,

ver. 0.6

;

he

lives in

his purity to such

an

heaven, a pure person,
office.

The words

fitted

by

refer not to

the world, * but to his

life in heaven,
regard of communion in their
sins, but not in regard of compassion to their miseries.
He hath nothing of his own concerns to divert
him from our business as he had no sin of his own

Christ's

life in

separate from sinners

m
;

world, so he had no sin of liis
own to solicit the pardon of in heaven. He having an
incomparably righteous nature, will be exactly righto suffer for in the

teous in his office.

After Christ's resurrection, when he had finished
work on earth, and was to begin it in heaven,

his

*

As

Crellius well notes.

1

He
God

is

a compassionate Advocate.

him with great kindness

3

77/^' daii have
regarded liim as
his only begotten Son, of the same holy and righteous
nature with himself; justified him as his righteous
servant, and thereupon gives him a power of asking,
so that the prevalency of his intercession depends
upon the righteousness of his person, and the righhe pleads his own righteousness of his cause
teousness, which carries with it a necessity of having
sin pardoned, which the righteousness of God is as
ready to remit, as the righteousness of Christ was to
Whatsoever Christ inpurchase the remission of it.
tercedes for, is righteous
if it were unrighteous, it
were not fit to be moved to God, this would be to
endeavour to persuade him to an unworthy- act, contrary to his nature.
If any proposal of his were
unrighteous, Christ would be false to God, and his
own principles, in making and defending such a motion.
This would be to destroy all the ends of his
coming, and design of his death, which was to declare the righteousness of God, advance it in the world,
and in the souls of men. If Christ should undertake an unrighteous cause, what ground of confidence and secuiity could any righteous man have in

saluted

I begotten

thee, *

Psa.

2. 7.

;

God

;

;

him

?

He

a compassionate advocate.
His compasjoined with his faithfulness to God in
his priestly office, Heb. 2. 17.
So that if he be not
tender to believers in misery, he is not faithful to
4.

is

sion to us

God

in

is

the exercise of his office.

springs from the

His intercession

same tenderness towards

us as his

and both are but the displaying of his exc^sssive charity.
His compassion to us was a lesson
he learned, together with obedience to God, by his
sufferings, Heb. 5. 8.
He learned how necessary
obedience was to God, and how grievous the misery
of man was, and being instructed in one as well as

oblation,

•

Upon which

creaviHsein te.

the CUaldee hath this note, Punis e? acsi hac die
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.'

ihe other, his pity to us had as deep an impression,
as his sense of obedience to the divine will
and since
;

one part of his obedience was to make way for the
opening the treasures of his mercy, he cannot be
obedient to his Father, without being merciful to us.
Me was exposed to such a condition as wrested from
him strong cries for liiujself, that he might send up
strong cries for us in our misery.
He was a man of
sorrows, that he might be a man of compassions: he
indeed had pity of old ; for witli such an affection he

redeemed the

Israelites,

Isa. 63. 9-

His compas-

sions are not lesened by an assumption of our

huma-

an experimental compassion gained in his
nature, which the divine was not capable of,

nity, but

human

because of the perfection of impassibility.
By a reflection upon his own condition in the world,
be is able to move our cause vvith such a tender feeling
of it, as if he had the smart of it present in his own heartThe greatest pity must reside in him, since the greatest
misery was endured by him in our nature what he
had a real feeling of on earth, he must have a memorative feehng of in heaven
he cannot forget above,
what he experienced below since one part of his
priestly office in sutTering, was to fit him for a more
faithful and merciful exercise of the other part in his
intercession
not an affliction was laid upon him, but
was inteneled to compose his heart to a sympathizing
frame with his people.
JVe have not an high priest
I'here is not a
ivhich cannot be touched, Heb. 4. 15.
taste of bitterness in any temptation he endured, but
was more deeply to engrave in his heart a tenderness
to us
nor can those compassions in him, be equalled
by any creature ; no angel nor man can be touched
with such a sense as he is, because no angel nor man
ever smarted under such extremity as he did.
Our pity to ourselves cannot enter into comparison
with his pity to us.
With what a sense of his disciples' condition did he pray for them upon earth?
John 17. The glory of heaven hath made no change
;

:

;

;

;

He
in

hi^'

will in

is

a compassionate Advocate.

^"3

judgment and affections; he hath tlie same
heaven that he had on earth the same human
;

thesame human couipassionsin league
with his divine: he was God-njan on earth, man to
suffer for us, and God to render that suffering valuable; he is God-man in heaven, man to pity us, and
God to render that compassion efficacious for us. This
fits him for a zealous prosecution of our cause in heaven.
His intercession receives a shaiper edge from the
things whicli he suffered
the taste tliat he had of the
infirmities of men, and the wrath they are obnoxious
unto, warms his heart, and strengthens his pleas, and
makes him a more zealous solicitor at the throne of
divine grace; as an earthly advocate that had drank
deep of the same cup, and had had the same suit for
\vill,and therefore

;

himself, as he hath for his client, better understands the
is able to manage it with a deeper sense
than if he had never felt the like misery.
Our Advocate was framed in the same mould with us, in regard of his nature, and was cast into the same furnace
of wrath which we had merited and thus knowing
the miseries of man, not b}^ a bare report, but experience of the heaviness of the burthen, is more
careful to solicit the liberty and absolution of every
comer to God by him from the sentence that hangs
over them
and the greater their miseries are, the
more are his compassions exercised.
The more deplorable the misery is, the greater
object of pity the person is that feels it; and to exer-

cause, and

;

;

cise

compassion when the object stands most

in

need

of it, is very agreeable to a compassionate nature,
such as Christ's is and therefore if he had had so much
pity to procure the redemption of the Israelites from
a temporal and bodilv captivity much more will he
be. careful to free believers from the spiritual captivity
they groan under, since in that condition they are
more suitable objects of compassion, than any man
can be under a mere bodily and temporal affliction.
And therefore, whenever the knowledge of our conVOL. VIII.
D
;

;

;
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dition

comes to bis humanity, by the assistance of his
we cannot have a more powerful soHcitor

cUviiiity,

than the experimental sense he hath in his own breast.
To conclude, ho is a compassionate Intercessor, because lie was a great sutferer, as compassionate to us
as he is valuable with God; his merit for us is not
greater than his pity to us.
5. lie is >^ead^ and diligent ; he is never out of the
way when the cause should be heard, he always sits
at the right hand of the Father, who is the Judge of
When
the world, and is never out of his presence,
Stephen saw the heareiis openedy he saw Christ standing
at the right hand of God, Acts 7. 55, in the posture
of an advocate and protector, as sitting is the posture
of a prince, and a judge.
He times his intercession
for the church, according to the providential state of
the world, Zech. ]. 1 1, 12; he had sent out his messengers to view the state of the earth, who upon their
return brought him word that it was in peace and
rest; upon which news he petitions for the restoring
of Jerusalem he would not let slip the opportunity
of such an argument, that the church, the scat of the
divine glory on earth, should be in misery, when the
world, wherein God did less concern himself, flourished in peace and prosperity shall the enemies of the
church be in a better condition than the people thou
hast intrusted with thy law ? His messengers brought
him an exact account of thing's, and he is diljo-ent to
take hokl of the first occasion to solicit the security or
restoration of his people: now that the princes of
the earth have nothing of war to hinder them, put it
:

:

into their hearts to deliver thy people,

and rebuild thy

temple.
It is one property of Christ to be of quick understanding in the fear of the Lord, Isa. 11.3; to be
sensible of any thing that may promote the honour
and worship of (Jod, or may obstruct and lessen it
his sense is as quick as his understanding, and readily

interposes for whatsoever

may conduce

to the

mani-

;

He

is

an earnest Advocate.

festation of the attributes of
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God, which

is the founready to put
is more studious of
off,
bring
us
than we are ourwelfare,
and
to
our
In the midst of his woes he gave us an eviselves.
dence of it ; though his disciples were so careless
and senseless of his present condition, that they fell
asleep when they had most need to watch both for
him and themselves yet after his reproof for their
negligence, he frames an excuse for them, from the
consideration of their weakness, before they could
apologize for themselves.
The spirit is zm/li)7g, but
the flesh is weak, Mat. 26. 41.
He lays it upon the
inflrmities of their flesh, though it was also the security of their spirits, as appears by his reproof; is he
not as ready to plead the same for us in his glory ?
He is always ready at the throne of grace, to give
out grace and mercy in a time of need, Heb. 4. \6
we have no reason to fear his absence from that throne
of grace we solicit in our necessities; he is passed
into the heavens, seated there in a perpetual exercise

dation of his fear in the world.
in a plea for us to the Father, and

He

is

;

of this office, to entertain all comers at all times, and
can no more be sleepy, than he can be cruel ; no
more cease to be diligent, than he can be bereaved of
his compassions.
6. He is an earnest and pressing advocate.
When
an advocate hath much business for himself, it will
cool him in the affairs of his client
Christ hath once
offered up himself, and being thereupon advanced,
has no need to offer up himself again he is secure
from any further suffering in his person; he hath
nothing to do for himself, but all his ardency is employed for his people, which is the reason rendered
why he lives to make intercession for the comers to
God by hi?n, Heb. 7. 25, compared with ver. 27He needeth not daily, as those high priests, to offer up
sacrificeflrst for his own sin, and then for the people s^
:

:

this he did once, whc?i he offered up himself.
He
needs not any solicitousness for himself, as before the

for

D 2

;
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he liath nothing now to blemish
and divert his affections from the conpeople.
He hath no stronji; cries now

time of his death
his happiness,

cerns of his

up

:

rim in another
pledged in the business, as
the word signifies in Jcr. SO. 21 ; He hath engaged
his heart to approach loito me, saith the Lord: he
hath undertaken it with the greatest cordiality of
to put

for himself, all his affections

channel, his Avhole soul

is

His expostulation speaks his earnestness ot old;
hoats, hoiv long uUt thou not have mercy on
Jerusalem? Zech. 1. 12. Like an expression we
use, when we would rouze a drowsy person in a time
of danger, and snatch him out of the fire ; as if
Christ would awaken the mercy of God to manifest
itself: how long zvilt thou, thou who hast an affection
to the captives, an affection to me, their solicitor
thou who hast me^cy to pity them, and power to
spirit.

Lord oj

rescue them

;

their captivity

who know est

thou,
is at

be as good as thy word ?
The seventeenth of John
carriage in heaven,

that the set time of

an end, and hast faithfulness to

how

lie

is

a representation of his

presses his Father for his

When

he prayed for himself, it is, Father,
let this cup pass from me ; it is then
if
not as I will, but as thou zvilt ; but for his disciples'
glory and salvation
it is / will, ver. 24, as though
he were more a judge than an advocate and had
more a right to a sovereign dominion, than that of a
plea. * What did the censer Jull of burning coals oj'/ire
from the altar, which the high priest was to cany
within the veil, into the liolij oj' holies, Lev. 16\ 12, 13,
represent, but the ardency of the affections in the
soul of Christ, when he presents the incense of our
prayers to his Father in heaven ?
The names of the tribes of Israel were to be not only
upon the high priest's shoulders, Edod. 28. 2, but also
upon his breast-plate, ver. 2i), near liis heart, when
people.
it

be thy will,

:

;

1

•.Ainyraut, vur

9. HoIj. p. 85.

He is

an
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uro-ent
Advocate.
&

his hce is towards them; and as near his
when in desertion his back is turned upon them

are next his heart
holies.

all

the time he

is

heart,
;

they

in the holy of

Great affections cannot be without earnest-

ness in their cause.

He

desired not

more earnestly

to

be baptized with his bloody baptism on earth, than
he was not
to complete all the fruits of it in heaven
more vehement to shed his blood, than he is to plead
No man is more solicitous to increase the honour
it.
and grandeur of his family, than Christ is to secure
:

the happiness of his people.
selves,

when

Our

prayers for our-

tinctured with the greatest affection, can-

not be so fervent as his pleas for our souls are at the
hand of his Father; for to what purpose did he
carry up those human affections to heaven, but to express and act them in their liveliness and vigour for
us, and to us?
he hath
7. He is a joyful and cheerful advocate
not a sour kind of earnestness, as is common among
men, but an earnestness with a joy, as being the delight of his heart.
When he prayed in the garden for
himself, he was in an agony but in his mediatory prayer,
a model of his intercession in heaven, he was in a
cheerful frame, John 17, for it was his prayer after
the most comfortable sermon he ever preached to his
disciples, wherein he had heaped up all the considerations that might be capable to elevate their hearts,
and he makes this use of it in the end That they
should be of good cheer at his victory, because he hath
overcome the world, John 16. 33.
And in this frame
he puts up this mediatory prayer immediately, to signify to them both the matter and manner of his intercessions in heaven for them, and that he rejoices in
putting up these requests above, as well as he did
when he presented them at times before, as is intimated
These things I speak in the world, that they
might have my joy julfilled in themselves, ver. 1 3,
that they might have such ajoy in the considerations
right

;

;

;

;
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of it, and in the receiving thy favour, as I have in the
petitioning for tliem.

Certainly he does as well rejoice in the habitable
parts of the earth, since he hath laid so great an obli-

gation upon it, as he did formerly in the prospect of
what he was to do for it. His death was sueet to
him after his resurrection, the very remembrance of it
was a pleasure; in which sense some understand that,
/ have satiated the wcani soul, and J have repknislicd
even/ sorroujid soul. Upon this I aicaked and beheld, and

my sleep
certain

xvas szveet unto me, Jer. 31. 25,

some passages

in that

Christ's time, as ver, L5, the

26.
It is
chapter are applied to

weeping at

Ramah was

a prediction of the slaying of infants by Herod, Matt.
2. 17, 18. And the creating a new thing in the earth,
a woman shall compass a man, ver. 22, is generally
understood of the conception and incarnation of Christ;
and the expression in ver. 25, seems to be too magnificent to be understood of any other prophet, than

whom the weary find rest; and the consideration of the success of his incarnation and passion
make his sleep, i. e. death, pleasant to him at his
awaking, or resurrection.
His pleading therefore for
that in

the fruit of his death cannot be bitter, or distasteful to
him he delights as much in the exercise of this office,
;

undertaking of it, and consecrahe
accounted his priesthood an
tion to it; since
him to it, he will not think
when
God
called
honour,
when
own it, and desire the
disgraceful
his
people
it
as he did in the

exercise of

it

first

in their behalf,

he hath an acHe
joy in his intercession, a passive joy in his acceptation.
He is the favourite of the court wherein he
pleads, acceptable to the Judge in his person, accep8.

is

an acceptable advocate

:

tive

table to
suits

him

in his office, acceptable to

he manages

the presenting to

him

;

his intercession

God

is

him

nothing

in the

else,

but

the sacrifice which restored to

the pleasure of his creation, gave

him a

rest

and
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Jesus an acceptable Advocate.
continues

The

it.

savour of that sacrifice

which was offered on earth,

is

the world

God

;

it is

as sweet to

cense, the type of

it,

can he

to

heaven
Judge of

in

grateful to the

as the Lcvitical

in-

man, mentioned K.vod

36, and reserved for the service of the
a composition of the sweetest and most
aromatic simples.
How much sweeter is the advocacy of Christ to God, than the most fragrant scents
€an be to us?
In the presence of God he meets with a.[fii/ness of
joy Thou xvUt shew me the paths of life, and shezv in&
in thy presence a fulness of joi], and pleasures at thy
So Cocceius
right hand for evermore, Psa. 16". 11.
reads it.
This is to be understood of his mediatory
pleasure, he hath in his being in the presence of God,
or appearing in the presence of God for us, Heb. 9.
24. For you know that psalm is to be understood of
Christ, which is evidenced by ver, 10, applied to him,
Acts ^2, 31
& \o, 35. Thou wilt shexc me the path

30. 34,

3,5,

teuiple,

;

;

thou wilt bring me into glory, as the Saviour
of man, and the head of the believing world, of those
saints, and excellent ones, in whom my delight hath
been in this presence I shall have fulness, of joy in
the reflections upon my obedience, and the plentiful
Pleaeffusions of thy grace upon the account of it.
sures flow with a full and perpetual torrent from the
right hand of God, by the mediation of Christ; itis
as if he should have said, I shall have a fulness of
joy after my bitter passion, in the contemplation of
thy pleased countenance to the sons of men, and thy

of

life,

;

right

hand

shall

communicate

spiritual blessings

upon

the account of this passion, which shall be the delight

of

my

soul

surrection,

;

all

this

to testify

thou wilt shew me after my rehow acceptable my mediation

hath been to thee.

God

constituted him a priest by an irreversian oath he would never repent of, Hcb. 7. 21,
and thereby confirmed him in an unchangeable priesthood^ ver. 24 ; as he hath an unchangeable ofiice, so

Since

ble oath,
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he hath an endless acceptation ; he that never will
repent of fixing him in it, will never repent of his exit.
As God is infinitely pleased with this
he is infinitely pleased with the execution
of the charge and the presenting his death for any
soul is inexpressibly grateful to the reconciled Judge.
His deity adds a value and efficacy to his intercessions
in heaven, as it did to his passion on earth.
Those of Rome dis9. He is the sole advocate.
tinguish between mediators of redemption, and mediathe first they appropriate to
tors of intercession

ercising of
office, so

;

;

make angels and saints his'
companions, and thus snatch the glory from Christ to
confer it upon a creature; but since our high priest
alone hath the honour to sit at the right iiand of
God, he alone hath the honour of this office. To
which of the angels or saints did he at any time say,
Christ, in the other they

j4sk of me,

and I

will give thee the heathen for thine

power of asking belongs
Since he trod the wine-press
alone, he solicits our cause alone, intercession being
inheritance ? the office and
to

him

exclusively.

founded upon propitiation

he therefore, the sole
he only hath the
right to plead for us, who had the right to purchase us.
As God never gave a commission to redeem us to any other, so he never gave a commission
to any other to appear for us in that court.
propitiator, is

The

;

the sole intercessor

:

entering into the holy of holies with the per-

fuming incense, was annexed to the honour of the
chief priesthood, Mhich had any of the inferior priests
usurped, they had incurred the pains of death.
It is
a disparagement to Christ to interest any creature in
it, as though he wanted some favourite to give him a full
credit with the Father, and some monitors to excite
his affections to us
or as though the suits he had to
manage were so numerous, that he wanted a multitude
of clerks to draw up the petitions he had to present.
It is our Saviour's prerogative to be the first and the
last; as he was the first that stepped up to keep the
;

;

Hffiv Christ

manages

his Advocacy.
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world from perishing by the hand of justice, so he will
be the last in securing it as he was the first in pufT
chasing, so he will be the last in completing, that the
whole work of redemplion may be ascribed to him
alone as he is the sole autiior of it by his passion,
so he will be the sole finisher of it by his inter;

;

cession.

How

III.

Christ manages this advocacy and inter-

cession.

In general. Christas Go^ essentially considered, does
not intercede in heaven. He that intercedes by way of
petition, wants the blessing of that person he intercedes
with,

and

more

intercedes in heaven as

eardi as

in that respect,

God.

is

He no
God, than he prayed on
inferior to him.

His intercession as well as his pasand as his Deity
;

sion belongs indeed to his person

union with his humanity, so his prayers
called the intercessions of
'God, as well as his blood was called the blood of
God.
As the human nature suffered, and the
divine nature made it valuable, so the human
nature intercedes by way of motion, and the
divine nature makes it prevalent.
His person suffered, but only in the human nature, the divine not
being passible, so may we not say the person of the
Son of God intercedes, but the human nature only
supplicates?
He is our advocate as he was our pro(is

in ()ersonal

and intercessions may be

pitiation.
1.

Christ

supplicating
servile

is

not an advocate in heaven in such a

wanner as he prayed in

way of praying

performed by Christ

as they call

in the

the xvorld.

This

because

it

form of a servant,

is

it,

was

not
agreeable to his present glorious estate.
It is as unsuitable to his state in heaven, as his prayers with
strong cries were suitable to his condition on earth
such prayers and supplications, with strong cries and
belong only to the days of his flesh, Heb, 5. 7,
of humiliation, wherein he was encompassed with the infirmities of the flesh ; but such a

tears,
i.

e. his state
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posture becomes him not in heaven, where he is strijiped
all those natural infirmities and marks of indigence.
Though such a kind of petitioning is not inconsistent
with his humanity as joined to his divine, and
making one person,* \et his praying with so deep a
humiliation as he did in this lower region of the earth, is

of

inconsistent with his glorified state in heaven ; for if
the glorv of heaven wipes tears from the eyes of the

members, it does certainly from the eyes oi tiie head,
nor is it a supplication in the gesture of kneeling, for
he is an advocate at the right hand of God, where he
is always expressed as .sHting, and but once as I remember as fitoml'wg, and that was in the case of SteThis some of the fathers and
phen, Acts 7. 55.
others call a servile manner of praying, and say
that it was not convenient for the Father to require
it of Christ in his elevated state, nor for the Son to
perform it.
2. Yet it may be a k'wd of petition, an expressing
Though he be
his desires in a suppHcatonj manner.

a king upon his throne, yet being settled in that royal
authority by the Father, as his delegate, he is in regard of that inferior to the Father and likewise in
the economy of Mediator; and also as his human na;

ture

is

a creature, he

debasement
authority he

is

may

be a petitioner without any

himself, to that power,

to

setUed

his mediatory office,

tinues a creature.

in

by whose

his dignity, constituted in

and was

botli

made, and con-

Though God hath put

all things

under him, yet he did not put himself under him, but
His diremains in his full authority, 1 Cor. 15. 27.
vine nature in union with his human, is no argument
against it, for then he should not have petitioned on
he was then the same person in his disguise
earth
There are promises made
that he is now in glory.
;

• If it were, he could not then have
did in the garden for his linnianity was
humhlcd, as well as in his exalted state
fltsh when he lived amongst mortals, as
;

;

iB'ory.

supplirated in tlie world as lie
joined to his divinity in that
he was God in the days of his
well as now in the days of his

to
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him which are not yet accoinphshed. enemies

to

be made

his foot-stool

which are not yet brought

into that lowest degree of subjection

are to be turned into petitions

;

;

divine promises

the heathen are pro-

mised to be his inheritance, but asking was ordered
to precede the performance, Psal. 2. 8, ^«ty gignifies

There are
to ask.
of want, though not in Christ personal, yet in Christ mystical, till the church be fully
completed.
He is an high priest in heaven, and it is
the office of a high priest to pray for those for whom
he hath offered the sacrifice.
Why should asking by way of desire or petition,
he more uncomely when there is yet something of
indigence, than praising after supplies which Christ
does in heaven ; if we understand those words of
to desire

some

and wish, as well as

things

still

I will praise the name of God with a song, and
magnify him with thanksgiving, Psal. 69- 30, after
he should be set on high ? and
praise shall be of
thee in the great congregation, and I zvill pay my vows
Both which
before them that fear him, Psal. 22. 25.
Psalms, upon the perusal, you will find prophetic of
Christ.
And himself expresses, that what he was to
do in heaven for the accomplishment of the promise
of the Spirit which he had made to them, was to be
by way of prayer; I will pray the Father, a7id he shall
give you another comforter, John 14. 16".
He speaks
of an asking or praying, (for the word signifies both
the one and the other) not in this life, but after his
ascension, for the first and necessary fruit of his death,
Christ,

will

My

viz. the

comforter.

He

evidenceth hereby, that his

glory should not cloud his mercy, and the cares of
their concerns ; his love should be stronger than death
or glory, and he would not rest, till he had obtained
of infinite goodness what was necessary for them ;
this he would do by way of asking, which inclines to

a petitionary way when a boon
3.

is

desired.

It is such a petition as is in the nature of a claim

and demand.

It is

not a petition for that which

is

at
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the liberty of the petitioned person to grant or refuse,

but for that which the petitioner hath a right to by
Avay of purchase, and tlie person petitioned to cannot
in justice deny.
An advocate is an officer in a court
of Judicature, denvan(iinL!; audience and sentence in a
judicial way ; so that this intercession of Christ is
not a bare precarious intercession * for as when he
•%vas in the world, he taught as one having authority,
and not as the scribes, Matt. 7. ^i9, so in heaven he
intercedes as one having authority by virtue of his
mediatory power, and not as an ordinary supplicant.
He hath a ricrht to demand on earth indeed he had
only promises of assistance to put in suit, but in heaven he pleads the conditions performed on his part,
upon which the promises made to Christ become due
It is now, Father, I have glorified thee upon
to him.
the earth, nozv glorify 7ne mth thy oum self, John
He pleads for his people as they are the
17. 4, 5.
gift of his Father, and as they have received his words,
ver. 8, he pleads his own commission as one sent,
ver. 23, he minds the Father of the covenant between them both, as God gave him a command what
he should ilo in the world, which was no other but
an injunction to perform those conditions which had
been agreed upon, and that will of God expressed in
the covenant of redemption, which is called the will
Christ having done this will,
of God, Heb. 10. 7.
mediates for the performance of the conditions God
was bound to by this covenant, and claims the performance of them jure pacti, as a debt due to his
meritorious obedience on the cross ; so that it is not a
desire only in a way of charity, but a claim in a way
of justice, by virtue of meriting, and a demand of
the performance of the promise.
There were promises made by God to Christ as
our head and representative before the world began,
Tit. 1. 1, 2, and 2 Tim. 1. 9, when he was fore;

;

• Mares, contia Volkel, did

.3.

cap. 38. p. 3T8.

He
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ordained to suffering, 1 Pet. 1 20.
Eternal life was
promised bejo^e the tvorld began ; to ^vllo^l could this
promise of so long a date be made ? not to any creature, since it was before any creature had a bein^
.

;

therefore to Christ, not for
eternal

Son of God.

who was

himself,

This promise, and

given us in Christ, he sues out

this

the

grace

intercession as

1)y his

a feoffee in trust for us ; and it being added, ivhich
God that cannot lie promised, gives us an intimation
of the manner of Christ's pleading, in calling the
truth of God to witness the validity of the promise
which he pleads. It seems to be in an expostulatory
manner, as we find it before his incarnation ; How
long, Lord, Zech. 1. 12, which was upon the account
of his future incarnation
for which reason he that is
called the angel, ver. 12, ^^ho was the angel of the
covenant, is called Me ???«;/, ver. 10.
So the expostulation of Elias with God is called particularly in;

Rom.

tercession.
it

by way of claim.

11.

2,

and Rev.

He that

S.

5,

I

overcomes,

intimates

uill confess

my Father ; I will confess him plainly
and claim him as one that belongs to
His advocacy for us is a confession of our
me.
interest in him, our owning of him
by virtue of
which confession or claim we are set right in the
court of God, as those for whom he hath shed his
his

name

and

before

clearly,

;

blood.

This intercessorydemand or askingis accompanied
presenting the memoi^ials of his death.
It is a
commemoration of the sacrifice which he offered on
earth for our expiation, and the whole power of inteicession, with the prevaleticy of it, is wholly upon this
foundation
it is a presenting the
efficacy of his
4.

with

idi

:

death, the virtue of his blood, the pleasure of

God

in

by the displaying
the whole merit of his passion that he solicits for us.
Intercession is not properly a saceidotal act without
respect to the sacrifice
it was with the blood of the
sacrifice that the high priest was to enter into the holy
the sacrifice offered by him.

:

It is
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CHRIST.*

of holies, and sprinkle it there the same blood that
had been shed without on the day of expiation, was
to be carried within the veil what was done typically,
first give himself a sacrifice, and
Christ docs really
The
then present himself as the sacrifice for ns.
:

:

;

apostle shows us

tlie

manner of

it,

Hch.

12.

24; the

blood of Christ is a speaking blood, as well as the
blood of Abel * it sj)eaks in the same manner as
Abels blood did, though not for the same end.
As the blood of Abel, presenting itself before the
eyes of God, was as powerful to draw down the vengeance of God, as if it had uttered a cry as loud as
so the blood of Christ being preto reach to heaven
sented before the throne of God, powerfully excites
He
the favour of God by the loudness of its cry.
speaks by his blood, and his blood speaks by its
merit the petitions of his lips had done us no good
without the voice of his blood. He stands as a Lamb
slain, when he presents the prayers of the saints,
lievel. 5, 6, 8, with his bleeding wounds open, as so
many mouths full of pleas for us, and every one of
them is the memorial and mark of the things which
he suffered, and for what end he suffered them as
the wounds of a soldier received in the defence, and
for tlie honour of his country, displayed to persons
sensible of them, are the loudest and best pleas for
the grant of his rcfjuest.
If the party-coloured rainbow being looked upon
by God, minds him of his covenant not to destroy the
world again by a deluge, Gen. 9- 14, 15, 6; much
more are the wounds which Christ bears both in his
liands, feet, and side, remembrancers to him of the covenant of grace made with repenting and believing sinThe look of God upon those wounds whereby
ners.
so great an oblation is remembered, does as efficaciously move him to look kindly upon us, as the look
upon the rainbow disposes him to the continuance of
;

;

:

;

1

• Daille Bur It descent d' Esprit, Scrm.

1. p.

401.
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the world. If our Saviour had not a mouth to speak,
he hath blood to plead, and his blood cries louder in
heaven for us, than his voice did in any of the prayers
he uttered upon earth for by this his performance of
the articles on his part is manifested, and the performance of the promises on God's part solicited ;
when he sees what the Redeemer hath done, he rethe blood of Christ
flects upon what himself is to do
redemption made
of
covenant
speaks the tenor of the
sinners.
with Christ on the behalf of
;

;

a presenting our persons to God together
with his blood in an affectionate 7im7mer : as the high
priest when he went into the holy of holies was to
bear the names of the children of Israel in the breast5. It

is

judgment upon his heart, Exod. 28. 29 to
which the church alludes in her desire that she might
be set as a seal upon the heart of her beloved, Cant.
8. (), and perhaps an allusion may be also in Rev.
3. 5, confessing the names of the victorious sufferers
before his Father, bearing their names visibly before

plate of

him.

up

;

The

persons of believers are his jewels locked

own

in the cabinet of his

breast,

and showed to

his Father in the exercise of his priestly office.

IV. The fourth
manages this office.

That Christ perpetually

thing.

The first evidence is in the text, we have an advowe have at this present, we have an advocate

cate,

actually

remembering us

senting us to his Father

in

we

;

his

thoughts, and pre-

in this age,

we

in

all

without any
faintness in the decrees of his intercession, without
any interruption in time he never ceases the exercise of this office, so far as it is agreeable to that
high and elevated state wherein he is.
As there are
continual sins of believers in all a^es of the world, so
there are constant pleas of the advocate. This epistle
was written many years after the ascension of Christ,
some think in the time of John's banishment in the
isle of Patmos, some lliink after; yet at that time he
ages,

till

the dissolution of the world

;

;

;
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himself to have a sliare in the benefit of this
The term uc is inclusive of himself;
Christ is an intercessor for us in the whole course of
our pilgrimage, all the time that we have any need of
him his voice is the same slili, / zdlt that thcij behold my glory ikhkli thou hast given we, till they are
wafted from iience to a full vision of it.
This is the true end of his heavenly life, and his
liviujo; for ever there
Seeing he exer lives to jnake uitercession for them, Hcb. 7. 25; he lives solely to
this })urpose, to discharjre this part of his priesthood
i)\vns

intercession.

;

;

for us.

His advocacy

is

like his

life,

without end

as he died once to merit our reden)i)lion, so he lives

always

to

make

of redemption.
He
lile, if he did not
of his priesthood.
It would not
of a God, if he did not bear his
upon his heart. He was the auby enduring the cross, and the

application

Mould not answer the end of
exercise the office

his

be a love like that
people continually
thor of our faith
Jinisher of our faith, by sitting doivn at the right hand
He will be exercised in it as
of God, Heb. 12. 2.
long as there is any faith to be finished and comHis oblation was a transient
pleted in the world.
act, but his appearance in heaven' for us is a permanent act, and continues for ever.
His mediatory
glory is not consummate, though his personal be: he
hath yet a mystical self to be perfected, a fulness to
he cannot be intent upon this
be enriched with
without minding the concerns of, and putting up
])leas for his people, for they are one with him
The
;

;

J ah/ess of

him that Jills

all in all,

Eph.

1,

2o.

There can be no cessation of his work, till his
enemies be conquered, and his whole mystical body
is exalted in glory.
If he had finished this part of
his function, we should have had him here again before this time with all his train of angels, to put an
end to the" present state of things as the high priest
staid no longer in tlie lioly of holies than was neces;

sary for the utonintf their sins, ex])ecting the felicity
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of an acceptation, that he might bring the welcome
news of it to the people that waited without. As
soon as he hatli reduced all the elect to an happy
state, he will come ag.un, for the heavens receive
him only till the restitution oj' all things is completed,
Acts '5. 21, and then he shall come zvith a shout,
1 Thess. 4. ]6, all the angels in heaven triumphing
and applauding the accomplishment of rcdemptian
It is necessary it should be so,
As his
1. Because it is f'oumkd upon his death.
oblation is of eternal efficacy, so his advocacy hath
It is an eternal redemption,
an everlasting virtue.
Ileb. 9' 12, and therefore an eternal intercession.
This the apostle signifies in the text by arguing from
his propitiation to his advocacy
he is at present an
advocate with an uninterrupted plea, because he is at
present a propitiation in the efficacy of his passion.
There was an end of his actual suffering when he expired, but no end of the virtue of his sacrifice, and
therefore no end of his intercession, which depended
not upon his death simply considered, but upon the
value of it it is in the virtue of this he pleads since
the virtue of his blood is perpetual, the plea grounded
upon that virtue, and which is nothing but the voice
of his blood, is of the same duration.
There can be
no end of the intercession of his person, till there be
an exhausting of the merits of his death, the one
must fail in its strength before the other cease in its
plea: his blood must be a speechless blood before he
can be a silent advocate.
As the continual sacrifice
typified the continual virtue of the Redeemer's death,
so the perpetual burning incense signified the perpetuity of his intercession
and no less was signified by
the sprinkling the blood of the sacrifice upon the
mercy-seat, which was not wiped off, but remained
there, as a visible mark, and ren)ained as a continual
solicitor for the continuance of urace and favour to
:

:

;

;

the people.
a.

The

VOL. V.

exercise of this office

K

must be as durable as
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His priesthood is for ever, therebelonging to liis priesthood is for
ever.
He was more particularly constituted an high
priest after the order of JMclchi.stdec, when he entered
into heaven as a Jorerunner for us, Heh. 6. 20,
where he abides an high priest continually, made so
not ajtcr the law of a carnal command, Heh. 7. 3, or
a command to be abrogated, but after the jwwer of
endless life, ver. 15, 16, and contirnjed by the oath
and therefore exerof God a priest for ever, ver. 12
ciseth his function of a priest for ever
not of sacrificing himself, because he lives for ever, and cannot
die again, but of interceding, since no other act belonging to the priesthood can be exercised in that
glorious and endless state he hath in heaven, but this
of intercession, which must be without intermission,
because it is the only act of that office which he can
perform.
It is not said he is a man for ever, but a priest for
ever, which is a name of an office, and implies an
the

office itself.

fore

the

act

1

,

:

ever in regard of his
for

which he

lives

:

He

is not called a priest for
but in regard of his function
his mouth cannot be stopped by

exercise of the office.

life,

God, because he was constituted by the irreversible
oath of God. God cannot deny himself, and destroy
his own solemn act. He is a priest for ever without repentance on God's part, he must therefore perpetually
mind his office, the neglect of it else would cause repentance in God for exalting him to so high a dignity,
and be a reflection upon divine wisdom, to settle one
in this excellent place that were too weak for it, or
too careless in it, that should bear only the title and
neglect the work
it would be a cause of repentance
in God at the expending so much grace to no purpose.
This advocate as he bears the name of priest,
He had
so lie appeared clothed w ith a priesdy robe
a garment down to the feet, and girt about the paps
with a golden girdle. Rev.
13; w hich was the
habit of the high priest under the law.
As he is an
;

;

1 .
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his Exaltation.

manages an ever-living interhe was too faithful in discharging his part
on earth, to be negligent of performing his oitice in
heaven he did not embrace so great an honour to
be idle in it, and neglect the work and duty that his

everlasting priest, so he

cession

;

;

place called

for.

This was both the reason and end of his advancement. The intercession he made for transgressors was
one reason why God would divide him a portion with
the great because he made intercession for the transtliis is alledged as one reason,
gressors, Isa. 53. 12
among others there mentioned, of his glorious exaltation, which intercession is most evident to us in his last
prayer, John 17, wherein he prays for all that should
believe on him; and also upon the cross, when he prays
for his murderers, Father, Jorgixx them, for they know
An act so pleasing to
not what they do, Luke'iS. 34.
God, as to be the motive to give him the division of
the spoil of the strong, cannot but be perpetual.
Will Christ, who always did what was pleasing to
God on earth, discontinue that which is so delightful
He cannot look upon
to the bowels of his mercy ?
his own glory, the robe he wears, the throne he sits
on, the enemies prostrate at his feet, but he must reflect upon the reason of his j^resent state, and be
excited to a redoubling his solicitations for his people.
He would be no longer glorious than he were
an advocate. The superstructure cannot stand when
the foundation moulders.
Since he was anointed
with the oil of gladness above his fellows, because he
loved righteousness and hated iniquity, he cannot be
unmindful of promoting the destruction of the one,
3.

J

;

and the perfection of the

other.

A

perpetual action

of these perpetual qualities
and
being anointed a priest for these qualities, he will
act as a priest for the glory of them, which can be
no other way but by intercession.
It was the end of his advancement
But this man
after he had offered one sacrifce for sins, J or ever sat
will be the result

;

;

i:

2
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down on the right hand of God, Heb. 10. 12. The
antithesis is made between him and the legal priests,
they siood at the aliar every day offering the same
not inan as it is in our translation,
but rather to be supplied with priest, this priest having
finished his part on earth, sat down for ever, viz. as a
priest on the right iiand of God, and never leaves
the place other priests stood as not having finished
their sacrificing work, but were to repeat it again.
This priest sits as having finished his sacrificing
function, and having attained the glory due to his
His sitting down is not mentioned only as
person.
a point of honour, but of office he sat down as one
that had offered a complete sacrifice in the nature of
a priest, and sat down for ever to exercise his priesthood at the right hand of God this verse, compared
with the other, would not else have a full sense ; and
the words following second it, he sat down expecting
till his enemies be made his footstool, ver. 13, expecting the full fruits of that sacrifice in the complete
subjection of his enemies, and consequently the full
and all this time
felicity of himself and his friends
of expectation he is sueing out the promise of God to
him, asking that inheritance which was assured him
in the covenant between them, Psa. 2. 8.
This is the reason of his sitting down for ever, to
exercise his priesthood for ever in the j)rcsence of the
He is always in the
kini: and Judiic of all the earth.
presence of the Father in the dignity of his person,
and fulness of his merit, continually spreading every
part of his meritorious sacrifice in the view of God. The
high priest entered into the holy ofholiesbutonceayear,
but this high priest sits for ever in the court in a perpetual exercise of his function, both as a priest and a
sacrifices, but this^

:

;

;

;

sacrifice.

And

since his

on earth was sufficient,

lie

own

sacrifice for sins offered

hath nothing to do perpetually

bu t to sprinklethe'blood of that sacrifice upon
He is never out of the presence of
God, and the infiniteness of his compassions may bin-

in heaven,

the mercy-seat.
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der us from imagining a silence in him, when any
The accusaaccusations are brought in ao;ainst us.
the
way but
of
tions might succeed well were he out
in
his solialways
active
being
present, he is always
us,
but he
no
against
citations
clamour can come
hears it, as being on the right hand of his Father,
and appears as our attorney there in the presence of
God to answer it, as the high priest appeared in the
holy of holies for all the people.
;

;
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PART

III.

THE INTERCESSION OF CHRIST EFFICACIOUS.

The

—

—

of it typified Subject of pj^ophecy The
intercessions of Christ always answered
The greatNear
relation
his
person
to
the
Father
ness of
Special love of the Father —The nature of his pleas
Matter of them holy Asks only what he has meWhat is agreeable to thewillof the Father
rited
ground
The
of his intercession The personsfor whom
plea<ls
The fruits of it before his death After
he
The particularity of his intercession
his death
What he intercedes for For justification Pardon
efficacy

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—
—Strength against
grace — Acceptance nf

Sanctification

Persevering
finally for

A HE Fifth
The

—

—

—
—
—
temptation —
— And

duties

salvation.

thing

efficacy of

it is

is,

the efficacy of this intercession.

innplied in the text, both in the per-

son of our advocate, Jesus Christy in his quahty, the
righteous, in regard of the work he had wrought on earth,
propitiation, in the object of his intercession, and the
place with the Father ; he is an advocate to the Father,
not only to him at a distance, but with him; the
constant presence of a favourite with a king, of a
princely Son with a royal Fadier, is a means to
make his intercessions of force with him he is an
advocate, and he is constantly with the Father in
;

.
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of Christ.

A letter from a friend is not so suca personal appearance for gaining a suit.
If his death were meritorious, his prayer must be so
too, as being put up in the virtue of his meritorious
blood
and though we are reconciled by his death,
yet we are saved by his life, with a j?iuch more, Rom.
5. 10, not formally in regard of merit, for that was
the effect of his death, but in regard of application of
that merit, the end for which he lives, to render it
efficacious to us, as it had been in his passion valuable for us.
If he separated himself to death to procure it, he will employ the authority and dignity of
his life to finish and apply it.
As none offered so
noble a sacrifice, so none lives a more powerful life.
As when he was on earth, never man spaice as he
spake so now he is in heaven, never did any man
or angel plead as he pleads.
If whatsoever we ask
in his name, we shall receive, John \6. 23, surely
"whatsoever he asks in his own name, will not be
that capacity.

cessful as

;

;

rejused.

This was typified.'^ The strength of his mediawas signified by the horns, ordered by a special
precept to be made upon the four corners of the altar
of hurnt-offerings, Ei'od. 27. 2, and also upon the
As the brazen altar
altar of innocence, Exod. 30, 2.
1

tion

signified the strength of his death, so the golden altar

of his intercession, horns in
strength, power, and

signified the excellency

emblem of

scripture being" an
dignity.
is

a

And

perhaps

described, Rev.

1.

X'iisfeet

15,

of brass, wherewith he

when he appears

to

John

in

priestly garb, signifies his irresistible standing before

God

in the exercise of that office.
Much more may
be said of him as it was of Jacob, as a prince he
hath power with God, Gen. 32. 28, by his death and
intercession, as well as power with men by his Spirit,
and prevails in all when he pleases.
2. It was prophecied of Christ, Thou hast given
it

* Lightfoot,

Temple cap.

34. p. 198, 199,
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him

his heart\s desire^

quest

of

:

and hast not withholden

tJic

re

This Psalm seems to
Psal. 9.1. Q.
upon part of the second Psahn, or ra-

his lips,

be a comment

a
dialogue between Christ and the Father.
Christ speaking ver. 1, and the Father promisino; him

ther

a full victory, ver. 8, which is a prophetical triumph
of the church after the victory gained by the passion
of Christ.
And of the Messiah, the Chaldee and
some of the Jews understand it. The expressions in
the Psalm are many of them too illustrious to be
meant of David, as length of days for ever and ever,
ver. 4, which cannot bi understood of David in his
royalty as a mortal man.
God had given Ciirist the
right of asking, and grants him whatsoever he asks, he
bestows upon him whatsoever he desires, and rethat he sues

fuses nothinii
is

his lips,

and nothing
Hps move for.

and

The 20od

for.

of his

the desire of his heart, and the request of

people

refused

is

tliat his

heart wishes,

This of the efficacy of his intercession is the salvation he rejoices in, the pleasing
and favourable countenance of God is that which
makes him exceeding glad. He would have little contcntin the rest of his glory, without this power of
prevalency with his Father.
Since his intercession for his church is for his
his

own
since
is

mystical glory,

own

his

it

glory
is

linked with

yet behind.

the

John

Father
17.

4,

must

it

would

As

be

be
in

successful,

part

or

defective,

that of his church,

which

Christ giorijied the Father, so

is

reciprocally

5,

which

is

to

glorijy

by giving him

the

Son,

a power
of grant-

of asking, and engaging himself to a facility
promise of granting was annexed to the co?nmand of askiiig. I will give, Psal. 9.. H, he should
not be so ready to request as the Father would be
liberal to bestow.
He was promised a mighty encouragement, till he had set judgment in the eaj'th, and
wrought a perfect deliverance for his people, Isa. 42.
4.
It is to this contrite person, that he would look
ing.

A

;

Always answered.
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perpetually favourably, Isa. 66. 1,2.
It is that perwhom the ceremonial law was to be torn in
pieces, to whom God promised to look.

son by

3. God never denied him any request which he put
up upon the earth iof the divine glory, and his people's ,^ood, and Christ himseU' acknowledges it, I know
that thou hearest me aizcai/s, John 1 1. 42.
He did
but groan in his Spirit without moving his lips, ver.

38, and how soon did his groans rise into hallelujahs,
Father, I thank thee that thou hast heard me, ver. 41
as soon as ever he sighed he had an occasion of praise.
He was heard in all his petitions in the world, Heb. 5. 7,
aVa».«^H'c, heard to purpose, while he was in the days
of his flesh encompassed and pressed with the infirmities of our nature ; much more will he be heard in the
days of his glory.
He was not indeed heard for himso as to have what
he begged formally granted; for in that prophetic
Psalm, Fmt. 22. 3, he complains that he had cried all
the day, and God heard him not his prayer that the
cup might pass from him was in specie denied him ;
that prayer proceeded from a natural fear and horror
of an accursed death as he was man, and is therefore
said to be in the days of his flesh, when he had our
natural infirmities about him
which was not also an
absolute desire, but conditional, ij it were possible,
i. e. if it were not prejudicial to the glory of God, and
the salvation of his people
yet in this also he was
heard, for though he was not delivered from death he
was supported in it the death was to be suffered, and
yet to be conquered, and afterwards his bloody passion was changed into a spiritual and glorious life by
a resurrection.
He was heard (Wi tvXafteiac, a deliverance from his fears and horrors was granted that
lie might with courage proceed on in his suffering.
Christ sometimes prayed as Mediator, and for
things in order to his mediatory work
as when he
prayed for the raising of Lazarus, that by so great a
miracle his doctrine might be propagated, and the
self at the time of his suffering,

;

;

;

;

;
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:

// was for the
faith of his disciples strengthened.
glofy of God, and that they might beiwxe that God
had sent him, John 1 1. 40, 42. In this Christ was
never in the least denied, and to this, that speech of
He utters
his success, thou hearest me akvays, refers.
this confidence and assurance in the hearing of the
people, that thcij may believe that thou hast sent me.
Thou hearest me ah\ays, when what I desire tends to
the propagation of the gospel doctrine, and the faith
and advantage of that people to whom, and for whom
But in those prayers he puts up
thou hast sent me.
from human affections, and the innocent inclinations
of nature, as that in the garden which he put up from
a human sense, yet with a condition and that upon
the crosS; which he puts up as a man subject to the laws
of charity, though he was not formally answered, yet
he was not absolutely denied, because he did not absolutely beg, but with a condition expressed, or im;

plied.

was not possible that cup should pass away
from him according to the determination of things,
and the predictions of the prophets, without a manifest alteration of purpose in God, breach of his
word, and the utter ruin and devastation of mankind.
And for that prayer upon the cross; Father forgive
them, they know ?iot what they do, Luke 23. 34; a
condition is implied, viz. if they did repent and believe.
It cannot be supposed that he prayed for their
pardon without their repentance, whether they repented
and believed, or no and indeed the motive that he
urges, implies a condition. They ktiow not what they
do, implying that when they came to be sensible, and
to know with an inward penitent practical knowledge
what they had done, that they had crucified the Lord
which without
of life, God would pardon them
of his own
tenor
he
would,
according
to
the
doubt
of his
petition
^rightly
that
but
consider
promise
to
in the garden, the refusing his request upon the account of the impossibility of the passing away of the
It

;

;

:

;

Ak^aijs amwered.
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cup, does strongly conclude the efficacy of his intercession in heaven.
The reason why he was not answered, was, because

such a grant had been inconsistent with the redempand upon the same reason he will
tion of his people
be answered in every suit in heaven, because he docs
every thing pursuant to the redemption, and full feliHe intercedes not there as he
city of believers.
prayed sometimes on earth, as a man, but as a Mediaif any thing were denied him on earth, because
tor
the refusal conduced to the advantage of his elect, it
necessarily follows that he will have all things granted
him in heaven, which are for the glory of God, the
happiness of his people, and the fulness of their reThe same reason God hath now to allow
demption.
his pleas, which before he had to refuse them.
The
necessity of his death for redemption was the cause
of the refusal the accomplishment of redemption,
which is that he now intercedes for, cannot be denied
him upon the same account, but he will always carry
the cause he sues for.
As to that petition upon the cross, he was answered in it matiy of those whose hands were red
with his blood, had their hearts afterwards filled with
repentance, and their heads crowned with pardon
and if his prayer upon the cross was so efficacious
for some of his bloody persecutors, shall it have less
force in heaven for his affectionate friends, since it is
for those that believe, and not for the worlds that he
If he were heard
there intercedes? Johti 17. 9.
always, as hiiDself asserts, before he had offered that
sacrifice ; much more in heaven, since he hath com;

:

;

;

after
it, and is now suing out his own right,
he hath paid God his.
If his prayers were so prevalent here, before he had accomplished his task of suf-

pleted

fering

;

his intercession is

much more prevalent

since his sufferings are at an end which

o(

his intercession.

we

above,

the ground
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Now
if

must needs be

intercession

this

efficacious,

you consider
1.
lih perso?i.

The

(1.)

g)xatness of

God,

infinitely

angels

;

more

it,

a person in the form of

excellent than all the tribes of

a person so great, that

all

the creatures in

heaven and earth, and millions of woilds c-innot equal
him, they being less to him than a grain of sand to
the glorious sun.
It cannot be said of all creaiures
that ever were made, or of all that ever God can
make, that in them dwells all thefulness of the godhead
bodily

;

as

it is

said of Christ, Col. 2. 9.

He

is

not

must coverhisface, and stand
before the throne, but the man, Gods felloxv, sitting
upon the throne with him, Zech. 13.7. applied to
Christ, Mat. 26\ 31.
He is equal with God, and
therefore cannot be refused by God.
As his divine
as the highest angel that

nature gave value to his satisfaction, so it gives efficacy
to his intercession.
His agonies in the garden, and
his gaspin^s upon the cross were rendered by the
greatness of his person mighty to reconcile us, and
by the same, his pleas in heaven are rendered successsave us.
His humanity being in conjunction
with his divinity, is the instrument that receives all
Though he does not interits virtue from the deity.
with
himself
is God, because in that
cede
God, as
with
respect he is equal
God, but as Mediator in his
ful to

man receives a
power and dignity from him as God, which causes the

human

nature, yet his intercession as

prevalency of

it.

What there was

of humility and supplication in his
prayers upon earth, proceeded from his human nature

:

what there was of authority and

efficacy in his

mediatory interpositions, proceeded from his divine
nature.
He was bound to die as he was man,
taking upon him our sins he had a right to have his
death accepted, as he was God assuming and sustaining our nature.
It is a privilege due to the greatness
;

Hi^ Relation

to the

Ci

Father.

of his person to have his suit granted, as it is his
duty as the high priest of his church, to present it in
the holy of holies.
The infinite worth of his prayers
results from liis divine nature, as well as the infinite
worth of his passion and heing the intercessions of a
;

divine person, they are as powerful, as his sufferings

were meritorious.
In regard of this greatness of his person, God seems
to stand in an admiring posture, at the approach of
Christ to him.
JVho is this that hath engaged his
heart to approach unto me! Jer. 30. 21, and predecree passes out for the confirming the
of his mediation in the fullest manner, and ye

sently the
fruits

shall he mij people,

and I

taking them as his

own

them as

will be

your God,

ver.

22

;

propriety, and giving himself

nothing can be denied to
the suits of princes
meet \\ith greater sucess than those of peasants.
In
the same capacity that Christ performed his oblation,
he manages his intercession ; it was through the eternal Spirit, the strength of his Deity, he offered up
himself to God; and so through the eternal Spirit,
the strength of his Deity, he presents his supplications
to

their portion

so great a person.

to

We

:

know

God.

His near relation to the Father.
As there
be a respect to him in regard of the greatness
of his person, so there was an aifeclion due to him,
in regard of the nearness of his relation.
It is
against the rules of justice to deny him his requests,
because of his obedience, and against the rules of
goodness to deny him his respects, because of his
(2.)

was

to

alliance.

Fatlier

As he was from

and

eternity, begotten

by the

his particular delight, his person

cannot

but be very acceptable to God.
It is upon this relahis consecration to his eternal priesthood is
founded, which he exercises in this administration.

tion

The
is

z.ord oj the oath makes the Son, i. e. priest, ztho
consecrated /or evermore, Heb. 7* 28.
Upon the

;
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he had the pcmer of askings
obtaining.
Thou art my Son,
of
and the i)rivilege
tliis
relation enters thee
it
is
8
Psal.
2.
ask ofmc,
7,
prerogative
had not
glory
this
this
honour
and
into

account of

this relation,

;

;

been granted but as thou art my Son and when he
went into heaven to appear in the presence of God
not only
for us, he was entertained as a Son-priest
as a priest in relation to us, but as a Son in relation
JVc hare a great high priest that is
to his Father.
passed into heaven, Jesus the Son oj God, Heb. 4. 14
and the text implies that he manages his advocacy in
heaven \vith God as a Father, rather than with God
as a judge; advocate with the Father.
He appeals to God in heaven under the title of a
;

;

Father, as
to

him

in

God

considered him in

the world as his

whom I am

Son

;

all his

This

expressions

is

my Son

in

my

Son, hear him ;
carrying himself in all ways of paternal tenderness to
him while he was upon earth, which cannot but be as
strong

zcell

now he

is

pleased,

in

this

heaven

;

is

he always considered

capacity of his Son, as well as our surety.
As Christ was placed in this office as a Son, so he
manages it as a Son in the same capacity he was

him

in the

;

placed in this function, he exercises this office. Now
w hat can render his intercession more efficacious than
If Moses, a man, could screen a people
his relation ?
from divine anger, and cool the wrath of a provoked

God and the offenders ;
should say to him, Let me alone, that
wrath may wa.r hot against this people, and I may

God

by interposing between

so that

my

God

consume them at once, E.vod. 32. 10, and when Moses
would not silence his cry, God at length would silence
who was dignified
his wrath, ver. 14.; if Moses,
only with a glorious title of his jrierul, with whom he
spake^i/re to face, had so great a power, how forcible
must be the interposition of that person, who hath
the
suit

more

illustrious title of that of his

can be cast out of the court that

is

Son

?

What

presented by

special

Love of the Father.
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a beloved Son, of whom he hath signally pronounced
that in him he is well pleased, and well pleased with
whatsoever he does ?
Denials would be an argument of displeasure, not
of a well-pleased ness it would then be a Son with
zvhom I am displeased, if any plea he makes be reTo whom should he grant any
jected as invalid.
thing if he refused his Son, and his Son upon the
same throne with himself, and put a slur upon him in
If an earthly
the face of the whole host of heaven ?
;

father

knows how

to give

good

gifts to his

that ask him, a heavenly Father does

children

much more, and

most of all to an only-begotten, and only- beloved
Son, for whose sake he loves all his other children.
It is a consideration that discovers tlie sincerity and
Had not God intended
tenderness of divine mercy.
to hear him in all his requests for us, he would never
have appointed one so nearly allied to him to plead
our cause ; one that he could not deny without some
dishonour to so near a relation, and a reflection upon
his own affection, as he might have done to some inferior person
God would not love his Son according
to his own greatness, if he did not express it in the
most signal marks of his favour.
(3.) The special love Ciod bears to his person for
what he hath done in the earth, and doeth yet in
heaven.
Could there have been any increase of the
fatherly affections to him, his person had been more
endeared to God after he had performed so exact an
obedience ; after he had triumphed over the enemies
of his Father's honour, he might challenge as a reward
the most spriglitly sparklings of his Father's affection.
What could hinder the grant of his suit, when the
flames of that wrath in his Father's breast, which
was an hinderance to any request, were c(uenched ?
Since justice was silenced, no other voice could be
heard but that of tenderness and love, which was the
spring of that power he gave him after his conflict,
power in heaven, as well as in earth, Matt. 28. 18,
:
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:

which may comprehend a power with God, as well
as a power over angels
a power with God, not over
Ciod.
relation
of a Son be endearing,
Though the
yet, when tlje quality of obedience is added to the
dearness of that relation, it enlarges and inflames
paternal affection, and renders tlie Father more inclinable to grant any request that is made to him by
such a person as a king will listen more to the petiUons ot a son who hath done him signal service, and
brought by his achievements a renown and honour
to his name and government, than to a son barely in
;

:

the relation of a child, without teslitying tlie same
ati'ection and obedience in such en)inent enterprizes.
If the Father

management of

had so special a care of Christ
his office

in tlie

in the

world, as to uphold

in his- arms, * and support him in the depth of
misery
much more delight hath he in him now in
heaven, since he hath brt)ught that honour to him,
that no created men or angels were ever capable to
He will not be insensible of so great an
offer him.
obedience, or stain tliat glory he hath given him for
How
it,
by denying any thing he presents to him.
can God express a greater affection to him, than by
committinsT the o;overnment of the world into his
hunds? And as the apostle argues in our case, Rom.

him
ins

;

8. i^O, from his delivery of his Son up for us to an
assurance of the free gift of all things else, so it may
in this, since he hath put the sceptre for a time into
boundless affection invested
l)is hands, and from a
him in the govermnent of the world, how shall he resince he hath
fuse him any thing in the confines of it
during this state of things committed all judgment and
power or rule to him ? John 5. 22. If his intercession upon earth for transgressors was a motive to
God to clothe him with so great a glory, as hath been
;

before mentioned from Isaiah 53. 12, his intercession

•

As

Srtuctlus suith the

word

^orw

signUies, Isa. 42. 1.
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Holiness oj his Pleas.

way as delightful to him, would exconfer
a greater glory on hitn, were it
cite
possible for him to be elevated to a throne of a higher
The one hath as mighty an influence upon
pitch.
in heaven, every

liim to

his affections as the other,

and there

is

the

same rea-

son of both.

There

an intimate union and an affectionate
the Father and the Son in heaven
in regard of this advocacy
Believe me that I am in
the Father and the Father in me, John 14. 11, which
he speaks upon a discourse of his ascension, ver, 2, 3,
and to encourage them to ask in his name after his
going to the Father, ver. 1 3.
Believers have not only
an advocate with the Father for them, but the person
that was offended is now united to them in their advocate by an indissoluble league, and communion, and
unalterable affection.
And as whatsoever we ask in
his name, should be that the Father might be glorified
in the Son, ver. 13
so whatsoever Christ sues for is
for the same end, which must needs in the very act
of it fix him more strongly in that affection, which was
due to him upon the account of his eternal alliance
and his unspotted obedience.
2. It must needs be efficacious in regard of the pleas
themselves, the matter of them.
is

communion between

;

;

(1.)

The matter

of his plea

It

is lioly.

is

as

was

Father might be glorified in the Son in
regard of his holiness and righteousness, and it is included in the text, by the epithet righteous, Jesus
said, that the

Christ the righteous, righteous in his person, righteous
his office as an advocate, both in the pleas he

in

makes, and the manner of managing them. He is
and harmless, and undejiled, as an high priest,
All his petitions are as himself, unIleh. 7. 26.
if there be
spotted, his suit is as holy as liis nature
no guile in his mouth, there can be no iniquity in his
plea. Our prayers arc of themselves rejected because
of their impurity. Christ's intercession is accepted beIf a sinful J^acob prevailed
cause of its perfection.
VOL. viir.
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holij,

;
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God, much more must a perfectly holy Jesus,
presenting nothing to God but what is becoming the
purity and mercifulness of his own nature to grant.
uitli

If his blood were inthout blemish,
intercession
is

must be without

I

Pet.

1.

spot, because

19,

his

the one

the sole foundation of the other.

He
('2.) It is notliing but what he hath merited.
does not desire as a bare supplicant, but pleads in a
way of right and justice. ^Vhat he sues for is due to
him from God's truth because of his promise,, and
from God's righteousness because of his merit. So
that his suit is put up ratioiie meriti, rafione juris, he
intercedes for no more than he hath purchased, and
may demand as a due debt. It is necessary God
should render what he owes unto that person that
hath merited of him, he would be unrighteous if he did
not, or put a note of insufficiency upon the sufferings
What he pleads for in heaven, is nothing
of his Son.
but what he sued for on earth, John 17. 4, 5, upon
the account of his glorifying his Father, i. e. rendering
to him what was due by agreement between them ;
no doubt but the same argument is used by him
lieaven, the matter of his plea is what he hath
merited, viz. pardon of sin, sanctification, continuance of justification, all which he sued for in that

m

chapter.

The Father hath
mand,

aclinowkclged

for by his raising

it

him Irom

already a just de-

the dead, he hath

all the acts of his life, not
only to his death whereby he merited, but to his prayers whereby he supplicated for those things which he
now solicits for in heaven, upon the account of the
glory he did by his incarnation and passion bring to
God. No plea can prevail agai4ist him, since he
hath conquered his enemies, wiped out the guilt of

given his approbaiion of

sin

by

his sacrifice,

captivity captive,
btit

by a

condemned

and

all this

sin in the flesh, led
not by a mere strength

of
which

legal right, having satisfied the rigours

the law, prevailed at the tribunal of justice,

all

Jorceabk
'a

to his

Fathers JVIU.
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hath subscribed to, by setting him at his right
hand Jar above principalities and poivers, Eph. 4, 8.
Yet in as legal a way as he merited it, he might sue
Shall he not much more
out the fruits of his merit.
prevail at the throne of grace by his intercession, since
the mouth of justice, which gave life and strength to
all suits against us, is perfcclly stopped by the merit
of his death ?
It hath nothing to except against the
issues of mercy upon the perpetual pleading of that

God

merit ; what he does sue for is rather short of,
An infinite nierit dethan outweighs his merit.
serves infinite blessings, but all the blessings he
themselves, though prosolicits for are finite in
ceeding from infinite grace, and purchased by a payment of infinite value. God cannot be unjust to
detain the goods and the price paid for them ; Christ
must have his death and sufferings given back again
and uneffected, which is impossible, or else have the
fruits of his death given to him and to those for whom

he

suffered.

"Whatsoever he pleads for is agreeable to the xcill
The will of Christ, whereby he intercedes, is the same with the will of the Father with
whom he intercedes ; and when the will of an
3.

of his Father.

and the will of an infinite merit,
what will not be the fruit of such,
conjunction ? As on earth he did no-a glorious
thing but what he saw the Father do, John 5. 19,
20, so he intercedes for nothing but what he knows
the Father wills. What he did on earth was not without, but wit'.i his Father's will, what he does in heaven
hath the same rule. As they were joined in the counsel
of reconciliation and peace, which was beizvecn them
eternal mercy,

meet

together,

both, Zech. 6. 13, so they are joined in the counsel of

advocacy and intercession, which is between them
both, the one as the director the other as the solicitor.
Their wills are in the highest manner conformable to
pne another, and the will of the Father as much known
by the soul pf Christ in heaven, as it was on earth.
V 2
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He

asks nothing but he

his Fatlier's instructions,
T\as.

first

reads in

:

tlie

and considers what

copy of
his uiH

lie reads over the annals of his Fatliers decrees

and records,

lie does nothing but what he sees the
Father do, he takes the copy of all from iiis Father, and whatsoever Christ does, the same docs
the Father also.
'J'hey have but one xcill in the Avhole current of redemption, so that he can plead nothing in regard of
the persons for whom he appears, and the good
things he desires for them, but it is according to the
will of God.
AV'hen he came into the world, he
cdime not to do his own will, i. e. only his own will, but
tlie will of him that sent him ; and when he returned
he went up not to do his own will, but the will of him
that accepted him.
'J'he persons were given him by
God for the ends which he intercedes for, the words
Christ gave them, were first given him by God, and
tliis will of God, and his people's receiving his words,
lie urges all along as an argument for the grant of his

prayer,

John

17.

8,

9.

His intercession

sort a part of his obedience

by

is

in

some

as well as his passion

;

he learned a further act of
obedience, Ileb. 5. 8, which could not be practised
here, but in heaven. The apostle seems to refer this
obedience to that part of his office as high priest in
heaven after the order of Melchisedec, w hich he dishis obedient suiFering

courses of in that chapter.

His whole advocacy is but pursuant to that comgiven him by his Father, of losing none of
those that God hath given him, but raising them up
at the last day, John 6. 39What he does in heaven
is in a way of obedience to this obligation, and conducing to this end.
There is not an answer of prayer
which is the fruit of his advocacy, but the design of it
is that the Father^ may be glorijied in the Son, John 1 4.
As he glorified his Father on earth by his suffer] 3.
ing, so he glorifies the same attributes by his interces-

mand

sion in heaven

;

it

is

for the

glory of divine grace

;

Ground of his

G9

Inlercession.

one purposed, and the other acted, Eph. 1.5,
If he gives blessings for the glory of his Father,
he then in his suit urges the glory of his Father as an
that the

6.

argument

enemy

to obtain

to his

own

them,

God must

then be an

glory, if he be deaf to his Son's suit

and since the advocate's plea is

suitable to the Father's

he cannot reject the

of his Son without ofThey arc both one in

Mill,

fering violence to his

own

will
will.

and one in affection. His human will cannot
any thing in opposition to the divine though
he desired the passing away of the cup here, which
was not agreeable to the divine will, yet it was
without any sin, because with submission to the diwill,

desire

:

vine

will

ties,

and

suffer

much

in,

;

but since he is stripped of our infirmihath no furnace of wrath any more to
there cannot in his intercessions be so

as a conditional dissent from the divine will.

What Christ acts now, is upon that foundation
which he laid here according to God's instructions.
Christ had not come had not God sent him, the
world had not been reconciled had not God employed
him upon that errand the wholeplot was laid by him, it
should God deny any thing
was his own purpose
which was founded upon this his will, he would be
mutable and deny himself, deny his own act and deed
in denying the fruits of that work, which was designed
and cut out by himself. The intercession of Christ
;

:

concurring with the eternal design of God, with his
with the good pleasure of it, and being for the
glory of his grace, he must be beloved in, and for that
very act of mediation, and consequently prevalent in
To conclude, it was God's will to make any of
it.
you children, and he took a pleasure in purposing and
effecting it, Eph. 1. 5, and will he stop his ears, when
the wants of those children are presented to him for
supplies by their mighty advocate, who acts nothing
but what is agreeable to the eternal pleasure of his
will,

Father's will?
3.

In regard of the foundation of his intercession,
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His intercession must be as powerful as his
As lie was a ujighty surety for the discharge of men's debts, so he is a mighty intercessor

his death.

satisfaction.

because his interceshe is an advocate, but by his propitiation, both are linked together
His intercession being founded upon his
in the text.
death, his dead), may as soon want its virtue as his
intercession its efficacy.
If his blood is incorruptible,
M hich must be concluded from the antithesis JVe arc
not redccmtd with corruptible things, but zvith the precious blood of Christ, 1 Pet. 1. 18: if his blood be
incorruptible as being precious in the eyes of God,
his intercessions are undeniable, as having an equal
value in God's account.
If his blood hath the same
virtue now, which it had when it was first j)resented
to God, his pleas must have the same virtue with his
blood; as the one was owned,the other cannot be refused.
the per'I here is a necessary connexion between
fection of the one, and prevalency of the other. If his
sacrifice be perfect, his plea upon it must be prevalent; if his plea be not prevalent, it must conclude
fiat must be set
the iujpericction of his sacrifice.
upon all his petitions, since he hath finished his passive obedience.
What greater rhetoric can there be
in the tongues of men and angels than in the tongue
of Christ ? Yet all his eloquence cannot be so power'
ful, as that of his gaping wounds.
His blood hath
the same efficacy in heaven that it had on earUi, it
speaks the same things, and must meet with the same
success.
His merit must be deficient before his intercession can be successless, and his blood will not
want a voice while his death retains a satisfactory sufficiency.
Having by his bloody obedience silenced
justice, that it cannot put in any exception, he hath
nothing to do but to solicit mercy, prone enough to
bestow all good upon those that love him and believe
in him.
4. In regard of the persons he intercedes for. They
for the salvation of men's souls

sion

is

in

;

the virtue of his satisfaction

:

;

A

;

l^he

Persons for zvhom he pleads.

7

1

those that are the special gift of God to him, as
dear to the Father as to Christ. IViei/ arc I /line, John
17. 9, thine as well as mine, thine before they were

tire

There is
mine, thine in purpose, mine by donation.
a likeness in the love the Father bears to his people,
It is the arguto that love which he bears to Christ.
ment Christ himself uses for the grant of what he deThat the zvor/d maij
sn-ed in that intercessory model
know that thou hast loved them as thou hast loved me ;
not that the Father might have a rise for his affection,
but an occasion for the manifestation of his affection
And though Christ prays
in the view of the world.
the Father, yet he intimates how easily his prayer for
them would be granted, because, saith he, the Father
himself loves you ; At that day you shall ask in my
name, and I say ?wt unto you that Iivillpray the Father
for you, for the Father himself loves you because you have
loved me, John 1 6.S6,27. Do not think the Father is so
full ofrevenge that he must be earnestly pressed to be
merciful to you, I do not say I will pray the Father for
you, he of "himself is inchnable to embrace you witli the
he hath for your love to me a
tenderest affection
;

;

is as if a favourite should
king for you, but I need not
for he bears you such an affection because you arq
my friend, and belong to me, that he will frpm his
own inclination be ready to do you all good.
Christ does not here deny his intercession for them,
which before he had promised them, but would have
them in their dependence consider not only his suing
for them, but fix their mind upon the Father's love to
them, and assure themselves there is nothing but they
may expect from his immense bounty and infiniie affection.
The Father himself loves you, in the greatness of his majesty he hath as deep a stamp of affection to you as I myself have, and as you know I liave
manifested to you.
The persons he intercedes for
are those whom the Father loves, those whom the Father hath given him, those whom God hath justified,

particular kindness for you. It
say,

I will intreat the

:
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Mhom himself is a propitiation, those for
he died and rose again, Rom. 8. ^3, 34. since
they were the persons for \vhom he was intended as a sa-

those for

whom

crifice,

and

for

whose good

exaltation were designed

;

his glorious resurrection

and

no douht but

his

there

is

When

intercession shall be accepted for them.

the love

of the Father to the advocate, and his love to his chents,
meet together, what a glorious success must be expected from such an intercession
5. It is evidenced by the fruit of it,
1. Before his sacrifice.
The text intimates this.
As he was a propitiation for the whole world, i. e.
for all ages of the world, so he is an advocate in all
ages of the world. How could the execution of God's
vengeance upon the world for sin at the first commission of it have been prevented, but by the interposition of the Son of God ? He interj)osed then by virtue
of a promise to offer himself a sacrifice, he interpose
now by virtue of his actual performance. If it were so
prevalent as to support the world for so many ages,
in the midst of that abundance of impurities which
should overflow it, and to save those that should believe in a promised JNIessiah it is much more powerful to save those that believe in a sacrificed and conquering Messiah.
For as he was a Lamb slain from
the foundation of the world, so by the same reason
he was an advocate pleading from the foundation of
The credit of his plea is the same with
the world.
that of his passion
as he was a sufferer by promise
from the foundation of the world, so he was an intercessor by virtue of that promise * there is the same
reason of his intercession upon the credit of his future
suffering, as there w'as for the pardon of sin upon the
credit of his future passion.
Those that were saved before, were saved upon
the account of his hfe as well as we as they were
reconciled by his death as well as we.
For God
made not several ways of salvation, one for him, and
!

:

;

:

;

* Ursin.

The Fruits of

it

before his Death.

7'^

They were saved by faith, Acts 15.
by the same grace, by the same grace of
and his future death being a sufficient ground
Christ
from the foundation of the world for the pardon and
salvation of those that believed in him, because it was
another for us.
8, 9, 11,
:

not possible, in regard of the greatness of his person,
and faithfulness to his trust, that he could fail in the
performance of the condition required of him, and
God knew he could not and besides his own stedfast resolution, and his abihty to accomplish his undertaking, God having given him promises of his
omnipotent assistance upon those accounts, Christ
might with confidence be, even before his coming, a
powerful advocate for those that laid hold upon the
promise by faith. Though he was not actually installed in all his offices, yet he exercised them, if I
may so speak, as a candidate; as a king he ruled his
church, as an angel he guided his Israel, as a prophet
;

;

he sent the pro{)hets of the old testament, and revealed
his will to them.

So though he was not a perfect priest, till he was
a propitiation for sin by the oblation of himself as a

God, because propitiation could
not be made without blood, yet upon the account of
the promise of his suffering he did exercise that part
of his priesthood, whereupon the sins of many were
pardoned.
God was then a pardoning God, and a
God blotting out iniquity; and whenever Christ
interposed himself for his people, he was answered
with comfortable words, Zcch. 1. ]3.
And though
it be said that Christ upon his ascension went to
appear in the presence of God for us, Heh. 9. 24 ;
this excludes not his former intercession in heaven.
He tells the disciples that he went to heaven to
prepare a place for them, yet the place is said to be
prepared before the foundation of the icorld, 3Iatt.
25. 34.
He interceded before as a promiser, he
intercedes now- as a performer; and if his intercession
then was graciously answered with comfortable words,
grateful victim to
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now hath a ground to meet with a no
acceptable entertainment.
2. After his sacrifice, in the first fruit of it, the mission of the Holy (J host.
God gave a full proof and
public testimony of the vigour of his interposition in
his intercession

less

tliat abundance of the Spirit, which he poured forth ujxm
the apostles at the day of Pentecost, and in sending the
same Spirit to dwell in the hearts of believers and the
;

gracious operations of this Spirit in the hearts of

men

are infallible evidences that his intercession is still of
He had acquainted his
the same force and efficacy.
that he would pray the Father, and
he should ghe them another comforter, John 14. 16.
find not any prayer of Christ for the Spirit upon
record, while he remained upon the earth; he prayed
for this Spirit after he went to heaven, for he seems
to speak of it, as that which was to be acted by him
after his going from them ; and, saith he, the Father
will send the comforter in my name, ver. 16, i. e. as
a fruit and a manifestation of the great interest I
have in him. This was so great a pledge of the prevalency of his advocacy, that a greater could not be
given.
As soon as ever he was at God's right hand,
and had put up his petition for it, before he could be
well seated in his throne, he received the promise of
the Holy Ghost, Acts 2. 23, i. e. that Holy Ghost
which had been promised, the richest gift next to
that of his Son, that could be presented to men.
As the apostles had but litde hopes after his death
of his being a Redeemer, till they saw the truth of
his resurrection; so they might have as little expectations of his mighty power in heaven after his ascension, till he gave them this token of it in the mission
of his Spirit. The Spirit indeed was in some measure sent before, when he was an advocate designed,
(the live-coal, which seems to be an emblem of the
Spirit, was taken from the altar, a type of Christ;
Isa. 6. 6.) but much more richly poured out when
he was an advocate installed. The old testament had
disciples before,

We

The Fruits

some

drops, and the

Though

showers.

of

it

after his Death.

new testament

all

full effusions

the blessings of the
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and

new cove-

of Christ's death and intercession,
of it was the Holy Ghost, as the
who by office was to convey to us and work
in us the blessings of the covenant sealed and settled
by the blood of the Redeemer ; and therefore the
promise of the Spirit is the first promise of the new

nant are the

fruits

yet the
person,

fruit

first

I

clean water upon you, a
put within you, and I will put my
Spirit within you, Ezek. S6. 25, 26, 27.
This was the first thing Christ solicited for, when
he came to heaven, as the first blessing of the new
covenant and though he gave his disciples in his
prayer, John 17, an essay, whereby they might well
imagine what should be the substance of his petitions
in his state of glory, yet he tells them not positively
of any particular thing, but of this of the comforter:
/ will pray the Father, and he shall give you another
comjorter.
This was the first boon he begged after
his ascension
this was granted him, and with this
the riches of heaven, and the blessings of eternity, to
pour down upon us; whicli the apostle notes. Tit.
S. 6, when he speaks of the shedding of the Holy
Ghost abundantly and richly hy the Father, but
through Jesus Christ, our Saviour, as the choicest
witness of the irreversible validity of our Saviour's
intercession with the Father
so that we may as well
conclude in this case, as the apostle does in a like

covenant;

new

will sprinkle

spirit will

I

;

;

;

case of the love of God ; He that spared not his ozvn
Son, but deli'cered him up for us all, how shall he not
with him also freeli/ give us all things ? Rom. 8. 32.

So since the intercession of Christ hath been so efficacious for a gift of so gieat a value as the Holy
Ghost, wherein the gift of wimtsoever was great in
heaven was virtually contained, should it not be a
warrant of assurance to us, that nothing will be denied to the solicitation of one, that in his very
been so inexpressibly successful?

rcq^jcst hath

first
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The

Sixth thing

Christ

cession.

is

the parliciilaritt/ of this inter-

is,

an advocate lor behevers only, and

for every one in particular.
(1.)

For believers

on/j/

not every

:

it

is

their peculiar privi-

name he

takes into his lips,
Psa/. 16. 4; the names of those that hasten after
another god, that own another god and another

lege.

It

is

mediator; he would not oflbr their drink-offerings,
or back them by any solicitation of his own for acceptance, he would deny them, and not assert them
for his clients ; nor be an high priest for them to offer

any of

him

their sacrifices

;

for those

that believe not in

God

whom

he was
and therefore
he disowns in his mediatory prayer the whole unbelieving impenitent world.
I praij not for the xvorld, but
than
zch'ich
thou hast given me, John \7. 9; it is
for
as Mediator, disown that

by

sent for the redemption of the world

;

not agreeable to his wisdom to intercede for diose
that reject him.
He is an advocate, but only for
those tliat entertain him
he manages no man's cause
that is not desirous to put it into his hands.
Advocates manage the business only of those that enter
themselves their clients.
As he prayed not for the
world on earth, so much less does he in heaven.
No
])erson hath an interest in his intercession, but he that
by faith hath an interest in his satisfaction. Though
his death was the reniedy of our evils in a way of
:

satisfaction to divine justice, yet the application
this

remedy by

of

the act of his priesthood in heaven,

only to those that repent and believe
IVe have an advocate mth the Father,

is

communion with God

:

in the text,

xce

that walk

though he be a propitiation for the world, if any should take it extensively,
yet he is not an advocate for the whole world, but
for those that separate themselves from the world by
believing on him.
The text in(2.) For every believer particidarhj.
timates we have an advocate, every one of us.
If
any man sin ; sin is a particular act of a person, and
in

;

Particidariiij

of

his Intoression.
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this advocacy is for every particular sin, that the
accuser can charge the criminal with.
Advocates
answer every particular charge against every particular person that is in the roll of their clients.
There is indeed an intercession for the church in
si/ he interceded
general, in the time of itssutierings
for mercy on Jerusalem and the cities of Judah in
the time of the Babylonish captivity, Zech. 1. 12.
What the high priest did in a shadow, tliat does our
high priest in tlie substance; when he went into the
holy place, he bore the name of all the tribes of Israel
upon his breast, EjcocL 28. 29 ; and when our Saviour
was preparing to sacrifice himself, and afterwards to
ascend into the heavenly sanctuary ; he prayed not
only for those that were then with bin), the whole
;

church at that time, but the whole body even to the end
of thewoild, which were then presented to God by him ;
Neither pray Ifor these alone, but for them also which
shall believe on me through their word, John 17- 20;
comprehending them all in one mass, in that interAnd though he did not particularly
cessory prayer.
name every one of them, yet since his divine understanding was furnished with omniscience, he knew^
them all distinctly in their successive appearances,

and varieties of conditions in the world.
But his pleas in heaven are particular, according to the particular persons he solicits for, and
particular necessities wherewith they are incumbered.
It was for Peter's person in particular
he prayed when he was on earth, and for preservation of that particular grace of faith, to recover from
under the temptation that was ready to invade him ;
But I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail 7int, Luke
Thee, his person, and thy faith, his case.
22. 31, 32.
He is an high priest over the house of God, Heb. 10.
21, and therefore over every member of the house and
family, upon which the apostle founds his exhortation to every one to draw near w ith a true heart, and
in full assurance of faith.
Men pray in particular

the

;
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for themselves

and

otliers,

:

and Christ hears

in parti-

jlml this is the confidence that zee have in him^
that if ue ask am/ thing according to hiszciil, Jic fueara
us,
John 5. 14. Tlie Son of God, of whom he was
cular

;

1

speaking, hears us in particular, what we request in
he
particular, and as he hears us, he pleads for us
;

offers the prayers of all saints,

fore of every saint

Rev.

8. 3,

and there-

upon every occasion with a

cular plea and incense of his

own

parti-

not one,
but he keeps in remembrance, nor one request, but he
presents to his Father, though not by an oral expression of every man's name and cause, yet by some
distinct way of representation of them, and their
wants to God, not so easily conceivable by us in this
;

there

is

and darkness. As the devil is an
accuser in particular, and cannot well be supposed to
accuse all in the gross so Christ stands particularly
to excuse them, and frustrate the indictment they
were given to him in particular, and he pleads for
them as given to him, and as they were the propriety
state of obscurity

;

;

God knows
of his Father, John 17. 6, 9, 10, 11.
all his own in particular, and Christ hath a care of them
in particular, Christ hath a charge of every one's person, he is to raise every one of them at the last day
he is to give an account of every one's case.
Again
he intercedes for those that come to God by
him, Ileh. 7. 25, but those that believe, come not iu
the gross to God by Christ, but by a particular act of
faith in every one; and for every such comer, Christ
As he
lives for ever to make intercession for them.
saves every comer to God by him in particular, so
he particularly uses the means of salvation for them ;
i. e. his intercession.
He hath his life for ever, and
his standing office of advocacy for ever, to make a
distinct suit for every one upon his application to
God by him, in the methods of that court where he
exerciseth this function.
And as every believer owns
Christ in particular, so Christ will confess them by
liame plainly and clearly / idll confess his nainc be:

;

What

he intercedes for.

71)

my Father, Rev. 3. 5 every individual person
be named by him at last in his final sentence,
and every individual person is named by him in his

fore

;

will

intercessory office

;

the

name

is

confessed, the jjrace

owned, and the merit of the Redeemer pleaded by
him as an advocate before his Father. We is entered into the holy of holies, with all the names of those
tliat belong to him upon his breast.
7.

What

Christ intercedes

death for them

;

for.

In general his in-

as large as the intent of his
whatsoever privilege he purchased

tercession for believers

is

them upon the

cross, he sues for upon his throne.
His intercession is the plea upon the account of his
satisfaction, which was the payment.
He intercedes for the church in all its states and
conditions:
As soon as ever the news of the state of
the world, and the condition of his church in it, is
brought to him by the angels his messengers, Zech,
1
11, 12, and the seventy years of captivity in Baby-

for

.

lon were expired, he presently expostulates with God for
the withdrawing his hand, and restoring their freedom.
is not any weapon formed against the church
blunted, any design hatched against his people abor-

There

tive, any seasonable rescue, any discovery and defeat
of clandestine and hellish works of darkness, but they
are the fruits of the diligence and industry of our advocate, and the benefits of his intercession.
Let the
prophane world look upon them as products of chance;
let natural religion regard them as works of common
providence
let us look upon them in their true
spring, and their pro[)er channel.
Since God grants
all things upon the account, and acts all things by
the hands of a Alediator ; all things flow to us throut^h
the intercession of Christ.
Since all things were
purchased for us by the sacrifice of Christ, he is an
advocate to sue out what he merited for us as a surety
and since the mission of the Spirit was the first
fruit of this office after his taking possession of heaven, it needs must follow, that all the works wbicb.
;

;
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CIIIUST.

and accomplishes in the soul, are
Therefore Christ said, He shall rcccire oj vi'inc, and shcxc it urJo you, John lf>. 14, he
shall take of mine, what is mine by purchase, what is
mine by plea, what is mine by possession, and shew
it unto you.
The casting out the accusations of
Satan from the court of juslice, the casting them out
of our own consciences, the pardon of our transgressions, the healing of our natures, our support against
temptations, perseverance in that grace any have, and
perfection of that grace any want, and at last, the
perpetual residence of our souls with him, are procured by him as an advocate, as well as purchased
by him as our surety.
He is an advocate in opposition
(1.) JusUjication.
In the matter of justification, the
to an accuser.
scripture represents God as a judge, and Christ as an
and when
advocate, pleading his blood and death
tlie

Spirit began,

fruits

of

it

also.

;

we come

we come

God

as the
of
blood
of
that
judge of all, listening to the voice
come
Jesus, the Mediator of the new covenant; Ye are
to God the judge of all, and to Jesus the Mediator of
the new covenant, and to the blood af sprinkling that
for justification,

to

speaheth better things than that of Abel, Ileb. 12.
come to God as a judge, and also to
23, 24.
the blood of sprinkling, whereby he was appeased, of
,

We

which the

spirits

To

testimony.

of just men made perfect are a full
this blood we come, as it is a blood
regard of its imputation to us ; and

of sprinkling, in
as it is a speaking blood, in regard of
for us.

Our triumphant

aposde places upon
dation

;

lie first

lays

justification

solicitation

its

by God, the

this as the top-stone in the founit

upon the death of

Christ, next

with a rather, on the resurrection of Christ, and
It is God
lastly, with an also upon his intercession
It is Christ
that justifies, who is he that condemns ?
that died, yea, rather that is risen again, who is even
;

at the right

for

us,

hand of God, who

Rom.

S. ^3,

34.

makes
Justification by
also

intercession

God

as op-'

For our
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Justification.

posed to condemnation, is ascribed to Christ, and to
his intercession, as completing it, and putting the
last

hand

to

* In the

it.

of an advocate, there is respect to
in the method of this pro;
ceeding, God is considered as the judge, man as the
Satan is the accuser. Rev. 12.
arraigned criminal
title

judicial proceedings

;

10.

The accuser of

indictments of

sin,

law, solicits for

who brings in the
pleads the righteousness of the

the brethren,

judgment upon

his

accusation,

and

the execution of the curse due to the crime our own
consciences may be considered as the witness, and
the law as the rule both of the accusation brought in,
and of the judgment demanded. Christ is considered
alfm advocate in opposition to Satan the accuser,
pleading the efficacy of his merit against the greatness of our crimes, and his satisfaction to justice by
the blood of his cross, a«;ainst the demands of the
law, whereby the sentence of condemnation due to
us, as considered in ourselves, is averted, and a sentence of absolution upon the merit and plea of our
advocate is pronounced, and Satan cast out ; and this
upon an universal rule of righteousness, which suffers
not that which is either a criminal or pecuniary debt
to be twice paid.
And in the text wherein it is said,
JVe hare an advocate with the Father ; in case of sin,
the Father is iuiplied to be the sovereign judge, sin
to be the crime, and Satan, though not mentioned, to
;

be the accuser.
And this advocacy is there expressed to be, not
for preventing sin, to which Satan excites us, but
the pardoning sins committed, for which Satan accuses us, procuring an acquitting sentence for us from
the Judge of all the earth, and indemnity from the
punishment merited by our crimes, but stopped by his
plea. As Christ appeared as an advocate against Satan
when he would be Peter's winnower, Zw/ic 22.31,
* Marcs coutia Volkcl,

VOL. VI I J.

lib. i,

G

cap. 4. p. 8, ?«
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32, SO he appears as an advocate against Satan, when
he steps up as our accuser.
Now the intercession of
Clirist being op})osite to the accusations of the devil,

as the one

would reduce us under the actual execu-

tion of the legal sentence, so the other hath a contrary

pleading for our justification by the aj)plication
of his righteousness to us, and the acceptation of it
for us, thai we may stand clear before the tribunal of

effect,

God.
Besides, Christ's blood speaks contrary, or puts

up

danands to what Abel's blood laid claim to.
Tlie blood of Abel pierced heaven with its cries, and
solicited a condemning vengeance on the head of
Cain the blood of Christ on the contrary must then
cry for justifying grace on the person of every believer, otherwise it would not speak better things than
colli rary

;

Abel's blood did, but the same things

;

that called

punishment, this for pardon; that desired the
death of tiie murderer, and this sues out the life of the
for

rebel.

And

further consider, since this blood

is

a speaking

shows that the intercession of Christ is
The same thing
managed in the ^virtue of his blood.
therefore which was the end of the effusion of his
blood, is the end of the solicitation or elocution of
bis blocjd
his blood was shed for the expiation of
sin, and bringing in an traiasiiug rightcoimicss, that
his
sinners might not be condemned, Dan. 9. 24
blood,

it

;

;

intercession

is

for the application of this propitiation,

that believers might be justified.

propitiation

made by

his blood,

Christ

pleads the

and accepted accord-

ing to the rule of application by the faith of the repcniing sinner.
Again If Christ prayed for this on earthy when he
prayed J'or his glo)y, he solicits for it also in heaven
It hen he prays Jor his glory ; Father, glorijy thy Son^
John 17. 1 ; he prays for his resurrection, ascension,
sitting at the right hand of God ; not only as it was
his own personal concern, but as it was terminative
:

For our
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and,
as ver. 2 intimates
glorified
in
them.
liirnselt
to
be
he
expi'esses
ver. 10,
Now as he died for the pardon of our sins, so he rose
again for our justification ; as he therefore desired his
resurrection, so he desired it for the same end for
which it was intended and promised, viz. our justification, and therefore virtually be*j!;ged our justificaNow since he hath
tion in the petition Ibr his glory.
for his

believing people

;

;

gained the request as to his own person, and as to a
fundamental justification in his resurrection, and
yet it not being perfectly acexaltation in heaven
complished in all the ends of it, he moves still by his
intercession for the actual justification of every one
that comes, furnished with the gospel condition, to
God by him.
Upon the whole we must consider, that though the
propitiation made on the cross by the blood of Christ
be the meritorious cause of our justification, yet the
intercession upon the throne made by the same blood
of Christ, as a speaking blood, is the immediate
moving cause, or the causa appl'icans * of our justification.
The propitiation Christ made on the cross,
made God capable of justifying us in an honourable
;

way

;

but the intercession of Christ as pleading that

propitiation for us, procures our actual justification.

The death of
ble,

Christ accepted

made

justification possi-

and the death of Christ pleaded by him, makes

justification

actual

:

righteousness

to

justify

was

by him on the cross, and rig'hteousness
Our jusjustifying is applied by him on his throne.
tification was merited of God by his death, the merit
of it acknowledged by God at his resurrection, and
is conferred on us, when we believe, by his interbrought

in

cession.
When a soul believes, Christ recommends
him to God as a performer of the condition of the
new covenant, and therefore pleads his death for him,
and demands his actual admission into that favour

*

As

Illyricas phraseth

2 G

It,
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\vhich

was purchased

advocate,

;

and

tlius

CHRI?!T

:

by him as our

exercising his priesthood in

livinoj

lieaven,

we

atowmoit, Rom. 5. 10, 11.
Daily
This is principally intended
pardon.
(2.)
in the text; If any man sin, if any one of those
that walk in the hght, in communion with God and
Christ, which cannot be \^ithout juslificalion.
Jf
any man sin^ we have an advocate, i. e. in case of
Vie contract daily debts by
sin after justification.
committing daily sins, and there is not a day but
we merit the total removal of justifying grace, that
God should revive the memory of his former justice,
receive the

and cancel the grants of his lately conferred mercy ;
and how could we avoid it, if Christ did not renew

memory

of his propitiation before his Father,
procured our admission, and is only able
Every sin brings in its
to maintain our standing ?
own nature an obligation to punishment, that is
tliat whicii hath
guilt
sin and guilt are inseparable
no guilt, is no transgression. This intercession of
Christ answers tlie obligation which every sin brings
the

which

first

;

upon

:

us,

at our

as well

first

upon every

as

coming

it

did answer

all

the obligations

into the presence of

God.

It

is

he exercises this office, and by his
interposition procures our pardon ihousands of times,
and preserves us from coming short of the full fruits
of reconciliation at first obtained by him, and accepted by us.
He that had been stung a second
time by the fiery serpent, must have had a fresh influence of the brazen one for his cure, as well as the
As sin daily accuses us
first time he was wounded.
by virtue of the law, so Christ daily pleads for us
by virtue of his cross
sin charges us before the
tribunal of justice, and Christ by his intercession procures our discharge from the chancery of
mercy.
As he is a priest set on the
(3.) Sanctification.
right hand of the throne of the Majesty on high, he
preserves the stability of the better covenant, the
sin

;

For our
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Saiictijication.

covenant, and perpetuates the fruits of it justiin blotting out the memory of our sins,
and sanctificalion in writing the law in our hearts,
Heb. 8. ], 6, 10, 12. lie is the author of our first

new

;

fication

sanctification by his intercession, as the first fruits of

by whose powerful
reformed according to the diand he is the author of our repeated
vine image
sanctification by the exercise of his advocacy.
lie
is an advocate in case of sin, in regard of the guilt,
that it should not remain upon our persons ; in regard
of the power, that the coijtagion of it should not
in regard of the defilement,
seize upon our vitals
that it might not remain, to unfit us for a fellowship
with the Father and himself.
His intercession in heaven is a continuation of that
intercession on earth, whereby he testified his desire,
that we might be kept from the evil, while we resided
in an infectious world; Keep them from the evil, John
17. \5, and sanctified through his truth, ver. 17,
while we are upon an earth full of lying vanities. The
end of his intercession is not for sharpness of wit, a
pompous wealth, a luxurious prosperity, or a lazy
peace ; such things may be hurtful but for faidi,
holiness, growth, wherein we can never be culpable.
His intercession is not employed for low things, but
for such as may fit us for an honour in another world.
it

was

the sending that Spirit,

opei'ations the soul

is

;

;

;

IVIortifications

of

sin,

and holiness of conversation,

are therefore called things above, where Christ

sits

at

of God, Colos. 3. 1, compared with
ver. 5, &c.
Things which come from above by virtue
of that session of Christ at the right hand of God,
and the office he theie exercises, which the apostle
explains to be a mortification of our members which
are upon the earth, and since the great reason of his
exaltation, is his hating ini(/uity and loving righteousness, the end of his exaltation and of his intercession

the right

hand

in that state,

is

to manifest the

same

disposition in
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the perfect expulsion of sin, and the

full

implantation

of rigliteousness in us.

The same
a dying on

dispositions

the

cross

which ar.imated him to

here,

animates him to

his

which is nothinjj else but a
presenting his death, and a prcsentini^ not only his
death, but all the motives which moved liim to it, and
the ends he aimed at in it.
lie is maiujtsted to take
intercession

away

above,

John

manifested in his humiliation
his exaltation in heaven to
take away sin ; sin in its impurity, as well as sin in the
guilt.
What he designed in the one, he designs in
the other
the same end he aimed at in dying, he aims
at in interceding.
Since he is an advocate in the virtue of his blood, he is an advocate for the ends of his
blood.
He will not let sin continue in his members,
which he came to wash off by his blood. As long as
his love to righteousness and his aversion to sin
continues in him, so long will he be acting in heaven,
till he hath in the highest manner manifested to the
full his affections to the one, and disaffections to the
other, by utterly dispossessing the hearts of his
people of what he hates both root and branch, and
perfecting what he loves in all the dimensions of it.
He does not only sue out our pardt)n, but sue out a
grant of tliose graces which are necessary preparatories and concomitants of pardon.
The end of his intercession is no doubt the same with that of his exaltation, which is not only iov forgiveness of sin, but repentance, Acts 5. 31, which includes the whole of

on

sifi,

1

3.

5

;

earth, manifested in

;

sanctiticadon.
is a fruit of
advocacy; the communication of that power
whicli subdues corruption flows from it.
Christ by
his intercession receives all from his Father, that as a
king he may convey all necessary supplies to us. But
we must consider, that though Christ docs intercede
for the sanctification of his people, yet it will not fol-

All the holiness believers have here,

this

Strength against Temptation,
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any of them are at present perfect and totally
from the relics of corruption.
This is not intended by him in this life, any more than when he
prayed for Peter, he desired not that he should be
kept wholly from falling, but that his faith should be
Sin is likewise suffered to
kept from totally failing.

low

that

fi'ee

continue in the best here, that men siiould not tiiink,
ihat the acceptation of their persons arises from their
own works and holiness, but from the SM'eet savour of
the Mediator's sacrifice continually presented in heaven.
Yet perfection in grace will be the final issue
If grace should never be perfected,
of this advocacy.
Christ would never be fully answered in his intercession, and so this office of his in heaven would want a
manifestation of its true power and value.
have an ene(4.) Strength against temptation.
my industrious to entrap us, andwe have an advocate
as industrious to prqtect us, who will either solicit for
a reasonable strength to resist his invasion, or strength
to improve it to our spiritual advantage, if he sufiers
the temptation to meet with some success in its atSatan desires to sift us, Luke 22. 31.
tempt.
l^tiTijaaro, he hath desired, or asked and begged xmth
earnestness, for so i^ being added to alrlb) signifies, and our advocate is ready to stop the full proceedings of so fierce a solicitor.
The seed of the
woman, the mystical seed, shall overcome their enemies by the blood of the Lamb, Rev. 12. 11.
By his
blood shed upon the cross, by his blood presented in
heaven, which cries for vengeance against the great
seducer of mankind, and prevails to tiie casting him

We

down. If strength against temptations were not procured by it, Chrisfs office of advocacy would lose a great
part of its end. It was in kindness to us he was so advanced, not an advocate for himself personal, but for
himself,

mystical,

have an advocate.
should
•our

lie

i.

e.

for believers

;

in the text

we

kindness to us, if we
grovelling" in the dust, upon every inroad

enemy makes

It

were

little

against us, and sink under every
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shot that comes from the
this

mount of

his battery.

intercession that renders us eitlier

against his assauUs, or after a
issue of the

combat.

foil

It is

immoveable

victorious in

the

does not soUcit for
such a strength whereby a temptation may be wholly
successless, but whereby it may not be wholly vicChrist

torious.

He prayed for Peter against Satan that his faith
might not fail, but he did not pray positively that the
tenjptation might wholly fail.
He implies by that
expression, JFlim tJioii art converted^ strengthen thy
brethren, Luke 22. 22, that he should fall so foully as
that not a grain of grace should be visible in him, but
he should appear like one in an unregenerate state,
so that his return should be as a new conversion
so
that though he prayed not for a prevention of his fall,
yet he prayed for a recovery of him after his fall, by
implying that he should be converted.
His intercession is not always for keeping off a temptation from
lis, for he many times suffers fierce ones to invade us
for gracious ends, both for his own glory and our good
but he solicits that a temptation may not utterly sink
lis, and mortify our grace.
So that according to that
:

;

model in the case of Peter, Christ sues not so much
against a temptation, as for your faith: for if that
l<cep up, a temptation will fall like a bullet against a
brazen wall.
He is content we should be in an evil
world, but not satisfied unless we be preserved from
the evil, or rescued from it after it hath assaulted us.
And therefore a believer's courage hath a support in
the greatest temptation.
Christ opposes his petition
against the demands of Satan; the first-born of every
.creature sets himself against the head of the wicked
Morld the seed of the woman against the seed of the
serpent, and the serpent himself, as he defends us
against his accusations before God, so he succours us
in his temptations of our own i)ersons.
I'his follows upon the
(5.) Perseverance in grace.
othqr.
His prayer for tiie not failing of Peter's faith,
;

Persevering Grace.
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an earnest that the same petition is continually put
for all that believe in him.
For since the
scripture is written for our comfort, this part of it
would be little for our comfort, if he were not as well
concerned in tlie standing of every believer as of Peter,
why should he wish him when he was converted to
strens^then his brethren, if he had not intended it for
a standing example of comfort to his church ? The
objection, that Christ did not intend to pray for
the perseverance of any but Peter, would have destroyed all the arguments Peter could have used
from this carriage of Christ to him for the strengthening of others.
How could he strengthen his brethren in faith, if they had not been his brethren, in
Christ's prayer, for their perseverance as well as he
in his faith?
It is principally for the continuance
of our standing that his intercession is intended,
if we may judge of what he does in heaven by
that prayer on earth, which was the model of his
is

up by him

which this petition for his
Fathers keeping us tJnoKoh his own name, and keeping us from the evil, and furthering our progress
intercession in heaven, in

in

sanctiiication, takes

up much of

the time,

John

17. 11, &c.

Certainly he hath the same language in heaven as
he had then on earth, he would else leave out a main
head in his petitions above, which this prayer below
was intended to present us with a pattern of, and so
tliere would be no agreement between his carriage in
heaven, and the pledge he gave us on earth.
It
would have been but a fawnino- and dissemblina; afi^cction to desire this in his disciples' hearing, and never
solicit the same cause when he went out of their ken.
No, our Saviour hath given evidence of a choicer and
more durable affection than to give occasion to any
to think, that he should be regardless of that in his

which he was so mindful of at the time of his
approaching misery. What he was earnest for then,
he is as desirous not to be defeated of now, and for

glory,
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him

to desire that his people should be kept

from

yet that they should sink under the greatest
evil of a total apostacy, would argue the small credit
evil, aPid

his suit hath with
his

advocacy

lity to

is

the Father,

and would shew that

as impotent to secure us, as our inabi-

preserve ourselves.

Since Christ does there-

fore concern himself for the perseverance of his
his intercession

is

own,

as powerful in that as in any other

thing.

If it meet with a failure in any one part, we are
If his
not sure of its successfulness in any at all.
merit be of an infinite value, his advocacy is of a
There is no question to be made,
sovereign efficacy.
but those fur whom he formerly merited, and those
for whom he at present sohcits, shall endure to the
end, the gate's of hell are as unable to pre\;iil against
the latter, as they were to weaken the power of the
Did he by his propitiation procure our adformer.
mission into God's favour in spite of the enemies of
our salvation ? And shall he not by his intercession
maintain our standing in that favour, in spire of the
This is a choice
enviers of our first admission?
Upon this score
fruit of the intercession of Christ.
he lays Peters preservation from a total and final
apostacy; I have prayed for thee, that thy ja'ilhJaU
not, Luke 22. 32; he does not say, Peter, there is such

a

principle in thee that

is

able to stand, thy

own

free

and the strength of thy grace shall bring thee off,
and preserve thee from that precipice. No, / ha've
will

The least grain of
prayed, there lies our security.
true grace, though as small as a mustard-seed, stands
better settled by the support of Christ's intercession
against the most boisterous winds of Satan, than the
strongest grace can of itself by the power of free-will
The instability of our
against the least breath of hell.
minds would shake

it,

and the

relics

of our corruption

extinguish it without this.
As this advocate
(6.) Acceptation of our services.
preserves our graces, so he presents our services, and
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Acceptance of Duties.

by his intercession maintains life in the one, and proHe is as powerful a solicures credit for the other.
citor for the acceptance of our duties, as he was a
grateful sacrifice for the expiation of our sins, and a
mighty

Redeemer

for

the

liberty

of our persons.

Our

prayers are both imperfect and blemished, but
his merit applied by his intercession both purifies and
Our advocate by his skill puts them
perfects them.
into form

and language, according

to the

the court of heaven, as an attorney does

methods of
tlie

petition

and cause of his client, and by his interest procures a
Our works are no more the cause
speedy hearing.
of the recording our petidons, than they are of the
Though our prayers are
juslificadon of our persons.
not entertained without some holiness in them, yet
they are not entertained without a greater holiness
than ours to present them.
When Christ tells his disciples that he had ordained
them io bring forth Jriiit, he adds a clause to prevent
their imaginations of meridng the answer of their

prayers by the present of their fruits, that whatsoever they asked, they must expect only to obtain in
As they are ours, though
his name, John 15. 16.
attended v»'ith never so much fruit, they may be rejected ; as he makes them his by his intercession, they
He is the altar upon which
cannot be nonsuited.
our sacrifices ascend with a grateful fume before the
God of the whole world. They shall be accepted upon
He is the altar that hath ynuch
mi) altar, Isa. 56. 1
incense to add or bestow upon the prayers of the saints,
Rev. 8. 3, i. e, a niighty degree of merit and power
of intercession to give a sweet savour to our spiritual
sacrifices, that they may be acceptable to God, not by
themselves, but by Jesus Christ, 1 Pet. 2. 5, alluding
to the office of the high priest under the law, who
after he had offered the sacrifice without the veil,
took both his hands full of those aromatic drugs, of
.

Mwhich the incense

was composed, without the

veil,

52
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and put thein in a censer of gold full of fire, and
covered the propitiatory or njercy-seat with the fume
of it.
Nothing that we can ofier is agreeable to God,
w ithout it comes through the hands, and with the recommendation of our powerful advocate, so beloved by
The fire he fetches from the golden altar makes
him.
them to fume up, and render a pleasing scent before
He is an Aaron in this part of his
the mercy-scat.
priesthood in heaven; Bearing the inujuity oj our holy
things^ Exod. 28. 38, when he presents himself ia
the sanctuary on high for the interest of his people.
This he implies in the prophetic psalm, when he declares he ivill not offer the oj/erings of those that hasten ajier another god, nor take their names into his
mouth, Psai. 16. 4 ; he intimates thereby that he
presents the oflferings of those that believe in him as
the only Mediator, and pronounces their names with
a recomnjendatfon of them before God, as such as
are parts of his mystical body, such as have owned
him, and perfonned the condition of faith, such
It is from this
persons in ichom is all his delight.
consideration of Christ's being passed into the heavens
tlie apostle exhorts the Hebrews
not only to hold fast their profession, but to come
boldly to the throne of grace, with an assurance of
acceplance and obiaiiiing grace in their necessity,
And indeed having such a fiiend in
Ileb. 4. 14, 16\
heaven, we may boldly venture to that throne, which

as a high priest, that

his

on

propitiation

earth,

and

his

appearance in

heaven, render a throne of grace.
(7.) Salvation.

This

is

the

main end of

his inter-

Wc. sa^'es us to the uttermost, Heh. 7. 9.5, or,
kind of perfection, noting the kind of salvation

cession.

to

all

as well as the perpetuity of time ; and this by interceding thus the aposde's argument runs, he is able
to save, because the end of his life is to intercede,
;

and the end of

his intercession is to save.

The im-

For Salmtion.
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mediate end of his death was satisfaction respecting God, the immediate end of his intercession is
salvation respecting us.

He

for us the possession of that

We

purchase.
life,

as

Rom.

we

5. 10,

hves there, to sue out

which he died

liere

to

are therefore said to be saved by his

are said to be reconciled by his death,

not simply by his

life,

said to preserve another merely as he

for
is

no man

is

a living man,

but as his life is active for another in managing some
means of preservation for him. Christ saves us by
his life, i. e. by that life which he lives, which is a
life of intercession.
As he did not reconcile us
simply by his death, but by his death as a sacrifice,
so he does not save us simply by his life, but by his
life as an accepted advocate.
The expiation of our
sins was made by him on the cross, and the happiness of our souls is perfected by him on his throne.
He took our nature that he might die for us, and
possesses a throne above that he might live to
save us.
This part he managed in that model of his intercession on earth, John 17, after he had prayed for
what was necessary for them during the length of
their pilgrimage, viz. sanctifying grace,

from

and preserva-

he puts forward in the upshot for the
happy entertainment of them in heaven; Father, I
mil that they be with me where I am, ver. 24. When
he comes to this period, he demands it in a way of
inore authority than what he had sued for before, to
show that his desire would be utterly unsatisfied without the grant of this.
All that which lie had sued
for before, was with respect to this topstone of salvation and glory.
After this demand he concludes his
prayer, as having no more after the completing of
their happiness to beg for them.
As after he had
finished the task of his humiliation, and had ascended
to heaven, he had no more need to pray for himself,
so when he hath brought all his people to the postion

evil,
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session of that happiness with him, he leaves off

any

further pleading for them, because they arc in the
fullest

Christ would be an unsucand consequendy an impotent proany believer, after all his wading through

ocean of

felicity.

cessful advocate,
pitiator, if

the mire of this world, should

fall

short of a comfort-

able reception and mansion above.
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PART

IV.

THE IMPROVEMENT.

—

The subject an argument for the Deity of Jesus
The ejjicacy of his death The infiiite love of God
The impossibility of perfection in this life
to him
Duration of the church
The sin of abusing the
mtercession of Christ
Of uniting other^s with him
in the work of mediation
The misery of those who
hare no interest in him
The comfort of his 7xdeemed
In the perpetuity of his intercession In the
Their encouragement in prayer
efficacy of it
Against the accusatiojis of Satan
To be interested
Obey Daily rein his advocacy we must believe

—

—
—
—
—
—

—

—

—

course to his advocacy

—

—

—
— —

Affections

in

heaven

—
—

Glorify our Advocate.

I.

LiET

us look

to

the information this subject

affords us.
1.

Here

is

an argument for the Deity oi Christ.

If he be a prevaihng advocate for such multitudes of
believers,

preserving them in the favour of God by
it evidences his person to be infi-

his intercession,

nitely valued by God, which vould not be, if his
person were not Morlhy of an infinite love, and he
could not be worthy of an infinite love, were not his
passion of an infinite value, and his passion could not
mount to so high a value, were not his person in^-
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finitely valuable, for the

upon

worth of his death depends

the eniinency of his person.

Iksides, as an advocate he }ircscnts every man's
cause before the J'athcr, antl puts in for evciy one a
memorial of his death to preserve them in a justitied
state, and maintain that grace which would else be
destroyed by a deluge of corruption. He must needs be
God, that knows every person in that multitude of those
that sincerely believe in him, tliat hears all their petitions, and understands all their more numerous griels

and burdens, inward and outward
agonies of

spirit,

sins,

those inward

those mental as well as oral prayers,

and all those in those distant places where every one
of those persons resides, and knows whether their supplications be in sincerity or hypocrisy.
lie that
knows all those is endued with onmiscience, and must
Heeds be God.
lie could not be a sufticient advocate, if he did not understand every man's cause to
present it before the judg'e of the world, and without
omniscience he could understand little or nothing, he
could only understand what is outwardly declared,
not what really the cause is.
He must depend upon
the declaration of his client, as advocates do, and so
be often deluded by false representations, as they are.
He could not without oniniscience take care of all his
clients, to have so many clients whose cases to present evei'y day would be his burden and perplexity,
and render heaven a place of trouble to him, not of
glory.
Were he a mere man, it could not be conceived how it were possible for him, but how easy is
all this to one possessed of a Deity
2. Hence is a ground to conclude the ef/iccia/ of
!

his death.

His intercession

perfection of his sacrifice.
is

is

an argument for the

The

virtue of his passion

the ground of his plea, and therefore

perfectly

satisfied

God, he must have

if

he had not

offered him-

( Bij once ojjhing lichathpcrjccicdjortrer
sanctified, lleb. 10. 14,) and repeated
the sacrifice before he could have beiiun liis advocacy.
self again,

them that are

Infinite

Had

Love of God.
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been destitute of merit, there had been
appearance as a justifier of our cause
He could not have been a
at the throne of grace.
prevailing pleader, if he had not first been an appeasing propitiator.
His standing up as a soHcitor for us
had been of hide efficacy, if the atonement he made
on the cross, liad not been first judged sufficient. The
high priest must be punctual to the prescriptions of
the law in the sacrifice without, before he could enter
with the blood of it into the holy of holies.
If our
faith be shaken at any time, vi-ith the doubt of the
validity of his death, let us settle it by reflecting upon
his advocacy.
This verities the virtue of his passion
more than all miracles that can be wrought in his
his death

no room

for his

name.
3.

See the

infinite love

of

God

and Christ

;

that he should appoint an advocate for us.

were left to ourselves, and our own
sins would ruin us.
There are daily
us to

were

of God
If

we

pleas, our least
sins

would sink

not for this daily intercession.
And this love is further enhanced in appointing'not
an angel, or one of the highest cherubims most dear
to him, but his own Son, the best and noblest person
he had in all the world, to this office of advocacy
for a company of worms
one that is equal with him-self in glory, and is equal with himself in the distinct
knowledge of all our cases, better acquainted with all
our burdens and grievances.
How great also is the
love of Christ, who when he was properly our judge,
takes upon him to be our advocate, when he hath a
mouth to condemn us, and a wrath to consume us, he
binds the arms of wrath, and employs his tongue to
solicit our cause, and procure our mercy
lie is not
only an advocate for himself, and the glory promised him, but for an unworthy sinner, for those
penitents he hath yet left behind him in the world ; he
remembers them as well as himself. As Satan never
appears before God, but he hath some to accuse, so
hell,

it

;

!

vol..

VIII.
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Christ never appears before God, but he iiath

some

to defend.
4.

How

little

ground

is

there to

dream of such a

If we stand in need
thing as pcrfcc/iu// in this life?
of a perpetual intercession of Christ in this life, we
have not then a perfection in this life, intercession

Tl)ose that pretend to a state
supposes imperfection,
here totally free from sin, conclude themselves mountIt
ed above the need of any to interpose for them.
is in the case of sin that this advocacy is appointed
not in the case of sin unjustly, but justly charged ;
for it is not if any man be accused of sin, but if an if
man sin really. The interposition of an advocate
always implies a charge against the client, but in the
text it implies a charge that hath a true, and not a
Sin is as durable as this world,
mistaken foundation.
because Christ's intercession endures to the end of the
;

world
end of

;

He

ener Lives to

this state

make

of things.

intercession,

i.

e. till

the

If believers did not sin

were united to Christ, and justified, an advoThe settling
cacy for them would be of no necessity.
implies
that
God
had
no intention
Christ in this office
If we were arrived
to render men perfect in this life.
to such a state, we had no more need of Christ's further mediating for us, than the blessed angels have.
After the restitution of all things, and the consummation of the elect, Christ no longer acts the part of a
IMediator, but God shall be all in all.
Nor can it be said, that some may be perfect in
this life, though all are not ; and for those that are
short of such a state, indeed the advocacy of Christ is
necessary.
There is little probability for this from
the text.
The apostle puts himself in the number,
If any man sin, we have an advocate ; not you, as excluding himself from having any need of it.
The
consideration of what apostle it was that speaks thus,
would damp any presumptions of perfection. Was it
not he that had the honour to lie in his Master's boafter they

Sill

of abusing

his Intercession.
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som, and

to be blessed with the greatest share in the
That disciple whom he apIledeemer's affections ?
pointed to be the host and guardian of his own mother,
the dearest thing to him, as man, he left behind him

and the apostle, to whom he was reand did afterwards make known the various
revolutions in the church to the end of the world in the
book of the Revelations ? If any could be supposed
to be settled in a sinless and perfect state in this life,
he might but he disowns any such eminency, and
looks upon himself in that state, as to have need
in the world

;

solved,

;

of entertaining this
5.

Hence

as the world.

it

common

advocate in his cause.
church is as durable
the time present, but it

follows, that the

JVe have,

takes in the future ages

;

is

He ever lives to make interces-

sion for those that come to God by him ; there will
always then, as long as the world endures, be some

If his intercession run parallel with
to God.
the duration of the world, there will always be some
in the world, whose necessities are to be represented

comers

by him
6.

to his Father.

If Christ be an advocate, the

of his intercession

is

a great

when men presume upon

it,

contempt or abuse
an abuse of it,

It is

sin.

to sin wilfully against

knowledge, and then to run to him to interpose for
their pardon.
This is a profanation of the holiness of this advocate, as though he Mere settled
in this office to beg a licence for our crimes, to
sue for impunity to impenitence
when indeed they
are sins of infirmity, not sins of contempt, without
remorse, that he interposes for; if any man sin ; and
his interposition is to comfort us under our burdens,
not to encourage us in our iniquities.
Unbelief is also
a denial of the sufficiency or necessity of his intercession, since it is a slighting of that propitiation which is
the ground of it.
A total neglect of prayer is also a contempt of it.
If there should be no service, he would have no
matter to perfume by his obedience
we should
n 2
;

:
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liis priesthood which consists
and render him an enjpty-handed
priest, to be full of merit to no purpose.
An unreasonable dejectcdness in good men is no honouring of
it; to walk disconsolately, as though there were none
in the upjier region to take cure of us, and mind our

frustrate that

in

part of

intercession,

cause.

Hath Christ

lost

his

power,

iiis

eloquence,

his interest in his Father, is the value of his sufferings

abated ? Hath God utterly discarded the righteousness of liis Son? Hath God repented of sending his
Son to suffer ? Are our Saviour's pleas distasteful to
him ? Is Christ, that was carried triumphantly to heaven, now of no account there ? Or hath the Redeemer
thrown oft' all thoughts of us, all care for us.'^ One
would think some of those things are happened, since
christians walk so feebly, Avith heads hanging down,
as if no person concerned himself above in their afat least a stranger would admire to hear them
fairs
talk of an advocate, and walk as dejectedly, as if
there were none at all. It is dishonour also to it when
men after sin betake themselves to vows or alms for
their solicitors, and not to the sacrifice and advocacy
of Christ.
7- If Christ be our advocate, it is a dishonourable
thins to voke saints as mediators of intercession with
him.
The Komanists tell us that Christ is the IMediator of redemption, but the saints are also mediators of
Though to give them their {\i\Q, they
intercession.
say, that the prayers of saints and angels for theni,
prevail not by the sole virtue of their own merit, but
receive their s[)iritual validity from the njerit of Christ.
What need then of invocating saints, since their intercessions for us will do us no good, without the intercession of Christ, and his j)leading his merit for
us ? None had authority to offer the incense upon the
eltar of gold, but he that offered the sacrifice upon the
When tlie high priest went to burn
altar of brass.
holy
place, he was attended with none
in
the
incense
nor
any
of the priests ; not a man nor
t)f the people,
:

;
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angel appears with Christ in heaven as an intercessor
As they shed none of
to present the services of any.
their blood for us, so have they no blood to sprinkle
in heaven.

Those

that have

no merit

to

purchase for

themselves, have no merit to apply to others.

He only

that hath satisfied for us, hath the autho-

Christ only that is our Redeemer, can be our advocate. The glorified saints
have been brought into heaven by his grace not to rethey are
ceive our services but rejoice in his salvation
rity to intercede for us.

:

:

co-heirs ^^ith

him

in

liis

inheritance, not co-officers

with him in his function. To yoke him with saints,
apprehend him very unmindful of his office, or
lazy in his solicitations, that he needs a spur from
those that are about him
It is to strip him of his
priestly garments, and put them upon his inferiors
and it is as great a sacrile2;e to rob him of the honour
of his advocacy, as to deny him the glory of his death.
The text forbids such an invasion it intimates that
the right of intercession belongs only to him who hath
made the propitiation but that was made by Christ
alone, without any saints to tread the wine-press with
is to

:

;

;

him

;

and therefore the advocacy

is

managed by

Christ alone, without any saints to assist with him at
Since they shed no blood to
the throne of grace.
pacify the wrath of God for our sins, they have no
right to present our prayers for acceptance at his
throne.
The aposde, Heb. 13. 7, when he speaks to
them to follow their faith, had a fair occasion, had he
had a knowledge of the truth of it, to mention it ; he
advises them to imitate the saints, not to invocate
them. He proposes their example to them on earth,

when he

added also their interceshad had as sood a ground to
wish them to present their prayers to them, which
were glorified, if those spirits had been in a capacity
to do them such a kindness he would not have been
guilty of such an omission, as not to have minded
them of their duty, and increased their comfort, had
mi2;ht as well have

sions in heaven:

He

:
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And whence the
such a thing been known to him.
we may
the
revelation,
had
assertors of this doctrine
enlightened
that
were
those
easily conclude, since
from heaven, never mentioned a syllable of any thing
so dishonourable to the Redeemer.
8. IfCin'ist be our advocate, how miserable are
those that have no interest in him r lie is an advocate for all that walk in communion with God, that
walk in the light those that walk otherwise, are under the condemnation of the law, not under the propitiation and intercession of Christ; they have the
injured attributes of God, and slighted blood of Christ,
If Christ did
to plead against them, not for them.
not pray jor the world here, he will not plead for the
world in heaven; John 17. 9- iJe is introduced in
those prophetic psahns, praying that those that wish
him evil, may be coufoinided and put to shame^ Psa.
40. 14, and that the indignation of God might be
poured out upon them, and his wrathful anger take
;

hold of them, Psa. 69- 21, 24; and indeed at his
first settlement in this office, the power of asking was
conferred upon him, as well for the ruin of his eneylslc
mies, as for the security of his believing friends,
thinenthe
heathen
thee
shall
give
I
and
Jor
me,
of

herilance, Psa. 2. 8,

9 and what follows
:

?

Thou

shall

Breaking his enemies
break them icith a rod of iron.
is a fruit of his asking.
Impenitent men are so far from having an interest
in his intercessions for mercy, that they have a terrible
And himself solemnly
share in his pleas for wrath.
publishes in his speech to his Father, that he will not
take their names into his lips, that hasten after another
If it be a
god, Psa. 16. 4, by idolatrous services.
misery to want the prayers of a Noah, Daniel, Job,
or a Jeremiah, Jer. 11. 14, what a horrible misery it
is to want the prayers of the .Saviour of the world, and
As
to have the pleas of Christ directed against them
the blood of Christ speaks better things than the blood
of Abel for those on whom it is sprinkled, so it speaks
.-
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such as by unbeHef and impeni-

It is a mighty misery to
tence trample npon it.
want so powerful a patronage.
II. Use is oi comfort.
His design in uttering his

prayer on earth, the model of his intei"cession, was
These things speak I in the
;

for the joy of his people

world, that theiiimuf haveinyjoif juljilled in themselves,
17. 13, that they might have a Joy in his absence,

John

in the assurance of his faithful manamnii; their cause
above, by remembering how earnest he was for them
below; that thisjoy might hefidjilledin them, i. e. that
they might have a full and permanent joy, as much
joy proportionably in having me their advocate, as I
have in undertaking and managing the office for them.
should draw forth the comfort of this function he
exercises; as a propitiation he turned the court of
justice into a court of mercy ; and as an advocate he
keeps it firm in that change he made by his passion.
To this we may ascribe the firmness of the divine reconciliation, and the fruit of it, the non imputation of
our daily sins. It is the top of our comfort that he is
in heaven a pleader, as it was the foundation of our
comfort, that he was once on earth a sufferer.
There
is not the meanest beggar that is a believer, but he
hath a greater favourite to manage his cause with God,

We

than any man can have with an earthly prince.
It is
a thousand times more comfort that he is an advocate
in heaven, than if he were a king visibly upon earth.
He is above to prevent all evils which can there only
receive their commission, to procure all blessings
which there only find their spring. What reason of
discouragement, when we have one in heaven to be
our advocate, one so acceptable to the Father, one
that hath given such proofs of his affections

to us,

both faithful and earnest in our cause, and
it is no disparagement for the Father to listen
to ? What could comfort itself, says one, * wish more
ibr her children, had she been our mother, than to

one that
one that

is

* Dr. Jackson,
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:

have so great a person our perpetual advocate at the
right hand of God? His death is not such a ground
of assurance as this, because that is past; but when
we consider how the merit of his death lives continuall the weights of doubts and
ally in his intercession
despondency lose their heaviness, faith linds in it an
unquestionable support.
1. There is comfort in \.\\e perpetuity of this inter;

cession.

he

is

He

is

failure in

much

as

a perpetual

a perpetual advocate, as
Till there be a

propitiation.

the merits of the one, there can

be nO

The blood
interruption in the })leas of the other.
that was sprinkled on the mercy-seat in the holy of
but to remain there
As the high
priest went not into the holy of holies to look about
him, and feast his eyes with the rarities of the place,
but to perform an office for the people that staid
without all the time he remained before the mercyseat; so is Christ entered to appear in thejyresencc of
God for i(s, Heb. 9. 24, to appear all the time of his
He is not silent, but is always
residence there.
pleading in the strength of his sacrifice for the beneholies,

was not

as a visible

fits

to be

wiped

mark of

purchased by

it.

otl',

the atonement.

He

hath, that I

may

so say,

little

do where he is, but to intercede. When he
was in the world, and had a glory due to him to petition for, he does it not without intermixing more
His
suits for his people than for himself, John 17.
There
love is [not cooled by his being in heaven.
His
is little of his own glory behind to solicit for.
2eal and earnestness run in one channel for his people, and is more united.
He was dead, but his love did not die with him;
he now lives, and his affections live ^vith him, and he
/ am he that /ires, a?id was dcfrd,
lives for evermore.
and behold,! live for evermore, Rev. 1. 18. His life
had little comfort without the end of his life. He
else to

lives in that nature

wherein he died, he

lives for ever,

as well as he died once, in the office of a Redeemer.

Comfort

He

in the Efficacy

of
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it,

believers when he was alive,
be a great comfort to have a stock
of prayers going for us among our friends ; it is a
greater to have Christ praying for us, and to consider, he prayed sixteen hundred years ago, and hath
never left pleading one moment since he sat down on
his throne.
Christ's power cannot be weakened, his
eloquence cannot grow dull and flat, his interest is
not decayed, the righteousness of God endures for
ever, he repents not of his contrivances for man's
salvation, he is to this day pleased with the interposure of his Son on our behalf; the laws of heaven
are unchangeable, our advocate is in high esteem
there, and his thoughts of us the same as ever they
were.
2. There is comfort in the prevalency oi it
the
perpetuity assures us of the prevalency of it.
If the
appearance of the rainbow in the cloud be a memorial to God to withhold his hand from ever drowning
the world, as he promised Noah, Gen. 9. 1^, the
suffering person of his Son being perpetually before
him every moment of an endless eternity, will not
suffer him to be forgetful of the covenant of grace,
sealed by the blood of so great a person.
He that

interceded for

John

17. 19.

If

all

it

;

remembered Abraham

in the case of Lot,

some time

Abraham had done

praying. Gen. 19. 29, cannot be unmindful of those for whom he hath a perpetual solicitor before his eyes.
Can any man lose
after

his cause, that hatii so powerful

an advocate as a de-

serving Son with a gracious Father,

who hath

affection

and interest enough in the
Father, to prevail for our good ?
His prayers above
are not less, but rather more prevalent, if any difference may be supposed, than they were here below.
As there were no sinful infirmities in his nature,
so there were none in his prayers on earth, but there
were natural infirmities, as hunger, thirst, sleep,
which might give some interruption to the constancy
.of actual prayer
but there can be none in his interto us to enforce his plea,

;

;
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cession, since all his natural infirmities were droppeil
at his resurrection.
lie is the watchman and advocate of Israel, tliat^/crtv slutnbers norakcps. lie pleads
not as ]\Ioses for the Israelites, or as an Israelite for himself, hut as the angel and head of the covenant.
As

by

by his plea, he frees them from astate
condemnation.
J I ho is he that condemns? it is
Christ that died, yea leather that makes intercession for
No blessing he pleads for, but we
Z(S, Rom. 8. 34.
shall obtain
the Father can refuse him nothing; we
cannot want help, till the Father has discarded all
affection to his Son, and declares himself mistaken in
the judgment he discovered of the greatness of his
merit at his resurrection and ascension.
Certainly if
we shall have whatsoever we ask in his name, for ourselves, John \6. 23, he will obtain whatsoever he
his sacrifice, so

ot"

:

own name for us.
Hence arises comfort to us

asks in his

We
in our prayers.
cannot doubt of success, as long as Christ hath faithThe office of the priests under the law was
fulness.
to receive every man's sacrifice that Mas capable of
presenting one, and refuse none.
Christ as an advohath
incumbent
cate
it
upon him to receive our spiritual sacrifices, and he does receive them, and present
them with more mercy, because he transcends them
in faithfulness and compassion.
3.

We

are many times dejected at the remembrance
prayers; but the concern that Christ hath
our
of
in them is a ground to raise us.
have an advo-

We

knows how

to separate the im pertinencies
and follies which fall from the mouths of his clients
he knows how to rectify and purify our bills of requests, and present them otherwise than we do.
How happy a thing is it to have one to offer up our
prayers in his golden censer, and perfume our weak
performances by applying his merit to them
Satan

cate that

!

distracts our prayers, but

cannot blemish Christ's inWhen we cannot present our own case
tercessions.
by reason of diseases and indispositions, we have

Comfort against the Accusations of Satan. 10/
one

to present our cause for us, that can never be
distempered, who is niore quick to present our
groans than we are to utter them.
besides, all
prayer put up in /lis name shall be successful, John
16". 23.
Tlie arguments we use from Christ's merits
are the same fundamentally upon which the plea
of Christ in heaven is grounded, and if God should

deny

us,

it

were

to

deny

his

Son, and

cast otF

that delight he expressed himself to have in the merit

of his deatii; but God loves that mediation of his
Son, and that this work of his should be honoured
and acknowledged and though we had no promise
to have our own prayers heard, yet there is no doubt
but he will hear the prayers of Christ for us, for them
he hears alzcays, John 1 1. 42.
4. Hence arises comfort against all the attempts
and accusations of Satan, and the rebellion of our own
corruption.
He foresees all the ambushments of
Satan, searches into his intention, understands his
stratagems, and is as ready to speak to the Father for
us, as he was to turn his back and look Peter into a
r-ecovery at the crowing of the cock.
The devil accuses us when we fall, but he hath not so much
on his side as we have. All his strength lies in our
sinful acts, but the strength of our advocate lies in
his own infinite merit.
Satan hath no merit of
his own to enter as plea for vengeance.
When
he pleads against us with our sins, Christ pleads for
us by his sufferings, and if our adversary never
ceases to accuse us, our advocate never ceases to defend us.
How comfortable is it to have one day and night
before the throne to controul the charge of our enemy,
and the despondencies of our souls, that Satan can no
sooner open his mouth, but he hath one to stop and
rebuke him, who hath more favour in the court than
:

malicious spirit, and employs all his life
and glory for our spiritual advantage, who will not
upon such occasions want a good word for us!

that
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And

:

is in heaven to make up
His blood hath the same design in his
plea, that it had in the sacrifice, which was to purify
The difficulty of any cause does not
ns, Tit. 2. 4.
discourage him, but honours both his skill in brinsing us otF, and the merit of his blood, which is the
cause of our restoration.
Upon every occasion he
steps in to plead with the holiness of God, and pacify
the justice of God for our greater as well as lighter
While therefore we feelingly groan under
crimes.
our spiritual burdens, let us not be so dejected
by them, as cheered by the advocacy of our

as to our corruptions, he

breaches.

all

Saviour.
III.

is

Use of Exhortation.

Eiidea'cour for

1.

natural for

God

men

for them.

an

interest in this

to look after

When

some

advocacy.

It

intercessor with

the Israelites were sensible of

God, they desired JNloses
be their mediator; Pr^ay unto the Lord for us,
Numb. 21.7. Behold here a greater than JNloses to
be the patron of our cause.
To this purpose, we must have a sincere faith.
This is absolutely necessary for an interest in Christ's
priesthood, Heb. 7. 24. It is only for those that come
to God by him.
He hath not a moral ability to save,
or intercede for any but such that is clearly implied
If able to sa>ve those that come unto God by
him, seeing he ever lives to make intercession for them,
their sin in speaking against

to

;

;

then able to save none else ; it is restrained only to
such.
It is a foolish imagination to think Christ
prays for unbelievers, because he prayed on the cross
for those that murdered him, * there is a great difference between his prayer then, and his intercession
in heaven.
That upon the cross was as he was a
holy man, and would both shew his own charity to

and set as a pattern of it to ours but in
mediatory prayer put up by him as God-man,

his enemies,
his

;

• Camero dc Eccksia, p. 229.
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to his
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JoJm 17, a copy of what he does to this day iii heaven, he does not p?^ay for the xvorld, butfor those that
believe

on him, ver. 19, 20, and therefore

that he does not pray

them

it

is

plain

not beFaith only gives an interest in the
lieve on him.
prayers Christ made on earth, or suits he urgeth in
for

that will

heaven.

We must also have a sincere resolution of obedience.
Such are the subjects of Christ's intercession. Tiie
apostle had prefaced it so in the chapter before the
text, and applies the cordial to such only as wallowed
not in a course of gross sins those that ivalk in darkness he excludes from any fellowship with him in oxvj
of his offices, it is a fellowship with the Son as well as
with the Father, 1 John 1. 6, that he understands it
The comfort of this intercession belongs
of, ver. 3.
not to those that wilfully detile themselves, but to
those that abhor sin, and yet may fall through the
violence of a surprizing temptation.
And after he
had laid down this comfortable doctrine in the text,
he closes it with a limitation, to strike off the hands
of any bold and undue claim to it; Hereby do we
know that xve knoiv him, if zve keep his commandhereby we know that we know him
inents, ver. 3
to be both our propitiation and our advocate, if we
bear a sincere respect to all the discoveries of his
will.
Christ did not offer liimself as a sacrifice, nor
stand up as an advocate to countenance our sins, and
free us from the debt of obedience, but to excite and
encourage us the more; and that in a comfortable
way, assuring us of pardon for our defects through
him.
Trust in him, and obedience to him, are the
sole fee he requires of us for his care and pains.
2. Have daily recourse to this advocate and advocacy.
It is necessary, because of our daily infirmiknow not how
ties, and our imperfect services.
to plead our own cause, nor do we understand the
aggravations of those accusations that may be brought
in against us.
It is necessary that we should fly to
;

',

We

;
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one who always is present in the court to appeal" for
us.
Every man is ready to engage any person that
has the ear and interest of the judge on his side.
Jwery man is to lift np his eye to this odrocatc
If any man sin xce hare an advocate, the having is
little

without employing.

faith

in

his intercession,

The more we exercise
more communion we

the

have with the advocate, and the more sanctification
inns; Sanctify tlicm through thy truth,
John 17. 11, his prayer there for sanctification, is a
standing notice to us whence sanctification is to be
derived, viz. from heaven by virtue, of this interceswill increase

sion.

In our shortest ejaculations, as well as our extended petitions, let us implore him under this title.
No
man under the law was to offer the meanest offering,
though a pigeon, by his own hand, but the hand of
the priest appointed to it by divine order.
In all
distresses, infirmities, and darkness in this world, we
should get up to that mountain of myrrh, and to the
hill of frankincense. Cant. 4. (), (which is as some
understand it, a speech of the church,) to the passion
of Christ which was bitter like myrrh, to the intercession of Christ which is sweet like incense.
Our
whole life, till everlasting glory be ready to receive
us, should be a life of faith in his death and intercession.
3.

Let our affections be

Though

in

heaven with our adtocate.

the people of Israel were barred from enter-

ing into the holy of holies with the high priest, when
to sprinkle the blood on the mercy -seat, yet
they attended him with their hearts, continued their
M'ishes for his success, and expected his return with
the notice of their acceptation. Since Christ is entered
into the holy place, and acts our business in the midst
of his glory, we should raise our hearts to him where
he is, and unite our spirits with him ; and rejoice in
the assured success of his negociation.
Though a
man be not personally present with his advocate in

he went

1

IFe should glorify our Adtocate.

1 1

yet his heart and soul is with him ; the
where the chief business is let us not keep
our hearts from him, who employs himself in so great
a concern for us.
4. Glorify and love this advocate.
If Christ
presents our persons and prayers in heaven, it is
reason we should live to his glory upon earth.
If he
carries our names on his breast near his heart, as a
the court,

heart

is

signal of his affection to us,

;

we should

carry his

name

upon our hearts in a way of ingenuous return. We
should empty ourselves of all unworthy affections, be
inflamed with an ardent love to him, and behave ourselves towards him as the most amiable object.
This
is but due to him as he is our advocate.

THE

OBJECT OF FAITH,
John 14. 1.
LET NOT YOUR HEART BE TROUBLED; YE BELIEVE
IN GOD, BELIEVE ALSO IN ME.

PART

I.

THE ACT OF BELIEVING.

The

text explained with observations

— The

object

of
conjunction
Christ — God the
faith — God,
principal
attributes — His
of faith — In
—
Faith centres
veracity
Deity — Particularly
—
as
author of redemption
Christ the immediate
in

xvith

object

his

in

the

object

v^UR

ofJait h

— Was always

so.

Saviour in the foregoing chapter having discoursed of his death by the treachery of Judas, and
upon his interruption by Peter's vaunt of liis affection
to him, having predicted his cowardice, could not but
possess the hearts of iiis disciples with a wonderful
What could be the first reflection upon this
trouble
a fear of the consequences of so sad a
but
alarm,
separation, and a distrust of themselves? Their Master would be removed from them by the treason of
one of their own colleagues, John 13.21, and to a place
VOL. vm,
I
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whither they could not at present follow him, ver. 36;
they must lose that ravishing converse they had so
long a lime enjoyed with him; they saw themselves
ready to be exposed to the fury of his, and their illwishers in Judea they should want the support they
had in his presence; they could not imagine how
they should bear up against temptations, since the
fall and apostacy of Peter, one of the most clear
siglited and resolute of
their associates, was in
such plain words foretold in their hearing JVze cock
shall not crow till thou hast denied vie thrice^
ver. 38,
Christ, knowing the agitation of their spirits, proposes remedies both to calm their present fears, and
arm them against sure troubles and in this chapter
;

;

;

mixes several cordials together, suited to their present
and future condition. The grand remedy is prescribed to them in the text, which is both a preface
and a thesis, which he strengthens in his following
discourse Let not your heart be troubled, ye believe in
God, believe also in me. I know what troubles those
discourses have raised in your spirits give not way to
them, there is a remedy as great as the distemper,
and far greater than the cause of your fears faith
will quell all; you think you have cause to be troubled, but if you rightly understood the whole affair,
you would find cause of confidence and rejoicing;
you have a remedy in your trust in God, a trust which
your fathers have successfully practised, and yourselves have been religiously bred in; you believe in
the power, goodness, and faithfulness of God
keep
that hold still, but take with you also an additional
;

;

;

;

support.

-Believe also in

in all the promises,
last in

the ])rophe'is

me

from the
;

as the person designed
first

to

Adam,

as that person in

to the

whom you

see the evidences of the power, mercy, and
goodness of that God, you and you fathers have
hitherto relied upon.
Let not your h^art be troubled. The word signifies
shall

5

Explanation of the Text.

1

1

properly a commotion of water, which rages, swells,
flings up mud and slime from the bottom ; or
the disturbance of an army when it is out of rank

and

and order ;* and thence translated to signify perturbations and fear in the heart of man, when the rest
and quietness of the mind is interrupted.
Be not troubled. Entertain no rage or fear in your
spirits, do not think I have deceived you, let not your
hearts swell with any disdain of me, because your

We find

carnal expectations are frustrated.

in

many

places that they expected tlieir ]\laster's erection of a
-worldly empire, wherein they hoped to be his favourites, and settled in some great employments, as minis-

of state

ters

;

and now at the

predict nothing but his

own

him

to

his leaving

of

close, finding

death,

them behind him to endure sufferings and persecutions,
and all their grand expectations in a moment defeatthev midit have an occasion to find storms in
up all their depraved passions
against him, as if he had been some impostor;

ed

;

their spirits, rousing

well,

saith he.

lieve in

and

me

as

in the issue

Let not your hearts be troubled, beyou have believed in God,
you will find I have not deceived you,

firmly as

but acted according to the directions of that
in

whom you

believe

;

your

in

faith

more make you ashamed, than your

me

faith in

God

shall

God

no

hath

done.
Observe,
I. The best of God's people are apt to be overwhelmsorrow for sin
ed with an ungrounded sorrow.
never wants ground, but a sorrow for other things
often does, ignorance and heedlesness is frequently
the cause of commotions in the mind of good men.
These had heard in the whole course of Christ's ministry, enough to waylay their fears, and prepare them
for this hoar, they had heard him more than once
speakingof his death, yet a fond conceit of obtaining

A

*

Tapaavi%),
I

2
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an earthly grandeur by him, made them little to regard it. They had seen the power of God shielding
him from the power of his enemies, and illustrious
in the miracles he had wrought before their eyes, and
might have fortified themselves with considerations
against any dejection, till they had seen the issue.

But

their inadvertency, regardlessness,

not only gave way

and ignorance,

but fomented their inward

to,

storms.

How

2.

apt

is

man

to

be troubled oftentimes at

They are
that which conduccth to his happiness !
troubled at Christ's death and departure, which in themwere the only means appointed by God for their
that which was to render them happy, did in
had they
their own account render them miserable
known the design of it, it had rather been matter of
joy to see their sins expiated, and an incensed God reselves

felicity

;

;

conciled to them upon the surest and most irreversible
terms, and to be assured that mansions should be pre-

pared

for

them

in

heaven

;

but short-sighted

men per-

wisdom in its paths in
double to what they apprehend,

ceive not the secrets of divine

the world, which are

Job

11. 6.

How tender

is Christ to remedii the troubles oj
In his dying posture he seeks not their
assistance of him, but neglects himself to cheer them
up ; he gives them some drops of those comforts here,
whereof they were to have floods hereaftei' ; he shows
them now what he was to do in heaven, to order affairs
in such a manner, as to expel their troubles ; what he
was so ready to do, w hen his calamitous condition
might have excused him from so Iriendly an office, he will
be more ready to do, since he hath nothing to obstruct

3.

his people

him

!

what was his office on earth, is still hisofiice in
heaven let riot your hiarts be troubled, is his language from the place of his glory, and while he
retains his compassions, he will issue out his con;

;

solations.

4.

How

gracious

is

our Redeemer to take occasion

;
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fro)7i unbelieving distrusts, to pour out his choicest cor-

Nothing so admirable was ever published to
I
the world, as the doctrine that had dropped from his

dials

he had acquainted them that relips to his followers
demption was the design of his coming he had again
and again assured them of his Father's and his own
love to them ; yet you see their corruption shoots
up above their grace their unbelieving fears seem to
give the lie to all he had formerly acquainted them
with yet he doth not manifest any marks of indignation, and strike them down at his foot, as he did
shortly after those that came to apprehend him, but comforts them without checking them
and, which is more
astonishing, takes occasion from hence to utter something more magnificent and cordial than he had ever
done before he takes occasion from the workings of
hell in them, to give them a clearer appearance of
heaven, and opens that place of glory for them,
which was quickly after opened for himself
His
discourses after this, in this and the following chapbear a general eminency, and are more full
ters,
of refreshments than any before; he now rains down
manna upon them, and gives them that incomparable
promise of the Spirit to be their comforter after this
evidence of their distrustful fear, he seems to open
all the repositories in heaven to make a cordial for
them.
What could be done more to quell fear, and
encourage faith, unless he had wafted them immediately to glory, and exchanged their faith for that
eternally triumphant affection of love which shall
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

reign in heaven

?

remove the cross from his peobut comforts them under it.
He does not retract
any thing he had said before, which gave life to their
fear and sorrow, as many tender persons do, when
they see others startled and grieved at their resolves
but he bears up their spirits, while he holds ihe cross
upon their shoulders, and is as forward in comforting
them, as the matter he had treated of was apt to dis5. Christ does not

ple,
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quiet thcni.

Tiiat which he uses to repel their fears,

is,

ye

believe in

TTiiivcTt

in

God,

in me.

bcliet-e also

our translation

in

is

the

first

The word
place in the

But
in the latter in the imperative.
ways.
Some
read
it,
various
the text is read
Vou believe in God, you do also bt-lieve in vie ; * both

indicative

mood,

in the indicative

mood, as much as

to say, since

you

your faith in God, and in
do
against all your fears.
bulwark
suflficient
will
be
a
me,
believe
also in me: both
in
God,
Believe
read
it,
Others
those two
connnanding
thisactupon
imperative
the
in
and
you do
believe
in
God,
it,
read
Others
objects.
believe in us both,

then also believe in me

second

this

the

;

in the indicative;

i.

first in
e.

theimperatixe, the

you believe

if

in

God

you cannot but believe in me for there is no
true faith and trust in God, but in and through the

rightly,

;

Mediator.
The matter

not great which way

is

either thus. Believe in

God,

we

read

it,

believe also in me, as order-

ing both, OY you do believe in God. helieve also in me ;
as allowing the first by way of concession, and ordering the latter ; both do suit the occasion of his discourse.

You

believe in

You

God.

believe in

Creator, preserver, and governor of

God

things

as the

f this
acknowledge God, to own him one
way or other as an object of trusi in extremity, which
is evidenced by the common approach to him, and
but this is not
calling upon him in cases of exigence
but furtho", you believe the
all that is meant here
promises of God in Moses, the Psalms, and prophets,
you believe all that is spoken of the Messiah by w horn
he hath promised to justify and save his ])eople; thus
you have the same faith your fathers had before you,
and you do not only believe the authority of God
speaking, by an act of your understanding, but you
do embrace those promises by a consent of will, and
is

natural to

all

all to

;

;

• Ei-asm. in loc.

t

Grot.

;

;
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performance of them, that he
Messiah for those great ends and
purposes for which he is promised.
Believe also in me.
I do not go about to turn you
from your confidence in God, but to establish it
you must, besides this, repose yourselves in me; you
believe God to be true and merciful, and you believe
the promises he hath made of the Messiah, you must
believe in me also
you must believe that I am the
person designed in all those promises, to be that
Messiah; you must believe that I am he, as he expresses it, John 13. \9, that very seed of the woman
that was to bruise the serpent's head, and rest yourselves in me as that IMessiah
and that fear which
hath reigned in the hearts of men from the first morely

upon him

for the

will bring forth the

;

;

ment of Adam's fall, will expire in the spirits of all
those that have a true and sincere faith in me ; for in
me they will behold their restoration. If you believe

God making those
me to be the matter

promises, you must also believe
of them. I am the person which
was the centre of them, that person by whom your
enemies are to be destroyed, your Judge to be pacified,
your pardon to be purchased.
Before, a general
the promise of God, that there should be a
Messiah, was sufficient for you this you have, and
and you believe in God, prothis your fathers had
mising this Messiah, and rest upon him for the accomplishment of this promise but now since this
promise is accomplished, and the Messiah is come,
your faith must be more particular, you must believe
me to be an all-sufficient Saviour, and must believe in
faith in

;

;

;

me

and the eternal mansions
prepare for you; you must
firmly believe that I am the person sent by God in
that capacity and office
whatsoever storms you shall
see raised against me, and whatsoever black clouds
for the remission of sin,

which

/ am

going

to

;

shall see me wrapped in.
Believing here notes not only an assent, but a recumbency ; Believe in me : you do not only believe

you
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God, but believe in him; i. e. rely upon him
what he hath promised you must not only believe
:

for

me

be the Messiah, but rely uj)on me for those things
hath promised to be done by the Messiah.
Believe in me, i. e. believe in me as Mediator, and
to

God

rely

upon me

for all the fruits of

Believe in me.

As you

my mediation.
God is constant

believe

in

his promises, so believe also that I will not forsake

So that Christ
you, though I be absent from you.
brings them here to himself as Mediator, as well as
to God the fountain of salvation; and proposes himself here as

an object of

faith

in

conjunction with

Nothing would make the poor
disciples so dejected, as to see him hanging on a
cross, whom they expected upon a throne
and nothing but a consideration of him to be the IMessiah,
and a great faith in him, could support them under
the supreme Deity.

;

so unexpected a disaster.

Observe,
1. By way of caution, that this scripture is no
argument against the Deity of Christ, because our
Saviour here distinguishes God from himself.
By God here is meant the Father, and by calling
the Father God, the Son is no more excluded from
the Deity, than when Christ is called God, as he is;

Christ who

is

over

9' 5, the Father

all,

God

blessed

for

ever,

Rom.

excluded.
Christ here asserts his
own Deity in the substance of the command, in
making himself an object of faith in conjunction with
God, and as necessary for the support of the soul, as

God

is

himself he orders faith in himself in the same
manner as he orders it in God; Jlfi/ Father 'itorks,
and I work ; as my Father works, so I woj^k, Johti
5. 17, because of the unity of essence, so as you
believe in God the Father, believe in me also the
Son.
2. It is necessary to believe Christ to be the
Messiah.
This is the first thins to be believed in
christian
religion, that Jesus is the Christ, the
the
:
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Observations on the Text.

The

Saviour of the world.

apostles directed their

discourses generally to prove this, Acts 2. 36, and
9. 22, and 18. 5, and the great medium to prove it
by,

vv^as his

believing

resunectioa after his death; and for not

this,

Jews

the

are pronounced

by Paul

themsekes, as unworthy of eternal life^
Cornelius, before he heard Peter, beActs 1 3. 46.
lieved that there would be a Messiah ; but after the
hearing of Peter's declaration of Christ's death and

Judge?'s

of'

was to exercise a particular faith in
he had not, his former faith had stood
stead, because he would have despised the
revelation of God
how can he be said to believe
God in his promise, that believes him not in his per-

resurrection, he

him; and
him in no

if

:

formance ? I am afraid there is too much unbelief
of this amongst us ; we are brought up in the profession of Christ, and our faith in him is of no better
a stamp than an education-faith; we understand not
upon good grounds, that this Christ is the Messiah,
promised from the foundation of the world.
3. Only faith in God through the Mediator, can
This is the ballast
hear up ike heart in all troubles.
that can keep the soul steady in a stormy sea. Fear not,
but believe, said Christ, as the proper remedy Luke
Faith makes not ashamed, it elevates the
8. 50.
heart above all that would depress it.
It breeds a
great and courageous spirit, and makes men willing
to want the satisfactions of the flesh for the delights
;

of heaven.
To come believingly, is to come boldly
in a time of need, Heb. 4. 16.
Faith is dignified
with a title of confidence, and with that of a full
assurance; Heb. 10. 22.
This was that whereby

God

from Abraham Gen.
Fear not, Abraham, the wrath due to sin
upon the revolt of man I am sufficient to bring forth
the promised seed; I will he thy shield against the
terrors of wrath, and I will be the reward of thy faith
and obedience in a glorious salvation. It was not
a carnal fear, or a fear of some temporal evil \ for
15.

dispelled the cloud of fear

1.

:

:

;
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this speech was after his victory over the kings that
had conquered and plundered Sodom after he had
been blessed by so great a type of Christ as Melchisedec was the fear of Abraham was occasioned by
his want of a child, and a seed wherein the nations
of the earth were to be blessed as appears by his
answer, ver. 2, that promised seed, that was to change
;

;

;

the curse of sin into a blessing

;

this

seed

is

pro-

and then Abraham believed,
fears vanished, and he relied upon God
i. e. all his
for the performance of this.
mised him,

ver. 4, 5,

4. All our comforts are derivedfrom above. Christ
sends them not here to the waters of the earth to
quench the heat of their troubles ; he directs not their
eyes downwards, but upwards to God and himself;
it is a scanty reUef that is fetched from a man's self,
and from the uncertainty of the world in shaking
troubles
one God in the one jNIediator outbalances
all those things whence men commonly gather their
;

It is as much as if he had said, you have
fancied great things to yourselves, you thought to
have had great employments under that earthly

supports.

royalty you imagined

I

should be possessed with

and no doubt but I should have had a regard to such
friends as you are, that have followed me in my perplexed condition, had such a kingdom been designed
me but I would not have your souls so mean and
;

low; take a higher flight, nourish yourselves with
hopes of a purer glory, and more durable mansions
which I am going to prepare for you ; a temporal
grandeur will only stupify your fears, not stab them
to the heart; but the consideration of what I propose
to you, will perfectly dispatch them.
believe in God. II.
in the text you see, I. An act
The object in God, in me. III. The fruit and effect of it, let not your heart be troubled.
I. I shall speak of the object, and the doctrine resulting thence will be, that God and Christ are in conRead it
junction, the true and proper object offaith.
:

:

God is the
which way you

Object of Faith.

will, this

is

the result of

3

it

;

23

he does

not discourage their faith in God, but encourages that,
Every act hath sometogether with faith in himself.
is
which
it
exercised
faith is an act of
thing about
;
therefore
have an object upon which
the soul, it must
it is terminated.
God is the object of faith according to his present dispensation, which is the inanifesta-

God through a Mediaof grace and peace, he is an
object of faith, and trust, and joy; but grace and
peace are not manifested, not given forth, not multiplied simply by the kmxdedge of' God, but also of Jesus
our Lord ; Grace and peace be multiplied unto you
thi^ough the knowledge of God, and Jesus our Lordj
Not by the knowledge of God alone,
2 Pet. 1. 2.
nor by the knowledge of Christ alone, but of God in
the Alediator Christ, in whom only he is known to
be our God in the covenant of grace, the spring of all
our comfort; the knowledge of God, and Jesus our
Lord i. e. the knowledge of God in Jesus our Lord,
tion of himself as a reconciled

As he

tor.

is

a

God

;

""Ev

hu

^vo~iv',

Grace and

ajjostleship,

Rom.

1.

5,

i.

e.

grace of aposlleship.
God is not the object of faith now as Creator ; he
was so in the state of man's rectitude, and could
not be considered by the creature in any other notion ;
but in our lapsed state God is not only considered as
Creator, but as the offended Majesty, and consequently as Judge, and we cannot behold him, but encompassed with scorching flames about his throne ; he that

God merely as Creator, understands
not the present condition of human nature, the malignity of his own provocations, nor the glorious perfections of righteousness, veracity, justice, which are es-

exercises faith in

sential to the Deity.

not null thejelation of

Though

God

the fall of man did
as Creator, which stands

it
added another relation to him,
and destroyed all grounds and props
of a trust in him for the expressions of kindness, and
set up only the expectation of a mighty revenge, ac-

irreversible,

yet

that of a Judge,
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cording to his threatening.
You find not other sentiments in Adam after his rehelhon not the least mite
of a trust in God, though lie had newly come out of
the hands of Ciod, and the relation of a Creator was
:

and flourishing; and why any of his posterity
should have other sentiments than he had, in this single relation, I cannot receive any ground from the revelation of God; he beats the hands of the creature
oflT from expecting any salvation from him upon that
account ; It is a people of no understanding, therefore
he that made them, zvill have no mercy on them^ and
he that formed them, will shew no favour, Isa.
fresh

27. 11.

spoken upon the wasting of Jerusalem, and
yet, he adds for their comfort,
that in that day he would gather them, and they
should worship the Lord in tl:ie holy mount at Jerusalem.
As he was their Creator, or under the notion of
a Creator, they must expect nothing from him, since
they were a people of no understanding, as all men
in Adam are ; who being in honour, and understanding not, i. e. not walking according to the knowledge
But what
they had, became like the beasts that perish
they were to expect from him, was, as he was God
Redeemer, expressed by the worship of him in the
This

laying

is

it

desolate;

:

holy mount at Jerusalem, alluding to the ceremonial
worship, a type of Christ, the way whereby men were
to

come

God

to

to God, and blessings to be conveyed from
them he would not be the object of their ex;

nor of their religious worship as Creator,
but as God Redeemer and though Peter speaks of
committing of souls to God, as unto a faithful Ci^eator, 1 Pet. 4. 19, it is not to be understood of God in
the first creation, but the second
and the attribute
faithful annexed to Creator, evinces it; for though
faithfulness be a perfection of the Deity, yet it is not
apparent in the act of creation in relation to that act,
it is the powerful, wise, good Creator, but faithfulness
respects the promise and covenant of grace ; as rightepecting

faith,

:

;

;

God

4. 8

;

X

2i

and so God i?
spoken of under that title, 2 Tim.
so powerful is a fit attribute of the Creator, as

(Dusness
called,

the Object of Faith.

is

a

is

fit

attribute for a judge,

when he

considered
world.

the

in

liow had

is

first

material

of the

creation

God

engaged himself in creation to preman, but in a way of obedience ?
Suffering was not to be expected in a state of innocence, and it is the committing of our soul to God in
a sufi'ering state, that the apostle speaks of; his engagements to this purpose are in his promises made
pursuant to the covenant of grace but he is called
Creator here, in regard of the new creation, as he is
Isa. 43.
called the Creator of Israel, and their king
]5, as he is their Holy One, sanctifying them through
he is no more the creator of Israel in a
his grace

serve the soul of

;

;

;

of appropriation, if you consider him so in the
first creation, than he is of the fallen angels, and the
but as he formed them into a
beasts of the earth
church, he was peculiarly their Creator; but this
creation respected the Messiah, and so does this in

way

;

Peter respect Christ, in

God's faithfulness

is

whom

all

the promises wherein

pledged, are yea and amen.

He is

the Creator of believers, as they are sons of the proand therefore Calvin inclines to interpret the
mise
;

word translated Creator here, as possessor ; and the
word does sometimes in heathen authors, though rarely, signify

of

God

preser%'er or 7'estorer. *

Yet

is

not the

title

as Creator excluded from an object of trust;

for since Christ hath restored in part the soul to the

image of God, which it had by creation, it may expect from God as Creator, a, faithfulness to his own
image, and his service, but not singly as Creator, but
in conjunction with the Redeemer.
1 shall lay

of

down some

propositions for

this.

First,

God

is

the object of faith.

• Stepbanus in Verbo Kr/C«.

tlie

clearing
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1. God is the principal object of faith and trust.
Tiie wlioie revelation in scripture tends to the know-

led *^e of God

why did Ciod create, but that he nii^ht
be known to be onniipotent and good ? Why did God
send Christ, but that he might be known to be mer:

ciful and gracious? Whatsoever is revealed in the
word, and concerning Christ in particular, hath a
direct tendency to God, and the knowledge of him,
and this practical duty which follows thereupon Thlf
;

is lijc eternal, to

Christ
(1.)

know

thee the only true

God, andJesus

whom thou hast sent, John 17. 3.
God in his attributes, lie is an object of faith

as made known to us, but he is made known to us in
some perfections of his nature, as encouragements to
approach to him, and ground our hopes in him and
;

every one of his distinct attributes, in his power, wisdom, goodness,
and righteousness, accordin<»; to our several occasions and circumstances; for he is the object
of faith, as he is a God in covenant, our God;
and he is our God in every attribute, which makes up
that glorious nature ; and those perfections of his nature were made known in Christ, that he might be

he

is

an object of

known not

faith in

only speculatively, butfiducially ; The name
in him, E.rod. 23. Ul, in that angel of the

of Godivas

Wliatsoever was knowable of God, was
covenant.
unveiled in Christ, as the exact and perfect medium

wherein we may have a prospect of God
there was
more of wisdom, and more of power discovered in
more of gooduniting the godhead to the manhood
;

;

which are ail attractives to seek God, and lay hold upon him, than
made known any other way, and all were discovered
to promote that great doctrine of faith preached by
Christ and the apostles.
ness, grace, righteousness, holiness,

(2.) Particularly the

^^eracity of

God

is

the

first

ground of faith. He is not the lirst object of
faith in any attribute, but his veracity. As God creates
the world as he is powerful, and punishes the wickobject, or

Veracity of God.

ed as he

is just,

and pardons

127
and

sin as lie is merciful,

good, so he is believed on as
true in the first motion of the soul to hiui.
The first
act of faith considers God as true in his promise, and
powerful to accomplish it This is/i/e eternal to knozv
thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ ivhom thou
provides for

all

as he

is

;

hast sent,

John

17. 3. AXtjOiyuc, signifies

't^'^r^?^',

as well

as I'crus, not only true in thy nature, but true in thy

word, the only true

God

in

Jesus Christ, in

there was the performance of the

promise made
of before

in paradise

;

whom-

and greatest
by the same figure spoken
first

^v Sid Svoiy.

As in loving God, we have his goodness for the immediate object, in hoping in him, we centre in his
power, so in our first assent to him, we fix our eye
upon his trutli. * For when any declaration is proposed as from God, the first act is an inquiry whether
it be from God or no
when the result of that inquiry is this, that God speaks and declares this, the
assent to it is moved by tiie consideration of the truth
of God, for to a belief of any thing that is offered,
there is necessary first an evidence, that the declarer
is not deceived, and that he will not willingly deceive
others
in the believing that God cannot be deceived,
faith respects the certainty of his knowledge
in
believing; that he will not deceive, and so making
his word the object of our reliance, faith respects
;

;

;

the certainty of his faithfulness and veracity. The
promise is the object of trust, the reason why I
trust

the

promiser,

is

his

fidelity

and constancy

to his word.

That is not faith, which respects not either a command, promise, or threatening, in all which the faithfulness, veracity, of the person urging the precept,

or uttering the threatenings, or making the promise,
first into consideration.
But justifying faith

comes

respects chiefly

the

promise;

* Saiirez. vol. 8. p.

hence believers are
f'5.
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of the promise, Rom. 9- 8 ; Gal. 4.
28, because by faith they entertain the promise and
as it is an assent, it hath for its object tiie unerring
truth of God ; and as it is a consent and reliance, it

called the childi^eti

;

still

principally eyes the

same

accomplishment

for the

of M hat he hath engaged to do for us in his word, and
the first language of faith in receiving the testimony
of Christ, is a testifying, ov setting to the seal that God
is true, John o. o'3, that he hath been as good as his
word, and makes good what he promised to our first
parents, and repeated several times since in other
language.
(3.) But faith ultimately centres in the Deity. God
himself in his glorious nature, is the ultimate object
The promise simply
whereinto our faith is resolved.
considered, is not the object of trust, but God in the
promise and from the consideration of that we ascend
to the Deity, and cast our anchor there, Jiopc in the
icord is the first act, but succeeded by hoping in the
;

Lord, Psal. 130. '5,7 ; In his word do 1 hope, that is
not all, hut let Israel hope in the Lord, that is the ultimate object of faith, wherein the essence of our happiness consists, and that is God; God himself is the
true and full portion of the soul. If it be asked, * why
we believe God? the answer is, because he is true.
If it be asked, why God is true ? the answer is, because he is God, and cannot be God, unless he were
true
no further answer can be given in this the soul
acquiesces as a full resolution, so that though faith in
the first act respects the truth of God, yet it is ultimately resolved into the Deity itself.
(4.) It particularly centres in the Deity, as the
author of redemption, Let Israel hope in the Lord,
Jor xvith him is plenteous redemption ; and he shall redeem Israel from all his iniquities, Psal. 130.7, 8.
This takes away all the oppressive and provoking
guilt of the soul by that redemption, which like a vast
;

;

* SiiareE. vol.

8. p. 04.

:

God

the

Author of Redemption.

19.9

As God was the first in
ocean knows no bounds.
forming the design of creation, so he was the first in
laying the plati^urni of redemption, and appointing
Christ to be a sacrifice for the expiation of our sins,
and ransom of our souls. As our tiianksgivings are
to be directed to him, as he is the God and Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ, Ephes. 1.3, so is our faith
this was the title he assumed, and he is the Father of
glory,
in being the God of our Lord Jesus Christy
to
ver. 17.
He was the orderer of all those glorious
He is
acts Christ did, and that purchase he made.
the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, not in regard of
his divine nature, wherein there is not a superiority
of power, though a priority of order, Christ in regard
of his divine nature not being inferior to, but equal
with God
but in regard of iiis mediatory office, as
he was the ambassador of God, and his righteous
servant, acting by his commission and authority according to his particular instructions and in regard
of the covenant between them.
He is said to be the God of Christ, as he is said
to be the God of Abraham, not in regard of his
creating him, but in a more special manner, as being
in covenant with him.
Now faith looks through the
ambassador to the prince that employs him, and
through the servant, to the Lord that sends him, and
to the person that first proposed the terms of the
covenant, and revealed his everlasting purpose of
saving sinners by Christ.
Faith looks beyond the
time of Christ's conversing in the flesh, and sealing
the covenant by his blood
it looks to the everlasting
plan of it in the l)osom of the Deity, beyond the
beam of it in the incarnation and death of Christ,
beyond the first [)romise of it in paradise
Jrt
thou )iot /ro)n everlasting, O Lord, my God, my
Lloly One? Hah. I. 13.
The propliet looks back
to the everlasting springs of it in the heart of the
Deity, and pierces to the first point of the resolve,
and tlience concludes, ive shall not die it was not
:

;

;

;

:
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barely the eternity of God he considers there; for
that simply considered, might be an argnment for
the restoration and the sanctiiication of devils, as well
as Israel.
But (lod from everlasting, as his God, and hk
Holy One, as resolving upon a covenant of grace, and
to be a sanctifier of his people, and from thence his
faith draws a conclusion of an impossibility of dying,
and a certain assurance of enjoying lile. And the
apostle's faith looked to Christ as the medium, Inj
whom are all things, but to the Father of whom, by

whose authority all things are, 1 Cor. 8. 6. Faith
doth not stick only in Christ, but mounts up to the
He that beDeity, as the fountain and spring of all
lieves on mt, believes not on me, sailh Christ, but on
;

him that
not on

John 12. 44. Not on me chiefly,
the veil to
it must pierce through
wisdom that contrived, and the original

sent me,

me

solely;

the original

authority that enacted, and the grace which inspired

every action of the IMediator.
God is the ultimate object of faith in all our considerations of Christ ; to this purpose he was raised,
that our J ait h and hope might be in God, 1 Pet. 1. S?l,
that it might not beimmoveably in Christ, Rom. 4. 24,
but be as a ladder to get up, and clasp about the
In Christ we see
Highest and the Ancient of days.
first the smiles of God, in him we hear the tender
voice of his mercy, in him we feel the lively and
affectionate motions of his heart when we have fixed
on Christ, faith rests not there, but ascends ultimately
to God as the great promoter of this design, by whose
;

for sin,

was transacted, and before whom all is
him who set out this propitiation
and keeps in his own hand the royalty of par-

doning

iniquity.

authority

all

to be finished, as to

God

alone was
under
and
Ills object of trust in the state of innocence,
and
lite,
this
the covenant of w orks the covenant. Do
without
a
bei[)g established between God and man
2. Christ

is

the object of faith.

;

Christ the immediate Object of Faith.
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Mediator, none could be the object of trust for the
performance of the promise upon condition of obedi

God

own being withBut under the covenant of
out any
grace which is settled in a Mediator, Believe this and
live, Christ the Mediator is an object of faith, though
God be still the ultimate object; because we believe in him, that he will give us life and salvation
for the merit of this Mediator in whom we believe
ence, but

in the simplicity of his

other relation.

first.

I'herefore Christ
as he

by whom

executed, as he

all

is the immediate object of faith
the councils of redemption were
:

who assumed our

nature, to suffer

of divine justice, and was
in it
again
our
affairs, and manifest the
to
transact
raised
value, and infinite fulness of that satisfaction.
for

the satisfaction

We

cannot look upon God under any other notion than
that of an incensed governor and judge, if we well
apprehend the condition of lapsed man unless we
behold him in and through a Mediator, the terrors
of his majesty would confound us, we dare not look
him in the face because of our vileness as sinners, we
must first therefore fasten our eyes upon the Mediator,
and then upon God. The mercy of God in pardoning sin is that which faith exercises itself about, the
satisfactory death of Christ upon the account of sin
to be pardoned, must be the first and immediate
Christ must first be known, beobject of this faith
cause the riches of divine grace are knowable and
manifested only in him
God speaks not a word
of mercy out of this propitiatory
faith beino; an applying the reconciliation and mercy obtained, it must
consider and believe the satisfaction of divine justice
;

;

;

:

whereby

it

was obtained.

Before any man can think to stand before the face
of God's justice, and be admitted into the secret
delights of his mercy, and riches of his grace, he
must consider this Mediator as appeasing God, and
consider the voice of God proclaiming hi'.nsclf apK 2
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Matt. 3. 17. Wc are first to beupon the strength and value of this
sacrifice, and with this in the liands of our faith, go
to God with a further act of faith, for an applicaIt is by
tion to us of what was purchased for us.
him we believe in God, 1 Pd. 1. 21, we must first
therefore believe in him ; the faith therefore that justifies, is called thejaith of Christy Gal.'i. 16'; and
in other places it is called a coming to God by Christ,
Heb. 7. 24.
It is therefore first a coming to Christ
We cannot come to the Father
to bring us to God.
hut by him, as he speaks in the same chapter where
the text is, ver. 6, pursuant to the doctrine he had
laid down in the first verse, and must first therefore
It is
come to him a.s the zray, the truth, ami the life.
access
xvith
in him, and thejaith of him, that we have
confidence, Eph. 3. 12,
There must first be a coming to him, to be inspired
with confidence he that will come to the holy of
thus Christ is
holies, must pasjy through the veil

peased
lieve

in his

and

Son,

rest

;

:

broughtin in the propliet proclaiming himself the object
of faith
Look unto me and be ye saved, all the ends of
earth.
Isa. 45. 22
it is that person is introthe
duced speaking, to whom every knee should boxv, that
person in whom xce have righteousness and stre?igth^
that person in ivhom all the seed of Israel should be
It is in him wie can find
Justifcd, ver. 23, 24, 25.
all things necessary for our deliverance from the ruin
sin hath brought upon us, whatsoever is necessary to
restore us to the happiness we have lost. In him is righteousness, to remove our variance with God, and sanctification to clear us from what may be offensive to the
and therefore the apostle, calls
eves of his holiness
Christ our hope, 1 Tim. 1.1; i. e. the object of our
hope, as God is called the fear of Isaac, Gen. 31. 53.
The Israelites' worship was directed towards the
tabernacle and temple where the ark was placed, their
thoughts were to be fixed on that so all the motions
of our FU'ils nmst be directed to Christ, and in and
;

;

;

;

Christ the immediaie Object of Faith.
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to

God.

And
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therefore faith in regard of

appropriated to Christ as
the proper and proxiine object, and called jalth in the
Lord Jesus Christ, in regard of his mediating and
this inimediateness of

it is

whereas repentance respects God
offended by us, and therefore called repentance towards God, Jets 20. 2Ji.
reconciling

us

immediately

who hath been

;
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—
—

—

—

The object of Datid's faith Moses Abraham
Enoch Abel Adam Eve All under the law
had their ja'ith upon the Messiah This is evident

—

—

—

—

—

hy their sacrifices
Their sacrifices in themselves
nothing
Their reference to the sacrifice of Christ
ga'ce them all their importance
The faith of the
ancients was expressed by waiting and trusting.

—

—

j\S Christ was the immediate object of faith, he was
always so in the times of the patriarchs, and the immediate object, though not so distinct as now.
First.
He was the immediate object of their
faith.
As he is the object of faith now, as actually
destroying the works of the devil, so he was the object of faith then, as potentially bruising the head of
the serpent
the object was always the same, though
diversified
they believed in the Messiah to be incarnate, those that lived in the days of his flesh believed
;

;

in

his present incarnation

lived after, believed in
faith

was the same

him

and passion, those that
and rising the

as dying

for substance,

the

;

same

for ob-

ject, only differenced in point of time, future, present,

past.

Christ the Object of Abrahams Faith.
It

is

clear of
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David ; The Lord said unto my Lordy

him his Lord, that was his Son,
Observe, when he speaks of God, or
4i.
the Father, or the Deity singly considered, it is the
Lord but when of Christ, it is my Lord, a more
particular application and appropriation of the one
Psa. 110.

iMke

1,

lie calls

9.1.

;

than of the other.
Esteeming the reproaches
It is as clear of Moses
of Christ greater riches than the treasures of Egypt^
Heb. 1 L 26; what esteem could he have of the reproach of Christ, if lie never knew or believed any
thing of him ?
Upon what account should he refuse
so great an earthly honour to be treated as the son of
Pharaoh's daughter, but upon some higher account
than the hopes of enjoying an earthly Canaan, not a
better land in itself than Egypt, which was counted
the fruitfulest spot in the world ?
It was certainly''
the promise of the seed wherein all nations should be
blessed, and which he might be twitted with by the
Egyptians.
It is plain of Abraham.
The gospel was preached
to him in that promise, /// thee shall all the nations oj
Abraliam in some
the earth be blessed, Gal. 3. 8.
sort understood it as God preached it; it cannot be
thought God should preach the gospel to him and he
understand nothing of gospel in it; and as it was
;

preached to him to raise his faith, so it vvas entertained by him with a suitable act of faith, he eyed the
Mediator in it, who was to bless all nations, and remove the curse which Adam had brought upon his
posterity.
He is called the father of us all in regard
of his believing; The lather of ns all, Rom. 4. 16,
of all the believers among the Romans, who vvere not
all of Jewish extraction
so the apostle understands
that promise made unto him, thou shalt be the Father
of many nations, i. e. of many believers among many
nations, he should be a copy and pattern of their
faith, which could not well be, if he had not the same
object of faith that they were afterwards to have, and
;
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same prospect of Christ.
of Christ in that promise, and xcas
glad^ John 8. 56", that wliich was the matter of his
joy, must be the object of his faith; if he rejoiced in
the day of his appearing, he believed in the })erson
who was to appear in that day joy is so far from
being without a bchef, that it is a branch that springs
had not

He

did

for substance the

}sec

the

(]a\)

;

from that

root.

Enoch pleased God by

faith, and walked with
cannot walk together unless they be
But there was no agreement between God
agreed.
and lapsed man but in the reconciling Mediator, for
God out of the promised seed was as terrible then, as
God out of Christ is now.
By faith Abel offered a sacrifice, Ileh. li. 4. It
must be a belief in the person signified by that sacri-

him.

Two

God was

not the object of his faith barely as
threatening of dead), which he could
not well be unacquainted with, put a bar to that; but
it must be a faith in God as a promisor, and so liad

fice.

Creator, the

first

the matter of the promise, the seed, for

its

object;

it

whereby he believed God to be a
rewarder, ver. G, wiiich he could have no jjrospect of
but in the redeeming declaration.
It was such a
faith upon which God pronounced him righteous,
which could not be as he stood upon his natural cor-

was such a

faith

rupted foundation, he looked for a righteousness in
and by that which was represented by his sacrifice,
and he obtained a witness from heaven that he
was righteous. It is very likely his sacrifice was accompanied with petitions for the hastening the appearance of that seed, and thanksgivings to God for
making that gracious pronjise, and performing those
acts of grace after the fidl, which necessary attendants
were neglected by Cain. It cannot be supposed that
Abel could be ignorant of the promise, unless we
can suppose Adam so forgetful of it, as never to
mention that which could be his only support in his
removal from Paradise he that knew the delights of
;

;

Christ the Object of Adaiih Faith.
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cannot be imao;ined to slicrht a corkeep up his spirits in his exiled
condition
the reflection upon his former state must
needs fill his mind with a sense of the curse he at the
and this would by consequence
present lay under
his oricrinal state,

dial so necessary

to

;

;

mind him of the remedy God had provided for it and
with what pleasing eye could he look upon his chil;

dren

whom

he had brought into that misery, without

administering, like a tender nurse,

some

suitable cor-

dial.

That Adam exercised a
present to you
because she
living,

faith

the promised seed,

this object,

;

immediately upon
not

And Adam called his

was the mother of

Gen.

is

3. 20,

in

difficult to re-

wifes name Eve^

all living ;

>n'?3

the singular number,

oj all

or the

mother of him that was to enliven all that were to
be enlivened, of the latter Adam, who was to be
made a quickening spirit, of that person who was to
communicate life to the world; * or if we understand
it of all living, in the plural number, he includes himself then.
But she could not be the mother of him
according to an animal life, but as one to be spiritually quickened and restored by the seed of the
woman
he gave this name to his wife just after
the sentence of death, and returning to dust, pronounced upon him, ven 19, and had he been possessed only with an horror of that sentence, he would
rather have called her the mother of all dying, than
of all living; and the name Eve signifying lite, shows
that he did not so much in this name respect her as a
mother, but that life which was to be brought forth
into the world by her seed, that restoration promised
;

giving her this

name just

after the sentence of return-

ins to dust, he evidences his faith in that seed, whereby man that was sentenced to death should live again
the

Holy Ghost placing this imposition of a new
her, w ho was before called Isha, woman,

name upon
•

Heydeg.

Vit. Patriar. vol. I. Coccei Disput. selec. Disp. 9, sect. IJ,
Parens in Gen. 3. 20,
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just after the sentence of death, is not without an
intimation that Aduni looked beyond the sentence of
deatli, to the promise made belbre of bruising that

enemy, vvliose subtlety had brought upon him that
judgment, and laid hold on that promise to support

him against the sentence of returning to dust.
Such a relation to the promise it must have; we
can hardly think that Adam in the state of his fall,
and under so gracious a word of deliverance, should
be guilty of so great a pride, as in a vaunt and contempt of the divine sentence, to call her the mother
of all living, who iiad brought death upon the world.
How could he call her the mother of all living, when
he hadjust before heard that he was to return to dust, if
he had not respected a better and a higher life than that
short one he was to pass in the world, and respected
also the cause of it?
Had he respected only an animal life, he might as well have called himself the faall living, since we find the name of Abraham and
Sarah changed upon the giving the promise.
But
without question, he had respect in this to the JMessiah, who was to be the seed of the woman, in approAnd she might be called
priating this title to her.*
the mother of all living, in regard of her faith, as
Sarah is called the mother of all believing women,
because the promise mentioning only
1 Pet. 3. 6
the seed of the woman, and not of the man, might give
her occasion first to exercise a faith in it before Adam

ther of

;

Besides, that particle and,

did.

And Adam

called

Eve, &c. uniting it with what went before, ver. 20, wherein death was pronounced, shows
that he considered the promise of restoration as his
support in that state so that the Messiah in the proh.is

wife

;

mise, or the seed of the woman to bruise the serpent's
head, was the immediate object of his faith.

And

finally,

E've also expresseth her faith in this
said, I have gotten

IVhen Eve bare Cain, she
a man from the Lord, Gen. 4.

seed.

•

Ainsworth

in loc.

1.

It is true, the

Christ the Object of

word n«

is

sometimes

tlie

Eves

Failh.
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note of other cases, as well

as the accusative, as with Jacob, E.vod. 1.1, where
is the same particle nw, and Enoch walked with
God, Gen. 5. 22, nw and some interpret h from the
Lord, i, e. by God's gift and favour others with the
Lord ; others, a man, the Lord. It doth not seem
to be any straining of the text, to render it, aman, the
Lord, as respecting the promised seed in her son, the
first seed God was {)leased to give her, giving him
the name Cain, "* as if he were the person that were
to repossess them again of paradise, and restore them
to their happy estate.
As a little before, Adam had
manifested his faith in the name Eve, wliich he gave
to his wife, and the leason of it, so in the birth of
Cain, there might be as fit an occasion for manifesting the faith of Eve and it is very probable there
niight.be something more in it, than barely an acknowledgment of a mere child from God, and some regard to the promise ; since we find no special remark
upon any name presently after, but what did refer to
that promise, as that upon Noah, of whom Lamech
said. This same shall comfort us, concerning our work
and toil of our liands, because of the ground which the
Lord hath cursed, Gen. 5. 29, for the return of
the sons of men, adds Jonathan, which does evidently point to that promised seed, whereby he
expected the curse to be taken off the ground ;
and though tliey both erred in theii conceptions
of the persons, yet it was a sign they bore a sense
of the promise in their minds, though Cain was
not that special seed.
I'his particle d«, between
two nouns, grammarians say, specifies the person, or
thing spoken of; I ivill set one shepherd over themy
even David my servant., Ezek. 34. 23.
And it is to
be considered that an ancient paraphrast, Jonathan
lien Uzziel, who best understood the idiom of the
Hebrew language, exjilains it so a man, the Lord.

it

;

;

;

;

And

the objection against this interpretation, that
•

So Fagius, Luther, Coceius, Schindler, Foster.
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Eve

erred in

her imagination

promised seed

of the birth of the

to be like the birth of other

men,

sig-

not much so did Lantech in the birth of Noah
vet his speech cannot be denied to have some respect
to the promise
and why may not both their errors
be very well ascribed to the vehemency of their
longing, which argued the greatness of their faith,
and the obscurity of their revelation ? That there
should be such a seed, was manifest to them from the
truth of Crod
but the manner how this seed should
be brought forth into the world, whether of a virgin,
was hid from them, and not revealed till many ages
after.
I do not see any inconvenience in thus interpreting this place; as if Eve should have said, I have
gained that very man, the Lord
that divine person
promised to be the conqueror of the serpent, that hath
been the cause of bringing this misery upon us.
All those that believed wider the law, had their
may easily perfaith fixed upon the Messiah.
ceive by the whole eleventh chapter to the Hebrews,
that the substance of faith was always the same, and
therefore the object of faith was in the gross, con*
fusedly, or distinctly, the same ; upon this account
nifies

;

;

;

:

;

We

from the beginning of the world may be
Whatsoever the ceremonies of the
church might be, their faith had the same foundation,
was of the same tenure, upon the promised seed it
w as, and the bruising of the serpent, and removing of
the whole mystery of
the curse by it was longed for
was
designed for the encouragement and
prophecy
of
this
support
faith.
Eating and drinking are metaphors to signify faith in its applicatory act this the
ancients are said to do, They eat Christ in the mammy
and drank Christ in the rock, 1 Cor. 10. 3, 4. They
came to God as a rewarder; that was as necessary
to be considered by them, as the existence of a God
Not as a reto be believed by them. Heb. 11.6.
all

believers

called christians.

;

;

*

As Ensebius

saith, Hist. lib. 1. cap. 4.

All under the

Law

had

their Faith on Christ.

\%\

warder in a way of nature they could not but know
Adam's fall to be a discouragement to such expectations: but in a way of grace, according to the pro;

mise made to Adam after the fall.
This Messiah the church perpetually held under
the corruptions of ages, and the abuses of the
watchmen, and would not Id him go, Cant. 3. 4.
They had the same fruits of faith under the law, and
therefore the same substantial object of faith as we
have under the gospel all that were justified and
saved, had the sentence of justification pronounced
upon them on no other account than we have ;
which Paul labours to evidence in several places
especially in Rom. 4, throughout the whole chapter, in
Their justifithe examples of Abraham and David.
cation was by faith, which faith was imputed to them
for righteousness ; and what that faith was, the
all

;

;

apostle plainly deciphers

;

It zvas zvritten

J or

us, to

shall be imputed, if zee believe on him that
raised up Jesus our Lordfrom the dead, ver. 23, 24.

whom

it

If his faith were of another kind, and had another
object, God alone, and not God in Christ; it could

not have been so positively said, it was written for
our sakes.
It is a faith in God through Christ that is imputed
It was a
to us under the gospel for justification.
to
imputed
faith in God through the Messiah that was
imputed
them.
It was imputed to then:i, it shall be
it
to us, the same faith fixed upon the same object
:

would not be any strong arguing in the apostle, that
Abraham and we should be alike justified by feith,
if our faith and his were not the same, and embraced
All that were sanctified, were
not the same object.
If any came
perfected by Christ, Hcb. 10. 14.
no man
because
to the Father, they came by him
uay,
living
and
true
comes to the Father, but by that
promises,
the
embraced
John 14. (5: they anciently
Heh. 11. 13; what? with the neglect of the first and
root-promise, to which all the olher promises were
;
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but appendixes, or comments upon it? Could they
embrace the comments, and act faith upon nothing
of the text ?
It was an heavenly inheritance they ex})ccted, for they amjes.sedtlitmsdvcs strangers and pilgrims on the earth. And they lookedfor a city, whose
builder and ]\ laker is God, a city having foundations,
ver. 10, i. e. an immutable state, which they could
not do,
that

first

they had not exercised their faith about
promise, which took off the execution of the

if

fn*st threatening, and promised the ruin of that enemy
which had ruined their health they had in the first
creation, and could all this be without a faith in that
IMessiah, who was to be the worker of those glorious
things, who was indeed the author and finisher of

the author of it, or the foundation of it in the
ancient Israelites, in the types and figures ; and the

faith

;

and completer of it in his appearance in the
and bloody passion, wherein he laid the top-

finisher
flesh,

stone.

This may be further cleared,
1.

if

we

Sacrifices in themselves could be

consider,

no content and

satisfaction to them, nor the proper object of their faith.

They could not but

be sensible of too great a burden
be taken off from them, and supported by the
weakness of a lamb they could not but be sensible of
too deep a stain to be washed off from them by the
blood of a little kid, or a greater quantity of it in a
Could they possibly imagine that the blood
heifer.
of beasts could give them a title to heaven, and eat
through those bars that justice had fixed upon them ?
Or the smoke of the carcase of a slain beast could remove the impurity of their sins ? It is an injury to
the faith of those worthies so highly celebrated, lleb.
to

;

II, to think that

it

fell

so

flat,

and was drowned

in

of beasts, and mounted no
higher than the smoke of their entrails, that they expected no higher ex[)iation, and no higher contentment, as the issue of those things.
the blood and bowels

I'hough some of those worthies wandered about in

Sacrifices in themselves
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and goatskins, Htb. 1 1. 37, yet their faith
was not wrapped up in the skins oj lambs, or hides of
heifers, since they had so often heard by the prophets
that those things were not pleasing to God in themselves, that he did not eat thejltsk oJ bulls, and drink the
Though they knew God
blood ofgoats, Fsal. 50. 3.
true to perform his promise, and merciful lo pity their
miseries, yet tliey knew him to be of a pure and spiritual nature, above any delight in a ceremonious pomp,
and too just to be appeased by an herd of consecrated
animals.
The groans and repeated desires of the ansheep-skins

1

cient saints for the consolation of Israel, that the sal-

vation of Israel would come out of Sion, their hungry
waitin2;s for God's salvation, manifested that those

weak by them to ease them
of their burdens, to procure the good diiugs they felt
If their faith had been confined to those
tlie need of.
sacrifices, if it had here taken its rest, and laid its
head at ease upon a pillow of beasts' skins, what
ground was there for those groans, those ardent desires for another kind of salvation, even when they
were in the most prosperous and flourishing condition,
tasting every day of the milk and honey of Canaan,
and settled in a ceremonious worship of God's
Surely their failh ascended above the
institution ?
blood and smoke of the sacrifices, to the throne of
sacrifices were tlie gospel in a rough
the Messiah
draught, not with the perfect lineaments.
2. They could not but apprehend some mystery in
these ceremonies, and use them as assistances of their
faith, and as means to conduct it to the right object.
They could not but apprehend them to be rather the
representations of the true object of faith, than to be
the proper object themselves.
It can hardly be
imagined, that all the Israelites looked no further than
the shell of sacrifices and ceremonies
that their eyes
were terminated to the outward pomp and bloody
offerings, without any respect to some mystery in them;
they could not but conjecture that those types were
things were thought too

;

;
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significant of some great work to be done;* it could
never enter into the understanding of rational men,
that all that corporeal \vorship was enjoined for itself,
and that those nuiltiludes of ceremonies were without
a signification of soujediingto them; when there were
such perpetual orders about the tabernacle, the meanest
utensils of it, the ark and propitiatory, the cherubiins
to overshadow it, the she t\ bread, the sacrifices, the
scape-goat, it was known to them, tliat all those had
a respect to the expiation of sin, and therefore must
represent some other gieater thing, which might be
sufficient for the expiation, since they could not but
judge those things too feeble to attain so great an end
of themselves, or else they must have very unworthy
and unbecoming notions of God, and very slight imaginations of the deep taint original sin had left upon
tiieir natures; with which we cannot imagine that the
minds of believers could be possessed.

They knew

that

God was

infinitely wise,

that in

every thing that he did and ordered, there was something to be understood by them ; could they think
that the passage through the Red sea was intended
only to deliver them, and had no further aim, since
God could have delivered them many other ways,
struck the enemy dead upon their march, or enabled
the Israelites to overcome them in a plain fight? The
wiser at least might well think that the manna, rock,
the serpent lifted up in the wilderness for the healing
of the people, and many other actions of God among
them, had something mysterious in them, though they
could not discern every lineament of that mystery.
Did not all these things tend to the encouragement
of their faith, pursuant to the first promise ? and was
the design of tliem altogether unknown to those for
whose sake they were appointed f If they were all
baptized in the Red sea, can we think that all were
ignorant of something of the spiritual meaning of it?
• Ainyr,

Moral,

torn,

1. p.

128, 129.

1

Sacrifices derive their
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Cor. 10.

Did they

1, 2, 3,

4.

eat

Christ in

the

manna, and drink Christ in the rock? Did they eat
the spiritual meat, ami drink the spiritual drink, and
did all of them eat and drink it unspiritually, without
any understanding of the general spiritual significa-

Our fathers, saith the apostle, speaking
Gentile Corinthians
the Israelites were not
the Corinthians fathers accordini!; to the flesh, but
then- lathers
faith; the faith then the Israelites
tion of it?

to

tlie

;

m

had in the type, must respect the antitype, Christ;
upon whom only the faith of the Corinthians was
pitched.
That could not be the same faith that had
two ditferent objects, as distant ft'om one another,
as heaven from earth
can a faith in the Messiah,
and a faith terminated only in corporeal manna, and
;

the liquid waters of a rock, be accounted a faith equali^rcat, and of the same kind ?

ly

The

nature of faith, as well as any other act of the
is quite changed by the object about
which it is conversant ; the mystery of tliose things
soul or body,

could not be altogether unknown to so many thouWould God not hide from Abraham the
thing which he would do about Sodom, since Abraham should become a mighty nation, and that God
sands.

knew that he would command his children and his
household after him to keep the way of the Lord, Gen.

And would God totally hide the
18. 17, 18, ]y.
mystery veiled under those things from I\ioses, whom
he had appointed the conductor of this people under
him; one who had an excellency above all prophets,
to be known by God face to
ice? Dent. 34. 10, i. e.
saith Maimonides, to have an apprehension of things
l)estowed upon him above what any of the prophets
which followed him in Israel had, and one that

f

the Spirit of God in the history associates with God
himself as the object of the Israelites' faith, after the
deliverance at the Ked .sea, as a type of Christ. * Theif
*
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feared the Lord, ami helievcd in the Lord, and in hi»
servant Moses, Exod. 14, ult. for so the words run in
the Hebrew, believed in the Lord, and in Moses, aa
iniplying a mystery can we think the mystery wa3
wholly obscured from him ? Was not his mind enlightened to some apprehensions of what was couched
under all those things ? Surely it was, and he would
not conceal it to liimself, and veil it from all the
;

people.

The gospel was preached to the Israelites while
they were in the wilderness
Unto us was the gospel
preached, as well as unto them ; but the iiord preached
did not profit them, not being mixed with faith in them
that heard it, Heb. 4. 2. They had the word preached
to them, and that word was the gospel ; Christ therefore, that is the substance and marrow of the gospel,
was preached to them, preached to them in the types,
inanna, and the rock, and the serpent lifted up;
preached to them in the promise of Canaan and
who were those it was preached to ? The Israelites
:

;

in

the wilderness

:

was

it

sivare, that they should

to

not

them

to

w hom

God

etUer into his rest;

them who had grieved him forty

years,

ta

and whose

carcases fell in the wilderness.
And why did they
not enter into his rest ? Because they believed not^
Heb. 3. 17 r 18,-19; and what was that which they
did not believe ? That we may not think it was only
the promise of entering into the land of Canaan that
they thus discredited, he tells us that it was the gospel
that they did not believe, the gospel they rejected by
their

murmuring against manna and Canaan

:

those

among them, believed the
upon Christ who is the marrow of

therefore that did believe
gospel, pitched

the gospel, they saw Christ in the manna, and Christ
Christ in the

in the pleasant land promised them,

blood of the sacrifices the whole was the christian
religion in its rough draught
if the gospel were thus
preached to them, Christ was the object of faith ;
would God preach the gospel to them wholly in vain,
;

:

TVait'mcr
•^

and triistim
««*w»(5 on Christ,
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v*.».v ..

so that no act of an evangelical faith should be exerWould he be at such pains
cised by any of them ?
to send forth a vain sound, so many ages one after

another to people, to whom he would give no understanding, not to a man of them, in some measure of
what he meant by it ? It cannot be supposed that
the gospel should be preached to them in all those
figures, without a gospel faith exercised by some of
them upon that which was represented by those
shadows ; they had else been in vain and to no purpose to them.
3. The object of their hope and trust under all that
dispensation was the Messiah, and their faith was expressed by waiting and trusting,
Jacob, upon his
death-bed, breathes out his soul in longing for God's
salvation, or God's Jesus
I have waitedfor thy salvation,
Lord, Gen. 49. 18, and that in a very remark;

O

able manner.
tion of

Our

interpreters refer

Sampson, who was of the

was afterwards a

it

to

a predic-

Dan, who
Israelites, and say,

tribe of

deliverer of the

that Jacob's prophetic foresight of the dangers of that

made him break

out into such a pathetic extribes conflict with
dangers as well as Dan ? Why should Jacob have such
an eruption of soul in his speaking of this tribe, more
than of any other which were more considerable, and
tribe

pression.

But did not the other

were to undergo as great sufferings as this ? Besides,
Jacob speaks not of Dan as afflicted, but as victorious,
ver. 16. 17, he should judge his people, and as a serpent overthrow the rider.
Jacob had certainly an
higher consideration.

And therefore some of the ancient Rabbins * thus
paraphrase the words
When Jacob foresaw Gideon
and Sampson to be the deliverers of his posterity, he
says, I do not so much expect the salvation by
Gideon, nor the deliverance by Sampson, whicli are
temporal and created salvations, but I expect that re:

• Jouathan

Ben Uzaiel and Targium Hiew,

L 2

solprintinloc.
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deniption which thou hast promised in thy word to

come to Israel, that salvation which shall be for ever.
The occasion of this sudden ejaculation of Jacoh will
lie had been speaking of Dan,
a acrpait by the way, an adder in

easily clear the thing.

and

likens

him

to

the path, that bites the horde's heels, so that his rider
should fall baclaaird.s, vcr. J 6', 1 7 ; probably the
speaking of Dan, as a serpent, and his subtil ty, minded him of the trick the serpent played our first parents,
who is described by the ciuality of the subtiUst of all

Gen. 3.
and then breaks
an high expression of faith in that salvation
which God had promised against that serpent. If
this were not the occasion of it, why did he not utter
the same expression upon a very fit occassion, when
he had spoken before of the tribe of Judah, and of
the btast.s oj the Jield,

1

;

forth into

Shiloh's

coming of

that tribe? ver.

10.

But upon

occasion only, and no other, in his whole prophecies, he breathes out his soul in such an expression
He kept this promise of the seed of the woman, and
salvation by him, as a depositum in his heart, fed
this

:

upon it all his days, and makes a solemn confession
of his faith in him in his dying posture.
The Psalmist ardently expected it as those that a'<7/cA
for the morning, tired with a gloomy and tedious night;
3Iy soul zvaits for the Lord, more than they that xvait
for the morning, I say, more than they that ivatch for
the mor7iing, Psa. 1 30. 6.
The repetition speaks the
vehemence of his faith it was after he had spoken of
forgiveness of sin being with God, ver. 4, he expresseth his waiting I zcaited for the Lord, my soul waits
for the Lord, because it is a soul mercy I desire, in
his word do I hope, ver. 5 ; in that first promise of the
]VIessiah, and all the promises of pardon and propitiation, built upon that foundation. / wait more than
they that watch for the nwrning, when the sacrifices
are to be continued in the temple*, my soul waits for
;

;

• Chaldee Parapbr. in loc.

TVaitins;
"i?

and trusting on
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Christ.

that Messiah who is to bring forth a plenteous redemption, that Lord who is to redeem Israel from all
his iniquities. I wait for him in these sacrifices more
than those do for the morning, wherein they are appointed to offer then' sacrifices.
The object of their w-aiting was the same with that
of Simeon, The consolation oj Israel, Luke 2. 25 ; and

that consolation was the Lord Christ, ver. 26.
It
was the promise made to the fathers that they hoped
in; that hope of the promise, for which Paul was accused and set before a tribunal, which was his hope in
Christ, Acts 26, 6, 7 waiting and hope are the words
whereby faith is expressed in the old testament;
faith respects things present or past, hope respects
things future, and to be exhibited
they believed the
promise of the ^lessiah, and hoped for the accomplishment of it.
Since Christ was the object of
their hope, he was also the object of their faith. Since
:

;

faith is the root of hope, nothing

but what

come

is

can be waited

believed to be certainly

and

infallibly

for,

to

Their salvation, propitiation of their
sins, redemption of their souls, they expected from
Christ, and therefore their faith must be pitched upon
him before he came.
to pass.

"J
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PART

III.

THE SUPERIORITY OF THE CHRISTIAN

DI8'

PENSATION.

—

Darkness of the former revelations Christ is the oh'
ject of faith in his person
As sent of God to redeem
In his offices In his crucijixion The formal
object of the first promise
Proposed to the Jexvs in
all their sacrifices
By the apostles Future faith
Christ alone the immediate object of
of the Jews
The life of J ait h The object of faith in his
faith

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

exaltation.

HE

5ecow/ part of the proposition was, that though
J^
Chritt was the immediate object of the faith of th^
ancients, yet he was not so distinct an object as
fio^,

They could not have a
the revelation was dark

;

distinct knowledge, because
both in the obscurity of the

prophecies wherein it was signitied, and the shadiness
of the ceremonies wherein it was represented and
from this obscurity they had many extravagant imaginations of an earthly Messiah, not in the contemptible form of a servant, but in the royal posture of a
prince, w ith a magnificent attendance, to break the
Koiiian yoke ; because, as the spiritual glory of the
JVJessiah v>as signified, so it was obscured also by
those earllily terms ; and indeed they could not well
have understood those spiritual mysteries without the
;

/expressions of tiiem in terms suited to their sense.

Darkness of the former
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The mercy of God and the incarnation^of the Messiah
they had a knowledge of, but not so clear in their knowledgeof //w death. Themercy of God was thedistinctobject of their faith, that was fully revealed to secure them
against the fears of justice, and revealed to be brought
about in and through the Messiah their faith in that
was distinct, as appears, Psa. 1 30. 3, 4, and the publican's address was supported by the simple consideration of the mercy of God, Luke 1 8. 3, but the particular methods of the discovery of this mercy, in aud
by the IVIessiah, they were ignorant of. Yet a Messiah incarnate they were clear in, and as such he was
represented as a distinct object of their faith, and thus
they considered his person and glory, and their hearts
longed for him.*
They knew by the first promise, that he would be
an extraordinary person, and by the titles God had
given him of his righteous servant, that he should be
an holy person, that he should be in high favour with
God, because he was styledthe Branch, and the Branch
of righteousness, Zech. 6. 12, and 3, 8. Jer. S3. 15.
That he was to be a king upon a glorious throne, and
a priest of a more excellent order than Aaron, evea
according to the order of Melchisedec, they could not
be ignorant of, and a prophet whose words they were
not to refuse upon the peril of their souls; such
oracles of him were plainly delivered.
But what
was the religion he should settle by virtue of his prophetic office, or the conquests he should make, or the
government he should establish as a king, or the sacrifices he should offer as a priest, they did not clearly
understand.
Christ in all those ofiices was veiled in types, they
had only the rough draught of a picture, the light and
colours were not yet added, the virtue of all lay hid
in a dispensation of shadows
though they trusted in
God for a Mediator, yet they understood not the
;

:

• Amyrant. Moral,

torn, 4. p. 120, 121,
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manner of the administration of this ofTice, only they
expected a clearness of knonledge, a i\rm peace, and
a salvation by him. They had a faitii in tlie <»;ross,
embraced the promise, saluted the things promised
and rested upon the wisdom of God to clear
time, and bring all 'about that his grace had
assured them of.
We are not certain, that any thing besides his in-

afar

up

off,

all in

carnation,'and some kind of sutfering, was revealed to
Adam his incarnation in his being called the seed of
;

the woman, and his sutfering in the bruising of his heel
by the serpent, Gen. 3. 15; but whether he understood thathe was to redeem them by death, from tha^ex-

pression of his bruised heel, or did collect it from the
sacrifices instituted as a representation of this way of

redemption, and a support to his faith in it, we have
no assurance. But that he did understand a salvation and redemption of him and his posterity to be
wrought by that seed, is evident by the promise.
God docs not usually make a ])iomise to people, but
he gives them some understanding of that promise
which may conduce to their refreshment, the promise
would be otherwise useless.
Had not Adam had some understanding of the
intent of the promise, his despair could not have been
remedied, he could not widi any heart have performed
worship to God, which consists in prayer and thanksgiving; nor have taught his posterity to worship, if he
had not understood something of the intent of the promise, which he did as appears by Abels sacrifice;
and we cannot think that he omitted the worship of
God till the time of Scth, when the scripture speaks
of it again, which was about a hundred years; and
that he had no children between is easily gathered
from Gen. 4. 25, whcreiii I've calls him a seed inBut yet the representations he and his
stead of Abel.
posterity had, were at the best but like a bright cloud
which kept off the heat of divine wrath, and shed
some rays upon them, not a clear sun-shine; the
,
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glory of Christ was in the bud, and not so visible, as
the glory of a flower is hid in the bud till it comes

openly to display

and

itself,

tlien it refreshes

every

sense.

They could not have such a

and

distinct view,

therefore their faith could not so distinctly exercise

it-

Messiah as ours may.
They saw the Messiah as we do a man at a distance
or in a disguise; we see him to be a man, but know
not what man, we discern not his distinct features and
lineaments; they saw him as the Israelites saw Moses's
face through the veil, not in all its splendour and
glory.
This indistinct faith being caused by an
self

about every part of

this

imperfect revelation, did not prejudice their interest
in the saving grace of the Messiah, for God is so
righteous as not to require a faith, but what is proportioned to the revelation he vouchsafes.
They' were
members of Christ with their faith in the gross under
Moses, as well as we with our more particular faith

under Paul and the apostles.
Our faith under this dispensation must be more
distinct.
While the revelation was in the gross, a
faith in the gross was sufficient.
But for us who have
a clearer revelation, a m.ore distinct faith is required,
proportioned to the measure and circumstances of the
discovery.
When they saw the sacrifices offered by
the priestj'thcy might know that they were typical but
how exactly in every part they answered to the Anti;

type, neither did they

since

we

know

then, nor

we now

;

but

are not under types but clear manifestations,

since the fulness of time

is

come, and the

veil is rent

passed through the valley
of the shadow of death to his throne of glory, a confused faith will not serve our turn.
God in regard of
his veracity, mercy, and goodness, was the distinct
object of their faith, Christ a more obscure one; now
one is as distinct as the other.
Therefore Christ
says, Believe also in me, in the same manner and as dis*
tinctly as you did believe in the mercy and truth of
in twain, since Christ hath
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God. The former revelation was not intended to
draw out a faith from tliem as expHcit as ours ought
to be, but
in

and

was intended

confirm us who should live
by the considera-

to

after the fulness of time, that

tion of the ancient predictions, and comparing them
with the after-transactions, we should have our faith
strengthened by them.
This is clearly expressed by
Peter ; Unto whom it was revealed^ that not unto
themselves, but nnto us they did minister the things
•which are now reported unto you, 1 Pet. J. 12.
By
all these obscure revelations anciently, we have certain evidence of the truth of those things declared to
us in the gospel.
1. Christ is the immediate object of faith in his
person.
Beliete also in me, that I am the great person appointed by God for the redemption of the
world.
Christ in this speech directs them to liimself^
not to a promise it is not, believe in this or that
promise, but in me.
As faith in God centres in the
Deity, so faith in Christ centres in his person.
Promises may be a ground, yet they are not the object of
a justifying faiih, nor are they in any sort objects of
faith in themselves ; but in regard of the good things
promised in them as they contain in them the grace
of God, and the blessings of the mediation of Christ,
they direct us to Christ; as the proclamation and
promise of a prince directs and encourages the
;

;

rebels to

pardon.

come
Faith

into his
is

presence, and supplicate his

called

a coming to Christ, Matt.

28, whicli rather notes his person than his doctrine.
It is not a faith simply in his godhead that is
1 1.

required by him, for so he is the object of faith in
the same manner as the Deity is
nor simply in his
manhood, for so he is no more the object of faith
;

than another

God-man.
him God
:

nefits;

man may

be

;

but Christ in his person

Christ must be believed

the benefits

in,

as

God

and then
bestowed upon us are

gives his person

first,

quential to the gift of his person to us

;

gives

beconse-

his

He first

deli-

The Person of

Christ.

1S5

vered him for us, and then with him gives us all things,

Rmn.

8. 32.
Tlie blessings expected are not the object of our

faith,

whom
whom they

but Clirist by

those benefits were pur-

are conveyed to us. God
chased, and by
gave him as his oaly-begotten Son, a person, not a
though he did not give him without giving
doctrine
him orders what doctrine to pubHsh: as God gave
him, so we are to beheve in him believe in him, and
We can never
believe on the Son, John 3. 16,36.
without a
God,
him
as
the
Son
of
apply ourselves to
sanctified
;
we
are
Ay
of
his
person
consideration
faith
not
in
his
is
in
him,
26.
that
Acts
18,
foith
word severed from his person and indeed there can
be no true failh in Christ, if he be not considered
the aposde therefore
in the excellency of his person
beginning
of
the
an epistle written
Hebrews,
the
in
to draw off the Jews from their ceremonies to the
Messiah, proposes him in his dignity and grandeur,
;

;

;

;

Heb.

1.

As
ject,

the Deity in

so Christ in

object of faith.

its

excellency

his

Faith

eminency
respects

is

the ultimate ob-

the immediate
Christ dying and

is

meriting by his death, which it cannot do, unless it
considers him in the excellency of his person above
that of a simple man, even the Son of God sanctified

His merit, had it been finite, would have
been insufficient for the weight of our souls and the
burden of our sins, without the greatness of his person.
He is not only man, then he might have fallen as the
first Adam did, and left us in the same or a worse
condidon he is not only God, then he could have
performed no obedience to the law, as being not concerned in it as a subject, but as a law-giver, nor
could he have offered any satisfaction to God, as being incapable of suffering in the Deity; but God and
man, fit to repair the honour of God and the fallen

for us.

:

state of the creature.

Since Christ as crucified

is

the object of faith,

what
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significancy would his sufferings have without the considerations of the otlier, which

upon

his

cacy to

passion, and

We

it?

mission of
sacrifice,

obtained not so

by the quality of the

Jews searched

rich

an

eflH-

are to beheve in Christ for the re-

sin, wliich is

as

puts so high a value

communicates so

much by

sacrifice.

the

The

for their expiation in the bowels of

making an atonement for them.
nature of the sacrifice must be first considered,
and that we cannot have a prospect of, in the value
and merit of it, till we fix the eye of our faith upon
the greatness of his person, who was thus made a
sacrifice for us.
Indeed to consider Christ barely in
his person, attracts our love more than our recumbency ; to consider him barely in his passion, without
beasts, incapable of

The

the excellency of his person, would excite neither faith
nor love, but grief and horror to consider him as
;

suffering for us

would attract our love

in a

way

of

but to consider him as suffering for us,
without considering the ability of his person to relieve
gratitude,

us by that suffering, would be too weak to elevate
our faith to him. Reliance always respects ability, as
faith therefore rewell as goodness and affection
spects the person of Christ immediately, but not absolutely in himself, but as he stands in relation to the
;

Father, as his Son, as his servant.

Therefore Christ as ient by God is the object
Faith
such an end as rcdtmptiorh
rests upon Christ as a gift, upon God as the donor.
There is little comfort in all that Christ did and suffered, unless we respect him as one sent by his Father;
and possesses
it is this fastens cur faith on him,
this is the magour souls with a confidence in him
nifying- emphasis he himself sets upon his disciples'
faith, in his solemn pleas in heaven, if we may judge
of them by the pattern of them he gave us on earth ;
They have helkved that thou didst send me, John 17. 8.
Christ as sent is the object of faith, since the love of
God in sendin" Christ is urged as the encouragement
2.

of

faith, as sent to

;

;

Christ the Sent of
to faith,

John

3. 16.

Though faith

pitiating blood of Christ, yet

it is

God
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fixes

under

upon the pro-

this considera-

by God for such an end
forth to be a propitiation through
faith in his htood, Rom. 3. 25 ; this is necessary to
the formal condition of faith in its closing and justifying act, without which it would be a lifeless and
for faith justifies us before God
comfortless thing
but can any thing be confidently and
as a judge
comfortably pleaded by a criminal, who doubts the
judge's approbation of it ?
The allowance of God as a Judge upon the propitiation of Christ heartens faith in its act ; it would
wholly droop, nay, not go a step, if it did not see
tion,

that he

was

fVhom God hath

set forth

set

;

;

God's authority in Christ's action and passion

;

considers Christ not only as a Redeemer, but a

Re-

it

deemer by commission; and carries God's commission
to Christ in its hand in every address to the throne of
grace for justifying mercy.
If a pardon be proclaimed to those that shall come to such an inferior
no man would come, but upon the
strength of the declaration of the supreme authority
which made that proclamation, and can only make
it valid for a rebel's safety.
This is so necessary a
part of the object of faith, that no true gi'ounded and
well built faith can be without it when our eyes have
respect to the Holy One of Israel, we must look to
our Maker.
I question whether if an Israelite bitten by a fiery
serpent had looked upon the brazen one, lifted up on
the pole, only to contemplate the figure, and the ingenuity of the artificer, without considering the end
for which Moses had set it up in relation to his cure,
magistrate,

;

and the divine appointment of it, he would have
found from it any remedy for his distemper natural
influence it had none, and moral influence supposes a
suitable apprehension in the spectator
I am sure an
ancient so paraphrases,- When he looks upon it, he
;

:
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21. 8, 9 * " He shall live, if hisheart be directed to the name of the word of the

shall

Numb.

live,

:

When he looked upon the
ver. 9brazen serpent, and his heart was intent upon the
name of the word of tiie Lord, he did live;" his look
was to be not only to the elevated serpent, but to the
divine authority that ordered it.
Lord: and so

Christ in

3.

all

his

qljiicts

Believe also in

:

without any limitation, or restriction

vie,

to this, or that

If faith fix upon the person of
the
of Christ as authorized by
and
person
Christ,
with all his offices, because
Christ
it
embraces
God
his person is invested with them, and the same authority which settled him in one, conferred upon him
True faith rests upon his person as comthe rest.
missioned, and receives liim in the extent of his commission, and therefore in every office distincdy, to be
given up to his rule, sit under his instructions, and
his person is not sepaeat and drink of his sacrifice

particular office.

;

;

rated from
ther

;

them.
so

it

nor

his offices,
is

As

takes

faith

takes Christ with

God, we
so when we

him with

from one ano-

offices

there a distinct commission for each of

believe in
butes,

nor his

God

all

his perfections,
;

him with

believe in

believe in Christ,

excellencies

all his

with

all his dignities

;

as

w hen we

all his attri-

we

believe in

as you believe in God,

you do not take God to be your
power or mercy, goodness, or faithso you must not take
fulness, or wisdom, but in all
me to be Messiah, anointed for you to a priesthood
only, but to a kingly and prophetical office.
Christ is proposed as a whole Saviour, and therefore must be received as such; God does not offer
him in pieces, but entire ; he is not a priest without

believe also in

God, only

me

;

in his

;

being a king, nor a prophet without being a king
and a priest. As faith is exercised for justification,
* Jonathan

Targum

in loc.

Christ crucified.
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Christ is considered as a priest as it is exercised for
an understanding of God, he is considered as a pro;

phet; as

it is

exercised for sanctification, to put

down

the dominion of sin, and relics of corruption, he

is

considered as a king, advanced to put all enemies
under his feet. Our necessities require such acts of

upon his distinct offices; we are full of guilt and
and we must have Christ as our priest to secure
us by his sacrifice from the merit of our guilt, and
wash us by his blood from the defilements of our
filth ; we are beset and inlaid with darkness, and we
must have Christ by his wisdom to shew us the way,
and conduct us in saving paths; we are possessed
with a stubborness and impotency, and we must believe in Christ as a king to quell our enmity, and
strengthen our weakness by his power.
The ingefaith

filth,

Since Christ is a
;
but reasonable he'
should be my prophet to teach me, and my king to
govern me ; that as I live- by his blood, I should walk
by his rule ; receive every ray of light, suck in every
spiritual direction, as well as feed upon the juice of

nuity of faith speaks this language
priest to sacrifice for

me,

it

is

his sacrifice.

Yet Christ

is the more immediate
had spoke of his death in the
foregoing chapter, which was the occasion of their
sorrow and now bespeaks of their believing in him :

4.

object of faith.

as crucified

He

;

You

God

God, believe also in me
AVe are to receive Christ as
God offers him to us, as a Ptedeemer from eternal
death, and the purchaser of eternal life
and this he
does in the quality of a sacrifice satisfying for our
sin, and meriting our life; He is set out as a propitiation, Rom. 3. 25
as one in whom God is well
believe in

as a living

as a dying Saviour.

;

;

pleased.

It is faith therefore in his

nor abstractedly faith in his person, but
as bathed in his own blood, and rolling in
gore.
The other parts are but conductors of

miracles,
faith in

his

own

blood that justi-

24, not faith in his precept, nor faith in his

fies, ver.

him
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it

washes the soul

sits

triumphantly,

faith to this fountain, -vvherein
this

throne,

whereon

faith

;

to

and

never sparkles with such a life, as in this.
Faith
it, extends to ail parts of scripture,
and as it is a general faith, is exercised about precepts,
promises, and threatenings
but in its acts about
those objects, it is not a justifying faith, but only as
it respects Christ, and Christ too in the very act of
expiating sin by his satisfactory death on the cross ;
as the soul of a man exercises itself in vegetation and
sense, yet a man is not said to be a rational creature
by those acts, or by those powers of the soul, but by
in the latitude of

;

the soul, as

it is

rational.

(1.) This was proposed as the. formal object in the
first promise, Gen. 3. lo.
As having his heel bruised
by the devil, as well as bruising the devil's head this
promise was the great charter of our redemption, and
:

foundation of the faith of Adam's posterity for several
It was indeed spoke to the serpent, but for the
sake of man; a threatening to the tempter, and a promise to the tempted and an argument of terror to the
first, and support to the latter ; Christ is here proposed
for men's comfort, under the notion of a conqueror,
but ^-^et under the notion of a sufferer his passion
was to precede his breaking the head of the serpent;
so his sufferings are first to be eyed by faith, before
his victory.
The devil could not be overcome, and
stripped of his [)Ovvcr, but by a satisfaction to the
broken law; which could not be only by observing
the precept without suffering the penalty.
His authotlie

ages.

;

:

rity was built upon the curse of the law, which must
be endured, before the devil could be turned out of his
palace.
It was u])on the cross that i)rincipalities and
powers were stripped of their dominion, and exposed
in triumph, Col. 2. 15; and in this promise, though
the seed of the woman be proposed to their faith, as
one to be bruised, yet not as one to be conquered, but

and triumphant, bruising the enemy ill
the head and vital partj while himself is only bruised
as prevalent

;

Christ was proposed in Sacrifices.

\6\

a part remote from the heart, and more
in the heel
remote from the head. The ancients therefore in
;

suckins the sweet juice of this ^racions word, could
not but consider Christ as combating, as well as con*
quering; the Messiah suffering something from the
serpent, as well as defeating and surviving him.
(2.) Christ under tliis notion was proposed in all
As the promise was a pubthe Jeivish sacrifices.
lication of Christ to faith in a suffering condition
so the sacrifices were a publication of Christ to
sense in the kind of his sufferings, in a dying
more than once expressed to
posture.
It was
the Israelites, that sacrifices were appointed for the
atonement of sin
they must be exceeding blind,
if they could persuade themselves
that any such
expiation of sin could be wrought by any value in
the blood of a beast, that that could bear a proportion to the injured honour of God, and the broken
tables of the law; they could not but conceive something mysterious in them and the more inquisitive it is
like, perceived some analogy between the type and
thing signified by it; they might read something of a
suffering JMessiah in thenr for the atonement of their
sins ; but they could never be instructed by the dying
groans and heart-blood of beasts, to fancy such a
triumphant JMessiah as they did, without being exposed to a calamitous condition.
It is certain, Ciirist
as a sacrifice was proposed in all those sin-offerings;
they were all but legal shadow's of the good things to
;

;

come by the great sacrifice, Heb. 10. 1. Our I'aith
ought not less to fix upon Christ as a crucified sacrifice offered to God, th-an theirs was to look to him
under that consideration in every beast, in every lamb
slain, and offered upon the altar.
He was not sha-

dowed in those sacrifices in the glories of his person,
the miracle of his resurrection, the triumphs of his
ascension, and his honours at the right hand of God;
but in the agonies of his bitter passion, represented by
the strugglings and dying gasps of the slain vieVOL. VIII.
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these sacrifices had no analogy,

;

but with his

death.
(3.)

This was proposed by the apostles in their
It was Paul's practice among the Corin-

preaching.
thians.
i.

e. to

he

He

detennintd

know nothing among

to

make known nothing

t/ie?/!,

as the object of the faith

them to, save Jesus Christ, and him crucifiCor. 2. 2.
His design was to manifest Christ
in tlie glory of his person, in the excellency of his
natures, in the end of his coming
but more especially as crucified ; being under that consideration, the
fountain of their salvation, and most proper for the
exercise of their faith.
And when he heard of the
Galatians' departure from the truth, he wonders at it,
since Christ had been evidentlif set forth crucijied
among them. Gal. 3. 1. It was an astonishment to
him, that they should imagine to find a remedy for
their guilt, a sanctuary for their souls, a screen against
the justice of God, any where else but in the cross of
Christ.
Christ as crucified was in all their preaching proposed as the object of faith, security from
invited

ed,

1

;

punishment, and way to happiness.
Believing in
Christ, is called ce/w^ of the altar, Heb. 13. 10, i. e.
of the sacrifice which had been offered on the altar
the apostle speaking in legal terms; in some sacrifices
part was burned upon the altar, and part reserved for
a feast for the offerer and his friends, they eat it in
the relation of a sacrifice
and Christ can be fed on
by faiih only under the consideration of a sacrifice,
as a dying sacrifice, before he be considered as a
;

living Saviour.
(4.)

Under

this

consideration will the faith of the
shall be pleased to

Jews fix upan him, when God
convert then).

to be looked
they have pierced, Zech. 12. 10, 11.
They that did actually pierce
him, shall look upon him so with an eye of faith, plant-

upon

;

Christ as pierced,

Thei/ shall look

upon him

is

whom

ed in them by the Spirit of grace ; and he that was
pierced for their sins, shall be seen and owned by

God's Object in justifying a

them

;

a look of

it is

belief,
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Sifi?ier.

not a bodily look

they

;

upon him so as to rest in him they shall
look upon him as pierced, as their predecessors did
look upon the serpent lifted up in the wilderness,
with a reliance on the promise of God, that they
shall look

;

should have the restoration of their health, and the
expulsion of their venom by it.
He will be acknowledged in the great intent of his death, which was to
lake away sin.
(5.) That is the object of our faith, which is God''s
object injiistlfjuig

a sinner.

God

But

in his justify-

ing act particularly looks upon his blood

Rom.

;

Being now

He

speaks of God's
act of justifying, as he does in the expression of God's
act in saving us
in the act of justification, God
looks upon the sinner as bedewed and sprinkled with
this blood
he crosses not one of our debts without
first dipping his pen in this blood
Christ therefore
as dying, and paying the price of his precious blood
for our redemption, is the immediate object of faith.
Christ as risen is an object of laith successively to
this
the payment of a debt is really the ground of

Justijiedby his bloody

5. 9-

;

;

:

:

him

the justification and security of

for

whom

tliat

debt is paid
the acquittance is only the declaration
of the payment, if the debtor should be questioned
afterwards.
It was this sacrifice God took the sole
pleasure in.
Offerings J'or sin thou xvQuldtst not^
neither hadst pleasure therein^ Heb. 10. 8; not in any
offered by the law, which the apostle adds in a parenthesis
intimating thereby, that this great offering was
the only delight of his soui, and in this offering of the
body of Christ, his whole will for our sanctihcation
:

;

centred, as

it

follows, ver. 9,

10.

some parallel with
of God, and wrap itself up in

therefore bear
will

The
upon

;

for

the

ing the law

;

faith

must

pleasure and

same object.
whereby we are
we are pronounced justified by God

blood of Christ

justified

Our
tiie

is

the

that

account of a righteousness answ'erbut Christ as a king, and Christ as a
n 2
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did not answer either tlie precept or
penalty of the h\\\, l>iit Christ as a priest.
Tliis
therefore whcrcbv Ciod jusJties, is considered by
faid) in
this only
its
going ont for justification

prophet,

;

and be a ground of the greatthis was that, God's heart was
est consolation
chieflv setu|)on
this was that he called him out to
perfuru)
lie had never been a king, nor a prophet, had
he not acted the part of a priest, nor had God justiit
fied any, but upon that account of his sacrifice
was in tiiis oflice C»ud conhrined him for ever with
so much delight, as to engage himself by oath to the
perpetuating of it; he was not so solemnly by oath
can

expel

fears,
;

;

;

;

invested in the odier two.
(6.) Notli'uig due oj Christ can be the immediate
and primary object of our faith, but his death.
Notliing else but the priestly office of Christ, and his propitiation and atonement he hath made for sin, (and
thereby delivered us from the wrath to come) can be
the formal object of faith in its first a[)j)lication. There
are many things in Christ thatfaith afterwards considers,
and that are m orthy of our deepest en(juiries and meditations
but this only is considered in the first application.
What did the poor stung Israelites consiDid
der in their looking nj)on the brazen serpent ?
they consider it only as tlie figure of a serpent, or let
their minds run out upon tiie excellency of the figure,
the skill of the artificer, and the curiosity of the workmanship ? 'I'hese indeed to a sound man would have
been a delightful employment but as soon as ever
;

;

he had been bitten, he would have laid aside all such
thoughts, and cast his eye upon it, according to the
intent of its elevation on the pole for the cure of his
disease.
AV'hat did the

when he

poor malefactor consider

in his distress,

He consiran to the horns of the altar?
only as a place of refuge, and not as a place

dered it
of worship.
man in tlie first actof faiUi considers
himself guilty before God, and in danger of eternal fire,

A
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under the dreadful displeasure of God, by reason of
he considers himself a
breaker of that law, and cousequtnily under the
and uibhes for security
threalening and curse of it
frouj tliat lire, his conscience by virtue of a violated
his transgression of the hiw,

;

law, flashes in his face.

man

Thai therefore which prompts

to go to Christ, is the belief
and hope of a sure deliverance by him his great intendment is Justihcalion, freedom, and dehverance
and therefore he eves Ciu'ist as a deliverer, and in
that posture aid method wherein he was a deliverer;
Indeed afterwards,
i. e. as hanging upon
the cross.
>^hen the soul comes to consider its own ignorance
and pollution, and longs for sanctification then its

a

in this conihiion

:

;

;

out to Christ as a prophet to instruct him,
and as a kins to defeat his enemies in him.
But to a soul sensible of the guilt of sin, and racked
by the horrors of conscience, what is most convenient
Would you set forth Christ in liis
to be proposed ?
This strikes
glories, as a king that must be obeyed ?
the soul dead
what would his answer be? I'he more
able to damn me for my disobedience a king, say you,
to be obeyed ? What is this to me that have disobeyed him, that find no power in myself to obey him ;
faith goes

;

;

and if I could, I cannot upon a diligent scrutiny find
any merit in that obedience ? But if ihere were, howcan I wipe off my former scores? and pacify (rod
for my njanifold past errors, and please his oifended
holiness ?
Would you [)ropose Christ as a prophet
What is this to tlie curse?
to teach him his duiy?

How shall I be rid of my guiU? How shall I escape
punishment? But j)ropose Christ as a priest and sacrifice; set him forth in his priestly attire, with the
streams of blood issuing from him for the expiation
of guilt.
This will make a soul that tias all the flames
of hell about his eais, listen here is an offer of Christ
in a suitable capacity to tlie present state and wants of
:

a sinner.
first ?

What

How

can

the language of a j)oor soul at
How can 1 satisfy
endure wrath ?

is

1

;
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The

proposal of Christ as having underfor him, and beconjing sin in his stead,
is the only proportionable remedy.
It is then, and not till then, that the soul rests upon
him here I find the satisfaction of my soul, where
God found die satisfaction of his justice ; this con (cuts
me under the charge of a violated law, the dread of
an incensed God, the tortures of an enraged conhere I find a surety satisfying my debts,
science
bearing my punishment, and interposing himself between me, and tiie wrath I merit; here I find that

justice

taken

?

tliis

work

;

;

which
to

pacifies

the

soul.

Israelites,

God, and pacifies me. This gives rest
The day of atonement among the

which typified

this

great saving expiation

by the death of the JMcssiah, is called not God's sabHere, and
bath, but yuur sabbath, Lev'it. 23. 32.
here alone, is the rest that faith finds in its first search.
Christ as a king, and Christ as a prophet did not
merit, and therefore Christ as a king, and Clirist as a
prophet, are not considered in the first act of seeking

but Christ as meriting, and thereand a sacrifice as a king lie rules,
as a prophet he instructs, as a priest he merits
Christ does not profit us but as dying, and all the benefits we have by him were radically in his death ;
hereby he satisfied the curse of the law, which was
the only bar to our restoration to happiness, this was
the main thing he was to do by articles drawn between
the Father and himself; so that upon this account,

after justification,

fore Christ as a priest

;

is the main object of faith.
Nothing can continue and keep iij'e in faith

this death, or Christ as dying,
(7.)

qfterxvards, but Christ considered

there are slips and

new

as dying.

pollutions, faith in ail

Since
its

acts

and repeated pardons,
goes afresh to the embraces of the cross, and pleads
it looks
the merits of Christ's wounds and agonies
sins
oj
the
God a,s falling azvaij
upon the Lamb
q/ the
merits
of
favour
of
the
world, and begs the
God for
for continuance of justification,

:

Christ.
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ETaltatioii of Christ.

As

is the object of the first act of
the encouragement to a continuance in

Christ dying

faith, so he

is

faith
for he hath in so liigh a manner evidenced
himself merciful and faithful in this, that there is no
doubt of his mercifuhicss and faithfulness in every
thing that concerns us after; he has declared Ijiniself
worthy of our most fixed reliance on him, and that
he will not hesitate at lesser tilings, since he has un;

dertaken and finished so great a task as ibat of suffering.
From his priesthood faith takes spirit and heart
to fi;o to him as king and prophet, which it could

never do

if

it

did not

from hence, and
before) as

first

all tiie after

first

fixed

receive encouragements
upon it ; for (as I said

benefits of Christ are radically

upon Christ
any other condidon, are radically in this first act
of faith upon Christ as a sacrifice, which first act

in his death, so all the after acts of faith
in

gives

life

to all

the exercises of faith

upon

Cin'ist

in another capacity afterwards.

To conclude The ileath
:

of Christ as

it

hsa.'isfactofy

God, is the object of taidi, as it is of infinite efficacy
and perpetual force, it is the object of a triumphant
The righteousness of Christ in his
faith and hope.
death is to be considered in all this; if we lake him
as a sacrifice, we must take him as a spotless sacriIf as a priest, as an undefiled one, separate
fice.
We cannot befrom sinners, as well as for siniiers.
to

lieve in Christ without taking in his righteousness, as

we

cannot

behold

th« sun

without beholding its

light.

5.

He is

Christ as ri^en and exalted is the object of farth.
the immedinie object of faith as dyuig, the tri-

umpimnt

His sacrifice was
object of failh as rising.
but ttie value and virtue of that sacrifice

in his death,

was manifest by

his

Had

resurrection.

Ciirist

left

body in the grave, and had sins coiimiitled before
been pardoned upon the at'-nement he made by his
death yet the sacrifice ceasing ana cn-rnpli ig u had

his

;

not been of everlasting efficacy.

If

God

as raismg
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Christ from the dead is the object of faith Ifxte believe on him that raised up Jesus our Lord from the
dead, who was delivered for our offences, and was
raised again for our justijication, Rom. 4. 24, 25;
then Christ as raised by God is the object of faith
;

also;

wd^ raised from the

l)e

g\'di\e

our justifica-

J or

as well as delivered to the crossybr our offences.
in his death in our stead he bore the curse of the

tion,

As

counuon person, we
from the hands of the judge.
Though his resurrection was not meritorious of our
justiiicalion, yet it was a declaration of the efficacy
of his death, and consequently of our discharge. Faith
must eye that whereby we are justified now though
we are justified by Christ's death as the meritorious
cause, yet we are justified by his resurrection, as the
law, so in

his.

received, oyr

resurrection as a

-a,cquittal

;

perjicienl cause.
11 ad his d.eath been sujiposed to be fully meritorious
without a resurrection, it had freed us from death

by cancelling the bond

but his resurrection instates

;

by Good's gracious acceptation, and makes
the reden^plj.oi'} complete, which else had been but a
partial one nay, none at all. To the one wc owe our
freedon) for death, to the other our investiture viith
eternal Ijfe cuid glory
to the one we owe our rightcousnesSj to the other our sonship.
It is by his resurrection from the dead wc are begotten to a lively
us in

life

,

;

:

hope,

1

Pet,

\.

3

;

it is

upon him therefore

Had

as raised

he not risen, we
had been still in our sins, not a n)ite of our debts had
ever appeared to have been paid, 1 Cor. \5. 17, his
death had been insufficient for our happiness, without
his resurrection.
His resurrection was an evidence
that he could save others, since he was delivered himself, and that his Father would save the members since
he had raiicd the head.
Had he not been raised,
faith in his death had had no ground, it had been an
unaccountable thing to believe in him that lay under
the power of death, and had not sufficient strength
that our faith must be settled.

E.valtation

of Christ.

1

^9

bands of it.
This is the key that unlocks to us the whole design, end, and sufficiency of
his death, and renders faith in luin as crucified more
to shake off the

easy.

is

Everything in Christ, every thing promised by him,
very credible, notiiing can be matter of any difficul-

ty to

faitli,

Faith

since this of his resurrection

God,
;

though that be

place.

God

perfected.

not because God works it in
it is not the sense of the
But a faith of that energy and mighty power

the efficient cause of

us

is

therefore called the j'aith of the operation of
Col. 'i. 12, noting the object of faith, and not
is

put forth,

was by

it,

true, yet

in tlie raising Cijrist

whereby he

this act

I'ultilied

from the dead j

it

his past promises,

that he gives us security for the performance of future

For as concenii.'ig that he raised him up from
the dead, noxa no more to return to corruption, he sailh
on this wise^ I will give you the sure mercies ofDavidf
Acts 13. 34.
What were those sure mercies of David given in this?
The fui/illing of the promise made
ones.

to the fathers, ver. 32. 33.

lasting covenant,

The promise

Isa. 55. 3,

wlience

of an

tliis

is

evei-"

cited.

That grand promise God made to Adam, and in him
was fulfilled in this act of Christ's

to all his posterity,

resurrection, the bruising the serpent's head, the bles-

sing

a,ll

nations in the seed of

Abraham,

the bringing

in an everlasting righteousness were declared thereby

Hereby was the

to be fulfilled.

cleared to

all

efficacy of his death

the world, in his being eased of the bur-

which bowed down
was manifest tliat

head upon the
was the
blood of.. the everlasting covenant, Hth. 13. 20.
blood establishing and settling the covenant of grace
for, ever, and making it truly everlasting.
As our redemption was not in its meridian glory till his resurrection, so neither is our faith in its full strength and

den of our
cross

;

sins,

hereby

it

his

his blood

A

vigour, but as eyeing this together with his death.
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IV.

THE SUBJECT IMPROVED.

—

Evidence of the Dtitij of Christ
Difference between
The comjort oj htlieving
the law and the gospel
Edhortation Salvation by
Exaviinatlon of Ja/th

—

— Fa'th
—
The
mises
—
heiitrii{ii

in

onli/ Jit

lieved in

solt'hj

—

—

—

Christ essential to jaith in pro-

— Must
of
—Advantages of
— Constantly

object

Fullif

faith

be be-

meilitation on the object oj jaith.

If God and Christ in conjunction be the
First.
proper object of laitl), here is an argument for the
If lie be a mere creature, how can
Deitv of Christ.
he assert himself an object of faith in conjunction
It would be the highest inwith the eternal Ciod ?
vasion of the right and authority, and affront to the
perfection and sufficiency of God, to make himself
equal with God as the object of our faith, if he were

He
not equal with God in the dignity of his nature.
every where proposes himself in this consideration to
us 77//^ is the work of God, that you believe on him
whom he hath sent, John 6. 29- It is not a belief of
Christ, but a belief in Christ or on Christ, to believe
a person is one thing, and to believe on him is
another we believe Paul and Peter, but are never
said to believe in Paul or in Peter; the devils cannot
;

;

Evidence of Christ's Deity.

\7\

but believe what Christ says to be true, but they do not
To be believed in or relied upon for
believe in him.
salvation and pardon, is proper only to the Deity, and
a flower of his crown.
If Christ were a tnere man, though he were in the highest throne of excellency and holiness as a creature,
as indeed he is ; yet he could not be an object of our
trust and faith without an offence to God, a violation
of his precept, and contracting his curse ; he doth
express] V threaten to lay liis curse upon every one that
makesjksh his arm, or confides in man, because that
is a departure
J torn the Lord, Jer. 17. 5, and promises
a blessing to them that trust in the Lord and make
If he be liable to the curse,
him their hope, ver. 1
that puts his trust in man solely for worldly advantage, much more he that puts his trust in a mere man
he pronounces a curse on
for an eternal salvation
them that put their trust in man, but a blessing on
them that put their trust in his Son the Aiessiah ;
Blessed are all they that put their trust in him, Psal.
.

;

le.

2.

If Christ were a
for trusting in

him

;

mere man, we are cursed by
if blessed for

God

putting a confidence

then he is more than a man, the true God.
was obedient to his rather, would never
have ordered sucli an act wherein we should be accursed by the Easier. God would never have backed
this proposition of faith in Christ, asserted by Christ
himself, and preached by the apostles, with the seal of
so many miracles, and justified tliat which he had
cursed before.
He would never have cast the crown
from his own head, or made another partner with him,
had he not a dignity in his own nature equal with
God. If God our Saviour and Jesus Christ be the
joint objects of hope, 1 Tim. 1.1; if those that believe in him, shall not be ashamed, Rom. 9. 33, it is a
blasphemy to say he is a mere man, a mere creature,
and not God, since a sovereign prerogative of God is

in

hiiTj,

He

that
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we should otherwise meet with a
curse rather than a hlessintr by relying on him.
iSccoml/y. 'J he (lifjtnnce between the law and the
gospel.
'J'lie law oiders a trust in
God, but utters
ascribed to him

;

not a syllable of a restoring Mediator upon the entrance ot sill, and ih.eretbre exacts not from us such a
kind of faith as this, which is necessary for our happiness since we are fallen.
1 he law cannot order such

an

act, but

it

must

also present the object of that act,

speaks nothing of the latter and therefore enjoins
nothing of the former.
It represented God as a soit

vereign and judge, not as a merciful pardoner

;

as a re-

venger upon transgression, not as a Redeemer and
restorer.
1 he law is therefore insufHcicnt to save us
our ha[)piness is wrapped up solely in the gospel mc
have no safety but in the arms of a Mediator,
faith is wholly a gospel grace and a new covenant
;

;

BeUccealso in me. "What does
our faith in Christ will be effectual for our good as our faith in God? lie was too
faithiul to his Father to invade nis rights, and too
his joinmerciful to us to put us upon a fruitless act
ing l)iiiiself with God as the object of faith, shows
that our faith in him will be as prevalent as our faith
in God, and our happiness be as mount Sion not to
be shaken, lor be that believes in him shall not be
ashamed, Rom. 9- S'i.
lie had never commanded us
to believe in him as we do in God, if he had not had
an office to relieve us; it intimates, that both God
and the Mediator are in conjunction for our salvation
and felicity. Do we believe God to be merciful,
powerful, gracious ? The Mediator also has as tender
a compassion to pity us, and as sovereign a grace to
heal us; as ardent a love to bless us, and as infinite a
power to rescue us as overflowing a peace to quiet
us, and as eveitl(n\ing a goodness to relieve and perfect us.
If they are jointly to be respected by our
Thirdly. Comfort.

this signity, but that

;

;

Examination of Faith.
faith,

they

are joint also in the answering the ex-

pectations of our faith

John

ITS

One

10. 30.

in perfecting, for

;

/ and my Fathtr
one

in saving,

it is

spoken

are oney

in [ireserving,

one

in relation to the jjcrpe-

tual preservation of his people to salvation, None shall
pluck them out of mij hand, none .shall pluck them out
of my Father a hand; we grasp them both by faith, and
we lay
they grasp one another's hand for our safety
hold both on the Father and the Son by an act of
faith, and both Father and Son lay hold On us by
an act of particular affection ; as we own them, so
they will prove in the end joint Saviours to our
faith.
As they are one in power, so they are one
in the cares of the Hock. Christ would never else have
ordered us to pitch our faith as strongly and fully
;

upon him
Again

as

as true in

him

of faith in

all.

:

upon the

Fallier.

Beliet'e also in me.

If

He requires

a true faith,

God, but not an equal measure

as in

we have

not a faith of such a sta-

Paul or the other apostles,
have the same mein and lineaments, it

ture and growth, as that of

yet

if

it

The serpent was to be looked
be ineffectual.
upon, but not by all with an equal clearness of sight,
some eyes were dimmer, some clearer ; a look was
sufficient though but a weak one
A tender-eyed
Leah might have been cured by a look as well as a
will not

;

sharp-sighted Piachel.

though your hands

may

No

Believe in me, close witli me,

not be equally strong to hold

man's spirit is always in an
equal degree of health, and an even coinplcxion, the
wheels do not always move with an equal svn iftness ;
reflections on a state of sin, and the blackness of
transgressions, sometimes make us shrink and tremble ;
the wonderful greatness of God's mercy, like the light
of the sun, sometimes dazzles and blinds our eye.
Yet if we believe in him with all these detects, it will
It is believe in me, not ordering all
go well with us.
faith to be of the same elevation.
Fourthly. Let us examine our faith by the object.
fast as others are.
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Many

will

speak carelessly, and

fidently of their faith

and

many

trust

in

will

boast con-

God, and scarce

ever think or speak of Christ, separating that which
God hath joined. Wliat warrant have we to trust
in God singly considered without a JMediator? As it
is eternal life to know liim, not in the simplicity of his
own beinci, but as he makes himself visible in a Meso it is to believe in him in the
diator, John 17. 3
same manner as our knowledge of God with our ig;

:

norance of Christ, so our faith in God, with an unbelief iii Christ, will never entide to an eternity of happiness.

Our

No

and

tually

act of faith

is right,

that does not vir-

implicitly take in Christ, together with

Saviour speaks

it

God.

here in relation to the troubles

of his disciples' hearts for their outward condition, and
misery they expected by his departure from
them you have been educated in a reliance on God,
and the expectations of a Messiah Eclieve me to be
the person, and believe in me as the great undertaker
the

;

:

and accomplisher of your happiness.
We have a prospect of troubles, soon we may feel
the smart of them, we believe in God as the sovereign
of the world, let us see whether we eye at the same
time Christ as the king set upon the holy hill of Sion,
for the protection as well as the government of the
church.
We have a great deal of ignorance, we believe in God as the Father of lights ; do we also believe in Christ as a prophet to instruct us, and a sun
of righteousness to enlighten and heal us with his
wings ? We believe in God as infinitely merciful, do

we also believe in Christ as
make an atonement by his

a priest settled for ever to

sacrifice, and perpetuate
by his intercession ? Wc have no
warrant to exert one act of faith on the one without
the other
by faith in God singly without a Mediator,
we neither obey God nor secure ourselves.

the application of

it

:

Since the object of faith is Christ as dying, true
must eye the motive which persuaded Christ to
die, and have the same motive ui itself, viz. the hafaith

Exhortation
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to believe.

tred of sin and the love of righteousness, the hatred
both of guilt and filth, and a desire to viiidicate the

God: the hatred of sin is therefore
necessary in our conipHance with Clirist, and llierefore behevers are called his /e//ozr.y, Hth. I. 9, not
in
only fellows in his glory, bui in his disposition
the integrity of it, not in the degrees of it.
Faith rests upon Christ as the gilt, upon God as
the donor it considers the greatness of the gift, and
with delight ascends to a confidence in the giver; it
reads God's heart in Christ, sees the glory of (lod in
the face of Christ, and mounts up to clasp about him,
who hath issued out the knov. ledge of himself in such
riijhteousness of

;

;

It looks upon
full spring of mercy and grace.
Christ as a propitiator, and upon God as a Father.
Faith hath recourse to the atoning blood of Christ,

a

and by

that blood to

God.

consists chiefly in the object

'Ihe goodness of faith
it is

placed upon

;

as all

goodness {\\,\\\ ttie object, as well as
from the principal end and circumstances.
Let us observe his order.
Fifthli/. E.vhortation.
do believe in God, that is taken for granted
there is indeed a natural confidence that all men have

acts receive

tlieir

We

:

explicitly or implicitly in
alt

God He is
;

the conjidcnceof

Ihis is not
Christ as Mediator, a belief of
a reliance ou him in that capacity, together with a
the ends oj the earth, }\sa. 65. 5.

sufficient; a faidi in
it,

walking according to the rules of his prophetic office,
the whole of the christian religion
this is every
man's duty, as nuich his duty to believe in Christ as
to believe in (rod, it is enjoined with the same authority, Believe also in me, it is a command as well as an
invitation.
Not, believe if you loill, but you 7nust believe in me as well as in God, if ever you have a

is

;

security against troubles here or hereafter; to believe

not only our privilege but our duty
not to believe,
not only our misery but our sin, it is not a matter
of indifference.
Christ iiad a command from God

is

is

;

\76
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to die for us,

and uc have a command from liimself

to believe in him.

God ^vill have every one confess to the ghiy of the
Father, that Jesus is the Lord, Fh'iL ^2. 1 J.
God in
bim hath discovered the wonders of his njercy, justice,
and wisdom, and without believing in him \\e disown
God in the glory of those discovered perfectior.s. He
that honours not the Son, honours not the Father that
lie that believes not
hath sent him, John 5. '2'2, 9.3.
in the Son,

believes not in the Father, whatever vain

ima<^inations he wraps himself in

he that believes
not HI Christ satisfying, believes not in the Father
satisfied.
As God goes out to us in him, our return
must be by him to God. God was the Judge, Christ
the Mediator, we must first go to the Mediator to be
conducted to the Judge for our sentence of absolution ; we have offended the sovereign Lawgiver, we
must iirst believe in him who is the repairer of the
honour of the law. Our standing is not secure by
absolute mercy ; mercy through Christ only saves
we must first lay
us it breathes in no other air
hold of the strength of God before we can be at peace
Take hold of Christ, who is
with him, Jsa. 27. 5.
the power as well as the uisdom of God, 1 Cor.
;

1.

;

:

24.

All our salvation comes in by heliexing in Christ.
can have no satisfaction but in this way, we
cannot answer the terms of the law but by our surety,
nor the demands of the gospel but by our faith in
him.
Do not our own hearts often disquiet us ?
Does not the perfect law amaze us ? Does the devil
never accuse us ?
Do our own consciences never
charge us ? \\ here can we find a peace fur ourselves,
a discharge against the law, antl an answer to Satan,
but by faith in him who has indicated the law, conquered our enemy, and has blood enough to bespri nixie
Paul had
our consciences with an eternal peace ?
tried all other ways that were of vogue in the Jewish
1

We

.

Faith in Christ
church, but met with nothing

177

essential.

that

could have

just pretence to be a competitor with Christ.

a

With

what joy did Andrew meet Peter with the news,
NoJVe have found the Messiah ? John 1 41.
thing can contribute such a measure of peace and
.

joy to the soul as faith in Christ there is not indeed an ear to be gleaned any where else all is laid
up in that garner God cannot now save us in a
way of absolute mercy, since he has settled the method of our salvation by faith in his Son ; it would
be against his truth, his wisdom, and also against
the honour of his obedient Son
if he would save
one by absolute mercy, why not more, why not all ?
What need then of his Son's sufferings to make the
-' iiijijvj
purchase ?
2. We cannot believe any promise without beltevittg
in Christ.
As the promises are confirmed and conveyed to us, so must our faith be exercised about
them there is not a promise that is yea and amen^
i. e. firm and irreversible, but in Christ,
2 Cor. 1 20.
It is in Christ; it is in Christ that our faith must be
exercised in every promise, upon the promise in
Christ, upon Christ in the promise, we else believe
and depend upon them without their confirmation.
No man will depend upon a deed and conveyance
without the seal look first to the seal, and then, and
not till then, will the promise pour out comfort to the
:

;

:

;

->

;

.

;

soul.

He

be the immediate object of
God and the Prince
Peace
as
Isa. 9- 6', as he
well
Son
given,
as
a
of
made a suitable compensation for the offenders in
regard of the human nature, which had committed
the trespass, and as he made a sufficient compensation in regard of the divine nature, which had been
injured by sin.
Infinite justice was satisfied by an
infinite person.
He only is fit to be the immediate
object of our faith whose shoulders bore the weightiest
VOL. vm.
N
3.

our

faith.

only

is fit

As he

is

to

the mighty

;
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burdens, whose head bowed under the sharpest curses,
down the bitterest potions in our

^vhose soul drunk

stead.
He had all the litncss to answer the demands
of God, and all the fulness to answer the indigencies
of man he has an office, and himself furnished both
with ability and compassion for the execution of it
he has a wisdom not to be ignorant of what he is to
do, and an irvtegrity not to be false in it.
Let us
therefore according to his own order believe in him
in conjunction with God.
1. Solelij. In me, without joining any created thing
with me.
We must strike off our hands from all
other purchases but that of the pearl.
It is not, believe in me and your own righteousness, though it
appear in the utmost glory not, believe in me and
your own hearts, though they smile upon you never
so kindly.
You believe in God: it does not follow,
believe in me and your own righteousness, believe in
me and saints, in Abraham, Jacob, David, or Elijah ;
but believe in me alone, without the conjunction of
any thing less than a Deity. No other lamb but
this was slain from the foundation of the xcorld : this
is the only seed of the zvoman that was included in the
promise none else was the centre of the prophecies,
the subject of the promises, the truth of the types ;
none in conjunction with him, none in subordination
he
to him in the work of mediation and satisfaction
only is the first-born among many brethren.
As the
eye seeks for no other light than that of the sun, and
joins no candles with it to dishonour the sufficiency
of its beams, so no created thing must be joined with
this is a dishonour to
Christ as an object of faith
the strength of the rock which is our only foundation,
this is to undervalue the greatness of the gift, and the
wisdom of the ^iver.
It is a folly to seek for security any where else.
Who would join the weakness of a bulrush with the
;

:

:

:

;

strength of a rock for his protection

?

Who

would

Christ must be belieced in wholly*

muddy pond,
own garden more

fetch M-ater from a

fountain

in

his

to
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make a pure

pleasant

All

?

other things are broken reeds under the most splendid

appearances:

address

yourselves only

to

him, to

find a medicine for your miseries, and counsel in

your troubles.
Believe in him as the power of
God under the weight of your guilt. Believe in
him as the wisdom of God under the darkness of
your ignorance.
He alone is sufficient for our redemption by the allowance of God, and therefore
the sole object of faith in conjunction witli God.
Let us live a life of faith only in him as Paul did,

Gal.

2.

ment of

This

20.
faith,

thing else.
ourselves too

is

the vital juice and nourish-

We

when

applies to

any

cannot trust him too much,

rior

languishes

it

little.

God

trusted

it

him

alone, there-

15. 15.

we he puts no trust in his saints, Job
Not in the highest glory of their saintship:

Nothing

else

fore should

;

comes up

to

the

exactness

of the

law, nor bears proportion with the holiness of God's
nature.
2.

Believe in

me

wholly.

Not

in

a part, not in

any one particular action of Christ.
Nothing of
Christ can be well spared by us
he is full and rich,
and not any of his fulness or riches but are of use
to us
he is necessary in every capacity the merchant would have his whole pearl, not a part nothing of Christ is vain and fruitless.
God has
given us nothing in the creation but what we may
;

;

:

;

use for his glory
he has stored Christ as a Redeemer with nothing but what we may use for our
comfort.
must take whole Christ in his suf;

We

well
as Clirist in his glory ; Christ
with his sceptre, as well as Christ with his salvation.
True faith will lay hold on every word, on
every promise, on every particle of Christ, as the
vine will upon every stick in the support which is set

ferings,

for

as

it.

N 2

;;
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Comtantly believe in me.
Not for a time,
by fits and starts; as you always believe in
God, so pluays believe in me as you do not cast
God off troni being your confidence, so do not in
the least wave me from being your hope.
Upon
all occasions when storms arise in the world, beJjeve in me as your protector, as your conductor
•when racks appear to be set up in your consciences,
believe in me as your peace-maker: when corruptions crtep up and defile you, believe in me as a
refiner.
The woman of Canaan would not leave
her faith in him, though he spoke a word sour
enough to make her turn her back in sorrow upon
him.
Let not an act of faith be exercised in God,
but let there be a mixture of an equal quaniity of
faith in the Mediator; the word spoken tons does
not profit us unless mixed with faith, nor do any of
our leturns to God please him unless mixed with
faith in the Redeemer.
Wlienever we exert a particular act of faith in God, let us exert a particular
act of faith in Christ too
not look upon the one
without the other, nor embrace the one without the
other.
We are as constantly to honour the Son as
to honour the PVther.
Let us iherefore frequently meditate on this object of faith, view every wound of a dying Saviour
it will increase our faith in him, add a new life to
our faith in God.
Our faith is feeble, and our souls
languish under spiritual burdens, because we do not
look to him as lifted up upon the cross
our addresses to God are faint, fearful, and disturbed,
because our eye is not fixed upon the Mediator,
who has changed God from the frightful garb of a
Judge to the pleasing aspect of a Father. By such
acts upon this object, our faith will receive a new
S.

and

;

;

;

spirit,

a fresh boldness, a pleasant

Let us consider him

in his

mises, in his offices, in his

liveliness.

person, in his pro-

mediation, in his sacri-

Advantages of Meditation.
fice,

find
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and in the righteousness of all, and we shall
what is here spoken by way of command, to

be exemplified in a powerful operation in our hearts,
will make us echo back again, Our hearts
Lord, since we believe i/i God,
are not troubled^

which

O

and

believe also in thee.

•

THE

CLEANSING VIRTUE
OF THE

BLOOD OF CHRIST.
1

John

]. 7.

AND THE BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST HIS SON CLEANSETH
US FROM ALL SIN.

PART

I.

THE PERPETUAL VIRTUE OP THE DEATH OF CHRIST.

E.vpiication

of the

subject

—

Tlie blood

of Christ mo— Cleanseth from guilt
and
ment— Cleansing from guilt meritorious— Evidence
obtained before shed— But one
of — The
Mediator— Early revealed as the only foundation —
— The
Fully revealed
the old testament
manner ofpardon made known — Patriarchs actually
—
pardoned— Compact between the Father and
The
end of the coming of Christ — The fundamental doctrine of the gospel— Could be no other end
— Cleanses from
in
death but
by
—
own worth — Not perfectly as
the
of
rally considered

credit

it

defile-

it

to

believers

So?i

sole

his

this

sin solely

his

to

— But
condemnation and punishment — The
Or

as to the stirrings of

it

setise

it

perfectly as to
blood of Christ

cleanses from sin universally.

X HE

apostle in the beginning of the chapter puts

the saints, to

he had

writ,

whom he writes, in mind of the gospel
wherein he had declared to them that

;
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word of

life which had been with the Father, and
was manifested to the world and which he now de;

clares again, that they might

have a fellowship witli
and not with the felse
teachers in their errors
and for an incentive, assures
them that the fellowship of those that kept the truth
as it is in Jesus, was tW/A the Father and 7vith the
Son ; That ulikh xvc liave seen and heard, declare we
unto you, that you also may have fellowship with tis,
and truly our felloivship is with the Father, and with
With the Father, as
his Son Jesus Christ, ver. 3.
the source and spring of eternal life and happiness ;
with the Son as Mediator, who hath opened the way
to us, removed the bars, and given us an access to,
and a communion with the Father. For by sin we
were alienated from God, our sin had caused
justice to lock up the gates of paradise, and forbid
such guilty and polluted offenders to approach to the
pure majesty of God.
The apostle, to encourage them to cleave to the
gospel, proposes to them a fellowshij) wiih God by
the means of Jesus Christ his Son, and our Mediator, as the chief happiness and felicity of man, and
that which can only afford them a full and complete
the apostles in

the

truth,
:

joy.

And

afterwards.

This then

is

the message zohich

we have heard of him, at d declare unto you, that God
is light, and in him there is no darkness at all, ver. 5*
He prescribes to them the means whereby they may keep
up a communion with God, which he infers from the
transcendent excellency of the divine nature, who is
light: light in regard of the clearness of his
light in

knowledge,

regard of his unstained purity, not tainted

with the least spot or dust of evil ; not having any
thing unworthy in his nature, nor doing any thing

unbecoming

in his actions.

If therefore our conversation be in darkness, if

we

wallow in the mire of any untamed, unmortified lust
whatsoever our evangelical professions may be, or
howsoever we may fancy ourselves entered into afel-
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lowship with the Father by the means of the Medifor how can there
it is but a lying imagination
be a communion between two natures so different ?
Between Hght and darkness, purity and impurity,
heaven and hell, God and the devil ? But if our
conversation be agreeable to gospel precepts, we
have then a fellowship with him ; // we walk in the
light as he is in the light, we have fellowship one with
another, ver. 7, i. e. God hath a fellowship with us
in affection and delight, and we have a fellowship
with God in salvation and happiness: God gives
himself to us, and we give ourselves to God.
He
bestows grace and pardon on us, and we resign up
our hearts and affections to him.
And this is a certain proof, that we are interested
in the expiatory virtue of the blood of Christ.
Or
else those latter words may be a prevention of an
objection, which might result from the apprehension
of the relics of corruption in the best man in this life.
Since God is infinitely pure light without darkness,
and we have so much darkness n)ixed with our best
light, we must for ever despair of having any fellowship with God; the infinite distance, by reason of
our indwelling corruption, will put us out of all hopes
of ever attaining such a sovereign felicity, but this
reply is prevented by this clause of the apostle And
the blood of Jesus Christ his Son deanseth us from
all sm.
Let not the sense of your daily infirmities
animate any desponding fears.
If you order your
hearts and lives in all sincerity, according to the gosator,

;

:

pel-rule, there

is

a provision made

in the blood of Christ.

God

will

for your security
wipe off" the guilt

of your defects by tlie virtue of that precious blood,
which has been shed for your reparation. The apostle here supposes remainders of sin in those that have
the privilege of walking with God, and interest in
the blessings of the covenant.
The blood of Jesus Christ. By this is meant the
last act in the tragedy of his life, his blood being the
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ransom of our

CHRIST.

of our redemption, and
Tiie shedding his blood was

souls, the price

expiation of our sin.

the highest, and most excellent part of his obedience,
Phil. 2. 8.
His whole life was a continual suffering,

but his death was the top and complement of his
obedience for in that he manifested the greatest love
The e*??to God, and the highest charity to man.
piatory sacrifices under the law were always bloody ;
death was to be endured for sin, and blood was the
the blood or death of Christ is
life of the creature
the cause of our justification.
His Son. His sonship makes his blood valuable.
It is blood, and so agreeable to the law in the penalty:
It is the blood of the Son of God, and therefore ac;

;

Though it was
ceptable to the law-giver in its value.
the blood of the humanity, yet the merit of it was
It is not his blood as he
derived from the divinity.
was the Son of the virgin, but his blood as he was
It
the Son of God, which had this sovereign virtue.
is no wonder therefore that it should have such a
mighty

efficacy to cleanse

the believers in

it

in all

ages of the world, from such vast heaps of guilt,
and
since it is the blood of Christ, who was God
valuable, not so much for the greatness of the punishment whereby it was shed, as the dignity of the perOne Son of God weighs
son from whom it flowed.
more than millions of worlds of angels.
Cleansing and purging are terms
Cleameth.
;

used in scripture for justifying, as well as sanctifying.
The apostle interprets washing, of both those acts
But you are washed, but you are sanctified, but you
are just ijied in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the
The latter words
Spirit of our God, 1 Cor. 6. 11.
they both are the fruits
are exegetical of the former
The one is the
of the merit of the blood of Christ.
act of the Father as a judge appeased by that blood,
the other the act of the Spirit, as a sanctifier purAnd so the washing of us
chased by that blood.
in the blood of Christ, spoken of Rev. 1.5, is to
:

;

:

;;.;,

Ea^planation

be understood of

of
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the Subject,

justification

;

sanctification

is

ex-

pressed, by imikingiis kings and priests to God, ver. 6,
giving uij royal and holy natures to offer up spiritual
sacrifices unto God
and several times the word ^aa,
;

which

signifies

appease,

to e.vpiate,

is

translated to

sanctify, E.vod^ 29. 33, 36, and to cleanse, ver. 37,
and a word that signifies cleansing, is sometimes put

for justifying; as in the

third

commandment,

T/ie

Jjordwill not hold him guiltless that taketh his name in
'qain, Exod. SO. 7, r\^yi «^, will not cleanse or purge
them,
But it must be understood of cleansing from
guilt, begause it refers to the penalty of the law.
It
is here used in this sense; it is spoken to them that
are sanctified, and have a fellowship with God;
that if they walk in itie ligiit, God will impute to
them the blood of his Son for their absolution from
the guilt of all their infirmities.
The blood of Christ cleansdh, ] It hath a virtue
to cleanse.
It does not actually cleanse all, but only
those that believe nor does it cleanse them from new
sins, but upon renewed acts of faith
there is a sutficiency in it to cleanse all, and there is an efficacy in
it to cleanse those that have recourse to it.
As when
we say, a medicine purges such a humour, we understand it of the virtue and quality of the medicine, not
that it purges, unless it be taken in, or otherwise apphed to the distempered person.
2. Thebloodof Christ cleanseth: not hath clesinsedf
or shall cleanse.
This notes a continued act. There
is a perpetual pleading of it for us, a continual flowing of it to us^ It is a fountain set open for sin, Zecfi.
13. 1.
There is a constant streaming of virtue from
this blood, as there is of corruption from our nature
it was shed but once, it is applied often, and the
virtue of it is; as durable as the person whose blood
.

.

:

:

.

it is.

^.

The blood of Christ ckanseth.

nothing with

this

sovereign virtue*

blood.

There

is

The

apostle joins

has the sole, and the
no need of tainted merits,
It
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unbloody sacrifices, and terrifying purgatories. The
whole of cleansing is ascribed to this blood, not any
thing to our own righteousness or works
it admits
no partner with it, not the blood of martyrs, nor the
:

intercessions of saints.
4. Tiie blood of Christ cleanseth us

from all sin.
Whatsoever has the nature of sin, sins against the law, and sins against the
gospel.
It absolves irom the guilt of sin, and shelters
from the wrath of Cod. The distinction of venial
and moral sins has no footing here, no sin but is
n)ortal without it, no sin so venial but needs it.
This blood purges not some sort of sins, and leaves
It

is

an universal remedy.

the rest to be expiated by a purgatory fire.
This
expression of the apostle of all siti, is water
enough to quench all the tlames of purgatory that
Rome has kindled what sins are not expiated
by it, are leit not to a temporary, but an eternal death; not to a refining, but a consuming fire.
So that we see these words are an antidote against
jfipars arising by reason of our infirmities, a cordial
against faintings, an encouragement to a holy walk
;

witn God.
'Jliis is a short, but a
of the blood of Christ.

panegyric of the virtue
In regard of the effect,
cleansing.
2. In regard of the cause of its efficacy.
It is tlie blood of Jesus, a Saviour.
The blood of
Christ, one a|)pointed, anointed by God to be a
Jesus ; the blood of the Son (.f God, of one in a
special relation to the Father, and his only begotten, beloved Son.
3. In regard of the exactness of it allsin.
No guilt so high, but it can master : no stain so deep,
but it can purge, being the blood of the Son of God,
and therefore of infinite virtue, it hath as much force
to demolish mountains of guilt as level mole-hills of
full

1.

:

iniquity.

The words

are a plain doctrine in

themselves,

that,
,

First, The blood of Christ has a perpetual

'vir"

;

Its Porcer to cleanse
tut,

from

\S9

Guilt.

and actually and perfectly cleanses

believers

from

of our sin, and
the unlocking of our chains, the price of our liberty, and
The redemption we have
of the purity of our souls.
through it, is expressly called the forgiveness of sin.
/// whom zve have redemption through his blood, the
by a metonymy of the
forgiveness oj sin, Eph. J. 7
effect for the cause ; remission was an effect of re'1

all guilt.

his blood is tiie expiation

:

*

demplion.

When

the apostle

tells,

That by once

offering, he hath for ever perfected them that are
sancti/ied, Hcb. 10. 14, he places this perfection in
the remission of sin, ver. 17, 18; he did in the offering himself so transact our affairs, and settle our concerns with God, that there was no need of any other
offerings to eke it out, or patch it up.
As the blood
of the typical sacrifices purified from ceremonial, so
the blood of the antiiypical offering purifies from

moral uncleanness.

The

^^

scrip'iure places remission "wholly in this

When

of the Redeemer.

institutes his supper,

This

ousness.

which

is

is

shed j or

he

my

Christ makes his

commends
blood oj

many for

this as

the

blood

will,

and

our righte-

new testament^

the remission of sins,

Mat*

28, accordiuij to the title and end o;iven it in the
prophet.
By this blood of the covenant, the prisoners
9.6.

are delivered from the pit of corruption, wherein there

was no

xvater, Zech. 9. 11; no water to quench our
no water to cleanse our souls, but mud and
mire to defile them.
This was the design of his death as himself speaks,
That repentance and remission qj sins should be preached in his name amongst all nations, Luke Si4. 46, 47.
thirst,

;

And

Peter in his discourse at Cornelius's house, com-

To
him gave all the prophets witness, that through his
name whosoever believes in him, shall receive remission
of sins, Acts 10. 43. As this was the justifying blood
prizes in this the intent of the whole scripture;

•

Iliyricui de Justificat. p. 179.
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in the time of the prophets, so

it will be the justifying
blood to the end of the world.
By this blood only
the 7'obes of any are made xthite, Rev. 7. 14.
By this
blood the accuser of the brethren is overcome, and
cast in his suit, Rev. 12. 10, 11: the maintaining of
justification by this blood, seems to be the great contest between the true church and the antichristian

state.

The

blood of Christ is to be considered morally
The natural end of blood in the veins,
is a reparation of the substance of the body, by a
conversion of the blood into it.
And the proper use
1.

in this act.

of blood

is

not to cleanse, for

defiles

it

and spots any

thing whereon it is dropped ; but morally considered^
as the shedding of blood implies loss of life, and

punishment

for

a crime, so blood

the crime, and a satisfaction
offence committed against it.

to

As

is

an expiation of

the

law

for

the

the shedding inno-

cent blood morally pollutes a land, so the shedding
the blood of the malefactor and murderer, morally
cleanses a land.
Rlood dejUes the land, and the land
cannot be cleansed of the blood that is shed therein, but
by the blood oj him that shed it, Num. ^5. 33.
Had
not this blood of Christ been shed, our sins had not
been pardoned, our souls had not been secured, our
chains had continued, and our terrors had been increased ; the strokes of justice had been felt, and the
face of mercy had been veiled ; we had wholly
been the vassals of the one, and foreigners to the
other.
2.

The

cleansing

is

to

be doubly considered

:

there

a cleansing from guilt, and a cleansing from Jiltht
both are the fruits of this blood the guilt is removed
Christ does
})y remission, the filth by purification.
both, he cleanses us from our guilt as he is our righteousness, from our spot as he is our sanclification,
for he is both to us 1 Cor. 1. 30.
The one upon the
account of his merit, the other by his efficacy, which
he exerts by his Spirit, The proper inteftdment of
is

;

Its

Power

to cleanse

from

Guilt.
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the blood of Christ, was to take off the curse of the
and free us from our guilt ; the washing off our
stains is the proper work of the Spirit, upon that
law,

account signified to us by water in the prophets.
The blood and water flowing from the side
of Christ upon the cross were distinct, John 19- 34,
35, as appears b}^ the great seriousness, wherewith

John affirms the relation He that saw it bare record,
and his record is true, ajid he hnozvs that he saith true.
These two liquors flowed from his side distinctly,
and did not mingle in their streams; and this seems
;

be so disposed by the providence of God to signify,
from the death of Christ there flow two sorts of
benefits of a different nature, and which ought to be

to

that

differently considered, viz. sanctification, represented

by water destined to washing and justification, which
arises from satisfaction, represented by the blood,
These both spring up
shed for remission of sin.
from the death of Christ, yet they belong to two
;

a surety, a
by merit. But he
by sending his Spirit to work

distinct offices of Christ, he justifies us as
sacrifice

by

suffering,

sanctifies us as

a king,

as a priest

efficaciously in our hearts.

When we consider the blood of Christ, we consider
Christ as a sacrifice, and sacrifices were called purifications, KaBap^iara ; not in regard of washing away
the defilement, but expiating the guilt of sin ; yet indeed the justifying virtue of this blood is never exerted without a sanctifying virtue accompanying it. As
blood and water flowed out of the side of Christ
together, so blood and water flow into the heart
of'a sinner together.
nant, when sprinkled

The

typical blood of the cove-

by Moses upon the book and

people, was mixed with water, Hek9' 19, 20, to signify that holiness signified by water, accompanies the
All
application of propitiation signified, by blood.
which
the force of sin consisted in condemnation, to
the
it had subjected men as it was a transgression of

law, and in conjunction therewith

it

had

defiled the

;
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Now

soul.

tion of sin,

of

sin,

make an expiamake a destruction

Christ shed his blood to

and sent

his Spirit to

by virtue of his death there

tion for sin,

Rom.

1,3.

8.

By

is

no condemna-

virtue of the grace of

is no dominion of .sin, Rom. 6\4, 14.
This cleansing from guilt may be considered as

his Spirit there
3.

meritorious^ or applicative.

was

offered to

God,

As

the blood of Christ

this purification

was meritoriously

wrought, as ])articularly pleaded for a person,
actually
it is

of

wrought

;

sensibly wrought.

guilt,

it

is

upon the conscience,
The first merits the removal

as sprinkled

the second solicits

it,

the third ensures

it

the one was wrought

upon the cross, the other is acted upon his throne, and the third pronounced in the
conscience.
The first is expressed, Rom. 3. 25. His
blood rendered God propidous. Thesecond, //e^.9. 12.

As he is entered into the holy of holies. The third,
Heb. 9. 14.
Christ justifies as a sacrifice in a way of
merit and when this is pleaded, God justifies as a judge
in a way of authority.
Christ laid the foundation of a
discharge from all guilt upon the cross, and procures
an actual discharge upon the first look of a sincere
faith towards him, and when this blood is sprinkled
upon the conscience, it purgcth it jrom dead rcvrks,
Ht'b. 9. 14, from the guilt of death we contracted by
sinful works, and from the sentence of death which
the law pronounced by reason of those works
that
thereby we may have a liberty to appear before God,
and be fit to serve him.
The sprinkling the tabernacle and the vessels of
the sanctuary, and the person officiating in it, was
the applying of the propitiation made by the sacrifice
to those things, for the special consecration of them
unto God.
No blood was sprinkled, but the blood
of the victim, solemnly offered unto God upon the
altar, according to his own appointment; no blood
applied to the conscience can cleanse it, but the blood
of this great sacrifice, which is peculiarly called the
;

blood oj sprinkling, as

it is

the blood of the covenant,

'

There

is

The

Jleb. 12. 24.

only one Mediator.

virtue of

from the propitiation

it

19$

conveyed as sprinkled,

A

made

as shed.
not
entered into the court of God when this
blood is pleaded, and a not guilty inscribed upon the
roll of conscience, when this blood is sprinkled.
It
is

guilty

it

is

appeaseth God's justice, and quencheth wrath: as it
pleaded before his tribunal, it silenceth the accusations of sin ; and quells tumults in a wrangling con-

is

science, as

it is

Secondly.

sprinkled upon the soul.

The

evidence

appears,

of

truth

this

well

,

1. From the credit it had for the expiation and
cleansing of guilt, before it was actually shed, and the
reliance of believers in all ages on it.
The blood of
Christ was applied from the foundation of the world,

though it was not shed till the fulness Of time. They'
had the benefit of the promise of redemption, before
the accomplishment of the sa-crifice for redemption.
The cleansing we have now is upon the account of
the blood of Christ already shed

the cleansing tlrey

;

had then was upon the account of the blood of Christ
the one respects it; as past, the
in time to be shed
*
must distinguish the virtue of
other as future.
redemption from the work of redemption, the work
w^as appointed in a certain time, but the virtue was
;

We

not restrained to a certain time, but was communicated to believers from the foundation of the world,
as well as extended to the last ages of the world.
Several considerations w ill clear
(1.)

ed for

The

this great

Lamb of
i2Lke

auay

this.

scripture speaks but oi oie person design-

work.

God, pointing

John Baptist speaks of the
to

one

the sins of the world,

Lamb
John

appointed to
1

.

29-

The

be understood vporocwe, for all ages, all
times of the world
as the same is meant
He is a
propitiation for our sins, and 7wt for our s only, hut also
for the sins of the whole world, 1 John^, 2 ; and he, and
•world

is

to

:

*

VOL. VIII.
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the propitiation hy once offering of himself
not tor the sins of us only that live in the dregs of time,
and the declining age of the world, but of those that
went before in all ages of the world from its youth,
till his appearance in the flesh, and expiring upon the
Christ is said to be the one Mediator in the
cross.
same sense that God is said to be the one God For
there is one God, 07id one Mediator betu-een God and
As there
mon, the Man Christ Jesus, 1 Tim. 2. 5.
is but one Creator of man, so there is but one MediaAs God is the God of all that died betor for men.
fore Christ came, as well as of those that lived after
so Christ is the Mediator of all that died before his
They
coming, as well as of those that saw his day.
some
other
some
;
had Christ for their Mediator, or
but
there
one.
is
other they could not have, because
besides
another
Creator
Tliey might as well have had
God, as another Mediator besides the Man Christ
onli/ he, is

;

Jesus.

In regard of the antiquity of his mediation, from
the foundation of the world, he is represented, when
he walks as Mediator in the midst of the seven golden
candlesticks, with hair as white as wool, a character of
As God is described so in regard of
age, Rev. 1.14.
There is but one God from
his eternity, Dan. 7. 9.
whose mediation hath the
Mediator,
one
but
eternity
the world, and runs pafoundation
the
of
same date as
of salvation also for
one
captain
But
rallel with it.
glory, Ilcb. C. 10.
were
brought
to
that
many sons,
were
brought into that
glory,
brought
to
All that were
of
salvation,
as made
captain
this
happy state by
were
brought
either
none
;
so
that
sufferings
perfect by
which
Christ,
is not
sufferings
of
before
the
to glory
glory
virtue
of
the
to
by
brought
they
were
true
or
If that one
sufferings of that captain of salvation.
captain were not a perfect head of salvation but by
sheddinghis blood, then those that were under his conduct from the beginning of the world could not be
;

;

perfect, but

upon the account of

his

passion.

For

Christ was revealed ever since the Fall.
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they had no perfection, but in and by their head ; the
same way that he was justified for them, they were
justihed by him.

This one j\Iediator was set forth ever since
of man, as the foundation of pardon and recovery. The covenant of grace, commencing from the
time of the fall of man, the virtue of this blood, which
is the blood of the covenant, bore the same date
and
(2.)

the

fall

;

indeed the blood of the Redeemer
curing restoration was signified in
which was the first dawning of the
after that black night of obscurity

as the
that

way

first

of pro-

promise,

covenant of grace,
the revolt of

man

had drawn upon the world. Gen. 3. 15. The recovery
of man from that gulf of misery, the head or subtle
brains of the serpent had cast them into, is promised
there to be by a man, (for that must be signified by
the seed of the woman,) and sonie great and worthy
person able for so great an undertaking; and to be
effected by suffering, intimated by bruising his heel;
which could not be without somethino; of blood in the
case
Satan would not cease, but express his enmity
against the dissolver of his works, and the deliverer of
;

his captives.
It must also signify a deliverance from that which
he was reduced to by the subtlety of the serpent, and
that was sin and destruction.
It could not be meant
of a freedom from a bodily death, because this promise being made before the pronouncing the sentence
of a bodily death, which was not till ver. 19, was a
bar to any such thought for it had been a mockery,
a falsity in God to promise Adam a redemption from
that, and afterward overturn his promise, by threatening that which he had promised before to redeem
him from. This bruise therefore that the seed of the
woman was to receive from the devil, and what time
soever it should be inflicted, was to extend in the vir.

;

tue of
should

to Adam, and his believing posterity that
come upon, and gooff the stage of the world,

it

before the revolution of that time wherein

it

was

to

be
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transacted; otherwise, the making of this promise to
him, which should not distill any gracious dews upoa

him, had hecn to feed him with mere smoke, a thing
unbecoming the Creator of the world; besides it was
declared in types and figures.
As the ceremonial uncleanness which the legal sacrifices were appointed to purge, was an image of the
moral impurity which needed expiation ; so the blood
of beasts, shed for the cleansing of it, was a shadow
of that blood which was designed in the fulness of
Nay, there Avere
time for the expiation of the other.
not only types of it, but plain prophecies concerning

The

righteousness whereby all believers are justiwitnessed in the whole current of Scripture,
both by the law and the prophets, to be without the
works of the law ; Eve?i that righteoimicss oj God,
which is by faith of Jesus Christ, Rom. 3. 21, 22.
And therefore when there was a conference between
Moses and Elias on the one part, and Christ on the
other, the subject of it is not any thing but that of his
it.

fied, is

decease,

Luke

9. 3

1

.

The

declaration of that being

the chief intent of the types of the law, instituted by
the ministry of Moses, and of the prophets, whereof
Elias was the chief, though not in the publishing of
the Mediator, yet in the peculiar mark of the favour

of

God

in his translation to heaven.

is the plainest and most illustrious in
But
the proclamations of the coming, the design, and methods of the Redeemer * and particularly the par*
don of sin by virtue of his suffering is discovered ;

Isaiah

:

Thou hast made me to serve with thy sitis, thou hast
Then it follows, /,
wearied me with thine iuKjuities.
even I, am he that blotteth out thy transgressioji for
my Oram sake, Isa. 43. 24, 25. Christ is said to serve
with their sins ; and Isa. 53, is a comment upon
this, showing what kind of servitude it was that the
Redeemer endured, and what that weariness was.
*

Gawer de

Salisfact. p. T4,

&c.

;

Christ was made knonn to the Patriarchs.
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which he sustained for our iniquity, viz. that he was
wounded, bruised, and offered up. The wliole scope
of the chapter proves this, for it is spent in numbering
up the benefits by the JNIessiah, the caUiiig of the
Gentiles, and gathering a church from all parts of the
world, ver. 5, 6, &c. and ver. 19, '-iO. And in the last
part describes the chiefest benefit by the Messiah,
and to show
viz. propitiation and remission of sin
that pardon was wholly free, he removes all false
x:auses of pardon, human merit, and legal sacrifices ;
Thou hast not called upon me, thou hast notjilled me
with the fat of thy sacrifices, ver. 22, 23; and then
he publishes the merit of the IMessiah, serving with,
or in their sins, upon which account out of mere
grace the sins of men are blotted out, ver. 24. 25
as much as to say, not thou, O Jacob, by thy duties
and offerings hast merited the blotting out of thy
sins
that glory is only due to me w ho served with
thy sins in dying and suffering, and paid tlie price of
redemption, that by this means, without thy merit, thy
sins might be blotted out, and ver. 27, 28, he declares the rejection of the Jewish church, the giving
Jacob to a curse, and Israel to a reproach, for their
;

:

way of redemption.
Though these promises and prophecies

refusal of this
(3.)

of the

expiation and cleansing of sin' were something obscure to them, and though they did not exactly know
the method now it would be accomplished, yet that
sin should be

thing of the

pardoned, was fully revealed, and somemethod of it miglit be known unto

them.
sin should be pardoned, was /«//j/ rethem, and their faith had something clear
for their support.
It was sufficient that he had published a time wherein, and a seed whereby Satan's
head should be bruised and afterwards had proclaimed his name in text letters, to be a God pardoning ini[1.]

That

*cealed to

;

and sins, Exod. 34. 6. How
could Jacob without the knowledge of this, say at

quities, transgressions,
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lie had ivaited for God^s salvaIIow could David else so earnestly
have begged for a purging hyssop ? How could he be
confident that there was a grace to make liini as
white as the unspotted snow, and his bloody soul as
How could
pure as unstained wool? Psa. 5\. 7.
JNIanasseh have with so much confidence laid himself
at the feet of God in his prison, had he looked upon
him only as an avenging, and not a pitying God ?
The promise of God's being their God, was often inculcated to them, assuring them thereby that the thing
should be done, that nothing of pardon, and the fruit
of it, should be wanting to them, thouiji the manner was not declared in that promise for the promise
of God's being their God, included all spiritual blessings; particularly this of cleansing from sin, without
which he could not be their God in a way of grace,
but their Judge in a wav of wrath.
[2.] They might know something of ///e method
and manner of it. The mercy of God was revealed,
the pardon of sin assured, and sacrifices instituted
among the Jews to keep up their faith in the expectabut the manner how,
tion of this promised expiation
and the merit whereby, was not so clearly drawn out
to their view, which is fully opened to us in the gospel, Eph. 3. 5. The types indeed were obscure, it is
a hard matter to understand them now, since the remuch harder to spell them out
velation of the gospel
by that moon-light before the sun was risen. Yet the
believers then could not be ignorant, but there was
some excellent thing wrapped up in them that they
were not appointed for any excellency they had in
themselves, or any power to propitiate God, and apwhich God's disdainful speaking of
pease his anger
them many times, when they rested upon their exThey might
ternal sacrifices, might inform them of.
reference
had
to
from
thence,
that
all
they
collect
nobler
some
were
of
blood,
images
richer
and
some
besides what the foundation promise would
sacrifice

his expiring hour, that
t'lon?

Gen.^^.

18.

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

]\Ianner of

Parchn made known.
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them of, that some great person in our nature
was designed for the bruising the serpent's head, by
suffering the bruising of his lieel by the force of the
serpent.
They could not read that glorious and comfortable name of God, E.vod. 34. 6", but that clause,
that he would bif no means dear the guUty, ver. 7,
(which belongs to his name, as well as the other of
pardoning, and is uttered with the same breath,)
might startle them, and would seem to be an acceptaUiind

dash out the comfort of all the foregoing
they could reconcile such distant terms of
and yet not clearing the guilty,
pardoning,
God
a
without a reflection upon some grand expiatory sacrifice, which might render to justice what was due for
their crimes, and draw fortii from mercy what was
necessary for their misery, I understand not.
No doubt but some of them saw sonjething of the
Messiah's M'ork in the typical sacrifices and cere
monies; for it is not likely that they should all be
wholly ignorant of the intendment of them.
It is
very likely that Job, who vvas not a Jew, butanEdomite, and as some think, died that year the Israelites
came out of Egypt, had the knowledge of redemption
by the Messiah and why might not the Israelites
also have some knowledge of it as early ?
No question but they had
the place in Job is remarkal>le
tion

to

titles

:

how

;

;

/

my Redeemer

lives, and that he shall
stand at the latter day upon the earth. Job. 19- 25.
Most, both of protestants and papists, understand it
of Christ.
The word is 'jkj, a Redeemer by right of
affinity, as Christ was, being our brother, by the
assumption of our nature and he seems to speak
not only of one that was a Redeemer in act, but a
Redeemer by office and his appearance to be in the

kno^v that

;

;

latter day, referreth

to

his

incarnation in the latter

age of the world whom himself should also behold
with his eyes at the resurrection.
It is some extraordinary and remarkable thing,
that he would have so noted, for he speaks,
that
;

O

-
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viy xvords xvere noxv icriilen
ccl

in

!

O

that they Zicre print

a book, that they uert graven uitk an iron pen

jor ever,

ver. 23, 24- lie would
and marked ; and the
preserved
have it perpetually
of this his Reconsideration
conitbrt he took in tlie
him, that it is
possesses
so
deemer to be incarnate,

and

lead in the rock

observed that he doth not utter such heavy complaints to the end of the book, as he had done before.
Christ was as much Job's Redeemer before his incarnation and passion, as ours since yet as to the manner how he was to redeem, the price he was to pay,
:

upon him, till it was cleared up by
a nearer approach of the dawning
upon
the prophets
for though they had some
time
of
of the fulness
as a great person, a great
Messiah
the
revelation of
there

was a

veil

:

of Mclchisedec, a great king,
yet how he was to cleanse
;
sin, they were ignorant of: as they did not know
what new doctrines he would reveal as a prophet, or
what kind of kingdom he should have as monarch,
so they did not fully know what kind of sacrifice he
priest, after the order

a special favourite of

God

they had som.e kind of
should offer as a priest
knowledge, but not a distinct one.
(4.) The ancient patriarchs had faith, and af?'e
'1 hey had the same spirit of faith
actually pai^doncd.
as those had which lived in the times of the gospel,
2 Cor. 4. 13. Noah is said to be a jnst man, and
:

Gen. 6. 9; * when he
was young, and when he was old but how ? He
found grace in the eyes of the Lord, ver. 8. He deperfect in his gencralions,

:

own righteousness, and tied to the grace of
which could not be exhibited to iiim but in
Christ.
For no grace without contented justice.
The ground of all the comfort and joy Abraham had,
was the sight of the appearance of this bleeding Redeemer, though afar off, .John 8. 56. U'o what purix)se was that sight without a benefit redounding to
nied his

God

;

• Coccci smii. Tlicolog,

The Patriarchs

actually pardoned.

20 J

it? And that great patriarch was justified
by faith in him, which the apostle discourseth of, and
hereupon lie was called the father of the faithful^

him from

liovi, 4, as

being the

first

express pattern of justifi-

* I'or he was not the
Father of the faithful by carnal procreation, but upon
the Father, as he was the
the account of religion
teacher by his example, the name of fathers being

cation set

down

in scripture.

;

given to instructors.
If he were not therefore cleansed, and counted
righteous upon the account of this blood, he could

not.be

set forth as a

others,

the

pattern of justification unto

pattern being wrote one way, and the

copies another.
It was the sole promise of the blessed seed, which was the cause of his justification, not
sacrifices or circumcision.
The same righteousness
is im})uted to the father, as is to the children ; and
the same to the children that was to the father.
He,
and we have the same faith, the same object of faith
and by what we are justified, by the same he was
justified
it was the same blessedness he and we have,
Tiie
the same gospel he and we heard. Gal. 3. 8.
grace conferred upon David was from Christ, how
could his sin else have been remitted, for which no
llioit desacrifice was appointed under the law ?
sirest not sacrijice, else would I give it, Psal. 51, 15,
Supposing the legal sacrifices were sufficient,
17.
without any relation to something else to expiate the
sin for which they were appointed, how should those
sins of presumption which David was guilty of, be
expiated, since there was no institution of any legal
victim for them ?
Surely the Israelites were not left
And God by prodestitute of help in this case.
viding no sacrifice for those sins, intimated that there
was a nobler sacrifice yet behind.
The JMessiah as a priest was in David's eye, whom
he calls his Lord, though he was to proceed out of
:

:

j

;

:f lilyric.

Velam. Moses, p. 247.

;
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David's Lord by another
1,4.
distinguish him from
he
doth
right than as God
for
therefore
and
David's Lord by
Lord,
the Father as
The Jews had
another right, a rigiit of redemption.
liis

loins, Psal. 110.
;

a

sufficient

account that the sacrifices of the law

could not purge

Numb.
it

19. 2,

had a virtue

who

sin, in

the sacrifices of the red heifer^

which could not expiate
to this purpose,

their sins.

why should

If

the priest

and sprinkled the blood before the
and the person that burnt her, and the
person that gathered up the ashes, wash their clothes
afterwards, and be unclean till the evening, ver. 7, 8^
9, who were more likely than the rest to be expiated
by it? Their sins were pardoned, but impossible to
be so by the blood of bulls and goats, Heb. 1 0. 4 yet
not without the interposition of a blood sacrifice ; for
without blood, there is no remission, Heb. 9. 22
whereby the apostle proves the necessity of the sacriand could sin be pardoned without a
fice of Christ
sacrifice, the apostle's argument to evince the unparsacrificed her,

tabernacle,

;

:

sin against the Holy Ghost, or of
those that refused the sacrifice of Christ, would be
invalid ; for his reason to prove it unpardonable, is,

donableness of the

because there

is

no more

sacrifice for

it.

All which supposes the necessity of a satisfaction

open the way to the throne of
and put any man into the favour of God. It
was this blood therefore shed upon the cross, whereby
the transjiressions under the first testament were
purged and upon the account of which, the promised
Heb. 9* 15. Christ could
f«//6';v7^wre was received
not else have pronounced a blessedness upon faith
Blessed are
without the vision of him as he doth
they that have believed, and have not seen, John 20.
19 meaning those that died in faith in the time of
to justice by blood, to

grace,

;

;

;

:

;

the law.

And

the apostle

is

express in

it,

that Christ

by that one offeiing perfected jor ever them
sanctified,

were

Heb.

sanctified,

that are

Understanding those that
or cleansed, or pardoned before tlie
10.

14.

Compact between the Father and Son.
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by the ground of this his
which was the insufficiency of all other

actual offering, as appears
inference,

sacrifices to take

away

sin.

There was never but one God that justifies, never
but one way of justification, and that by faith as the
apostle argues, Rom. 3. 30, and therefore but one
cause of the justification of all them that went before,
because but one object of faitli, the blood of the
;

Messiah, the Redeemer of tiie world in him only
gathered and summed up into blessedness, Eph. 1. 12, and men are blessed in him, Psal.
In his merit saith the Chaldee paraphrase,
72. 17.
understanding it of the Messiah.
(5.) And this might well be upon the account of the
compact beticeen the Father the Judge, and the Son the
Redeemer.
Had he not promised the shedding of his
blood, justice had dislodged the siimer from the world.
All hopes of regaining paradise had been lost, without it the authority of the law had not been preserved,
the sacred ness of divine truth had been violated, and
the rectitude of his government laid in the dust by an
easy indulgence, and passing over the sin.
Clirist
therefore stood up, and promised his soul as a sacri:

all things are

fice for sin.

Abraham

He was before Abraham was. Before
I am / am, John 8. 58, 1 was what I

ivas,

;

am

now, a Mediator; by promise, by constitution,
and therefore Abraham saw my
by acceptation
day, and was glad, as it is before, ver. 56.
I was a
lamb slain, accepted as a lamb slain, as Mediator
upon credit. His office was of a more ancient date
;

than his incarnation.
And he was the same in the function of a Mediator
before, as he was after his taking our flesh
the
same for them in his compact as he was for us in the
performance. A man may be freed from prison, upon
the promise of a surety worthy of credit, tliough the
debt be not actually paid till some time after, according to agreement
and the possession of a purchase
may be delivered, though a time afterwards be set for
;

;
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the

payment of the

som

is

price.
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The payment

not of absolute necessity before

of the ran-

tlie

deliver-

]Many were delivered from their
ance of the captive.
bonds by God, before the payment made by Christ,
but not before the payment promised by him.
Tlie
blood of this sacrifice as shed, reaches us, though
sixteen hundred years since it was poured out
but
the blood of this sacrifice promised b}- the Redeemer,
and receiving credit with God, reached Adam four
God imparted
thousand years before it was shed.
the virtue before Christ actually merited, and freed
;

the captive before the ransom was paid; yet upon the
accountof the promised merit, and contracted ransom,
natural causes must be before the effect ; moral causes

may be after
The blood

the

cflfect.

of Christ cleanseth, not as a natural, but
lie was in this respect a Lamb
as a moral cause.
slain from the Joimdatiou of the world. Rev. 13. 8,
slain fasderally, though not actually ; imputatively,
though not really ; sententially in the acceptation of
the Judge, though not executively in the enduring the
passion ; and therefore he was a lamb slain from the
foundation of the world efficaciously ; by whose blood
the ancient believers were sprinkled, as well as those
of a later date and though some refer those words
from the joundat'wn of the zoorld not to the word slain,
but to the writing of the names in the book of life of
the lamb, whose names were written from the foundation of the world in the book of the Lamb slain,
The slaying of the
it will not much alter the thing.
:

Lamb was

agreed, as well as the writing the names
book and it will also follow, that no man
had any place in the book, but had also an interest
in the Lamb slain, and the benefits he enjoyed by
virtue of the register were to flow to him through the
blood of the covenanting Kedeemcr, and their names
were writ there upon the credit of the lamb to be
slain
for in him icas the choice made before the foundationof tfie zvorld, Eph. \. 4, and through him were
in the

;

:

End of

TJie

Chrisfs Incarnation.

2<X5

the blessings of pardon given out from the foundation
of the world.

Plad not this Lamb offered himself to be slain,
been cast into everlasting chains as well ag
the devils, who had no Mediator, no Lamb to be
Well then, it follows from hence,
slain for them.
Christ
blood
of
is of a full credit with God,
that the
Christ was the same to the patriarchs, as to the apos-

man had

tles

He

;

was the same yesterday^

to

day,

and for

Adam

four thousand years since,
ever: yesterday,
Heb. 1 3. 8. Yesterday in the Hebrew phrase often
to

time past.
To day, now in the time
For ever, to the generations that
of his appearance.
follow not only in regard of his person and deity,
but in regard of his office and benefits
it is not
meant of his Deity, but of his Mediation, as will
appear by the following verse, where the apostle designs the alienating their judgments from too high an
opinion of the ceremonial rites and sacrifices.
They
never purged sin, but Christ was the cause of the
purgation of them under the law, as well as under
the gospel, though he were not so distinctly known
by them, as by us.
The blood of Christ extended to believers in all
he was a seed for Abraham, as well as Abraages
ham's seed, In Isaac shall thy seed be called, -^h rni.
seed for thee, it may be rendered, a
Gen. 21. 12
seed for thy good and eternal deliverance not only a
seed out of his loins, but a seed for his benefit.
As
a flash of lightning out of a cloud in the night enlightens all things both before and behind it, so the
righteousness and blood of Christ is imputed not only
to men that come after him, but to those that went
before him.
If the credit of it were so great then,
the merit of it is as great now, since the actual effusignifies all the

;

:

:

;

A

:

sion of

tlie

blood.

cleanseth from

It is therefore rightly

a blood that

all sin.

2. This was the true and sole end of his incarnation
and death.
All the ends mentioned by the angel
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this and refer to it
To
make an end of sin, and 7nak&
reconciliation Jor iniquitij, and to bring in everlasting
righteousness, Dan. 9- 24; and thereby should all

Gabriel to Daniel, centre in

;

finish the transgression,

the visions and prophecies concerning the

Messiah

ork be fulfilled. And to this purjx)se would
the most holy be anointed as the cause and foundation of all that removal of sin mentioned before.
All
the words which signify sin, and contain in them all
sorts of sin, are here expressed, to show the completeness of the design in regard of the subject the
Messiah was to remove out of the way.

and

,

,

vi

The word

shut

an

his

end,

translated io Jinishj

The word

or restrain.

lip,

pnn

signifies to seal up,

signifies also to

i*}?-^

translated to 7nake
sin

was

to

be re-

strained from ravaging about at pleasure like a de-

vouring monster, or shut up and stopped from being
to condemnation ; and sealed up, not for
confirmation of sin, but for concealment of it, as
things sealed are not to be looked into but by persons
authorised thereunto
it is a breach of trust, and an
invasion of another's right to do it. So God is said to
cover sin, and Christ here to seal up sin by his blood,
^nd for ever hide it from the face of God, and to
make reconciliation for iniquity or expiate it. Since
it was sin only that was the cause of the enmity, and
which separated us from communion with God,

an accuser

:

V'herein the happiness of a creature

was a

is

placed, there

our rescue from misery, to remove our guilt, that that which tore us might i)e
that that which accused us might be
muzzled
silenced
that that which was a bar to our happiness
might be demolished, that so the misery we enchired
migiit fly from us, and the blessings we wanted might
necessity,

for

;

;

flow

down

to us.

For this cause the Messiah was anointed, and for
this end he undertook his employment on earth, to
remove the obstacle which hindered our access to
God. Hence we find that the covenant of grace,

Fundamental Doctrine

Gospel

of the

S07

Tvhen spoken of in the old testament to be fully revealed in the latter days, contains chiefly those pro-

mises of blotting out transgressions, and remembering
710 more.
( .) This is the fundamental doctrine of the gospel. The aposde therefore with a particular emphasis,,

sin

1

them this is a thing to be known and acknowAnd you know
ledged by all that* own Christianity
that he tvas manijested to take away our sins, I John
S. 5.
You know nothing of Christianity, if you know
not and believe not this, that Christ appeared to take
away the guilt of sin by a non-imputation, and to
quell the power of sin by a mortification of it ; to
remove the punishment it had merited, and the corruption it had established in the hearts of men.
Sin
therefore will perlecdy be cleansed both by remission
tells

;

and sanctification, else Christ would fall short of the
end of his nianifestation.
This was the doctrine the aposdes were first
charged to publish, both as the reason of Christ's
suffering and of his resurrection, thaX remission qj sins,
might be preached in his name among all nations,
Luke 24. 46, 47. Remission of sin as purchased by
his death, and assured by his resurrection.
The
foundation of pardon was in his passion, and the
manifestation of the eilScacy of his passion was by his.
resurrection.
Both of them therefore were to be deAnd though Paul was
clared in order to this end.
not then present at this first commission, (as being
one born out of due time, and summoned into the
of aposdeship afterward) yet his instructions
were of the same nature, and observed by him in the
same order For I delivered unto you first of all thai:
which I also rcceivtd, viz first, How that Christ died
for our sins according to the scriptures, 1 Cor. 15. 3.
Set aside this end, and what attractive can there
be in a crucified man, one made the derision and reproach of his nation, to cause any to believe in him ?
office

;

Faith particularly pitches upon the death of Christ,
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and

particularly eyes in that passion the intent both

of the sender and of him that is sent.
himself published when he exercised

The

thing

first

was
of tlie Lord, lAik&
4. 18, 19, Avherein captives were to be delivered,
debts to be remitted, and bonds to be cancelled. 'J hat
was the main end of his coming tq die, which when
done was the sole reason of his advancement the
purging sin, and our sin, was the ground of his
glorious sitting at the right hand of God, Ilcb,
this jubilee;

The

iiis

office,

acceptable year

:

1. 3.

(2.)

There could be no other end of

his blood, but this.
fice,

Eph.

5. 2.

A

Since his death
propitiation,

1

is

his

shedding

called a sacri-

John

2. 2.

Rom.

can be for no other end but the cleansing of
sin.
For this was the reason of the insitution of
Blood shed in a sacrifice-way implied
sacrifices.
blood criminal, and deserving to be shed.
Had he
come upon the earth in a stately grandeur to rout
armies of men, batter down the walls of cities, and
demolish empires; the rooting out of tyranny and
monsters might have been thought his design.
But
this was no way for the expiation of sin, but the deBttt coming to shed his
struction of the sinner.
blood, to be a sacrifice, to be the reproach of men,
and to be God's servant in this office, which he was
not by nature, what end can be imagined, but somewhat in relation to sin, and that both to the expiation
For dying and shedding
and destruction of it ?
his blood for it was not the way to maintain sin,
but to abolish it; not a means to render iniquity
lovely, but odious.
If this were not the issue of
liis death, it would be useless, his blood would be
shed in vain.
His death being a punishment, and "by way of
sacrifice, must be for some end it could not be for any
thing relating to himself, or to merit any thing for
himself; for being God, there could be no accession
of iiappiness to him, he needed not to merit any
3. 25, it

:

The exclusite

End of his
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Death.

All merit is a
he wanted nothing.
which is not at present possesHe had not, nor
sed, but desired to be possessed.
could commit any sin for which he should become a
sacrifice.
The Deity is incapable of unrighteousness
and crime. The punishment was not therefore upon
any account of his own. No crime was committed
by him in his humanity that might merit the infliction of such a punishment; this was impossible, for
whatsoever crime had been committed in his humanity, had been the crime of his person, and so had
been a spot upon his Deity, united in one person with
his humanity.
his
Besides, he took human nature to suffer in it
incarnation had an ought to suffer linked to it, so
that his shedding his blood was resolved on before
any crime could be committed, if it were to be supposed that in his humanity he were capable of any
His blood must be shed for
error or miscarriage.
some other, and the punishment inflicted upon him,
which was merited by some other persons it could
not be for the holy angels, they were innocent, and
not criminally indebted, and therefore obnoxious
It being for the taking away of sin,
to no penalty.
the word sin excludes the good angels who never
sinned, but always obeyed God: Psa. 103, 21.
Nor could it be for evil angels, for the scripture
excludes them from any redemption, and binds them
thing, because

desert of something

:

:

for ever in chains of darkness to bear the punish-

ment

in

their

own

Besides that,

y^ersons.

this

punishment could not properly be borne in any other
nature specifically distinct from their sinning naIt must be for the sin of men, or
ture, as it was.
and consequently the death of Christ
for nothing
would be an insignificant thing but is utterly inconsistent with the wisdom and holiness of God to
appoint, and tlic wisdom and honour of Christ to
agree to a task for nothing, and to no purpose.
VOL. VIII.
p
:

;
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* Now since Christ offered his life to God (which
he did not owe upon his own account) a reward was
due to him upon the account of justice, which must
consist in remitting something which he owed, or imno debt for himparting something which he wanted
seh' could he be charged with, no indigency could be
in his humanity upon his own account, since all happiness was due to that, by virtue of its union with
nothing could be bestowed upon him for
the Deity
himself, because he wanted nothing, nothing could be
remitted to him, because he owed nothing.
Since
therefore he so deeply humbled himself, not for himself, but for others upon his account, that what they
owed might be remitted, and what they wanted, might
be bestowed. These could be no other than men,
whom he came to justify, and to whom the debt owing
to God might be discounted upon the account of
Christ's payment.
3. This cleansing sin is wrought solely bi/ his men
It is therefore said
ti^orth, as he is the Son of God.
in the text, the blood, not only of Jesus Christ, but
The blood of Jesus received its
of the Son of God.
value from his Sonship, the eternal relation he stood
Since sin is an infinite evil, as being
in to his Father.
committed against an infinite God, no mere creature
can satisfy for it, nor can all the holy works of all the
creatures be a compensation for one act of sin,
because the vastest heap of all the holy actions of men
and angels would never amount to an infinite goodness,
which is necessary for the satisfaction of an infinite
One sin t containins; in it an infinite mawrong.
lice, is greater in the rank of evils, than all good works
heaped together can be in the rank of goods. But
this blood was not only the blood of Jesus, a man,
but the blood of that person that was the Son of God ;
of him who was our surety as the Son of God, before
he was our surety as the Son of man who interposed
;

;

;

* £abuiid. Tit. 2C0,

1

Saitii

Letsius.

1

His

independent IVorih.

2

1

ns a surety four thousand years before his incarnation
his blood, though he could not act

and shedding

the part of a surety without his incarnation and
shedding his blood.
Either we had no surety
before he was incarnate, or else the Son of God in
The shedding his
his own person was our surety.
blood was pursuant to that interposition he made as
the Son of God in our stead, before he was the Son
and it was truly the blood of that person
of man
who had offered himself to be our surety, and been
accepted in that relation so many ages before a created
nature was assumed by him
so that though his humanity was a creature, and was necessary as a subject
wherein the satisfaction was to be performed, yet it
added no worth to the satisfaction of itself.
The value which his blood had, was from his Deity,
his being the Son of God, in which condition he
entered into his relation of a Mediator for us.
It
was the same person that was the brightness of God's
glory, and the express image of his person, the same
person that upheld all things by the word of his power,
who did by himself, in that glorious person, pw^ge our
The priests under the law purged
sins, Heb. 1. 3.
the sins of the people by the sacrifices of beasts, this
was an infinitely nobler victim, a beam of brightness
streaming from the eternal Father while he was purging our sins in his eclipse ; the express image of his
person, while he was made a curse upon the cross,
upholding all things by the word of his power, while
he bowed his head under the weight of his sufferings ;
he was all this while making an atonement for our
sins, whence redounded an inconceivable efficacy to
his blood.
The nature of man died, but he had
another nature as immortal as the person whose brightness he was, that lived to add value to his sufferings.
This divine person by his own strength, and in this
glorious relation, wrestled with the flames of wrath,
and took hold of the tribunal of justice, and by the
value of his sufferings, smoothed the face of a frownV 2
;

;
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ing God, assuaged the tempests of a provoked justice,
and placed before the tribunal of judgment a strong
and everlasting righteousness of his own composure,
as a veil between the piercing eye of divine holiness,

and the

guilty

and

filthy state

of a sinner

;

so great a

God, was necessary for the
honour, and sanctifying his name; sogreat

person, one- equal with
restoring his

a person vva^ necessary for the purging the
ture from his guilt and filth.

Hence

4.

this blood.

it

fallen crea-

is perfectly cleansed by
expiated the sins of former ages,

follows that sin

Since

it

was the end
he did by

of

coming,

since he
worth, sin must
be perfectly cleansed, else the end of his coming is
not attained, and his worth^ woi^ld appear to be but
of a finite value. All cleansing is the fruit of this
blood, the cleansing from guilt is wrought iinmedkitely by it, the purging from filth is mediately by his
Spirit, but as it was the purchase of his blood.
(].) The blood of Christ doth not perfectly cleanse
us here from sin, in regard of the seme of it.
Some
sparks of the fiery law will sometimes flash in our
since

did

it

what

hrs

his

owr

consciences, and the peace of the gospel be put under
a veil. The smiles of God's countenance seem to be
changed into frowns, and the blood of Christ appears,
Evidences may beblupred, and guilt
as if it ran low.
revived.
Satan may accuse, and conscience knows

not how to answer him.
The sore may run fresh in
the night, and the soul have not only comfort hid
from it, but refuse comfort when it stands at the doOr.
There will be startlings of unbelief, distrusts of God,
and misty steams from the miry lake of nature. But
it hath laid a perfect foundation, and the top stone of
a full sense and comfort will be laid at last. Peace
shall be as an illustrious sunshine without a cloud, a
triumphant breaking out of love^ without a«y arrowsof wrath sticking fast in the conscience ; a sweet calm
without any whisper of a blustering tempest ; the guilt
of sin ihall be for ever wiped out of the conscience.

Remainm^
•&

Sin.

9.1$

as well as blotted out 6f God's book. The accuser shall
no more accuse us, either to God or ourselves no new
;

indictment shall be formed by him at the bar of conscience; nay conscience itself shall be for ever purged,
•and sing an uninterrupted requiem and hymn ot peace,
As
shall not hiss the least accusation of a crime.
God's justice shall read nothing for condemnation;
so conscience shall read nothing for accusation.
The blood of Christ will be perfect in the effects of

As it rent the veil between God and us, it will
rend the veil between conscience and us no more
frowns from the one, nor any mm'ejanglingsinthe other.
As Christ said, when he was giving up the ghost, it
viz.
the sense and sufferings under a
is Jinished,
guilty state, it is then a believer may say his fears are
finished, when he is breathing forth his soul into the
arms of a sacrificed Saviour. Iniquities shall never
more appear in their guilty charge to draw blood
from the soul of a penitent believer. The soul shall
i)e without fault before the throne of God, Rtv. '14. 5,
(2.) The blood of Christ doth not perfectly cleanse
The
us here from sin, in regard of the stirrings oi it
old serpent will be sometimes stinging us, and sometimes foiling us.
The righteous soul will be vexed
with corruptions within it, as well as the abominations
of others without it.
The Canaanite is in the land ;
and therefore the virtue of the blood of Christ is expressed in our power of wrestling, not yet in the glory
of a triumph.
It doth not here perfectly free us from
the remainders of sin, that we may be still sensible
that we are fallen creatures, and have every day fresh
and
notices, and experiments of its powerful virtue
that his love midit meet with daily valuations in 9daily sense of our misery.
But this blood shall perfect what it hath begun, and the troubled sea of corruption that sends forth mire and dirt, shall be totally
removed, then shall the soul be as pure as unstained
wool as spotless as the dew from the womb of the
morning, no wrinkles upon the face, no bubblings up of
it.

;

;

;

:
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cQiruption in

tl^e

soul

;

the blood of Christ shall

the;>vaves, and,.qxpel the

filth,

still

and crown the soul

The spirits of just men
uith an everlasting victory.
are then made perfect, Hcb. 12. 23.
(3.) But the blood of Christ perfectly cleanseth u«
from sin here, in regard of condemnation and punishThus it blots it out of tlie book of God's jusment.
it is no more to be remembered in a way of
tice
;

lesal

and

iudicial sentence against the sinner.

Though

the nature of sin doth not cease to be sinful, yet the
power of sin ceaseth to be condemning. The sentence

of the law

and

is

the crime

is

riglit to condemn is removed,
Whereimputed to t/tem, 1 Cor. 5. 19.
not imputed, the punishment ought not

revoked, the

sin is not

to be inflicted,

it is

inconsistent with the righteousness

God to
When the

be an appeased, and yet a revenging judge.
cause of his anger is removed, the efl'ects
of his anger are extinguished, where there is a cleansing from the guilt, there necessarily follows a removal of the punishment. *' What is the debt we

of

owe upon
which

is

sin?

Is

it

not the debt of punishment,

righteously exacted for the fault committed?

.u.Wlien the blood of Christ therefore purifies any
from their guilt, it rescues them from the punishment
due to that guilt. Herein doth the pardon of sin
The
properly consbt, in a remission of punishment
crime cannot be remitted, but only in regard of
If God should punish a
punishment merited by it.
ipan.that is sprinkled with the blood of Christ, and
pleaded for by the blood of Christ, it would be conTo his justice,
trary both to his justice and mercy
because he hath accepted of the satisfaction made by
Christ, who paid the debt, and acquitted the criminal,
w hen he bore his sin in his own body upon the tree
be
it would be contrary to his mercy, for it would
ci'uelty to adjudge a person to punishment, who is
iegally discharged, and put into the state of an iiuio.

:

* Tmictiu.

lie

satisfact. p, 380.
1

5

Hie final

21

Sentence.

cent person, by the imputation of the righteousness of
Though the acts of sin are formally
the Redeemer.
that they were, yet the state of a cleansed
not legally the same that it was ; for being
free from the charge of the law, he is no longer obThere is no connoxious to the severity of the law.

the

same

sinner

is

detnnation to them that are in Christ,

matter

left,

that shall actually

Rom.

8.

1.

No

condemn, since Christ

for sin, or as a sacrifice for sin,

condemned

sin in the

flesh, ver. 3.

(4.)

The

effect

of

this

blood shall appear perfect at

the last in the final sentence.

It cleanseth us initially

here, completely hereafter. It cleanseth us here in law.
Its virtue shall be manifested by a final sentence. He
that believes not, is condemned already, John 3. 18.
Condemned by the threatenings, but not by the pro-

nounced sentence.

So he that

believes

is

justified

by

the plea of this blood, justified in the promise of the

by public sentence, which is reAfiter death the judgment^
As Christ was justified after he had
blood, was owned to be God's righteous

gospel, but not yet

served

till

the last day.

Heb. 9. 27.
presented his
servant, by a public declaration in his exaltation, 1
Tim. 9.. 16; so those that have an interest in this
blood, have a sentential justification at their dissolution, by God as a judge; and fully complete, when
their persons shall be pronounced just, at the reunion
of the soul and body at the resurrection whence this
time is called the day of refireshmcnt, Acts 3. 19,
:

when
more

be blotted out, *when God shall no
and conscience shall no more reproach

sins shall

correct,

for guilt.

Sin

is

cleansed now, but said to be blotted out

then, because then all the parts of salvation shall be

complete.
Election was an act of eternity, but then
it shall be declared in the separation of them for ever
from tlie rest of the A\orld, to be with him in glory.
• Faiichenr

in loc. vol.

s;.

p.

3

03,

&c.
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Redemption was purchased by the death of Christ,
and conferred upon the believer,

offered in the gospel,

but then it will be complete in a deliverance from all
and therefore
enemies, and the last enemy, death
;

called the daij of redemption, Eph. 4. 30. There shall
then be an endless repose from all sorrow within, and
Sanctification

trouble without.

is

begun

to be

wrought

not abolished ; all earthly
So it will be
affections are not completely put off.
with our justification, as it consists in pardon of sin ;
sins are blotted out now, but then in a more excellent,

here by the

Spirit, but sin is

and visible manner. We need a daily pardon
upon a daily sin, but then God will absolve us once
for all, from all our faults committed in our whole
lives, and no more will be committed to need a

full,

pardon.
here a secret grant passed in our cona solemn publication of it before
men and angels. Here every one receives a pardon
in particular, as they come to him ; as those under

There

sciences

is

;

there

the law had a particular expiation by the means of the
sacrifices presented by them, but in the annual day

of expiation there was a general propitiation for the
sins of the people, and all their iniquities together
were carried into the desert. So the pardon thatvvas
granted to particular believers shall then resolve into
when
one entire absolution of the whole body
Christ shall pronounce them all righteous, and present
:

them unblameable, and without spot
Justification

is

complete

in this world,

to his

Father.

in regard that

the guilt of sin shall never return, and a person coun-

ted righteous shall never be counted unrighteous; but
not so complete that the sense of sin shall never return.
But then neither David's murder shall rise up against

him, nor Peter's denial of his Master ever stare him
no need of fresh looks upon the brazen
;
serpent for cure, because there shall be no bitings by
the fiery ones to grieve and trouble.
(5.) Hence, it cleanseth from all sin iiniversally
in the face
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Extent of its Virtue.

Tor since it was the blood of so great a person as the
Son of God, it is as powerful to cleanse us from the

Had

greatest as the least.

it

been the blood of a sin-

from expiation, that
would rather have been for pollution. Had it been
the blood of an angel, though holy, (supposing they
had any to shed) yet it had been the blood of a creature, and therefore incapable of mounting to an infinite value.
Cut since it is the blood of the Son of
God, it is both the blood of a holy and of an uncreated, and infinite person. Is it not therefore able to exceed all the bulk of finite sins, and to equal in dignity
ful creature, it

had been so

far

it

the infiniteness of the injury in every transaction?

The

but a rational consequent upon the
mention of so rich a treasure of blood. The nature of
the sins, and the blackness of them, is not regarded,
when this blood is set in opposition to them. God
only looks what the sinners are, whether they repent
particle all

and

is

believe.

4. 25, not for

He was deli'veredfor our q/fence.s, Rom.
some few ofiences, but for all and as
;

he was delivered for them, so he is accepted for
them.
The effect therefore of it is a cleansing of all, both
the original and additional transgressions ; the omis-

God

hath righteously commanded,
and the commissions of that evil he hath holily prohibited.
i\len have different sins, according to their
various dispositions or constitutions. Every man hath
And the iniquity of all those various
his ozvn waii.
sins of a different stamp, and contrary nature, in regard of the acts and objects, God hath made to meet
at the cross of Christ, and laid them atl upon him, Isa.
53. 6.
The sins of all believing persons, in all parts
all
ages,
of the world, from the first moment of man
in
sions of that good,

sinning to the last sin committed on the earth.
In regard of this extensive virtue, the scape-goat
for though there were partiwas a ty])e of him
;

cular sacrifices under the law,
sins, yet in

appointed for some

that anniversary one, all the sins of the
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people were laid upon the head of that devoted goat,
to be carried into the wilderness, Lev. 16'. 21.
C3n'];ii^i

an

when

And

Mtonmjv];

the

same

several

words

of sins are there used, asCiod uses,
he proclaims himself a God forgiving iniqui-

signifying

all sorts

ty, transgression,

and

sin,

Exod. 34.

7.

And

the

first

was shed,
was tiie most prodigious wickedness that ever was
committed in the face of the sun, even the murder of
So that suppose
the Son of God, Acts 2. 36, 38.
a man were able to pull heaven and earth to pieces,
murder all the rest of mankind, destroy the angels,
he would not
those superlative parts of the creation
contract so monstrous a guilt, as those did in the
crucifying the Son of God, whose person was infinitely
superior to the whole creation.
God then hereby
gave an experiment of the inestimable value of Christ's
Well might
blood, and the inexhaustible virtue of it.
"we read of, cleansed

by

this blood, after

it

;

the apostle say,

from

all sin.

The blood of Christ deanseth Ui
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PART

II.

HOW THE BLOOD OF CHRIST CLEANSETH FROM
SIN.

—

Christ took our sin upon hinself- His sufferings ijuputed to us By virtue of union and communion
This union and communion is by faith
with him
Miserable state of unbelievers No hope from mere
The merit of saints, and purgatory exploinercy
ded No creature No righteousness of our own
No righteousness of ours
can cleanse us from sin
One sinful act among a multitude of good
perfect
xvorks renders us incapable ofjustification by them
There is matter of condemnatioji in all our works
Conscience
Falls short of the perfection required
All matter of glorying i?i
bears testimony to this
The doctrine of justification by
ourselves excluded
the blood of Christ a source of confidence
We should
have recourse to it on all occasions.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

tlOIV

Christ's blood cleanseth from sin.
God the
Father doth actually and efficiently justify Christ's
blood doth meritoriously justify.
God the Father
;

is

considered as judge, Christ

and

sacrifice.

He

was a

is

considered as priest

priest in things pertaining

God, to make reconciliation for the sins of the peoHeb. 2. 17.
He is ihe fountain set open for sin
aiul for nnclcanness, Zcch.
and forgive13.
1

to

ple,

:
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-xJSO

mss of sin
Col.

1.

This

is

a

fruit

of redemption, through his bloody

14.

done,
God collected all
taking sin upon himself.
the sins from all parts of the world, in all ages of the
1.

is

By

world, bound tliem up together, laid them upon Christ's

Alluding to the manner of
by Aaron's laying
head
of
tlie
sacrifice
the
his hands upon
so that as
the scape-goat purged the people, Christ cleanseth or
justifies men by hearing their iniquities, Isa. 5^. 1 1.
Not by bearing the pollution of them inherently, but
the guilt of them, or the curse which the sinner had
merited for our sins could no more be transmitted
to him in their impurity, than the iniquities of the
Israelites could be infused into the scape-goat, but
A beast was not capaonly in their curse and guilt.
ble of spiritual pollution, because it wanted an intellectual nature ; nor Christ, because of the excellency
of his person.
Christ took our sins upon him, not thereby to be^
come sinful, but to become devoted in a judicial manner, as a curse ; and therefore his being said to be
made sin in one place, that we might be made the
righteousness of God in him, 2 Cor. 5. 21, is to be
interpreted by Gal. 3. 13, wherein he is said to be
made a curse to redeem us from the curse of the
law, i. e. a person exposed to the vengeance
of God, to procure impunity for the offenders,
that they might be absolved, and treated as if they had
never been criminal.
He is the Lamb of God that
shoulders, Isa. 5^. 6.

transferring the sins of the people,

:

;

away the mis of the world, John 1 29, oFpwv,
the word signifies to take up, as well as to take away.
He took the guilt upon his shoulders, that he might

iaketh

.

for ever take

*As we
made

away from

it

are

made

sin for us

:

ours.

righteousness in him, so he was

Now we

• Turretin de Satisfact.

are not righteous before

p. 118,

much changed.

;
;;

S2f

Imputed Righteousness.

God, by an inherent, but by an imputed righteousnor was Christ made sin by inherent, but imputed guilt. The same way that liis righteousness is
communicated to us ; our sin was communicated to
Righteousness was inherent in him, but imputed
him.
sin was inherent in us, but imputed to him
to us
ness,

;

;

bestow his good and submitted to our curse to impart to us his blessings
sustained the extremity of that wrath we had deserved,
The
to confer upon us the grace he had purchased.
sin in us, which he was free from, was by divine estimation transferred upon him, as if he were guilty
that the righteousness he hath, which we were destitute of, might be transferred upon us, as if we were
He was made sin, as if he had sinned all
innocent.
the sins of men, and we are made righteousness, as
if we had not sinned at all.
2. By accounting the righteousness and sufficiency
of his sufferings to us.
If we stand upon our own
foundation, we are lost ; our own righteousness cannot cover us, nor our own imperfections relieve us.
The whole world lies in wickedness, 1 John 5. 19.
God is a consuming fire, and we are combustible
the holifless of God, and the soul of the
matter
most righteous fallen creature, cannot meet without
abhorrency on the part of God, and terror on the
part of man.
Divine holiness cannot but hate us,
divine justice cannot but consume us, if we have no
other righteousness than our ovi^n imperfect one to
please the one, and be a bar to the other.
There is
no justification by the law, but upon a perfect righteousness, and we must be justified by the performance of the law, or we can never be justified for the
law of God was not abrogated upon the fall of man
it is the authority
of the law-giver, and not the
offence of the malefactor, which doth abolish a law.
But we cannot perform the law ourselves. Alas,
all have sinned and come short of the glory of God
Rom. S. S3, of that righteousness which glorifies

he received our

evils to

;

;

;
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God

and having once broken the law, we can never
be said perfectly to keep it for if we had grace given
;

;

it nulls not the breach
Since
the law is not abroof it
the honour of it
obeyed,
exactly
gated, it must be
observed
it
cannot
be
by us, it
;
must be preserved
never
broke
who
kept
it,
and
it, and
only
Mas Christ
not
for
himself
of
it
for
us,
penalty
for
endured the
of
creature,
but
demands
a
obedience
requires
the law
not punishment but upon default of obedience. The
punishment was not inflicted on him for himself;, but
for us ; the virtue of that must be transferred to us,
which cannot be any other way than by imputation,
or reckoning it ours, as we are one body with him.
Besides, justification cannot be by any thing inherent
for we are ungodly, before the first instant of
in us
justification, Rom. 5. 5, and sinners, and enemies,

us to perform

it

for the future,

for the time past.

:

;

Jlo7n. 5. 10.

Since there is nothing; but unrighteousness in us, a
righteousness must be derived from something without us ; if it be without us, it is not inherent in us.

What

is in us after justification, cannot
justification which preceded that
the
of
cause
be the
The efl:cct never precedes the cause.
righteousness.
If the righteousness whereby we are justified be not
inherent in us, but in another, how can it be our
righteousness, but by some way of counting it to us?
God intended Christ's suffering as the way of bearing
iniquity for us, and accepted him as one that bore
our iniquities, and made this bearing iniquity the

righteousness

ground of the justification of mmiy

;

By

his

know-

my

righteous servant justijy many, for
In his
iniquities, Isa. 53. 11.
their
bear
shall
he
bearing our iniquities, tiiere was the imputation of

ledge shall

our justification there must be the impuThe counting another's righteousness to us is as reasonable and easy to conceive, as the counting our sins to another.
Without this way of reckoning it to us, we cannot

our sins

:

in

tation of his suffering.

Imputed

Righteous7iess,

1223

conceive of the intercession of Christ, or what pleas
fie is an advocate by virtue of his prohe can use.
pitiation, and his righteousness in it, ] John 2. 1, 2.
The plea then must be of this nature Father, 1 took
flesh by thy order, and suffered death according to
thy pleasure I gave my soul a ransom for many,
and the shedding of my blood was a sweet smelling
sacrifice.
Thou wouldest have me be made a curse
:

:

to free others

from the curse, and to receive wounds,

that others migiit receive health

that plead the merit of

:

let

my suffering,

those therefore

be absolved from

I have borne their sins, their iniquities
thou didst cause to meet on me, condemn them not to
bear those iniquities I have borne already.
To what
purpose did I bear them, if they must bear them too ?
And to what purpose should they believe in me, if
they must sink under the same condemnation with
those that refuse me ?
How this plea can be made
without accepting those sufferings for us, and counting the righteousness of them to us, is not to be
understood.
Some compare this way of injputation to the sun
shining upon the wall, through a green or blue glass,
whereby the true colour of the wall is indiscernable
while the colour communicated by the glass is upon
it ; yet this colour is not the colour of the wall, but
the colour of the glass, and inherent in the glass,
only reflected upon the wall; so the righteousness

their guilt.

whereby we are
quities from the

justified,

sight of

but transferred to

and which covers our iniGod, is inherent in Christ,

The ground

of this imputaBecause he took not
it is not reckoned
to them,
Heb. 2. 16, 17.
If he had taken the nature of
angels, it could not have been reckoned to us, because he had not been akin to us.
Had he taken
the nature of angels, it could no more have been
imputed to us, than the fall of angels can be imputed to us; which cannot be, because we have
us.

community of
the nature of ange/s,
tion

is

nature.

:
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not an agreement in tlie same nature \vith them
and
next to that, the ground of it his resurrection from
the grave.
Had he laid in the grave, liis righteousness could not liave been imputed to us, because it
had not been declared sufficient in itself; and the
sufficiency of the ])rice, and the accepting it for a
ransom, must precede the accounting of it to another
for his deliverance.
That which is the evidence of
the perfection, and agreeableness of it to the judgment
of God, is the ground of the imputation of it to us
but his going to the Father, whereof his resurrection
was the iirst step, and his ascension the next, is the
convincing argument the comforter makes use of to
persuade men of the fulness and exactness of it,
:

John

]().

10.

This cleansing of us by imputing this blood to
us, is hy mrtue of union and communion with him.
The apostle before the text speaks of a fellowship with
God and Christ, which implies union widi Christ,
and then the blood of Christ cleanseth from all sin.
What Christ did as a common person, is accepted
for us
but the actual imputation of it to us depends
upon our becoming- one body with him. If we had
not had a union with Adam in nature, and been seminally in him, his sin could no more have been imputed to us than the sin of the fallen angels could be
counted ours so if we have not a union with Christ,
his righteousness can no more be reckoned to us than
the righteousness of the standing angels can be imputed to us. We must therefore be in Christ as really
as we were in Adam, though not in the same manner
of reality.
We were in Adam seminally, M'e arc in
Christ legally
yet so, that it is counted in the judgment of God as much as if there were a seminal union.
(1.)

;

;

;

Believers are tiierefore called the seed of Christ, Isa,
55. 10. Psal. 22. 30.
And they are called Christ,
1 Cor. 12, 12, and the body of Christ, ver. 27.
It
is, saith one, * not numerically, but legally such.
If
* Mr. Het'ie

iii

bii Treatise

of Christian Wisdom.

Union

zvith
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Christ.

him seminally as we were in Adam,
would have been communicated to all
descending from bun.
But God hath a[)pointed a higher way of communication by spiritual union.
As those who were in
Adam by natural propagation, are made guilty by

we had been

in

ricrhteousness

his

transgression to coiidenniation

;

so

spiritually united to Christ, are cleansed

all

that are

from

their

inany ojjhices to justification, Rom. 5. \6.
As there
was a necessity of his union with us in our nature for
our redemption, (since he could not be the Redeemer
of mankind by death as he was the Son of God, unless he were also the son of man :) so there is a necessity of our union with him in his Spirit.
As there
could be no expiation without a satisfaction, no satisfaction to be made by Christ, unless there were an
imputation of our sins to him, and no imputation can
be supposed, unless he were united to us in our nature ; so there can be no imputation of any thing in
him to us, unless there be a strait union, whereby he
becomes our head, and we his members. What does
the apostle mean in that wish of heingjound in Christy
but this union, whereby he might have a share in his
righteousness ? Phil. 3. 9.
Not his own righteousness, but the righteousness of God communicated
through or by faith.
And where is our completeJiess but in him, Colos.
2. 10 ; as we are recivoned one mass with him, and
being joined to him, are counted one spirit with him?
1 Cor. 6. 17.
Union with him goes first in order of
nature before justification ; we are first united to him
as our sponsor, and being in him, we are counted
righteous. This is the apostle's assertion ; But of him
are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us
wisdom, 7'ighteousness, i>^c. 1 Cor. 1 30.
And so the
righteousness of the laxu, Rom. 8. 4, * h^Lu wua r« rufx»,
or the just judgment of the law isjuljilled in us (saith
•

VOL. VIII.

De F%d.

442.
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We

Cocceius.)
are judged to have in him a perfect
obedience, or we are judged not out of Christ as
sinners, but in Christ as his members.
{^.) This union is made by Jaifh ; and upon this
account we are said to he jifsfijicci bi/Jaith.
Tliis is

our nillingness to receive Clirist upon the terms he is
offered.
Since a mediator is not a mediator of one,
but snpposeth in the notion of it two parties, there
must be a consent on both sides. God's consent is
manifested by giving, our consent is by receiving;

which

is

a

title

given to faith,

John

1.

God's

12.

consent in appointing and accepting the atonement,
and ours in receiving the atonement, which is all one
\\\th recehing forgiveness of sill, Rom. 5. H. God's
consent in the typical administration was evident
appointing sacrifices, and the sending down fire from
heaven for consuming them the sinner's consent was
to be signified by laying his hands upon the head of
the sacrifice, intimating his union with that sacrifice,
and so by the sacrificing of it, he was counted as

m

:

quitted of that guilt for which the sacrifice

was

offered.

We

must be as willing to accept of this sacrifice, as
Christ was to offer this sacrifice, with a willinjincss
of the same kind
but alas, what creature can mount
to a willingness of the" same degree ? God might have
;

many years
but he requires only a willingness of us to receive and acknowledge the depths of
his wisdom and grace, and conform to his will in the
new covenant. This makes union between the sinner
and the Redeemer.
By this the soul empties itself,
and clasps about a Saviour ; and then Christ and
the believer are counted as one person legally
therefore Christ dwelling in ns, and our having faith, are
required

many sharp

troubles and sorro\Vs

conditions of us,

;

:

linked together as

if

they were the

same

thing,

Eph.

3. 17.

By God's acceptance

of this blood we are rendered
By our acceptance of it, it

cleansable and justifiable.
is

actually imputed to us, and

we

actually justified.

Union with Chnst by Faith.

However, when

it

was shed by
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Christ,

and received

God,

made

us pardonable, yet actual pardon is not bestowed without
believing.
His blood avails none but those that he
pleads it for, and he pleads it not for those that come
to God, but that come to God by him, Heb. 1. '15 ;
as a sweet smelling sacrifice by

it

those that plead in his name for the benefits which
are the purchase of his blood ; without him we are
combustible matter before a consuming fire, and
cannot approach to the throne of God with any success.
This faith must go in order before cleansing or
justification.

The

righteousness of

God

is

only upon them that

fVe have believed that we might be Justijied,
Rom. 3. 22, and Gat. 2. 16\ This faith is not our
righteousness, nor is it ever called so, but we have a
By faith, or
righteousness by the means of faith.
through faith is the language of the apostle ; Faith in
his blood, Rom. 3. 22, 25, faith applying to his blood,
Though faith is the eye
receiving it, and pleading it.
and hand of the soul, looking up and reaching out to
whole Christ as offered in the promise, yet in this
act of it to be freed from the guilt of sin, it grasps
Christ as a sacrifice, it hangs upon him as paying a
price, and takes this blood as a blood shed for the
soul, and insists upon the sufficient value of it with
God. Faith respects the subject wherein it is, as
guilty
for it is a grace, divesting a man of his own
righteousness, and emptying a man of his own strength
and sufficiency, and accusing the soul of guilt; and
therefore eyes that which stands in direct opposition
to this guilt, the free grace of God accepting Christ
as a propitiation. It eyes that in craving justification,
which God eyes in bestowing it, which is the FtGIt hath no
deemer's bearing imquity, Isa. 53. 11.
efficacy of itself, but as it is the band of our union
with Christ.
The whole virtue of cleansing proceeds from Christ
the object.
We receive the water with our hands,
believe

;

;
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but the cleansing virtue is not in our bands, but in
the water yet the water cannot cleanse us without
our receiving it ; our receiving it unites the water to
And
us, and is a means whereby we are cleansed.
therefore it is observed that our justification by faith
is always expressed in the passive, not in the active;
as we arejudijmd by faith ^ not \\vdX jail h just ijies us.
;

The

efficacy

is in

Christ's blood, the reception of

Though we

in our faith.

it

are justified by faith, yet

our peace, and all those blessings which are bundled up in peace with God, coine in and through our
Lord JcsuH Christ ; Being just'ijitd by faith, wc haxc
all

peace zvith God,

Rom.

through our Lord

Jesus Christ,

5. 1.

IV. The improvement.
If the blood of Christ hath the only and perpetual
virtue,

from

and actually and perfectly cleanses

believers

then it affords us.
use of instruction.
First.
the blood
1 . Every man uninterested by faith in
guilt
while he
of Christ, is hopeless of a freedom from
we
Without
faith
are at a
state.
continues in that
by
contracting
in
our
natural
from
God,
distance
the
curses
of the
that
to
guilt,
subjected
us
state a
all

sin

;

A

and we ren)ain under that wrath the state of
nature put us into, till we are interested by faith in
the expiating blood of the Redeemer. All the indictments that our own consciences, and, which is incomprehensibly more, the omniscience of God can
charge upon us, remain in their full force, are unanswerable by us, and we must inevitably sink under
them, till the blood of Christ, apprehended by faitii,
law,

cancel the bond, and rase out the accusation.
The blood of Christ is so far from cleansing an
unbeliever from all sin, that it rather binds his sins
the faster on him.
Unbelief locks the sins on more
strongly; so that the violations of the law stick closer
to him,

and the wrath of God hangs over him. Those
no communion with Christ, have no interest

that have

No Hope from
in the

blood of Christ

diip with the Father,

;

mere Mercy.
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for they are such as

and with

his

ImvefilhwSon Jesus Christ,

uhoni John in the text appropriates this privilege
of being cleansed from all sin by the blood of Christ.
Those that slight the blood of Christ, render themselves incapable of cleansing, because no other sacrifice can be offered, no other blood can be presented
to

God of a value equal to it. No more sacrifice
mains for sin.
There was but one bloody sacrifice appointed
expiation, and there can be no less required of us
the enjoying the benefit of it, than the receiving
to

atonement,
honour of

Rom.
God,

5. 11.

re-

for
for

the

It is not consistent with the

men upon the account
of the sufferings of the surety, who will persist in
that sin for which the surety suffered ; and make use
of a Saviour to be freed from suffering, but not freed
from offending. It would be contrary to the end of
our Saviour's death, to sprinkle that blood upon those
that tread it under their feet, which was shed for the
gathering together the sons of God, John IL 52.
To let the despisers of it have an equal share in the
benefits of it with those that receive it.
it cannot be
imagined that God will ever make it a savour of life,
as

much

to

to discharge

them

that will not value

it,

as to those

that do.
2. No freedom from the guilt of sin is to be expected from meremercy.
The figure of this was notable in the legal economy.
The mercy-seat was not
to be approached by the high priest without blood.
Dent. 9. 7. Christ himself, typified by the high-priest,
expects no mercy for any of his followers, but by the
merit of his blood.
What reason have any then to
expect remission upon the account of mere compassion, without pleading his blood ?
Mercy is brought
to us only by the smoke of this sacrifice.
The very
but
title of justification implies not only mercy,
justice, and more justice than mercy, for justification
is not upon a bare petition, but a propitiation.
To
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be pardoned indeed, implies mercy.
Pardon is an
is graced and gratified, but to be justified, is to be discharged in a legal
May, or by way of compensation.
A man may be'
pardoned as a supplicant, but not pronounced righteous but upon the merits of his cause.
He that im-,
plores mercy, acknowledges guilt, but insists not upon
a righteousness. Justification or pardon is not the
act of God as Creator, for then it had been mere
'mercy, nor as a law-giver, according to the terms of
act of favour, whereby the criminal

the

first

covenant, for then no man after his revolted
but as a judge, according to

state could be justified

the laws of redemption,
ness

and

;

and

that in a

wmj of righteous-

justice.

but in
I'i God is not to be sought to for this concern,
Christ; nor mere mercy implored without the Redeemer's merit, because God does not forgive our sins, or
reconcile our persons to himself, but for the propitiating blood of his Son.
To expect pardon only upon
the account of mercy, is to honour one attribute with
the denial

God

of,

or over-looking the other.

be merciful, yet he

known

is just,

his

mercy

Though
made

is

his justice manifested in justifiForget not the great demonstration of his
plead both
justice when you come to plead for mercy
in the blood of Christ, God is merciful to none out of
he is merciful to none but to whom he is just,
Christ
merciful to them in regard of themselves, and their
own demerits: just and righteous to them in regard
of the blood and merits of his Son,
5. There is no ground for ihQmerits of saints, or a
clmming purgatory. The apostle says not, you have
Or
a treasure of the merits of the departed saints.
you must expect a purgatory hereafter to cleanse you
from aJl your sins. He mentions only the blood of Christ
in remission,

cation*

;

;

and efficacious for this end. To
up other mediations, atonements, satisfactions, is
a contempt of the wisdom of God in his ordination of
tliis only one of his Son ; of the holiness and justice
as fully sufikient,

set

The Notion of Purgatory
cf

God

himself,

in accepting this,

when he

as

if

God

cheerfully received

pletely satisfactory to him,
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had mistalven
this as

and answering

com-

ends
as if notwithstanding his full pleasure with it, it needed
some addition from creatures to eke it out to a completeness.
It is a dishonour to Christ, accusing him
of an imperfect satisfaction, of an insufficient and infirm blood
a stripping it of its infinite value.
How
can that be iiifinite, which needs a finite thing to
strengthen it, and render it efficacious?
He that
goes to a muddy stream to wash himself, disgraces the
pure fountain he hath in his own dwelling.
This the
Romanists use in the form of absolution. * Let the
passion of our Lord Jesus Christ, the merits of the
Blessed Virgin, and of all the saints, and whatsoever
good thou hast done, and whaisoener thou hast sustained, be to thee, i. e. accounted to thee, or accepted for
tbee, for the remission of thy sins, the increase of thy
his

:

;

grace, and the reward of eternal life.
Nor is purgatory a small disparagement to the extensive virtue of this cleansing blood.
If the blood

of Christ cleanseth, what interpretation can common
reason and sense make of it, but that the person so
cleansed is exempted from any punishment for his
crime ? Is the blood of the Son of God of so weak
an efficacy, that it needs a cleansing fire in another
world, to purge out the relics of guilt left behind by it
in this ?
If there must be such a penal satisfaction,
where is the uncontroylable virtue of this blood ? If
this blood, which is the blood of God, hath not a sufficient virtue, what finite fire can lay claim to it }
What in reason can be supposed to have it ? And if
it be perfectly purgative, what need of any thing else
that can never deserve the name of satisfaction ? Shall
that God, who is goodness and righteousness itself,
punish a man for that crime which he hath remitted
upoo so great a compensation } If he be pardoned,
with what justice can be be punished?
If he be pu* Cajetan sum. p. 2.

The

first

Head

Absoiiitioa.
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fire, with what mercy, or by
was he pardoned and justified ?
It is no friendship to the perfection of God's justice to alledge tliat he will punish that which he iiath
remitted and as Httle right is done to the perfection

nished by the severity of

what

merit,

;

of Christ's meritorious blood, to make it of a half validity, a lame jiropitiation, which requircssomethingto be
done or sutibred by the sinner to render it complete
With what face coald Christ tell
in the si«iht of God.
sinners that

came

him m the world,
and they might go iti

believingly to

that their faith had saved tliem,

peace, if a purgatory satisfaction were to be exacted of

them after this life, and his own passion had been
unable to make their peace ?
No
4. No me/'e creature can cleanse from sin.
no finite
finite thing can satisfy an infinite justice
thing can remit or purchase the remission of an injury
finite compensation can
against an infinite being.
If pardon
bear no proportion to an infinite wrong.
as well as regeneration be a work of omnipotence, as
we have lately heard no creature but is as unable
to remove guilt from the soul, as it had been unable
to remove deformity from the first matter and chaos.
A creature can no more cleanse a soul, than it can frame
and govern a world, and redeem a captived sinner.
5. There is no righteousness oj our own, no services
we can do, are sufficient for so great a concern. To
depend upon any, or all of them, or any thing in ourworth of
selves, is injurious to the value and
injurious also to ourselves, it
this blood ; it is
the setting up a paper wall to keep oflf*
is like
a dreadful fire, even that consuming one of God's
justice.
The apostle doth more than once complain
of the seducers that crept into the Galatian church,
and would sow the tares of justification by the law,
and their own works so that they made the death of
Christ in rain, Gal. 2. 2, and his work of no effect,
Gal. 6. 4, and tells them there plainly that the expectation of a justification upon such an account, was
;

A

;

;
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from grace. If we are justified from our
by works, they must be works before faith, or

falling

guilt

after faith

;

not before faith, for the corruption of naits full force, without any amend-

ture remaining in

ment, any alteration, or subduing by renewing grace,
will check men that understand any thing of the woful and deplorable, the weak and impotent condition
of man by nature, from such a thought, and indeed those
that hold justification by works, make faith in Christ
necessary to the acceptance of those works.
Nor do works cif'ter faith justify, for then a believer
is not justified upon his believing, but upon his working after his befieving, so that faith then is not the justifying grace, but a preparation to those works which
justify, which is quite contrary to the strain of the
great apostle in his epistles,

who

tion to faith in the blood of Christ,

ascribes justifica-

and to

faith with-

It is by faith we are united to Christ, as
out works.
the great undertaker for us, by that we receive the
atonement, and accept of the infinite satisfaction made
by the Redeemer, to the justice of God. The acceptance
of this, and embracing this as done for us, and accepted
by God for us, cannot be an act of our works, but of our
faith. All works are e.vduded by the apostle, Rom. 4. 5, 6,
without restraining them to the works of the law, as he
doth sometimes in other places.
Faith alone is op-

posed to works in general, and therefore to all sorts of
works, and works after grace he doth plainly exclude ;
By grace you are saved through faith, and tliat not of
yourselves; not of works lest any man should boast, Eph.
2. 8.
What works are those? works after regeneration
for they are those works to which they were
created in Jesus Christ ; which indeed, saith he, God
ordained that zee should walk in them, not that we
should be saved or justified by them.
And so when he desires not to be found in his own
righteousness which is of the larw, Phil. 3. 8, 9, can
he understand only those works [and that righteousness which he had before his conversion to Christ?
;

HIE
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after faith

were not more conforma-

ble to the law, than works before faith

:

but

them

let

be woiks flowing from what principle soever, he renounceih them all, accounts them loss for Christ, and
places no confidence in them.
He did not renounce
the privileges of his birth,

or strip hiniself of a love

to iioly works, but of the opinion of

had with God of themselves
ever might

come under

ness, he doth cast

or pleading of

it

the

away, as

any value they
Whatso-

to justification.
title

to

befo^'e.God.

of

liis

own

righteous-

any dependance on

And may not his

it^

works,

up his name to Christ, be called his
own righteousness, as well as those in a state of nature?
Though the principle was altered, yet the acts from
that principle, were his own acts, and his own righteafter his giving

ousness.

So Abraham was not justified by his works after
no more than by those before. Abraham
believed God, and it was accoiutted to him for righteomnesSy Jiom. 4. 3.
For those words cited out of
Gen. 15. 6, were spoken of Abraham, several years
after his call and compliance with it by jaith
and
believing,

;

here singled out as the cause of his justification, without any concomitancy of his own works, flowing from
that faith, or any mixture of them, or consideration of
tliejn by God, in this justifying act.
And David,
though he was a great prophet, yet had not so distinct a knowledge of the gospel, as those that live in
tbe times of the gospel, yet under that legal administration, wherein he was born and bred, and lived all
his days, had no confidence in his own works, not in
those which he wrought as God's servant, out of love

to him, fear of him, trust in him, he refuseth all ven-

upon them, before the tribunal of God,
God not to enter into judgment with
Enter not into judgment with thy servant, Psa.

turing his soul

when he
him

;

143. 2.

desires

Answer me

according to

in thy righteousness, ver.

1,

not

my

own.
Enter not into judgwent with thy servant

;

though
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I be thy servant, and mine own conscience tells me
I have an upright heart towards thee, yet I dare not
enter into a plea with thee upon my service, or stand
before thy judgment-seat in the strength of my works;
and the reason he renders, shows that he understood
k of justification, and is inclusive of all men that ever
drew breath, for it is as generally expressed as any
For in thy sight shall no man living be
thing can be
justified ; not an apostle, martyr, prophet, can stand
before God, when he compares his actions with the
David was far from any confident sentiments
rule.
of his own works, or the strength of the blood of legal
How often doth he aggravate his crimes,
sacrifices.
the
value of his services, and speak of the
debase
and
sacrifices as unable to render a satisfaction to God?
see the father of the faithful, the greatest type
of Christ, and he that seems the most rational among
;

We

the apostles, disclaiming any justification by their

own

works, even by those wrought by them

they

were

really listed in the service of

And

there

is

good reason

for

after

God.

it.

No righteousness of man is perfect^ and thereno righteousness of man is justifying. Whatsoever
works do justify, must be in the extent of them, and
all the circumstances fully conformed unto that precept that enjoins them. What man hath a righteousness commensurate with the rule of the law, whereby
his works are to be tried ? Again, every man, the
(1.)

fore

moment before

He is

his justification, is ungodly,

Rom.

in that state just before his justification.

4. 5.

If he

be justified by his own works, he is then justified by
ungodly works, and then a contradiction will follow,
that a man is justified by his merit ©f condemnation,
and pronounced righteous upon the account of his
unrighteousness it is as much as to say, a man shall
be justified by his sinfulness, and be judged an observer of the law by his transgressing it.
[1.] The mixture of one siiifiil act among a multitude of good works, renders a man imperfect, and
:

;
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consequently incapable of justification by them. Suppose a man had only one sin, and all his other works
clear without a flaw, the law could not pronounce him
righteous, because he fell short of that universal,
and perpetual rectitude which the law requires in all
thing
Cursed is he that contimieth not in all things
which are written in the book of the law^ to do theniy
If he fails but in one thing, and that
Gal. 3. 10.
whole life, and that but in the omishis
in
once
but
circumstance it requires, he sinks unany
one
of
sion
But since a man never performed in
curse.
the
der
entirely exact, with what face can
life
a
duty
whole
his
;

he expect a justitication from that law, which he
never observed with that exactness due to it in any
one action that ever he did ? Works are debts, unless
a debt be fully paid, a man cannot be said to be righteous person.
If a man owes a thousand pounds, and pays nine
hundred ninety-nine pounds, nineteen shillings, and
pays not that one shilling, which is as much due as
the whole, he is unrighteous in withholding that, and
the bond may be put in suit against him for that if
the creditor please.

What man ever paid
God by virtue of

debt of works he owed to

the

full

the law?

How far is any man from paying all the parts of his
debt but one only ? Suppose we had not only a perfect
work, but many perfect works, all perfect works but
the works might justify themselves, but not
one
justify the person that hath a stain upon him in the
But the case is more deplorable
account of the law.
for if God will contend with man, he cannot answer
him one of a thousand, Job. 9- 2, 3. * Some of the
;

Jews

interpret

men can

it

thus.

That

bring from their

the arguments and pleas

own

works, for their defence

before his tribunal, are so weak and trifling, that
God in scorn would not vouchsafe to give reply to
one plea of theirs among a thousand. But rather it
is to

be understood, that

man

cannot render one

• Mercer.

little

;;
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among a thousand pleas for his own justificaon any one of a thousand of those charges God
can bring against him.
[2.] There is no one act a man does, but there is
As the scripture exmatter oj condemnation in it.
cepts every man from doing good, as considered in
his natural corruption, Rom. o. 12; so it excepts
every man from doing any one pure good action
There is not a just man upon earth, that (Joeth good and
sinneth not, Eccles. 7, 20, i. e. he doth not do any good
work without a mixture of sin and therefore the
scripture pronounceth a man's oum righteousness as
Righteousness in the whole
filthy rags, Isa. 64. 6.
extent of it, whatsoever he does that is righteous in a
way of eminency, is but a contemptible and vile
shred.
And to think it is able to purge the soul
from sin, is as much as to think to wash away one
mud by another.
That which is condemning, cannot be justifying
that which falls short of the holiness of the law, cannot free us from the condemning sentence of the law
but there is nothing that a man doth but is defective,
if compared with the law, which requires an exactness
of obedience in every act, without any stain.
It requires perfection in the person, and perfection in every
service.
It allows no blemish, nor pronounceth a
man righteous, where it doth not find a completeness
both for parts and time it is so far therefore from
reason
tion,

.

;

:

must needs condemn. For the righteousness of the law must be fuljilled in e'oery one of us,
Rom. 8, 4. Whatsoever plea we can raise from our
own works, will represent us guilty, and that can
never be the matter of our absolution, which hath
sufficient matter of condemnation in it.
Attainted
work is never able to maintain its standing before the
infinite holiness of God.
[3.] All the works after grace, fall short of the
perfection required in them by the law.
I do not say

justifying, that

they

fall

it

altogether short of the perfection required

;
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in them by the gospel, i. c. fall short of that integrity
and sincerity which is our evangeiical perfection
but they fall short of that perfection which is reThere is no grace in any renewed
quired by the law.

man

in this

life,

in that perfect degree

it

ought to be.

Corruption of nature remains in every man, with regeneration of nature it is true, there is a new principle put in, but not so powerful as to abolish that
:

principle which possessed us before, though

over- master
spirit,

5.17.

There

it.

is

it doth
a Jiesh lusting against the

as well as a spirit lusting against thcjlesh, Gal.
And Paul, that was renewed as much as any

man we

ever

the law of

knew renewed, had a flesh that served
with a mind that served the law of

sin,

No grace is wrought to its full
Go(\, Rom. 7. 25.
There is staggering in our faith, and coldgrowth.
ness in our love, and hardness in our melting; and
can
therefore it was a good speech of Luther's ;
never be saved, if God doth not turn his eyes from
our virtues, as well as from our sins.
* How can that, the unrighteousness whereof was
our burden before the throne of God, be our righte-

We

How can that heal us, which
ousness before him ?
stands in need of cure, and renders us sick ? JVho can
Or the highest
bring a clean thing out of an unclean ?
righteousness out of an unclean newness, and an imIf our duties after grace be so
perfect regeneration?
corrupt, that they need something to render them
acceptable, and accepted in the sight of God; they
can never be of that worth, as to render our persons
which needs something to make
can never make any other thing valid.
If our duties want a pardon, and something to cover
the defects, and wipe off ihe blemishes of them, they
can never upon any foundation of their Own, plead

righteous

;

for that

itself valid,

themselves to be a suflicient righteousness for a guilty
sinner, guilty in the acting that which is pleaded as
• IlljrJcus.

i'^jii,
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Conscience.

No flesh can be justified in the
a righteousness.
and nothing that comes from flesh can
sight of God
be our righteousness. The best man being in part
where the
flesh, all his works are in part fleshly
nature is wholly corrupt, the fruit cannot be good ;
where the nature is in part corrupt, the fruit of the
new nature must be tinctured by the steams of the old,
and therefore is too defective to found our happiness
upon.
And consider but these two things.
Mens own consciences cannot but accuse them of
coming short of the glory of God, in every thing
they do.
Can any man upon earth say, he ever did
a perfect action that he dares venture his soul upon
There is no man's conit, in the presence of God ?
accuse
him of sin He that
science but must needs
;

:

:

saith he hath no sin, hath nothing of

^/?e

truth in him,

I Joh?i 1.8; and what man's conscience ever bore
that testimony to him, that he was perfect in all his

works? Does it not rather witness that he hath
numberless times violated the divine precepts ? Who
can say he did perfectly exert an act of faith, so entire, fixed, steady, as might suit the divine holiness,
or that his love had such an intense flame in any
service he presented to God ?
No man yet, upon
serious consideration, did ever judge any one of his
works perfect before God. He must have very mean
thoughts of the holiness of God, or be very inconsi-

own actions, and not dive into all the
matter and circumstances of them, if he so judged.
Indeed, Paul saith, he knew nothing by himself, i. e.
of unfaithfulness in declaring the mysteries of God,
as to the matter and substance of them, yet would he
not venture his justification upon that bottom, 1 Cor.
4. 4.
self justification in this, would be a self
condemnation.
If' I justify myself, my own mouth
shall condemn me ; if I say I am perfect, it shall also
prove me perverse, Job 9. 20.
But, suppose there be no accusations of conscience.

derate of his

A

THE
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we

durst

VIllTUJt:

God

The
know-

trial

who can understand

for

;

of our works?

pierceth farther than our

stand to God's

omniscience of
ledge
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ways? Paal.

\9. 1^.

the errors of his

If any action might be perfect

in our account, shall we therefore think it so in the
account of God's unspotted holiness, who is greater
than our hearts, and knows more than our hearts ?
Who can stand before so holy a God ? 1 Sam. 6. 20.
Job therefore would not know his own soul, though
he were perfect, he would not approve, or boast of
himself in the presence of God, Job 9. 21.
For he
might be ignorant of something in his own spirit,
which never yet reached his notice, but was not unknown to God that knew all things ; he would des-

overlook

pise his

life,

bury

in silence,

it

i.

e.

all his

upright course, and
to appear before

when he comes

God.
Since therefore all our own righteousness is of
it would be contrary to the justice and holiness of God, to justify a 7mm Jor imperfect "ivorks.
[4.]

this hue,

His J udgj?ient

IS ?i\wa.ys acco7Yli)ig to

truth,

Rom.

2. 2.

If he should judge and accept that for a perfect righteousness which is notoriously imperfect in itself, it

would imply a defect in the understanding of the
judge, whereby he is changed, and judges that to be
exact holiness now, which he judged not so before
but certainly if it be an imperfect righteousness, the
infinite understanding of God can never imagine it
perfect, and the holiness of God would never deceive
itself, in accepting that as perfect, which is not in its
own nature so. If imperfect works of grace can justify now, what reason can be rendered for the strictness God required of the first man, in the first covenant, and his severe dealing with him upon the trans:

gression of

it ?

The best reason, and

the most becoming the majesty
of God, is the holiness of his nature, which is as inIf
finite now, as when he made the first covenant.
that holiness can now content itself with an imperfect

1

All glorying in ourselves excluded.
righteousness,

without a

full

pronounce us

and

justitied

conlbimity to the law

;

it
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persons,

might take a

and pronounce us righteous, withall to it.
If he could deny his
holiness and truth in one thing, he might upon the
same account deny it in all, and so lay it aside by
further step,

little

out any conformity at

If we rightly understand the intiniteness of God's holiness, we cannot
conceive that any thing imperfect can justify us,
before so exact and strict a tribunal, where sits the
omniscience of God to see, the holiness of God to
hate, and the justice of God to punish every defect
degrees,

till

it

came

and deviation from
(2.)

way

The

to nothing.

his law.

design of

God was

as to strip us of all

to justify us in such a
mailer of glorifing in ournot by any righteousness of

and therefore it is
own.
This the apostle
our

selves,

Rom.

3.

in many places asserts.
lie justifies by the law of faith, to

26, 27.

exclude boasting, which would not have been excluded by the law of w^orks.
Not of works lest any
man should boast,, Epli. 2. 9. He had before spoken
of salvation or justilication by grace, ver. 5.
And
to prevent them from resting on any thing in themselves,
and put our own righteousness out of countenance,
he repeats it again, By grace ye are saved, and tliat
not of yourselves ; not of works, ver. 8, because God
will have all boasting excluded
the apostle's argument holds as strons; agjainst the works of (jrace, as
those of nature
the works after the receiving of the
gospel, as those of the law
it would else be invalid
for if we were justified by our own works, wrought by
us after the grace of redemption communicated to us,
but little more exclude boasting, than the
it would
works of Adam, wrought by him in the rectitude of
his nature, which was the gift of God to him.
The natural principle of his actions, as well as the
gracious principle of a believer's, were bestowed on
them by God that was an act of God's goodness,
this of his grace
and they are our works by grace,
yOL. VIII.
R
;

;

;

;

:

;
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Adam in innocence, would have
works by nature. For though the \\orks of
grace are wrought from a principle implanted by the
Spirit of God, yet they are not the works of that
spirit, no more than Adauj s works could be said to
be the works of CJod, because they were from a prinThe works would
ciple implanted in him by God.
have been Adam's by the concurrence of Crod as
Creator, and those works are a believer's by the concurrence of God as Redeemer: and if we were
justilied by thenj, there would be as well matter of
boasting, as there would have been in Adam had he
stood, and been efficiently justified or pronounced
God hates any
righteous upon his innocent works.
as well as the acts of

been

his

glorying before him.

The Pharisee

therefore

that displayed his

righ-

God, with some kind
of reflection upon his own worth, Luke 18. 10, 11, 12,
with some kind of exaltation of himself, and contempt of the publican, went away unjustified, though
teousness in the temple before

he thankfully acknowledged his eminence in morality
above the publican, to stream to him from the goodness of God and no good man in scripture ever
pleaded his own works in prayer to God for his
though sometimes they have appealed
justification
;

:

God

concerning their integrity in a particular
Daniel disowns his own righteousness, Dan.
action.
And the famous Cardinal * and chan)pion
9. 18.
of the Roniish church, upon his death-bed would rely
on the merits of Christ, though he had disputed for
the merit of works.
So sensible are men of the little
matter they have to glory of in themselves, when they
God
are ready to stand before the tribunal of Ciod,
in justification will have the entire glory of his grace
to himself; but if any work of ours, though never so
gracious, were the cause but in part of our justification, we had whereof to glory.
If we divided it beto

* Bellarmine.

tt

dmnsdh from

24$

all Sin.

tween Christ and ourselves, Christ would have but
and the other half would be due

half the glory,
to us.

To conclude, no man can be justified, but by a
covenant of grace, and by the righteousness of God,
not his ozon; since all men have been under the corruption of original sin, no man has arrived to happiEvery man
ness by any righteousness of his own.
being a sinner, is under the curse of the law, and
The
being accursed by it, cannot be justified by it.
law does not frown and smile upon a man at one and
the same time. It proposes no recompence, but to those
that entirely observe it, and denounces a curse upon
those that in the least violate it
it accuses, does not
justify, and fills the conscience with darkness and despair, not with comfort and peace.
are therefore justified by a righteousness im*The blood of Christ deanseth usfrom all
puted to us.
sin.
It is not inherent in us, but in the veins of
Christ it is not physically or corporally applied to
us, but juridically, in a judicial way, and therefore
imputed to us, and that for justification. Hence we
are said to he just ifed by his blood, Rom. 5.9', if
justified by his blood, then meritoriously
the merit
of that blood must then be imputed to us, and we
upon the account of it pronounced righteous by God,
since this blood was never inherent in us.
Hence
;

We

:

;

j'orgiveness

unto

iniquities

ness

is

of sins, and justification

Rom.

it,

3.

23, 24, 25. Col,

is

often ascribed
14.

1.

were charged upon him, so

As our

his righteous-

derived to us.
Our iniquities were never
but imputed to him so his blood

inherent in him,

:

never was inherent in us, but imputed to us for the
satisfaction of the law, and so for our justification from
the penalty and curse of it.
If it M'ere our righteousness that were imputed to
us, it would be an imputation of debt, not of grace.
Ro7n. 4. 4.
It cannot be inherent righteousness,
because it is a righteousness imputed without works,
R 2
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:

But no inherent righteousness is without
works.
Again, ver. 5, the object of justiUcatiori
is an ungodly person, one that has no righteousness
of his own.
liut since there must be a complete
righteousnes's to jur«tify him, it must be the righteousness of another; for being ungodly, it cannot be his
ver.

6".

own.

It

Christ.

is

therefore bv the righteousness of one

made sumers by one
so v\e are made righteous by
Rom. 5. 19- Our being made

7\s

obedience,

obedience,

we

are

man

iiunis dis-

one

mans

sinners by

one man's disobedience, was no personal act of our
own, but a personal act of Adam's so we are made
righteous not by a personal obedience of our own,
but by the perpetual obedience of Christ, which cannot be of advantage to us, unless some way or other
counted to us.
Secondlij. l^se of comfort.
The comfort of a believer has a strong and lasting foundation in the blood
;

of Christ.
All our sins met upon Christ as they did
upon the scape-goat, and were carried away with the
streams of his blood.
A cleansing blood was not the

language of the first covenant.
It required blood to
be poured out in a way ot revenge, not to be poured
out, and applied for the pardon of others.
What
can relieve us, if tins blood shed by a Holy Saviour,
and accepted by a righteous Judge cannot? This
blood has removed the curse, purchased our liberty,
and may therefore calm every believing conscience.
What expression can be more stored with comfort than
this. The blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us

jrom
1

his

.

all sin.

The title is

Son

:

cheering.

The

blood of Jesus Christy

the titles of the blood of

teousness of

and

God, are enough

to

God, and
answer

the righ-

all

objec-

a virtue in it as incomprehensible
as that of his godhead, which elevated it to an infinite
value.
What wounds are so deep, that they cannot
be healed by the sovereign balsam of so rich a blood ?
What sins are too great to be expiated, and what
tions,

testify

,

A

diseases too desperate to be cured
bill),
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Source of Confidence.

the world

that created

?

by the blood of

How

great

is

that

must have more of value, since it is the
blood of the Son of God, than all sins can have of
blood, that

since they are the sins of the sons of men?
blood of Christ is as much above the guilt of
our sins, as the excellency of his person is above the
meanness of ours,
2. And who cd^w fathom the comfort that is in the
As we are not
extensiveness of the object? All sin.
guilt,

The

limited in the Lord's prayer, to pray fpr the forgive-

ness of

some debts

only,

and not

for others,

for the forgiving of trespasses indefinitely

no

stint

set

to

but pray

so there

is

the virtue of this cleansing blood.

All transgressions to

drop of a bucket

;

it

are like a grain of sand, or the
ocean no more seen or dis-

to the

;

swallowed up by that mass of
waters.
It is a plenteous redemption^ since it redeems
Israel, and all the Israel of God from all their iniquities, Psal. 130. 7, 8
his blood can cleanse as many
sins as his godliead can create worlds, and those are
numberless since there is no limits to his power,
Though our sins have
there can be none to his blood.
weakened the law, and made it unable to save us, yet
they cannot weaken the omnipotent satisfaction of the
Redeemer.
The multitude of sins in the sinner enhance the
Let
vastness of the payment made by the surety.
not any believing soul be dejected, or any soul that
would cordially believe, and resign himself up to the
conduct of Christ. That blood that has cleansed so
many from sin, and from such multitudes of sins in
their several capacides, can cleanse you from all your
sins, were they as great as all those jointly that have
been cleansed by it from the beginning of the world.
For what hindrance is there, but that it can do the
same in one person that it hath done in many ? When
we look upon the multitude of our sins, our pride,
and vahi imaginations, our omissions of service, our
tinguished

when

it is

:

:

;
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ways of God there cannot but
be a despondency, till we lift up our eyes to the cross,
and see all balanced by the blood of the Son of God,
which cannot be overtopped by the guilt of a believing person.
3. And does not the word cleanse^ deserve a parti^\liat does that note but,
cular consideration ?
carelessness in the

(1.)

Perfection.

;

It cleanses their guilt so that it

What can justicedeof us, more of our Saviour, than what hath
been already paid ? The everlasting death of a believing sinner cannot be challenged by it, since the blood
of a redeeming Saviour hath been shed for it.
It were
injustice to put the creature upon an imperfect satisfaction, since the surety hath given a complete one
and injustice to punish him that is no longer guilty of
a crime in the judgment of the law of redemption,
since by faith he relies upon the blood of the Redeemer. Justice can no more condemn any that are
objects of mercy, by receiving the blood of the second
covenant; than mere mercy can save any one that
remains an object of revenging justice under the first
covenant.
By this means we do not stand before
God only as innocent persons, but as those that have
fulfilled the law, both as to precept and penalty, Rom.
shall «o/ be found, Jer. 50. 20.

mand more

8. 4.

The present
Continuance of justification.
Christ's blood is
a continued act.
never lost and congealed, as the blood of the legal
sacrifices.
His blood is called a new way, Heb. 10.
the word rendered wcz^; signifies a
19, 9.0, 7rpo(T((>aTng
thing newly slain or sacrificed.
His blood is as new
(2.)

tense

implies

;

and fresh for the work it was ap])ointed to, as when
it was shed upon the cross
as full of vigour as if it
had been shed but this moment it is a blood that was
not drunk up by the earth, but gathered up again into
his body * to be a living, pleading, cleansing blood in
:

:

• Dr. Jackson.

;

Continuayice of Justification.
the presence of

God

He

for ever.
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did not leave his

body and blood putritying in the grave, the sacrifice
had then ceased and corrupted
it had not been of
;

everlasting efficacy, as

now

it is.

The

justification of a believer stands upon as certerms as the justification of Christ himself before
God. His was upon the account of shedding his
blood, ours upon the account of embracing his blood.
He was justified by God after his bleeding, Isa. 50.
6, 8, and brought in triumphing and sending a challenge to any to condemn him, since God had justified
him, ver. 9, which words, the apostle alludes to Rom.
8. 33, 34, to show the unrepeatableness of justification, and applies them to believers, though they were
spoken by Christ in his own case.
Christ was justified by his resurrection justijied in the Spirit, 1 Tim.
3.\6, which is no other than what Peter expresseth by
being quickened in the Spirit, 1 Pet. 3. 18.
As Christ
tain

;

was justified by his resurrection from all the sins
which met upon him on the cross, and that for ever;
so are believers cleansed from all their guilt, and that
for ever, by virtue of this blood
the meritorious plea
;

of

blood continuing for ever, is not without the
perpetual act of the righteous judge, justifying those
this

for

whom

Hence

it is

pleaded.

will follow security at the last

judgment.
His blood cleanses from all sin here, and his voice
shall absolve from all sin hereafter.
He that has been a
propitiation for your guilt, and an advocate against
3^our accusers, shall never as a judge condemn you
for your sins

he does not indeed judge as a priest,
but his kingly power is but subservient
to his priestly office, since he was more solemnly
confirmed in that, viz. by an oath, than in the other
and therefore his royal authority shall never ruin any,
whom his priestly sacrifice has restored to their lost
inheritance.
Let no believing soul therefore despond let him draw the virtues of this blood over his
fears to stifle them, as God has done over his sins to

but as a king

;

:

:

;
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cancel them, and (h•o^vntllem in this same ocean into
which God hath liurled liis transgressions.
Thirdly. Use.
Of exhortation.
Have recourse only to this hlood upon all occasions,
since it only is able to cleanse us horn all our guilt.

We

have

science

:

treasured up wrath, and wounded conNothing can pacily a severe wrath, and

cahn a tempestuous conscience, but this blood. Had
we but the guilt of one sin upon us, we stood in need
of an expiation by it, as well as if we had ten thousand.
Every intinite Mrong must have an intinite
satisfaction.
Entertain no disparaging and little
thoughts of this blood, which the scripture pronouneth of so plenteous, unsearchable, and great a virtue.
It was God's intent to cleanse sin by it, when he
agreed with the Redeemer about shedding his blood
righteous servant slialt justify many, jor he shall
It was set out by
hear their iniyuities, Isa. 53. 11.
him to this end, when it was shed Jn that day a
fountain shall be opened for the house of David, Zech.
15. 1, the stronger spirits, and men most according
to God's heart, a?id for the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
for all a fountain, to iill every prithe weaker sort
Make not the covenant of God with
vate cistern.
his Son in vain
slight not his grace by refusing to
drink of his open fountain.
The glory of purifying from all iniquity was reserved by God for this blood, it is committed to no
other.
The blood of bulls and goats never had, never
It is the
could have the honour of so great a work.
glorious title of his blood, to cleanse from all sins, as

My

;

;

;

the honourable signification of his name Jesus, to
cannot please God more,
save from all sins.
than by coming to him for the pardon of our sins
upon the account of this blood he has so delighted to
honour.
If we do not, we deny it the glory of its
we undervalue the efficacy of it,
cleansing virtue
it is

We

:

and would have it witiiout any subject to exercige its
power on. We need not fear to approach to it, since

Recourse

God

to

hath manifested

it

it

on
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all Occasions.

highly acceptable to him, and

available for us.

The unsearchable riches

more encourage

us,

of it should
than the greatness of our guilt

discourai^e our address.

Then have recourse to it by faith, resting on the
power of this blood as a means appointed by God,
and intended by Christ for the expiation of sin. Faith
as accepting Christ as a king does not justify,
faith as accepting Christ as a priest

and

sacrifice,

but
as

shedding his blood for we must accept him in that
office, wherein he .made the atonement, and that was
not as he was a, prophet, or a king, but as he was a
;

priest,
i?i

and therefore it is called, faith
25, though indeed a faith in his
npt without receiving him as a king, and

and a

his blood,

sacrifice

Rom.

;

o.

blood is
submitting to his precepts, as well as relying on his
sacrifice.
He that receives the blood of Christ, as
well as he that names the name of Christ, must depart
from iniquity, and avoid those things which break the
covenant, not mingling any thing with his satisfaction.

If

we

look for a justification by any thing

forfeit all right

of justification by him

;

else,

we

Behold I Paul

say unto you, that if you be circumcised, Christ shall
you nothing. Gal. 5. 2. Take it for a certain
truth, for I as an apostle speak it, that if you have
an opinion that you shall be justified by circumcision,
or any thing of the law, or of your own works, or

profit

would make them partakers with Christ in this matter,
Christ shall profit you nothing, you had as good never
have had a Christ made known to you for any virtue
you are like to derive from him. As none died with
him to expiate your guilt, so he will suffer none to
be joined with him in justifying your persons. Christ
bears this blood only in his hand, when he pleads for
us ; we sliould carry this blood only in our hearts,
wlien we plead for ourselves.
It is not his blood only
as shed doth justify, but his blood pleaded in the court

of heaven by himself, and pleaded before the throne
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God by the believing sinner without it, we have
no more plea than the apostate angels have, whom
of

;

God

hath cast out of his favour for ever.
since we contract guilt every day, let us daily
apply the medicine. The pleas of this blood are renewed according to the necessity of our persons. As
often as an Israelite had been bitten by the fiery serpents, he must have looked up to the brazen one, if
he would not have been destitute of a cure and we
upon every sting of conscience must look up to him
who hath been lifted up upon the cross for our remedy.
This blood is appointed for sins after conversion, for
those that walk in the light.
Since the fountain is
open every day, and we contract guilt every day, let
not a day pass without fresh applications of this blood
upon any defects in our walking with him ; since, if
we walk in the light, and are industrious to observe
the will of God, the blood of Jesus Christ his Son

And

;

cleanseth

usjrom

all sin.

^

CHRISTIAN

OBEDIENCE.
Joh)i \5. 14.

\E ARE MY FRIENDS,

IF

YE

MAND

J)0

WHATSOEVER

I

COM-

YOU.

THE NATURE OF OBEDIENCE.

—

Connection and import of the text
The obedience enjoijied
Must be positive Sincere Affectionate
unconstrained Free opposed to constraint
Free
opposed to dulness
Activity and ardour
Con^
stant
/// sinning times
In times of suffering—

—

—

—

—

—

The

subject

of obedience

—
— The

—

object

of

it

—
—
—
— Obe-

dience must be maintained in the true meaning

— And

and

however contemptible in the eye
The person commanding Inferences
The excellence of religion Obedience a privilege
The disobedient inexcusable The comfort of obedience
Various directions.
Incentives to it
design of it
of the world

—

—
—

—

A HE

—

—
—

—

words are a part of Christ's discourse

after

The chapter begins
the supper he had instituted.
with a parable, wherein Christ Hkens himself to a
vine,

and

tlie

to branches.

disciples (and consequently all believers)

The

using this parable was occasioned.

CHRISTIAN OBEDIENCE.
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some think, by Christ's passing by some vineyards,
whence he raises a discourse to spiritualize their meditations upon the view of the creatures.
Whether this
as

were so or no, yet the discourse is excellent, both to
show the near union and relation of Christ and believers, and the way and means of a spiritual growth
Christ was sent into
in sanctification and holiness.
the world to publish a new religion, but not a lazy,
God the Father is the husbandbut a fruitful one.
man, who both dresscth the vine, and purgeth the
branches, to render them fruitful. Several arguments
he useth to engage them to abide in him, and consequently to be
1

is

From

.

fruitful,

their

misery without

not in me,
uithered,

he

is

cast

forth

as

The fire
If a man abide

ver. 6.

it,

the portion of unfruitful branches;

a branch, and

and men gather them, and

cast

them

is

into the

fire.
*2.

From

the prevalency of their prayers with

God,

words did practically and fruitfully abide in
them Jf you abide in me, and my xvords abide in you,
you shall ask what you will, and it shall be done unto
if his

;

you, ver. 7.
3. From the glory of God, and honour of Christ,
which are furthered by it, ver. 8. When what you
ask is in order to your own fruitfulness, and consequently God's glory, you need not fear the grant of
your requests. Herein is my Father glorified that you
bear much fruit, so shall you be my disciples.
4. From gratitude, since he had given them, and
was yet further to give them, the highest demonstraYou have had
tion of his affection to them, ver. .9.

evidence of my Father's love to me in his witnessing
my mission from heaven by multitudes of miracles,
and such a kind of love as my Father bears to me,
I do, and will bear to you, if you continue to be my
disciples : and all the proof of it 1 demand of you, is,
the continuance in my commands, and the perform-

ance of them

:

If you

keep

my

com?)iandments, you
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Connection of the Text.
shall abide in
tcillf

my

and abide

in

love,

as

I

my

have kept

Father's

If you

his love, ver. 10.

would

have such a kind of love from me, as I have had from
my Father,, you must perfoim such a kind of obedience to me as 1 have pei formed to my Father ; you

must make me a pattern of imitation, and my precept the rule of your actions.
And do not think,
saith he, ver. 1 1, that what I have spoken of to you,
is

so

much

out of an authority, or an imperiousness,

as out of an afeclion to you and your interest;

it is

not that I should have an advantage, but that you
should have ^joy ; that such a joy as you have felt
in my presence with you, and in my redeeming work,
may constantly remain in you. Now the way to have
this joy, is to keep my commandments
fruitfulness
will clear up your interest in me, and especially the
observance of that command of a mutual love to one
anotJier, ver. 12, to which you have the highest obligation from my love to you, ver, 1 3, for greater love
can no man show, than to lay down his li/'e for his
friend, and you shall see I will not be backward to
;

discover this highest affection to you

j

and as

I dis-

cover my affection to you in laying down my life, so
you can discover your affections to me only by observing my commands.

So that the verse
urge them to

lies

between two arguments to

it.

1. His own love to them, which was of the highest
stamp, ver. ]3.
2. The revelation he had made to
them, which was the fullest All things that he had
heard of his Father, ver. 1 5 and the clearest, those
he had ?nade known to them
so that you have my
;

;

;

love to oblige you, and

my

revelation to direct

you ;
you

as I have had love to purchase what you want, so

to perform what I order.
Ye are my
ye do whatsoever I command you.
He inthem to it by an honourable title of friends.
shall be ranked in the number of them, and con-

must have love
friends,
vites

You

f
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tinue in this dignity,
I

do not press

this

if you keep my commandments^
of loving one another, that you

should perform this only, and neglect the rest
for
my friends in the practice of one of my
precepts, unless you also join the practice of other
precepts to it.
Yt ore my friends. Acti'vely, you will declare and
manifest yourselves to be my friends in conforming
yourselves to my mind. Passively, I will declare myself to you. * I have treated you as friends, in imparting the counsels of God to you, not known to
others.
It is fit you should treat me as your friend,
in gratifying me in obedience to my commands. The
dignity of a friend to Christ may well soften the hardness of a command. Pie doth not so call them friends,
as that they should forget that they are his servants,
and he their Lord for as he mentions friendship as
;

you are not

:

their privilege,

so he mentions his will by the way
to make them sensible of their duty ;

command
If you do whatsoever I command you.

of a

It is

honour, says Austin, to call those his friends
knows to be his servants.

a great
he

whom

Ye.
It is universal.
All of ve.
Men are too narhave many intimates, but the heart of Christ
is large enough for all.
Friendship with Christ is
the privilege of every obedient person.
2. Ye, though poor, considered as men.
Outward distress is no hinderance to spiritual relation.
1.

row

to

3. Ye disciples, apostles, employed for God, yet
not my friends, unless ye obey me.
Not gifts, but
grace
not the highest employment, but exact prac;

tice interests

Ye

men

in this privilege.

You are doth not exclude
the future, but assures them of it.
1 hey shall be, because they are; it is not a thing to be waited for, but
are, not shall be.

at present possessed.
•

M«i6cnL

Import of the

Q5S

Tejct.

If you do whatsoever I command yon. * Adam had
a precept, which if he had kept, he had continued in
the love of God ; and Christ hath given us precepts,
which if we keep, we shall continue in the love of
Christ.
Obedience is necessary, not by way of merit,
but condition.
He shows how grateful obedience is
to him, because he dignifies the practiser of it with
such a title, which how honourable is it for us, and
how necessary for our welfare.
The text is made up of privilege and duty, relation
and
2.

action.

1.

Duty and
Observe,

my commandments.
;

A

man may

a holy
if

you

love his ser-

the condition of the one, and incapacity

of the other, will not suffer it.
than an assurance of a bare love.
friends as well as

How

Friends.

admits them not to special

vant, or his beast, but

friendship

relation.

How glorious is the relation 'of
He does not say, I love you

1,

soul to Christ!

keep

Privilege and
If ye do.

action.

This

He

title is

loves

higher

them as

servants.

He

is the love of Christ
earth the friends of God.
cannot be his servants, unless we keep his commands;

3.

calls the

condescending

!

We

worms of the

and by keeping his commands we commence a
higher degree than that of servants, even that of
friends.
3. Christ's commands, not his deeds, are the object
of our obedience. Set not before you what I do, but
what I order you to do
our conformity to Christ
consists not so much in an imitation of what he did,
as in an obedience to what he prescribes ; the example
of Christ is not our rule without the precept of Christ.
:

Some actions of Christ
commands are obey able.
4.

Privilege

That which

I

is

are inimitable, but

all

his

entailed only to duty.

intend

is

only the nature of obedience^
I/ye do whatsoever

as deducible from these words,

I command you.
• Muscul.

CHRISTIA.V OBEDIENCE

Q56
1.

:

Do.

k Obedience must

Not only avoid
not merely in not
bringing forth bad fruit, but in bringing forth good
It is not enough to forbear the commissions of sin, if
we are guilty of the omissions of duty. The fig-tree

what

I

prohibit.

It

l)e

positixc.

consists

:

because it brought forth bad fruit,
forth no fruit, Matt. 21. \9.
brought
but because
with his child in forbearinsi;
will
content
father
be
No
what he forbids, unless he also performs what he prei\Iany, like the pharisees, please themselves
scribes.
with negatives, I am not prophane, a drunkard,
swearer; but what title is procured to the privilege in
the text, if as much cannot be spoken of positives, as
may be of negatives ? We must be as careful to do
what he wills, as to shun what he hates. He never
puts off the old man cordially, that hath not also put
It is not a true friendship
on the new, Cobs. 3. 8, 10.
to on)it what may displease a friend, if we do not also
what may gratify him. God would have an obedience
from us suitable to the happiness he promiseth us.
He doth not only free us from hell and wrath, but
so he would
invest us with heaven and happiness
have us not only be delivered from sin, but created
And you know that our Saviour is
to good works.
not only called Jesus, because he saves from sin. Matt.
1.21, but Christ, because he is appointed by God
to govern, fit, and prepare souls for heaven.
Obedience must be sincere.
2. Do it as friends.
An action may look like a friendly act, when there is
nothing of friendship and good will in the heart.
Every precept requires not only an outward, but an
inward conformity not only a bodily action, but a
spiritual frame
God would not have the skin of a
sacrifice without the flesh and entrails, nor the body
of obedience witiiout truth in the inzcard parts, Psal.
Christ intends not only an outward appear5 1.6.
Duties
ance, but respects the form of every action.
are not differenced by the outward garb, but inward
vvas not cursed
it

;

;

;
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It must he affectionate.

Waters may have the same colour, yet one
frame.
may be sweet, and the other brackish. Two apples
may have the same colour, yet one may be a crab,
serpent hath
and the other of a delightful relish.
a speckled skin, but an inward poison. A\'e must

A

look to the
suited to

it,

rule,

that the matter of our actions be

otherwise

ness, as they did,

who

we may commit

gross wickedthought they did (JioAgood ser-

by killing his righteous servantSy John 16'. 2. We
also look to the frame of our hearts, otherwise
friendly
we may be guilty of gross hypocrisy.
action cannot come from the heart of an enemy, no more
It may have a
than good fruit from a corrupt tree.
specious appearance when the heart is not only devoid
of all corresponding- spirituality, but remains the seat
Christ canof all impurity and every abomination.
not count any service from an unsound heart of any
worth.
A multitude of them are but as cyphers, signify nothing without a figure in the front; The heart of
a wicked man is tittle zrorth, Prov. 1 0. 20. Sound
actions cannot spring from a conupt heart, no more
than sweet water from a bitter fountain.
He that
considers not how his heart stands, whether it were
wound up, whether it were in tune, whether it were
melted, or whether it were frozen, that doth not care
how drowsy and unsavoury his spirit was, doth not any
thins; as a friend to Christ.
3. Do as friends.
Obedience must be ^7^c//o/?rt/e.
In
It must be love out oj' a pure mind, 1 Tim, 1.5.
the command of charity, which is the special command before the text, the greatest outward assistances
are of no value without this ingredient, but the
least with it are highly accepted.
cup of cold
icater,
Mat. 10. 42, a little box of ointment
with an affectionate respect to God, are valued
and registered. As mercies are not welcome to a
good man without God's love in them so our services
are not welcome to God without our love in them,
VOL. VIII.
s

'vice

must

A

A

;
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obedience

:

A

little bread and drink with God's love, is better
Job's boils
than great riches with his displeasure.
and rags with God's love, were richer than his enemies*
robes and a starving Lazarus better than a rich epidrop of service with affection to God, is
cure.
more worth than all the works of men without it. It
is no argument of friendship for a man to send a rich
cabinet to another with something in it, to whicli he
knows his friend hath an antipathy ; splendid services
to Christ without glow ing affections are of the same
;

A

nature.

Christ would have us imitate him, he gives himself
with his special mercies, and we must give ourselves
But how often are some
with our special duties.
duties performed not out of love to Christ, but love
Judas's carrying the bag might beto ourselves?
one cause of Judas's obedience to Christ, that he
and w hen he
might get some advantage by it
saw a greater offered by the pharisees, he deserted
and betrayed him.
Fac me cpiscupum Romanum^
When men pretend
saith one, <^' cro christianus.
service to God to catch preferments from men, when
they make a profession of religion to cheat more craftily
tit sub christiano nojnine lucrosiiis per cant ; this
is not to do what Christ commands, but w hat we affect.
Not be constrained to do, but do willing4. Do.
Wliat Paul would not have servants give
ly, /m/j/.
;

;

to their masters,

God, an eye

Eph.

service.

many men

give to

While men have some

serious

6. 6,

that

thoughts of God's omniscience, they may pay him
some service, as a servant may work while his master's eye is upon him, or his feet at the door ; but

make a mock at him when his back is turned.
may do it out of fear of judgment, this may

they

motive

Or
be a

to quicken, but not the spring to give the iirst

A

our obedience.
man may be very free in
obedience, but upon a wrong motive; as school-boys
may get tlicir lessons well on(? day, not out of love to

life to

Not
their books,
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cotiHra'med.

but that they

may

play the next; or

as a child at play, called by his father to go upon an
errand, runs faster than his father would have him,
puts himself all in a sweat, this might be thought a very
and willing obedience ; but it is not so much obe-

free

dience to his father, as a gratifying himself in a speedy
return to his game, and pursuance of it without any
more disturbance.
Or there may be a readiness
when an obedience will suit to corruption this is
guch an obedience as the devil is for ; he was much
for Job's trial, which God was also for; God orders
him to deprive Job of his estate, that thereby his sinand the devil
cerity might be evidenced to the world
conforms himself to God's order out of malice to ruin
him, hoping that hypocrisy would issue out instead of
;

;

sincerity.
(1.)

There

is

di

freedom as opposed

to constraint.

not the act itself, but the naturalness of it is a
sign of obedience.
constrained obedience may consist with a devilish nature, and therefore cannot be a
sign of a friendship to Christ.
The devil obeys God
but by force ; he is forced to a negative obedience,
and sometimes to a positive obedience ; not by any
conscience of a command, but by a constraint by
God's power, as Luke 8. 28, when Christ commanded him to come out of his long-possessed habitation.
There may be a constraint by education,
which is scarce sensible, when that upon a prophane
man is more visible. As a rugged stone will move
no further than a strong arm will throw it, so a prophane man moves no farther than his conscience, or
some fear of man throws him in any duty of obedience.
But a man that hath the advantage of a religious education, is like a stone smoothed into a right figure,
that moves upon a plain at the least touch ; yet there
is constraint goes to that motion, though not so sensible, because the parts are by an outward smoothness
fitted for such a motion ; so it is with a man that is

It

is

A

smoothed by education.
s

2

SCO

CHlirSTlAN OBEDItNCr..

]3ut the obedience Christ requires,

good actions are therelore called

is

be free

to

;

of righteausness, fruits of holiness, because as a tree brings forth
fruits naturally, so doth a true christian bring forth
righteousness
the gardener helps indeed by watering
and digging, but doth not constrain the tree, God helps
the man at the first conversion, but doth not force the
fruits

;

soul.

Gal.

In

5. ly, 'i2,

observed that sins are

it is

Galled works, and graces are called fruits, to

show the

freedom of a holy, and the servile frame of a wicked
man. A good man is not put upon a duty merely by
a sudden fit and importunity of conscience as wicked
men naturally lay in provision for their lusts, so do
good men labour to lay in provision for their obedience
and graces. The law, like a school-master, scourgeth
some truant souls to obedience, but the gospel gives a
;

ofpowa\ Fsal. 1 10. 3.
two powers is, the lawis a powerful constrainer, mixed with severe threatenings that drive to fear, and the gospel is a powerful
constraint, mixed with kind promises Avhich help to

Xiillbigjics.s

The

of spirit

in the daij

difference between these

love.
(2.) Freedom as opposed io'<dul)iess and heatitiess,
God's delight in a holy person is rendered as one reason
of his mercy ; He delivered w?e, because he delighted in
we, Psa. 18. \9', and our delight in Christ should be
the reasoH of our duty. IJ ye do whatsoever I command
It is not a lumpish and heavy action that Christ
you.
requires, he requires such an obedience of us as himself
performed to his Father; Ifyou keep my commaiidmcntSj
you shall abide in my love, as J have kept my Fathers
commandments, and abide in his love, John 15. 10;
that was not a heavy motion, it was his meat and drink
Meat and drink
to do his Fathers icill, John 4. o4.

are not only naturally desired, but delightfully received.
Cheerfulness acconipanies election of a thing; 1 have

chosen thy precepts, and thy law

Lumpishness
but were forced to

119. 173,174.

chose

it,

is
is

it.

my
a

delight, Fsal.

sign

Sin

is

we never
sweet to a

•

Actmty and Ardour.
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wtcked man, as a dainty to a glutton's palate, John
He accotints duty his burden, and a true
10. 12.
disciple accounts it his honour, lie, like the sun, rejoiceth to run, and when he is in service, his heart
cries out with Peter in the mount, // is good to be here-:
such cheerfulness in service procures cheerfulness in
mercies
Thou meetest him that rejoiceth and works
;

6"4. 5.
He puts to his hand to
help such an one.
Christ loves not melancholy and
phlegmatic service, such a temper in acts of obedience
to God, it beis a disgrace to God and to relisiion
trays us to have jealous thoughts of God, as though
he were a hard master to religion, it makes others
Well
think duties are drudgeries, and not privileges.
then, so much of cheerfulness in obedience, so much
of a christian temper ; so much of dulness, so much

righteousness, Isa.

:

;

of an antichristian frame.
The disciples of Christ have not this- liveliness in a
constant equality ; the wings of the soul drenched in
sin, as well as the wings of a bird bemired, wull Hag.

A

good man's heaviness

A

is

from

infirmities

and

dis-

man may

be laid upon his
But a carnal
sick bed, and be foath to be stirred.
man's heaviness is from nature and willingness.
wicked man's heaviness is at his duty, a good man's
heaviness is at his own deficiency, his delight consists
in the spirit, for the flesh is weak, and will never in
this world be otherwise.
tempers.

strong active

A

5.

Do whatsoever I command.

Not

lazily.

Obe-

dience must be diligent.
God cares not for a slow
obedience, he would not therefore have an ass oftered
in sacrifice, Exod. 13. 13, but would have it redeemed
with a lamb, or the neck of it broke.
true christian is like a seraphim, that hath six wings to fly
upon God's errands, Isa. 6. 2, or like the living creatures, FjzeU. \. 14, that ran and returned at the appearance of a flash of lightning, which is the quickest
motion.
Sound members move at the command of

A

CHRISTIAN OBEDIENCr.

*i6Q

whereas palsy members must be dragged
naturally would have a ready God, and
not a ready heart, he would have a God ready to attend his complaints, but would not have a heart ready
to attend God's commands.
But good men take God
at a word of precept, when he hath any work for
them to do, as well as at a word of promise, when
they have any uants for him to supply.
Hypocrites
ipay be obedient in premises, as the son in the gospel,
Mat. ^]. 29, 30, that promised to go into the vineyard.
A good man doth more without open resolving another resolves more without open doing.
master will take it ill if a servant disputes his commands. Paul set about the work he was ordered,
quickly
/ consulted not with flesh and blood, Gal. I.
16, he called not Jlesh and blood into a cabinet
the

^vill,

Man

along.

A

;

;

council.

What we do

for Christ,

we must do without adis an enemy to God

vising with corruption, which

and his ways. Such counsellors will furnish us with
evasions to slip from our duty, and represent things
either impossible or unseasonable; either that it cannot be done at all, or else it may be better at another

own nation, we lose
we gain by war so it may be
said of our corruption, we lose more by such treaties
God would
than we gain by an open war against it.
employ Moses though he had a slow speech, but
Abraham was
checks him for his slow obedience.
as quick in his observance of God's command, as
Moses was slow The self-same day whcy^ein he had
time

:

and as

more by

it

treaties

is

said of our

than

;

;

command

of circumcision, he put it in
he would make no pauses,
lest carnal reason should step in with objections. The
readiness of the Gentiles to obey Christ, is expressed,
As soon as they hear of me, they shall obey me, Psa.
18.44: like Elisha, who upon Elijah's spreading
received the

practice,

his

Gen.

17.

23;

mantle over him, leaves his

father,

and oxen, and

2GS

Obedience must be constant.

The
plough, and runs after him.
in any thing, tiie more active it

is

divine spirit, the
6.

Do

more

xvhatsoever

more of
is,

the

fire

there

more of a

vigorous.

I command.

Constanthi^ not

do it for a spurt, or by fits and starts. Obedience
must be constant it is that which God longs for O
that there were such a heart in them, that they would
keep all my commandments always, that it might be
well with them, Deut. 5.9.9', and it will never be
well with a man, till he doth it.
(1.) In sinning times it should be most conspicuous*
Good men should shine as lights in the midst of a
The
crooked and perverse generation, Phil. 2. 15.
darkest,
if
in
the
unclouded
stars shine clearest
;

nights.

;

Good men

are like fountains, hottest in the

When

did David love and esteem
when
men had made void his laxv ?
but
God's precepts,
He would double his
128.
Psa. 119. 126, 127,
obedience
to God's commands,
valuation of, and
violated
by others he brings
them
most
he
saw
when
I love thy command;
double
Therefore
in a
therefore
all thy precepts
I
esteem
gold:
above
therefore
'/nents
The more men
concerning all things to be right.
despised them, the more he valued them, because he
knew they were most dear to God^ since they were
most hateful to man. David had been refreshed by
God when he was afflicted, and he would most please
<jod when he was dishoooured.
Wisdom, i. e. Christ, justifies her children in the
sight of her adversaries, they should therefore justify
wisdom in the sight of her enemies. Christ would
have his people bear witness by their profession and
practice against the sins of the times, as well as he
will judge and condemn the world at last with them
by their approbation. Thus Joseph of Arimathea
would go boldly to Pilate to beg the body of Jesus,
though the malice of the age had risen so high as to
coldest seasons.

:

put him to death, when he was never mentioned in
«cripture

till

that action.

Sinful times increase the
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wickedness of the wicked, but strengthen the

make

{:;races

more watchful, and
watchfulness makes them the more practical.
We
then declare ourselves most the friends of Christ,
when we own him among a multitude of enemies.
Opposition makes God take notice of our obedience
at'

the godly

;

for they

thetn

manner.
Probably Judas's repining
kindness in anointing Christ, was the occasion that the scent of that ointment was spread about
the world.
in

at

a

special

]\'Iary's

(2.)

God,

In sajfering times.
as in desertion.

In suffering times from

Christ's obedience

was emi-

he would obey Crod when God had forsaken
him.
true disciple is not like Saul, impatient to
wait upon God, when he hides his face, and run to a
witch for counsel.
Though he slay me, yet will I
trust in him, Job 13. 15.
To obey Christ when he
manifests his love, is obedience to ourselves to obey
him when he veils himself, is pure love and obedience
to him.
In suffering times from men. IManv would be obedient to their advantage, but to be obedient to death is
the property of a true disciple, Rev. 3. 21, as it was
of his Master, Phil. 2. 8. Misery makes men oftener
forget their virtues, than their vices.
Many are like
the Jews, to cry Ilosanna when Christ rides in triumph, and presently after when he is condemned,
either fly from him, or vote against him, like snakes
that come out of their holes in a hot day to sun themnent,

A

;

and at night retreat to sculk in their caverns.
Alany come to live by Christ, but not die for him.
Shame,, mocks, scofiing did not hinder Christ from
dying for us wliy should shame and reproaches hinder
us from dying for Christ? The apostle speaks of
cleaving to that which is good, Rom. 12. 9, Ko\\u)fieyoi,
selves,

;

we should
separated
cleave so close to him that nothing should part us
from liim.
Wind will not blow ofi' a snail or any
things glued

are not

easily

other glutinous substance from a tree.

:

The Object of
Well

then, constancy

ence Christ requires.
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it.

an ingredient in the obediHis trees bring forth fruit

is

Psal. 9^. 14.
Age niakes other things
ill old age,
Some are like
decay, but niakes a christian Hourish.
hot horses, mettlesome at tiie beginning of ,a jour-

come

ney, and tired a long time before they

A good

to their

would not have
from God a temporary happiness, so he would not
give to God a temporary obedience
as he would
have his glory last as long as God lives, so he would
have his obedience last as long as he lives. Judas had
a fair beginningj but destroyed all in the end by

journey's end.

disciple as he

;

betraying his Alaster.
2. The subject of this doing, ye, it must be the
whole man.
Not do with a part of yourselves, but
your whole selves ; there must be a resignation of the
whole soul to God.
The tables of the law were

both sides, Exod. 32. 15, 16, so must
Ahab, Herod, and
obedience be upon every faculty.
the stony ground were partial in their obedience, like
Ephrai?n, a cake not turned., IIos. 7. 8, baked on one
side and dough on the other. Intus Nero, foras Cato,
but our obedience to Christ must
saith Hicrom
answer our former enmity as that was spread over
There must be an enthe whole soul, so must this.
lightened understanding, flexible will, tender conscience^ regulated affections, watchful members to
go upon the errands of God. As the Father said to
the prodigal, all that I ha've is thine, so must the
soul to Christ, Lord, all that I have is thine, underThe holocausts among
standing, will, affections, &c.
the Israelites were wholly burnt ; so are we wholly to
written on

;

:

sacrifice ourselves.
S.

The

object.

I command you.

IVhaisoever

Not

think

it

O

aa as

enough

or two, but every one, whatsoever
the apostles to 'teach others,

;

many

things as

perform one
And so he taught
to

Matt. 28. 20.

Christ

performed every command of his Father, and we
must perform every command of Christ.
He is not
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a man

after

his will,

God's own heart that doth not fulfil all
David's commendation that he did so,

it is

Acts IS. 22.
Josiah hath tlie same character left
upon record, both for the universality of the subject,
and the universality of the object He turned to the
;

Lord with all his soul, according to all the laze of Moses,
2 Kings 23. 35. An habitual disposition tliere must
be,

that

must pass into

where a

act,

command, and an opportunity of

particular

observinj^

it,

meet

No command

but is so good, so just, so
holy, that it deserves our compliance with it in the
highest pitch, and when we cannot equal it, we are
to bewail our defects.
Obedience is quite out of tune
if any one command be slighted
the lute is incapable
of making music if one string, the treble, be broken.
When the people went to gather manna on the sabbath, and so broke the law, God taxes them with a
violation of the whole, Eavd. \6. 27, 28. To neglect
any one command is disingenuous. Would we have
all our sins pardoned, and shall we not be willing to
have all God s commands performed ? It is also dangerous.
If a man be to go ten miles, and only go nine
of them, he had as good never have set out, he will
never come to his journey's end.
together.

:

Whatsoever I command you in the true 77}€a?iNot like the Pharisees, who
ing and design of it.
though they do not blot out the law, yet enervate it
by false glosses and interpretations, and so make it
insignificant, taking away the life and soul of a coijimand.
(2.) Whatsoever I command you, though it may
seem mean and low in the eyes of men. As Christ
did not think any thing too low to do for us, we
must not think any thing too mean to do for him.
Whatsoever is accounted vile that is for the honour
of Christ, we should endeavour to be more vile in it.
We have David's vote for it, that it was better to be
a door-keeper in the house of God, thati to dwell in
Ihe tents of wickedness.
The least duty must be per*(1.)

The Person connnanding,
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most in little works, so doth
performance of the least
in
the
excellency
grace its
commands.
Natiira timimphat in minimis, a fly

formed

;

art shows itself

shows God's power as well as the world.

The

least

mite in sincerity is acceptable to God, as well as the
greatest hecatomb, or a sacrifice of the beasts upon a
thousand hills.
The least command should be as
are not
dear to a gracious soul as the greatest.
to wave the greatest because of its difficulty, nor
jewel is
despise the least because of its littleness.
not accounted vile because it is little, nor should a
command because it is mean. He that breaks the
least command shall be least in the kingdom of

We
A

ilea V en.
\y. 4. The person commanding: Whatsoever I commaiid
you. * The authority of Christ must be eyed in all
obedience, and his command be made the rule. When
we do tlie matter of the law, without an eye to the
authority that enacts, it is an obedience to the law,
Men may perform the matter
but not the lawgiver.
of a law, yet despise the authority of the lawgiver in
are not so much to consider, saith
their hearts.
Hierom, irjiperii quantitatem, as imperantis dignitatem.
are not only to observe Christ as a friend, but
obey him as a sovereign. He that is the king's friend
must not forget that he is also the king's subject.
What he doth as a friend in a way of kindness, he
must perform also as a subject in a way of duty.
must glorify Christ as Christ, i. e. in all the relations
wherein he stands to us.
Now he is not only our
Saviour but our King, and we are not only his friends,
What we receive from God should
but his servants.

We

We

We

be received as from him Ye received the word as the
xvordof God, 1 Thess. 2. 13. What we do to God
should be done as to him, suitable to his divine greatObedience must be performed
ness and majesty.
because Christ commands, and as Christ commands it»
;

Use

].

It

informs us of the excellency of the chris*

Eyw

emphatically added.

S

CH RisTi AN obedience:

il"

It

tian religion.

demands

tli3

and

greatest purity,

It brings us to the rule
confers the greatest privilege.
of. God, and invests us with the friendship of our
creator.
No religion hath so much of benefit, and so

much

Nothing enforccth such exactness in
God. Nothing bestows so much of hapIn other religions somepiness upon the creature.
thing is indulged to gain proselytes, and carnal rewards
of duty.

the ways of

The

are proposed to invite them.
are holy and the rewards high

:

in negatives, this in positives.

more

sin,

precepts of this
other religions consist
'J'he

and .exacts more holiness.

gospel discovers

It affords us

mat-

of love, not fear, for our principle not force to
Gospel obedience
constrain, but grace to persuade.
is not the fruit of bondage, but the fruit of loi^e and
ter

:

friendship.
2.

Obedience

is

our privilege as well as our duty.

It admits us into the friendship of Christ.*

The

bit-

sugared with this unspeakable comfort
Those tliat stand idle in the market-place, meet uith
no such reward. It is no small honour to be a kind's
^
how inconceivable is the honour to be a
friend
terest

duty

is

•

•

•

;

friend of Christ? In keeping his cornniands there is
This is a reward above the highest
great reward.
Enoch was descended but the seventh from
descent.
Adam, yet this was not his honour, but his walking
To be a friend of Christ in rags, is a
with God.
greater honour than to be king of the whole world in
purple robes. Ilierom, speaking of a Roman senator,
saith, he was noble, not because consularis but chrisThe very act of an holy obedience gives a
tianus.
sweeter reflection than all the pleasures of the world.
Christ indeed calls the gospel a yoke, but an easy
one he calls it a yoke, as natural men think it, not
as gracious men find it, for it is a privilege more than
Christ discovers the glory of his love in the
a yoke.
heart, as God did the glory of his presence in the
:

temple.
• Impextum Dei beneticiuiu est Hicroni.

;
:

The Comfort of
S*

The

How

it.

inexcusable are disobedient
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?

honour proposed as an invitation, the
greater the sin in refusing the terms upon m hich that
honour may be enjoyed. It had been worth the engreater the

during the torments of some thousands of y^ars, to
come at last to the privilege of being the friends of
Christ.
But no such thing is required, it is not parting with the first-born of our bodies, or searching out
thousands of rams, or ten thousands of rivers of
eil, it is not suffering the flames of hell for a finite
multitude of years, no impossible or rigid penances
are enjoined, only do whatsoever I command you, and
his commands are not grietvus in the experience of
those that have tried them, 1 John 5. 3.
What an
unreasonable thing is it, not to part with vile earth
for gold, with rags for robes, with misery for happiness, with hell for heaven, with sin for Christ ?
He
that would refuse to be a prince's favourite upon the
performance of an easy task, deserves without pity to
be spurned out of the court; and what excuse can
that person have, that will not exchange the slavery
of the devil for the friendship of the Redeemer?
Can any blame Christ at last, for refusing any relation to them, and bidding them depart from him,
when they here refused his friendship, and would have
nothing to do with him ?
4. How much comfort and encouragement may
be drawn from hence under all reproaches ? Who
would re2;ard the barking^ of doc^s in the doing of that
which hath an excellent honour entailed upon it?
The devil regards not the opinions men have of him
he looks not upon their curses as his loss, because he
is of an higher nature
he pursues his business
Shall a diabolical nature slight that which a divine
nature shall not surmount ?
Shall not curses here,
and torments at the end, discourage him from venting
his mahce against God, and prosecuting his devilish
designs
and shall reproaches discourage any from
that obedience which is attended with so great a^
;

;
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honour? What is it to be reproached and scomed
here a little time, while the favour of God is enjoyed^
and after a few nights' sleep we are to be raised out
of the dust to glory, to enjoy his friendship for ever,
and to be in gloiy where he is ? This would be a.
It
support when the bullets fly fast about our ears.
is impossible to be faint-hearted with lively thoughts
of so great an honour weigh seriously this honour,
and then weigh the obstmctions, and see whether the
Would a
latter be not overbalanced by the former.
incarnate
again
in
the
world,
saint
decline
glorified
obedience
upon
high
of
such
a
encouragethe practice
ment, because of reproaches ? ]\Ien might as soon
persuade him to endure the torments of hell, as to
part with go great an honour upon so light an oppoThe rolling of a black cloud over a traveller's
sition.
will
not cause him to break off a necessary
head,
:

journey to court, to become the king's friend, or his
son-in-law.

an incentwe have we then to an exact obeis the delight of Christ, and so high a
This
dience?
that
he thinks fit to reward it with no
him,
to
delight
friendship.
Christ looked upon
special
a
than
less
with
an
morality
eye of love, much
man's
young
the
more will he upon an evangelical obedience. It is

What

5.

not the pomp of the world, or the glittering vanities
man's heart runs after, that can lay any claim to this
Obedience though low, if sincere, is the
dignity.
He loves to go into the vineyard
delight of Christ.

and look upon the tender grapes, as well as upon the
It is by this you
ripe fruit, Cant. 7. 12, and 8. 2.
show yourselves the friends of Christ by this you
maintain his honour in the world this is a silent
conviction upon others, and makes them have some
;

;

Men judge usually of prinby practices, and you never heard any speak

veneration for religion.
ciples

against the principles of religion, but they first fell
It is by
practice of the professors of it.

upon the
this

obedience

we

glorify

God and

Christy Matt, 5.

1;;
:

!

Various Directions.
16,

i.

gion

e.

make

let this

:

9,7

others speak well of the ways of relihonour of being the friends of Christ,

It is a shame
enaa^e us to obedience as the means.
...
-for such that may attain such a privilege, to pursue any
An Alexander watches for kingdoms
thing lower.
it is a poor spirited Domitian that loves to catch flies.
How many will conform to men's principles, to
their will for a small reward, yea, for no reward
and shall not we conform to our Redeemer's will
We must first be Jacobs,
for so glorious a title?
supplanters of vice, before we be Israels, seers of

God.
Let us close all with a few directions.
1. Let us walk as those that have the eye of Christ
upon us, to see whether we act as friends to him or no.
Let us consider in every action, that it is registered
by conscience, laid up in Christ's remembrance, and
will be censured by him either as the act of a friend
Men look upon the bark of the acor an enemy.
tion, this may appear fair, and have a gloss upon it
Christ looks upon the inward part, upon the spirit,
to see how the heart is conformed to the command :
we may hide our deformities from men, but not from
an all-seeing eye. Now I am going to this or that
action
I have a watchful eye over me, that pierceth
into all my thoughts, discovers the principles whereby
I am conducted, the end for which I move, and sees
;

how my
2.

heart answers the command.
Let us walk as though every action were an

What know
or enmity oj Christ.
may open a door to the favour of
What do I know, but
Christ, or his endless refusal ?
at the end of this I may either be in Abraham's bo-

inlet to the favour
I,

but

this action

som, or in the gulf of misery, and launch into a
sed or miserable eternity

bles-

:vj\r.y.

3. Let us walk as though the glory of Christ depended upon every action.
If our credit, estates, relations, worldy advantages depend upon one action,
how careful and dihgent should we be in the doing of

?;
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Let us act as though the honour of Christ,
and our relation to him, depended upon what we go

it?

about.

Let us walk as if we were to jjivc an account
Let us set before
immediately of what we have done.
us Christ's tribunal, and imagine ourselves called to
iudsnient: I am soinii about a business, but if Christ
should send for ine at the end ot it, what account
can I give him of my friendship and obedience to
him in it? Is this such an action, that wlien I
look Christ in the face, I can challenge him upon this
promise to own me as a friend ?
5. Let us walk as though Christ stood before lis
crucified with all the obligations of love on his part
as if we saw him with his wounds open, and love and
blood distilling from his heart upon us, and consider
•uhether the act we are going about be suited to such
inestimable kindness, or putting him to an open
Hath not Christ had wounds enough, but
shame.
must I increase them ? Hath not he had mie;ery
enough, but must I add more? Shall I break his
heart who breathes kindness towards me, and behave
myself as an enemy towards him who offers me a
favour which cannot be merited by a creature ? Shall
I wound him whose heart is open for me, and strike
Shall I be a Judas to him that
liim that wooes me?
4.

would be my friend, and pull him down that would
lift me up to the highest privilege of a creature?
6. Let us walk as we think a damned soul would
nvalk, if he were again to live under tiie knowledge of
How would he obey, and obey
such a promise.
heartily? How would he pray, and pray fervently
How busy might we suppose him to be in inquiring
>vhat those commands w'ere, and how diligent in the
performance of them ? How Mould he by violence
take all opportunities to pursue his duty, and attain
^V'hat, if any should see a damned
his privilege?
soul stand before him when he was going to commit
any act of uncleanness, and tell him it was for less

S
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Various Directions.

than this lie was judged an enemy to Christ, and a
miserable wretch for ever ?
Would any man's fear
suffer him to go on in his intended evil ?
have
not those objects of fear before our eyes, but we
have this promise in the world suited more to ingenuous natures ; to be counted the friends of God and
Christ, if we do whatsoever he commands us.

We
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AFFLICTIONS.
Heb.

12.

5,6,

7, 8, 9, 10, 11.

AND YE HAVE FORGOTTEN THE EXHORTATION, WHICH
SPEAKETH UNTO YOU, AS UNTO CHILDREN, MY SON,
DESPISE NOT THOU THE CHASTENING OF THE LORD,
NOR FAINT WHEN THOU ART REBUKED OF HIM. FOR
WHOM THE LORD LOVETH HE CHASTENETH, AND

SCOURGETH EVERY SON WHOM HE RECEIVETH. IF YE
ENDURE CHASTENING, GOD DEALETH WITH YOU AS
WITH SONS FOR WHAT SON IS HE WHOM THE FATHER
CHASTENETH NOT? BUT IF YE BE WITHOUT CHASTISE3IENT, WHEREOF ALL ARE PARTAKERS, THEN ARE YE
BASTARDS, AND NOT SONS. FURTHERMORE, WE HAVE
HAD FATHERS OF OUR FLESH, WHICH CORRECTED US,
AND WE GAVE THEM REVERENCE SHALL WE NOT
MUCH RATHER BE IN SUBJECTION TO THE FATHER OF
SPIRITS, AND LIVE FOR THEY VERILY FOR A FEW
:

;

?

DAYS CHASTENED US AFTER THEIR OWN PLEASURE, BUT
HE FOR OUR PROFIT, THAT WE MIGHT BE PARTAKERS
OF HIS HOLINESS. NOW NO CHASTENING FOR THE
PRESENT SEEMETH TO BE JOYOUS, BUT GRIEVOUS NEVERTHELESS, AFTERWARD IT YIELDETH THE PEACEABLE FRUIT OF RIGHTEOUSNESS UNTO THEM WHICH
ARE EXERCISED THEREBY.
:
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— We must
— All from the
hand of God— This should check impatience — Should
have recourse
teach us
him — Shews
— Their
towards
—
Prosperity no
of

The scope of the

apostle's design

not slight af-

Jlictions, or be dejected under them

to

ness

afflictions

to

his tender-

his children in their afflictions

the effects

divine love
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—
free from
—
are
arc under correction
I'hey
Therefore
strangers
are
children
God— The
— The advantages
glorious
the true
—
Karthhj parents
for
of God's
their
pleasure — Their common mistakes —
God
punishments — The children
not
— All
him for
should
— But productive of the greatest
grievous
—
good IVe should therefore make a right estimate
evidence of his lone

— No

sin

believer

xcho

all

to discipline

not

of

believer

state oj

chastise

discipline

oicn

y^JJUe-

ahvajjs

tions

of

their afflictions

love

ajjlictions

to ualui'c

of them

— And

exercise faith

and patience under

them.

HE

apostle, after having drawn a catalogue of
JL
those illusirious souls that had manifested a choice

upon several occasions, descends in this chapthe believing Hebrews to an exercise
of patience and faith under those pressures they
should meet with in their christian course
Where
he proposeth iirst to them, the example of Christ,
ver. 2, 3.
Next, the exhortation of the Holy
Ghost, drawn from Prov. 3. 11, 12.
My son, despise not the chastening of the Lord: ?2either be ttearij
For Txhom the Lord loveth he
of his correction.
corrects, even as a father the son in whom he delightwhich beins; an instruction concerninji the
eth :
nature and use of afflictions God sends upon us,
faith

ter to press

;

the apostle applies to the particular case

brews

;

but

discourseth in general of

of the
the

He-

author,

and ends of the aiihclions God exerciseth
Have youjoigotten the exhortation, wh'Ch speaks to you as to children ? Have you
lost the remembrance of what God says in that
exhortation by his wisdom ? Prov. 3 where he commends his goodness, and shows the obligation you
have to listen to him, by vouchsafing you the name
of children; the greatest glory and the highest
subjects,

his children with

;

;

We

must not slight

Sill

Afflictions.

have you, saith he, forgot
not the intent of it in your
niemories, in your hearts and consider-

comfort of a creature;

Have you

this?

mind and
ations

?

apostle discourses here of the necessity and
In ver. 5, he orders us
advantages of afflictions.
not to despise the chastening of the Lord, nor to despond under it; faint not xvhen thoii art rebuked of
him; this he backs with many motives in the following verses. M7 6\iyu)pei, do not make a hght account of afflictions.
One motive is in the word chastening, irathla,
which signifies the instruction whereby a child is brought

The

to the

knowledge of things profitable

for

him

;

which

not effected in that age, subject to extravagancy, without stripes as well as words, the
word is therefore used for the discipline which atAnother motive is from the
tends such instruction.
seeing

it

is

author of afflictions, the Lo?yI, despise not the chastening of the Lord.
Observations.
It must be our great care not to slight afflic1
The
tions, nor to be too much dejectea under themsmart will keep us from despising an affliction in itself,
but we make li2;ht of it. when we are careless of improving it for the ends for which God inflicts it; we
may be sensible of the pain, when we are not sensible
of the profit, which may accrue to us by it God forbids here two extremities, the one an excess, the other
Both dishonour God, the one in
a want of courage.
his sovereignty, the other in his goodness and love
and both are injurious to the sufferer, as he rebels
against the one, and loseth the sweetness of the other.
should receive theafflictions God sends,with a humility without despondency, with a reverence without distrust, and keepourselves from either fearing too much, or
mix reverence with confinot fearing God enou2;h
dence, adore the hand which we feel, and rest m the
.

;

:

We

;
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goodness which he proniisclh

;

this is the

:

way

to reap

the fruit of afflictions.
2.

All afflictions, let

them be from what immediate

causes soever, are from the hand of God.
AVhether
they come from man, as loss of goods, or other calamities, whether they be sicknesses, griefs, &c. they are

dispensed by the order of God, for one and the
design, viz. our instruction.
Human reason
doth not believe this, some think they come by chance,
or look only to second causes, and regard them not
as wholesome instructions from God, and the orders
of his providence.
1. This should stop any i?7ipalie?it motions.
It is
fit we should be of the Psalmist's temper, hold our
Shall
peace, because God hath done it, Psal. 39. 9.
the clay formed say to him that formed it, Why didst
thou thus ?
should rather say as Eli, It is the
Lord, let him do what seemeth him good, 1 Sam. 3. 18 ;
especially since an infinite wisdom is joined with the
sovereign authority of God ; and when we are not
able to understand the reason of his conduct, we ought
to acquiesce in his will and in his wisdom, and stop
the motion of any passions, by a humiliation under
all

same

We

his hand.

That
2. It teacheth us to whom to have recourse.
hand that strikes, can only cease striking. WTien
David had stilled impatience, he awakens his
prayer, Remove thij strokes from me, I am coiismned
If Sliimei
with the blows of thine hand, Psal. 39- 10.
casts a stone at David, it is the Lord that bid him ;
if the humours of our bodies rise against us, it is God
that arms them, and it is he must be sought to for
redress.
lie only can disband what force he raises.
It is our comfort there is a sovereign power, to whom
we can make our moan, in our addresses, and that our
sovereign that struck us is ready to heal us.
3. How great is the tenderness of God towards hi§
children groaning under any affliction
]\Iy son de&»
!

Are

Effects of dkine Lore.

9.79

&c.
He calls them his sons, his chilsweetening
in the name, whatsoever is rigorous
dren,
suffering.
He gives them a title whereby he
in the
manifests, that he doth share in their grief, hath a resentment of their trouble. What father is there on
earth, unless he hath lost all natural affection, who
doth not sympathize in the suffering of his children ?
All the compassions of men combined, are not to be
compared to the tenderness and love of God. Afflictions are not always sent by God in anger with his
pise

not,

creatures, but sent

Hence

by

God

as a father.

easy to conceive, that neither the intentions of God, nor the issue of a suffering, can be any
other than happy to those that are the children of God,
since he gives the name of child, and son, to every one
And
that he doth instruct as a Father by correction.
this will teach us to have a sense of the sufferings of
others.

it is

The argument

to press this exhortation, is

taken from the impulsive cause, the love of God;
and the word translated chasten, signifies such a chastisement as a father gives his son, or a master his
scholar.

First.

Here observe.

The

of believers are effects
Lord loves he chastenethy and scourgeth every son whom he receivetJi, As
many as Hove, I rebuke and chasten, Rev. 3. 19. they
are not acts of divine revenge, whereby God would
satisfy his justice, but of divine affection, whereby he
communicates his goodness, and draws the image of
his Son with more beauty and glory.
They are the
acts of God, but not of a sleepy and careless God,
but a wise and indulgent Father, who takes all the
care, both of instruction and correction, to train you
up to his will and likeness. God indeed afflicts other
men who are not in the number of his beloved children ; there are scarce any among the sons of men
that pass their life in a continual prosperity, exempt
from all kind of affliction ; and all these evils are from
God as the governor of the world, yet though there be no
1.

of divine love.

afflictions

For whom

the
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difference between the sufferings of one

and though the

and the other,

sufferings of bcHevers are often

more

sharp than those of carnal men, in outward appearance; yet there is a vast difference in the motives of
love makes him strike the believer, and fury
;
'makes him strike the unregenerate man.
The design
of the correction of the one, is their profit, not their
i-uin, the strokes upon the other are often the first
fruits of eternal punishment.
1. Tiien the world is much vilstaketi, in judging the
afflictions of believers to be testimonies of God's an-

them

God acts towards the world as a
ger and hatred.
law giver and judge, but towards those that he hath
renewed and adopted, in the quality of a Father ; and
who would judge of the hatred ofa tender father by the
is so dear to him }
not simply as he is a judge,

corrections he inflicts upon a child that

Believers suffer by

God

but as he is Paternus Judej\ there is a combination
God doth not intend revenge on
of judge and father.
them ; for though they are afflicted for sin, yet the
principal aim is to prove them, reform them, that they
may be worthy of a blessed inheritance. Lazarus
ivhom thou lovest is sick, was the speech of his sister
Tiiey were fearing, thinking that Christ's
to Christ.
love

was departed

2.

No man

M'ith Lazarus's health.

hath then any reason to fahcy himself

the object of God's \o\c, for

man knows

ouMard prosperity. A a

either love or hatred

bij all that is before
him, Eccl. 9. 1.
God does not always love tliosc
whom his providence preserves in health and ease.
Such a conceit proceeds from an ignorance of another
life, and too great a valuation of the things of this
world.
Temporal goods, credit in the world, out-

ward convenicncies, and an uninteiTupted health, are
effects of God's patience and common goodness, but
not of his affection and choicest love.
They are the
marks of his affection, when by his grace they
are made means to conduct us to a better inheritance

;

but

how

often are

tbey pernicious to us by

1

Are

Effects

of divine Love,

reason of our corruption and
often doth the health of the

28

ill usage of them ?
How
body destroy that of the

and the prosperity of the flesh ruin that of the
How often do riches and honours link our
hearts to the earth, and expel any tlioughts of an heaHow often doth a portion in this
venly Paradise ?
world make many slack their endeavours for a portion
How often do they hinder our sanctifiin heaven ?
cation, which is the only means to an happy vision of
soul

;

spirit

God
3.

?

?

How

should this

move

God

us in our afflictions, to a

This

is the motive the
apostle uses to press his exhortation in the former

carriage pleasing to

?

verse, neither to despise the chastening of

God, nor

despond of his care. Why should we despise that
which is dispensed by love? Who would not be willing to satisfy a friend in his desire, which they are
assured love is tlje motive of, though their prudence
is not so exact, as that we can absolutely trust it ?
Should Me not with greater care consider the chastisements which the love of God, both good and v/ise,
does ,ordain by providence ? Is not the love, the motive of suffering, a sufficient ground to prevent disWhy should any distrust
trust and discouragement ?
him by whom he knows he is afflicted? That correction which frights us, is a work of his love, not of
his hatred.
Should we not therefore wait with faith
for an happy issue of that chastisement which we suffer ?
If we be once thus affected, we shall receive
afflictions with a temper answerable to God, and improve them for those holy ends for which God sends
them.
We should also bear them patiently, since
they are not for the reparation of the holiness of the
law, and the satisfaction of his justice, but to prove
the soul and

fit it for heaven.
It is not the love of
the criminal, but thq love of the laws, which causes a

No

wise man
ever said, that a prince did punish malefactors because
he loved them ; or that God makes the Avicked suffer

judge to condemn and punish him.
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eternal punishment in hell, because he loves them.

It
necessarily follows, that therefore the chastisements

God

doth

inflict,

are not properly punishments of the

those God doth ordain for unbehave reason therefore to bear them with
patience.
It is inexcusable to murmur at an act of
love.
Use then a religious reason in the consideration of this.
When the Father scourgeth, the child
cries, and then he thinks the father hates him ; it is
but the error of his childhood and when he comes to
reason he will regard it as a false opinion.
When a
physician hath lanced you, and given you a bitter po^
tion, you never had any suspicion that he hated you ;
you have received all his charitable offices, and thought
him more worthy of a reward than a rebuke w hy
should not our carriage be so to God ?
No rig-hteous man in the
Second observation.
world is, or eccr was, free from sin.
He scoiwgetk
every son whom he receiveth.
Sin is the cause of
afflictions
were we free fiom sin, we should be free
from scourges. Afflictions cease not till sin be quite
destroyed, which will not be in this world.
Justice
finds enougli in every behever in the world to punish,
and mercy finds enough to pardon.
1. It is against this then, that we should turn our
aim. What Satan would make us vent in impatience
against God, let us manifest in a hatred of that which
is the true cause of all the evils which in general or
particular we suffer.
Let us strike that, as much as
God strikes us ; and it is but grateful reason, since it
is the best way whereby we can show our love to

same nature with
lievers.

We

;

:

;

God, who

in his strokes

Let us take no rest
which God only hates

us.

;

the death of the soul,
52.

It

tience.

upon us shows

till

his

love to

have put that to death
the death of sin, and not

w^e

it is

God designs

in afflictions.

upon this account, an argument for paWhile our disease remains, why should we
of the physician for using means for a cure ?

is,

think ill
If he did not use the means, though sharp,

we

then

;

God
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treats thaji as Children,

should have most reason to accuse him of a want of
What father would not be counted veiy tender, that should lance his child himself when he saw

pity.

Sin puts God upon a necesgoodness and wisdom will not
sutler him to do any thing but what is necessary and

there was need for it?
sity of

scourging

his

;

Now, ver. 7, the apostle exhorts them to
a patient bearing the hand of God, because he deals
with them as a father with his sons, in a way of reward afterwards as parents caress those children
they see quiet after punishment; If ye endure chastenGod 7rp(T(j>ipiTai,
ing, God deals with you as sons.
Or
ofiers himself to you as a father to his sons.

expedient.

;

rather the apostle doth render the comfort in the for-

mer verse more efficacious to the Hebrews; and
makes application of what is contained in that truth
which he had cited out of the Proverbs, in the
former verse that yet, if they endure chastisement,
God treats them as children and being men, are
:

;

apt to think that a troublesome affliction is inconsistent with the love of God ; the apostle contradicts such
a thought, by the question, JVhat son is there whom

And he goes further,
the Father chasteneth not ?
ver. 8, and draws another conclusion, that we should
far from thinking, that to be afflicted is a sign
of our not being the children of God, that on the
contrary he affirms, that not to be chastised is a sign
that a man is not of God's family
If you be without
chastisement, whereof all are partakers, then are you

be so

;

For if the Lord
and not sons, ver. 8.
scourgeth every son whom he receives, it is clear, that
he whom he leaves without chastisement, is not a
true and legitimate son, but a stranger, a bastard
bastards,

i.

e.

one that

name and

is

not of the family, but takes only the

quality, without

any right

to

it.

Third observation.

God,
dren.

in chastening believers,

If here

chastening,

i.

e.

is

as

much

as

treats

when

;

them as

chil-

If you endure

when you endure chastening

;

as //"

;
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you

a

of peace offering, Lev. 19. 5; i. e,
So, If I go and prepare c
place for you^ John 14. 3, i. c. when I go and prepare a place for you.
Since God hath commanded
men expressly in his word, to chastise their children,
and hath engraved such a disposition in the hearts of
marikind, and authorized such a carriage by his law,
we must not think it strange, that God, who is wisdom, goodness, and love, should exercise in his family
such a just, and holy, and wholesome discipline.
And as none can say, that a tender father, when he
chastiseth his child, deals with him as with an enemy
so none can affirm the same of God.
And though
affliction be an evil in itself, and sharp to the child
offer

when you

sacrifice

offer a sacriiice.

if you compare it with the good it
not an evil, but an experienced good.
Compare the lives of those children that have not
been without the correction of their parents or
strangers, to the lives of those that have been left to
themselves without it, and the advantages of tlie one,
and miseries of the other, will easily appear.
wise
son hears the instruction of his father Prov. 1 3. K

that suffers

procures,

it

it,

yet

is

A

^

Hear

is

not in the Hebrew.

A

wise son

is

the in-

struction or chastisement of his father.

The Jews have a proverb. If you see a wise child,
be sure that the father hath chastised him.* God deals
in this manner with his children, and there is need of
it
for though the regenerate are freed from the sla;

very of

sin,

yet while they are clothed with

and

flesh,

the

God

not only
chastises us for our infirmities, but to prevent them.
And since the love which he bears us, and the salvation, which he procures by his chastisements, doth
infinitely surpass the affections of the best and tenderest fathers, and the best fruit we can draw from
flesh

will

lust

spirit,

we may well confess, that no fatiier
can be said to deal as a father with his

their discipline
in the world

against the

;

• Drusins*
\
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All Belkters are under Correction.
children, so as

God

doth with the behever.

He

offers

He is the world's
himself to do a father's office.
as he is the
sovereign
but a believer's father
governor of the world, he treats men righteously in
his judgments
as he is the Father of believers, he
;

:

;

them graciously in his afflictions.
Here is a great comfort. If God deal with you as
with children in his striking of you.
His wisdom and
his goodness is infinite, he doth nothing but what is
just and reasonable, and is guided by a fatherly affectreats

tion in

that he doth

all

;

blows are healthful.

his

If

David would account it a kindness if the righteous
would smite him, and count his rebukes as an excellent oil, Fsal. 41. 5, how much more ought we to
have the same sentiments of the ciiastisement of God ?
mistake in their rebukes, God canand too good not
to make even his strokes become an excellent balsam.
He doth not assault us as enemies, nor only as. criminals, but as children
not to punish us in his fury,
but to refine us to make us fit for him to take plea-

Good men may
not

;

he

is

too w ise to be deceived,

;

;

sure in

;

to

make

temper of our

us

souls.

more

like

This

is

him

in

the frame

and

the end of a tender fa-

and this is the end of
should receive his corrections therefore,
not so much as a punishment as a favour, since he
strikes not as an enemy to destroy, but as a father to
correct; not only as a God of righteousness, but as a
God of tenderness.
Fourth Observation.
No child of God but is
one time or other under his correcting hand.
The
apostle makes a challenge to all, to show one in that

ther's chastising his children,

God.

relation

We

privileged from

it

the father chasteneth not ?

among

;

What son is there whom
None of those mentioned

tlie believing Hebrews in the foregoing chapter
were without the smart. Noah had an affliction in
a child, Gen. 12. 10. Abraham and Jacob were
afflicted with famine, Isaac by an Esau, Moses fain
to fly foi* his life, Job suffered the loss of his goods,

•
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Ilezekiah a dangerous sickness. To be under afflicis to travel in the road of all that have
gone before. And the apostle goes further, ver. 8,
and affirms, that not to be chastised, is a certain sign
of no right to a membership of his family But ij' you
be without chastisement whereof all are part akei^s, then
tions then

;

This is an argument
are you bastards and not sous.
from the antithesis, they are bastards, and not sotis,
who are not corrected. Bastards, not, saith dfrotius,
those whom the father of the family hath begot, but
those that an adulterous mother would obtrude upon
him as parts of his family, which he rejects from any
paternal care of instruction and discipline, as having
no part in his inheritance, no right to his goods, not
By this the
born of his seed which is the word.
apostle signifies,

That

1.

discipline.

family.

of God are under his
they
are no parts of his
If they are not,
that is left without it, is not in the num-

all the true children

He

Hereby he
ber of those he owns for his children.
that God
before,
he
had
spoken
strengthens what
whence
children
it
as
afflicts
deals with those he
he
doth
one
child
of
his,
but
is
there
no
follows, that
time or another afflict. This is one of the clauses of
the covenant God hath made with us in Jesus, which
he doth peculiarly insert, when he owns himself our
God and Father, he would visit them with a rod, but
In
7iot take away his loving kindness, Psa. 89- 3a.
spiritual
blespromiseth
God
testament,
the new
In the old when he promised most temporal
sings.
blessings, his people were not exempt from his discipline. In the new testament it is more express, that
;

through afflictions we must oiter into the hingdom of
heaven ; his only Son must suffer and so enter into
2.

are

That those that are not under

not his children.

his discipline,

Afflictions therefore are so far

from being discouragements, that where there is an evidence of grace in the heart, they are rather marks of

;

JVho are
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under Correction.

tiot

We

might well doubt of a relation to him,
he took no care of us that we were not his sheep,
Let us
if he used not his crook to pull us unto him.
then receive his chastisements without regret, since
he manifests his care of us in them, and regards us
If we were
with the eyes and heart of a Father.
wholly strangers, he would abandon us, and leave us
His paternal rod is for his
as persons he knew not.
children, his rod of iron for his enemies.
adoption.

if

;

But now

the ninth

in

and following

verses, the

a reverence of God under his
chastising hand ; the argument is a minori ad majtis.
Furthermore zve have had fathers of the flesh which
corrected us, and we gave them reverence ; shall zve
not much ratfier be in subjection to the Father of spirits
and live? ver. 9. And he urges the exhortation,
He is the Father of
(1.) From the right of God.
Spirits.
(2.) From his intention, which is our spiriapostle exhorts

them

to

'

tual profit, ver.

10.

(3.)

From

much

the issue;

it

is

as

our advantage in the event, as it was in his
intention, ver. 1 1
The fathers of our flesh have
corrected us, and we gave them reverence, how much
rather ought we to be subject to the Father of spirits,
who chasteneth us that we may live ?
The tVvo persons which the apostle compares together, ,vi'z.. God and man, have this in common, one
and the.othei* is a father, one and the other chasten.'eth','6ne aud' the other is carried out to it by love,
one and the other designs advantage: but as there
is thfe' resemblance, so there is a great difference
man is but the father of the body, the more ignoble
part of oiir nature, that which we have common with
beasts.
God is the Father of our spirits, the more
noble part, and that which makes us properly men ;
inore submission is therefore due to him, who confers
moi-eupon us, than to them who confer less. The
love which fathers bear to their children is a passion,
and many times is not regulated by reason ; but the
lov^ bf God is a true love, not mingled with any im.

;

2
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perfection either of excess or defect,

and therefore

doth notliing but with the justest reason.
Again,
earthly fathers aim at the good of their children, but
their ignorance is so great that often they mistake it;
but the knowledge of God is as perfect as his love,
who always chastiseth his people for their true
good, and therefore a greater submission is due to
him.
(1.) How glorious is the condition of a true believer! he is the child of God ; JVhat manner of love
is this,
that we should be called the sons of' God I
1
John 3. ]. It is an argument of great love, to give
his people so honourable and dear a title, to call
himself their Father, as well as their God.
It is not
so strange that he should call all the pure spirits in
heaven his children, as he should call those that have
defiled his image by that title ; that he should own
himself a father to them that are by nature children
of wrath, slaves to Satan, sold under sin, tliat have
nothing in them to please him by nature, but are fit
objects of his wrath and curse wonderful love, that
God should not think it a dishonour to him to be
called our father
And hence it is reason we should
carry ourselves to him in all his dispensations as
children to a father that we should comfort ourselves
in this relation in all the sufferings we encounter.
If
he be our Father, what should we feai' ? Nothing
passes in the world without his order, no evil arrives
to us without his will, every affliction is the rod of
his hand ; the very thought that God is our Father,
should sweeten any grief.
By spirits are
(2.) God is the Creator of souls.
meant the souls of men ; some understand it also of
:

!

;

spiritual gifts

;

the graces

God infuseth

into the souls

of his people; both are good motives to that submission unto, and reverence of God, the apostle urgeth.
Most interpreters run the first way ; the antithesis
requires, that we should understand by this expression
that God is the Creator of souls, because it is opposed

God
to

\[\e

the Creator

is

fathers of the

God

flesh.

of
is
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Souls.

called the

God of

As by the
the spirits of all fleshy Numb. 16. 2^.
Hesh the apostle means the body, the material and
our natures, so by the Spirit he means
and invisible part of 6ur being.
As for the body, man engendered it, as for the soul,
God only formed it, as in Eccles. 12. 7; Then shall
the dust return to the earth, and the Spirit shall reWhere by the dust is meant
turn to God that gave it.
the body, and by the Spirit, the soul.
The body
was formed of the dust of the ground, Gen. 2. 7 ;
but the soul was breathed in by God.
It is the
Spirit that gives life and sense to the parts of the
body, which otherwise are without sense and motion
and God is said to form the spirit of man,
Zcch. 12. 1, and challengeth to himself the particular forming of the soul, the soul which I have made,
visible part of

the soul, the spiritual

;

Isa. 57.

God

16*.

indeed forms the body too by the hand of

nature, by the intervention of second causes,

which

he employs, but the soul he forms without any other
cause, but his

own

vvill.

The

first

manner of acting

by nature in the production of the body, is not sufficient to demonstrate God the Father of it, no more
than he can be called the Father of beasts and plants,
which are produced by his powerful providence, as
well as the bodies of men
but the second manner
of acting in the production of an inmiortal and spiritual substance is sufficient to demonstrate God the
;

Father of Spirits as they also are called the children of God, because God immediately created
them, and cloathed them with an immortal nature.
The apostle therefore hath good reason to call men
which have begot us, the fathers of the flesh, because, though the wisdom and power of God in his
providence, acts in our conception and generation,
yet it is also the work of man, who acts as a second
cause; but the production of the soul is purely by
VOL. VIII.
u
;
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the will and power of (lod witliout the action of
any creature.
Hence it ioUows that the soul is immortal, for since it doth not depend in its original

upon

nvatter,

it

doth not in

subsistence, neither

its

after death hath separated the

body from

it.

It fol-

lows also, that the reasonable soul is more excellent
than the bodies which we receive from enrlhlv fathers, and therefore we owe more submission and
reverence to God and his chastisements, than to
those who have been only the fathers of our bodies,

which the interrogation intimates,
rather be in subjection

to

shall

ux

not viucli

the father of spirits

and

live?

And livCy or that ive may live ; this is an argument
from the reward of a patient suffering. The apostle
seems tacitly to refer to the promise of life to
as a temporal
them, so a spiritual and eternal
life is promised to those that are patiently obedient
under the hand of God. As in Israel, those that
slighted the rebukes of their parents were stoned without pity, so will God handle those that kick against

children that h.onour their parents
life

was promised

;

to

and make no

profit of his rod.
Cornot meritoriously, but instrumenIf we therefore own God as a lather, we
tally.
If
ought to carry ourselves to him as our Father.
we desire an happy and eternal life, we must subject
ourselves to his hand, acknowledge the righteousness

his discipline,

rections cause

life,

and by how much the paternity of
more excellent, our submission ought to be
In ver. JO, the apostle urges
the more reverential.
the exhortation further, from the manner of Gods
of his discipline,

God

is

proceedings with us different from that of earthly
and from his aim in it /or ihcyjorafew
days chastened us after their own pleasure ; but he for
our profit, that we might be partakers of his holiness.
This he doth by compaiing of the heavenly Father,
and tlie earthly father with one another, and acquaints
fathers,

;

Advantages of God's Discipline,
us, that it is the

seem most

we have

aim of God,

bitter,

lost in
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those afflictions which
to reduce us to that holiness which
in

Adam.

The}- verily for a /€»' days chastened us; either
death deprives them of their authority, or the growth
1.

of their children exempts them from suflering under
Parents only take care to correct their children
it.
during the weakness of their childhood, when by
ignorance and inexperience they are incapable to
conduct themselves they have tlierefore need of their
parents to form their spirits, and make those impressions upon them, whereby they may govern themselves tiic rest of their lives.
But when they are
arrived to years of discretion, they are left to govern
themselves according to their own reason, without
using the rod to supply the defect of their understanding so that the corrections of eartlily parents
are but for few years, a little time.
Hereby appears the advantage of God's discipline
above that of earthly parents.
God continues his
care to us all our lives upon the earth, as long as we
have need, exercises a greater providence over us,
than earthly parents over their children.
;

;

And

liereby the apostle comforts us.
It is but a
time that God subjects us to chastisements,
only that part of our life which we are to pass on
earth, which is but a small time to that eternity
wherein we shall be exempt from suffering, bears infinitely less yjroportion to eternity, than the least
instant doth to all the time from the creation to the
end of the world, so that the time of a believer's
chastisement is shorter than that of children under
their parents.
And herein is the kindness and love
of God ap{)arent, who deals more favourably with his
children, in regard of the time of their correction,
•than the best father in the world can do.
2. The motive of, and rule that parents too often
little

.

follow in their chastising their children ajtei^ their
own pleasure. They have often a greater regard to

u 2
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their

own

passions, than

correct oftener in

no other law but

their childreiTs advantage,

humour than with reason
their

own

apt to be deceived, whereby

it

;

having

judgment is
happens tliat their

will,

their

corrections often injure their children, instead of ad-

vantaging them, whatsoever their intention may be;
and that either by mistake of the nature of tilings
for which they chastise them, or the indiscreet measure and manner of their chastening.
(1.) I\Jistaking the nature of the things for which
Fathers endeavour to
they chastise their children.
form their children to that which they judge best and
most profitable for them in this life but their judgments are often mistaken as a covetous parent that
acknowledges no other haj)piness than wealth, will
instil such instructions into his child, to think nothing
unjust that is profitable and enriching ; an ambitious
man will endeavour to imprint the sentiments of
worldly honour upon his children ; a superstitious
;

;

parent will correct his child for not conforming himmode of worship he is hinjself addicted
Thus parents often use their power to extinguish
to.
good principles in their children, and discourage beginnings of virtue in tliem.
How often arc good
(2.) Mistaking the measure.
parents transported with choler in the corrections
self to that

Others through a fond indulgence

they inflict?

al-

and give the reins to the follies of
their children.
But the chastisements God inflicts,
are otherwise; he hath a perfect knowledge of all
things, is subject to no passion, never afflicts but
when there is need, never chastiseth his own, but for
together neglect

it,

God

their good.

being infinitely wise, cannot err in

judgment of what is convenient for us he is not
biassed by weak afi^sctions.
David acknowledged
this wisdom of God.
It is good for me that I hare
his

been

;

to run into,

I

might learn th}j s/a/utes, Psa!.
and foresees an evil we are apt
and prevents it by aflfliction j sends Paul

afflicted,

119- 71.

lie

that
is

wise,

;

a thorn in the
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of earthly Parents.

J^fistahcs

not so

much to correct
CW. 12. 7, that

a present
he might
sometimes he afnot be liflcd up above measure
flicts to make their graces apparent; God afflicted
flesh,

default, as to prevent

2

it,

:

Job
faith

in his goods, in his person, that the truth of his

and patience might be seen
God.

sufferings, to the praise of

midst of his
sends not temp-

in tlie

He

tations unless there be need, that the trial

of faith

may

6, 7.

be found to praise

and honour,

1

Pet.

I.

Other parents use their arbitrariness often, and
not their wisdom God's afflictions are sovereign acts,
but not separated from wise and gracious intentions.
But the apostle explains the particular profit which
God ainis at, that ive might be partakers of his holiness ; to refine their dross, and purify them for himself, and render them fit for the place wherein dwells
;

nothing

that

is

unclean.

Earthly parents correct

may

learn useful arts and
manners in the world, an external profit chiefly they
aim at sometimes they correct, that their vices may
be imitated God, that his holiness may be communicated here, and blessedness hereafter.
This seems to be an exposition of what he meant
by live, in the former verse. This preserves us, and
their children, that they

;

;

renders us partakers not only of holiness, but of his
the

holiness,

holiness which he approves, which he

commands, and hath some resemblance and conformity to his own.
In the same sense we are said
to be partakers of the divine nature, 2 Pet. 1. 4,
whereby we have a portraiture of the nature and
holiness of God drawn in our souls by the Spirit. It

not that we may possess the holiness of God, but
partake of the holiness of God.
The lineaments of
his image foimed in us by the gospel, and by afflicdons, are as the beams and sparks of his holiness ;
the original is in God, the picture of it in the believer
as the light is in the sun, but some splendour of it in

is

the glass

This

upon which

God works

it

by

shines.
afflictions,

whereby he makes
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US exercise ourselves more in repentance, weans us
from the flesh, that would alienate us from God, cleave
faster to Christ by faith, who is the spring of holiness,
moreearnesdy diirst to draw of the fountain, and jhu'sue those thin«is that are heavenly.
Parents correct
their children to bring them to an imitation of their

manneis.

Go<l corrects his to bring them to an imi-

tation of his hoUness.

They

children Hke them, and

God

form

chastise to
to

make

make

his children

their

con-

to him.

1. Then afflictions are not always pumsh}ue?its, they
are not inflicted for satisfaction for sin.
God aims at

our profit

;

a judge regards not the profit of a criminal
to punishment, but only the

when he condemns him

honour of the law, and to repair the otTence done to
the law by the violation of it, and satisfy that justice
W'hich hath been violated
but God aims at the advantage of the believing sufferers, and makes them
smart to make them gracious and glorious to impart
to them the highest excellency a creature is capa:

;

ble of.
2.

A

great argument there

God evctijor

afflictions.

saith the apostle.

In

is

from hence

to

lore

give thanks^
a great reason to

all tlwigs

In these there

is

give thanks, in regard of their fruit.

An

earthly fa-

ther transmits his inheritance to his son, but not his
internal

endowments

;

but

God communicates

his

holiness to his children by these means.
^.

Wow patiently

s\\o\AA

we hear them? The ma-

and his gracious
aim and wise conduct of them, doth oblige us to this

jesty of CJod above earthly parents,
duty.

He

never strikes but with reason, never strikes
Happy blows should

his children but for their good.

It is a welcome
be received without murmuring.
weapon that hath more of balsam than smart a blesThat which
sed sword, that breaks the imposthume.
;

is

but necessary, calls not only
but our willing embracing when
wisely inflicts it; besides they are short, they arc

not only profitable,

for our patience,

God

Nature.

JJflictions grievous to

of no

lon<;fer

duration than this

life

9.95

There misht be

reason to conijilain much, if it were an eternal smart;
but it is only for a little time.

We should endeavour

to answer the intention of
form ourselves to that holiness he aims at to
embrace every motion of the Spirit in our afflictions. To
that purpose the rod hath a voice, the Spirit hath a
voice, both must be listened to.
And because it is a hard matter to be without complaints, the apostle still urges it further, and prevents
the grounds of complaint, which is the sharpness of a
rod, and set^ the smart and fruit in opposition one to
another Noiv no chastening for the pr^esent seems to
be joijous, hut grievous ; nevertheless, ajterwards it
yields the peaceable fruit of righteousness to them that
are exercised thereby, ver. 11.
It is confessed they
are grievous, but it is in appearance only
they seem
so, but as a beautiful face under a frightful mask; as
a bitter potion that gripes, but purgeth.
This is an
argument taken frotii tlie fruit of correction, and amplified by concession of the objection ; I confess suf-^
fering is grievous, but wholesome.
The end and
4.

God ;

to

;

;

;

issue of
all

it is

to be considered.

things should

A

mind the end

The end makes a

rational creature in

as

well the means.

between things.
Because the trouble and grief which is in every chastisement, makes our tlesli to apprehend it as an evil,
the apostle distinguisheth between what is troublesome
and what is desirable, between the pain and the
fruit, and draws an argument of patience from the
vast difference

effect.

(I.)

All afflictions are «'r/6To//5 to the flesh.

doth not expect we should be
sense of grief.

stoics,

God

to he without

Christ himself hath set us a pattern
he sheds tears for the death of his friend Lazarus, and sheds drops of blood at the approaching of
his suffering; hlis soul zras sorrowful even to the death ;
he was tempted in all things like to us, yet xvithout sin.
It is no sin to grieve under, to complain of suffering

of

it,
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without murmurins:.
If wc have not a sense ot the
grief, ue can never be capable of the profit of afflic-

Without some grief, affliction would leave iis
worse than it finds us. As we ought to hear God
when he speaks, so we ought to fear God when
he strikes. At first the trouble of a cliastisement does
wliolly possess our spirits, it makes us mistake the end
of it, we cannot sometimes in our pressures imagine
that a root so bitter should bear a joyful fruit ; as the
griping physic afflicts the patient so much sometimes,
that he scarce thinks of the good which will issue from
It.
David often is full of complaints while he is
under an affliction, and seems often to have no sense
of any thing but the present trouble; but afterwards
In
he hath no sentiments but of the gracious fruit.

tion.

faithjulness thou hast ajjiictcd me.

that

I have

been

It

Thy rod

afflict td.

is

good/or me

doth comjort me.

After experience manifests a truth, which the present
grief will not often give us leave to consider.
(2.) Though afflictions be grievous, ihe fruit is gracious to a believer.
Experience corrects the false
judgment we have while we are under a stroke. Indeed afflictions, of themselves, are rather a means
to cool our affections to holiness, to extinguish
in our minds the sparks of godliness, and make us

despond and

distrust the grace of

God

;

but

God

in

wisdom doth so dispose and manage
By
he makes them end in a happy fruit.

his sovereign

them, that
the grace of God they break off those inclinations we
have to the world, quicken our prayer, awaken us out
of our lethargies, put us upon a review of ourselves.
The strings of an instrument yield a different sound,
when they arc stretched, from what they did when
they were slack.
It is a fruit of righteousness, iioliness, and sanctitication, which he had spoken of in the
former verse also righteousness which is a peaceable
;

fruit

:

glory
which
J

as
1

is

when

it is

Pet. o. 4;

said,
it

is

the

as

incorruptible crouii of
as to say, the glory

much

a crown inconuj)iible; so a righteousness

;
^

E.vercise

of Faith and Patience.
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whichis the spring of peace and serenity of conscience
And the work of riglileousness shall be peace ; and the
effect oj righteousness, quietness

and assur ancefor ever

It yields the fruit of righteousness,

Isa. 23. 17.

as

a means that brings us nearer to God, in communion with whom thai peace doth consist. It brings
us to seek in God and Christ, the true remedy of all
our evils; and by this means the trouble of our souls
is calmed, and an assurance of the grace of God promoted. Tliejoyof the Holy Ghost is often strongest
beinu;

in us,

when

received the

alHictions are sharpest

word

much

in

upon us

ajjiiction,

;

Having

with joy of the
though it be not

Holy Ghost, 1 Thcss. 1. G. And
always so with a believer, yet after the affliction hath
wrougiit kindly, and done its work, God comes in
with comfort and joy as cheering cordials follow bitter physic.
They bring forth the fruits of righteousness, not only as the efficient cause, but the means.
(l.) Let us then make a right judgment of afflictions.
Let us not think God intends to destroy when
;

he begins

to strike.

We

the apostles were in,

are often in the same error
when they saw Christ walking

upon the waves in the dead of the night, and terrors
of a tempest; coming to succour them, they imagined
he was a spirit coming to do them mischief, Mark 6.

The flesh makes us think God often
47, 48, 49to be our enemy, when he is our friend.
But as
Christ cried out to them. Fear not, it is I; so the
aposde doth to believers here ; fear not, though the
smart be grievous, the fruit is peaceable. If the
flesh suffer, it is for the good of the spirit.
The issue
will declare, that all things work together for the good
love God, Rom. 8, 27.
Let patience and faith have their perfect work.

of them that
('i.)

Affliction

make

njakes the beginning sad

the success glorious.

;

patience

will

Had

the Israelites believed God's promise of deliverance, they had not

murmured at the Red sea. God brought them to
Ked sea to deliver them from the Egyptians, and

the
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made

end in joy and triumph.
God, the more he is concerned

The

all their fears

more we
wchare

trust

in

our

the more we trust ourselves, the more he
doth to cross us. The commiltbig our zvay to the
ior^, renders our minds calm and composed; Commit
;

tJuj

xcay 10 the Lord,

and thy thoughts shaU be estaGod hath always an eye upon

Prov.
them that fear him, Psal. ^S. 18, 19, not to keep distress and affliction from them, hut to quicken them
in it, and give them as it were a new life from the
God brings us into
dead, new fruit from the rod.
straits, that we may have more lively experiments of
We should submit our
his tenderness and wisdom.
way to the guidance of God's wisdom, with an obedience to his will, and a reliance on his goodness and
then the success will be gracious in this life, and gloa peaceable fruit of
rious in that which is to come
Wait upon God,
righteousness inearth and heaven.
seeing he is a God ofjudgment, j or the Lord is a God
ofjudgment. Blessed are all that wait for him, Isa.
He goes judicially to work, and can best
30. 18.
blished,

16. 3.

:

;

time the execution of his will; God hath as much
wisdom to bring an affliction to a good issue, as he
hath love at first to inflict it.

THE

REMOVAL

THE GOSPEL.
Rev.

2. 5.

REMEMBER FROM WHENCE THOU ART FALLEN, AND
REPENT, AND DO THE FIRST WORKS OR ELSE I WILL
COxME UNTO THEE QUICKLY, AND REMOVE THY CANDLESTICK OUT OF HIS PLACE, EXCEPT THOU REPENT.
:
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be
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of

the

is

to be

so

blessing

blessings

it

it

Co7i-

the utter

this

spiritual

in-

this

several

subject

be

of the

gospel.

A HESE

words are part of the epistle of Christ, as
and governor to the church of Ephesus. And
they contain a severe threatening, after a charge and
l^ing

indictment brought in against that church.

The

bill

sod
is
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them by Christ, who is described,
him that holds the sevenstai^sin his right

prefeiTed against

ver. 1, to be

hand, and walks in the midst of the seven golden candlesticks,
lie iiolds the stars in his hand to shew his
tenderness ; in his right hand, to show his power ; and
he walks among the candlesticks to show his care
Before he brings
over them, and his love to them.
the charge, he takes notice of what was praise-worthy in that church, and gives them the commendation of their patience

under persecution, and zeal for

But, alas
the case was
changed, their zeal was cold, and their love was flatted, ver. 4, she had left her first love.
Ephesus was
a mart-town of Asia, famous for Diana s temple, Acts
\9' 28, which brought resort, and consequently wealth
to her, from all parts of Asia and Greece.
I have formerly noted, that the condition of the
church, in the several slates of it is described in these
Crocius discourseth of them to this purepistles.
pose f whence our Dr. Moor might take his rise for
that ingenious and rational piece he hath writ upon
The design of this book
these epistles in this sense.
is to predict what should happen to the church in all
and what is spoken
ages, till the conclusion of time
here to these seven churches, seems to be greater than
can well suit these places in Asia, while they remained christian. The conversion of the Jews seems to
be intimated to be brought to pass in the Philadelphian state, to which we, probably, are approaching
after a smart trouble ; I will make those that are of the
synagogue of Satan, which say they are Jews, and are
iioty but do lie, behold, I will make them to come and
worship before thy feet, Rev. 3. 5. Those that are of
the Jewish synagogue, which he calls the synagogue
of Satan, being blinded by the god of this world, to
keep up that worship which God hath rejected which
his

glory,

ver.

2,

3.

!

;

;

are, indeed,

Jews

in the flesh,

and by circumcision,

* Epist. Dedicat. ante Syntag.
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but are not so in spirit or it may be meant of some
people tliat pretend to be of the JevA'ish race, or practising the Jewish rites, that shall in that state of the
;

church give up their names to Christianity.
And for Laodicea, it is argued that the epistle cannot be meant of local Laodicea, because that is reported to be swallowed up by an earthquake in the

And
time of Nero, before the writing of this epistle.
it is that state of the church which shall be before the
dav of judgment and therefore fitly put in that term
of Laodicea, which signifies in the Greek, the people's
This
judgment, or the judgment of the people.
Church of Ephesus is understood by him to be the
or, perfirst and apostolical condition of the church
haps, not that prijno'pi-imitive, but the state of the
church immediately succeeding it. It is true the primitive church was fired with zeal and ballasted with
patience ; she had a courage to assert the truth, and
a meekness to bear her troubles and detected those
;

;

;

would join works with the righteousBut after the death of
ness of Christ in justification.
the apostles, yea, and in the life of Paul, there were
Some that made disturbance, would have blended the
gospel doctrine and worship with legal ceremonies.
And when the head of that great founder of the Gentile church was laid, coldness in Christianity, and corObserve here,
ruption in doctrine, crept in.
false apostles that

L How unwilling is the nature of man to be Guided
Men will be mixmg their
hy the Xiord of Christ ?
own wills and wisdom, with the wisdom and mIU of
God. Error could not else have crept in so soon,
while the memory of the aposdes lasted. The church
of Ephesus was the first state of the church next to
the primitive, and this gave strong provocations to
God to take away the gospel from her.
2. Christ takes an account both of the good and
One makes him not overevil works of a church.
look the other he will not reward any for their good,
He sweetens his reproof
or spare them in their evil.
;
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commendation, Hke oil that makes way'
naih
sharp
He reckons their labour, y)atience,
for a
their discovery of seducing
his
dishonour,
sense of
spirits, the circumstances of their zeal for his name,
lie sees our
and constancy and unweariedness in it.
good grain, and beholds our chaff; he take notice
of our decreases and of our decays.
Though he takes,
o. Grace docs not privilege sin.
notice of their worth, yet he charges them with their
Christ takes more notice of the sins of his
criuic.
Others' sins are
people than of the sins of others.

here, with a

them

enmities, he expects no other from

are unkind, and

more

affect him.

;

their sins

Their professions,

mercies, covenants, assistances, privileges require a
Judas's betraying Christ did not so
suitable walk.

We

do
much trouble him, as Peter's denial of him.
not read that he thought of Judas after he had betrayed
hini ; but he would look back upon Peter whilst he
was exposed to the danger of his life, and approachChrist will
ing to a contest with death and wrath.
be terrible in the assembly of his saints he will not
endure the dustiness of his golden candlestick.
may see here, 1. The disease: Thou hast left
2. The issue of it, if it were
ihy first lore, ver, 4.
The removal of the candlestick. 3. 1 he
not cured
remember.
cure: which consists, 1. In consideration
2. Of the
fallen.
1. Of their present condition:
term of their apostacy whence thou art fallen : reflect upon your present condition, and your former
state, and compare them one with another.
3. In reformation. And
2. In contrition: rc/;e/7^.
This
do thy first work, write after thy former copy.
niethod of cure was to be observed otherwise Christ
:

We

:

:

:

;

would take away the golden candlestick.

Do

thy first xvorks

primitive Christianity
ship,

:
:

reduce thyself to the form of
all mixtures in wor-

away with

chilness in discipline, looseness in practice.

Doct. Reformations are reductions of thi?f(^s to
When
their original pattern y and first institution.
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Christ would reform the abuses in marriage, he doth
not bring them to the practice of their fathers, and
the practice of their y)Osterity, but measures both that
of tiieir own, and that of their ancestors, by the first
rule;

We

In

the beginning

it

was not

so,

Matt.

are usually swayed by customs in

precedents in politicals

;

19. 18.

morals, and

when custom and

prescrip-

and unTrue reformations are reductions of
reason, and reductions of things to scripture.

tion alter not the nature of unrighteousness

reasonableness.
things to

/ will

remove thy candlestick out of' his place. I
you with the different inter[)retations
of it. There was a candlestick within the tabernacle,
Heb. 9- 2, which had seven branches, wherein lamps
were continually presented lighted.
The candlestick
represented, as a type, the gospel church
and the
lamps, the gospel in it ; and the oil to supply the
shall not trouble

;

lamps, the gifts of tiie Spirit for the preservation and
propagation of the gospel.
An allusion is made in
this place to the candlestick in the ancient tabernacle.
Some think the candlestick with the seven golden
branches, represented the seven planets, but with
what reason 1 understand not, since the branches of
tlie candlestick were all equal
but the planets are of
a different light and magnitude. The ciiief intention
of the ancient tabernacle was to represent and signify
future things.
The seven particular churches allude
here to the seven branches of that candlestick, seven
particular churches, or seven states of the church,
all parts of the universal.
The chief concern of the
candlestick was the light in it, without which, as the
tabernacles had been a place of darkness, so is the
world without the gospel.
;

By removing the candlestick is therefore to be
understood the removing of the gospel, and so an
unchurching of them.
Candlestick may be here put
for the light in it, by a metonymy of the subject for
the adjunct.

We

might observe,

1.

A

nation, people, or church,
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that have been eJiiinent for the owning the sxcaifs aiid
truths of God, may have great decays in their affec2. Apostacy in a
tions, and greatly ajiostatize.
church is followed with a removal of the gospel. 3,
The removal of the gospel is the saddest judgment
that can hapj)en to a nation.
AVe may put the two last together, and so I shall
insist on tiiis doctrine, that God often removes the
gospel upon provocations, as the serereat judgmeiit he
Apostacies
can infi'ict upon any unworthy people.
have heen very frequent.
Every thing under the sun

subject to alteration and

corruption
faith is not
a
standing
patrimony.
Chilan hereditary thing, like
steps
of
their
ancesdren do not always tread in the
what they receive only by education, they will
tors
easily part with upon some carnal interest, some
Some have observed
sniiling or frowning temptation.
hath
scarce lasted in a city
that the purity of the gospel
The gospel in
or province to the third generation.
but
usually some
the honour of it may remain longer,
have
deformed
it.
Good corn
error, some mixtures
devil
ready
is as
to sow his
is scarcely sown, but the
is

;

:

tares.
I shall

The

premise,

not be removed out of the
Sion, the universal
world
endures.
zvorld, while the
the gospel therepromise
of
stability
church, hath a
shall be
is
constituted
a
church,
fore, whereby she
fj
The
shutting
the
gate
the
sancperpetually in her.
into
it,
44.
entering
Eze/c.
tuari/, after the Lord's
2, is
everlasting
dwelling
of
of
the
expounded by some,
and
departing
never
the Lord in the gospel-church,
from it, as he had clone from the temple of Jerusalem.
The pr(;mise of Christ assures it ; / uill be with you
alxcay, even unto the eiul of the world, Matt. 28. 20:
Not with the persons of the apostles, who were to
expire, but with the doctrine of the apostles, which
w as to endure
though the apostles die in their
\.

gospel shall

;

;

bodies, yet they live in their doctrine.

'

;

It

may
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^. The gospel bath been, and still may be removed
from particular places. No particular church, but
may be unchurched, because no particular church

There is no entail of
hath a promise of stability.
God's favour to any particular church in the world.
The gospel is a candle, and the church is a candleiJtick, both candle and candlestick are moveable things,
Many nations have had
not an entailed inheritance.
their day of grace set, and are now benighted. Jerusalem had a season wherein to laiow the things that
She finds nothing
concerned her peace, Luke ly. 42.
now, but sorrow and exile. There is a time when
the Spirit strives, and there is a time when the Spirit
turns his back, and ceaseth any longer wrestling.
Sometimes God does both unchurch and unnation a
people, sometimes he removes the gospel, and continues a nation in being
but this is rare, to continue
providential mercies, when his most excellent truth is
departed.
But in such cases he gives them up to
strong delusions, who would not render themselves at
his summons
he continues the substance, while he
removes the efficacy by withdrawing his Spirit and
;

;

;

then the gospel

They

shall

is

hear

a carcase without a soul
and 7iot understand, Isa. 6. 9,
like

10.

observe this method in handling this docshall shew,
I. The gospel has been removed, a nation hath been unchurched. 2. It is the
I shall

trine.

I

greatest judgment.

3.

The

use.

That a nation has been unchurched, and the

I.

gospel has been removed,
1. The Jezvs are an eminent instance.
They had
the gospel in a ty})e, while they enjoyed the ceremo-

they had the gospel unveiled, while they
had the presence of Ciirist an)ong them. God
gave them anciently some evidences of the possibility of it.
The law was near being quite removed
from them,, when upon their idolatry, the two tables
were broken by Moses, which a little before had been

nies

;
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received from God.
AVlicn the ark was put into the
temple, at Solomon's dedication of it, though it was
lodged there without any intention in the people to

remove

it,

yet the staves whereby

it

was carried were

continued in it, 1 Khigs 18. 9, so that it was ready
for a removal at any time
to show, say some, that
if the ark were abused and the testimonies slighted,
it should be taken from them.
(1.) Consider, they were a people that had the
;

greatest
called

They were called /)i/ his name, Jer.
They were his peculiar treasure, they were

liiies.

2. 2, o.

God's son,

tion, inheritance,

his spouse, his

his first-born,

his delight

;

por-

yet he hath flung this

treasure out of his coffers, disinherited his first-born,
cast his children out of his house to be fugitives about

the world, his spouse

divorced from him, and his

is

No

child was more endeared
no wife more to a husband, than those
people to God.
Yet how is that Jerusalem which
was his delight, now a den of thieves
They
(2.) Consider the privileges they enjoyed.
were a people cherished in his bosom, walled about
with miracles, protected by him in person, he marched before them as their general, and conducted their
motions, E.vod. 13.21.
He was their lawgiver, and
penned their statutes, whereby they Mere to be
governed, with his own hand he spake to them from
heaven, (which he did to no other nation) he was their
caterer, and provided manna for them in their necessity, and fed them by miracle.
He was their bishop
to settle them a church, and their prince and magistrate to form them into a state
not only their religion, but their civil government, was the birth of the

inheritance laid waste.
to a father;

!

;

:

wisdom of heaven.
into

dieir

pot of

hands,

He
Roni.

puts his oracles as a treasure
The covenant, ark,
3. 2.

manna were committed

them a noble

to them,

he planted

them out from all the nations of the earth, whereby they vAcre made the delights of heaven, and the admiration of the rest of the
vine, culled

Privileges of the Jeics.
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He made them bis garden, they cost him
world.
more than all the nations beside, and he seems to
have no care of any part of the earth besides them,
Psa. 147. ?9, i20.
The world had his alms, and they the inheritance,
the rest of the world were his Ishmaels, and they his
and, which is very observable, his first
Isaacs
thoughts seem to be, to have the gospel confined only
to them in that covenant which he makes with Cin'ist,
which is represented in the manner of a treaty beHe seems to pitch
tween the Father and the Son.
no further than Israel, in zcl/ord he ':could be glorijied,
Isa. 49. 3, till Christ complains of the narrow limits,
and gains a larger portion for himself, the terois are
;

then enlarged; //

is

a light thing, that thou shouldest

my

servant to raise up the tribes of Jacob, and restore the preserved of Israel; I will also give thee for
a light to the Gentiles, ver. 6. The promises of the
Messiali made to x\braham and Jacob, were often
with an addition of the clearness rene^ved to them by
he

He

chose them of all nations, of
Saviour of the world, should be
born, with whom he was first to treat, his personal
ministry was designed for them, to the lost sheep of
the house of Israel only he was sent, that nation he
in person solicited, over them he wept, and for them
he prayed, Matt. 15. '-24'. Those that were to carry
the gospel into other parts of the world, were selected
out of that nation
and though they used him so ill,
yet he was indulgent to them, sent his Spirit upon the
apostles first at Jerusalem ; seemed to have little
care of the Gentiles.
How long after was it that
Peter scru{)led to treat with them ?
Eut since they
have proved false to God, and forgot the Rock of their
strength, he exposed them to the fury of a Roman
army, tore up the foundations of their government,
demolished their temple, caused the land he had infeoffed them in, to cast them out, scattered them over
the face of the world, as a spectacle of his vengeance,
the

prophets.

whom

his Son, the

;

X 2
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and a standing monument, what the case will be of
any nation that walks unworthily of the gospel.
(3.) Consider, the multitude of strange yroridcnce^
they had.
lie delivered them to the amazement of
all around about them ; they were a happy people,
in being a people saved h\j the Lord, Dent. 33. 29.
They saw niore of his wonderful providenees than all
the world ever since hath done, he put himself out of
the ordinary course of providence in their favour, he
spread their tables in the wilderness, and filled their

cup

no good thing they could have a mind to, but
;
they had for asking ; the sun must stand still in heaven to light them to the gaining a victory, if Joshua
desire it; they had upon all occasions immediate
directfcn from the ark ; what favour did they find

from Cyrus after they had been made captives ? A
hundred thousand were set at liberty by Ptolemy,
after they had been enslaved by his father.
When they proved false to God, and played the
harlot upon every high hill, and under every green
tree, how was their temple and city destroyed, and
after some revolution of time repaired, and that by
their enemies, as

some

observe, contrary to

all

the

rules of policy, since the re-edifying their temple,

and

the repairing the walls of their city, might be encou-

ragements to them to

they being a people that
necks out of the conquerors'
yoke.
And often when the temple wanted repairs,
God stirred up the hearts of their enemies to send
supplies out of the Roman provinces to beautify it,
that as God had at first enriched them by the jewels
of the Egyptians, he would maintain their wealth by
the assistance of the other Gentiles.
And when
Pompey entered into their temple, where there was a
treasure in the vessels, and instruments of gold,
amounting to about nine millions of money (a strong
temptation to a generous person) yet God so ordered
it, that he could see nothing there but a cloud.
1'hey never were conquered, (which you know was

had so often forced

rebef,

their

Tlic Seven Churches

often) but

God

raised

S09

of Asia,

them up some patrons.

Yet

notwithstanding all these providences^, whereby God
so miraculously owned them, and all the dangers from
whence he so powerfully delivered then^ they are now
pulled up by the root, persecuted by man, abandoned
by God, the generation of his wrath, Jer. 7. 29. Of
a tender father, he is become their enraged enemy,
and flings vengeance down upon those heads which

no spiritual dew falls
before he crowned with mercy
upon these mountains of Gilboa. Those that were
as pleasant to God as the grapes in a wilderness to a
thirsty travdler, Hos, 9. 10, are of as little regard as
:

a bramble. Their names are a detestation in nature,
and a hissing to the Gentiles. God sometimes em^
braced the Jews without taking the Gentiles, and

now hath
2.
tles

received the Gentiles with rejecting the Jews.

The seven churches ofjsia,

to

whom

are written, are ?inother instance.

places

know them no more,

these epis-

How

do

as once they were

?

their

Not

only their religion, but their civil politeness, is exchanged for barbarism. They have lost their ancient
Mahomet's horse
beauty, for a Turkish deformity.
hath succeeded in the place of the gospel-dove.
The
blasphemies of the Alcoran sound where the name of
The triumphant banChrist hath been called upon.
ners of an impostor, advanced where the standard of
the gospel had been erected.
Christ had a great
company of votaries in those places when the ancient
Britains were under the empire of Satan
but now he
seems to have sowed those places with salt, and mad,e
them barren. No courageous Athanasius, or silvertongued Chrysostom, or lofty Nazianzen to be found
in those places.
He hath translated the gospel into
other parts, and multiplied children in those places
which before were barren.
might instance also in
the church of Rome, a church whose faith was
spoken of throughout the whole world and how is
the truth and purity of religion discarded, true faith
dwindled into implicit faith, the righteousness of Christ
:

We

;
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THE.

changed

for impotent

and feeble merit, pilgrimages,
advanced instead of the
whole countries made drunk with

oblations, self-chastisenicnts
virtues of the cross,

the wine of her fornication, the glory of the gospel
gone, a mere echo only remaining, the end of a
voice, and no reality
They are given up to strong
delusions to believe a lie.
!

II. Thing.
That the removal of the gospel and
unchurching a nation is the greatest judgment.
Can
there be a greater judgment than to have the word of
God removed, to want a prophet to instruct and
warn, when the law shall perish from the priest, and
counsel from the ancient?
This God threatens as
the greatest, Ezek. 7. 26.
And the church complains of it as the sorest
We see not our signs, and
there is no more any prophet amo7ig us, Psal. 74. .9It was the greatest token of God's aniier, when his
glory went up from the cherubims, Ezek. 9. 2.
A
:

loco placationis.

shakino; off the

How much

more

dust of the feet of

terrible

God

is

the

against a

people, than the shaking off the dust of the feet of
?
What greater evidence can there be of
a father's indignation against a disobedient son, than
not only to disinherit him but disdain to speak to
him, or send to him any notice of his mind and will ?
The misery of the old world was sumnied up in
this, All/ Spirit shall not ahvoysstrite ivith man, Gen. 6.
3, and then are the flood-gates of heaven opened.
The shutting up the book of mercy, is the opening
the book of Justice, the unstopping the vials of wrath;
this, this is the very dregs of vengeance.
]. Ihe gospel is the choicest mercy, and therefore
the removal of it the sharpest misery.
The gospel is
so much the best of blessings, as God is the best of
beings.
This is the sun that enlightens the mind,
this is the rain that waters the hearjt.
Without this
we should sink into an heathen, brutish, or devilish
superstition.
By this the quickening Sjiirit renews
the soul, and begins a gracious and spiritual life, in

an aposde

No

much

Calamiti) so

to be dreaded.
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It is b}^ this our
order to a glorious and eternal one.
consumed.
Witliout
souls are refined, and our lusts
without
hope;
without
it we are without help, and
world
to
couie,
nor
any
a
it we have no prospect of
happiness.
This
is
the
paths
that
lead
to
sight of the

foundation of the peace and joy of our spirits here,
this is the basis of our hopes of happiness hereafter.
This is a pearl of great piice, this is the glory and
honour of a church, people, or person, 1 his only
instructs us to save our souls.
Your trades may gain and preserve an estate, your
bread may nourish your bodies, this only can fatten
and prop your souls had we the law only, which yet
;

we should still find it weak,
through the flesh, it cannot now save us, though the
observance of it might have made our Father Adam
happy.
It is the gospel only that is strong to save
The law could bless an innocent
through the Spirit.
man, but the gospel only restores a guilty man.
When the candlestick, the gospel, therefore is removed,
the light is removed which is able to direct us, the pearl
In the want of
is removed which is able to enrich us.
this, is introduced a spiritual darkness, which ends in
is

the law

of God,

eternal darkness.
As the gospel is compared to
heaven, and so called the kingdom of heaven, and a
people in the enjoyment of it, are said to be lifted up
so in the want of it, they are
to heave?!, Matt. 10. 23
said to be cast down into hell, so that what resemblance there is between heaven and the means of

an

;

is between the want of them and
both are a separation from God by divorce between God and a people.
2. It is made worse than those judgments, that are
accounted the severest.
Plagues, wars, famine, are
lighter marks of divine anger than this.
God upon
several provocations of the Jews, sent enemies to
waste their habitations, and ravage their country,
plagues to diminish their inhabitants, yet they were
still
his people
but when he takes the word and or-

grace, that there
hell,

;
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dinances from tliem, they are loanimi, not my people,
Hos. ]. 9.
God may take notice of a people under
the smartest afflictions, but when he takes away his
word, he knows a peo|)le no longer.
father may
scourge a child, and yet love him
but when he takes
away his treasure, his food from his child, he can no
longer be said to love him, he breaks the bands of all

A

;

relation

and natural

ailbction.

This judi;ment is compared to, and yet made worse
than a famine of bread.
\\'hat more terrible than
famine, that hath forced parents against the tics of
natural atfection to devour their children, and chil-

dren to feed upon the lean flesh of their parents?
than a famine, that hath rendered
carrion, and the refuse of nature, a dchcious food in
that extreme necessity?
What more dreadful than
this, that brutifies the nature of man, and necessitates
them to horrid and abominable actions? Yet this
is made a light thing in comparison of the other.
Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I xcUl send
a famine in the land, not a famine of bread, nor a thirst
for water, but of hearing the xvord of the Lord, Amos
In what bitter gall does God here dip his
8j 11.
pen? I will not send so light a judgment, I have a
worse scourge for them.
When God sent the Jews into captivity, he sent
prophets to attend them while they were under the
Chaldean power. The remains of them in the land
had Jeremiah and Baruch. The captives in Bal)ylon
had Daniel, Ezekiel, Esdras ; after the captivity they
hadZechariah, Haggai, Malachi; but in this judgment
threatened against Israel, none at all
they Avere to
be without a prince, or
(for tiie
priest. Lias. 3. 4
word signifies both) without a sacrifce, without ephod

What more terrible

;

-d.

;

and teraphim. As the soul surpasses the body in
excellency, so a soul famine exceeds a bodily famine.
The want of spiritual is more dreadful Uian the want
of corporeal food
this makes us weak, and that
;

inal^es qs

wicked;

this pines

away

the strength of

3

All other Bkssbigs depart with

31

it.

the body, that drives out the health of the soul ; this
may be a means to make us seek the Lord, but that
may live in our
leaves us groping in the dark.

We

when we have not
bread to convey strength to our bodies
but how
must the soul languish when it is deprived of spihow doleful
ritual food to nourish her ? Isa. 30. 20
would it be to have the ground parched by the sun,
the sky emptied of clouds, or the bottles of heaven
stopped close without venting a drop of refreshing
rain ? But bow much more deplorable is this judgment, than the withholding the clouds from dropping
upon our earth, or the sun from shining upon our
souls by the influence ot the word,

;

:

fruits

3.

?

When

part with

it.

the gospel departs, all other blessi?jgs deWhen the great charter is taken away,

the privileges depending upon it are snatched away
\\'hen God departs, judgments suctogether w ith it.
all

ceed.

When

the glory of

God was

Jirst cherub to the threshold

gone up from the
of the house, Ezek. 9. 3,

the angels are commanded to execute the destructive
sentence against the city, ver. 4. 5.
The honour and ornament of a nation depart
1
When a man departs from his house, the hangings
are taken down, the furniture removed, and the walls
left bare. Length of days are the blessings of wisdom's
right hand, riches and honour the treasures of her left
hand, Prov. 3. 16. She departs not from any, to leave
her hands, and the blessings of her hands, behind her.
The ordi(2.) The strength of a nation departs.
nances of God are the towers of Sion. The temple
was not only a place of worship, but a bulwark too.
The ark was often carried with the Israelites into
their camp, because there their strength lay
and
when David was chased away by his son Absalom,
he takes the ark of the tabernacle as his greatest
strength against the defection of his son and subjects.
.

;

When

the gosi)el goes,

protector of a people.

God

continues no longer the

^V'hen a

man

hath packed up
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and removed them, he cares not much what
becomes of the house he hath left, which while he is in

his wares,

it,

he

will

defend to the uttermost.

When

the ark

what a rout is there
thousand of them slain,

M-as taken b}^ the Philistines,

among

the Israelites, thirty

Eli the high priest breaks his neck, his sons

fall in

the

and the strength and glonj were departed from
The flourishing condition of the
Israel, 1 Sam. 4.
seven diurchcs withered, when the candlestick was
removed.
When the things of Jerusalem's peace were hid
from their eyes, the destruction of their city followed,
so that one siotie teas not left npon another, because
they knexv not the time of their visitation, Luke 19«
42, 44. Then the Roman eagles clapped their wings
then did the armies of tiie
in Judgment upon them
enemies bring desolation upon the points of their
swords ; then was the temple filled with the blood of
the worshippers, which had been formerly consecrated
then
in a \vay of mercy by the blood of sacrifices
were carcases heaped one upon another, and the surbattle,

;

;

vivors led in chains to a miserable captivity, or a dis-

What a wasted wilderness is that
graceful death.
land now, deprived of that ancient fruitfulness whereby it afforded maintenance to such multitudes, which
in David's time were about a hundred and thirty thousand fighting men, yet thought by some not much bigger than Yorkshire When the gospel of peace removes, eternal peace ^es with it, temporal peace flies
after it ; and whatsoever is safe, profitable, prosperous, takes wings and attends it.
4. God hath no other intention in the removing
the gospel, and unchurching a nation, but the utter
ruin and destruction of that tiation. Other judgments
may be medicinal, this is killing other judgments
may lance and let out the corrupt matter, this opens
a passage for life, soul, and happiness other judgments are but scourges, this is a deadly wound. In
other judgments God may continue a Father, in this
!

:

:

Fear of this Judgment.
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he is no other than an enemy and a destroyer. Other
judgments may he for conversion, this takes away the

means of conversion.

The torments

of hell are not
of the damned, nor tlie
setting of the gospel sun for the conversion of a nation.
Other judgments may be be nubecula cito trausitura,
as the father's speech was of the storm in Julian's
time but this is a covering the heavens with blackness, a pulling t\e sun out of the firmament.
deluge of other judgments may lift the ark higher, but
inflicted

for the conversion

;

A

Other judgments may have their
Not one of the seven
churches restored to their former beauty to this day.
This is an absolute shutdng the gates of heaven
against a people and entailing upon them death and
this overthrov^'s

period, this

is

it.

hardly reversed.

curses.

5. This judgment is accompanied with spiritual
judgments^ which are the sorest.
The pounding of
the jewel is far worse, and of greater loss, than the
breaking the casket.
The judgment of being given
up to our heart's lusts, to sensuality, pride, hardness
of heart, delusions to believe a lie, are the sorest

judgments

they are like poison in the soul, that will
never leave till it hath eaten out the vitals.
There
shall then be no divorce between men and their idols ;
Your daughters shall commit xvhoredom, and your
spouses shall commit cululterif, Hos. 4. 11, i, e. spiritual adultery and idolatry. When the check of Idolatry

is

;

gone, the fury of that lust will rage.

Use.
Doth God
tions,

often

remove the gospel upon provocajudgment he can inflict upon an

as the severest

unworthy people
First.

know but

?

Then

JBe afraid of this

God

judgment.

How

do we

hath limited the preaching of the
gospel, and die standing of the candlestick in this and
that place, only for a time
and when that is expired,
it may be carried to another place ? M'^e see it hath
been so with others,
li he hath not spared the natuthat

;
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nor the church next the primitive, nay
those churches where the gospel was planted by the

ral branches,

apostles,

what reason have we

spare

who have

to think he should
long ago discarded primitive discipline, and are in a fair way to throw away primitive doctrine after it ?
Is England better than Jerusalem and Ephesus ?

Are
it?

us,

the privileges

Are our

we enjoy a bar

to the

privileges greater than

removal of

those churches

which were planted by the apostles had ? Yet the
hand of God hath shaken them off. Did not the
Jews oppose tlieir descent from Abraham, to whom
the promises were made, and the glory of their temples, as an invincible shield against all the threatenings of destruction by the prophets, as though God
had been shut up in their temple, and so enamoured
with the beauty of that structure, that he could not
have the heart to leave them ? But are they not rejected, and the Gentiles received in thirroom ? Is not
that which was once the glory of their nation, and
the wonder of the world, many an age since fallen to
the ground, and mouldered to dust ? What though
the gospel be not yet gone ? That sin may lie at the
God's
door which is meritorious of its departure.
patience does still last, but will it always last ?
The gospel may shine bright one day, and be
The Jews might say with
eclipsed the next hour.
confidence, our temple yet stands, till they heard the
report of the Roman eagles marching tow-ards them.
The sun shone very bright that day Sodom w as burned.
The preaching the gospel in a plentiful manner, is a
eign of judgment where there is unfruitfulness under
it.
Was not the gospel preached to Jerusalem by the
best preachers of

and the apostles

it

that ever were, the

after him, not

destruction of that city

?

many

God

is

Son of God,

years before the

quick in his judg-

ments when the gospel is contemned. The black,
red, and pale horse, plague, war, and famine, foU
iowed just upon the M'hite horse, to cut off such as

7

Fear of

this

Judgment.

would not be conquered by him that

The

Jiet^ 6. 2. &c.

when

31
sat

sun shines brightest

on him,

many

times

nearest setting.

it is

I am of the opinion, that the gospel
never be perfectly and totally taken away from
these western parts of the world.
It hath borne up
its head for many ages within the scent of Rome, in
those of Piemont, notwithstandino; all endeavours to
extinguish it.
The slaying of the witnesses, or the
two prophets, which perhaps is not far off, is not a
corporal, but a political death.
Their dead bodies
would not then be suffered to lie in the streets three
years and a half (which we must understand by the
three days and a half. Rev. 11. 9-) and the resurrection of them, the returning of the spirit of life into
them, is not to be meant of the resurrection of their
bodies, but the resurrection of their offices ; which
political slaying is to be not long before the fall of
the tenth part of the cityy i. e. Roine ; that city being
the tenth part in greatness now of what it was anciently.
And before the fall of Babylon the everlasting gospel shall be published with more efficacy
than in many years before, ver. 1 3.
And therefore I
think the gospel will never totally depart, though it
may for a while be much obscured.
And I cannot but mind you of an observation a
Jewish writer hath of the lamps in the temple *, that
though some of them went out in the night, yet the
western lamp was always found burning.
The lamps

I

must confess

will

were representations of the gospel, and

this

might

perpetuity of the gospel in the western
parts of the world, when we see it is extinguished, or
at least burns very dim, in most of the eastern parts.
signify the

Yet a

great eclipse I fear

the interposition of a
;
us and the sun, an Antichristian
smoke out of the bottomless pit to darken the sun and
In the description of the Sardian church,
the air.

black

moon between

* Kimciii in

1

Sam.

%.

cited by Lightfoot Temple, cbap. 14. S. 4. p. 83.

;
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Rev. 3. 1, 2, 3, ^vhich is the state of the church
where we are, Christ speaks of decays coming on
them, with some sharp scourge, but dot!) not threaten
the removal of the candlestick.

ment

like this

And may we

not
a judgof removing the gospel, the removal of

have just reason

to fear it?

To

fear,

I say,

Bethel, when Jacob laid his head there,
where angels went up and down in vision
afterwards it was changed into Bethaven, where
calves and devils were worshipped, when Jeroboam
swayed the sceptre.
1. Is not our p'ophancness a just ground of our
fear ?
Is there not more wickedness found amongst
us where the glorious gospel hath shined, than among
them that live under the fogs of the Turkish alcoran ?
Have not our fruits been grapes of Sodom, and clusHave not many that have been
ters of Ciomorrah?
lifted up to heaven by the presence of the gospel,
walked as if they had the seal of hell in, their foreheads ? A fulness of iniquity makes the harvest ripe,
and fit for the sickle, Joel 3. 13. Why may we not
fear the clouding of the gospel, as well as we have
heard of IVJoses's breaking of the tables of the la\r
when he found a people given to luxury, sensuality, and
idolatry ? AVhen Eli the priest is remiss, and Phinehas
his son is profane, w hen there is little care of the true
worship of God, and no censures for prophaneness of
life, is not the fruit of this an Ichabod, tJie departure
of the glory from Israel? 1 Sam. 4. 21. What can
be expected, when the punishment of prophaneness is
neglected, and the practice of piety hath been discouraged ?
Wlien the Jewish vineyard brought forth
wild grapes, Ciod commanded the clouds to rainiio
more upon it, ha. 5.6.
2. Is not the slighting of the means of grace a just
ground of this fear ? When reformations have not
answered calls, nor improvement answered mercies
when we have fought aiiainst God with
confeired
his own gifts, and contemned that rich mercy we
it

in

part?

Avas a place

;

Grounds of

this

cannot want without ruin.

Remoxal.

3\^

Doth not every man's

observation witness, that this contempt of the gospel
hath been a national sin in those frequent and repeated

endeavours to suppress the purity of it, and tire out
the professors thereof; and as a gieatman saith, they
had ratiier part with the gospel than part \\\i\i a rag.
And is it not to be observed, that in many of those
places where tiie gospel was powerfully preached in
our memories, the very sense of it seeais to be worn
Ay hat can be expected, wiien children throw
out ?
a precious commodity in the dirt, but that the parents
should take it away, and lay it in another place, and
lash them too for their vanity ? God will not obtrude
the gospel long against men's wills.
When the Gadarenes desired Christ to depart from
their coasts, Christ granted their wish, and turned
his back.
When there is no delight in the word,
sabbath, gospel, then comes a famine of the word,
Amos 8. 5. After Christ had pronounced a Wo
upon BethsakJa, Matt, 11. 21, though he came afterwards to the town, and had the opportunity of curing
a blind man, he would not do it in the town, and
commanded him after he was restored, not to go into
the town, nor tell it to any inhabitants of it, Alark
He would spill no water upon that ground
8. 22. 26.
shall know God, if xve follow on
he had cursed.
If we then neglect the knowledge
to know the Lord.
of God, which is the end of the gospel, to what purpose should means of knowledge continue among us ?
God will not suffer the waters of life to run there,
where he sees they will altogether run waste, the gospel hath too much worth, and the honour of God is
too much interested in it, to leave it exposed to the
injuries of men, without revenging it.
3. And what shall I say of the barrenness of the
church ? How few real converts are there brought
forth and nursed in the churches ?
God seems to
have written barrenness in her womb, and dryness
upon her breasts. Doth not ignorance sway where

We

;
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?
M^hcn the ground
and answers not the cost
and labour of the husbandman, he lays it fallow. The
abatement of the powerful workings of the Spirit is a

the gospel

before

triumphed

yields but a faint increase,

presage of a removal or dimming the light in the candlestick.
When God withdraws gifts from his ministers,

and the Spirit from the hearers, it
away that lamp into which he

will take

more

a sign he

is

will

pour no

oil.

May we

not add to

Where

is

puritan

spirit,

this,

the apoatacy of the age.

the old primitive spirit,

I

that sincere love to

gospel, that valuation of all

its

all

had almost said
the truths of the

ordinances

?

What

generous designs are taken up to glorify and propa-

Here pride and

gate it?

worldliness,

like

Pha-

raoh's lean kine, devour the fat ones of spiritual duties.

How seldom have we a sense of God, an estimation
of Christ, when we speak of him ?
4. And may not the errors in the nation, step ia
as the occasion of our fears ?
Not little petty errors,
but errors about the foundation, when the doctr'me of
justification is not only denied, but scoffed at, a doctrine which as it was owned or opposed, was deservedly accounted in the first times of the reformation,
articulis stantis 8^ cadentis ecclesicB.

What

should I sj)eak of the divisions amongst
These preceded the ruin of the Jews, and made
way for the fall of the seven churches of Asia. By
these did Rome grow to that height, as to put a veil
upon the gospel, and in most places to extinguish it.
The concord of the ancient christians was the cause
of the flourishing progi'ess and increase of the gospel
when they began to scuffle, their feuds rose to such a
height, as threw down the candle which gave them
light
and ruined that which the union of the former
* When children fall
christians had strongly built.
out and fight about the candle, the parents come and
5.

us

?

;

•

FHllcr.

Grounds of
take

it

its

Removal.
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away, and leave them to divide their differences

in the dark.

We

may

justly fear

God

will take

away

which we quarrel by, instead of walking
working
by.
and
not consider also the death of the ablest
we
May
6.
Sometimes indeed
ministers as a sad prognostic ?
portends a nearinstruments
of
signal
removal
the
When the
ness of some great appearance of God.
people were upon the skirts of Canaan, first Aaron,
and then Moses, are snatched away ; but there were
others to succeed in their room, a zealous Phinehas
was left behind Aaron, and a believing and couraMany good men
geous Joshua succeeded Moses.
may do things offensive to God, and the work of,
their generation ; for which cause God will not let
them live to see the blessings he is bringing upon a
it is oftener a sign of an appeople.
But, alas
proaching judgment.
When the Lord gives out his word, great is the
company of them that publish it, Psa. 68. 11. W^hen
the Lord will remove his word, small is the company
of them that publish it, till at last not one labourer
may be left, because God will not have a harvest to
gather in, but leave the place as a wild field to raveMethusaleh
nous beasts, and the fowls of the air.
that light

!

is

taken

away

just before the deluge.

And Am-

head was scarce cold in his grave before the
Goths invaded and wasted Italy. It was observed
by the Jews, that while they were in God's favour,
before the sun of one righteous man set, the sun of
Before Moses's
another ricfhteous
man did arise.
o
sun set, Joshua's sun arose; before Eli's sun set,
Samuel's sun arose ; and this, they say, is the meanthat before the
ing of that place, 1 Sam. 3. 9,
lamp of God went out, the spirit of prophecy came
upon Samuel.
Doth a new
Is it thus with us }
spring e(|ual the old stock that are gone?
How few
do possess a prophet's spirit among them that wear a
prophet's garment ?
brose's

VUL. VJII.

Y
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may well therefore fear an
many eyes may not see

:

eclipse of the gos-

the emerging of it
worth our consideration^
ihat when the spies that were sent to Canaan returned, and gave a good report of the land, the common multitude would not believe them, they would
return back to Egypt; and though they had been
lashed for their murmuring, yet after this provocation, and the slighting the good land, and the perfection of the deHverance in the possessing of Canaan,
God swore the destruction of that generation, Numb.
14. 2!, 22, 23, (though because of the word past,
he did not deprive their posterity of the enjoyment of
the promised land;) and God never left, till he had
swept away that generation, before the people came
t-o Canaan.
If the removal of the gospel be so great a judgment, we have reason to bless God j or its contiuuiDice
pel

aiid

')

out of that eclipse.

It is

so long among us.
What a grace is it, that God
hath drawn us out of the depths of error and folly,,
wherein other nations have been plunged so long a
time How mercifully hath God indulged us with that,
which thousands of heathens have wanted, and do to
Many in the world never enjoyed it, and
this day
many that have had it, have now lost it.
have
been like Gideon's fleece, wet, while most of the
world have been dry.
He hath nourished us with
heavenly manna, making it to fall every day at
our gates, without putting us to much labour to
gather it.
That ever God should vouchsafe a light to direct
us, who are descended from a race of first j-agan
and then Popish idolaters, plunged in superstition
How criminal will our ingratitude be, if we have not
lively sentiments of his immense goo^lness
God
hath yet rained upon us, and not upon many of our
neighbours, who are under the thickness of ]-*opisli
!

!

We

!

!

fogs.

We

and where

are yet in the
his

heavenly

way where

manna

his blessings be,

often

falls.

How

Gratiiudc for the Continuance of it.
deplorable would our case have been,
starved for want of food

?

Had

if
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we had been

the sun been ex-

tinguished, and the stars put out, and our residence
had been in a gloomy and dolesouie world, ignorance
might have beoiisted our minds, and an implicit
faith, we know not in what, have hood-winked us to
damnation our bibles might have been as sealed
books, and a crime as bad as atheism so much as to
peer into the word of God.
Traditions might have been mingled with the
oracles of God, whereby the wisdom of God would
the merits of Christ might
have been blemished
have been mated with the merits of men, whereby
and worthe grace of God would have been dimed
ship given to idols and images, whereby the glory of
God would have been rifled. What a ravishing
mercy is it, that our brains have not been knocked
out by St. Peter's successor ? That God hath hitherto
;

;

;

when the seal of the
our destruction ? Anti-christianism
leaves men in thick darkness.
It is the gospel dispels our ignorance, and disperseth the l)ean]s of
It is this which rescues vou from
savinn knowled*2;e.
despair, by showing you the doctrine of justification,
which heathens could never attain to, and antichristianism would fain expunge out of the world.
It is the gospel acquaints you with the fulness of the
satisfaction
of Christ; whereas anti-christianism
would fright you with a pretended fire of purgatory,
to empty your purses, and defeat your heirs.
The gospel teaches you to worship God only,
whereas anti-chrislianism would divert your prayers
to saints, perhaps to St. Garnet, and St. Faux, saints
of a new stamp and saints of so bad a hue, that a
sober man would never admit to be his servants.
It
is the gospel that fills you with peace, that settles you
upon the basis of an infinite satisfaction of the Redeemer, that elevates you in a sincere belief, not only
above the fears of a pretended purgatory, but of a
continued
fisher

had

our

preservation,

ratified
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you upon a real
by the j)o\ver of
Christ's death, and the grace of his Spirit, not by
It is the gospel that puts

real hell.

sanctification, a mortification of lust

bodily tortu rings, whereby the soul may be rendered
unfit for its proper function in worship.
It is the
gospel that directs us in an inward holiness of heart,
and frees us from being painted tombs and gilded
sepulchres.

How much

ought

the continuance of this gospel

we to
among

bless

us

God

for

!

should teach us to improve the gospel while
The time of the gospel revelation is the
time of working.
Good entertainment and good improvement invites the gospel to stay ; ill usage drives
it out of doors. * God hath allowed us his gospel, and
set his candlestick among us, but not left it to our disHe hath given
cretion to do with it what we please.
It

3.

Tve enjoy

it

it.

to us, as he did the angel to the Israelites, to

J'ort

com-

and conduct them, Exod. 23. 20, 2), but with a

caution not to despise and provoke him, because his
name was in him. Let us improve the gospel dispensation to the getting of a gospel nature.
It is not

be within the visible ark, so was a cursed
Let us not receive the grace of God in vain,
but adorn the gospel by a gospel spirit and a gospelLet us not
practice, and walk as children of light.
trample it under our feet, but put our souls under the
efficacy of it, and get from it the foretastes of a heavenly and everlasting life.
Let us not loiter while the
sun shines, lest we be benighted, bewildered, and
misled into quagmires and puddles by some ignis fatuus.
We cannot command the sun to stand still
and attend our pleasure it will go its course according to the word of its governor, and listens not to the
follies of men, nor stays for their loiterings.
Let not an anti-christian principle reign in your
hearts
implicit faith is against the improvement of

enough

to

Cham.

:

:

the gospel.

There
•

is

as

much

Claud de nopcin.

of

it

p. 179.

in practice

in

Repentance and Praifcr.

England, as there

many

is

of principle in

believe as their church, or
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How

Rome.

churchmen

believe,

without being able to render a reason why they do
The gospel Mas given for every man to study
to embrace, knowingly, not blindly,
and embrace
If we do not increase in knowledge and grace by it,
so?

;

we

anticipate the judgment of

God

;

we remove

that

which God accounts the removal
from
be
the
most deplorable misery. If we
of judicially to
and
hold
fast what we have received
do not improve
coming
of
Christ in a way of revenge
and heard, the
like
thief
sudden,
a
in the night, and we shall
will be
hour
will
what
he
come upon us till we feel
know
not
mean
not
death, but some sore
stroke.
I
by
the
scourge for so he speaks to the church of Sardis, the
state wherein the church is at this day. Rev. 3. 3.
4. Let us prevent by repentance and prayer the removal or eclipse of the gospel. The loss of your
estates, the massacreeing of your children, the chains
of captivity, are a thousand times more desirable than
us voluntarily,

;

may be recovered,
be knocked off, new
houses may be reared upon the ashes of the consumed
ones, the possession of a country regained ; but it is
seldom the gospel returns when carried away upon
God indeed is interested in
the wings of the wind.
the preservation of religion and a church, but not in
this or that particular church, not among this or that
particular people rather than want one, he will raise
up stones to be children to Abraham.
As he will not have his blessings abused, so he
will not have his gospel extinguished in all parts of
But
the world, or all parts of this western world.
What if
does this secure us from any great eclipse?
God will not remove his gospel ? jMay he not suffer
many to be infected with popery ? Alay not many
of your friends, children, be tainted with this leprosy,
that may prove incurable in them ? What if there be

this deplorable calamity.

new

Estates

children raised, fetters

may

:

a likelihood that

it

will

not endure long?

If

it

shall
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enter upon the sta^e, must

vour to prevent

we not

Prophecy

it?

is

therefore endea-

the rule of our

precept is the rule of our duty.
What
not remove the gospel ?
May he not
Is not the enemy at our
bring a sharp persecution ?
door? The rod shaken over our heads? Have we
not gathered the twigs of it ourselves, and formed a

foresight,
if

(iod

will

scourge for our

own backs?

the ser{)ent"s head

but that he

expect, but that

at

his

own
sin

should

first

let in

we expect

whole body ? What can
should begin his judgments
sanctuary that has been defiled with so
will get in

we

much

Did we not

And what

?

his

God

?

Let us therefore meet God in an humble reforming posture, and lay hold on his strength
consider
where we left him, and do our first work \^ hence we
are fallen, and fallen by our own fault and peevishness, fallen from a zeal for God, a national endeavour for the propagation of the gospel.
Let us desire
him, as the disciples that were going to Emmaus did
Christ Lord, abide uith us, for the evening begins to
come, and the day is Jar spent, Luke 24. 29.
Our
Saviour did so, and gave them his blessing before he
;

;

;

vanished again out of their sight.
God may deal so
with us, and leave some notable blessing with us, till
he comes again to pitch his sanctuary in the jnidst
of us for evermore, as the promise is, Ezek. 37. 28.
Let us therefore seek to him, chiefly to him, only
to him, he only can remove the candlestick, he only
can put his hand as a bar upon the light.
Men may
be instrumental, but it is Christ only removes the
candlestick, and he only can maintain it against the
puffs of men and devils.
He, hath the enemies in a
chain, and the full command of their breath.
Place
no confidence in men ; some may have some power
to give some relief, and will not.
Others may have
will to help, and cannot.
If we maintain our feud
with God, he will bid the gospel go, and it shall go.
If we make our peace with him, he will bid the gos-

Dependance Kpon God.
pel stay,

and

it

shall stay.

As he hath

bring, so he hath angels to carry

gospel.

Remember

39,7

away

angels to

the everlasting

the threatening in

the text

is

an else, and an except, to
mitigate it.
Remember J'rom whence thou art fallen,
and repent, and do thy first works, or else 1 will come
unto thee (jiiickli/, and remove thy candlestick out of
not absolute

;

there

is

his place, except thou repent.

WEAK GRACE
VICTORIOUS.
Matt.

12. 20.

A BRUISED REED SHALL HE NOT BREAK, AND SMOKING
FLAX SHALL HE NOT QUENCH, TILL HE SEND FORTH

JUDGMENT UNTO VICTORY.

PART

I.

PRESERVATION AND FINAL VICTORY OF

WEAK

GllACE.

—An act— And the conan
—
— Weak
tlnuance of
The doctrine of the
grace victorious— The
of God engaged
cure
triumph — The power of God— The
of God— The wisdom of God—The glory of God—
Christ
engaged
the triumph of weak grace —
As a purchaser — As a proprietor — As a steward.

The

includes

ie.vt

object

it

text

love

to se-

its

holiness

is

in

W

E need not take our "Vise higher than ver. 1 7,
where the quotation out of Isa. 42 begins, where
you find God like a herald proclaiming his Son to
the world, under the name of his servant
Behold,
;

my
my

servant
soul

is

whom I have

well pleased:

my
I will put my
chosen,

beloved in

whom

Spirit upon him.
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shew judgment to the Gentiles, Matt.
I. His election of liim, God
chose, called him to his mediatory office.
2. The
agrceableness of the person to God, he did wholly
acquiesce in him, and deposit in his hand the concerns of his glory.
3. The ability and assistance
Crod gave him, / xvill put my Spirit upon him.
4.
The work he should do he shall shexv judgment to
Ver. 19, his coming is set down not
the Gentiles.
with pomp, or noise, he sliuU not strive, nor cry, neither shall any man hear his voice in the streets.
The
meekness and tenderness of his carriage, he shall not
cry.
alum noluit fieri hominum xitia, as Grotius;
he shall not be contentious with the people of which
a siizn is, an immoderate raisincf of the voice, and
clamour against them.
shall

12. 18.

It contains,

—

:

:

P

;

Take

notice here

First,

A

The

of,

object.

Hierom takes it for a musical
made of a reed, which shepherds used to
which when bruised, sounds ill, and is flung

bruised reed.

instrument
have,

away by the musician, as disdaining to spend his
breath upon such a vile instrument that emits no
But Christ will not cast off poor
pleasant sound.
souls that cannot make so good music in God's ears
as others, and answer not the breathings of the Spirit

with that

life

and vigour, but he

mend them.
convinced of their own
them

to

will take pains with
Bruised reeds, such as are
weakness, vanity, and empti-

ness.

The smoking flax of the wick

of a candle, wherein
not only no profit, but some trouble and
noisomenets.
Though the soul is noisome by reason
of its corruptions, yet he will not blow out that expiring fire, but blow it up and cherish it; he will not
rigidly oppress and throw oflf those that are weak in
grace, and faith, and hope, but he will heal them,
Maldonat interprets
nourish them, inflame them.
that though he walk in the way where bruised
it,
there

is
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he will step over them, and not break th^i
he will not tread upon a little smoking flax
that lies languishing upon the ground, and so put it
put with his foot, though it hurts tlie eyes with its
smoke, and offends the nostrils with its stench.
Smoking souls, that have some weak desires and
fuminiT towards heaven, some small evaporations of
their spirits towards God, he shall not quench them.
The Chaldee paraphrase, those meek or gracious ones
which are like a bruised reed, shall not be broken by
him.
reeds

more

2.

lie,

;

The

litotes,

He

act.

or meiosis

;

shall 9wt break; not quench,
he shall mightily cherish, support

the reed, inflame the flax.
3. The continuance of it; till he sends forth judgment unto "cictory.
In Isaiah it is, Till he brijig
forth judgment unto truth ; verejudicabit, so Meno-

chius, so the Septuagint hath
it,

and instead of

it

;

but Matthew alters

truth, puts "victor ij.

—

Judgment is taken several ways. For, 1, JVisdom ; The Lord icill wait that he may be gracious, for
the Lord is a God of judgment, Isa. 20. 18: i. e. of
wisdom to give in the most convenient season.
2. Righteousness; Judgment is far from us, JieiIsa. 59. 9: i- e. there
no holiness in us.
3. Overthrow of a christian's enemy
Now is the
judgment of this xvorld, now shall the prince of this
world be cast out, John 12. 3, now shall Satan be
conquered
He shall bring forth judgment unto
truth : i. e. he shall govern in righteousness, Isa.
42. 3.
Now Christ's government being chiefly in
the souls of men, he shall assist and encourage that
which is the better as governors ought to be encouragers of the good, and discouragers of the bad.
]\Iatthew explains this, and shows the consequence of

ther doth justice overtake us,
is

;

;

;

be in truth, it will make the
Some by judgment understand the gospel, the new evangelical law; The isles
this

government,

better

if it

part victorious.
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shall tcailj'or

hh

law, ver.

VICTORIOUS.

4

;

so Christ will not rest

he makes the gospel glorious, and advances it in
the world above the lusts and idolatries of men,
which then overflowed the world. Some by judgment
understand grace, which is the draught and copy of
the gospel drawn in the soul ; and both those senses
the words w ill bear the words in Isaiah seem to
bear the first sense, The isles shall wait for his lazi\
The other seems most consonant to IVIatthew, and iii
his name shall the Gentiles trust; i.e. he will make
their faith victorious, the effect of this judgment, or
evangelical law, should be the victoriousness of grace
till

;

and

faith.

Implanting grace in the heart is the main design
of the gospel and grace is nothing else but a moulding the soul into the form of that law and doctrine of
as Christ will make the gospel glorious, above
Christ
all the carnal reasonings of men, so he will make
grace, w hich is the end of the gospel, victorious above
In this latter sense we
all the corruptions of men.
shall now handle it, Christ shall make those begin;

;

nings of grace and infused habits, to obtain a perfect
conquest.
By his governing of it, he shall make the
conquest over corruption perfect ; or if Kp/<7/c be taken
as the physicians use it, for the Kpi<nQ of a disease, he
shall make the KpiaiQ end in victory, and nature the

conqueror over the disease.
True, though weak grace, shall be preDoctrine.
served, and in the end prove victorious.
Seeds of grace, though mixed with a mass of corruption, cannot be overcome by it, as gold cannot be
altered in its nature by the dross, or transformed into
Grace is
the nature of the rubbish in which it lies.
surely weakest at the first infusion, when it is newly
landed in the heart from heaven, when the devil and
w leaked ness of man's nature have taken the alarm, and
drawn together all the armies of hell to hinder its progress
yet though it be thus, in so weak a condition,
indisposed to make a stout resistance, having got but
;

;

333

The Trimty.
little

footing in the heart,

and a man's own
nor his

inclina-

apprehensions and notions fully exterminated, and the predominant corruptions that held the empire before, having
received but their first wound, and being much unmortified, and grace also as yet but in a strange soil,
rot naturalized at all yet is grace then so strong,.
that all the legions of hell cannot totally worst it
though it be like a grain of mustard- seed newly sown,
yet it springs up into a mighty tree for as the weakness of God is stronger than men, so is the weakness
of grace stronger than sin in the event and issue. The
meanest grace is above the highest intellectual parts,
as the smile of a sun-beam is more powerful to chase
away the darkness of the night, than the sparkling of
a diamond.
According to the degrees of its growth,
its effects are wonderful ; as a small spark by a breath
of wind groM'ing into a flame, may fire and consume
a spacious and stately building.
The weakest grace
by degrees shall have strength, Zech. 12. 8, which is
meant of the Jews' strength at their conversion he that
isj'eeble shall be as David, who was a mighty man of
valour, and when a stripling, laid Goliah in the dust,
but in the strength of Christ, for the house of David
shall be as God, as the Angel of the Lord before him,
i. e. Christ that descended from David.
In the text
you see God assures us, that Christ shall perform this ;
therefore let us see w'hat engagements are on God's
part, and what also on Christ's part, to effect this
business, which will be sufficient demonstrations of
tions not well reconciled to

it,

evil

:

;

;

this truth.

In general.
Grace hath great allies, the greatest
power that ever yet acted upon the stage of the world,
had a hand in the birth of it. Should we see all the

engaged in bringing a person to a
kingdom, and maintaining him there in his right, we
could not rationally think that there were any likelihood they should be baffled in it. The Trinity sat
in consultation about grace; for if there were such

states of the world
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a solemn convention held about the first creating of
man, Gen. 1. 'i(), much more about the new and better creating of him, and raising him somewhat above
The Father decrees it, Christ
the state of a man.
purchases it, the Spirit infuseth it, the Father appoints
the garrison, what ^race shall be in every soul, Christ
taiseth this force, and the Spirit conducts it. The Tri-

have an hand in maintaining it; the Father
purges out corruption, the Son washes, and the Holy
Ghost sanctifies, all this is but the carrying on the
nity

new

creature

;

But

ajttr the kindness

and

love

of

God

our Saviour appeared, not by works of righteousness,
&;c. hut according to his mercy lie saved us, by the
leashing of regeneration, and reneicing of the Holy
Ghost, which he shed on us abundantly through Jesus
Christ our Saviour, Tit. 3. 4, 5,6. God our Saviour,
i.e.

God

is the author of salChrist the purchaser, the Spirit the
There is a special relation between the

the Father; the Father

vation from

conveyer.

sin,

Trinity and grace, the Father is said to beget us, John
And we are said to be the seed of Christ, Isa.
1 3.
]
.

63. 10, and horn of the Spirit, John 3. (>, that therefore wliich hath so strong a relation, cannot perish.
First. The Father, who is the first root of grace in
Though Christ merited
his good will and pleasure.
the fruits of election, yet he did not merit election itChrist himself is a fruit of that first election.

self, for

He

is

butes.

grace

is

engaged

in this

work, in respect of his attri-

Every
Cirace will engage God's assistance.
part of the divine nature, because it is an imi-

tation of one or other of the divine attributes, and
exemplifies the divine perfections in its operations ;

are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a
holy nation, a peculiar people, that you may sherrforth
the praises of him uho hath called you out of darkness

But you

wto his marvellous light, 1 Pet. 2. y. Shexv forth the
Grace in
praise oi Goi\, apeuk, the virtues of GofJi,
all the parts of it glorifies one or otlier attribute of
God ; humility his power, contentedness his sufficiency,
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Secured hy the Love of God.

watchfulness his omniscience, prayer his sovereignty,
repentance and sorrow for sin his justice, faith his
love and truth, a fiduciary reliance on his word,

wisdom, &c.

his

The love of God is engaged in it. The riches
of his grace was the motive to work grace in tlie
1.

Goodness made him bring light into the
world, and it is the same motive makes him bring
grace into the soul.
It is called God's workmanship,
his poem, Eph. 2. 10, irolrifia, about M'hich, he spent

heart.

more

men
rich

skill

it

than about

more

are

all

lofty in a

As

usually

in prose,

and en-

other things.

poem than

with the sublimest fancies, and diligently obnumbers and measures ; so is God exact

serve their

in the production of the

new

creature,

which

is

rather

than ipyov, as if it were not so much the
work of his hands, as the work of his heart for as,
his

voirifxa,

;

ver.

1

8, his soul

was pleased

in Christ, so in all things

which make to the glory of Christ. His soul, it
notes an high joy, which we find not expressed of the
creation
and therefore his heart is chiefly set upon
grace, as that which he chiefly designed Christ to
purchase, and Christ to implant.
Well then, did God's love give his Son to die for
;

thee, to purchase that grace

love engage his

grace

him

power

Shall his

?

common

?

will not the

same

and perfect that

love to his creature, cause

to provide for sparrows,

children

And

?

to preserve

and

will

he neglect his
and not

Shall he provide for his children,

stand by to second tliat which gives them the denomination of children ?
Shall their hairs be numbered,
and not one fall to the ground M'ithout the will of
God ? Hairs, I say, which are inconsiderable, of

which there is no miss, no endangering of life by
their fall
and shall grace be thrown to the ground by
corruption, which brings down with it the life and
happiness of a christian, and the glory of God? No,
the weakest grace hath a certain interest in the love
;

of

God, because

the weakest

is

the birth of that love;
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as the child that

is

VICTORIOUS.

crying in the cradle,

related to the Father, as the son

is

much

as

working in

stoutly

the shop.

The power of God is engaged here. It is not
a bare moral, but physical way, that grace is
If power must be employed
brought into the soul.
in raising the body, less surely will not serve the turn
to raise tlie soul, which is a far more noble and exCan it be possibly thought, that when
cellent work.
2.

in

Satan, the strong man, had possession of the soul,

had a great interest in the
and love of a man, making no laws, enjoining no commands but what were suitable and pleasant
to flesh and blood, that ever grace of itself could
have dispossessed him, and wrested this empire out
Surely it must be the power of God
of his hands?
that did it, else so strong an enemy, so mighty a
prince, could never have been overcome, so well beloved a governor could never have been overthrown.
well provided for defence,

affections

God

is

the strength of the soul;

all

the contrivances

and stratagems against the flesh are from him. Our
SKjJlckucij is oj'God : we are not sufflcioit of ourselveSy
C. tO COmC tO SOOIC
men do when they sum up their
particular accounts, or state our own affairs
and
when this is done, we cannot will it, or put it in execution without him
therefore, he works in us both
to wilt and to do, and that of his good pleasure, Phil.

Xoytrra^at, tO tlliulx,

Cor. 3. 5,

i2

'\.

certain resolution, as

;

;

^. 13, ivcodaq, love and power is put together.
It
would be derogatory to God, if that should be totally
overcome, which his immediate power is the cause of,
put on by his special love for it would either argue
a want of love, or a want of sufficiency to maintain
it
but it is not thus
for the same power which
brought us to God, kee})s us from being drawn from
;

;

:

// kept by the pozver of God through faith,
him.
1 Pet. 1
5, then that faith is also kept by the power
of God; that faith whereby we overcome the inva.

sions of Satan,

and repel

his fiery darts

;

that faith

;
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displayed.

whereby the corruptions of the heart are
expelled by its purifying act; for faith
heart instrumentally, Acts 15. 9-

resisted

and

purifies the

holiness of God is here engaged.
Men are
be like God, not in power, infinity, omniscience, &c. but in holiness, which is the attribute
most cried up in heaven, Isa. 6. 3, an attribute which
God most magnifies, as swearing by it, Psal. 8.9. 35,
Avhich he does not particularly and expressly by any
an attribute which he is so tender of:
other attribute
for what is the cause of that justice which employs
his power in punishing offenders, but his holiness and
Grace has its print from God, and
hatred of sin?
its conformity to the holiness of God, as appearing in
his law.
It is the image of God
there is an harmony and proportion of all graces in the soul to those
perfections of holiness which are in God, as there is
of the members of the body of a child to its father
in respect of this likeness, men are said to be the
children of God.
It may better be said of grace,
than it was said of the soul by the heathen, that it
was scintilla difince essentia^, or as the Jews say, " souls
3.

The

said to

;

;

were the shavings or chips of the throne of glory."
Graces are the drops of Gods perfections, they are
In respect of this likeness
so exact an image of him.
to God's holiness, gracious souls that have escaped
the corruptions of the world through lust, do partake
of the diviiie nature, 2 Pet. 1.4.
It is called a bearing the /??7«o-eo/^^//e//frtre;?/j/, \ Coi\ 15.48: not that
God bestows any thing of the divine essence upon the
soul, but an image and representation of himself,
just as a seal conveys to the wax the image engraven
on it, but not the least particle of its matter, the wax
remaining wax, though under another form and
figure.
This likeness is a likeness to God in his
highest perfection, viz. his holiness, which runs through

and may be applied to all the attributes, as holy
power, &c, and herein gi'ace excels the perfections of
YOL. VIII.
Z

all,
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the whole creation put together, for

are not so like to

God

as grace

all

the creatures

makes the

soul.

And

we imagine any tiling, wherein we can be
more like to God, than in that which is the highest

hov/ can

excellency, and perfection of God? Now seeing
grace hath so near a relation to God, and God so
dehghts to see this in his people, that all his end is to
make them like him, in completing holiness in them
in heaven, and that this is that which Christ must do
at the last, present them holy and blameless mthout
any spot: will he neglect that which is so dear and
like to him ? and suffer his own image to be wholly
crushed under feet bv corruption his basest enemy ?
4. The xvisdom of God is manifested in this.
The
weakest grace is the birth of his eternal counsel Chosen
us that xve might he holij. Eph. 1.4. If thou hast any
grace, though never so mean, thou wert from eternity
given by God to Christ, and Christ purchased tiiis
grace for thee, else the Spirit would never have infused it into thee, for the Spirit receives of Christ and
shows it unto yon ; there was a decree past in heaven
Therefore that which
for all that grace thou hast.
;

made God

at

first

resolve

upon

sucli a force into thy soul, will

to a complete victory

;

it,

and made him send

cause hkn to perfect

it

Being, confident of this "cery

work in youy
Christ,
day
Jesus
Phil.
perform
of
The apostle was confident that because God
I. 6.
had begun it, he would perfect it; what ground should
he have for this confidence, if weak grace could be
totally overcome? God being unchangeable in his
counsels and decrees-, if any saint whom he hath purposed to save, should be totally drawn from him, it
would argue God changeable, that his will was altered,
or weak, that his power was extinguislied or unwise,
thing, that he which hath begun a good

will

until the

it

that his counsel
his love being

change.

was rashly undertaken.

founded upon

his counsel,

But surely
admits of no

;

The Glory of God.
Besides,

God

^S9

does infuse grace into those souls

which are naturally and morally most incapable of it
the most rugged pieces he smooths, the darkest souls
he enlightens, the greatest enemies he makes friends,
and would he begin this work to have it presently
spoiled ? God, before he meddled with anyfsoul, foresaw what contests and conflicts of sin and Satan, there
would be against him ; he counted all the cost and
charges, and all the pains he was to take.
And

wisdom of God to
nor with the patience
of God not to endure the brunt, when he foresaw
every stratagem of Satan against such a soul,
when he first set up the standard in it.
The
g-ospel is called the manifold wisdom of God, Eph.
And surely all the effects of it, and this
3. 10.
of grace in the heart, which is the chief effect
and design of it, is an act of God's wisdom and
should this which is the birth of his manifold wisdom
be suppressed ?
5. The «"/on/of God is visible here.
God's end in
every thing is his gloi'y, and that which grace aims at is
the glory of God.
As God minds himself and wills
himself the chief good, so does grace mind and will
it

does not

lay

aside

consist

his

with

the

undertaking,

;

God

as the choicest and supreme happiness.
Those
graces which maintain the liottest fight against corruption, and are the strongest and

have a peculiar objective relation

most active legion,
God, as love to
those graces which

to

him, faith in him, desire for him
are exercised about man, and the duties of the second
table, have not so great an interest in tliis quarrel.
Now is it for the honour of God, to let that which is
his best friend in the world be totally suppressed ?
Would not his honour suffer in it ? The two sisters
thought it a good argument to prevail with Christ to
come and help Lazarus when they sent him word, He
•whom thou lovest is sick; and Christ himself took an
argument from his friendship to raise him, Our friend
z 2
;
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Lazarus sleeps.
And is it not as good an argument with God to come in for relief of languishing grace, when you send him word how hard
it is

beset?

Tlie
Christ is engaged in this work.
promise in the text manifests that Clirist M'as ordered
by his Father to it, his Father having promised it upon
his proclaiming him his chosen servant.
Christ is engaged as, 1, ^purchaser.
He died to
redeem us from all inujuity, and to purify unto himself
a peculiar people, zealous oj good ivorks.
In ward works
as well as outward, Tit. 2. 14.
He gave himself that
we might be without filth, and at last without spot,
wrinkle, or blemish; Christ loved the church, and gave
himselffor it, that he might sanctify, and cleanse it
with the washing of water by the word, that he might
present it to himself a glorious church, not an imperfect church ; not having spot or wrinkle, or ajiy such
thing ; any thing like them ; but that it should be holy,,
SecoiuUif.

zvithout blemish, Eph. 5. 25, 26, 27.
To sanctify
or cleanse by degrees, to perfect it by wiping out all the

and

spots,

and smoothing the wrinkles, and making

it

highly beautiful,

fit

eternal spouse.

If these spots and blemishes should

keep

their

to be presented to himself as his

standing,

it

not Christ's purpose in

move them
to

;

would argue,
the

that

was

it

giving himself to re-

or that this gift

was not equivalent

so great an end, and sufficient to attain

it

;

or

but
he gave

else that he hath since repented of his intent

none of those

;

will hold ; this scripture tells us,
himself for this pur[)ose the Father hath exalted
;

him at his right hand for it, and his compassions
work powerfully in his bowels even in heaven he
was of the same mind after his ascension, when Paul
;

writ this epistle.

Therefore he is said, by one offering to perfect for
ever them that are sanctifed, Heb. 10. 14, that is,
that one oftcring

was of such

infinite value, that

it

per-

Ohiist

is

€?w-ao'ed
in this
't>"i3

JVorh.
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purchased the taking away of sin, both in the
and power, and was a sufficient price for
all the grace believers should need for their perfect
sanctification to the end of the world.
Ihere
was the satisfaction of his blood for the removal
of our guilt, and a treasure of merit for the supply of
our grace.
Though glory was due to him, even from
the moment of his incarnation, as he was the Son of
God, yet he would not enter into it, and sit down at the
right hand of the majesty on high, till he had purchased
grace and all the measures of it for his people, and
that by himself, by the laying down his life as the
price for it
IVIien he had by himself purged our sins,
sat down at the right hand of the Majesty on high,
Sat down, when ?
Not till he had
Heb. 1 3.
purged, i. e. made atonement for our sins, and paid
for whatsoever holiness or purging grace his people
should want.
His blood was so valuable, that the
treasures of God were dealt out to believers before his
coming upon the credit of his bond, much more will
they be so after his coming upon God's actual receipt
of the price, and our Saviour's sitting down at the
right hand of God to see the grace he purchased
fectly

guilt, filth,

;

.

given out.

Upon

account Christ hath a care of the weakest
most glorious angel, because he
died to purchase the weakest believer, not the highest
angel, who stood in no need of it
if Christ bought
us, we belong to the purchaser, which is the apostle's
inference, Ye are not your oxvn, ye are bought zvith a
price, 1 Cor. 6. 19, 20.
Notour own governors, not
our own keepers.
The possession the Holy Ghost
hath of us, making us his temples, is by virtue of this
price.
If Christ died, that his people might have
grace, and that it might be powerful, shall lust trample
upon that which Christ hath so dearly bought? Was
it a light thing for which he endured all the torments
upon tile cross, and will he now make no matter of
of it?
If he purchased us, and grace for us when we
this

saint as well as of the

;
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were enemies,

will

he not preserve

buy

Is the right of
with him, as to suffer

possessor
believer

is

;

and spare his power to secure
purchase of so low a value
it to be usurped by his greatest

his

engaged as an actual proprietor and

by way of donation from

is

God's

his Father.

Every

Christ as Mediator for this

gift to

end, to give eternal

them

we

?

Christ

2.

in us, since

it,

it ?

enemy

it

Shall he be at the expence of his

are his friends?
richest blood to

VICTORIOUS.

to

life

That I sJioidd give

them, and every one of
many as thou

eternal life to as

John 17. 2, which eternal life is the
knowledge of God, which includes all grace. And
they were given to him that they miglit be perfect;
one, as the Father and the Son are; John 17. II, keep
through thy own name, those whom thou hast given
me, that they may be one as we are. He gave them
with an intent that they should be one in as high a
manner as the creature is capable of this was the
end both of God's giving and Christ's keeping; for the
hast given me,

;

particle iva

be not

may

refer

to keep,

at last one, the

end of

or to given.

God s

If they

giving must be

and the petition of Christ not heard. Christ
We prize even
undervalue his Father's gift.
Because our
small tokens from a friend we love.
Redeemer valued this gift, he accepted of it, and took
And because he loves his
it into his own possession.
Father, he will answer the ends of this donation.
Christ calls those his sheep by virtue of this donation,
John 10. \6. Our being his sheep by virtue of this
gift, will be as much a reason to preserve us in faith,
The same reason
as it was at first to confer it on us.
frustrated,
will not

is

as valid for preserving as for

that

is

the Father's

first

conferring,

and

gift.

Our Lord Jesus is proprietor and possessor by the
conquest of every gracious person, and whatsoever was
contrary to grace.
As our Redeemer was to purchase us by his death at the hand of God's justice, so
he was to rescue us by his power from the fury of our

;

Christ an actual Proprietor.
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As he was to appease the justice
hellish oppressor.
of God, so he was to deface the works of the devil,
He was manifested to take away our
1 John 3. 5.
For this purpose was tiie Son of God
sins, ver. 8.
manifested, that he mi^ht destroy the works of tlie
devil.
As God's justice is so perfectly pacified as
never to renew the curses of the law against a believer,
so is the devil so thoroughly subdued as never to reDid Christ rise as a conpair the ruins of his works.
queror out of the grave, to let sin and Salan run away
with the fruits of his victory ?
Shall he overcome the
powers of hell, and triumph over them, to let the devil
rob him of the honour of hisatchievements by regaining his loss ? Shall that man of his right hand, whom
God hath made strong for himself, that we mif^ht not
go back from him, Psal. 80, 17, be made weak again
by man's own corruptions and the devil's repossession?
Should grace truckle down under the devil's
work, and the standard which was set up in the soul
when it was first snatched from the power of darkness be pulled down, what would become of the
glory of our Redeemer's death, and the honour
of his victory ? What a disparagement would it be,
to have that which he paid so great a price for, which
was the special gift of his Father, the acquisition of the
travail and sweat of his soul, wrested out of his hand by
an enemy he hath subdued, condemned upon the cross,
and triumphed over at his ascension
No this will
Christ and the Father are one in operanever be.
tion ; and whom God delivers from the power of darkness, he translates into the kingdom of his dear Son ;
not to return under the government of a hated devil
and makes them meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light, Colos. 1. 12, 12, not to be
partakers of the inheritance of the devils in darkness.
Neither the Father nor the Son will lose the fruit of
!

;

their pains.

The Lord

Jesus

is

proprietor and possessor by

mu-
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and agreement.
He hatli possession of
gilt, and ihcir own choice; Jfi/ sheep
hi ar my voice, and I know them, and theij foUoiv me.
And 1 give unto them eternal life, and tlieij ahall never
perish, neither shall any man pluck them out oj my
hand, John 10. 27, l-^H.
Believers are his sheep in his
hand, he kno\AS them with a knowledge of alfection,
and therefore will be careful of their feeding, growth,
and safety. On the other side, they hear his voice,
answer his call, and believe in him, and own him for
their Lord and proprietor.
They follow him, he calls
them they hear his voice, he knows them they follow him, he gives unto tiiem eternal life a life never
to perish, either by their own wills, or the wolves'
tual cotisefit

by God's

tlicin

;

;

;

violence.

Against both those, Christ in this promise as their
Against their corruptions, they
shall not perish, viz. by a corruptive principle in
themselves
here he removes from them all inward
causes of destruction. Against outward violence, neither shall any man, no nor devil, pluck them out of
my hands, «nc. By this promise he holds us safe in
his own possession against the encroachments of our
They chose him
lusts and the rapine of the devil.
for their guardian, and cast all their care upon him,
and follow his conduct; and he takes care of them to
give tliem eternal life, and to mind the weakest as well
as the strongest of his sheep.
He hath them in his
band.
[They apprehend him, and are apprehended
by him, tt^at they may attain the same end of the race
>vith him, the resurrection of the dead, viz. a state of
perfection ; Jj by any means I may attain unto
the resurrection of the dead, not as though I had

owner secures them.
:

already attained, or were, already perfect ; hut I follow aj'ler, if that I may KaruXaijii lay hold of that
for zvhich [for which end] lam apprehemled of Christ
Jesus.

Apprehended, or laid hold on by Christ, a meta-

;;
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Christ a Steicard.

phor from those that run a race, that take hold of
another to draw him after to win a prize as well as
Christ lays hold on believers, and they
themselves.
Will Christ be easily persuaded to let
follow him.
go the hold of his own right ? will he throw them out
of his hand ? That would be changeableness, and
Shall any pluck
unfaithfulness after his promise.
them out of his hand ? That would be weakness.
Faith cleaves to Christ, and Christ to faith.
Faith
hands Ciirist into the heart, and gives him possession
Christ takes the heart as his own property, lliat Christ
chvell in your hear Is by faith, Eph. 3, 12.
And

may

he engages hiiL'salf by promise that both he and his
Will any graFather shall abide there, John 14. 23.

He that knows
company, can never desire to

cious heart cast Christout of his lodging?

the sweetness of their

room.
Does Christ dwell in the heart to
house down about his ears ?
Will he
suffer the devil to bring in hell fire to burn up his
dwelling?
It is his own house, the church and every
member of it, Heb. 3. 6. Will he not hinder the
decays of it, and repair the beams and walls ?
Yea,
Shall he not brush down the
the very tiles and pins ?
cobwebs, and sweep out the dust ? The heart is his field
will he not gather in his wheat, and burn up the tares
have

their

let sin pull his

at last?

a steward and officer, appointed by
to take care of every believer,
How is he the surety of the covenant^
and his grace.
and of a better testament? Heb. 7. 22. How can it
be a better testament, if it may be brokea, and prove
3.

God

Christ

is

to this purpose,

weak as the first? He is bound for
mance of the articles of it, whereof those

as

standing parts of this agreement.

/

the perforare the two

will not turn

away from them to do them good; but I will put my
Jear in their hearts, that they shall not depart from mc^
that God ivill not turn away from us to
Jer. 32. 40
do us good, and that we shall never depart from him ;
and our perpetual cleaving to him, depends upon his
:
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putting his fear into our hearts, and is the end of it.
is the end why God puts his

Tiiis never departing,

fear into our hearts.
this

testan)ent,

is

And

Christ being a surety of
both parts of it, that

to look to

both what concerns God's part, and what concerns
ours, may be made good.
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PART

II.

THE STEWARDSHIP OF

JESUS.

—
—
—
—
—
—

His charge of his people —To redeem them To govern
them
To receive them To perfect them Must
His authority His abigive an account of them
lity
Knoxdedge and wisdom His fulness Perpetuity of his office
His faithfulness Affection
Delight in believers The author of grace The
example of grace The head of the church.

—
—

—
—

—

—

JHERE
First.

it is

to

—
—

be considered,

—

that,

Christ had a charge from the Father to this

purpose.

He

had charg-e concerning what he was to do
for them. lie had a charge to redeem them, and a
charge to govern them he hath a charge to reheve
them, and a charge to perfect them.
The copy
(1.) He had a charge to i^edeem them.
of it you may see, That you may say to the prisoners,
00 forth : to them that are in darkness, Shew yourhe was to call them out of their
selves, Isa. 49. 9
oh'
knock
their fetters, bring them out of
prisons,
1

.

;

:

darkness into marvellous light.
(2.) He had a charge to be ihe\Y governor, which was
as much in his commission, as to be their Redeemer j
for They shall not hunger nor thirst, neither shall the
heat nor the sun smite them ; for he that hath mercy

;
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on them,

shall lead thcniy even by the springs

^hall he guide theniy ver.

where by heat &c.
niences in a

wasted by
dition.

VICTORIOUS.

is

1

meant

christian

life.

fiery temptations,

And

the reason

is,

:

all

of waters

so also in Isa. 4. 6,
troubles and inconve-

They should not be
nor left in a forlorn conbecause that Christ, that

Holy One, to whom God speaks, ver. 7, that Ke^
deemer that called ttiem out of a state of darkness and
captivity, was to lead them in liis hand, and have his
eye upon them, and guide them by the springs of water,
that they might have a fulness of the Spirit, and

all re-

freshings and supplies of grace necessary for their pre-

sent condition.
By water, alluding to the river out of
the rock, which followed the Israelites in the wilderness
and by the heat and sun, to the fiery serpents, and the
Christ here had the conduct of
plague at that time.
those redeemed captives committed to him, and was
not to rest satisfied with conferring the first grace in
the conversion of them, but to provide all things for
their future security, as well as their present freedom.

And,

Isa. 42, 3,

was

when God proclaimed him

his sei-

have a special
care of the bruised, as well as the standing reed
of
the smoking, as well as the flaming flax of the infant
grace, as well as the adult; and indeed the charge is
chiefly for them,
All that(3.) He hath a charge to receive them.
the Father gives me, shall come to me ; and hwi that
comes to me^ I will in no wise cast out, John 6. 37.
vant, this

in his commission,

to

;

;

For I came down from heaven, not to do my mvn will,
He was in
hut the will of him that sent me, ver. 38.
no wise to cast them out ; it is a mciosis, he was affectionately to entertain and welcome them.
And
that he might make it as firm as possible could be,
it was not only his will, but his oflice, and
was under a necessary as well as voluntary
obedience to his Father in this case.
It was a part
of God's will and charge to him upon the sending
him into the world, to receive very kindly any that

he

tells

that he

us

Christ's

come

to

believers

Charge (f

S4^

his People.

him, though the most feeble and crippled
that came upon crutches.
As he was to

receive kindly those that came, so

it

implies, that he

came ; and that
should receive them
faith
they
should
find fresh welany
of
in
exercises
were
their
faith
very
feeble,
Though
comes.
it should
as often as they

not be denied entertainment, but be highly caressed.
So that Christ was ordered here to entertain every
comer, as well as to die for them ; and charged upor>
his obedience not to discountenance any that come,

come when

they

will,

He

and as often as they

will.

hath a charge also to perfect them not to
(4.)
lose one of those God hath given him, tuto 'c^i to
etXtjfia Tn Tre/.t.\PaT6c fxe Trarpog, That of all whick he hath
given me, I should lose nothings but should j'aise it up
again at the last day, John 6. 39This is my Father's
absolute and immutable will, and he hath sent
me to perform this will, that of every person he hath
given, /i>} aiirokimo
uvts, losc Jiothing of it, not the
meanest, weakest person, not one mite or grain of
grace should be lost, but I should raise it all up at the
It was not the bare raising up, that was
last day.
the charge God gave unto Christ, but the raising up
With that perfection of hoto eternal life, ver. 40.
liness and grace which God expects as the end of all
his dispensations
otherwise it cannot be a raising up
to eternal life in such a completeness as God intended in his charge.
This charge not to lose any, but to raise them up
fit to be presented unto God, without blemish, doth
include all means and methods in subserviency to
this end.
And in this charge they are all implied to
be looked after by Christ.
Christ would be no friend
to his Father, should he slight his Father's orders.
If he should fail of being a perfect Saviour, where
would be his love and obedience to God ? It is as
impossible for an elect person to perish, as it is for
Christ, who is one with the Father, to act contrary to
his Father's will.
For since they are given to him,
;

tt,

;
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and that on purpose to receive eternal life by liim, they
must be preserved and all that which prepares them
to be vessels of ^lory, must be secured from a total
and final miscarriage, or else Christ breaks his trust,
obeys his Father, and frustrates his expectations
of a rest and satisfaction in him.
2. A charge which Christ must give an account of'.
Officers are to give an account of the management of
so is Christ of every bethe trust reposed in them
;

;

liever's soul.

Our

Saviour

is in

several places called

God's servant servants are to give an account to
and it is part of the faiththose that employ them
servant
so
to
do and Christ's faithfula
fulness of
glorified.
He
is a merciful and faithful
is
ness
to be
high priest, Heh.<l. 17, faithful to God, as wel! as
merciful to us, and faithful to God in being merciful
and by giving account of his mercy to us, he
to us
gives an account of his faithfulness to God.
God
expects all to be returned to him in that perfection
and conformity to Christ, which he designed, vt^hen
he first made the deed of gift of them to Christ. He
will see whether a man be lost, by comparing the
;

;

;

;

ones with the names written
of this account we
have Here am I, and the children which thou hast
When he shall deliver up his
given me, Heb. Q. 13.
charge, and all be numbered, he will tell his Father of
Thou gavest them me ; and
his people, as he did
They have received the
they have kept thy ivord.
xvords which thou gavest me, and they have believed
This is the
that thou didst send me, John 17. 6, 8.
confession he will make of men before God and his
angels, when he delivers up the kingdom to his Father.
Will Christ be found tardy in his accounts?
What could he answer, if any one, given to him,
should be missing ? How could he say, he hath kej)t
them in his Father's name, and lost none, if any should
miscarry? as he did, John 17. 12, which is a copy of
what will be said at the last.

number of
in the

his sanctified

book of

life.

Some model

;

;

;1

Authority of Jesus.
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As he hath a

charge, so there is a potver
perform that charge.
He hath a power over
autlwrity.
A
I
Fear not, I am he that
death and hell to this end
li-veth, and zvas dead; and, behold, I am alive for evet^more, amen, and have the keys of hell and death, Rev.
1. \7, 18.
The giving the key is a mark of authoused in investitures into
rity, and is a ceremony
office.
Christ hath the keys of death and hell delivered to him by God, and he hath them to prevent
for such a use
the fears and unbelief of his people
he makes of them \\QVQ,fear not. By hell and death
are meant all kind of evils which were the bitter consequences of sin.
Sin opened the mouth of death,
and the gates of hell ; they are the only things which
can possibly prevail against a believer to hurt him.
Will not Christ keep those fast locked up, never to
send them out upon a believer for his destruction r
And if Christ hath the keys of hell and death, he
hath also power to keep his people from that state
which will necessarily run them into hell and death..
All the power Christ hath given him over all
flesh, is in subserviency to the performing this charge
As thou hast given him power over all flesh, that he
should give eternal life to as many as thou hast given
him, i^H(Tiav, John 17. 2.
Not only a power over
those given to him, to give them eternal life, but a
power over all flesh, all the corruptions of men and
devils, in order to this end of giving eternal life toevery believer to as ma?iy as God hath given him ;
so that there is not one believer, no not the weakest,
but all the power God hath put into the hands of
Christ over all flesh, is with a design that it should be
used for his security.
As if God should say, Son,
look to it if any one that I have given to thee, miss
of eternal life, since I have given thee power over all
flesh for their sakes, if any siuful or natural flesh de
prive them of this life, it is for want of thy exercising
the power I have granted thee to this purpose.
Will
Secondly.

him
power of

conferred on
.

to

;

;

;

;
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Christ be unfaithful not to exercise his power to the
No, inucli less will he abuse his powev
right end r
over all flesh to an end quite contrary to that for
which it was given him. And Christ doth so exercise

power;

his

for those

men
meek of

righteous judgments and just

they are for the sakes

reproofs of

in the world,

of the

the earlli; IVitli riglitcoiisntss ^liall

he judge the poor, and reprove with equity, for the
meek of the earth, Isa. 11.4.
Christ had the Spirit upon
2. Power of ability.
him, to bring forth judgment to the Gentiles, and
judgment unto truth, or unlo victory, La. 42. 4.
This rich depositum, his jewels, laid up in the hand
of Christ, are more highly valued by God than to be
intrusted with a weak and feeble keeper.
Ability in respect of,
(1.) Strength to lay ihe foundation of our security.
God made him strong for himself for attaining the

ends he proposed; Let thy hand be upon the man of
thy right hand : upon the Son oj man whom thou
So will not we go back
madest strong for thyself.
from thee, Fsa. 80. 17: the death and mediation of
Christ is the strongest preservation against apostacy
:

Christ strong for his own glory, to purchase a people that should keep their standing with
him, and not fall as Adam did. The effect of the.
hand of God being upon Christ, and the strength he

God made

had

to

ple's

go through in his work, was to keep his peoThis is the
and hearts close to God.

wills

and inference the psalmist makes of it. What
might in Adam's or angels' hands miscarry, never

issue

shall in his.

hold his people
Christ as his
charge, yet not wholly to leave them in Christ's hand,
and take no care of them himself. Though they were
(2.) Assistance in this business to

secure.

Though God gave them

to

hands, yet the Father, to shew
his care of them, and tenderness towards them, would
have the keeping of them too and would have fast
safe

enough

in Christ's

;
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Knmvledge of Christ.

My

hold as well as his Son, to assist his Son in it ;
Father which gave them me, is greater than all, John
10. 29, 30, (greater than Christ in his office of mediation) and no man is able to pluck them out of my hand.
I and my Father are one: God would have his hand
upon them to assist Christ in it, to give him the high/ and my Father arc
est security for tlieir happiness
one ; one in resolution, affection, power, ability, and
consent in this business; one in holding of my sheep;
It is strange
'we both have our hands upon them.
that any should perish, that are grasped both by the
What power is able to do it,
Father and the Son.
since the Father is greater than all, all men and
devils, corruptions and temptations, and falls in with
his greatest assistance to enable Christ in this busi:

ness.^
3.

'

Of knowledge and wisdom.

He

is

'*:^*

the wisdom"

of the Father in him are hid all treasures of wisdom
and knowledge, for the advantage of those persons
designed in his commission. The all-wise God would
never have put so great a concern as his own glory in
his people's security, into unskilful hands, and have
disparaged his own wisdom in the choice of an unfit
steward.
He hath the book of God's decrees de
livered to him, therefore called the Lamb's book ofUfe^
and there he finds every name written, and he hath
their names written in heaven bejore him,
Rev.
21.27: To the general assembly and church of the
first born which are zvritten i}i heaven, Heb. 12. 23.
There is a commerce between Christ and his Spirit,
so that by the Spirit he knows the state of every believer; their offices depend one upon another; Christ
is the treasurer of grace, the Spirit the conveyer of
it; he receives of Christ's, and shows it unto us;
Christ knows what goes out, and he knows to
whom the Spirit hands it; knows the mind of the
Spirit; he searches and listens to know the Spirit's
mind, what it would have, what is fit to give to the
;

soul.
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The
us

;

Christ intercedes for

spirit intercedes in us,

knows

Christ

and the

Spirit,

VICTOHI()l\%.

and mind of his own
knows the will of our Redeemer;

the voice

Spirit

for he makes intercessions for us according to the will
of God, Rom. 8. 27. So he cannot but know our

because he liath a faithful intelhgencer, the
is our faithful comforter, and v^atjhelh
The catalogue of the
over us to take care of us.
And the Spirit of the
gifts he had is reckoned up
Lord shall rest upon him, the spirit of wisdom and
understanding, the spirit of counsel a?/d might, the
spirit of knowledge and o) the fear oj the Lord, Isa,
11.2. All his wisdom, and knowledge, and counsel,
and understanding, are managed by the fear of he
Lord, which is put last, as that which is the end of
The fear of the
all the rest, viz. faithfulness to God.
Lord is the beginning of wisdom in us, and the top
of wisdom in Christ his wisdom and knowledge is to
state,

same

that

;

:

lit

him

for

his faithfulness;

And

shall

make him of

quick imderstaiiding in the fear of the Lord, ver. 2.
and
in all the methods of obedience to his charge
God gave him the tongue of the learned, that he
;

should know how to speak a word in season to thcni
that are weary, Isa. 50. 4, i. e. that are weary under
sin, and apprehensions of wrath, and power of corThe wisdom (iod gives him is principally
ruptions.
for this end.

Christ hath
4. The sufficiency of treasure for it.
It pleased the Father
a ministerial fulness to this end
The
that in him should all fulness dwell, Col. 1.16.
reconciliation
to
God,
issues of this fulness are our
and the presenting us holy, unblameable, and wireproi'ahle in God's sight, i. e. in such a state that
his infinitely pure eye shall find no fault in us, ver.
These are the effects of this fulness,
20, 21, 22.
therefore
are
the end. Though the condition be put
and
;

in, ver.

2o, if you continue in the faith grounded

and

doth not signify that our continuance in
settled,
depends
upon our own wills. It is frequent in
faith
it

;

Sufficiency
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of Christ.

scripture to put into promises those conditions

which

promised to be wrought in us so
that all those promises of life upon our continuing
and holding out to the end, do not weaken this, that
our preservation is the effect of this fulness, because
those conditions are promised in other places, and
are parts of the covenant of grace, for the performance
of which this fulness was given to our Saviour.
Our completeness and perfection does depend upon
that fulness of the godhead which dwells in him bodily
For in him dwells all the Jidness of the godhead
It is a ministerial fulness,
bodily, Col. 2. 9, H).
whereby he is made sanctification to us as well as
in other places are

:

;

righteousness,

1

Cor.

1,

30,

and as much

He

is

made

to us sanc-

and as perfect
sanctification, as righteousness, or wisdom, or redemption
so that if any of those be perfect, as our
righteousness and redemption, our sanctification also
siiall be perfect, though it be never so weak at present.
The oil first poured upon Christ's head, as well as
that upon Aaron the type, runs down to the skirts of
his garments, and anoints all the other members
God poured out this grace fiist upon Christ, and
through him upon all believers.
There is as much a dependance of the grace in our
tification,

sanctification,

;

hearts, not only in its birth,

upon

this

but in

fulness of grace in

moon

its

continuance,

Christ, as there

is

of

upon that in the sun and
there is a constant ej]hLv of him to expel the darkness
of sin, as there is of light from the sun to conquer
the darkness in the air.
And indeed were it not
light in the

or air

;

maintained by a constant influence of Christ's fulness,
we should quickly have no more grace left, than
Adam, just after his fall, and should prove as very
bankrupts as the worst of sinners.
The sun is not
able to tlry up a drop of the sea water that lies in the
midst of the sand, which the sea every minute rolls
upon, and preserves neithercan the flesh the least grace,
while the fulness of Christ flows out upon it to supply it.
2 A 2
:

:

"Weak grace victorious.
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5. The perpetuity of this office.
Tlie continuance
of Christ for ever in an unchangeable priesthood,
makes him able to save to the utmost in spite of all men
and devils j But this because he continucth jar ci'e}\
hath an unchangeable priesthood : uherejore he is abk\
&c. Heb. 7. 24, 2J if he continues for ever in this
office, he will then be for ever able to perforin the
business pertaining to the office, which is to save to
the utmost, hq tu wavriXic, perfectly, both in respect
of the tci'rninus a quo, from which he saves; and the
terminus ad quern, to which salvation tends
from all
kind of sins and corruptions, though never so powerful
but it continues for ever none can deprive him of his
office, because none can deprive him of his life.
God neither can nor will, because he hath consecrated him by an oath to be a priest or officer upon
this account for ever.
And this office beinjj; conferred
ypon him on purpose for the salvation of believers^
the ends and effects of this office are of as long a
continuance as the office itself: for if Christ did not
perform the end of his office, it would be but an
empty title and this life which is for ever, Christ
doth intend to use for the standing and perfection of
the weakest grace
so that as long as that endures,
the grace and happiness of a christian stands immoveable; Because I live, you shall irce also ; John] 4. 19you shall live a spiritual life here, and an eternal life
hereafter; all my life shall be employed for you, to
communicate a gracious life to you, and preserve
it in you, till it come to be swallowed up in a life
of glory with me for ever.
If the spring of Christ's
life fa"\\, then, and not till then, may the stream of
ours grace cannot be destroyed while Christ's life is
continued, w hieh w ill be for ever / live Jar evennore^
Rev. 1.18.
creature under the full beams of
the sun, cannot be cold, till the light and heat of
the sun be extinguished.
6. Honour.
By this God encourageth Christ in
this business
Christ hath his honour to this end.
;

;

;

:

;

;

;

A

;

Glory

'

of the Saviour.
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Places of trust among men, are places of honour.
Will Christ be careless of his own happiness and
? He was exalted
of sin. Acts 5. 41.

and forgivegrace of repentance is
only mentioned, but by consequence all the rest
which accompany remission of sins, are intended.
What was the reason he had so great a glory conferred upon him ? Because he loved righteousness, and
hated iniquity, Heb. 1. 9. Psal. 45. 7.
Because he
manifested this love and hatred, by vindicating the
righteousness of God, and setting" up an everlasting
righteousness, and taking away iniquity.
Now this
disposition of loving righteousness, and hating iniquity, must needs be as powerful in him in heaven,
glory
ness

as

it

was before

:

to give repentance

The

nay, he must needs love this dis-

position the better, which

an

And

exaltation.

if this

was the cause of so great
was the reason

disposition

of his advancement, should this disposition languish
in him, his very advancement would decay with it.
If it were the reason why he was exalted, it must then
follow, that he was exalted that he might still love
righteousness, and hate iniquity
and ha tuto may
imply so much; for this end, for the exercise of this,
he was anointed with the oil of gladness above his
fellows.
Since therefore this affection continues in
him, is it possible he should endure to see that
iniquity which he hates, prevail over that righteousness
which he loves, after he hath planted one in the heart,
and subdued the other ? The apostle prays, That
God would fulfil the work of faith with power^ That
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ may be glorified in
in you, 2 Thes. 1. 11, 12.
The name of Christ is
glorified in a believer, when the work of faith is
fulfilled with power.
It makes his crown shine the
brighter.
What hopes then have the devil and corruption, of ever regaining their former standing in a
;

believing soul

?

own
Thirdly. As

vile in his

None

till

the glory of Christ

become

eyes.

there

is

a charge and office given by
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God to Christ, and an ahUitii to perform, so there is
a compliance of Christ with it wiiich apj)ears,
1. In hiai'aithj Illness in the discharge of it to this end.
He promiseth this he promised it to his Father in
their agreement, else he had never been sent.
He
In John 6. 39, there is God's
promises it to ns.
charge to him, that he should lose nothing of what
In ver. 40,
he had given to him, but raise it up.
there is his one absolute promise ; / xmll raise them
;

;

up at the last day, i. e. ever}' believer uhere he
engageth himself to be faithful in the performance of
He hath given a full evidence of it
God's will.
already, in finishing the work God gave him to do
upon the earth / have glorijied thee on earth, I have
finished the zvork which thou gavest me to do, John
For he appeals to God for his faithfulness
17. 4.
And he will be no less faithful
in this particular.
in finishing the work, which is to be yet done by him
in heaven, in the behalf of his people, and their
graces ; for such a work he hath to do ;
finisher of
;

;

A

Jaith, in his sitting at God's right hand, Heb. 12. 2.
His faithful care extends to all his subjects, even the
weakest, as well as the highest believer, as God's

providence doth to every creature, the lowest worm,
1 hey are all one in
Christ whether Jew or Gentile, bond or free, Gal. 3. 8.
They are all one to him, for he is faithful in the
exercise of his office to every one,
2. In his affection to this office, besides his faithfulness, such as,
These
I. His stirring compassions to weak grace.
were great in him before the assumption of our nature;
/ will send an angel bejort thee, J or I will not go up
in the midst of thee, for thou art a stiff-necked people,
lest I comume thee in the way, Exod. 33. 2, 3.
as well as the highest angel.

They

will give

me

be as a consuming

so

many

provocations, that

God must

it

shall

needs be in a
way of justice, when he treats with a sinful people
himself.
But 1 will sead an angel ; what angel was
fire

;

as

The Compassion of Jesus,
this? It

is

called his presence, ver.

14.

'SS'^

Isaiah puts

them both together, Isa. 63. 9- and calls him the
angel of God's presence or face.
Jesus Christ the
messenger of his favour; he shall go u}d, for he hath
compassion
therefore it is said,
In his pity he
;

redeeemed them, Isa. 63. 9.
The antithesis easily
manifests this sense.
shall
He
go up with thee, and
he shall not consume thee, though thou art a stiffnecked people, because he is a mediator, and hath
undertaken to satisfy my consuming justice, and
being designed by assuming of your nature to be kin
to you, hath compassions towards that nature, his
delights are among the sons of men.
For God here
is considered as a judge, and the atigel of his presence
as a mediator.
The government of them by Christ,
appointed for their security, which they
is here
could not have under the immediate government of

God.
His compasssions are in some sense greater now
than they were then, since he hath been made like
unto us, and compassed with our infirmities, and
hath learned obedience (the necessity of obedience to
the mediatory law) by the things which he suffered.
Infirmity is the object of compasssion, and the more
pressing the infirmity

As God

pities the

is,

more

;

more stirring is the pity.
when he remembers they are

the

P

but dust, and knows their frame,
sal. 103, 13. 14:
so does Christ know thy frame, thy believing frame,
how weak it is; thy sinful frame, how strong it is;

he knows thy enemies, and he knows thy indigence,
and how unprovided thou art of thyself to make a
stout resistance; and this awakens his compassion.

As

the sickly faint child hardly able to go,

the strong one,

is

and not

the object of the father's pity.

The weaker thy faith, whicii lies mixed with a world
of strong corruptions, the more will Christ be affected
with thy case, and pity that grace of his own, which
suflfers

under them

;

for

to

this

end

his

stored with compassions to be exercised

heart was

upon such
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He cannot have a a;reater object of pity,
than his own grace at the lowest ebb, nor a fitter
opportunity to show what a priest he is, liow mercioccasions.

man

ful to

in his njisery,

how

which was the end of

God

faithful to

in his

doathed with
our hyirwitics, Jleb. *2. J 7. That very sin which he
hates, which is a burden, a grief, a trouble to him,
shall rather excite, than damp his compassion.
It
inteiest,

shall

draw out

his being

his affections to thy person

grace, and his anger only against thy sin.

any compassions
are his own, and
it is

in heaven,

and thy

If he hath

they are for those that

for that grace

which he

when

loves,

shot at by powerful corruptions.

(2.)

A

choice ioic to the weakest believers and
The having a seed is the greatest article

their grace.

first agreement with God in
mediatory work.
He was satisfied with the
promises of it for all the satisfaction he was to give
to God by his blood
He shall see his seed, and the

that he insisted on in his

this

;

trat'ailo/ his soul,

And

in his last

and shall be satisfied, Isa. 53. 10.
prayer, John 17, he prays more

his people and' their graces, than for himself, to

11.
for

show

that his seed lay then nearest his heart, and that his
soul travailed most with them.
And shall that which
he had an entire affection for in the fiist agreenjent
between his father and himself be slighted now after
all iiis agonies, pains, sweat and blood to gain it?
When he was in the flesh, he admired not the buildings of the temple, had no fondness for the pomp of

the world or the splendor of a princes court. No,
faith of the centurion was the matter of his

The

wonder.

That of a Canaanitish woman, and the

penitent love of a converted harlot, the object of his
affection.

The

revelation

of

God

to

babes

He

and
had

sucklings, the subject of his

thanksgiving.

more

languishing grace to

desire to recover

a, little

its

former vigour, than to preserve Ins life.
When he
was near his sentence of condemnation, he would in
that extremity look back upon Peter to inspire him

;

in Believers.
Christ's Delight
"O

with a new strength after his
scattered graces,

make him

fall,
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and by rallying his
w ho had been

victorious

Would it
so miserably baffled by his corrupt fears.
be correspondent to the sincere love of Christ, to let
that which is his special favourite lie groveling in the
dust, wounded to death by sin his hateful enemy ?
The
(3.) His delight in believers and their graces.
very tirst grace acted by a new convert causes a jubiChrist as it were makes a feast in
lee in heaven.
heaven when the lost sheep is found, and calls upon
all the angels to congratulate with him for the recoSurely he will never have this joy turnvery of it.
ed into sorrow, these graces rifled and routed by
tiie devil, and so give him occasion to laugh or scoff
both at himself and the angels for their too forward
He was glad even of sad occasions contrary to
joy.
his nature, when they might further the increase of a
little faith.
When Lazarus was dead, he was glad
he was not there in the time of his sickness, to hinder
the death of a friend he loved, because by his raising
him again, his disciples might be confirmed in faith,
and gain a greater power against their frequent doubts

and unbelief; I am gladjor your sakes that I was not
there, to the intejit that you may believe, John 11. 15.
If Paul calls the Philippians his joy and crown,
because he instrumentally converted them, believers
then are Christ's joy and crown, because he effectually died for them
Will Christ have his joy torn
from his heart, his jewels rifled from his crown, and
his crown plucked from his head ?
What was that
joy of his which he desires of his Father to h%juljilled
in his disciples, John 17. 13, but the sanclification of
his peo})le, which he prays for ? The very discourse of
the fruitfulness of his saints' graces cheers his heai't

These things I have spoken to you, that my joy might
remain in you, John 15. 11, i. e. that I might rejoice
in you.
He delights in the beauty i. e. the graces
of liis queen
So shall the king greatly desire thy
beauty, Fsal. 45. 11. And will he not increase his own
;

;
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pleasure by increasing the spiritual beauty and graces
of a believer ? lie doih boast of believers which are his
heritage

The

;

lines

me

are fallen to

in pleasant places^

Aud can
must be more

yea, 1 have a goodli/ heritage, Psal. 16. 6.

we

think he will not improve it?

It

pleasure to enjoy it flourishing, than to possess it
wasted.
And Christ does not repent of any undertaking of
his for the happiness and security of his people ; / zvill

ransom i Item from the power of the grave, Iwilhxdeem
them from death O death I will he thy plague, O grave,
;

I will

be thy destruction, repentajice shall he hid

viine eyes, IIos. 13. 14.

It

triunjphing over death.

That

is

from

of Christ
njeant of Christ,

the speech
it is

the word yns, to redeem with a price, and ^«j, to redeem jure affinitatis, do evince. It includes the conquest of all other enemies, as the apostle descants

upon

1

it,

of the law

;

Sin and the curses
Cor. 15. 55, 56, 57.
of this he would not repent ; repentance

my

shall be liidj'rom
tion to

it,

that

eyes.

away any mocome more in my sight.

I will cast

shall never

it

If he rejoices in this redemption,

he

upon the hearts of

his

effects of it

will

also in the

affections are unchangeable as his office.

perpetual, Heh. 1

These

people.

If that be

24, the qualifications necessary to
that office must be as perpetual as his office itself.

Christ
]3. 8.

is

the

.

same yesterday,

The same

ness to his charge,

in credit

andforever, Heb.
with his Father, faithful-

to-day,

affection to his people, ability for

of his person, virtue of his blood,
compassions to his weeping, gasping new creature,
and his hatred of that which doth oppress it. And
when there is such a combination in the heartof Christ,
and the end of all is the good of these i)Oor bruised
his office, fulness

reeds his believing creatures; can

we

that those affections should be idle

?

think

And

it

possible,

if

they be

excited, as undoubtedly they will, they will attain their

ends, being

all

armed with a mighty power

effecting of them.

for the

The Author of Grace,
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then, let us act faith upon these engagements of
and say with him in the Psalm, This God is
our Godfor e^cer and ever, he will be our guide even
unto death, Pml. 48. 13, and beyond death loo.
It
is his office to guide by his counsel here, those that he
will bring to glory hereafter.
Lord Jesus, direct us
by thy counsel here as parts of thy charge, and bring

Well

Christ,

mercy

us to glory as vessels of thy

to be filled witli

everlasting riches of grace, cherish our bruised reeds,

and inflame our smokintr

flax.

He keeps this treasure
hands.
He is so choice of it, that he never
entrusted an angel to bestow it.
Angels were employed to strengthen him both after his temptaTlie author of grace.

4.

in his

tion

own

and

in his

agony

They are ministering spirits

;

to

the heirs of salvation ; but they have not the custody
of that which brings them into a state of lieirship. He

employs none but his Spirit to be^his attorney and deputy in the world to this purpose which Spirit is
;

sent in his name,
it

receives

John

14.

What

^26.

from Christ, and doth

it

by

it

bestows,

his order;

he shall glorify me, John 16. 14, in doing my
M'ork, for he shall receive of' mine, and show it unto
you.
All things that the Father hath are mine, therefore said I, that he shall take of mine, and show it unto
you.
To his glory, and by communication from him,
all the saving light in our understanding, that vital
principle

in

our

will,

those supernatural impressions

upon our affections, are all handed to us from Christ
by the Spirit, and wrought in us by our Redeemer's
order.
It is all his work by his proxy.

The Father

is

the fountain

of grace, Christ the
It was his prero-

treasurer, the Spirit the dispenser.

when he endured the
Looking unto Jesus the

gative to be the author of faith,
cross and despised the shame.

author and finisher of our faith, who for the joy set before him, cjulured the cross, despising the shame, and is
set doxvn at the right hand of the throne oj' God, Heb.
12. 2, that he might thereby be the author of faith.
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he will not lose the other part of his royalty to

be the finisher of it, for that is his title too, and he
performs this by sitting at the right hand of the throne
There he sits upon a throne of grace to
of God.
distribute grace upon every emergency, to finish tliat
faith which is the weakest, and because it is the
\veakcst, needs most assistance for its relief and perfection, and wants his greatest care for the support of
it
Let us ther^ejore (i. e. because w-e have not a high
priest, which camwt he touched with tJie feeling oj our
injirmilies) come boldly to the throne of grcuie^ that ue
vmy obtain mercy, andJind grace, Heb. 4. 15, 16, «c
ivKiupov ^o^etiavf an emphalical word Kaipor, signifies
season witliout the addition of the adverb bv in the
lie gives out mercy from thence for
composition.
the remission of sin, and dispenseth grace for a sea;

sonable help.
It is then most seasonable, when habitual grace is
If he
weakest in itself, and its enemy stroiigest.
would be the author of faith by his death, because
of the joy set before him, he will be no less
the finisher of it by his life, because of the joy
This being his work since
possessed by him.
his
care to look after both the
his return to glory,
supporting and completing, bruised and imperfect
faith, is greater, because hereby he shows more of
his art, (as masters reserve the completing of a work
to themselves for the honour of their own skill), and
manifests more of his faithfulness to God, which is
more evident in the perfection of a thing, than the
first

draught of

it.

And

perhaps

this

may be meant

by that expression. He learned obedience by the things
which he sujfered. And being made perfect, he became the author of eternal salvation unto all them that
obey him, Heb. 5. 8, 9- He learned by his sufferings
the necessity and the acceptableness of obedience to
God in this mediatory work, and therefore will not
be wanting to that part of faithfulness and obedience,
M'hich

is still

due, in beinjr the author of eternal salva-

The Pattern
vation,

was
tlie

by

made

his being

the author of

faitli
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perfect in heaven, as he

by his being humbled upon

earth.

And

indeed that grace which he gives

for so he calls

is

eternal

What

he calls
eternal life, which he had power to give, he calls,
ver. 3, the knowledge of God, and Jesus Christ
whom God had sent. The knowledije of God in
Christ, a gracious atfectionate knowledge of faith,
spiritually to know him as sent by God, for such great
ends, is faith and eternal life.
Though it be but a
bud in this world, subject to storms and winds, mixed
with njuch ignorance and doubts, yet it is life, and
life,

Jo/ni 17.

it,

^2,

3.

For there is no essential difference between grace and glory, but only in degree.
Therefore Christ saith so frequently in John, I
give unto them eternal life ; I give ; not / ivill give,
but I give at present and he that believes hath elernal life, not sliall have for grace is a preserving
principle, which shall overpower the corruptive principle of sin.
If this knowledge of God in Christ,
implanted in the soul, should perish, it cannot then
deserve the title Christ gives it
and indeed it is not
agreeable to the wisdom of God, and the honour of
his Son, to cast about so much, and contrive the sending of Christ, to bestow only a perishing gift, and to
let the honour and fruit of his Son's death, his gift of
grace, depend upon the mutable will of man.
Well tlien, to be the author and finisher of faith,
are his two titles combined together; and therefore
where he is the author, he is engaged to be the finisher
of the weakest grace ; the smallest star receives its
light, and the preservation of it from the sun, as well
eternal too.

;

;

:

as that of the greatest ma2;nitude.

The exemplar and

of grace.
God
or standing
copy, according to which all believers should be
framed and wrought just like him ; Whom he did
foreknowJ he also did predestinate to he conformed to
5.

set

up Christ

as

the

pattern

great standard
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brethren,
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that he might be the first born
Rom. 8. J9: to the image of

not to the linage of the most jilorious man
Not to Enoch, that
in the world.

that ever was

signal walker with (iod

;

nor Noah, the only loyal

})reacher of righteousness in his time; nor

Abraham,

God's friend and the believers' father. But his own
Son, who was free from all taint of sin.
As his perfect purity made him fit to be a sacrifice
to take away sin, 1 John 3. 5, to be an advocate
lo

plead

against sin

John 2.
which all
1

i

;

;

Jesus Christ, the righteouSj

so also to be the idea according to

believers

Now the
should be framed.
is an inchoative conformity

weakest habitual grace

to Christ as well as the strongest,

which

is

and as well as that

perfected in heaven, and hath in its own
the parts of that grace whicli is in Clirist.

nature all
As an infant in his body hath the lineaments of his
lather, as well as the grown son ; And of his fulness
ha^e all we i^eceived grace j or grace, 1 John 16.
Grace in us suited to that grace which is in Christ,
as some well express it; as the paper receives the*
image of every letter set in the press. The highest
believer in the world was not wrought according to a

more exact mode, than the lowest. The meanest
branch of God's affectionate foreknowledge is conformed to Christ, and the highest cannot have a more
The Spiiit in drawing grace in
excellent pattern.
the soul, fixeth his eyes upon Christ in every line he
draws, and forms the lineaments of habitual grace in
some proportion to the original.
Here we are said to be <rvfinop(\>ot, of the same
spiritual form and shape with the image of his Son.
It is therefore called a jorming oj Christ, Gal. 4!.
changing into the same image, ^ Cor. S. 18.
19.

A

/u(Taunp(j,nLifea.

JNIetamorphoscd from our natural into

from glory to glory, from grace,
There is not
only the shape of Christ, as a limner draws the pic-

a

spiritual shape,

glory begun, to glory, grace perfected.

The Pattern

of,

Grace.
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ture of a man, but not the intellectual or moral enbut in this draught of grace in some
dowments
;

Believers are therefore said to
measure there is.
The same
have t/ie spirit of C/iriat, Rom. 8. 9.
dispositions of holiness, Sec. which were in Christ.
The same mind which was in Christ, F/iii. 2. 5. And
Not of a part
to be partakers of Christ, Htb. 3. 14.

of Christ ; partakers of his purchase, of his grace,
of his nature and that by faith, by holding the beginning of our confidence, our first ground of faith,
and our first act of faith, steadfast to the end. And
are called his brethren, not by the human nature,
(for so all men are) but by a nature like his.
Now the end of this conformity being that Christ
might have brethren, and many brethren ; can we
imagine he would have one brother among the sons
of men, if this conformity to Christ were to be preCertainly that tempter
served by our own power ?
who would have deprived us of a Saviour, by making
him to cast himself down from the pinnacle of the
temple, would quickly deprive us of his image, by
hurling it down from the pinnacle of our hearts, and
dashing all the dirt of hell upon it: and so the end of
God in this ahsolute will of conforming us to Christ,,
being thereby to make him the first-born among many
brethren, would be frustrate.
For if any one true
believer, thus conformed to Christ, might totally and
finally fall, then a second and third might, and all
And if we
till you come to the last man of them.
were left to our own care, we should as certainly lose
this image, as Adam did in innocency.
Can we preserve our spiritual life without this constant influence
of Gods grace, when we cannot our natural without
an uninterrupted stream of his providence ? And
when Adam did not w ill to preserve himself without
the influx of God's grace preserving him in the integrity of his nature ?
Well then will Christ suffer one to perish who
hath the same nature, spirit, and mind which he him;

:
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Will he endure that his

own

picture lim-

ned by the art of his Spirit uith the colours of his own
blood, in so near a resemblance to him, that he hath

CO
drawn

not his image again
it,

and

this

in

anv
.

for his

»<

thing;
- in the

own

world besides
he miglit be

glory, that

a head among many brethren ; will he suffer so excellent a piece as this to be torn in pieces, in contempt
o
of him, either by flesh or devils?
6. As the head and husband of believers, by virtue
of union with them. Union in all bodies is the ground
There is no straiter union in the world
of stability.

than that of Christ to believers it is therefore compared to all kind of unions, natural and political, to
show the firmness of a believer's state upon all acHe is the head, believers the members ; he
counts.
he the husband, they
is the root, they the branches
The bands of this union are on Christ's
the wife.
on our parts, faith and love. The
part, the Spirit
greatness of the person he sends, to bind it close on his
and shall
part, shows the high delight he hath in it
he not as much delight in continuing this union by
;

;

;

;

preserving that faith and love which knits us to him ?
Christ's delight shall not be quenched, nor the Spirit's

operation prove

fruitless.
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PART

III.

UNION WITH CHRIST,

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

union
An objection answered-^The regenerate one Spirit The strength
of the soiiCs union to Christ Results from communion with him Jesus an advocate Secures the
believers standing in grace
His progressive sanclijication
Keeping the covenant Jirm The support
and happiness of the believer Christ pleads for
ever II believer in particular
The favour of his intercession
The ground of it
Prevalence of it.

Compared

to

a marriage

—

—

—

The

J.

office

HAT

of the

Christ

Spirit

is

— His mission — His

the head,

—

titles.

and husband of every

behever, by virtue of union with them,

will

further'

appear by showing what kind of union this is.
J
It is a marriage union, and as a natural union
Both are discoursed on togeof head and members.
ther by the apostle; He that loves his xvifefoves him.

For no man ever yet hated his own flesh, but
self
nourisheth and cherishcth it, even as the Lord the
church.

and of his

For we are members of his
hones, Eph. 5. 28, 29, 30.

body,

of his flesh

Where

exhorting husbands to love their wives, he sets Christ as a

upon them. And

he seems
to intimate, that his whole discourse, wherein he beVOL. VII [.
2 15

copy

to enforce

it

ver. 32,

'
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gan to speak of the love of Christ to the chinch, from
Ao man ever yet^ hattd his

ver. i?5, did refer to this,
01V71

fksli,

and

OuXttii,

but iiourishith
clothes

it,

and

it,

tKrpi<j)n,

beautifies

{provides for
it,

it,

and defends

3o dolh Christ
it against the injuries of the weatlier.
nourish the graces of his peoj)le, and protects them
against the temptations of Satan. M'liat pi ince would
without resistance see a traitor wrest his beloved queen
from his arms, and cut her throat?
The apostle from this passes to mix both those
unions together, and illustrates one by the other
fVe
(ux luembtrs q) his body, oj'hisjl^sii, S^r. ver. SO, alJudinii to Eve's being taken out of Adam's side. And
not only the church in general, but every believing
member ITe are incmbci^s oj his body ; we believers,
It being thus, it is impossible
and every one of us.
Christ can do any other than nourish and cherish his
own body, and every member of it, his own spouse.
:

:

For

he loves himself, ver. 28. as a head,
own honour,
which is concerned in his spouse. No man ever yet
Whatsoever is implanted in our
hated his own flesh.
nature as a perfection of it, is eminently in God ;
now since he hath twisted with our nature a care of
our own bodies, this caie must be much more in the
nature of Christ, because he hath a higher affection
to his mystical body that we can have to our natural;
in

doing

so,

as a husband, his mystical self and his

and original.^ are
for he is set here as the exemplar
always more excellent than the copied draughts.
Would not every man improve both the beauty and
strength of his ow n body, take care to preserve it from
wounds, and to heal them when they are received,
and not suffer the flesh to be n]angled, unless it be
for the security of the ^hole? This v\ould be a hatred
of his own flesh, which never any man in his right
wits was guilty of. Shall Christ then let spots always
dcflle his body, and wounds putrify it for want of
curing.^ Shall he let sin within, and the devil without,
gnaw, slash, and cut his members, and stand by un;

An
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Objection anszcered,

Will he suffer the least member of his
Shall our
from liim by his enemies ?
alfectionate Redeemer, that hath taken upon him to
be our head, and to, cause tliis union, and delights
in it, be the first that should do such an unnatural
act, and be worse natured to his body, than the wickMen do not use
edest man in the world is to his?
wen,
or for every
to cut oft" a tinger for every wart or
Christ
does not
wound that hatli putrefaction in it.
then
infirmities,
he
would
cut otl^ believers for their

concerned

body

?

to be torn

own members.

Men

rather use diseased
they stand in
because
parts with more tenderness,
of
it.
more need
Christ therefore will much more cherish the afflicted
part, and chase the disease away.
Certainly believers
of
he
being members
his body,
must naturally care
that
for their state, especially for
grace which is the
band of union, and the vital spirit in all his members.
Will lie ever suffer that to decay for want of food?
Christ hath not only the name, but the aftection of a
head and it is his office by union, (and not only so,
but his nature) as well as his Father's charge, to be
Shall he
.careful of the preservation of his members.
persecutors
what
done
against
his
people
by
?
feel
is
And will he nut be much more sensible of what the
flesh, that grand tyrant and persecutor of his people's
graces, doth against his body, as well as what the
lesser and more extrinsical enemies execute ?
Objection. But if it be said, that there is no doubt
of Christ's faithfulness to us while we continue faithful to him
but we may cast otf Christ from being
our husband and we being not natural, but mystical

cut off his

;

;

;

members, may cut off ourselves.
Answer. Against this the covenant secures / will
make an everlasting covenant xvith them, that I will
not turn away from them, to do them good, but I will
put my fear in their heart, that theij shall not depart
from me, Jer. 3'2. 40. The fear he hath put into our
hearts, lieeps us from ever departing from him.
I3e2 B 2
;
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a stronger stay Godxvill not turn from
even tlie highest good, all the good he
can.
God stores us with habitual grace, and stands
by it. It is God's keeping close to us, secures us from
turning our backs upon him.
Again, Christ's love to
keep, is armed nith gracious onini potency to effect it,
"vvhich no hushand in the world halh over his wife,
nor any man over any members of his hoi\y.
2. It is so strong a union inteiisivcly, that Christ
sides, there

is

;

us, to do us good,

and a regenerate man become one

But he
Cor. 6. 17,
One spirit, as if they had but
KcXXwfitvosy glued.
one soul in two bodies.
What ttie Spirit doth
Christ, it doth also in a believer, according to the
capacity of his soul,
'ihe same Spirit which was
the imniediate conveyer of grace to the human nature of Christ, is so to us.
Christ had an essential
holiness in respect of his godhead, but a derivative
that

is

Lord

Joined to the

is

one

spirit.

."Spirit,

1

m

holiness

as

And

man.

this

derivative

holiness

proceeded from the Spirit in him 'ailhoiit measure, which we have in our measures.
And by virtue of this union,^ by the same spirit ^^hereby you

become one

spii^it

with Christ, not only that grace

you and the greatest apostle, are the same;
but that szrace which is in vou and our ijreat Alediator
the man Christ Jesus, are of the same nature and
original
as the light of the sun, and the light of a

which

is in

:

star,

are the same,

but thev

difl'er

in

decrees, not

and as \\e say of souls, aniniK sunt pares
dignilate: though the actions are not the san)e, because of the indisposition of the organs, and the predominancy of sonic particular humour. It is the
same Spirit in Christ and a believer, as it is the same
soul in dignity, v.hich is in an infant and a man of
the most refined parts.
It is more here, for it is tlie
same Spirit in respect of his person, which makes
The Spirit must
Christ very near of kin to us.
essentially

:

cither desert Christ, or us, heforc this union

dissolved.

Not

Christ, for he

had

it

can be
world

in the

Strength of union

xv'ith

Christ.

S7^

not by measure; and he is yet anointed with the oil
of gladness above his fellows.
Not us, because the
promises of Christ cannot be broken.
This being
the top- stone of the comfort of believers, in sending
this Comforter, that he was to abide for ever.
(3.) This union of the soul to Christ, is strength-

1 in them
ened by the union of Christ to the Father.
in me, that they may he made perfect in one,
iiQ ty, i?ito o?ie, John 17. 23.
First, the Father in
Christ, and then Christ in believers.
So that what
soever fulness, strength, grace, the Father gives to
Christ by virtue of his union with him, and which is
and tJwu

members, the same hath the
union with Christ.
And both
these unions, that of the Father with Christ, and that
of Christ with us, are for the perfection of all those
that should be v.'ith him to the end of the world, even
the weakest as well as the stronG^est for it refers to
But we must understand this, not of that
ver. 20.
essential union between the Father and the Son, as
they are one essence, but of the union of the Father to Christ as ]\Iediator, in respect of the Father's
influence upon him, and assistance of him.
Christ being the medium of our union with God,
both the Father's union with him, and his with us,
Because wliatsoever grace
are for our perfection.
Christ hath, by virtue of his union with the Father, is
to be communicated to us according to our capacity,
And
or employed for us according to our necessity.
from this union it is, that God loves believers as he
loved Christ; That the world may know that thou
Christ
hast loved them, as thou hast loved ?ne, ver. 23.
himself made no question but the Father loved believers as he loved him their head, amore simiUtudinis
not a'qualitatis ; but Christ would have the world
know it, and themselves know it too, and therefore
would have them sanctified, and at last perfected.

communicable to
soul by virtue of

his

its

;

From

this passage,

I

thhik,

this will plainly follow,

that as Christ cannot miscarry because of his union
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with tlic Father, whercbv he hath a conliinial influence from liiiii so neither can a bchevcr by virtue
of his union witli CIn'ist, which invests him in the
same love which the Father bears to Christ.
;

]\Ielhinks the apostle )eters to

tl)is

passage,

Our

Our life
hid with Christ in God, Col. 3. 3.
is hid with Christ by virtue of our union with him,
as Christ is in God by union with the Father.
Christ
in God, and our life in Christ.
The flesh then, and
the devils, may as well pull God out of heaven, and
overthrow the security of Clirist and pull him from
the right hand of the Father, as rob a true believer
of his spiritual life, or pull grace, which is Clirist
formed in the heart, out of the soul of a new creature.
(4.) From this union with Christ, results a communion with him, which secures grace in a believer's
heart.
communion with him in his death, and
from thence a perfection. So the aposde argues ; If
we have been planted together in the likeness of his
life is

A

death, xve shall he also in the likeness
tion

:

knowing

this,

that our old

man

of his resurreccrucified with

is

him, that the bodij of sin 7nighl be destroyed, &c. Rom.
If we are planted with him in the likeness
6. 5, 6.
of his death, for the destruction of the body of sin,

we

shall

grow up with him

resurrection, for the perpetual life of grace.
i.
our dying uith him we are freed from tin
;

serving sin, and yielding up ourselves
this
communion in his
communion with him in

of his

the likeness

in

to

For by
e. from

it.

And

introduce a
Therefore as
Christ being raised again, dies no more, ver. 8; so a
christian bein^ regenerate and raised from a death in
sin (which spiritually answers to the resurrection of
death,
his

will

life.

the body of Clirist) cannot spiritually die again, ver.
For Christ formed in the l*eart, dies
9, 10, 11.

no more

heaven doth.
And after an exhortation, that they should not obey
sin in the lusts thereof, whereby he shows what this
communion with Christ in his resurrection is, not a
there, than Christ exalted in

Coynmimion with
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freedom from sin, but a not obeying sin
and motions, not reverencing the commands of it, as if it were our Lord, not yielding ourselves to its service, but to the service of God, ver.
12, 13, (which is a good comment upon those places,
which some have made an erroneous use of, and from
which they do at this day cry up an absolute perfection in
total present
lusts

in its

this life,

I

Jo/ni 3. 9-

,

JVIiosoever

is

born of

God doth

for his seed remains in him, and he
cannot sin, because he is born oj' God, 1 John 5. 18.
He cannot morally, because of the seed of God, and
strong habit of grace fed by union to, and communion
7iot

commit

sin,

with Christ.)

I

say, after this exhortation, this

makes
dominion over you, J or you are
final

inference the apostle

;

*SV//

is

the

shall not have

not under

the law,

but wuler grace, ver. 14; i. e. by virtue of your
being in the covenant of grace, united to the Mediator of tliat covenant, who as surety hath satisfied the
law for you, and brought it about that you are no

more under

And
and

the law, but under grace.
having a communion with him in his death

resurrection,

you are

perfectly so in heaven.

same stable state inand you will be at last

in the

choatively as Christ himself

is,

For that

is

the strength of

the apostle's reasoning, as you will find on perusing that

chapter at your

leisure, viz. to

show that

it

was im-

possible that any one that was in the covenant of
grace, should abuse that grace to a licentiousness in

and a devoted afi^ection to it, because if he had
been once planted into that likeness of Christ's death,
he is freed from sin, and will be planted in the likeness of Christ's resurrection; and therefore it will be
impossible for him to be under the reign of sin.
And
to encourage them to keep up their standing against
sin, he assures them, that sin shall have no dominion
over them : as nothins; makes a man fight more courageously m a battle, than to be sure of victory.
Union cannot be without communion. For while
the members are united to a living sound head,
sin,

;
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there will be an influx of animal spirits, wliereby

they shall partake of life and motion.
The spirit
from our mystical head will be working in us, providing for us, and standing by us for our preservation.

^Vell then
sum up tliis together, that this union
a marriage union, and that thereby we become the
:

is

body of Christ, yea, and are acted by the ^a?ne spirit
add the union of the Father with Christ as well as
and the commuuion both of
that of Christ with us
his death and resurrection resulting from this union;
and if those be not strong enonsrh to hold and secure
a true believer though he hath but little strength, he
may then, and not till then, totally and finally fall
away,
;

7.

An

advocate of grace in respect of his interces-

Christ's office being that of an advocate, doth

sion.

ascertain this truth.
client's

right,

An

advocate

may

that he

is so to plead his
gain the victory over his

Christ being an advocate that
adversary in the suit.
always entertains a good cause, will certainly so manage it, that grace shall at length prove victorious.
(1 .) The concerns of grace are the principal subject of his intercession.
Our first access by
[1.] Our standing in grace.
faith is the immediate fruit of his death in reconciling us.

of

it,

But our actual

and all the mediods
B\i whoin also xce have

salvation,

are the fruits of his

life

!

access by faith into this grace xcherein

wc

staful,

and

glory of God, Rom. 5. 2.
of
in that verse mentions three things.
'J he apostle
]. Our access by faith.
2. Our standing in this
?>. Our joy in the
grace, whereunto we have access.
hopes of all the fruits of it. All which are ascribed
rejoice in hope

not only to his

t lie

deatli,

but to his

life,

and the two

By

last

he
between God and us,
built on our parts by sin, and on God s part by the
iiand of justice.
By his life he preserves this access
principally to that, ver.

takes

away

10.

the partition wall

II.

his death

Progressive Sanctification.

oil

and open, and secures tlie wall from ever being
up again to hinder our access which would be,
for if sin builds it on our part,
if sin should prevail
justice could not but re-build it on God's part, were it
not for the life of Christ, which doth as much maintain
our standing, as his death did work our reconciliation, otherwise the apostle could not have put a much
free

built

;

,

more to it.
For by diis life of Christ we csLUJoy in God as our
friend, who was formerly our enemy
because by
Christ thus living, we receive the atonement ; i.e. it
is continually applied to us, bij zvhom we have nozo
;

received //w atonement, ver.

li,

i\«/3o/z£»'

Aorist. just

of the atonement; and by this constant application of the atonement, our standing is
secured with joy
for in receiving the atonement
made by his death from him now living, we receive
all the other fruits of his purchase.
Hence he is said
to prepare heaven for us, i. e. by keeping up the
favour of God towards us, that when we come we
may have the kindest reception, just as he doth make
us meet below for the inheritance of the saints in

now, the

fruits

;

light

by

his Spirit.

Our

progress in sanctification.
The keeping
evil, and preserving of them, is the
main matter of all that prayer ; Keep them from the
[2.]

bis seed

from the

John

1^; «7r6r« mn'rjpt,: from the devil, the
from all sorts of evils ; evils within and
evils without
which implies not only a desire negatively, that they might not be hurt by evil, but also
that they might overcome it, and be improved by it.
And that no believer should be discouraged, and
think himself out of Christ's thoughts, he presents to
his Father the whole generation of them to the end of

evil,

head of

17.

sin,

;

the world, ver. 20.

He

holds up here

were, in his hand, as those to

whom

all his

seed, as

he would have
those petitions then put up, answered in time, to
every one of them, weak and strong, to the very last
man that should give up his name to him ; every one
it
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that should beUcve through the apostle's

word

word
them
;

ministerially, because coMiniitted to

their
to be

delivered dow n by

them from age to age.
same gospel being now preached in the
world, and producing the fruit of faith in any soul,

80

that the

entides him to the benefits of this prayer.
In his
recovery of Peter by his prayer on earth, he sets a
pattern of what he would do for all his people in
heaven ; But I have praijcd for thee that thy faith
fail 7iot : and when thou art converted, strengthen thy
which is evidenced by those
brethren, Luke 22. 32
Tell them,
words, JVheti thou art converted, fy.
that the rallying of thy routed faith, was by the prevalency of my prayer; and that they may expect the
that their faith
like from me in their temptations
shall not fail, but rather get a surer standing, as indeed Peter's did, who though he so shamefully denied
his master under the power of the temptation, yet
was the most forward afterwards to confess him in
the teeth of his adversaries.
As PauFs conversion
was a pattern to after-ages of the power of his grace
:

:

for the turning the

most giant-like

sinners,

so was

of the force of his intercession for the
preservation and further sanctification of oppressed
believers.
These words, strengthen thy brethren,
would be of little force if it were not a leading case,
and that Christ intended to make it a rule of court
for the comfort of his people that are like Peter,
having the revelation of Christ from God, and not
this a pattern

from
of

flesh

and blood.

3.

The keeping

it,

as the foundation of both these.

the covenantj^;v?^ in both the parts

the solenm appearance of

God

Therefore in

in prophetic visions,

relating to the gospel dispensation,

both before the

manifestation of Christ, and since, the dn'one of God
is encircled with a rainbow.
But the place I would
consider is
Jnd their governor shall proceed from
;

the midst of them, and I will cause him to draw near,
and he shall approach unto vie : for who is this that

Happiness

oj
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the Believers.

approach unto me, saiih the
my peopk, and I xtill be your
God causeth Ciirist to draw
God, Jer. 30. 21, 2^2.
near, and gives him a power of mediating
/ will
Ciirist accepts it, he shall
cause him to draw near.
Their governor tliat shall
approach unto me; Wlio?
God then breaks
proceedJ rom the midst of them.
out into a delightl'ul astonishment at this approach of
Christ to him as a surety and advocate, so that he
gives out all blessings upon his asking, JVho is this
that hath engaged his lieart? n^m« ni' hath pledged
his heart, hath become a surety in his heart ; the
word is used and translated. Gen. 4i. 30. -)3?jn n« Diy
Thy servant hath become a surety for the lad; and
likewise, if thou he surety for thy friend, Frov.

eugagelh his heart

Lord ? and you

to

shall be

:

6.

1.

which makes the covenant firm, and
Von shall
preserves the knot between God and us.
I
be my people, and I will be your God, ver. 22
Tliis

is

that

:

understand it of the mediation of Christ in general^
but with a particular application to his intercession,
as being a great part of that mediation, and the prinNow as
cipal, if not the only continued act of it.
long as those engagements of his heart, those affections remain, he hath liberty as a surety to approach
to God, which he will always have; and as long as
God delights in it, as here he doth even to admiration, so

long shall believers be God's people, and he

God. Certainly such an answer doth Christ
receive upon every act of his intercession, even a
God saitb, that poor weak becovenant-answer
their

:

whom

thou dost plead for, shall be mine,
one of my people, and I will be his God, and I will
do what thou wilt for him.

lieving soul

His intercession seems to be appointed by his
fatljcr for this end, the support and happiness of those
which appears not only in that
that believe in him
foremenlioned place of Jeremiah, wherein God would
cause hira to approach to him for the keeping of the
(2.)

:
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covenant stable between

God and

Ask of me, and I ahall give
inheritance,

VICTORIOUS.
his people

;

but in

thee the heathen for thine

and the uttermost parts of the earth for
which is Christ's patent
and granted him after his

thy possession, Psal. 2. 8
for tills office of advocate

;

;

resurrection, intimated in those words,

tliou

As

son, this day have I begotten thee.

art

my

Christ did

not die for^himself, or rise again for himself, but as a
so he hadi this power of asking, and
public person
of
promise
receiving upon asking, as a public person, as a king and governor, as he is styled, and as he
is set king upon his holy hill of Sion, Jer. 30. ii^. i. e.
king in the church.
If he had then this grant of
asking, as a public person, and as king in his cliurch
it must then be employed for those who arc
his
cliurch, his voluntary subjects, those for whom he
died and rose again.
li his asking were designed as a means to come to
the possession of liis inheritance, the possession of
the Gentiles, by the same reason it is also designed
as a means for the improvement of his inheritance.
;

;

For those that are
his

garden

Fsal.

\6-

in

ciiietly

his heritage in the world,

the wilderness,
that if he can

6,

so pleasant to him,

make

more pleasant

it

he will not stick at it, and God will do it
for him.
For the large promise made him, implies
both the preservation and improvement of his inheritance, to make it comfortable to him.
This power
for asking,

of asking was chietly designed for behcvers, as
appears by the use the psalmist makes of it ; of
exhortation to the })owei's of tiic world, ver. 10, 11.
to serve him
but of exultation in the latter end of
ver. 12. to believers, Blessed are all they that put
their trust in him.
If it were not designed by God
for them, and for every one of them (all they), and to
be employed for them chiefly, they would be no more
blessed than others.
And this blessedness doth con;

sist in justification

the

man

and

sanctitication

"whose sins are forgiven,

;

Psal.

for Blessed is

32.

1,

and

^

Christ pleads for erery Believer.
Christ blesseth us

Acts

Christ asks this blessing of grace in particular,
believer in particular,

cvei'y

strength

make
he

is

turning us awoy jrom Iniquity

3. ult.

(3.)

jor

bi/
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which

still

Christ's living

to this truth.

intercession for us,

is

for

adds a
ever to

the reason rendered

able to save to the utmost, Heb. 7. ^5,

why

it is tig

ad oninimodaui perfectionem, so Camero.
Perfection of parts here, perfection of degrees here-

TO irarreXeQ

If he lives for ever to make intercession for
the perfect salvation of his people, he consequently
intercedes for all those things wliich may promote
after.

the perfection of their salvation, and
for their graces,

which are necessary

to

consequently
Therefore

it.

the habit of grace shall be actually and perpetually
preserved, otherwise Christ's intercession would be in

And

vain.

this

he doth in

They were

believer.

given

to

particular

him

in

for

every

particular,

to God by him in particular, and he saves
pardcular
therefore he intercedes for them
in particular, even for all those that come unto God
by him. As they come, he intercedes for them ; As
a great master of requests he receives the petitions of
every comer, and presents their particular cases to
his Father with a good and powerful word of his own:
So he prayed for Peter in particular; I have prayed
Jor thee that thy faith fail not, Luke 22. 32.
It is probable Christ prayed for all ; it seems to
be implied Satan had an aching tooth at every one
of them
E^v^v''^'^'-" he hath earnestly desired you to
He prayed particularly for their
s'ft you as wheat.
faith, that it might not be conquered
because this
being the fundamental grace, if this stands all the

they

them

come
in

;

;

;

;

keep up their heads.
His intercession is for
every thing which may preserve, and against every
thing which may destroy.
Not only for the preservation itself, but for the particular means of it Sanctify

rest

;

them through thy truth, thyzvord is truth, John 17. \7.
Do it by tiiy word; where he intercedes for the
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keeping up a gospel

VICTORIOUS.

in the ^volk^,

this end, viz. llieir sanctiHcalion.

in

Do

subserviency to
it by thy trutii,

that incorruptible seed, that eternal gospel, eternal in
so that thy standing,
ol' the efiects of it

the duration

;

the habit and the very acting
of thy faith, the in)j)rcssions made upon thy soul by
any particular truth, ai"c the fruits ol Christ's interces-

and

the

all

sion.

I

means of

it,

cannot imagine that a person that Christ

manner intercede for in all his
and finally.
(4.) He intercedes more /mc/i//?/ (if there be any
degrees at all in his affection in heaven above what
he had here) in heaven, than he did upon the earth.
If he upon the earth prays so earnestly to his father
to keep them, and that a little before his death, when
the sorrows of death and the grave, the contest he
was to have when iiis fathers's wrath began to stare
him in the face, when he had a foresight of all those
bruises his soul was shortly to suffer, which, if any
thing, might reasonably divert his thoughts, and damp
when he hath
his affections from praying for others
conquered all this, and hath no more death to suffer,
no infirmity of the flesh to clog him, not the least
does

in so particular a

•concerns, can

fall totally

;

eclipse of his fathers's countenance so dreadfully to
groan under; he will rather be more fervent than cold

Shall he pray against the indulged sins of
enemies under the anguish of death, and not
against the lamented and troublesome corruptions of
shall he pray
bis friends in the triumphs of glory
for his murderers under the horror of his fathers
wrath, and not plead for the support of his peo})le's
graces in the arms of his Father's love ? Hath he not
more encouragements to plead strongly for them,
since he sits upon a throne of grace, than when he
in his suit.
his

;

suffered

upon a cross by

justice?

He

stood at his death as a guilty person charged
with the guilt of others, but in heaven he pleads as a
righteous advocate freed froiu all that guilt, which was
Hath he not more engagethen charged upon inm.

Prevalence of Christ's Intercession.
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ments? Shall not the esteem of his purchase, the vahie
of his Father's gift, honour of his conquest, consent of
his people, credit of his office, obedience to his Fathers charge, elevated atleclion, delight in his people's
graces, care of his image, relation of a husband, strait
ness of union, shall not all these inflame his Spirit
with a zeal in his pica beyond the power of a controul,
were there a possibility of any ?
(5.) His intercession now must be 6very jot 2iS prevalent, if not more, than his praifcr upon earth.
If he
prevailed at the tribunal of God's justice by his satisfaction, which was the sharpest conflict he could ever
enter into, shall he not much more prevail at the
throne of God's grace by his intercession ? If his death
were powerful to procure a perfect righteousness for
our justihcation, his intercession will keep pace with
it to apply that, and perfect grace for our sanctification
Will not Cin'ist be successful in one as well as
the other, and as good at linishing the work in heaven,
as he was at finishing his work on earth r Especially when his finishing his work on earth is the
foundation of the continuance of that work of his intercession, being first a propitiation, and then au
advocate.
It will certainly produce as perfect effects
for the perfection of the weakest believer, as his death

upon

which is
and unreproveable

the cross did for his reconciliation

present

us

God's sight,

holy, unblamcable,
1

;

to
in

Col. 'i2.

How

strongly grounded his intercession in heaven
and w hat arguments he doth use And now I am
no more in the world, hut tliese are in the world, and I
come to thee; holij Father, keep through thy own

is,

name

;

those xchom thou hast given me,

that they

may

we are. JVhile I was with them in the world
1 kept them in thy name, those that thou gavest me I
have kept, and none of them is lost, but the Son of
perdition.
I am no more in the world, corporally, but
those are in the world, John 17. 11, 12.
I shall
leave those behind me in a world of temptation and
be one as

.
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misery.

I

come

Now, holy
Here we have.
thee.

to

thee.

Fatiier

VICTORIOUS.
shall shortly

I

keep through

tliy

ascend to
name, &C'.

and to his people. FaI'he relation reaches not
Father.
only to the intercessor, but the persons pleaded for.
Christ in iieaven pleads with God as a Father, his
God's

1

relation to himself,

ther, not mji hobj

Father, our Father.

God's

2.

/ioluies.s.

IIolj/

Not

FatJier.

merciful,

powerful Father, or righteous Father, as afterwards.
Grace is an image of God's holiness, and therefore is
the most proper attribute of God to be used as an

argument

for the })reservation of

it.

The gift of God keep those whom thou hast
Thou gavest
given me; which he urgeth twice.
them me to redeem and sanctify, not wholly to part
3.

I

;

widi them, but to be presented to tiiee again in a betI had never had them but by thy donation.
ter stale.

them to me that they might
might be kept keep therefore
thy own gift, that they may be returned to thee in a
Thou gavest them me, and they are
better state.
slill thine, neglect not thy own, because thou art immutable in thy counsel and affection.
4. The end why God gave them to Christ.
Fhaf

Thou

didst not give

perish, but that they

theif

imuf be one as

;

we are;

refer either to iicioKag or

iva

the causal particle

rKpijirov.

may

If the end. Father,

why

thou didst give them to me, was that they might
be one, as Me are, keep them therefore till they attain
this end in perfection, that thy aim may not be frustrated.

5. God's past preservation of them; / have kept
them through thy name. Though! have been in the
world with them, and have kept them, it was through
thy strength ; and in my present petition, I desire no
greater a strength than what already thou hast exerted

for their preservation.
6.

His Oram obedience to God ? Those uhom thou
I have kept. He lays a stress upon God's

gavest me,

Grounds of
donation,

and

his
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own

faithfulness.

I

have been

obedient to thee in the keeping of them, because they
Wilt thou command me to keep that
were thy gift.
Avhich thou thyself wilt neglect

and

slight?

be careless of that charge thou gavest
orders to preserve

?

Shall

my

The

Wilt thou
such

strict

faithfulness to thee

that charge outstrip thy mercifulness

care of their standing

me
to

them,

in

and

?

none of them is lost.
7.
This charge thou gavest me, not to lose any, I have hitherto performed it. Not one son of election, but only that
of perdition, which was given to me as my attendant,
not my charge. The but, or al /m), doth not weaken this
As Camero and others observe,
assertion of Christ.
but opposition.
E;
is not by way of exception,
He was not of the number of those given to Christ,
but of another rank and society
A man is not justified ii fu), but bij tJieJaiih of Jesus Christ, Gal. 2. 10",
where faith is set in opposition to works in justification.
Not at ail by works; but only by faith; Of
til at day and hour knozvs no man, no not the angels in
heavoi, but d ^tv mi/ Father oniij, Matt. 24. 36. The
Father is set in opposition to m.en and angels, not exsuccess of his care

;

/Liij

:

cepted as either man or angel
so Jiidas here is set
in opposition to those that were given to Christ, not
excepted as a lost part of that number.
I have been
the larger in it, that it may serve for a litde use of
;

what hath been spoken. It will be a good pattern of
prayer
arguments may be fetched from those topics so far as will suit us to plead with God in our
case, and there is scarce any of these considerations
which have been delivered, but may be turned into
an argument in prayer.
;

Now to sum up all this. Doth Christ plead for
our standing in grace, and progress in sanctification,
and live for this end r Did he set Peter up as a pattern of what he would do in this case?
Is the covenant kept firm by liis niediation, and covenant answers procured by his intercession ?
Is it appointed
VOL. VI II.
2 c
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for this very end, viz. the blessedness

people? Doth

lie

and intercede

for

truth shall

of his

present every man's casein particular,
his

grace in particular, and what

make impressions on him?

reason to think he

is

more fervent

Is there

in it

some

now, than he

was upon the earth ? to be sure no less. Are the
arguments he uses very strong? 'J'lien the standing
Before that can
even of the weakest grace is sure.
fall, God must change his end in giving his Son

power to ask, Christ must leave pleading, or his arguments must lose their strength. But as Ambrose
said to ]\Ionica concerning Austin,

who remained

in

good educaimpossible that a

his natural condition, notwithstanding his

and his mother's prayers, It is
so may I say
son of so many prayers should perish
of grace, it is impossible a child of so many, so fervent, so powerful intercessions in all circumstances,
can ever either totally or finally perish.
Thirdly. The Spirit is engaged in this business.
The reason why God puts his Spirit into tiie heart, is
to preserve usjrom departing J rom him, Jcr. 32. 40.
As Christ was true and faithful to God in the end of
his coming
so will the Spirit be faithful to God in
It is the same
the end of his being put into the heart.
Spirit, which being upon Christ, enabled him to the
performance of his charge, ha. 11. 1, 2, and made
him of quick understanding in the fear of the Lord, to
establish him in faithfulness and obedience to God in
The same Spirit is in us to
his mediatory work.
establish us in the fear of God, to keep that principle
And as the
of God's fear put into our hearts, alive.
Spirit performed his office fully upon the hunian
nature of Christ, so it will not be deficient in us

tion,

;

;

Consider the Spirit
according to our measure.
every way, and this work of preseiving grace will appear to be his business.
What Christ does by his
proxy, may well be interpreted to be his own act.
1. Uis }nissio/i.
If Christ were not to break the
bruised reed, surely no messenger sent by him is to

Titles

of the

Spirit.
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do it. The Spirit is sent by the Father in his Son's
He is sent by Christ from the
name, John 14. 26.
Father, John 15. 26, with his Father's consent and
There is a conjunct authority, sent by
commission.
commission from both, sent to supply Christ's place
upon earth. Christ's business in part was to keep
his people, and he wanted one to do it after his departure.
Therefore prays his Fathei^ to keep them in his
name, John 17. 11.
In answer to this prayer the
Spirit is sent.
Therefore sent by the Father and Son
in subserviency to this end of preserving his people,
and conies himself with an intention to answer this
If both concur in
end, and perform the covenant.
sending him, his mission must be in order to the fulfilhng what was agreed upon by the three persons,
and more particularly by the Father and Son in the
mediatory covenant; for they would never send one
that should go contrary to the covenant they were
engaged in.
2. His titles.
He is called,
I will pray the
(1.) A comforter, John 14. 16.
Father, and he shall give you another comforter.

The comforter

such another comforter as
have been unlo you, and in some respect better, a
more spiritual comforter.
It was expedient that
Christ should go away, that this comforter might come;
Nevertheless I tell you the truth, it is e.vpedientfor you
that 1 go axcaij,j'or ij Igo not away the comforter will
not come unto you, 1 tell you the truth, John 16. 27. I
must deal plainly with you I have a great desire the
comforter should corne, and //" I go not away, he will
Intimating thereby, that it was a greater
not come.
blessing to have the comforter with them, than Christ
What comfort could they have in this
in person.
declaration, and what expediency in it, if the Spirit
did not mind the same end in keeping and preserving us
as Christ did ?
It had been no ways expedient
better a thousand times Christ had never gone, and
the comforter never come, if it were not for the same
kgt i^oxw

•'

I

;

;

2 c 2
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end which Christ minded
ends of Christ were to give the

the

in

oil oj'joy

world.
The
for mourning,

garment of prai.scjbr the spirit of heaviness, that
might be called trees of righteousness, the
planting of the Lord, that he might be glorified, Isa.
61.3. As this was the work of Christ, so this is the
work of the Spirit as a comforter, to make tlie
heart grow up in fruit to the glory of God.
That he may abide
(2.) An abiding comforter.
Xiith you for ever, John 14. 86; he must abide with
the

thcij

us jn the capacity wherein he is sent, i. e. as a
comforter,
llis comfort would signify little, if it did
not meet with the main trouble which pesters us ; i.e.
the fear of miscarrvino;, and not continuing to the
end.
I am afraid that this little spark may be
by
quenched
the floods cast out of the dragon's mouth,

O

that this

little

faith

may be wounded

some strong temptations.
its last

;

I

have but a

I

doubt

little oil in

be wasted, and I shall die.
every believer has more or

it

to death

will quickly

the crnse,

it

These kind of

will

thouglits

The chosen

less.

by

gasp
soon

vessel

and the greatest instrument for God that ever was,
found such fears prevailing in him
/ keep under my
body, lest that by any means I myself should be a casi^
;

am- ay,

The

1

Cor. 9. 27.

must be a comforter to male
grand trouble, and melt this gloomy cloud which
doth so often darken the strong, as well as the weak
believer.
And truly every one's experience can testify,
that when sucli thoughts do creep up, some hopes also
start up with them from the Spirit, like a covenant
rainbow with a shower; and one thing which, as a
comforter, he is to convince the world of (and the
best part of the world too, even those that are convinced of unbelief, sinfulness, and the necessity and sufficiency of the righteousness of Christ) is, that the
prince of this world is judged and condemned, his
works dissolved, and that he shall never more have
power over believers to ruin them, John 16. 11. lie
this

Spirit therefore

Titles
is

of the

Spirit.

S8^

to abide with us to that

end and purpose for which
and that was to brino; us to
abiding with us is to keep us with

he came into our hearts

God,
God.

therefore his

;

conversion were the work of the Spirit,
in it our own, we should be more
beholden to ourselves than to the Spirit, because a
good condition stable, is a greater blessing than a good
condition mutable. If the Spirit stand only as a careless
If our

first

and our standing

how we would steer our course, without putting his hand to the helm, what good would his
If a man have a great business
abiding with us do ?
to do, the presence of a multitude of men doth him
no good, unless he hath assistance from them. By
the Spirit's abiding with us, is meant, not the remaining of his person without his operations.
As when
God promises to be present with us, he does iiot mean
his essential presence, for that cannot but be present
whether he promiseth it or no but his gracious
The Spirit abides with believers not only
presence.
in moving them, for so he abides with wicked men, but
efficaciously moving, not only in their first conversion,
spectator, to see

;

but in their growth and progress.
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PART

V.

THE INSTRUCTION TO BE DERIVED FROM THE
SUBJECT.

—

The regenerate cannot jinally apostatize- The operaThe comfoists
tions of grace may be interrupted
of it may be suspended Relative grace cannot be
lost
The habit of inherent grace cannot be lost
The opposite doctrine makes void all the pJ^O"
mises of God
The designs of the promises The
It frustrates the compromises made to Christ
fort of the promises "Dishonours the Iffoe of God
The wisdom of God The pozcer of God It
makes God laicertain of his objects Subjects the
grace of God to the will of man Frustrates the
The design of the
design and fruits of election
work of Christ The work (f the Spirit TJie certainty of perseverance, and final salvation.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

1 HE

Use of

Of comfort.

the subject

is,

—

—
—

—

Matter of information.

Of duty.

This subject,

First,

affords

important

instruc-

tion.
1-

The

doctrine of the possibihty of a total and

apostacy of a regenerate man after grace infused,
is not according to truth.
You see upon wiiat pillars
Whence it
the doctrine we have asserted, stands.

final

1

The Regenerate cannot finally

apostatize.
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follows, that the contrary doctrine of the apostacy of

a regenerate man, is against the whole tenor of the
covenant of grace, against the attributes of God
engaged in it and about it, against the design of
Christ the Mediator of it, against the charge committed to him, against the end of the Spirit's mission
and abiding with us.
The question then may be thus stated whether
that vital principle or habit of grace put into the heart
by the powerful operation of the Holy Ghost at the
conversion of the soul, be not perpetual' ij preserved
and cherished by the same Spirit, so that it never dies?
And that therefore a regenerate man endued with this
vital principle, neither can nor will, by reason of this
implanted and inworking grace of the Spirit, fall
from faith, and serve sin, so as to give himself up
wholly to the command of it.
The question is not,
whether we shall persevere if grace doth continue, as
the contrary minded assert, aiid accordingly gloss
upon the scriptures alleged for it. Such a question
would be ridiculous. It is as much as to ask whether
a man shall live to-morrow if his life remain in him ?
Or whether the sun shall shine to-morrow if its light
And is as much as to say, a man shall
continues ?
But whether the
persevere if he does persevere.
habit of grace, the fear of God, faith, the new creature, new man, or howsoever you will term it, be not
«o settled in the soul as that it shall never be totally
removed ? Some affirm that it may. Satan was of this
persuasion (though he hath since discovered himself
more orthodox) when he tells God to his face, Put forth
thy hand nozv, and touch alt that he hath, and he will
curse thee to tJiy face, Job 1. 8, 9, 10, 11, that smart
afflictions would divest Job of that uprightness God
so signally applauded in him, as a non-such in all
the earth,
'i'he chief ground is, that they lay all,
both conversion and preservation, upon the will of
man, not grace.
:

*
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I shall therefore lay

for explaining

And

it.
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down, I. Some propositions
it is acknowledged that,

The operations of i;race may be intcrruplcd.
long as there are two laws, one of sin in the
inenibers, another of grace in the mind ; as long as
there are two principles in a grand contest, flesh and
spirit ; as long as our knowledge is imperfect, and
our love but of a weak growth, tlie operation of both
cannot be perfecter than the nature of their principle.
The vigour of our j>;racious actions is often enfeebled
by the power of the flesh, that we do many tinjes
1.

As

that evil avc hate,

and omit that good we

love.

And

we cannot deny

•

but that our acts flow oftener from a
corrupt than a renewed principle.
Yea, and those
actions which flow from grace, are so tinctured uilh
the vapours of the other })rinciple, that they seem to
partake more of the impressions of the law of sin,
than of the law of the mind.
So that our perseverance is not to be measured from the constant temper of our actions, but from the permanency of the
habit.
The acts of grace may be suspended by the
prevalency of some sinful distemper, as the operations
6fthe natural life are in an epileptic or apoplectic

paroxysm.
Hence it is that we find David so often
praying for quickening grace, according to the promise,

upon a sense of the

flagging of his grace.

The comfort of cur grace may be eclipsed.
We may lose the sense of it without losing the substance.
An actual communion may be lost upon a
sinful fall, till actual repentance, when the union is
not unloosed.
A benumbed member is knit to the
2.

it hath not its wonted vigour, and active
Mutual comfort may be suspended between

body, though
heat.

man and

wife,

solved.

Believers

though the conjugal knot be not disnjay be separated from Christ's
smiles, but not from their relation to Christ, and being
in him.
Comfortable interest may be interrupted,
ivhen radical interest receives no damage.
A leper

Relaike Grace camiot he
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lost.

under the law was hindered of actual enjoyment of
his house, but not deprived of his legal

title to it.

Relatkx grace cannot be lost. Every regenerate man, being the Son of God by a double title,
that of regeneration and adoption, can never cease to
be his Son. The relation of a son to a father is indissoluble.
It can never be, that he that is once a
son can become no son the relation is firm, though
the affection may be on both sides extinguished. The
relation we have to God, as his children, is knit with
that other of heirs.
The apostle made no doubt of
the truth of that consequence
If c/iiidren, then
heirs, and heirs of God, Rom. 8. \7.
And he was
afterwards of the same mind And if a son, then an
heir of God through Christ, Gal. 4. 7.
If it be obtrue, unless a believer disinherit himself by
jected
an undutiful and contemptuous carriage.
But he
cannot, unless he should cease to be a creature. For
the same apostle as positively affn'ms in a triumphant manner, that no other creature, under
which believers themselves are comprehended, can
separate from tlie love of God
I am persuaded tha{
neither death, nor life, nor angels, S^c. nor any other
3.

:

;

;

:

;

creature, shall be able to separate us from the love

of

God, which

8.

is

in Christ Jesus

our Lord,

Rom.

And the other apostle comes in as a wit38, 39'
ness, that a Son of God, so born, can never be guilty
of such a contemptuous carriage habitually, as may
end in a disinheriting of him, because the seed of
God, whereby he was born, remains in hiin, as the

band of

his relation
His seed remains in him, and
he cannot sin, because he is born of God, 1 John 3. 9.
His being born of God is the rock against the flood
of sin, because he is born of (jod, and makes it eternally true, that such an one is the Son of God. Who
ever did, or ever will, hear of a son of God by those
two titles in hell ? It seems not congruous to divine
wisdom, to make any his heirs, that he saw he should
disinherit.
No wise man would do so, if he were
;
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conscious of

all

future events, and did sincerely adopt

a j)erson. And shall the
weaker than man ?

The

4.

and

all-

wise

God

be represented

habit of iniierent grace cannot be lost.

believer has eternal
seed,
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lile in

A

actual possession in the

in reversion in the harvest,

John

6.

54.

It

Be'uig horn agai?i, not of corruptible seed,
but of incorruptible, by the xcord of God, xchich lives
and abides for ever, 1 Pet. 1. 23. Ii is called an
is

plain

;

incorruptible seed in opposition to corruptible, both
in its own nature, and the effects produced by it.

seed of the word being incorruptible, raises
The antithesis is
according to its nature.
express, we are not born of corruptible seed, which
is of a perishing nature, but of en incorruptible seed.
The seed of our regeneration is incorruptible; the
word, the instrument, is unchangeable the Spirit, the
efficient cause wliich manages the word, and thereby
All these causes
infuseth the seed, abides for ever.
atrreeing in one attribute of incorruptible, must needs
produce an effect suitable to the nature of them. It
is indemonstrable, that so many incorruptible causes
should centre in a corruptible effect, and be combined together to produce an ephemeron, a thing that
may have no longer life, according to this opinion,
Further, the connexion of
than the day it is born in.
these words with those, ver. 17, &c. import as much.
He exhorts them to pass the time of their sojourning

But

this

effects

;

Forasmuch as you
here in fear, not servile, but filial
know that you xvcre not redeemed icith corruptible
Be encouraged to all holy and humthings, ver. 17.
ble obedience, since you are fully assured of your
;

As the blood of Christ docs
perfect redemption, &c.
not purchase a corruptible redemption, so neither
does the grace of Christ work a corruptible regeneAs the blood of Christ was incorruptible
blood, by virtue of the hypostatical union, and in regard
of the efficacy of it to our redemption; so is grace an
ration.

incorruptible seed, by reason of the believers' union

;

Grace canmt

be Jinally

eMinguhhed.

39S

with the Son of God, its production by the Spirit of
God, and in regard of that incorruptible word,
whereby it is both begotten and maintained in us.
Ttie habit of grace attends the soul to heaven, and for
The vital principle was not exiinct in David
ever.
by his gross fall, since we find him not praying for
salvation, but the joy of it
not praying for the giving
the Spirit, but not taking it away from him, which he
had by his sin deserved to be deprived of. Take not
thy hull/ Spirit from me : Restore unto me the joy
of thy 6alvation, Psal. 51. 11, 12: and also for
greater degrees of sanctification, and cleansing his
heart from its filthiness and falseness.
Grace may
indeed, like the sun, be under an eclipse, but its internal light and heat cannot expire.
5. Though grace be oppressed, yet it will recover
itself.
It is indeed sometimes overtopped by temptation, (as a fountain which being overflowed by the
torrent of a neighbouring river, is covered while the
flood lasts, that a man knows not where to find it
but, after those great waters are slid away, the
fountain bubbles up as clearly as before) yet it works
all that while under that oppression, though not perceived.
It will rise again by. virtue of a believer's
union with Christ as a bough bent down by force,
yet by virtue of its union to the body of the tree
will return to its former postures when the force is
The sap in the root of a tree, which
removed.
the coldness of the season hath stripped of its leaves,
will upon the return of the sun disperse itself, and as
it were meet it in the utmost branches, and renew its
Shall the divine nature in
old acquaintance with it.
the soul be outstripped by mere nature in the plants?
Grace can never be so extinguished, but there will be
some spark, whereby it may be re-kindled.
The
spark of Peter's grace was lighted again by a sudden
look of his Master.
Yea, it may by a secret influence of the Spirit, gather strength to act more
vigorously after its emerging from under the present
;

;
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more Avarm in its beams after
Peter's love was more
hath been obscured by fogs.
Christ implied it, when
vigorous after his recovery.
lie acquainted him with his danger, that he who had
not strength to keep his failh from falling, should after
•his risino;, have stren2;th both for himself and his brethren.
When tJioii art converted, strengthen thy breoppression, like the sun
it

ihren,

Lnke

22. 32.

Let us see what inconveniences and reflections
upon Godmust follow from their doctrine. Their denial
of this truth is grounded upon their denial of election,
and on the supposed resistibility of grace, by the will
of man.
1
It makes void all the promises of God, and
As if they
concludes them to be empty lYiin things.
and
sport
himself
to
•were made by God in mockery,
II.

.

in deceiving his creature.

by the prowith the
presence
mises.
Does God promise his
it
consist
and
does
church to the end of the world ?
absolute
promise
with infinite wisdom to make an
It is possible, according
x:oncerning an uncertainty }
might
not have so much as
God
to this doctrine, that
(1.) It frustrates the ^/orj/ he designs

one sincere worshipper, one faithful servant in the whole
earth ; not one immediately capable of his gracious
What would become of the glory he inpresence.
tended to himself by all the promises of redemption
and sanctification, and those praises and admirations
he expects from men, when according to this doctrine
it is possible there might not be one to give him
the glory due to his name, if it were left to their natural wills, whether they would receive the grace
offered them, or continue in it, if they do receive it?
For if one saint may fall away notwithstanding the
covenant of grace, the truth of God, and the strength
of Christ, why may not another, and a third, till
there be not the appearance of one sincere christian ?
What certainty tliien had there been of a church in
the world for God to be present with ? What cer-
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to Christ.

tainty of an admirer of his grace to eternity

?

what certainty that any would have received
it

heen

The
man to

Nay,
it,

had

wholly to their natural wills?
scripture intin)ates otherwise by representing

left

us as dead in sin and enmity against God, one
God, &c. May a

that cannot receive the things of

man be said sincerely to worship God one hour, that
doth cast dirt upon him the next, as the peasants in
Germany deal with their St. Urban, the patron of
Is that a worship intended by his protheir vines ?
mises, that might not endure the space of one minute, but be succeeded by the grossest despites and
rebellions r
Is that fear put into the heart, that they
might never depart from him, of no greater prevalency
than to come to so sudden a period, and produce no
better effects ?
Is so slight, so short-lived a worship,
fit

God, by so many declarations in scrippromise himself from his creature? No betwould be if it were left only to the creature's

for the great

ture, to

ter

it

corrupt

will,

and the management of that natural en-

Is the holiest soul in the
mity which is in the heart.
world, without assisting and preventing grace, so sure
of the immoveableness of his own will, among so
many blustering storms and temptations, or fleshpleasing snares and allurements?
Is
(^.) It frustrates the promises made to Christ.
it consistent with the faithfulness of God to be careless of all the agonies, groans, and blood of his Son ?
Our Saviour might have bled and died, and not see
one grain of seed, but lost all the travail of his soul>
Will God, according to these
if this doctrine be true.
men's fancies, make no greater account of his oath ?
Ml/ covc^iant will I not break, nor alter the thing that
is gone out of my lips, Psal 89- ^^^ 34, S5^ 36; that
the seed of his servant David, the Messiah, as the
Jews understand it, should endure for ever, and his
bving kindness he would not utterly take from them,
This, though
nor sufcr his faithfulness to fiil.
sworn but once by his lioliness, is enough foran eternal
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upon Gotl, and a perpetual ground of
The pleasure of the Lord was promised

It was to break
prosper in his hand, Jsa. 63. 10,
through * all opposition, and overcome all invaders.
Is it a nay to glorify his faithfulness to Christ, to
take the pleasure, the object of his pleasure, the fruit
of his death, out of the hands of Christ, and put it into
the hands of free will ? The promise is, that his
pleasure should prosper in his hands, not in our hands,
not in the hands of natural will.
(3.) It frustrates the comfort of the promises to us.
\.o

Does not
apostle,

this

doctrine give the

who was

lie

to

that blessed

wiser in the mysteries of the gospel

than the whole world besides ? Doth it notaccuse him of
when by a divine inspiration he contidently
persuades himself and all other believers, that neither
angels nor principalities, &c. should separate thcni
arro2;ance,

l)oes God in
the luxe of God, Rom. 8. 2.-^, 29.
the scripture pronounce those actually blessed that put
their trust in Christ the Messiah ? Blessed are all they

from

that put their trust in him, Psal. 2. 1 2.
it deserve the name of blessedness, and in

How
all

can

of them

any one that sincerely believes in
him could be totally and finally lost r Could they be
blessed even while they have faith, since the comfort
and happiness of any particular act of faith would
be overwhelmed by the tormenting fears of the possibility and probability of their losing the habits of it ?
too, if the faith of

only probable, but certain to be lost, if its
preservation depended upon no other hand but the
It is not

our own will. Adam in innocency fell
under a covenant of works, and we should as soon
lose our habitual grace under a covenant of grace, did
not our stabilily depend upon a supernatural and diThis doctrine therefore
vine power promised in it.
gladness
from believers' hearts,
wipes olf all the oil of
and, contrary to Christ's commission, clothes them with
slight hold of

'

rhv a

rhv

perrumpere.

The Love of God.
the spirit of heaviness,
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instead of the garments of

praise.
It

2.

of

darkens the love of God.

infinite love

them?

Are

the products

men would make
immutable as himself? Can

so light, as these

Is not his love as

there be decays in an eternal and unchangeable affection

?

Can any emergencies be unknown from

eter-

How

then can the fountain
of kindness be frozen in his breast ? Shall not that
everlasting love, which was the only motive to draw
the believer at the first conversion to him, be as strong
an argument to him to preserve the believer with him ?
/ have loved thee with an eveiiasting love, therefore
with lov'iug-kiudness have I draxvn thee, Jer. 31. 3.
It was love in the choice; but by the expression
loving-kindness, it seems to be increased in the execu-

nity to his omniscience?

tion.

What
backward

is

it

till

then that should
it

make

it

run

dissolve into disaffection?

as fast

Was

there

towards them in appointing
them to be heirs of salvation, when they lay like swine
in the confused mass and mire of the corrupt world ?
And is there not a love of complacency in them, since
he hath pardoned them according to the riches of his
grace, renewed them by the power of his word, and
sealed them by the holy Spirit of promise ? Is it likely this everlasting love should sink into hatred, and
the glorious fruits of it be dashed in pieces at one blow
by a sudden change? To what purpose did he lay the
first stone of thy redemption, and bring the blood of
his Son and thy soul to kiss each other ? Was it not
tiiat he might be your God in covenant with you ? It
was so in the type, the deliverance from Egypt;
JVhom I brougJtt forth out of the land of Egypt,
that I miglit he their God, Lev. 26. 45.
Much more
in the antitype, the deliverance from Satan.
Could the kindness of God be so illustrious, if it
did not make the permanency of his gifts a great
part of the benefit of them ? Can these men then fancy
a

love of benevolence
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unconcerned, as to let the apple
of his eye be plucked out, as to be a careless spectator of the pillage of his jewels by the powers of hell,
to have the delight of his soul left in the power of
Satan ? Which must be the conse(|uence of this doctrine, if a renewed man be at one time in the hands
of God, and presently after in the hands of the devil.
Is this easy parting with them, like the affection of a
mother to her sucking infant? How nmch less suitable is it to the kindness of God, which infinitely surmounts the other?
3. Itdisgraceth his zcisdom and power.
Does this
doctrine support the honour of God's wisdom in contriving ways so admirable for the restoration of his
creature that may be lost in a moment ? Is it congruous to infinite wisdom, set on work in man's recovery, to make a covenant that should be more uncertain than the former ? Which would be, if it depended only upon the voluble and inconstant temper of the creature's corrupt will for the making it good.
The former was less likely to be violated by a nature
filled with integrity, than this by a nature filled with
iniquity.
Is it consistent with tlic honour of this attribute, to have his wonderful designs, wherein he intended to make known his manifold wisdom, pufl:ed
away by a breath of sin and Satan? Was God subject to error or ignorance, in not foreseeing what
events might happen, before he obliged himself by
promise or to dissimulation if he did foresee, and
notwithstanding all these contrivances and preparations, not absolutely intend the salvation of any one
man, but leave it to themselves whether they would
be saved or no?
It disgraces his poxccr.
Where can any safety be
expected, if not in our Redcenier's hand ?
Shall his
power be beaten out of breath by the wrestling of
Satan ? None, say these men, shall pluck tliem out
of God's hand, while they remain there; but they
may depart themselves as though that promise,
infinite tenderness so

;

;
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JoJm ]0. 28, did not provide against their inward
corruption, as well as external violence.
But the
ways of destruction, they
two negatives to
i-u)
strengthen it, according to the custom of the Greeks
and it is not as it is translated, no man, but e^ apnulEt
.TIC, not any one: if they depart, they perish; but
because tliey shall not perish, against which the promise secures them, therefore they shall not depart.
If they nsay be overcome against the will of God, and
promise

exclusive of

is

shall not perish,

all

aiToXwovToi,

h

:

against his promise,
is

wants

will to

As

to them.

any

it

may

be inferred that the devil

God, and that God hath not power, or
make good his promise of perseverance

superior to

tliere

never was, so

tliere

never will be

violation of his faithfulness, or breach

Had

his power.

(jod

lei

made

them

lie in

made upon

their sins,,

no

but since by such an admirable power he hath snatched them from the
clutches of the prince of darkness, doth it consist with
his wisdom or goodness to throw them away, or to
let them fall out of his hands into the power of their
old oppressor?
4. It sets God at great uncertainties as to the object of his love.
If a renewed man be discarded
from God's favour, and lose the habit of grace because he commits a sin which deserves death, he
would upon every sin be cast off, because every sin
deserves death by the rigour of the law, Rom. 6". 23.
And the whole life of a christian would be nothing
else but an interchange of friend and enemv, son
and no son. Nay, there could not be a moment fixed,
wherein it could be said of any godly man in this life,
that lie were in God's favour, and had the habit of
grace, because there is not a moment but man is
guilty of some sin or other, of infirmity at least.
If
it be said, it is meant only of those sins that waste the
conscience
these, we say, cannot live in the constant
practice of a regenerate nian.
But suppose he be
overtaken, is he then cast out of favour, i. e. out of
objection could be

;

:

>

o

I

\

n

1

,

2

JJ
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God's everlasting love?

I

VICTOR^Ol^«r.

nould demand,

if

lie

be,

u'hat brings him in again? Good works afterwards?
Alas there is not one of them but is mixed with that
Can they bring us inwhich deserves eternal death.
!

to favour, M'hich need something themselves to

ments

?

to introduce us to

viour's merit?

God

with

renew

make

Can

the defiled and loathsome garof nature look so amiable in the eyes of God, as

tliem accepted

it

;

a

That

forfeited

favour

?

Is

it

our Sa-

as sufficient to keep our union

is

indissoluble, as

it

is

upon every breach

for the merit of Christ

is

to

greater than the

demerit of sin.
If every act of unbelief did destroy faith, might it
not be destroyed and revived an hundred times a
day ? For what is the course of the best christian,
but a mixture of faith and unbelief? It is true the
but there
bent of the heart stands right in faith
Now according
are frequent starts of unbelief.
to this doctrine, there would be so many blottings
out, and so many writings again, of their names in
A man may be in their
the book of life every day.
sense in God's favour, and out of it many times in a
day one moment in a state of salvation, the next in
a state of damnation and so run in a circle from
salvation to damnation all the year long.
Is this uncertainty like the stability of mountains and
The vioirnhills, a greater than which God [)romises
ta'ins shall depart, and the hills be removed, hut inij
;

;

;

;

kindness shall not depart from thee, neither shall the
cccenant of 7?ii/ peace be removed, saith the Lord that
God provided
hath mercy on thee, Isa. 54. 10.
such a covenant of peace that might not be removed,
that he might not be at such constant removes in his
Is it not
kindness, as these men would make him.
unworthy to make such a representation of the

and immutable God, as if he were daily
caressing his creatures, and daily repenting of those
gifts of effectual calling, which the scripture asserts

all-wise

to be without repentance ?

Rom.

]

I.

29

:

repentance

;
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of any design

is

an

effect of

weakness of judgment as

well as mutability of will.
5. It rather sets

God

at uncertainties, because

it

It
the grace of God to the will oj man.
the glory of CJods grace in all the motions of

subjects

hangs
and the etiicacy of the promise upon the slipperiness of man's will and affections.
It makes the
omnipotent grace of God follow, not precede the
motions of man's will ; to be the lacquey, not the
which is
leader, either in converting or preserving
it,

,

at the best to

make

the glory of his grace as volatile

as a feather, at the best sometimes up, sometimes

the

soul

this

moment embraced by God

down

with the

affections, the next cast out as a vessel
wherein is no pleasure, and the succeding moment
admitted to fresh communications
this hour the
temple of the Holy Ghost, the next an habitation for
drag(»ns and satyrs, the will of man giving one time
the key to tiie Spirit, the next time to the devil one
time as clean as a saint, another time as foul as a
fallen angel
so that a christian's life would be spent
in nothing but ejecLincnts and repossessions between
God and the devil, and the grace of God beholden
for its residence in the heart only to the humour of
the will.
Is it reasonable thus to subject the fruits of
the great undertaking of Christ to the lottery of fancy,
and to take the crown from the head of grace, to set
upon the scalp of our corrupt will?

dearest

;

;

;

6.

The

It frusti'ates the design and fruits of election.
seduccion of believers by false prophets, witii

train of great signs and wonders, which our
Saviour concludes impossible. There shall arisejalse
Christ s, and false prophets, and shall shew great signs
and wonders ; insomuch that, if it zvere possible, they
should deceive the very elect. Mat. 24. 24, is according
to this doctrine veiy easy and natural.
One start of
the fancy completes it.
The impossibility of their
embracing, or at least persisting in danmable errors,
is founded upon the eternal choice of them by God,
their

2 D 2
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and his decree for their preservation. It was the
entry of their names into the Lamb's book of life,
that preserved his followers from the contagion in the

Romish church All that
upon the mrth shall zcorship him, whose names
arc not zcTittcti in the book of life oj the Lamb, Rev.
\3. 8.
If believers couid totally and finally fall
away from Christ, why is it possible for them to be
deceived by damning errors accompanied with such
Wonders, that might stupify the reason of the wisest
natural men, and the elect too, did not their election
universal apostacv of the

;

(Itcc/l

make

it imjiossible ? l^he x'erij elect.
But it is laid
upon a higher score than their own wisdom, and
depends upon that golden chain of electing love, which
neither the wit of man, nor nralice of devils, the terrors

of afflictions, nor pleasures of temptations, are able to
break
Rom. 8. 3"^, 39T .It frustrates the fruits of Christ's mediation and
Was it not the design of his coming, accordoffices.
ing to the ancient promise, that all nations should be
blessed in him, in the seed of Abraham, which seed
he was ? According to this doctrine it is uncertain
at the best, whether any one person should be blessed by
him or no. If the gates of hell could prevail against
one real member of Christ, they might against a
second and a third, till he should not have one memGrace infused
ber to to enjoy a blessing by him.
;

.

is

as the Jiolyjirchipon the altar, ivJiich descended J roiii

hearen, Lev.
office,

so

it is

6.

1^,

13.

morning and evening by

it

for

its

And

as

it

was the

priest's

the office of Christ the antitype, to fectl
his Spirit, with fresh fuel

continual support.

According

to this doctrine, the offices of Christ
nothing but with the consent of the will of
man. 'J'he death of Christ might be wholly an unprofitable sacrifice.
The intercession of Christ in
heaven would signify nothing since they can per:!icvcre without him, and notwithstanding his intercession
This is to unpriest Christ, and decan fall away.

signify
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stroy the end of his living for ever.

His prophetical
no better because they make the efficacy
depend upon their will and the teaching of

office fares

of

it

;

Christ, like the sibyls'

blown away by

writing

the next wind.

upon

may

leaves,

be

It robs Chi'ist of the

key of government, by making every man his own
oovernor in this affiiir, and denvino; Christ the sovereign throne in the wills of men.
His government
would be exercised only in punishing, since none left
wholly to themselves, but would prove obstinate
rebels.
He might be a priest without a people to
sacrifice for, an advocate without a client, a prophet
without a disciple, and a king without a subject, and
so be insignificant in the fruits of all his offices.
8.

It disparages the

Spirit of

God

uork of the

Spirit.

As

did tincture the soul with so

if

the

weak a

colour as might be easily washed off by the next
as if he did only strew, not sow the seed of
;
grace, easily to be blown away by the next puff

shower

of wind, or devoured by fowls. Are the divine image
and workmansliip of heaven, the products of infinite
power, W'isdom, and love, of so slight a make as the
embracers of this doctrine would fancy? Is the Spirit
too weak to hold, or is he unwilling? Would Christ
ever send so uncertain a comforter, as he would be,
unless he abode with us ? Would Christ, after laying
so strong and rich a foundation for the redemption of
his people, send a deputy that should build so weakl}^

and

work so

slightly

upon

it ?

The

Spirit

was

to

How? Certainly, as
glorify Christ, John \6. 13.
Christ glorified the Father, John 17. 4.
But Christ
glorifie(l

the Fatlier by finishing the

work which was

given him. Therefore the Spirit will glorify Christ in
the same manner by finishing the work he is sent to
do as the Father is not imperfect in his choice, nor
Christ in his purchase; so neither will the Spirit be
imperfect in his conduct.
The very end why God
puts the Spirit into the heart, is to preserve the
;

believer from going back from

God.

What

is

called
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putting theJ car of the Lord into us that %ve might ?wt
depart Jroni him, Jcr. 22. 40, is called j)utliiig a
new heart and a new spirit; And I uillput my Spirit

mthin you, and
you

shall keep

cause you to walk in

wy judgments and

36. 27, and a pulling his
preserve and assist that
to cause

them

own
new

my

statutes,

them,

do

Spirit within

them

habitual grace, for

to walk in his statutes.

It

is

and

Ezek.
to

it is

not only

a cleansing them from their filthiness, and then leaving them to be their own guides, but it is a putting
a contrary principle into them
ting this Spirit into tliem,

is

;

and the end of put-

that they should live

till

be placed in their own land, in. the heavenli/
Canaan, Ezek. ^7. 14, and be settled there in the
work of admiration, and blessing God for his faiththen shall ye
fulness in performing this covenant
know, by a full experience, that I the Lord hare
1 know some understand
spoken, and performed it
it of their deliverance from the Babylonish captivity
but the words mcthinks seems to be of a higher
they

;

.

;

import, and the deliverance from Babylon was typical of redemption by Christ. Jer. 23. 6, 7, 8,
speaking of the days of the gospel, 77/e Lord lives
that brought up the seed of Israel out of the north
however take it as
country.
I leave you to judge
;

an

allusion.

The

Spirit will be

no more

false to

God

not answering the end of his being put into the
heart, to cause us to walk in his statutes, than Christ
in

was or can be false to God in not answering the
end of his designation to the mediatory office. This
doctrine quite subverts the end of the Spirit's coming,
and being put into the heart of a renewed man, and
makes all its work a slight and superficial business.
For a close then of this. This doctrine stands
Though it be possible and probable, and I
firm.
may say certain, that the habit of grace in a
renewed man, considered abstractedly in itself without
Ciod's powerful assistance, would fall and be overwhelmed by the batteries of Sat^n, and secret treach-

Cer lanky of

its

407

Triumph.

yet it is impossible it should
eries of the flesh
wholly fall, being supported by God's truth in his
covenant, his power in the performance, held up by
the intercession of Christ, and maintained by the
inhabitation of the Spirit.
Our wills are mutable,
but God's promise unchangeable; our strength is
our prayers impofeeble, God's power insuperable
;

;

Christ's

tent,

Our

sins

God

through

intercessions prevalent.

meritoriously expel

it,

but the grace of

the merit of Christ doth efiicienlly preserve
therefore believers

fall

totally

and

finally, it

it.

do
If

must be

by themselves, or by the industry of some external
agent.
(1.)

Not by

and

themselves,

their

own

wills.

Not

as considered in themselves, but as their wills are the

proper subject and seat of this habitual grace.
They
made xvlliiugin the day of his power, Psal. IJO. 3;
and they are continued willing by the influence of
the same power, for the day of his power endures for
They will not depart out of Christ's hand,
ever.
because it is the chief part of this grace to determine
their wills, and to bring down every high imagination
which might pervert their wills, to a subjection to
Christ, and fix them upon God as the chief good,
Hence being his sheep, and knowing
and last end.
him for their shepherd, they are said to hear his voice,
and follow him so that this perseverance is not a
forced and constrained work.
They cannot totally
are

;

fall by their own wills, they are renewed and strengthnor by their own conuption, that is subdued
ened
and mortified by the Spirit of God, which is conand if when it was in its
tinually in arms against it
full strength, it could not hinder the power of God's
;

;

grace in conversion, surely when it is thus impaired,
and only some relics of it (though alas
too much)
abiding, it can less resist the power of the same grace
in our preservation.
Again, not by their own wills, for it is here that
grace sets its throne, and establishes the heart.
!
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which

is

hid with Christ in

it being
hath an influence upon our wills to
preserve them in a due bent, wherein they are set by
the Spirit.
('i.) Not by any external agent.
The counsel of his election
[1.] Not by God.
stands firm: and they are heirs by an immutable
covenant. Though God by reason of his omnipotent
sovereignty might justifiably take grace away, and
we deserve it, yet morally, in regard of the inuiiutability of his righteousness and truth, he will not. Christ
will not do it.
He died to purchase it, and lives for
ever to preserve it.
The Spirit will do it, the end of
his coming and indwelling is to maintain it.
for he that is in us is greater
[2.] Not by Satan
and stronger than he that is ifi the ziorld, 1 John 4. 4,
in all the allurements, and affrightments of the world.
Not by his temptations ; they shall either be intercepted or resisted by an assisting grace stronger than
their author's malice
God is Jaithjul vho u'ill not
suffer you to be tempted above what you are able, but
will with the temptation also make a way to escape, that
you may he able to bear it, 1 Cor, 10. ]^.
If the God of tiie world
[3.] Not by the world.
cannot do it, the world itself shall not be able. Clirist
bath conquered the world for us by his death, John
\6. 23, and hath given us po^^er to conquer it by our

an abiding

the levity of our wills

life, it

;

;

faith,

1

Jolin

.5.

4.

;
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PART

V.

THE SUBJECT PROPOSED AS A SOURCE OF
CONSOLATION.

of the believer superior to Adams hy creation
-^Secure as the state of the invisible church
Their
Their foundacomfort under weakness of grace
The strongest grace weak at first All
tion
grace is sure Weak grace is the charge of Jesus
He delights in his charge He will be faithful
He has given good evidences of his faithfulto it
ness
Comfort against corruptions Christ is engaged to save from them // is his gloi^y to do this
He conquers by degrees— The love of God is not
God ivill bring good out
hindered by corruptions

27te state

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—
—

—

—
—

—

of them.

Secondly.

JLiET

us look to the comfort arising from

the text.

This doctrine of the preservation of grace is the
crown of glory, and sweetness of all other privileges.

We

should in the midst of regeneration, justification,
adoption, droop and be magor missabibs, tormented
with fears of losing them
it is the assurance of this
that makes beHevers come to Sion Mith songs and
:

Premise this I
upon their heads.
comfort belongs only to those that have true
see therefore whether you can find any

everlasting joy

must

;

grace;

this
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saving-work upon your hearts towards God, before
entitle yourselves to the comfort of this doctrine.
1. Our state by redemption and regeneration is
better tlian Adants by crcatlo)i, in respect of permanency, though not by present integrity.
God keeps
us safer in a state of imperfection, than Adam was
in all his innocence.
Adam had a better nature, and
a stronger inherent power conferred u[)on him by
creation
he was created after God's iniagc, but he
defaced and lost it, and afterwards begat in his own
likeness, not in the likeness of God, whereof he was
stripped, lie had a natural power, but no supernatural
assistance.
We have no natural pou er, but we have

you

;

a supernatural

Our

help.

supernatural assistance

confers upon us a better state than his natural power
did, or could

do upon him.

We

are kept by the

poiver of God to salvation^ and he was to be kept by his
own. lie was to stand by the strength of nature, we

by the

Grace

you stand,
you
stand,
2 Cor.
5. 9.
By faith
(irace is as immutable as nature changeable.
I. 2i.
He was under the government of his own free will ;
it is our happiness to be under the conduct of the Son
of Ciod by his Spirit As many as are led by the Spirit
and
of God, they are the sons of God, Rom. 8. 14
that by virtue of a charge, a privilege never allowed
strength of grace

through J ait h, Rom.

;

xvherein

;

;

;

to

Adam, nor

ansels,

who being

their

own

keepers,

were soon their own destroyers. He had a natural
power to stand, but without a will we have a gracious power to will, and the act of perseverance conferred upon us.
He had a power to stand, precepts
to stand
promises to encourage him to stand, but
not one promise to secure him from falling
we
have both a supernatural help, and an iunnutable pro;

;

;

mise, thatihc fear

of'

God should be put

to this end, to preserve

lis

from

into our hearts,

falling, Jer. 32. 42.

By Christ we have not only words of grace to
encourage us, but the power of grace to establish us ;
not only precepts to persevere, but promises that we

1

4

Security of the Believer.

;

1

Otherwise the promise could be no surer than
If the condiannexed to the covenant of works.
tion of it might be as easily lost as the condition of
Adam's covenant, then would it lose its end, which
was to ensure the promise or covenant to all the
seed Therefore it is offaith, that it might be by grace;
that the promise might be sure to all the seed, Rotn. 4.
Adam was under a mutable covenant, and we
l6.
under an everlasting one.
Adam had no reserve of
we have
nature to supply nature upon any defect
out oi^ Christ's fulness grace for grace, John 1. 16.
Grace for the supply of grace upon any emergency.
The nmnner whereby we stand is different from
the manner of his standing ; he stood in dependance on his oricfinal ridUeousnass, which being once
lost, all the original virtues depending on that, were
shall.

that

;

;

,

lost with

it.

Our state is secured in higher hands.
made wisdom, &c. But of him are you
Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisdom,
and redemption,

Christ
in

is

Christ

rigJiteous-

Cor. 1 30.
All
which are dispensed to us in the streams, but reserved

7iess, sanct'ilication,

in

him

as the fountain.

He

is

1

.

made

all

those to us,

not we to ourselves.
Adam's life was hid in himself;
Our life is as
ours xvith Christ in God, Col. 3. 3.
secure in Christ, as Christ's

is

secure in

God.

Christ's

hand, and his Father's bosom, is not be rifled by any
power on earth. Heaven is no place to be pillaged by the
serpent.
Which state then is best ? Our nature is
restored by the second Adam, fundamentally better;
not at present so brigiit as his, but more permanent.
T!ie mutability of tiie first Adam procured our misery
the strength of the second preserves our security.
So
that a gracious

man

is

better established in his

power of God, than
rishing integrity by the strength of

Adam

grace, by the
2.

'i'he state

of a regenerate

state of the invisible church,

his

man

is

own

little

in his flouwill.

as secure as the

and more firm than that of
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any particular visible church in the world. You stand
upon as good terms as the whole assembly of the firstborn, and upon a surer foundation than any particular church ; Tlicij that trust in the Lord shall be as
mount Sion, which cannot be removed, but abidesJ or
ever, Psal. 125.

1.

They shall be impregnable.

As

mountain of the Lord's house, which
Avas to be established on the top of the mountain, Isa.
2. 2, alluding to that temple built upon mount Moriah
of a steep ascent, firmer than all the worldly powers
and strongest monarchies, conipared to mountains in
stable as that

Particular churches

scripture.

glory of

many

shall not,

fall.
How is the
Particular believers

may

of them vanished

because their standing

?

of that promise

by

vir-

-Mediator,

and

Christ,

is ;in

tue of that covenant whereof Christ

is

made to the whole body, wherein the
member is included The gates of

interest of every

;

hell shall not prevail against

it,

Matt.

16.

18; nei-

power nor policy of hell-gates, being the seats
of judgment, and magazines of arms.
The visible church is only so by profession and
privileges
an invisible member is so by nature and
union.
Appearance will expire when nature shall
abide. The mystical body of Christ, and every member of it, can no more die, than tl>e natural body of
Christ can now, or any member of that.
No member of Christ's fleshly body did or shall see corruption.
The knot between the soul and the body is natural
by the band of vital spirits the knot between a true
member and Christ is supernatural. The second
person in the Trinity, being united to the body of
Christ, kept it from corruption.
'I'he third ])erson in
the Trinity keeps the union between Christ and a
mystical member from dissolving, which no particuther the

;

;

lar

church

Though

in the world, as

Christ

a church, can lay claim

to.

may

discard a particular church, yet
not a particular elect person, because of that agree-

ment between

his

Father and himself concernina; those

3

Comfort against fVcahiess of Grace.
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But we read not of any whole nation
given to him.
or cliLirch in the world given to Christ as such, and in
such a manner as a particular person is.
There

is

a difference between God's electing a peo-

ple to have the g'ospel preached, and his electing a

The
person to have the gospel wrought in him.
standing of any particular church is not for itself, but
for the elect in it.
When God chooseth a nation to
be under the preaching of the gospel, it is for the
And
sakes of his elect ones sprinkled among them.
that church stands as long as there are elect persons

When the number
to be brought in.
gathered into God's fold, the gospel is removed
thence, because of the rejection of it by the rest.
These two elections of persons and matters, the one
to grace, and the other to the enjoyment of the ministry of the gospel, are mixed together by the apostle
among them

is

in his discourse, Rom. 1 ]
Some places must be
understood of the one, and some of the other. When
the election is said to be void, it is meant of the election of a nation, as the Jews are called God's chosen
When it is said to stand, it is meant of the
people.
election of a person
as when we say, man is mortal,
and man is immortal, it is in different senses both
true
mortal according to his body, immortal in re.

:

;

spect of his soul.

Comfort against the

This is
and ought
to be, a matter of trouble, that our grace is so weak
it should not be a matter of murmuring and despondency.
We have reason to mourn that our graces
are not strong; we have reason to rejoice that we
have any at all.
Weak grace is enrolled in heaven.
Not a weak member of the invisible church, but hath
his name written there, Heb. 10. 23.
How glimmering was the disciples' faith
yet our Saviour bids them,
in all that weakness. Rejoice that their names were
xcritten in heaven, Lake
0. 20.
Could their names
have been blotted out again, the joy he exhorts them
3.

^re^/i77e6;y

the proper comfort of this doctrine.

of grace.
It

is,

;

!

1
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to could not

As

have dwelt with such a ground of

fear.

the least sin beloved, brings us into alliance with

the devil

;

so the least grace cherished, entitles us to

God
what God

for it is but a rough draught with
hath
fairly drawn in the glorified
blots, of
saints.
The weakest grace gives a deadly wound to
sin, and a sure, though not so highly coniforlable a
title to so abundant an entrance into heaven, as a
Do not therefore seek your torment,
stronger.

the family of

where you should

;

find

your conitort.

The foundation

of weak grace, and the hopes
Every new creature has not an equal
strength, but every one has an equal interest in the
covenant, and as sure a ground of hoi)e as the highest, 'i he design of God was to make the new covenant
/ zciU
secure from the violations of the creature.
(1.)

of

it, is

make a

strong.

?tew covenant with the house of Israel ; not

according' to the covenant

I made ivUh

their fathers,

an huslie would make a
band to them, Jer. 31. 31, 32.
That
covenant stronger than to be broken by them.
covenant was perpetual, in regard of God, for he
continued a husband to them, and did nothing to
This is not to be broken by a
dissolve the knot.
person in covenant If it could be broken, it would
be the same with the other covenant, though not in
Now true grace depends
terms, yet in the issue.
/ zcill put my law into their inupon this covenant
ward part s^ and write it in their hearts, ver. 23.
Besides, this covenant and the blessings of it are
settled upon believers, and every one of them, as an
inheritance.
/ have sworn that I will not be wroth
with thee J'or the mountains shall depart, and the hills
be removed ; but my kindness shall never depart from
thee, 7ieither shall the covenant of my peace be removed,
saith the Lord that hath mercy on thee, Isa. 54. 9,
It could not have been made
10; and that by oath.
Mountains, the stablest parts of
over in surer terms.
the creation, that cannot be blown away by storms,
Zihich mij covenant they brake, although Iivas

:

:

:

Foundation of xveak Grace.
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end of the world this covenant
proceeds not only from love, but kindness, which is love spread with a choicer alFection.
It is a covenant of peace, wherein their reconciliation
with God, and the blessings following from it, are
settled upon them, and that as an heritage; This is
the heritage of the servants oj' the Lord, ver. \7
and
lest they should fall or lose their righteousness, the
shall depart at the
shall not.

;

It

;

them and their righteousness
Whether you understand

latter clause secures

of me,

;

saith the Lord.

is
it

of the righteousness of justification or sanctilication,

amounts to the same thing.
This is the sure mercies of David. So that thou
hangest upon a covenant settled fast by the promise
and oath of God, and cemented in every part, by
it

the Mediator's blood.
It

God

depends upon promise

;

never yet broke his word.

eternal

before the foundation of the world.

was promised
In hope of eter-

life

life, which God that cannot lie, promised before the
world began. Tit. 1 2 to whom ? To Christ, and

nal

.

;

what size or stature soever,
babes as well as strong men,
God had time to consider all that inconceivable eternity before Christ
came, and yet he never repented of this promise of
-eternal life, because he cannot lie, which the apostle
lays an emphasis upon.
When Christ came, all his
actions and speeches upon record were pursuant to
the confirmation of this promise.
in him, to all the elect of

The Lamb,

in whose bosom you are carried, was
from the foundation of the world in the decree
of God, and voluntary designation of himself.
Was
there not a long time to consider? and did he not repent of it all that time? and will he now, since he
1ms paid all the price for your grace, and the continuance of it? Can a little time, sixteen hundred years
since Ch'^ist was in the flesh, make any alteration in
God's counsel, and Christ's design, which eternity
could not?
Besides, the root is strong, though the
brand) be weak buds draw sap from the root, as
slain

:
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The Jcast splinter of
a tree is a part of the tree.
Tlie least atom,
though never so small, is a part of the world.
Every
one in Christ is a part of Ciirist, and hath a share in
Is there any distinction
the promise made to him.
or difference made in the covenant between weak und
strong?
The babe in Christ is as well within the
verge of it, as the most compact christian.
Never
then sadden your souls if you lind true grace in yourselves, when you are within the arms of an everlasting
The grace which lies smoking in the
covenant.
chaff, has fire in it, as well as that which flames.
now triumphant, was xvtak at
(^2.) |All grace,
The highest began in a seed, a litUe seed.
first.
The waters of the sanctuary, whereby the propagation of tlie gospel in the world, and the operation
of it in the heart is figured I say, those waters which
will perfectly purify the soul, did -dt first reach but to
the ancles, Ezek. 47. 3, 4, 5, after that to the loins,
^vell

as the forwarder fruit.

wood

in

;

and afterwards arise to the height of waters to swim
1 ill you read of any grace in scripture without
in.
Moses had his encoits mixtures, do not despond.
mium of God's familiar yet tliough he struck the
;

rock through faith, he struck twice through unbelief, when indeed he was only to speak, not strike,

Num.

20. 8, 11, which

Abraham, who

God

interprets unbelief, ver.

honoured with the noble title
of the father of the faithful, had a distrust of
/ will make of thee a great naGod's promise.
tion, I uill bless thee: I will bless them that bless
thee, and curse tliem that curse thee, Gen. 112. 2,
3 Therefore he deals with his wife to call herself his
sister for fear of his life in Pharaoh's court, Gen. 12.
12 and after much more experience of God's truth,
in the court of Abimelech, Gen. 20. 1 1.
Your grace is weak, but
(3.) Your stock is sure.
He
the stock in Christ's hands for supply is full.
He knows our necer-s^ity
keeps it in his own hands.
better than we do; and measures supplies by his own
112.

:

:

is

7;
;;

Weak Grace

is

the

Charge of Jesus.

4

1

wisdom, not by our desires for he feeds them icith
judgment, Ezek. 34. 16^, i. e. he will govern them
for so that place may be understood.
wisely
It is
our happiness, that though we have little in possession,
we have much for our necessity. It is our happiness
that it is laid so high, that we cannot reach it but by
faith, that we have it not in our hands to squander it
away. Were it in our own hands, it would quickly be
out of then), and we not have a mite left.
The covenant with us, was founded upon that made with Christ
;

;

This

is

my

covenant with them, saith the

Lord

;

my

upon thee, and my words which I have
put in thy mouth, shall not depart out of thy mouthy
nor out of the mouth of thy seed, nor out of the mouth
of thy seed's seed, saith the Lord, from henceforth, and
This is mif covenant ivith them^
for ever, Lsa. 59. i^ 1
i. e. made with us in Christ.
Spirit that is upon
Spirit that

is

.

My

thee^ 8^c.

As

long as Christ hath the Spirit by virtue of that
so long shall the
Spirit, and the fruits, and power of the gospel, be iii
the hearts of his people.
The words in the mouth of

everlasthig mediatory covenant,

depend upon the
the Spirit put upon him..
his seed,

word put into

his

mouth, and

The covenant was made

with Christ, not for himself, but for his seed, and his
seed's seed, made with them, but founded upon him
it was for the sakes the Spirit was put upon him
for their sakes that words were put into his mouth;
for their sakes for whom he sanctified himself, Joh?i
17: even for the sakes of those weak disciples, he
then prayed for.
The words put into his mouth were
not bare words, but attended with spirit not mere
professions, but operative.
And this was to abide
upon him for them, henceforth, and for ever, for he
calls it a covenant widi them, yet turns and speaks to
one person. It must therefore be for them, that this
person is endowed with the spirit, otherwise it was
not a covenant with them.
(4.) Christ's charge extends to this weak grace.
It
VOL. VIII,
2 E
;
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•was for this reason he hath the order given

him

in

the

by liis Father, not tor the standing reed or flaming,
flax, though that is included.
The weakest is here
committed to liim, and therefore is as much under his
care.
To what purpose hath Christ this order, if the
weakness of grace were a ground of despondency r It
is a ground of humihation, but not of distrust.
The
gardener that regards all his ground, watches over the

text

tenderest

jilants.

Our keeper

rises early to look after

the tender grapes and pomegranate buds, Cant. 1. 12.
That which is feeble is as much under his conduct,

which is vigorous.
He was ordered to be a
shepherd, Avhose office is to attend the weak motions
of the new fallen lambs.
His bosom is appointed a
place for tlicm, he gathers them by his arms
i. e.
converts them by his power, and was to carry them
as that

:

bosom ; He shall feed Ins flock like a shepherd ;
he shall gaf her the lambs uith his ami, and cavity them
hi his bosom, and shall gently lead those tliat are xvith
young, Isa. 40. 11.
If you can go, he is to guide you
in his

if you cannot, he is to bear you tenderly ; not
on his shoulders, merely by strength, but in his bosom
with a tender affection.
He is not only the shepherd,
And our conbut bishop oj our iouls, 1 Pet. 2. 25.
version to him makes us part of his diocese yon are
returned to the shepherd and bishop of your souls.
In
all your weakness he was ordained by God for your
help
he laid help upon one that is mighty, PsaL 8919, mighty to preserve his power, and mighty to use
it.
Help supposes persons most in need of it, as the
Every new
objects to whom it is to be afforded.
creature hath not an equal strength, but they have an
equal interest in the Redeemer's death and merit, and
the weakest may seem more under his care than the
strongest, becaue they stand more in need of that
office which he is intrusted with, and delights to

gently

;

;

;

exercise.
(5.)

to

He

do the

delights in this charge.

will

of

God,

yea,

and

his

It was his delight
meat and drink to

Christ

"will
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he faithful to his Charge,

cherish the beginnings of grace in the Samaritan woman, John 4. 34', because it was his lathers work.
Surely it was no small part of the joy set before him,
that upon his dying he was to be invested with a power
to

He

perform his Father's charge.

fore refuse to

how

embrace the

will

not there-

He knew

feeblest saint.

of his P'ather was pleased with his
undertaking this care of the smoking flax, as the words
well the soul

intimate,

AI^

beloved, in

whom my

soul

is

well pleased.

pleased with that which Christ was to
God takes pardo, whereof that in the text is a part.

Mat.

12. 18

;

ticular notice of the beginnings of grace,

affection runs in the

same channel with

and Christ's
his Father's.

Yea, he regards the very trembling degrees of

He

overlooks

all

it.

the philosophers at Athens,

who

boasted themselves to be the grandees in learning, and
Diorecords only two new converts, Acts 1 7th ult.
nysius, who for all his ability and justice in judging
controversies, had never had his name set down there,
He
but for his faith
and Damaris, a woman,
joins a woman with a judge, to show that he takes
notice of the weakest faith, as well as that which is
joined with the strongest parts
this great man is
mentioned only upon the account of his faith. See
also how he overlooks the infirmities of Job, Hast thou
though he
considered my sergeant Job ? Job. 2. 3
knew them as well as his graces ; and not only approves of him, and defends him, but makes his boast
of him.
Fie makes a public proclamation with joy in
the very teeth of the devil.
Though he had so many
pure angels about him, that one would think he should
have spoken of with applause, as well as of a poor
mortal.
Was Job's grace very strong ? what means
then that multitude of impatient expressions scattered
;

;

;

in the

book

He

?

His faithbe faithful in it.
troumore
the
is more illustrious in regarding
of a
fidelity
blesome parts of his charge
the
as
friend or servant is more evidenced by the difficulty
2 E 2
(6.)

will therefore

fulness

:

;
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When he knew how
than the facihty of his trust.
had he not heeii
swerve
to
;
weak we are, and how apt
never
his Sjiirit to
had
sent
resolved to relieve'us, he
apostle
assures
end.
Tlie
an
abide with us for such
still
confirm
us to
to
him
upon
us, that the care lies
to
the
end,
that
conjinnyou
also
the end; JHio 6haU
our
Lord
Jesus
the
day
in
of
you may be blameless
expect not grace
1 Cor. 1.8; in tlieday, not before
;

to be triumphant

till

then.

Wherein the

faithfulness

And surely those
of God also bears a part, ver. 9.
when the
strongest,
the
of
none
were
Corinthians
them as
write
to
should
he
whether
doubts
aposde
The weakest is his seed,
unto carnal.
cannot value your secuYou
it.
lose
not
and he
honour of his office,
the
values
Christ
than
more
rity
should exercise it,
pleasure
he
Father's
his
being
it
and
of your security
desires
the
than
more
him
affects
it
himself
had no love to
he
Suppose
you.
affect
can
grace, yet you cannot doubt, but that he hath so much
respect to his Father, as not to displease him by a negspiritual, or as
will

which he solemnly committed to him as a
pledge of his affection, and a testimony of his confiHe will also be faithful to his own
dence in him.
but the fulfilUng of the work of faith nith
glory
power is for the glory of his name, 2 Thes. 1. 11, 12,
It is one part of the glory he reserves to himself, to
be admired not only by them that believe, but in them
at die last day, ver. 10, admired in the admirable conlect of that

;

duct of their faith through all weakness and difficulties.
(7.) He has given exidences of this faithfulness.
He never yet put out a dim candle, that was lighted
at the sun of righteousness.
He found some
It was his course in the world.

smoking

flax

in

the ruler

;

Come down and

heal

my

come down ere my child dies, John 4. 47, 48, 4.9.
He thought Christ could cure his Son, there was
some fire of faith but not unless he came to his
house, and that before he died too, as if Christ could
not recover him by a word, and could not restore him
son

;

;

421

Expectation of Assistance.

was exphed. Christ, according to his
smoking flax, comphes with
quenching
of
not
office
him.
So Mark 7. ^'l. Their faith thought Christ
could cure their friends, but not unless he laid
his hands upon them ; yet he grants their requests.
He easily complies with a weak faith, when he loves
As he did in the
to put a strong one to its shifts.
repulse he gave to the woman of Canaan, whose faith
woman,
afterwards he applauds with admiration,
after his breath

O

great
It

is

thy faith

was

!

his disposition after his resurrection,

He

Luke

two disciples going to
Emmaus, who seem to have thrown away all their
faith and hope in him, and to be upon the brink of
24.

13.

meets

the sin against the

with

Holy Ghost

;

We trusted that

been he that should have redeemed Israel,

it

had

ver. 21.

The next words in
we think him an

course were like to have been, but
impostop.
But doth Christ with
indignation cast them off as though he would have no
more to do M'ith them ? No ; he takes pains to

faith,
and takes occasion from their
weakness to renew their strength ; and that in so
eminent a manner, that it seems to be one of the
most excellent sermons that ever he preached, a
comment upon the whole scripture concerning himself, ver. 27.
Beginning at Closes, he went through
all the prophets, and expounded all the scriptures
concerning himself. He filled their heads with know-

enliven their

and inspired their hearts with life.
After his ascension too.
He takes notice of a little
strength in Philadelphia, Rev. 3. 8, and opens a door
for it. that no man can shut.
Well ; did our Redeemer ever yet disappoint a trembling faith, or let a
limping grace go from him without a blessing }
It is
too late surely for him to begin now at the close of all
things, when the world is ahnost at an end.
(8.) Therefore you may in the weakest state expect
assistance.
The weakest grace hath a throne of grace
to supply it, aGodofgracetodehghtinit, amediatorof

ledge,

422
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grace to influence it, a spirit of grace to brood upon it.
Though our grace be weak, yet the grace of all these arc
suflicientto preserve us. The weakest grace in Christ's
hand siiall stand, when the strongest nature without
bis guard shall fail.
It is not our hold of Christ so
much preserves us, as Christ's hold of us though the
faith we liang by, be a weak thread, yet Christ hath a
strong liand.
Had you the grace of a glorified saint,
you could not nraintain it without his help, and that
is sufficient to conduct us through the greatest storms
into a safe harbour.
The preserved in Christ is the
happy title of those that are sanctified by God the
Father, as Jude speaks To them that are sanctified in
God the Father^ and preserved in Jesus Christ, and
liis mercy is in the heavens, liis righteousness
called,
as the great mountain stable, his title issuing from
thence is, the preserver of man and beast, Psal. 36.
And shall not that which is more valued by
5, 6.
him than man and beast, that which is the cause of
his keeping up the world, be preserved by him? Fear
not, thou worm Jacob, / uill help thee, saith the Lord,
and til II Redeemer the Holi) One of Israel, Isa. 41. 14.
What hath more need to fear than a worm, that is
What hath
liable to be trod on by every passenger?
than
a creeping grace in itself?
more leason to fear
reason
to be afraid, when backed
Yet what hath less
by such a mighty powei* ? It is a weakness, but fortified by an almighty strength
it hath a power which
with
all
his
nature,
nor the holy angels
neithei' Adam
confirmation,
were
ever
possessed of.
before their
grace,
the
weaker
thy
the faster let thy
Well then,
dependance be on Christ, and then thou wilt be more
secure by that exercise of faith, than by the strongest
grace without it.
A small vessel managed by a skilful
pilot, may be preserved in a rough sea, when a stronger
left to itself, \\\\\ dash in pieces.
Indwelling and
,4. Comfort against corruptions.
easily besetting sin is that whicli makes a believer hang
;

;

;

down

his head.

Oh

liiis

cneujy within

me

that I
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cannot conquer! surely Ishalldieoneday by thehandof
It is our unbelief and the ignorance of the great
Saul.
transaction between God and Clirist, and the tenor of
the covenant of grace, which is the ground of all the
practical doubts about this doctrine, as well as the noEvery member, though it
tional disputes against it.
hath boils and scabs, is as much a njember of the body
as the soundest till it be cut off, and that it shall not,
hath been the design of the whole discourse to prove.
Is it not a part
Christ doth not cut it off, but heal it.
of the covenant of grace to \\Qd\our backslidmgs? Has.
When he tinds a disease, he cures us by the
14. 4.
application of his blood, for the end of his stripes was
And though
that we might be healed, Isa. 53. 5.
God hath a piercing eye to see every sin and the
malignity of every circumstance, yet the motion of
his eye that way is not to destroy, but to heal / hare
seen his nays, and will heal him, though lie zvalked froWe speak not now of a
wardly, Isa. 57. 18, 19.
No true believer can be guilty
course of gross sins.
of that; there is a great difference between fouhng
the feet in the mire, and a total wallowing in it like a
swine with delight and pleasure.
Therefore consider that,
Is his
(1.) Christ's charge extends to this too.
He is by the
charge not to break the bruised reed ?
same reason to provide against that which would
Is he not to quench the smoking flax?
break it.
Then he is also to prevent the extinction of it by any
The charge cannot be supposed only to
other cause.
Such a conjfort
tie his own hands from doing it.
would be of a small value, while we were endangered
by powerful enemies. But this charge arms him with a
commission, and lays a necessity upon him to prevent
the breaking and quenching of it by any other hand,
and therefore obligeth him to withstand that which is
most able and most likely to do it; viz. indwelling sin.
Though the devil be our great external enemy, yet
this is our greatest internal, without whose assistance
;
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the keenest arrows of the devil

random, and be uncertain

in

would be shot

their

effects.

at

Christ

undertaking the work, undertakes every
part of the charge, and this among the rest.
1 he conquest of this in the soul was the reason of
the oblation of himself; JVlio gave himself for tm not
therefore

only to redeem

from iniquity, but to purify a people
peculiar to himself. Tit. 2. 14. Is it agreeable to the
wisdom of Christ, to neglect the main end of his undertaking, which was to make an end of sin ? Dan.

What end

is there if it recover its loss, and
empire in a believing soul? It were in vain
for him to go to heaven to prepare mansions for
believers, and send his Spirit to prepare them for
those mansions, if corruption should get a full head,
which Mould incapacitate them for ever possessing
those mansions. Would he be wortliy of tlie nanje of
Saviour, yea, and salvation, a tide God conferred

2. 4.

regain

its

upon him
that have

in the past ages, if

the

he should not save those

mark of God upon them from

that

corruption, without which deliverance they could not

enjoy any real benefit of his purchased salvation ?
You have no reason to question his power, and as
The distrust of
little to suspect his faithfulness.
either is an unworthy reflection upon that God that
chose him for this work, and upheld him in it.
Infinite wisdom and immutable goodness would never
have pitched upon a person, for the restoratioii of
mankind, of a dubious fidelity. This were to disparage his wisdom, sully the glory of his mercy, and
render the designs of his goodness insignificant. Shall
not this great person be thought fit to be trusted by
us against our enemies, when we have both his own
word, and his Father's for his willingness and ability,
whom God thought fit to trust with a power against
the greatest enemy he had in the world upon his own
single promise ? It is unworthy for us to nourish
Jealousies of so great a Redeemer, when God that sent
him, never had cause to have the least suspicion of

;
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Let me then beg this of any desponding soul,
him.
not to distrust the Redeemer's taithfuhiess, till you
meet with a person of more unblemished fidelity to
confide

in.

He

has an enmity against your corruptions.
Sin hath done more wrong to God than ever it did to
us.
Can it be thought then, that he should let so
injurious an enemy reign in the hearts of any that
love God, and are beloved by him ? Your hatred
(2.)

against it cannot be so great as his, because you
cannot arrive to an equality of holiness with him

the greater

the holiness,

any thing contrary

to

it.

the greater the hatred to

Our

high

y)riest is holyy

made higher than

separate jrora sinners, and therefore

Heb. 7. 9.6. Separate from sin too, in
kinds of affection.
Letting sin reign in them for
whom he is a priest, is inconsistent with the holiness of
his office.
Had he not had an indignation against
sin, and a pity to the sinner, he would have spared
both the trouble of coming and the pains of dying.
(3.) His residence in heaven is an evidence that this
corruption shall be destroyed.
The heavens must
receive him till the time of the restitution of all things^
Act. 3. 22. AiTOKaTaQaa, reXelioaic, SO HcsychlUS. Till thc
time of the perfection of all things
His beint; there
the heavens,

all

:

an evidence that things shall be restored to a perIt was promised by God from the
fect state.
beginning of the world, all the prophecies were designed to declare it, that those things deformed by the
devil should be restored to their prin)itive lustre.
Things cannot be restored till sin be destroyed,
grace fully completed, Satan put out of all dominion ;
in a word, all his enemies put under his feet
and we
have the greatest assurance of this; for God hath
repeated it again and again by all the prophets from
the beginning of the world, as if God's thoughts run
upon nothing else but this, and the Spirit of prophecy
was nothing else but the testimony of Jesus (as indeed it is not, Rev. 19. 10.) a witness of what Christ
is

;

;

;
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•was to do.
He hath the government to restore tilings.
If every thing is to be restored, behevcrs certainly
shall not be left out.
It was his main design to expel
unbelief and sin out of the hearts of his disciples by
his gracious exhortations Avhen he was in the world ;
much more will he do it by his power conferred upon
him since his resurrection, and possessed by him upon
his ascension.
He sits king in heaven to restore this.
(4.) It is his glory to conquer them. The stronger
our corruptions are, the firmer ground hatli Christ to
glorify his strength in our weakness.
If they were
not so strong and sin so foul, redemption would not
His office is chiefly exercised
appear so plenteous.

about those

;

when

those are fully conquered in

the elect, his office ceaseth, and the

kingdom

all

be
a shepherd,
and in that respect his office is to find his sheep out
when they wander, and bring them home If he came

resigned to the Father.

Till then

he

is

to

is

:

was lost, it is no less for his
honour to preserve that which he hath found. The
choicer the thing, and the stronger the opposition,
Is it
the more glory accrues to the preserver of it.
for his honour to begin a work in thee, and start back
from it r Is it likely he would ever have struck a
to seek

that which

stroke at those hard hearts of ours, if he did not
intend to make thorougli work with tliem ? He never
yet did any work by halves, and shall he begin now ?
(5.) It is already

demned

And
As

for

sin

in

condemned by him.

God

con-

the flesh by the sacrifice of Christ

sin cojidamied sin in the Jiesh,

Rom.

8. 3.

was a general condemnation of
sin in its nature, so upon faith in this sacrifice, our
faith in his blood, there is a particular condemnation
of sin in its power, as an unrighteous thing, and not
fit by reason of its malignity to have a standing there.
He condemned it by his holiness in the law, by his
justice in the death of Christ, and by his mercy in the
renewing of thy nature, which is always accompanied
w ith a condemnation, and in part an execution of sin.
at his death there
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When the guilt of thy sin was pardoned, the power
of thy sin was condemned.
As the pardon of the
one will not be reversed, so neither shall the condemnation of the other.
If it be condemned by our Saviour in his flesh, it
will be conquered in us by his Spirit
for whatsoever
was done by Christ as IMediator in his person, was an
evidence of what he would do by his Spirit in his
members, according to their capacity. Hence they
are said to be crucified, risen, ascended, and to sit in
heavenly places with him, not only virtually in him,
as their head, but spiritually in themselves.
Shall a
dying, gasping sin overpower a living, thriving grace?
Sin therefore shall be conquered.
The Father by his
Spirit will purge away the worms and suckers which
may hinder thegrowth and ripeningof the fruit; Every
branch that bears fruit he purgcih it, that it may
bring forth more fruit, John 15. 2.
If a branch,
though small, he will take care to remove the hinderance to its fruitfulness. God foresaw what infirmities thou wouldst have, before he gave Christ this
commission and Christ foresaw them before his
acceptance of the charge.
If their prescience could
not stop God in his gift, nor cool Christ in his acceptance, why should it now ?
;

;

But,

This conquest

is

by

endured.

It is victory

degrees.

in the text, therefore a conflict

is

promised

implied, and must be

CO

Victory
doth not attend the be"innin<2: of
^

a war just at the heels. Some time must be allowed
between the smoke and flame. Christ must not
quench the smoke but grace may smoke, and only
smoke for a while. His charge is to keep that which
;

conmiittcd to him, not presently to overthrow its
enemies.
He will eye his authority and instructions,
as he is God's servant ; for as he hath received a comis

mandment from

He
will.

will

Light,

John 14. 31, so he acts.
an instant, but at length he

his Father,

not perfect

it

in

and a fulness of

it,

is

sown

for

the

42S
righteous.
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but sown, time must be allowed

between that and the harvest.

The new

creation

is

not,

no more than the old was, perfected at once. Can
you expect your Saviour should make quicker work
with you than with his disciples when he was upon
the earth ? It was his pleasure not to reduce them
Neither can wc expect
presently to a perfect state.
more than our Saviour prayed for, which was not that you
should be without foils to your faith, but without the
failing of your faith.
He did not desire his Father
presently to take them out of a world of sin, or sin
presently from them, but to preserve them under it,
from being conquered by it. God liorks to xcill and
Not as we
to do, but of his own good pleamire.
please, but as himself pleaselh.
Yet while corruptions do continue, the love of
God to thee is not hmdered by them. The incorruptible seed,

which

is

his

own,

will

more

prevail to

draw

out his love, than thy infirmities to engage his hatred
against thee.
When Christ hung upon the cross
with all the sins of believers about him, God did not
withdraw his love from him, because of that righteousness, holiness, and love to God found in him ; yet he
withdrew his comfortable presence, to show his
hatred of sin.
As God dealt with the head, so he
will with the members.
Especially if your hearts
begin to hanker after any sin ; though he hath
engaged not to take away his loving kindness from
you, yet he may withdraw his comfort, till you have
repented of your sin. He may chastise you with rods,
but will not suffer his faithfulness to fail.
He will,
as a mother, raise you when you fall, but whip you
for falling, to cause you to take more heed.
Christ
seems to have had as much reason to cast off his
disciples, as ever he had to cast off any believing soul
since.
None could ever forsake him in such extremity as they did, for his person will never be in the
like straits again.
Yet having once loved them, he
loved them to the end, and after the end, after his

God

brings

Good
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by viewing the story. And
though their unbelief, ignorance, and pride did often fume from them in the
presence of their jMaster, yet Christ mentions none of
them in his prayer to his Father ; only their grace,
John 17. 6. 8. They have kept thy word; they
have believed that thou didst send me. They had
indeed received the word of God, but it was lodged
resurrection, as appears
to be observed, that

it is

in souls very

muddy.

God by
you from them.
The very stirring of one sin is sometimes the ruin of
another; a gross sin sometimes is the occasional
And

his

further, while corruptions continue,

wisdom and grace draws

projit to

break-neck of spiritual pride.
The high thoughts
Peter had conceived of himself upon the confession
of Christ, were not scattered, till he had as shamefully denied him, as before he had gloriously confessed
him.
The thorn in the flesh of that great apostle,
whethei" it was an outward temptation, or inward
corruption, kept him upon his level from being lifted up
above measure. Thus doth Christ make good his
charge by ordering things so by his wisdom, that that
which would in itself quench the smoking flax, is an
occasional means
threaten

more

the

vigorous

to

inflame

choking
after

the

the

it.

sun,

The fogs which
make his heat

dispersion

of

those

va-

Neither can sin, because it hath no positive being, be excluded from the number of those
things which by the over-ruling grace of God are
ordered to our good, Rom. 8. 28. though it be not in
pours.

own nature, since the penmen of scripture spake
not always according to the rules and terms of philoits

sophy.

For a close therefore of
fault

that

this

:

Perhaps

it is

our corruptions are no more

our own

shattered.

God hath given you success against some sin. But
have your hearts been as much elevated in praise for
it, as they were before in fervent in prayer ?
If corruption gather strength, charge not God with want of
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but yourselves with Mant of thankfulness.
Prayer procures mercy, but praise is a means to con-

love,

As we must depend upon his strengtii for a
victory, so we must ackuowledife liis strength in our
else he may withdraw his power, and our
success
thereupon re-assume new hfe, and assault
may
enemies

tinue

it.

;

Again, let not any thing
us with a greater courage.
the
faithfulness
of
and power of
heard
have
you
Let Asaph
Christ make you neglect your duty.
be your pattern, Fsal. 73, who after a strong conflict
with sin, had an assurance that God zcoii/d guide him
This makes him not
by his counsel to glory, ver. 24.
lazy, but quickens him into a resolve, that it was good,
and good for him too to draw nigh to God, ver. 28.
God is ready with his counsel to guide us, but we
must be ready with our petitions.

!
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PART

VI.

DUTIES INFERRED FROM THE SUBJECT.

!rHE

Men

—

should labour foi^ a state of grace
Examine
whether they are in such a state Cautions Grace
not immutable and independent
The power that

—

—
—

—

must preserve Standing in a state of glory
only by grace
Grace therefore must be essential to
Falls of others should make us
security on earth
more thankful Compassionate Weak christians
creates

—
—
—
—
—
be
not
Stedfastness enjoined— Sincerity
— Increase of
knowledge — Not
in
—
attainments
To
present
study our
eawnple —
Conscientiousness
discharge of duty— To ex—
— Patience— Love— Hugrace
Faith
much
— Holy
be renewed— The first
— Influences of
be
conversion
remembered
of
the
cherished— Anticipation of future
to

despised

spiritual

to

rest

divine

in

the

ercise

resolutions to

mility

state

to

Spirit to be

glory.

Thirdly,

JL

HE

subject of the text suggests matter

of duty.

How should men labour to get into a state of
1
To get within the verge of Christ's comgrace
mission into such a security which may at last bsing
them to an eternal triumph over death and hell
.

!

Security of estate, and security of person and interest,
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the main intendment of men in the world.
But security of soul is least in men's tlioughts.
Should not this latter be as seriously minded ? Where

is

there

a strong tower wherein they might be intalli-

is

bly preserved in the time of hostile invasion, and be
out of the reach of the enemies' battery, how greedy

would men

is

the

name of the

Ltord,

put their trust in him, shall be safe
invasion and secret stratagems.

Lord
and

is

a

tower

stro?ig

:

the righteous runs into

Prov. 18. 10.
Lord, the Jews understand in
other, the Messiah appointed
is

r
Such a
and those that
both against open
The name of the

be to get under the shelter

tower

.st?'o?2g

By

safe,

it,

the nanie of the

this place,

and

in

many

for the security of the

righteous.
JMethinks every natural man should run
with all haste into his closet, fall upon his knees, and
not rise till he has that grace which is by God's order
the subject of Christ's tender care.
Methinks he
should cry and groan, sigh and pray, till he have at

some smoking flax.
There is no medium ; wq must either be under the
conduct of Christ, or the government of the devil.
If
least

we

are in our natural state,

Christ's

enough

There

family.
for

the devil to

is

we are not enrolled in
nothing for Christ, but

make

viclorious.

Smoking

grace shall grow into a flame of love, and smoking
sins into a flame of wrath.
Smoking grace is under
his care, and smoking sins under his vengeance.
As
at the last,

them

Christ shall

that believe,

i.

c. in

come

grace to liapj)incss, so he shall
X'engeance he shall take

the gospel, 2 Thess.

upon

1. 8,

be admired in all
them through
be admired too in the
to

the conduct of

all

them

that obey not

10.

2. Examine whether you have grace or no.
It is
not lost time to enquire whether you have this victorious principle ?
Put those questions to your souls.
Have I a sincere resolution to discard my forujer
sin ?
Do I most abhor my darling lusts } Is the
burden of this body of death, my greatest grief?

;
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Have I valuations of Christ above all the world ?
Would I rather be under the gracious governnient of
Christ, than be the greatest prince in the world with-

Do

God my

chief good, and delight
him, above thousands of
gold and silver?
Have I a relish of the things of
God ahove all the pleasures of sense? Is the
knowledge of God, and excitation of my affections towards him, my chief light?
Try it by its
activity.
It is a true maxim, operari sequitur' esse.
To be without operation, is not to be. If there be
not the operation, there is not the essence of grace.
It is impossible so active a being as that should lie
idle in the soul
there will be smoke, strong desires,
ascents upwards, and aims at an heavenly region,
though sometiuies it be hindered in its direct ascent
by the violence of the winds, as the smoke is. Every
creature is active in that which concerns its welfare
grace therefore ^ill be as active as any natural thing
whatsoever, according to its degrees, because it is a divine
communication, a participation of the divine nature.
It being more noble, and of a choicer extraction than
any other creature, it will be more active to resist the
invasions of the devil, and to remove towards God as
its chief end.
Only take these cautions ( .) Judge not of thy want
of grace by the not acting of that grace xvhich formerly
was very ligorous. One grace may for a time cease
to act so sensibly, to give way to the powerful operations of another.
Jolin Baptist did decrease, that
Christ might increase.
Graces have their particular
seasons to traverse the stage of the soul, sometimes
love, sometimes hope, sometimes patience, humility,
faith, and depcndance, sometimes sorrow for sin,
sometimes joy, &c. (2.) Again, grace may be sometimes oppressed by a temptation, and so may cease a
sensible acting ; but it will recover itself by de-

out

it ?

I

esteem

in spiritual converse with

;

:

1

grees.
(3.)

If

you

VOL. viir.

find

upon a

diligent search that

2 F

you
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have true grace, take heed of nourishing jealousies of
God, and unbelieving doubts of the care of Christ
over you.
We indeed often have our fears of ourselves upon the clouding of our evidences; and when
>ve have reason to question the truth of grace, v\e
have very good reason to question our standing
also.
I'hough \vc have a clear prospect of our grace,
and know it to be true, yet there may be fears in us
of what might have been, had we not this security in
Christ's connuission.

As

a

man upon

a high tower,

though hemmed in with strong battlements, and sure
that he cannot fall, yet when he looks down, he cannot but have some horror and chilness in his blood
at the apprehension of what might be, if he had not
that protection. *

Neither do I discourage fears in ourselves, and
which may weaken our hopes of
salvation.
For those the apostle joins with a confidence in God.
JVork out your salvation nith Jcar
and trembling, for it is God uhich zvorks in you both,
to will and to do, Phil. '2. 11?, 13.
Fear yourselves,
but have confidence in God, a believing fear without
an unbelieving jealousy of God's neglect of you.
For all doubts of the stability of the covenant, and the
fears of those things

God, are brats of a natural
pelagianism.
Breathe not your unbelieving fears in the face of
Christ; it is a wrong to his conunission, a disparageperpetual tenderness of

ment

to his Father's

wisdom, as if he had ])laced so
and a virtual accusing

great a trust in feeble hands

of

God and

w liereby we

;

Christ of the greatest falsity imaginable,
make him more base and deceitful than

the worst of n)cn
an affrontiI^g the main tenor of
the covenant of grace, and making the work of re;

redemption to bear no better

fruits

than

that

of

creation.

How

languishing will be our love to

we have unworthy

God, while

suspicions of bin), that he should

• The*. Salin. de Prfsci'vcr.
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love us this day, and be an enemy to us to-morrow ?
Can we love a man this day, that we tear will tb.e next

be our deadly enemy ?

Let the time spent

in such
be spent in
duty.
Would it not be a trouble to a loving husband,
o have his wife complain of her fears of his casting
lier off after the marriage-knot, and reiterated promises and assurances of his affection ?
Would she
not better engage his affections by a performance of
all oflices of love and duty towards him ?
(4.) Let not this doctrine encourage any remissness
in our known duties.
Let none encourage themselves
to a freedom in sin, and presume upon God's preservation of them without the use of means.
No the
electing counsel upon which this victory is founded,
chose us to the means as well as to the end.
He that
makes such a consequence, I doubt whether ever he
was a christian. I may safely say, that any person
that has a settled, resolved, and wilful rernisness,
never yet was in the covenant of grace, since that
promises such a fear of God in the heart which is
incompatible v.ith a resolved laziness in duty.
It is
a new heart and a new spirit, not a lazy heart, that is
the intendment of the covenant.
The same will
which is the seat of grace, can never be the settled
seat of the neglects of God.
God has promised a
victory
but the very promise of victory implies a
war, and commands, as well as encourages, a standing
to arms.
Victories are never gained by sleep and
laziness; camps may be beat up, and throats cut, if
guards be neglected.
He that is not under the influence of the doctrine
of grace, never had the truth of habitual grace in
him.
He that has not learned the lesson which the
grace or gospel of God teaches, to deny ungodliness
and worldly lusts, &c. Tit. 2. 11, 12, was never any
proficient in Christ's school, never had any work of
grace.
It is the nature of grace to be active.
It is
a divine principle ; security a diabolical darkness

jealous thoughts and complaints of

God

ft/

;

;

;
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and

li-ght cannot blend to;^cther in intense degrees
Christ and Belial cannot shake friendly hands.
Security is never the eftccl, hut the disease of grace,
the death of holiness, and the life of sin.
That grace

which assures us
ahle in the

to

means

the end, will

to attain

make

A

it.

ns conseion-

partial security is

It will kiil our
It
though it may not destroy our souls.
will impair tiie beau-ty of grace, though not its being.
Would any but a madman under a distemper, neglect
the means to restore his heallhfulness, because he
were sure to live so Ions a time

also very dangerous in a christian.

comfort,

I*

(5.) Admire the grace of God. How much are we
beholden to the grace of God which is at an hourly
expence upon us? As his providence is called a
continual creation by the efflux of his power, so our
preservation in the new state is a continual regeneraGod in giving
tion by the influence of his grace,
thee grace, hath given thee more than if he had given
All other things are
thee all the glory of the world.
managed only by a common providence, this is put
more immediately under Christ's charge. By giving
thee this, which is a peculiar part of his commission,
he hath given thee such a guardian, such an advantage,
which could never have been gained by a confluence
of all the honours i« tl>e vicorld.
It is a standing miracle in the world, that all the
floods of temptations should not be able to quench
this little heavenly spark in the heart
that it should be
preserved from being smothered by the steams of sin,
;

which

arise

in

smoke and burn

us

;

that a

liltle

smoking

flax sliould

in spite of all the buckets of water
which are poured upon it. To see a rich jewel in a
child's hand, with a troop of thieves about him snatching at ii, ami yet not able to plunder, would raise an
astonishment both in the actors and spectators, and
make them conclude an invisible strengUi that proThus God
tects the child, and defeats the invaders.
perfects his strength in our weakness, and ordains

Grace

4S7

jwt Immutable nor independent.

matter for praise in the mouths and hearts of -babes

and

sucidiiigs.

Acknotdedge thy standing and thy present vicby the grace of God. Give the grace
of God its due praise.
God hath fixed our standing
in Christ, and intrusted and charged him with our
preservation, that grace might triumph in the whole
(6.)

tories only to be

christian-pilgrimage,

till

we come

to the land of rest;

that nothing may, be heard either in heaven or earth,

but the accla m^iihousoj grace, grace. Godput no trust in
Job 15. 15. In some other person therefore
as the head of them. The ground of our perseverance
is not in ourselves then, since God puis no trust in us,
but in another, in the Mediator.
cannot beat men too much off from themselves
and therefore to strengthen this, take these
propositions.
[1.] Grace in its own nature is not imImmutability is not intrinmutable nor independent.
sical to grace;
neither is it, nor can it be, the essential property of any creature, though never so high.
It is a natural perfection belonging only to God.
Ilie habit of grace is called an incorruptible seed ; not
that it is so in its own nature, for it is a creature, and
therefore defectible; for mutability is as much belonging to the essence of a creature, as immutability
to the essence of (iod. As it is impossible God should
be mutable, so it is impossible a creature should be
in its own nature immutable
But grace is immortal
In respect of that omnipotent power which attends
the principle, and spreads its warm wings over it, as
the Spirit over the world, to brins^ it to a perfect
beauty and order out of the chaos.
If grace did not
depend upon God in its preservation, but were unchangeable in its own nature, it might be counted as
perfect as God, whose only prerogative it is to be independent and immutable in himself.
1 he heathens
could say, there was no ro 0*^, no ens, but God in him
we have our being, and in him only we have our firm
his saints,

We

;

;

and stable

being:.

;
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The same ppuer
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is mccssavy to
between creation
tiic one gives prlmo esse, the other
anfi/ conservatioii
porro esse.
Tlie wisduui and power of God is as
eminent in the preservation and government of the
world, as in the rearing of it.
We are no more able

[2.]

'1

preserve.

here

is little

that creates

ditfereiice

;

,

We

to preserve grace, tliun we are to create it.
cannot preserve our own thoughts which are the natural
products of our minds, niuch less so rich a treasure
as grace, which is purely supernatural, and in the
l^icjstof.so many pirates wiiich endeavour to rob us
of it. As the first habitual grace is by the operation
of Gpds grace. in us, so the daily preservation of it is
by his assisting grace, which in a sweet way, and yet
efficacious, keeps grace in its station, and carries on
thesoul to further degrees.
_^^.As it is the preserving power of God maintains the
world, so the auxiliary grace of God maintains grifce
and all the exercises of it in the heart, v\hich could
not else be; kept up by all the power of men's wit or
M-ill.^
As the iiiflueuce of the sun is necessary to all
natural productions, preservation and maturity of
,

t^ie influence of Christ necessary to all
-6(9 is
The righteproductions ajid pieservations oi' grace.
ousness whereby we aie justified, and whence our
habitual grace springs, is laid up in Christ, and our
strength too; In the Lord have I righteousness and
llighteousness to justify us,
strength, Isa. 45. i24.
^jod strength to preserve, us ;,^nd as he is our Redeemer, laying thereby the foundation of the new
creation sq lie is our strength thereby it is preserved
PJi ffOrd, piy strjength,.anfl my Redeemer, Psal. 1^, ult.
The former j3arL,of the psalm is by the apostle in the
Jlomans appliecj to the times of theiiospel. Our redemption and our stiength, our righteousness imputed, our righteousness inherent, and our strength
are the effects of the same cause.
So that we can no

theni,

•

,

li[ioife,)i^e,9^,o,\vn

ers,

nor be our

strength, than be our

own

strength no

own redeem-

more than our own

Standing
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Glory ordy by Grace.

in

When Paul complains of his temptaanswers him that \\\s, grace should be suffi-^

righteousness.
tion,

God

cient for him.

Not

the habitual grace in Paul,

the assisting grace of
is

that

tlie

God,

iJ

Cor.

12. 9.

but

Hence

saints in scripture desire so often.

God

it

to

help them, which they need not, if -their inherent
grace were sufficient to preserve tiiem.
[3.] The standing of those who are in their consummate state in giory, is only by grace as the chief cause.
The good angels and blessed souls are confirmed in
that state by a superabounding grace; for by nature
Was it the contemplation of
they are nvjtable.
the face of God. that kept the angels firm in
that state ? What is the reason some of the angels
fell who contemplated God's face at the creation, as
well as those that stood? Or is it that they see no
good which they w^ant, beiiig advanced tlie highest df
any creatures ? Was not this tlie case of the fallen
angels? What good did they want which -was proper
to a ci"eated state? * Besides, confirmation is positiviis
affect us,

a positive

cifect,

and

tlierefore

must have a

positive cause, a privative cause not l)eing sufficient to

produce a positive

effect.

Or do

glorified saints continue firm

to

the good angels and
God, because they

know

that if they sin, they should be eternally miserable? But this does not become a blessed state to avoid
sin for fear of punishment, rather than love of righte-

ousness.
Besides, the happiness of heaven could not be eter-

nor the Joy pure, that is mixisd with those fears
of failing and losing it.
Or is it from an affection to
the pleasure of the place?' Such a self- principle becomes not the purity of that state. But though their
inherent grace, the conlem{)lation of God, and delight
in him, may be some means of their standing, and methods God useth, yet those are not sufficient of themselves. It is God in his incomprehensible grace which
nal,

• liiadw.

de Causa Dei.

I.

2. c. 15.
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It is an excellent speech of a hoi}'
of our neighbour nation
I am sure if my feet
irere in heaven, and Christ should saij, J)e/end thi/se/f,
I zcill hold thee no longer, 1 should go no farther, but
presently jail down in many pieces of dead nature. If

preserves then).

man*

;

you can

find

one saint that

in

that place of glory

ascribes the beginning or perfection of his
to himself, then glory in yourselves too.

then,

and

I

am

salvation

But not

till

sure you never will.

be true, much less can the best grace
world preserve itself, because at best in itself
it is weaker than its adversaries.
No sooner is "race
put into the heart, but all the powers of liell are in arms
against it, and would murder the new-born heavenly
nature.
Now it being a creature weak and imperfect, it cannot be so powerful in operation, as to resist
the force of a stronger being, and a subtle and insinuating adversary.
Were there no devils to assault, I
do not understand how this principle, so weak in itself,
were able to make head against the deceitfulness of
our own hearts.
It is the Spirit stei>s in to quell
those destroyers, and brood upon his own work in the
soul.
What ? V/as it Peter's strength, or God s grace
in him, that made thcdilFerence between him and Judas ?
Between Paul and the rest of the persecuting pharisees? It is from God's faithfulness that we are established and kept from evil
But the Lord is faith ful,
shall
establish
and
who
you
keep yoajrom evil, 2 Thess.
3.
If
God,
not
ourselves
S.
it is true, we will, but
God works that will in us. W^e work, but the grace
of God works that work in us, and for uf:. If by grace
we are what we are, it is by grace w€ do what we do,
and that of God's good pleasure, not our merit. Our
[4.] If all this

in this

;

:

sufficiency

is

of God, not of ourselves.

Our

fruitfui-

ness depends upon our abidinsi; in Christ.

What

can dust and ashes do against principalities
? What man is able, without the grace of

and powers

• liutlicrford's Letters,

\>.

184.

;

Grace
God,
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essential to Secunti/.

to wrestle with

an experienced devil

?

A

smok-

ing flax would quickly be blown out or expire after a
little blaze, if

would be trod
gracious

upon

God
in

did not cherish

the dirt,

if

it

man depends upon God,

the loadstone in the air,

ted, will be carried

a bruised reed

;

he did not secure

down with

which
its

if

own

it.

A

the steel does

as

once separa-

weight, and be

reduced to a motion proper to its nature.
If God
should withdraw his grace from us, the grace in us
would nf)t preserve us from falling as low as hell
for of itself it is far more insufficient to preserve us,
than the strength which angels and Adam had was to
preserve them.
are preserved not by any inherent power in ourselves, but by the constant touches
of God upon our wills, whereby he keeps our wills
lixed to him.
Let not then our free will usurp the praise which is
due only to God's grace.
There is great danger in this. I'o ascribe thy
standing or victory to thyself, is an usher to some
scurvy and deplorable fall.
When we coniide too
much in ourselves, God leaves us to our own foolish
confidence, to reduce us to our proper dependence on
him.
Peter's boasting of the power of his own grace,
was a just cause of his being left to himself, that he
might be sensible of his own weakness, and the true
ground of his security.
If we do fall, it is not for
want of faithfulness in God, but for want of thankful-

We

ness in us.
It is our sin.
So much as we ascribe any thing to
our own strength, so much we rob graceof its glory. We
provoke the Lord to jealousy, to usurp the praise due
to God, who will not have the glory due to his name,

ascribed to the creature.

This

is

also

contrary to our

advantage.

The

acknowledgment of our dependency on God is the
way to be preserved the more we give God the
glory of his grace, the more will he give us the com;

fort of

it.
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(7.) Let the falls of others that seem stronger than
jou, make you more thankful, and more com})assionale.
If they make you more thankful, they will
make you more compassionate. Though you may
be engraven with more lively characters of God's
image, and in an higher manner hke to God, yet
grace is to be acknowledged that kept temptations
from overcoming lyou. Let not your pride, but your
praise take encouragement from thence.
Think not
yourselves better, because you are victorious while
others are defeated, but God more gracious to you.
The continuance of his assisting grace was the cause
of your success, as the withd^a^^ing of it was the
cause of the others defeat.
If this too much natural
corruption be indulged, it is a ground to fear we may
shortly be his successors in the like fault, or a
worse.
Be more compassionate to others; If a man be
oxcrtaken in a fault, you which are spiritual restore
such an one in the spirit of meekness, considering thyLet the
self lest thou also be tempted, Gal. 6.
faults of others teach us to exercise the grace of humility in our hearts, and carriage towards them.
Make not the breach wider by our censures, which
is too \vide already by Satan's power.
Restore with
meekness, not proud censoriousness by a dove-like
meekness like that of our Saviour the case may
shortly be our own, and we may stand in need of his
assistance for our restoration.
To pity or help a
gracious man in such a case, is to assist Christ in his
Ciod
charge, and w'ill be kindly accepted by him.
connnanded in the law to help a beast, if ihey saw
it in a ditch.
It is unnatural to let an infant lie on the
ground, and not lend a hand to lift it up much more
to let an infant grace, the birth of God and charge
of Christ, lie grovelling in the earth by the power of
1 .

;

;

;

sin.

(8.)

Despise not therefore small grace

in

Christ to have a special regard to smoking

any.

Is

flax

and
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Steadfast)iess enjolntd.

? Is it fit we should be of a temper
contrary to our Saviour, in despising that which God
hath ordered him to regard ? Must (hat be the object

bruised reeds

of our laughter, which
derest care

which

is

the object of Christ's ten-

Is that to be the subject of our scorn,

?

one of the chief parts of, his commission to
Can he be thought to be regenerate,
\yho is of a disposition so contiary to him who ought
to be his pattern ? If God's soul be w^eil-pleased with
Christ's care of small grace, he must abominate any
temper so opposite to his own, and that of his Son.
It is a pride and a scorn like to that of devils, not a
is

take care of?

spirit like that of God.
As the least sin in others
must not draw our affection, so the weakest grace in
Others must not lie under our contempt.
Would you
tread upon a diamond because it is little, or slight

a star bigger than the whole earth, because it seems
a little twinkling gpark in your eye ? Let us look to it
then, that we disesteem not that in another, which is
of more worth than the whole mass of the ungracious
world.
It is a gallant disposition not to be offended
with that smoke, which doth not offend the Redeemer's
eye.

,..

(9.)

Stand

victory;
It, is

till

.

Leave not off till you gain a full
judgment be brought forth to victory.
fast.

necessary.

was never any

He

soldier

that

is

not at last victorious,

under Christ's

pay,, or inspired
with Christ's Spirit.
Men may think they stand fast,
and are in a prosperous way to victory, when they
^iie not
Wherefore let him that thinks he stands fast,
take heed lest he fahl, 1 Cor. 10. 13.
There must
thei;efore be much watchfulness and wariness used.
Though this doctrine stands firm, yet such exhortations must be ufifcd.
The word of Christ to Peter,
tiial his faith should not /^i/, was as firm as a rock,
yet he saith unto Peter, watch and pray, that you
;

enter
stirs

not

him

into

temptation,

Mat.

9.6.

40,

41

;

he

particularly to his watchful guard, though

there were

two others

besides, that

had not that assu-
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ranee from his mouth, that

tlieir faith

should not

fail,

as Peter had,

Paul promises the Corinthians that

God

suffer tlu'm to be tempted above ineasure,

1

"would not

Cor. 10.

14; must they therefore stand idle, and suffer
themselves to be carried down the stream of a temptation, and leave Ciod wholly to do his work ? No,
ver. 14, he draws an argument from this promise to
IS,

exhort them to their duty, wherefore, my beloved, flee
idolatrji ; fly, not creep, not go, not walk.
Promises are not to encourage our laziness, but
quicken our industry.
Let not the charge then
brought against Ephraim fall upon us, that our good-

from

ness

is like

a monurig

dczt\

Hos.

6. 4.

M'hen men

begin in the spirit, and end in the flesh, the end will
be both dreadful and shameful.

An

crown

upon a constant faitha race near to the end will
be insignificant, if then our antagmiist get the start
of us.
It is by this constancy we ccjme nearest the
name of God, whch is, I a?u that I am, unchangeable
in perfections, and immutable in goodness.
Our
actions should be suitable to tlie reward })romised, which
We must
is not for a day or two, but for eternity.
Withhold on and wrestle, till we get the blessing.
out continuance we lose our pains, and the frti: of
their), our crown.
Run not slowly ; but that you
may obtain, let your eye be upon the crown, you will
never else lun swiftly, because not cheerfully.
Put withal mca)?s must be used, to stand fast in
grace and gain a victory.*
God does not preserve a
christian by force, or compel h'uw to keep his standing,
as he establishes the earth, or the heavens, but by
rational means, by promises and precepts suitable to
the condition of a rational and voluntary agent, and
proposing affective and alluring arguments to encourage him in his course yet he leaves not the success
barely to this, and the operation of our own wills, but
eternal

fulness-

is

entailed

Our running

in

;

•

Camcrs de

Ecclej;, p. 227.
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Sincerity enjoined.

with the supernatural power of his Spirit,
manner of our first conversion, which
was not by violence, but by the proposals of the gospel, and the salvation promised in it, wherein a secret
power of the Spirit was exerted upon the heart, en-

attends

it

suitable to the

lightening the njind, and inclining the will, and drawing

wiih the cords of a man in a way of love, to a com
pliance with the gospel promise.
So likewise in the preservation and progress of
it

grace, there

is

still

a secret

working of the Spirit of

God, with outward exhortations and admonitions to perthereby keeping up the new habit and new
severance
heart in us, quickening it by outward means and rational ways, suited to the judgment and reason of the
new creature and thus keeping his hand upon the
will, he moves it to such ends, for which he first
;

;

it, and draws it on from one degree to another,
comes to perfection.
Therefore we must not make use of this doctrine to
neiilect the means God hath appointed for the esta-

touched
till

it

blishing and completing of grace; since

us as rational creatures,

we

God

acts with

are not only passive but

work.
John assures the beunction in them should preserve them
There is this passive
from soul-destroying errors.
perseverance; As it hath taught you, ye shall abide in
Must they therefore be careless?
him, 1 John 2. 27.
no, ver. 28, he backs it with duty on their parts.
active subjects in this

lievers, that the

my little children, abide in him, that when
he shall appear we may have conjidence ; abide in him
There is scarce a prothat certainly abides in you.
mise in the whole book of God to encourage us, but
is somewhere or other attended with a precept to
quicken us.
Means.
This is the blood and
1. Look well to sincerity.
vital spirit, which runs through the veins of every
grace, without which it is not what it seems to be;
faith is not faith, unless it be unfeigned, and what may
seem to be love, is not so, unless it be sincere. Sin-^
Whercjoi^e,
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ccrity

that

is

with

principle in the heart

which com-

quickening; grace of God, as tlie
vital spirit in a plant with the beams of the sun, which
does not only make it stand, l)ut grow against the inplies

the

juries of the weather.

It was God's manner long ago
have a special respect to sincerity ; Behold, God
mil not cast mcay a pofcct man, ficiihcr icill he help the
tvUdocr, Job 8. 20, cd^q. v<h.
lie will not despise or
turn away himself.
If a sincere man falls, he will
reach out his hand to lift him up, as the antithesis
manifests; The word being in the Hebrew, he will
not take the evil doer by the hand, n'jnna v^h, implying
that he holds the other, and raises him up.
It is our sincerity in witiistanding the sins and
temptations of the world, that the promise of perfect
sanctilieation is made to
Thou hast a few names in
ISardis^ zvhkh ham not defiled their garments, and they
shall xvalk uith me in ivhite, Rev. 3. 4, 5, they shall be
clothed in white.
An allusion to the Jewish custom
of admitting the priest's into their office, by clothingthem
with white, as a badue of their office and continuance
in the priesthood.
Job heldfast his integrity, Job 2.
And that was a means to preserve and recover
3.
him.
Uncompounded things are least subject to putrefaction, wheieas mixed bodies easily ferment and
corrupt
sincerity can never be feeble, because the
spirit of power always attends it; For God hath not
giien us the spirit of fear, but ofpoxver, of love, and of
a sound mind, 2 Tim. 1.7.
The apostle couples

to

;

;

A

them both

together.
single respect to Christ in
the midst of shaking persecution, is both an evidence
of the strong touch of the heart by the Spirit, and a pre-

servative against apostacy, as the standing right of
the needle in the compass, in the midst of the

winds which

toss the ship, manifests its powerful

by the loadstone, and is a means to
course, and preserve it from a wreck.
2.
it

Get a

often.

direct

it

touch
in its

stock of spiritual hnoitltdge, and actuate
grave, considering christian will stand.

The

Increase of spiritual

Kiwwkdge.
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the hot headed professor, like horses of the same
temper, will jade and sink under the rider in a few
Men whose religion consists rather in a commiles.
motion of their passions, than a judicious and consir
derate determination of their wills, will quickly flag ;
hot beginners are not durable, violent motions, either
get the exin naturals or morals, are not perpetual
Experimental
perience of every truth you hear.
knowledge is the true ballast of the soul, when
mere sound and air is a rolling and moveable
JMere head professors are as light as a
thing.
An excork dancing upon every dash of water.
perimental taste of the grace of God, viz. that grace
of Christ which produces a coming to him, is a means
to be built up a spiritual house ; If so be you have
tasted that the lord is gracious, 1 Pet. 2. 3, 4, 5.
It
must be a taste, not only the hearing of a sound ; it
is not enough to be sound in judgment, but spiritual
Skilful musicians, who underin taste, Col. 1.23.
stand the delicacy of the airs in a tune, will chain
their ears to the sound, when an unskilful person will
listen, and stare a while, and run away.
Our valuations of God are according to the degrees of our
knowledge, and our cleavings to him, according to the
degrees of our estimations of him.
Actuate it often.
Let thy knowledge sink down to
thy will, and lie ready by thee, to bring forth new and
old upon any exigency.
The forgetting the precepts
and promises of God, is the cause of fainting, Heb. 12.
5. JVisdom and hioxvledge shall be the stability of thy
time, and strength of salvation, Isa. 33.6,
As this
makes the kingdom of Christ stable in the world, so it
will the kingdom of t^race in our souls.
Get therefore,
and actuate a knowledge of the tenor of the covenant,
the substance of the pronnses, the nature and ends of
Christ's mediation.
Be strong ifi the grace that is in
Christ, Q Tim. 2. I, 3.
Have a right understanding
of the covenant of grace, which is manifested in and
by Christ, of the stock of grace stored up in Clu'ist.

when

;
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This

will

Christ

;
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make you endure hardship as the
make you high-spirited in

this will

soldiers of

the acting

and pleas before God, withoutwhich both
your faith and prayers will be very faint and languishing.
It is true,
3. Rest not in small degrees of grace.
w eak grace w ill keep close to Christ Philadelphia with
her little strength ktpt Chrisfs ivord, Rev. 3. 8, yet
of your

faith,

:

that pretended grace that always remains in the
posture, may well be suspected as a counterfeit,

what he supposeth

same
lie

be
It is impossible any
never had grace in truth.
thingshould be without its essential properties, and it is
an essential property of grace to grow, it Mould
that stands at a stay in

to.

2;racc,

not else be the seed of God and an immortal principle ;
he that has grace, finds such a pleasure and excellency
in it, that he can have but little acquiescence in himIf you do not strengthen
self without exercise of it.
your grace, you will make way to strengthen your doubts.
Though weak grace will carry a man to heaven, it
will be just as a small and weak vessel surprized by a
shattering storm,

which though

it

may
and

get to the

such
through a stormy sea, and have a daily contest
with stormy doubts ready to overset their hopes whereas a stout ship well rigged, will play with the waves
in the midst of a tempest, and at last pass through
all difficulties without many fears into its haven.
We are not perfect here, perfection is a title pecuThe spirits oj just men made perliar to the blessed
fect, lleh. 12.23. Yet we u\us\. press forwards towards
it, to attain the resurrection of the dead, Phil. 2. II,
of holiness w^hich shall be the
i. e. such a perfection
M'hen this is our mark, we
state of glorified souls.
shall have a further progress in the degrees of grace,
and by that means be nearer to a complete victory.
Though a man cannot reach the sun in shooting, yet
if he aim at it, he shall mount his arrow higher than
shore, yet with excessive hardships

fears

;

will sail

;

;

if

he aimed at a shrub.
Well then, let our aims be at the highest degrees.

IVe should

He

is

studij

our divine Example.
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so far from

.aspire to a further

gaining strengtli that does n-ot
conquest, that he is in danger
of what he hath, and lose the

be beaten out
which he hatli wrought. 'Jo take up our rest
beneath it, is a sign, that neither the hatred of sin our
enemy, nor the love of God our friend were ever
Not to arrive to a complete
sincere and well rooted.
victory, is our weakness; not to aspire to it, is our sin ;
for it answers not the design of Christ's couiing, wliich
to

things

was not only

that

we might have

life

spiritual

and

but an abounding life ; / am come that they
might haxe lije, and that they might have it more abundantly, John 10. 10. Not a decreasing life, or one
that stands at a stay.
That
4. Study much your exemplar and copy.
hope whereby we expect to become like to Christ in
an eternally happy state, must be formed by no lower
copy than that of Christ himself: He that hath this
hope, 1 John 3. 3, i. e. to see him as he is, purijies himNot as the saints are pure, as
self as he is pure.
Abraham, Noah, Job, Daniel. He that steers himself only by the lower exemplars, \vill be more subject
to imperfect draughts and failings, than he that endeavours to form bis soul and hfe according to the origi<nal.
He that sets the best copy to imitate, will exceed others who propose lower patterns, though he
may not yet come near the original. The apostle
directs to study Christ much, who is the foundation
of our standing; Consider him that endured such contradictions of sinners against himself, lest you be weaConsider
ried andfaint in your minds, Heb. 12.3.
him as the author andfinisher ofyour faith, consider
him in his patience on the cross, despising the shame,
and the success of his heroic temper, and this will inspire you with a holy courage under the contradictions of corruptions and temptations against your
eternal,

grace.

This is our duty Be ye therefore perfect, as your
Father which is in heaven is perfect, Matt, 5. 48.
;
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Christ himself commands

mount ahove pul)Hcans

it,

VICTORIOUS.

when he exhorts them

in their

form themselves to the low patterns of

Some

translate

it,

Voii

6-hall

to

duty, and not to conbe perfect

world.

tlie
:

enforcing

thereby the strength of the command as men, when
they would impose any thing by the stress of their
authority, say, you shall do such a thing, instead of
saying, do sucii a thing.
Be as resolute and vigorous
in all your duties to God, as he is in all his notes of
mercy and goodness to you.
6. Be conac'ientioiis in the performance of holy
duties.
fire which for a while shoots up to heaven,
will faint both in its heat and brightness, without fresh
supplies of nourishing matter.
Bring fresh wood to
;

A

the altar, morning and evening, as the priests were
the nourishment of the holy fire, Lex. 5. 12.

boundybr

God in all his promises supposes the use of means.
When he promised Hezekiah his life for fifteen years,
cannot be supposed that he should live without
It is both our sin and misery to
neglect the means.
Therefore let an holy and an
humble spirit breathe in all our acts of worship. If
we once become listless to duty, we shall quickly become lifeless in it. If we languish in our duties, we
shall not long be lively in our graces.
The loss of
the stomach is a sign of the loss of health.
If we
it

eating and exercise.

we must drink of those waters v.'hich
life.
If we desire our leaves
should prosper, we should often plant ourselves by
we must be w here the sun
the rivers of waters
would

flourish,

spring up to everlasting

;

dews drop, and the Spirit blows. If you
find yourselves growing into a slothful temper, check
it betimes, and recall to your minds the pleasure you
have had in your lively and warm converses with God
in any duty, and how delightful afterwards, both the
beauty and comfort of your graces were.
Liveliness
in action is a sign of the continuance of health
and
shines, the

;

an evidence of the continuance of
Let them all be perfornied in the strength of

liveliness in duty,

grace.

1
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of Prayer.

not means or ordinances brings judgthem.
Attend upon the word and sacraments. As the
word was the seed whence grace did spring, so it is
the channel throujih which strength and nourishment
It is the seed, iv hereby we are begotten^ I
is conveyed.
Pet. 1, 23, and the milk whereby we are nourished, 1
Pet. 2. 2. If the stomach to our spiritual tood grow
weak, thevigourof our grace will quickly begin to gasp.
Be much in prayer. This is the chief duty, and
that which makes all others more vigorous in their
Our Saviour breathes out
tendency to their end.
strong cries, though he had the strongest assurances of
a victorious success, Heb. 5. 1 .
Promises of persevemay
rance should be the guides of our prayers.
pray most comfortably for that which we are sure to
The Spirit which is sent to comfort us in
speed in.
our fears of miscarrying, is a spirit of supplication as
well as a spirit of grace, Zech. 12. 10.
Where it is
most a spirit of grace, it will be also most a spirit of
supplication. To talk of a gracious man that neglects
prayer, is as great nonsense as to tell us of a living
man that does not breathe.
in all our distresses
make our application to those that have power in
their hands.
It is God only draws us to Christ, and
keeps us with him.
It is Christ that is ordered to
bring forth judgment unto victory.
To him therefore
we must be petitioners. He gives us first the grace
of desire, that he may with the more honour conter the
mercy he intends us. Our Saviour sets us a pattern, in
praying to the Father to preserve and keep us, John 17.
must not therefore be negligent in our desires of
It, or distrustful of the success
especially when we
Christ.

ment

It is

to victory, but Christ in

We

We

We

;

have encouragements by Christ's petition for the same
thing, who was never denied by his Father any request for his people.
You have many arguments to
use
Strengthen, O Lord, what thou hast wrought for
us, Psal. 6>i. 28.
Let thy power preserve what thy
power did work. It is as much to the glory of thy
2 G 2
;

;
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second thy

own work

with thy
puipose,
God, wert thou pleased to work it, if thou wilt not
maintain it?
Tlie arguments of God's glory are
most prevalent.
They were so in the mouth of
JMoses ; plead the same believingly, and thou wilt
find the same success.
It is for the glory of God
you should be victorious. He which stablhheth us
with you, is God, 2 Cor. 1. 21.
Shall we think to
stand without seeking to the Author of our standing ?
And that you may pray boldly, believe it to be a
thing belonging to you, by virtue of Christ's purchase,
as well as your reconciliation and adoption.
If you
can but pray, you are sure to succeed in the conquest.
And you can never want pleas for standing, till God
cancel the bond of his everlasting covenant, and depose Christ from his office of an Advocate.
Plead
these then.
God cannot deny his own bond, nor re-

own

strength, as

to

it

was

to begin

it.

To what

O

of his own erecting.
Graces, as soldiers well
exercised, are more fit to engage an invading enemy.
Muster them up often, and see thy strength but behold it with humility, prayer, and thankfulness.
Living bodies grow stronger by moderate exercise
and many things grow rusty and unfit, for want of
use.
Graces are compared to armour, ILph. 6, and
armour is the better for use. Frequent blowing up this
fire will make it stronger in itself, and more comsist

the exercise of

an

office

Exercise ^rrtce much.

6.

;

fortable to us.
(1.)

Faith.

It

was by faith that out oj zccakness
made stronger, fhb. 1. 24.

the ancient worthies were

was
and it
It

this
will

1

made Abraham ihc father of the faidiful,
make all the children mighty men of va-

4. 24.
It is a mighty expression; The
tahcth pleasure in them that fear him, in those
that hope in his mercii, Fsal. 147. 1 1/ As if the de-

lour,

Rom.

Lord
light

and content of

this grace,

lie

his

being were maintained by

takes pleasure to relieve, and plea-

sure to su])port them.

Mercy cannot be

,so

hard-

;^^

Ejcereise

of

Faith.

4.53

hearted, as to deny assistance to that faith that clings

should God do so, he would cast off his
You can never offend him by cleaving to
him with full purpose of love. T he faster you hold
him, the less power will indwelling sin, or watchful
Satan, have to drag you from him ; for the more you
hold him, the more he holds you you do not only
apprehend him, but are apprehended by him.
sling and stone, with faith in the name of the Lord,
will be more successful to pierce the head of Goliah
with his whole army of Philistines, than if you did
march clothed with SauFs armour faith will do
more than all the arms and ammunition of moral
philosophy, so much furbished and trimmed up in
our day.

about

it:

pleasure.

;

A

;

It is to faith all the victorious acts of a christian,
through the whole scripture, are ascribed.
Faith
quenches the fiery darts of the devil, faith purifies
the heart from inward corruptions, faith wrestles
with principalities and powers, faith gets the victory over the world, faith preserves us by engaging
God's power for us; and faith in all this contest
never leaves us, till it lands us in heaven.
It is the

prime piece in the christian armour whereby we gain
the victory, and therefore there is such an emphasis
set upon it, as if though a man had all the rest,
and Manted this, he would be foundered in all his
attempts; Above all, taking the shield ofjaith, Eph.
6. 16; as if all other pieces, though very gallant
and strong, were nothing to this, to keep off the darts
of the enemy.
It is a grace ivorthy the exercise.
Other graces

may

fail, and the soul recover
but if faith fail, all is
gone.
The acting of all our graces depends upon the
strength a!nd acting of our faith.
The stronger our
;

faith, the greater

more

our stability

tottering our standing.

;

the weaker our iaith, the

If the soul could at

first

go out to God in acts of faith, Mhen its corruptions
had the first blow given them, and found success,
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much more encouragement

hath

it

to

launch oat

and renew the same faith, since the wounds
upon ils kists are both more numerous and deeper.
I mean not patience under afflic(2.) Patience.
to Christ,

need of patience
and need of
Ye
it also to strengthen our expectations of reward.
have need 0/ patience, that after ye have done the rri/l
tions, but a patient wailing

;

there

is

to uphold us in a course of obedience,

receive the promise, Heb. 10. S6.
course of his providence seems sometimes
to turn the back of his promise upon us; there is
need of a patient waiting, till it turn again and march
He sometinjes lets loose the devil upon
towards us.
us, and then we fear the waters will swallow up our
souls, and diat our spiritual enemies will utterly defeat

of God, ye might

God

in the

is need of patience, till God pulls back the
Christ accomchain whereby he holds our enemy.
As he
plishes the most glorious things by degrees.

us; there

grace in a moment, so he does not
Patience must endure in
cannot lay it aside,
the whole military exercise.
It is as necessary as faith,
till we gain the victory.
to entide us to the inheritance of the promises of
perseverance and victory; Through faith andpatie?ice
Without it we caninherit the promises, Hcb. 6. 12.

does not give

all

perfect

a monient.

it

in

We

not believe in hope against hope without it we can
never run our race.
Love adds weight to the soul, and
(3.) Love.
suffers not the affections easily to be divorced from
The holy angels are fixed in
the endeared object.
their standing by grace as the principal cause, by the
;

An
purity of their love, as the internal principle.
intelligent and purified love will not forsake a choice
object.
The iron mixed with drossy particles, runs
not so quick, nor sticks so close to the loadstone, as
the refined and best tempered steel.

Men embrace

not the truth, as truth for want of faith, and they fall
from it for want of love ; They receive ?wt the word
of truth, 2 Thes. 2. 10. They receive the truth, but

;
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Holtj Resolutions to be renewed.

The

purer our love, the
is our strength.
God is the strength of those that love him; I zvill
Lord mij strength, Psal. 18. 1.
love thee,
(fod gives grace to the humble
(4.) HumUity,
then surely the greatest supplies of grace in our deepshould find the very workest exercise of humility.
ings of God's grace more powerful in us, in the very

not the love of the truth.
faster

we

shall stick to that rock,

which

O

We

of this grace.
Christ finds those most
tliat are most proud of themselves.
He that is not sensible of his own weakness, is never
To
like to have recourse to another for strength.
trust in our grace, is to make our grace a god, because the principal object of the creature's trust is
God, and it belongs to him to be so, as the highest
good.
to make our inherent grace the chief
exercises

strangers to him,

Now

object of our trust,

and

is

to

own

it

to be as

God to keep
strength may make

as sufficient as

conceit of our

its

good as God,

A

standing.

ns seem bigger,

iVU the humours
it makes us weaker.
meet in its reigning pride. Fearfulness of
ourselves, is a good prologue to firmness in God
it

but in reality
in the soul

;

will

make

us

more

strongly lay hold of his power,

and more earnestly plead his faithfulness.
Exercise
most after the conquest of a temptation then it

it

;

our time to take heed of spiritual pride, we may
else overcome one temptation, and sink under another.
Pride after a victory gives the enemy an opportunity of success, upon a new assault with a fresh
recruit.
Humility is as necessary to preserve us after

is

a conquest, as
for

faith

was

to

arm and strengthen us

it.

Frequently renezv settled and holy resolutions.
figlit, may easily be defeated.
True and sharpened courage treads down those difficulties which would triumph over a cold and wavering
spirit.
Resolution in a weak man will perform
than
strength in a coward.
more
The weakness of
graces,
the strength of our temptations, and
our
7.

A

soldier unresolved to
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the diligence of our spiritual enemies, require strong
resolutions.

Wemusi be.sWacIJast and unmovcable, and

this will mal'c us

abound in the uork of the Lardy

Cor. 15. 68.
Abundant exercise in (iod's work,
will strengthen the habit of grace, increase our skill
in the contest, and make the victory more easy and
pleasant to us.
Let iheni be believing, humble resolutions in the strength of God's grace, with a jealousy of yourselves
not a vaunting resolution inthe streniith of vour own wills a fear of ourselves^
but a conhdence in God.
David bound himself to
God with a hearty vow, depending upon his strength..
1

;

;

1

have sxvorn, and 1 uill perform it, that I ivill keep
thy righteous judgme)its, Psal. \19. 106, / have
sworn, ike. but not in his own strength, for ver. 107,
he desires God to quicken him, and to accept
the jrce-^vill offering of his mouth, ver. 108, i. e. the
oath which proceeded from a free and resolved will.
God will not slight, but strengthen the affectionate resolutions of his creature.
cannot keep ourselves
from tailing, if we first keep not our resolutions from

We

fla^i^ing;.

8.

tions,

Look

upon your

often back

and the

first

state

state

under convic-

of conversion.

]\Ieasure

your present complexion by your former temper.
Cast up your accounts often,''andsee whether you thrive
or decay
and renew your former dispositions. It
;

our Saviour's counsel
Remember j roni xvhence thou
art fallen, and do thij frst xcorks, Rev. 2. 5, which
cannot be done without reflection upon thy wonted
delight in God, djy desires for him, and the sweet
communications dispensed by him.
Inquire into the
cause of thy decay.
1'his is a necessary attendant
upon this act of remembrance for it is not a bare
simple act of memory Christ commands, but a diligent inquisition by a practical remembrance.
timely observance of the cause of our loss, will prevent many future ones
without this act, Satan will
creep in and finish his business before we are aware.
is

;

;

A

;

Influences

of the

Sptrif.
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It is a pleasure to reflect upon the time of danger
wherein we have been, and to recount the methods
God used in our delivery, and the resolutions we
then entertained
Thy heart shall meditate terror, Isa,
33. 18. i. e. thou shalt consider what thy troubles^
were, what the frame of thy heart was, what terrors
thou hadst in thy distress
for it is spoken of the
g-ospel-times, when they shall see the King in his
;

:

beauti/.

So likewise it is useful to recall to our memory
what desires, what fervency in prayer, what holy
vows there were in, and upon us, when we were
under a wounded spirit, and act the same fervours
This would restore and inflame the
over again.
heart njore in duty, and enable thee for the contest,
by calling into thy assistance the supplies of all
the habitual grace thou hast had since those first
heats.
to the

Remember then the strength of thy appetite
how your zeal did glow, what sprightli-

word

;

your atfections, with what devotion your
prayers were winged, Avilh what stoutness your faith
did breathe, how high it did climb, with what detestation you entertained the motions to sin, with what
courage you entered into the lists of temptations,
how quick and nimble your obedience w^as, what a
freshness and verdure was upon all your graces. Remember those, and do tb.e same works.
Man is
9. Cherish any breathing of the Spirit.
unable to keep his knowledge and evangelical impressions upon himself without the Spirit ; That good
thing xvhich zvas committed unto thee, keep by the Holy
Ghost xvhich dwells i)i us, 2 Tim. 1. 14. If we cannot
keep the knowledge and form of sound words agreeable to the afl^'ection in man whereby he desires
knowledge, much less can we preserve grace in us,
which is more stomached by corrupted nature. Men
have a natural desire to know, but no natural desire
Christ promised the Spirit to abide
to be gracious.
with us, and shall we slight his harbingers which

ness in

WEAK
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conic to prepare the ^vay for a more powerful resican never prize the assistance of the Holy
if we neglect the auxiliary force he sends us.
Those heavenly motions are the Spirit's orders. How
can we expect to gain the victory, when we neglect
the directions and conduct of our great General?
PcrsLverance is no more to be ascrihed to our own
wills, than our first conversion.
As without the
Spirit we could never by the power of our own wills
turn to God, so without the continuance of his effica-

dence?
Ghost,

cy,

We

the will would never keep with

from him.
need a monitor
start

quickener.

Wc
;

stupid creatures, therefore need a

The main

reason of our

tendance to those motions

them

God, but would

are forgetful creatures, therefore

;

for

falls is

a non-atascribe

we cannot

We

but our OMn.
suppose him negligent in his office, but
ourselves in our duty.
Grace cannot live, if you
neglect this oil put into the lamp to preserve it from
expiring.
The Spirit's motions are the physic he
uses for the removal of that which endangers the
health of our grace, and cordials to strengthen the
languishing spiritual nature to a recovery of itself.
Neglect him not therefore but when you find him
turning his back, withdrawing his motions, and beginning to grieve, do what you can to delight him.
Beg, pray, cry, with an holy imitation of Daiidy
Lord, take not thy holy Spirit from me, Psal. 51. 11.
An heavenly
10. Take frequent views of glory.
conversation will quicken our graces, enliven our
duties
while the vigour of both is kept up, the heart
cannot flag in the ways of God.
Can a man be lazy
in a duty, when he considers he must pray, hear,
meditate, walk for heaven? The heat of our graces
will be purer and more durable, when mc approach
Glory
nearest, and lie closest under the sun-beams.
in the eye will encourage grace in the heart, and
quicken a resolution against temptations, and contempt of the foolish pleasures and enticements of the
to the Spirit's carelessness,

cannot

;

;

A}iticipation

world, as the glcry i:et before Christ
the shame of the cross.

To
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offuture Glory.

made him

despise

conclude the whole.

Look to the fr St flagging of thy heart, thy
in religious duties.
remissness
Slothful proceedfrst
not
fervent
beginnings.
become
ings
(1.)

02.)

Be nmch

off every weight,

duty of mortification.

Hcb.

VI.

Those

in thy course.

a

in the

1,

that

Shake

may weaken

thee

that are to run a race, or go to

not burdens with them.
Entertain
wise considerations of the worst that
(3.)
may happen m your christian course. Prepare against
the vvorst, though it may never come upon you. Conbattle, carry

sider the fury of persecutors,

of the
and what promises

the diligence

devil, the multitude of temptations,

are suited to elevate you above them.
(4

)

Remember
;

This

the promise.

our wavering Let us hold fast
Jaith xvithout wavering : Jor he
misedjHeb. 10. 23.

ilie
i}>

will still

profession

us in

of our

faithful that pro-

MERCY RECEIVED.
Psal. 66. 12, 13.

THY VOWS ARE UPON ME, O GOD I WILL RENDER
PRAISE UNTO THEE. FOR THOU HAST DELIVERED MY
SOUL FROM DEATH: WILT NOT THOU DELIVER MY
FEET FROM FALLING, THAT I MAY WALK BEFORE
GOD IN THE LIGHT OF THE LIVING
:

?

THE REMEMBRANCE OF MERCY PERPETUATED.

—

—
mercies of God— Purchased by Christ —
remembered thankfully —
man — To
—
— Obediently— Humbly —
—
ask for
God
mercies an encouragement

Import of the te.vt Mercies
of the psalm
Because they are the
7'eceived to be remembered

The author

—

Benejiciat

be

to

^{ffec-

Fiducially

tionately

to

others

I-*asi
is

more mercies— His affection the
same asin former communications—The ground of hope
remains the same One spiritual mercy the earnest
of others Caution against forgetfulncss Reasons
for caution Mercies obtained should encourage
able to coQumunicate

—

—

—

—

trust for the future.

X

HIS psalm was penned by David when he was in
a notable affliction, when tlie Piiilistines took him in
Gath. David had fled from the fury of Saul to Abimelech, otherwise Achish, king of Gath, a city of the
Philistines, 1 Sam. 21. 10, 12, 13, where he changed
Whether this was penned at the same
his behaviour.

:
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time that the 34th psalm was, or before, is uncertain,
perhaps before for it is said, When they took him
in Gath.
1 hough David Hed thilher for the preservation of his life, yet being known to be that famous
person who had been celebrated in the songs of the
;

Israelites, as slaying his ten

of Goliah,

Sam. 21.

1

11,

thoumnds

in the slaughter

he ujight perhaps be appre-

hended as a suspected person, coming thither ujjon
or else from desire to revenge themselves upon
him for the slaughter of Goliah, who was their counSam. 7.
tryman and citizen; for he was of Galh,
And some appearance there is that it was this,
23.
by Achish's speech to his servants; Lo^you seethe
man is mad: wherefore have you brought him to me^
Sam. ^2\. 14. Howsoever it was, he was in some
1
yet still keeps his faith and hope as an antrouble
chor fixed on God IPliat time I am ajraid, I will
design

;

J

1

;

;

And

trust in thee, ver. 3.

his

assurance of deliver-

ance upon his prayer; fVhcn I cry unto ihie, then
shall mine enemies turn back : this I know, for God is

In

for me.

1

God

will

will praise his word.

I will
and

I praise his xmrd : in the Lord
In God have I put my trust

what man can do unto me, ver. 9 ;
up himself to thankfulness upon the remem-

not he afraid

stirs

brance of former mercies; Thij voirs, S^r. ver. 12,
and to confidence for future; For thou hast delixxredy
13.

S^c. ver.

You
mercies

have here,
:

future:
before

JVilt not

God

Vozvs.

The commemoration of former
2. The confidence of
To walk
thou ? 3. The end of all
1.

Thou hast

delivered.

:

in the light

Thy vows

of the

living.

are upon me,

O

God.

Passively,

vows made to God, not by God or the obligations
of those vows and prayers which I have made, and
upon which I have received answers. Sacrifices of
thanksgiving were called vows, as having been vowed
to God upon the want, and to be paid upon the
receipt of mercy
If the sacrifice that is offered be a
Thy vows are upon me ; the fruit of
'vowy Lev.
:

;

1 .

Remembrance of Mercies

my

reeeivcd.

vows, so that I stand indebted to

God

463
for the

return of praise.

He understands some great
Jliou hast delivered.
danger, wherein he had suniv, had not God stood by
And from

a greater mercy, the dehverance of
from death, argues for a less, the keeping his
feet from falling.
That I may walk before God in the light of the
living.
By light of the living is meant life, which is
called a beins; enlii2;htened with the lis:ht of the
living, Job 33. 30.
Sometimes eternal life in heaven,
He that follows ?ne shalhiot walk in darkness, but shall
have the light of life, John 8. 12.
To walk bejore God. To walk obediently in the
a walksight of God, with a respect to his presence
ing unto all well-pleasing.
This is the last argument
in the Psalm, whereon he builds his strongest plea,
as if he knew not what to urge if this should fail
him
as if he should have said, Lord, I have
had experience of thy wisdom in contriving, thy
power in effecting, thy mercy in bestowing deliverance upon me, thy goodness in answering my
vows and prayers. Thou hast delivered from deaths
a danger as great and unavoidable as death itself. O
Lord, art thou not the same that thou wert ?
Art
thou not still as wise to design, and as gracious to
confer further mercy ?
Wilt thou not as certainly also
deliver my feet from falling ?
The one contains his

him.

his soul

;

;

experience,

draws from

the other the inference or conclusion he
it.

Mercies received are in a special manner
'2.
Mercies received are encouragements to ask, and strong grounds to hope for the
mercies we want.
For the first, mercies received are in a special manner to be remembered.
This has been the method of
God's people. David entitles Psalm the 38th, a Psalm
to bring to remembrance his afflictions
much more
then his comforts, / will remember the years of the
Doct.

1

.

to be remembered.

;
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right hand of the Most High, I zcill remember the
loorks of the Lord, Fml. 77. 10. 11.
Paul reineinbered a manifestation of God to him fourteen years
before, 2 Cor. 1*2. 1.
If God treasures up our tears,
much more should we treasure up his mercies, as
lovers keep the love-tokens of those they affect. God
has a file for our prayers, we should have the like for
his answers.
Pie has a book of remembranee to record
our afflictions, and believing discourses of him, Mai.
3. 16.
Why should not v\e then have a register for
his gracious communications to us ?
Remembrance
is the chief work of a christian
remembrance of sin
to cause a self-abhorrency, There shall you remember
your u-ays, and loathe yourselves, Ezek. 20. 43, the
remembrance of God for a deep humility, / remembered God and ivas troubled, Psal. 77.3.
Remembrance of his name for keeping his law, Fsai. 1 ] y.
Remembrance of his judgments of old for com55.
;

fort in afflictions, Psal. 119. 5*2

;

and remembrance

of mercy for the establishment of faith, Oj'ichom hast
thou been afraid, and hast not remembered me ? Isa.
57. II. It is observed by some, that Shushan the
royal seat of the Persian, was pictured upon the eastgate of the temple, to mind them of the wonder of
Purims, Esth. 9- 26, the deliverance they had in that
place from Haman by God's ordering Mordecai's advancement. Jacob changed the name of Luz into
Bethel, that the new name might be a memorial of
God's comfortable apparition to him, both to himself

and

his posterity,

They

Gen. 28.

19.

are to be remembered, because

the mercies of God,

They

1

.

They

are

are dispensed out of the

treasury of his goodness, wrought by the art

of his

wisdom, effected by the arm of his power Christ
evidenced this by praying to his Father for the mercies
he wanted, by blessing him as the fountain of any
mercy received. The great dominion Christ hath is
from God it is first. Ask of me, Psal. 2. 8. Yea,
though wrought by means.
The woman touches
;

;

Mercies

to he

remembered

thanhfullij.
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hem

of Christ's garment, but the healing virtue
Christ.
IMcn may spread their nets,
toil and labour nights, and days, and years, and catch
nothing, unless Christ sends the Jish into the net, Luke
Our works are in the hands of God, Ecclcs.
6. 5, 6.
Though our works, yet in God's hand, he
9. 5.
pours forth his blessing, he gives success.
The lirst
link of the chain of mercy is in God's hand.
If we
do not then remember them, and him in them, we
deny his providence and goodness, and pay that to
the servant, which is due to the Lord.
JVe should remember his loxe more than wine. Cant. 1. 4.
Irlis
love in mercies more than the choicest delights
of earth.
No gift so small, but is a messenger
from the great God, and hath the badge of his name
the

springs from

upon

it.

Mercies purchased by Christ.
Mercies dear
bought by the best blood that ever was in the world.
The print of Christ's finger are upon every one of his
2.

blessings, the least as well as the greatest.

Ye

are not

your own, ye are bought with a price, Cor. 6. ] 9. You
and your bodies, and the preservation of your bodiesj
you and what you have, you and your mercies, and
your comforts, are all jmrchased by another, and
freely conferred upon you, worthy therefore of re-

membrance.
Mercies beneficial

3.

to us.

We

should certainly

remember those things whereof we carry the sensible
marks upon us^
2. How we should remember them.
(1) Admiringly and thankfullij. We should observe God's mercies, not only as works but as won-

/ will

remember the works of the Lord, surely
his wonders of old, Fscd. 77. \\, to
admire them and the author. Old antedated mercies,
ders

;

L xvill remember

as well as fresh, should fill us with new astonishments ;
not a speculative but an elevating remembrance, to
cry out with raised spirits, how great God is, who is
no great a God as our God ! vcr. 1 3.
Paul never
VOL. VIII.
2 H
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looked back upon

God's mercies in his conversion
/ thank Jesus Christ our
Lord ivho hath otabkd mc, I Tim. 1. 12. This was
not enough, it was a key too low for so great a
meicy, till he rises up into an high doxology
Now
witliout a nevv admiration;

;

unto the

King

eternal,

immortal,

invisible,

the on/i/

honour and glorjj J or ever and ever, ver.
an heaven sparkles here in Pauls lanShall we not have
guage so like that of glory
thankful frames in the remembrance of them, when
we should stand ready with praise to meet every
mercy in its first motion Praise waits for thee in
Mercy in its first step should not
Sion, Psal. 65. \.
find us a minute without a thankful frame.
As God
waits for an opportunity to be gracious, we should
wait with praise in our mouths to be thankful to him;
with the voice of praise should stand ready to meet
They did not think amiss,
every shower of mercy.
that asserted a main part of religion to consist in
admiration this had been the work in innocency.
Many other duties have been introduced by a fallen
state, this is an entrance into a state of innocency by
reassuming the duty of that state, an entrance into
this
the state of heaven by beginning the work of it
Not a bullock nor a goat
is the eternal religion.
was to be killed for a man's own table in the wilderness, but they were to bring it to the door of. the
tabernacle, and ofjer an offering to the Lord, if not,
God
they were accounted murderers, Lev. 17. 3, 4.
must be acknowledged in all.
(2.) Ajfectionatclij. What a deep priutof love did the
kindness of Christ stamp upon many whose diseases
then rightly rememhe cured upon the earth
ber them, when they raise choice affections to God in
Yet I am the Lord thy
us.
It was God's promise
God from the land of Egypt, thou shall know no other
God but me, Hos. 13. 4: Love no God, acknowledge no God but me, because 1 have brought you
out of the land of Egypt, and maintained you by a conivise

17.

God,

be

What

;

;

;

;

Wc

!

;

To
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be remembered obediently.

We

stant succession of merciful streams of benefits.
begin to love God by the knowledge faith gives us of
him ; but the experience of his mercy renders him
more amiable, and the consideration of it should
Our very common
render our love more lively.
mercies should not be thought of -without affection,
much less our spiritual. The deliverance of our
bodies from death, deserves a return of love ; much
more the redemption of our souls
Remember them
warmly, so as to kindle a flame of love
That is not
:

:

properly remembered, that works not a suitable impression in the review of it; he rather forgets his sin,
that remembers it without a disaffection to it ; and
be his mercies, that thinks of them without being
raised in affection to God by them.
ObedieJitly and fruitfully.
David upon the rememof
would
brapce
it,
walk before God in the land of the
living. They are given to encourage us in his service,
and should be therefore remembered to that end.
Rain descends upon the earth, not that it might be
more barren, but more fertile.
are but stewards ;
the mercies we enjoy, are not our own, and therefore
to be improved for our master's service.
Great mercies should encrage to c;reat obedience.
God begins
the decalogue with a memorial of that mercv in
bringing the Israelites out of Esiypt ; / am the Lord
thy God, which brought thee out of the land of Egypt,
Exod. 20. 2. How affectionately doth the psalmist
own his relation to God as his servant, when he con-

We

how God had loosed his bonds Oh Lord,
I am thy servant, I am thy servant, thou hast
loosed my bonds, Fsal. 116. \6; the remembrance of
thy mercy shall make me know no reladon but that

sidered

;

truly

of a servant to th^e.

When we remember what
God,

service,
is

wages we have from
must withal remember that we owe more
and more liveliness in service to him. Duty

v.'e

but the

irrational to

It is
ingenuous consequent of mercy.
encourage ourselves in our way to hell
2 li 2
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by a remembrance of heaven, to foster a liberty in sin
by a consideration of God's bounty. When we remember all that we have or are, is the gift of God's
liberality, we should
think ourselves oblijied to
honour him with all tliat we have, for he is to have
honour from all his gifts.
It is a sign we aimed at
Gods glory in the begging mercy, when we also aim
God's glory

at

the enjoying of

in

it.

It is a sign

remembrance of a mercy into our
the same time it breathes a resolution

love breathed the

when

hearts,

into us to

at

improve

It is

it.

not our tongues, but our

must praise him mercies are not given to one
member, but the whole man. Thanks without
lives

;

obedience

is

but flattery, it
with thorns.

but Hail master, while

is

we crown him

Remembrance of free mercies
not
should
be attended with a forgetfulness of our
own sinfulness nor increase our pride, but our
Hiimblij.

(4.)

;

When

Peter saw so great a stock of
driven into the net, he had the lowest thoughts of

humiliation.
fish

Luke

hiniself,

saying,

/ am

8.

5.

He

down

fell

when

at Jesus' knees,

What

a sinful man, OLord,

a gracious

remembrance of mercy brings
us upon our knees to a humble confession of sin ?
Kindness makes wicked men more proud, and good
men more broken. We are usually as lead melted in
frame

the

is

fire

that,

of

our

and hardened
grow inactive but

affliction,

prosperity, and
(5.)

the

;

In ihQ circumstances.

actions^

so

tliey

manner, the time, &c.

God

in

the fresh air of

let it

be otherwise.

As circumstances adorn

beautify

Every

God's mercies, the
line

in

uiercy

as the author as well as the whole mass.

owns

Mercy

beaten to pieces, as spice, will yield a sweeter scent
than in the lump.
Remember x\hat misery preceded the mercy as it made the mercy the sweeter,
80 it M ill make the remembrance of it more savoury,
/ will give her her vmeyard from thence^ that iSy
Jrom the wilderness ; then shall she sing as in the day
Thy heart shall meditate
of her youth t IIos. 2. 15.
;

Encouragements of Past Mercies.
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Thou shalt consider what thy
18.
and what tlie frame of thy heart was,
and what thy vows and resolutions were in thy distress.
It is good to call to mind what desires, what fervency
in prayer there was before the mercy came, and upon
the remembrance of the mercy to act the same fervour
terror^ Isa.

33.

troubles were,

over again.
But this leads
6. Argmnentatively and fiducially.
to the next observation.
Doct. 2. That mercies received are encouragements
to ask, and ground to hope for, the mercies we want.
In spiritual blessings it certainly holds they are
earnests of other blessings of the same kind, and as it
were obligations wherein God binds himself to bestow
They are but further
greater blessings hereafter.
confirmations of his promise for encouragement of our
faith. As whatsoever is written in scripture, is jar our
comfort and our hope. Rom. 15. 4; so as much as God
hath performed of scripture to us, is for the same end.
God intends them to his
In temporal mercies.
people as means to settle their faith faster on him,
and make them trust him in future exigencies. When
God commands Jacob to remove to another place,
he puts him in mind how he was with him, when he
Jled from the face of his brother Esau, Gen. 35. 1.
It is ai: argument jVloses used to God, when he was
Thou hast
in a great anger against the Israelites
forgiven this people from Egypt until now. Numb. 14.
19 i. e. Thou hast preserved them notwithstanding
their murmurings.
Upon this argument, though
Aloses had used others before, God presently answers,
/ have pardoned according to thy word. How ready
was God to yield to motions of mercy, when his
former kindness to them was pleaded ? Paul thus
JFho hath delivered us from so
acts faith on God
great a death, and doth deliver ; what is the consequence? in zi'hom we trust that he will yet deliver^
2 Cor. 1. 10.
And the psalmist makes this medium
;

;

;

;

to tie his

two petitions together

;

Hear me when I calif
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:

thou hast enlarged me uhen I was in dislress, have
merci/ upon me, and hear mij prayer Psai 4. 1, and
expresseth his confidence from his experience of former
deliverances, that he should have a quick answer at
any time. The Lord ztill hear me, xvhen I call upon
him. ver. 3.
^

ability in

God when we

are in need of new mercies, as there was

when he gave

For,

1

.

There is

former ones.

as great

Nay

as

an

much

as there m'us from eter-

He is not a God whose arm is shortened, that
not what he was, or shall ever cease to be what he
is ; Is my hand shortened at all that I cannot redeem, or
have I no power to deliver ? Isa. 59. 2. lie is always
I am that I am. There is no diminution of light in
the sun, no more than there was at the first moment
of its creation, and the last man upon the earth sliall
enjoy as much of it as we do now.
No more doth
the Father of lights lose by imparting it to others.
nity.
is

light many candles at a torch, yet il burns
never the dimmer.
Standing waters may be drawn
dry, but a fountain cannot.
God is a spring, this
day and to morrow, Jehovah unchangeable.
The God of Isaac is not like Isaac that had one
blessing and no more, he hath as much now as he had
the first moment that mercy streamed from him to

Thus we

his

creature,

and the same

for as

many

as shall be-

Christ to the end of the world.
Nay, the
we receive from God in away of faith, the more
hath for us.
A believer's harvest for present

lieve in

more

God

mercies is his seed-time for more.
The more mercies
he reaps, the more hopes of future mercy he hath.
God's mercies when full blown, seed again and come
up thicker. Can the creature want more than the
everlasting fountain can supply ? Can the creature's
indigency be greater than God's sufficiency? What
an irrational way of arguing was that. He smote the
rock, that the waters gushed out ; can he give bread
also, can he provide for his people ? Psai 7 8. 20.
As
if he that filled their cup, could not spread their table
.

;

The Gi^ound of Hope.
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as if he that had a hidden cellar for their drink,

had

not a secret and as full a cupboard for their meat.
Do we want mercies for soul and body ? Look to the
rock whence former mercies were hewn; tlie same
fulness can supply again.

There

2.

was

before.

is

as

much

His power

tenderness in
is

God

as there

more unquestionable with

We

think his compassions
than his goodness.
question more his
short of his ability.
will, than his strength ; If thou zvilt, thou canst make
me clean, Alat. S. 2. If thou wilt, thou canst give
me mercy as well as before. You may be sure Christ
will speak still the same language, I will.
I will give
thee spirituals and temporals, so far as are good for
His bozvels can no ^more be straitened, than his
thee.
arm is shortened his compassions fail not, Lam. 3. 22.
All his attributes are alike essential to him As he
cannot but be God, so he cannot but be powerful
he cannot but be true ; his truth lies pledged for the
constancy of his good will to them that trust in him.
Let your condition be what it will, there is some promise to suit it there is a foundation for faith to beg ;
and his truth is engaged to make good one promise
he is a Father, a tender Father,
as well as another
surpassing in tenderness all natural affections
no
kind father does ever tell his child, I will do no more
for you ; the heavenly Father will not, who delights
more in giving than we do in receiving God's love
is not as ours, a sudden passion, but a resolve of
us,

We

come

;

:

;

:

;

:

eternity.
3.

There

mercies

is

the same

we want,

""t^oiind to

as there

We are

was

bes and believe for
for the mercies

we

under the same covenant, the
influence of the same ]\fediator.
Should not our faith
be more abundant, since we have more evidences of
the graciousness of God, the prevalency of the Mediator, and stability of the covenant? Was it not upon this account you did plead with God for what you
had before? Were not your arguments drawn from

have received.
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Gotl's name, his covenant, his Son ? They are arguments that can never want a force while God is God ;
they arc as unanswerable as ever.
Will God disown
Jiis name, deny his promise, overlook his Son ? Doth
the covenant reach only to those mercies we have
received ? Did Christ purchase no more ? Then indeed our expectations may dolefully flag, we may take
Jiut
our leaves of ever hoping for mercy from liim.
his promise is for this life, all the parts of it, and for
It hath been tried millions of
that which is to come.
times, and always found sound. The re ord of the Lord
is as silver tried in a furnace of earthy purified seven

Psal. 12. 6; seven times, multitudes of lin:»es;
seven being a number of perfection it hath been tried
in many furnaces of affliction.
It is an everlasting covenant, God's name is his
The blood of Christ is of
self, and endures for ever.
infmite value ; the INlediator is the sLime yesterday,
the same in his affection to his
to day, and for ever
people; the same in bis prevalency witl^ God; the
plea therefore upon this account, is as firm for all
times,

:

;

Christ's blood was fain to
the mercies
you have received
eternity are conveyed to us this way, so

mercies, and for

pay

all

times

;

for the mercies

Me

expect to
are the mercies

;

we expect

in time.

The

believers of

old had what they had upon these accounts

:

these

arguments have always been used, and have been of
force to prevail
the same arguments shall always be
the covenant,
used, and have the same efficaey
the blood of the covenant, rcacheth far beyond what
we have, though it be never so great in this world.
4. One mercy in spirituals is to no purpose icithout
further mercies. God would not lay a foundation,
and not build upon it he is not light and uncertain
in his actions
he knew before he gave the first
spiritual mercy, what charge you would be to him ;
he sat down and counted all ; and he cannot be disappointed, since nothing can happen but what he did
foresee
To what purpose should one forgive a debtor
;

:

;

:

:
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Caution against Forgetfulness.

a part of the debt, and lay him in prison for the remainder ? To what purpose should God begin to heal
a leprous soul, and take away a part of the disease, if
he did not intend to master all, and expel the fumes
of it ? To what purpose hath God given Christ to any,
if he did not mii^uiX freelij to gine all things necessary
with him ? Rom. 8. 32. All temporals are but dross
and dung in comparison of him. Has God been at
so much charge for you, at the ex pence of his Son's
blood, and did he not stick there ? What then can
limit the mercy of God ? Upon these accounts then,
former mercies, especially sf)iritual, are good arguments to plead with God, and good grounds of hope

and

him for future ones.
Take heed oi forgetting mercies

trust in

First.

received.

Keep

a catalogue of mercies to quicken your love,
wirid up your thankfulness, and encourage your faith.
can remember ourselves, when we pray for mercy,

We
and

God, when we

and the mercy
by mercies,
unless we thankfully remember them
direct rays
convey not so much warmth without reflecting back
upon the sun. God remembers the kindness of our
forget

itself

not long

after.

receive

W^e cannot

it,

profit

;

to hi?n, Jer. S2. 2. Why should not we remember the tenderness of his grace to us? Great comforts
must be especially remembered, they come but seldom ; Paul had but one special rapture in fourteen
years.
Let every new mercy call the old to mind.
The mercy of the Lamb put them in mind of his mercy to
Moses,and the Israelites, Rev.\5.3. Bless the Lordfrom
the fountain of Israel, Psal. 38. 16, i. e. from the very
first mercy. Remember also the impressions God makes
upon your souls under the first intluence of your mer-

youth

cies.

Keep them

and fresh, it is a way to prowhen he beholds such valuations

alive

cure more from God,
of them.

Let us observe therefore God's motions to us in
mercy, and see how he walks with us, and our motions to God in duty, to see how we walk with him.
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especially in

Hannah

the mercies vvliich arc fruits of prayer.

which she had received as an
answer of prayer, Samuel, that in hearing the name,
she nii^iht renienibcr God's kindness.
1. Without a remembrance of them we shall be
very apt to distrust God, and abate in our love.
The
called her son,

death of our experiences
distrust.

When we

next wind makes the
terrible.

When

is

the

resurrection of our

write mercies in the sand, the

and our fears
power tliat

letters invisible,

the Israelites forgot that

had provided for them, their corruption took heart to
express itself in murmuring
Ca)i he spread a table
If you remember the
in the nildeniess, Psa. 79. 19.
;

time when you were cast down

in sorrow, and found
you up and embracing you in the arms
of a tender love, such a remembrance would not
easily admit jealousies of him into the room viith it;
unless you have ceased to be his followers and given
him cause to withdraw his care. God breaks not
V ith us till we break with him. When David had
drawn a catalogue of God's former mercies towards

God

raising

with a Surely goodnois andviercy
days of my life, and takes up
resolutions to stick to God in holy affections, aiid I
will dwell in the house of the Lord Jor ever, Psal.

him, he concludes
shall follow

me

it

all the

23. 6.

a remembrance of them we cannot so
If we do not remember what
talents of mercy we hav e, how can we employ them ?
what account can we give to the supreme Lord of
whom we receive them ? An account there must be,
for God cannot be conceived in reason to be careless
whether his blessings were improved, and regardless
w hether the fruit of his mercy lost or not, we are accountable for the mercies received by our ancestors,
that we have the knowlcdcre of, much more for our
own. God brings an indictment against Eli for smning against the first mercy to Aaron
Did I plainly
iippear to the house of thy fathers, when they were in
2. W^itliout

well improve them.

;

;

Mercies obtained encourage Trust.
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Egypt in PharoaJis house, 1 Sam. 2. 17. The debt
due from our fatliers must be paid by the heirs as
we enjoy the profit of them, it is fit we should pay
;

our great Creditor much more for those immediately
bestowed upon us, superadded to what is derived by
How can we do either without rememsuccession.
brance ? If we forget them, we must needs forget the
hand that gave them and the gratitude we owe for
them, and hereby not only become false to our Creator ourselves, but make his mercies prove false to
the end for which he sent them.
The end of every
mercy is to glorify God Iwitl deliver thee, and thou
shalt glorijij me, Psal. 50. 15; what glorifying God
with forgetfulness of what he wrought for us?
3. Without a remembrance of thorn we shall not
so easily resist temptations.
An ingenuous spirit
under a sense of mercy could not easily lend an ear
to an enticing temptation, and be drawn to do wickedness and sin against the author of his mercy. Shall
I thus requite the Lord, xvho hath made and established
me, Deut. 32. 6.
Moses intimates the forgetting this
to be the ground of their unworthy usage of God.
Have I thus learned Christ, did mercy drop any such
instruction into me to sin ? If I had not been a subject of his mercy, I had not now lived to be tempted
and shall I live by that mercy to embrace a temptation ? Since thou hast given us such a deliverance as
this; shall we again break thy commandments, saith
good Ezra, chap. 9- 13. The goodness of God is to
lead us to repentance, how would the remembrance
of it strengthen us against a temptation ?
Secondly. Make 2ise of former mercies to encourage
your trust for Xhe future.
Was it God's end in giving us mercies to encourage our jealousies of his
faithfulness, or our hopes of his goodness ? It is fit
we should trust God upon his bare word, much more
upon a trial of him. If we can say, God tiath delivered, and therefore he will deliver, why may we
not with as gopd re^ison say, ^le have trusted God,
;

;

.
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and

will trust

him

still?

We

have not only heard,

how faithful and good he is, but we have also seen,
known it, found him to be so. If after ihe knowledge
of his name we trust him not, we have a frame contrary to that which should be in

all believers
They
know
in
put
that
their trust in thee, Psal.
thy name
U
If we trust him not after inercies received,
9. 10.

he

may

I ever

;

well reproach us for our jealousy
fail

you,

did

you

my

seek

;

\a

face

hat
in

?

did

vain,

have you found me false to you nay, have I not
been good to you above your exjXTiaiions ? What
iniquity then is there in me, that yon should have
any suspicious thoughts of my ^oochiess ? With what
haste doth David catch at Goliah^s sword, wiien Abimelech told him there was none but that in the tabernacle ? There is no)ie like that, give it me,
Sain. 2
experienced
having
God's
former
kiiuhiess
as
by
9,
it.
Moses would show the rod of God, the rod whereby he had wrouglit wonders, when he prayed for the
discomfiture of Amalek, K.vod. \7 9, as if no mercy
could bedenied him, when the rod in hishand pleaded the
power and kindness of (iod so muny times manifested
by it. And Jehoshaphat's pnwcr is all made up of
pleas from ancient mercy and promises.
If we do
not improve mercies this way,
;

1

1

.

It is an unreason1. God loseth his Lilury by us.
able thing if he will not believe him for his word,
yet not to believe him for the works' sake. Believe me
Jar ihe very works' sake, John 14. II. God must be
of very low esteem with us, if he cannot be trusted
for his word, and deed too.
Has God given us many
a mercy, and shall we have such dishonourable thoughts
as not to trust him ?
What excuse is there for distrust
against the constant stream of his care?
2.
lose the sweetness of mercy.
Every mercy
looks two ways, it satisfies our present want, and is
a pledge of a future store.
Every flower of the field,
every passage of providence in the whole course of

We

our

lives,

may

yield

honey and

svNeetness.

David

Mercies obtained eficoia^age Trust.
could never consider

how God had been

he had a new

of joy

been

my

iVariie

in

help, therefore in the

I rejoice^

Fsal.

6':>.
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his help,

but

Crod, Because thou Jiaat

shadow

oj thy

wings will

7.

Whenever we find our souls dejected, let us reineniber God's dealing with us, and with the Psalmist

O

////?/ art thou cast doKn,
my soul?
Psal. 4S. 11.
Vi'hat,
my soul, that hast had so
many rich mercies out of the store house of (iod's
free grace and favoui', why art thou disquieted within
me ? hope thou in God, for I will yet praise him who is

check them,

O

the health of

my

counte?mnce, and

my God,

MORTIFICATION.
Rom. 8. 13.
YE LIVE AFTERyrHE FLESH, YE SHALL DIE: BUT
IF YE THROUGH THE SPIRIT DO MORTIFY THE DEEDS
OF THE BODY, YE SHALL LIVE.

FOR
•

IF

MORTIFICATION OF SIX A UNIVERSAL DUTY.

— With cursory
—
— BreaJdng
our
— Open
— Strong
league
against
— Hozv judge morresistance — Destroying
— Not ceasing from
—
particular
— Sin mortified xvhen
mere restraints from
does not succeed as formerly — fVhen
temptation
there are few intoTuptions
worship — When opgraces flourish —
of
— Because an unmortifiedJ rame unsuitable
a
such — The
of glory — God cannot delight
against the whole design of the gospel
of such
— Ediiortation
the duty— To
the help of the
Spirit— Listen
convictions — Plead
the
death of Christ — Think of divine pjxcepts— To be

Explication and division of the te.rt
JFhat this duty is
obserrations
zvith sin

hostility

it

sin

to

of

soine

tification

sin

Isfot

to

sin

is

it

in

posite

sin essential

JMortificatioji

to

is

state
state

in

is

to

to

seek

his

— Reflect

jealous of self
ji?id to bless

God

—

upon natural cor nipt ion
for any degixe of mortifying

grace.

HE

Apostle having before spoken of justification,
and shewed the necessity of sanctification,
^^hereby we indeed resemble tiie holiness of God,,
J-

by

Christ,

;
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which he shows to be wrought by tJie Spirit of God,
which is the band of communion between saints and
Christ, \\\\o raises them both from sin here, and the
grave hereafter, and that we are not debtors to the

we should follow the suggestions of that
He
but to the Spirit, to observe his inspirations.
then in the text backs his exhortiitionss with a
a threatening to excite
threatening and a promise
our industry, and a promise to prevent our dejection ;
you niust not imagine you shall be justified without
riesh, that

;

being sanctified, for if you live after the llesh you shall
but
fall under that eternal death which is due to sin
if you follow the motions of the Spirit, and endeavour
to quench the first sparks of sin, the death of your bodies
fehall be an entrance into the happy life of your soul.
Some by flesh understand the state under
Flesh.
the law ; others more properly, corrupted nature ; ye
shall die, without hopes of a better life, but if you
viortify the deeds of the body, the deeds of the body of
sin, which is elsewhere called the body of death, the
iirst motions to sin, and passionate compliance with
sin, which are the springs of corrupt actions. CoiTupt
nature is called a body here, morally, not physically
it consisting of divers vices, as a body of divers memYe shall live ; ye shall live more spiritually and
bers.
;

;

comfortably here, and eternally hereafter.
In the w ords we may observe, 1 A threatening ; if
promise ; if
ye live after thejhsh, ye shall die. 2.
ye thi'ough the spirit do mortify the deeds of the body,
In the promise there is, 1 The condiye shall live.
In the condition, there is, 1.
tion
2. The reward.
.

A

.

:

The
body.

act ; mortify.
1.

2.

The cause;

The

object ; the deeds

the body.

2.

The

of the
effects;

the deeds.

The

agents; ye, and the spirit ; the principal,
the spirit ; the less principal, ye, both conjoined in the
work, ye cannot do it without the Spirit, and the Spirit will not do it without your concurrence with him,
3.

and your industry

in following his motions.

:
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the act we may observe,
Sin is active in the soul of an unregenerate
man. His heart is sin's territory, it is there as in its
mortification supthrone, before the Spirit comes
poses Hfe before in the part mortified ; we call not
a stone dead, because it never had life. Justification

From
1.

;

sanctification filth ; mortification
supposelh guilt
life preceding those acts.
2. Nothing but the death of sin must content a
renewed soul. The sentence is irreversible, die it
must; no indulgence to be shown to it, no lighter
punishment than death not the loss of a member,
but the loss of its life the ax must be laid to the
The
root, and the knife must be held to the throat.
devils are restrained by the power of God from many
sins, which cannot therefore be said to be mortified.
As nothing but the death of Christ would satisfy the
justice of God, so nothing but the death of sin must
satisfy the justice of the soul.
Whence ob3. Do mortify ; the time present.
serve, as sin must have no pardon, so it must have no
reprieve.
No such mercy must be extended to it.
as to give it a moment's breathing.
Dangerous enemies must be handled with a quick severity. If we
do not presently kill sin, it may suddenly suck out
the blood of our soul.
4. Do mortify ; it notes a continued act
it must
be a quick and an uninterrupted severity the knife
must still stick in the throat of sin, till it fall down
perfectly dead.
Sin must be kept down, though it
will rage the more, as a beast with the pangs of death
;

;

;

;

;

is

more

desperate.

2.

From

1.

Mortification must be universal ; not one deed,

the object observe,

but deeds ; little and great must fall under the edge
the brats must be dashed arainst the wall.
Though
the
body be routed, yet the wings of an army

mam

may

get the victory.

There are

praved habits, corrupt affections
VOL. viii.
2 I

;

deweslionid not spare

evil dispositions,
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a nest of vipers when

\\c find

them, being

all

equally

injurious.

All actual sins are but the sproutings of orighial.
corrupt nature, dcedii are the pro-

2.

The

bodi^ signiiies

ducts of it all the s})arks issue from the furnace
within; the body gives nourishment to the members,
and the members bring supplies to the body. There
are outward and inv\ard deeds, acts of the mind,
which though not acts of the natural body, yet are
;

acts oj ihc body of sin, Gal. 5. Ij), 20; haiird, cnvyingSy acts which the soul may perlorm, separate from

the body.
3. The greatest object of our revenge is within us.
Our enenues are those of our own house, inbred, do-

our anger is then a sanctified
adversaries
Our enemy
anger when set against our own sins.
has got possession of our souls, which makes the work
mestic

;

difficult.
An enemy may better be kept out,
Sin is
than cast out, when he has got possession.
within us, and is always present with us, Rom. 7.
21 ; it lies in ambush for us in the best duties, and
starts out upon every occasion when we would do
good, it would cut off all correspondencies with heaven ; it is in our reason, in our affections; it encamps in us, round about us, and easily besets us,

more

IM.
3.

]'2.

1.

From

the agents, ye,

tlie Spirit,

observe,

We have
brought this rebel into our souls and God would
have us make as it were some rccom pence, by endeavouring to cast it out as in the law, the father was
to fling the first stone agaiust a blasphemous son.
must not be neuters in this work, nor lookers on;
it will not be done without, though it cannot be done
simply by us it will not be done widiout our concurrence, though it cannot be done without a super1.

Man

must be an agent

iu tliis

work.

;

:

We

;

natural operation.
J

t, all

of ye;

it

is

a universal duty for the subYe carnal men; there is

ject as \\ell us the object.
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no precept given
your duty to

to

you
Tiie

sin.

to sin,
life

and therefore

of sin

is

it is not
your misery, and

the morlljkat'ion of sin is your liappiness, as well as
your duty.
Ye renewed and justijied persons. Re-

generation doth not privilege
mortifying work.
Election,
fruits

of

it,

is

to

hoi/ness,

exempt from the
and consequently the
not from it, Eph. 2. 4.
sin, or

Vocation and sanctification, whereof mortification
the

first step,

of election.

do

is

are perspective glasses, to see to the top

Though you have

mortified, yet

still

it.

3.

Through

the Spirit.

is not the work of nature, it is a
work.
Every man ought to he an agent in
it, yet not by his own strength
we must engage in
the duel, but it is the streng'th of the Spirit only can
render us victorious.
The duty is ours, but the sucevery believer is pinncipimn acticess is from God
vum, but the Spirit is principium effectivwn. We
can sin of ourselves, but not overcome sin by ourwe know how to be slaves, but are unable of
selves
ourselves to be conquerors.
As God made us first
free, so he only can restore us to that freedom we
have lost, and doth it by his Spirit, which is a Spirit
of liberty.
tliis
2. The difficulty of
work is hereby declared; the difficulty is manifested by the necessity
of the Spirit's efficacy.
Not all the powers on earth,
nor, the strength of ordinances, can do it
omnipotency must have the main share in the work.
The
implantation of grace in the heart is called creation,
the perfection of grace is called a victory, both heJonging to an alinj;i,hty power.
2. Erom the promise observe,
1. Heaven is a place for
conquerors only.
To
him that overcomes, wi/l I grant to sit with me on my
throne, Rev. 3. 21.
He that will be sin's friend,
cannot be God's favourite. The way to eternal life
is through conflicts, inward with sin, outuard witii
2 I 2
1.

Mortification

spiritual

;

;

;

;
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the world.
There must be a combat before a victory,
and a victory before a triumph.
2. The more perfect our mortification, the clearer
our assurance 0/ glofy ; the more sin dies, the more
the soul lives ? tlie sounder our lives are, the more

vie are

sensible

enemy

flies,

we do

that

more

the

live.

The more

the

certainty of an approacliing

victory.

Mortification

3.

It

is

a

^sure

sign of saving grace.

a sign of the Spirit's in-dwelling and powerful

is

acting, a sign of an

The

Doct.

approach

to heaven.

doctrine to be hence insisted on

Mortijicatiun oj sin

is

an

uni'cersal duty,

is this,

and the work

Spirit in the soul of a belieier, without zrhich
there can be no well grounded eapectations oj eternal
life and happiness.

of the

I do not intend a full discourse of mortification,
but in pursuance of a former exhortation of resemblance to the holiness of God, to which this work is
necessary
cannot resemble God, till that which
is the hindrance to this resemblance be taken away ;
and as our deformity is removed, we come nearer to
our original pattern and therefore I shall only show

We

:

;

is, and how we may
judge of ourselves, whether we are mortified or no ;
and that without it there can be no hope of heaven.

in short

1

.

what

What

mortification

this

mortification

is.

a breaking the league we naturally hold
with sin.
Since we were upon ill terms with
God, we have kept a constant correspondence with
his enemy ; and the union between sin and the soul is
as strait as that between the flesh and the bones, or
the flesh and the blood ; blood being in every part of
the flesh, and sin in every part of the soul. In regard
of this union, sin is cdWedJiesh, because of its incorporation with flesh.
The union between sin and the
soul is naturally as great as the union between Christ
1 .

It

and a

is

believer,

marriage,

and expressed by the similitudes of
Body and members, root and

Rom. 1

.

open
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brandies, as well as the other
between king and subjects.

;

political too, as

it is

Sin is therefore said to have dominion, to make
laws whence we read of the law of the members.
In regard of this, mortification is expressed by the term
of having ?io Jellowship with the iinfruitjal works of
darkness, Ephes. 5. 11.
A breaking of the conjugal
knot. The acquaintance and famihar correspondence
with sin are broken off, the communion between sin
and the soul is at an end, the common interest wlierein
they where linked together, is divided ; Res tuas tibi
habeto, the form of the ancient divorce is all the
welcome sin hath, Isa. 30. 32, thou shalt say unto it,
Get thee hence. Or with Ephraim What have I
to do any more with idols? Hos. 14. 8.
It looks now
upon its former favourite as an enemy sin's yoke
that was light, is now burthensome ; nothing so much
desired as the shaking it off; and that is the object
of our antipathy, which before had been the object
In this regard it is called a
of the choicest favour.
denying oj lust, Tit. 2. 12, a stopping the ears against
the importunities of it, and refusing all commerce and
;

;

;

cohabitation with

A

2.

it.

declaration

of open

hostility.

As

leagues

between princes are not broken, but a war ensues.
The ways of sin are rejected, the dominion of sin

The soul is in
opposed, the throne of sin assaulted.
to chase out this usurper, and free itself from
its tyranny
and sin up in arms to reduce its subject
And here behold that irreto its ancient obedience.
concilable and tedious war, without a possibility of
renewing the ancient friendship, and which ends not
This hostility
but with a total conquest of sin.
begins in a bridling corrupt affections, laying a yoke
upon any thing that would take part with the enemy;
it cuts off all the supplies of sin, stops all the avenues
to it
which the apostle expresseth, by making provision for the flesh, Rom. 13. 14, &c. a turning the
streams which fed sin, another way.
As anger is a

arms

;

;

;
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dc^nee of murder, and he that hates his brother is a manslayer, so he that hates sin and proclaims a war
ai2;ainst it, hath killed it affcctu, though not actu
He hath attained one degree of mortilication, when
his anger against it is irreconcilahle, like the anger of
those tliat quarrel about a crown, which cannot be
ended but by the death of one of tiie pretenders.
by using all
3. A st?v/fg ami poucrjid resistance
the spiritual weapons against sin, which the christian
;arnioury will afford, the list of which magazine we
have, Ephes. 6. 13, 14, &c. at the hearing of the
word, setting his sin in the fi'ont, th.at the arrows of
God may pierce it to tlie heart, and the two-edged
sword may cut the sinews of it asunder improving
baptism, which is a burial with Christ, to which end
the apostle mentions it, Rom. 6. 2, 3. sending up
strong cries for the assistance of heaven as Paul
did when he had that thoin in the flesh, 2 Cor. 1 'J. 7,
redoubling his messages to heaven for a quick supply.
The Apostle expresses this reluctancy against sin by
two em phatical words; I keep under mij bodi/, andbiiiig
vwowttkU'w, c^XaywyiV,
it into subjection, 1 Cor. 9- 27
;

;

;

".

/ Ixcep

under, the word signifies, to take hold of, or to
gripe an adversary, as wrestlers do when they would
give their antagonist a fall, and lay him flat with the

or to beat and pound, as wresders anciently
whence i-TrcwTrm, a
did with their plummets of lead
word derived frou) this in the text,, signifies putrified
wounds And the other word, taXayuyiiv, signifies to
lead captive, to subject the body to serve God, not
earth

;

;

:

as a slave, not to endure it as a
master ; a bringing the aft'ections into order, that they
may not contradict and disobey the motions of the
to lead

lusts,

Spirit,

and

it

sanctified reason.

A killing of sin.

Expressed in the text by morand Col. 3. 5. by rfk-puiaan,
to a
but
the
word
signifies
to reduce
mortrfy :
carcase ; that though, like a carcase, it may retain
the shape, lineaments, and members, that it had living,
4.

tifying or putting to death

;

;

How
yet

it

to judge

hath not the

And

fore.

it is

life,
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strength,

and motion

it

had bewhich

called a cri{ct/i/i??g\ Gal. 5. 24,

comprehends all the acts that preceded the crucifying
of Christ, which was done with the greatest spite, as
much as could be the same measures, the same proportions, the same eagerness of spirit are observed ;
a total deafness to tlie cries and complaints of sin, as
that of the Jews to the groans of tlie Lord of life,
a crucifying it notwithstanding all it M'ould give in
exchanue.
It is called in scripture by the name of
revenge, which ends not without the destruction of the
hated person, and sometin)es not with it.
Every day
there is to be a driving a new nail into the body of
death, a breaking some limb or other of it, till it
;

expire.

The second

II.

thing

is,

how we may judge of our

mortification.

Negatively.
1

.

All cessation from

mortification.

A

soiiie

particular

non commission of a

sin,

is

not a

particular sin

not an evidence of the mortification of the root of
Indeed a man cannot conunit all kinds of sin at
a time, nor in many years ; the commands of sin are
contrary ; and many masters commanding contrary
things cannot be served at one and the same time
pride commands to lavish, and covetousness to hoard;
all sins have their times of reigning in a wicked man,
as all graces have their particular seasons of acting
Hazael
according to the opportunities God gives.
abhoi'red the thoughts of that cruelty the prophet foretold that he should act, fVhat am I a dog ? 2 Kings
8. 12, 13 ; yet that sin lay hid by him, as Joash by
Jehoiada, hoping for the time to play its part and
act Hazael as a slave to it.
The cessation of a member from motion at present, is no argument either of
the death of the body, or the mortification of that
is

it.

member.
(1.)

change

A
;

cessation from one sin
it

may be a

may be

huX an ex-

divorce from a sin odious to the
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world, and an embracing another that hath more
specious pretences; as a man may forsake one harlot
and fall in league with another. Some sins do not so
much affright the conscience, and those may be entertained, when a frowning conscience scares a man

from some more abominable.

A

3. 3.

and

man may

Lusts are divers, Tit.

cast off the service of one master,

himself in the service of another; he changes
man cannot be said to be clean, because he has risen out of
one sink to drench himself in another.
(2.) This cessation may be from some outward
gross acts only, not from a want of wilt to si?i, did not
some obstacle lay in the way. There may be speculative pride, ambition, covetousness, uncleanness, when
they are not externally acted ; which is more dangerous, as infectious diseases are, w'hen they are hindered
list

his Lord, without changinj^ his servility.

A

by cold from a kindly eruption, and strike inward to
The pollutions of
the heart, and so prove mortal.

may

be escaped, when the pollutions of the
man may be a fine, garnished, and
swept house, and yet an habitation for seven devils
The apostle s comworse than reigned there before.
mand for cleansing reaches to the filthiness of the
spirit, as well as that of the flesh, 2 Co)\ 7.1; we say
the world

A

heart remain.

of the

soul,

we may

Anima

of sin

;

est ubi

to that sin in affection

acts of

which

it

amat^ non ubi animat ; so
may run strongly

the bias of the soul

and pleasure, from the outward
It is most dangerous for

abstains.

A man may
the house when the fire burns inward.
be sooner cured of an outward scald, than an inward
heat, which when it comes to a hectic fever, is incurable.
3. It may be a cessation from a sin merely because
Every age hath
of the alteration of the constitution.
some sins
particular sins which it inclines men to
are more proper to young men, which the apostle calls
Lust reigns in
iheiefore youlhj'ul lusts, 2 Tim. 2. 22.
young men, but its empire decays in an old withered
;

Not

ceasing

from some particular

Sin.
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grow in hot countries, will
Ambition decays in age
when strength is wasted, but sprouts up in a young
man who hath hopes to live many years, and make a

body

;

die in

some

plants which

colder

chmates.

flourish in the world.

A

present sickness

may make

an epicure nauseate the dainties, which he would before rake even in the sea to procure.
There is a cessation from acts of sin, not out of a sense of sin, but
a change of the temper of his body.
(4.) A cessation from acts of sin may ha forced,
by some forethoughts of death, some pang of conscience, apprehension of hell, present sense of some
scripture threatening, or some sharp and smarting
affliction,

some

signal

judgment of

God

inflicted

upon

one or other of the companions in sin, which are all
of themselves but a kind of force, they being the
scourges wherewith God sometimes lasheth a man
from the present act of sin. As a present pain in one
part of the body may take away a man's stomach to
his food, but when the pain is removed, his appetite
returns to him.
So while a man is upon the rack, and
God accusing him, he takes no pleasure, tastes no
sweetness in sin, but after these horrors are oflf, he
feeds as heartily as before ; nay, sometimes hath a
as men after a fit of sickness eat
greater stomach
more plentifully, to recover the strength which before
they lost by the distemper.
(5.) A cessation from acts of sin, may be for want
of an occasion, for want of time, place, and materials.
man's will is not against sin, but he wants an op«
portunity this is not from mortifying grace within,
but from a providential operation of God, in withholding the materials necessary for the commission of
Who will say the sins of drunkenness, gluttony,
sin.
oppression,
committed by men on earth, are
and
in
when they are in hell? They want
them,
mortified
materials, not a nature, nor an affection, to commit
the same, were they again upon earth.
Grace lies
;

A

:

idle

many

times for want of objects to exercise itself
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:

about so doth lust in the heart, Hke a snake starved
A man's conwith cold, till heated by a temptation.
dition in the world is not a sign of this mortification
there may be grasping and ambitious thoughts in a
cottage; prodigality may be in a poor man's wishes,
though not in his power; yea, and sometimes there is
more {)rodigality in a poor man's unnecessary expcnce
of a penny, than in another's throwing auay a pound.
2. Restra'mts from sin are not mortifjcation of it.
Alen may be curbed, when they are not chawged; and
there is no man in the world, but God doth restrain
liim from more sins which he hath a nature to comhe often
mit, than what he doth actually commit
when
way
thorns,
doth
not
with
he
hedges up the
doth
by
his
providence
grace
and
by
alter the heart
hinder the execution of the sinful motions, when he
doth not root out the wickedness that lies secretly in
It was an act of God's providence to
the nature.
Abimelech;
/ withheld thee j'rom shining
restrain
These restraints are mercies
20.
6.
against me. Gen.
him
for, but not evidences
have
us
bless
God would
of mortifying grace.
(1.) Mortification is always irom an inwai^d prinA reciple in the heart, restraints from an outward.
from
hindered
man
is
merely
a
pull-back,
a
as
straint is
mortification
by
power.
But
mischief
astronger
doinga
is from a strength given, a new mettle put into the
there
soul, both a courage and strength to resist it
In a
Eph.
3.
6.
in
man,
the inward
is a. strength
bare
beside
considethere
is
something
renewed man
withhold him, something of antiparations,
to
which
heightens
and improves those considethy
rations, whereby the soul is glad of them, because the
edge and dint of them is against sin whereas a man
barely restrained, would fain stop the entrance of
such thoughts or when they are entered, would turn
them out of doors again they are things merely put
into him, that have no welcome, neither do they
change the will, but put a little stop, to alter the me;

;

;

;

;

J

;

;

;

;

Not mere Restraints from

]\Iortifying grace finds

thod of proceedings.

thing in the nature, as there

is
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some-

in tlie nature of a fountain

work out the mud, when dirt is cast in to infect it.
(2.) True mortification proceeds from an anger
with, and a hatred of sin, whereas restraints are from
a fear of the consequence of sin as a man may love
But
the wine, wliich is as yet too liot for his Hps.
mortification proceeds from an anger, a desire of revenge, hence sin is called an abomination toa good man,
as well as to God: which signifies an intense and
to

;

not only a passionateness,
in sin, or a tasting the bitterness of it, may be vented against it, which is shortlived, and quickly allayed, as the sea after a storm
well heated anger.

It is

upon some disappointment

a rooted revenge, which is the sweetest pasand accomplished by many projects and contrivances.
A man tastes a sweetness in giving blow
after blow to sin, as before he took a pleasure in, and
had friendship with it.
(3.) Mortification is a 'vohintarij, rational work of
but

it is

sion,

the soul

;

are not so.

restraints

The

devil hath no-

thing of his nature altered, but hath as strong; an incli-

nation to sin as ever, though the act he intends
often hindered by

God

;

the case of Job,

as in

is

his

malice was as great before to do hiina mischief; but
God puts a bar upon him, and refuses him a licence,
Job 1. 10. Now if that grace which hinders be no
more than what a devil hath, it no more argues a man
mortified, than the devil's forbearance of sin argues

him

mortified,

We
1.

and recoverincr

may judge of

\>'

hew

\i\iO{\

'A

his angelical state.

our mortification positively.
temptation that did usuallif

e.vcite

a sign of a mortified state.
As it is a sign of the clearness of a fountain, when after the stirring of the water the mud doth
not appear.
Peter's sin seems to be self-confidence,
but it was a sign of a greater mortification of it,

the beloved lust,

that
that

it

does not stir,

it is

when Christ pressed him to declare his love in
demand Lovest thou me more than these ? John
;

;
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51. 15, he would not vaunt his love to Christ to be
greater than the rest of his brethren's
his answer
goes no further than, yea, Lord, thou knoweat that I
love tlwe, without adding more than these.
As it is
i^-ith a man that is sick, set the most savoury meat
before him, which before he had a value for, if he cannot taste it, and his appetite he not provoked by the
sight, it is an argument of the strength of his distemper, and where it is lasting, of his approaching death
so w hen a man hath a temptation to sin, decked and
garnished with all the allurements the devil can dress
it with, and he hath no stomach to close with it, it is
a sign of a mortified frame.
It is a sign of the power of sin, when upon the fair
;

it njakes, and the alluring baits itlays, the affections
are presently stirred
it is an evidence of a connaturality and a mighty agreement between that sin
and the heart, when upon every spark it takes fire ;

offer
to

it

;

it is a sign man was Ji!'ed with ail unrighteousmss, and
had not only a few loose corns about him so on the
contrary, when upon the least motion of temptation, that
was wont to have the gates open for it, the affections
rise against it, and upon the least alarum, all run to
the walls to defend them, and forbid the entrance ; it
;

an evidence of the weakness of that lust that kept
before a correspondence with such temptations; and
the greater evidence it is, when the temptation is high
is

and yet vigorously resisted as when a spring tide is
high, and bloMii in with the wind, it is an argument
of the strength and firmness of the bank, to keep it
out from entering upon the ground whereas, when a
man is carried away by every temptaticni, as marshy
ground is drowned at every tide, it is a sign that there
is no mortifying grace at all, but a great friendliness
between sin and the heart. None m ill question the
deadness of that tree at the root, which doth not bud
upon the return of the spring sun nor need we question the weakness of that corruption, which doth not
stir upon the presenting a suitable temptation.
;

;

;

When
fi.

When we

Sin

is
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meet with few interruptions

in duties

The

multitude of such diversions, and
an easiness to comply with them, is a sign of an unmortified frame
as it is the sign of much weakness

of worship.

;

when

in a person, and the strength of his distemper,

he is not able to hold fast any thing, or when the least
blow makes him let go his hold. In duty we are to
lay fast hold on God, Heb. 6. IS, and join ourselves
to the Lord, ha. 55. 3 it is a weak union when every
When the startpuff of wind is able to separate us.
ing of sin in us, doth easily turn us from our course,
;

ai'gues either our credulity to believe its enticements,
or our affection to love its allurements, and also the
force and strength of sin as the frequent starting of an
enemy from woods, and fastnesses to obstruct our
passage, is a sign of some strength remaining, and of
more than some few scattered troops, rather some wellbodied army.
The more there is of a man's self,
it

;

flesh, unspiritualness in

any

service, the

more

there

is

of an unmortified temper.
The sprouting up of such
fruits argues much juice and sap at the root
especially when the eruptions of sins are more numerous
and vigorous than the resistances of them. But when
the heart can run its race in a service with some free;

dom, and the interruptions from the flesh are iew, and
it is a sign it hath met with a weakening
wound they are rather gasps of corruption, than any

languishing,
;

strong attempts.

When we

bring forth the fruits of the contrary
a sign sin is mortified.
It is to this end
that sin is killed by the Spirit, that fruit may be
brought forth to God the more sweet and full fruit
a tree bears, the more evidence there is of the weakness of those suckers which are about the root, to
hinder its generous productions.
Believers are called
vines and olives planted in a fair soil, and God the
husbandman, who waters and dresses, prunes and cuts
off the luxuriant branches that he may have fruit, and
The more fruit is
fruit meet for him, John 15. 1,2.
S.

graces^

it is

:
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brought forth, the greater sign that the soul is [jurged,
and whatsoever is an enemy to that fruit, is cut off
and weakened. Ihe more nature doth rise to the
exercise of acts proper to it, the more the strength of the
disease that oppressed it, is wasted.
Every exercise
of grace is both a discovery of the weakness of
sin, and a fresh blow given lo it, for the wounding
of it.
III. The reasons w hy there can be no expectation of
eternal life without mortification, are,
1. An unmortified frame is wisuitable to a state of
gio}y. There must be a meetness for a state of glory,
bcfoie there bean entrance into it, Col. 2. 12.
Vessels of glory must be first seasoned with grace.
Conformity to Christ is to fit us for heaven.
He descended to the grave, and there laid his infirmities, before he ascended into heaven ; so our sins must die
before our souls can mount.
It is very unsuitable
for sin's drudges to have a saint's portion.
A fleshly
state is unfit for a spiritual life.
AH men are under
the po\Aer of the devil, or under the power of Christ;
the world lies tV r« Troyrjou, under the power of the
devil, 1 Joh7i 5. 19.
He that hath the wicked spirit
ruling in him, and not cast out with all his accomplices, by the Spirit of God, cannot hope to have a
friend's privilege, but an enemy's punishment.
A
fleshly palate cannot relish an heavenly life ; T/ioit sa^ourcst not the thiiigs that be of God, Matt. 16'. 23.
M'here there is no savour of God in this world, but
only of what is contrary to God, there cannot be a
savour of him in another world.
Every vessel must
be emptied of its foul water, before it can receive that
which is clean. No man pours rich wine into old
casks.

God

any wise delight in an unmortiiti
such would be to have no
delight in himself and his own nature
the less the
degrees of our mortification, the less Ciod doth delight
2.

fied soul.

cannot

To

in

deliirht

;

• Canaero.

Exhortation
in us;

maims,

He

to this

Duty.

hath no pleasure hi xcickedmss

4£)5
:

the

more

any have, the less pleasure there is.
Sin is a mire ; the more miry we are,
the less can God embrace us, Psa. 5.4.
It is a
diseases, rotiermess,

plague, the

more

the less will he be conof a swinish, viperous,
serpentine nature, the less of God's affections.
Sin
represents us more monstrous in God s eyes than the
filthiest tilings in the world can do in man's
to keep

versant with us.

spieads,

it

The more

;

sin alive is to

defend

it

God, and

against the will of

combat with our Maker.
Unmortified sin is against the whole design of
the gospel, and death of Christ. As though the death
of Christ were intended to indulge us in sin, and not
That sin should die, was the
to redeem us from it.
end of Christ 's death rather than sin should not die,
Christ would die himself. It is an high disesteem of
Christ, to preserve the life of sin in spite of the death
of the Redeemer ; and if we defend what he died to
conquer, how can we expect to enjoy what he died to
purchase ? It is a contempt of his death, not to look
after that mortifying grace, which vtas the purchase of
The grace of the gospel of God
so deep a passion.
more especially teaches this lesson, To deny ungodlito challenge the
3.

:

ness

and worldly

lusts, Tit. 12. 4.

Grace

in

God was

the motive to him, not to account the blood of Christ
too dear for us, and therefore should teach us not to

account the blood of our sins too dear for him.
tenor of the gospel

is,

that a

man

The

without mortification

has no interest in Christ, and therefore no right to
glory, Psa. 5.4.
It is an inseparable character of
them that are Christ's, that they hare crucified the
Jlesh with the affections and lusts, i. e. they are
Christ's that are under the power of his death, not
they that only hold the opinion of his death
or they
are Christ's that are truly planted into the likeness of
;

his death, Ro?n. 6. 5.

IV. The use of exhortation.
Let us labour to mortify sin.

If

we

will

not be

;
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the death of sin, sin

be the death of our souls.
may be pleasant, the
propositions seemingly fair, yet the end of all is death,
Mom. 5. 21. Death was threatened by God, and executed upon Adam; death niust be executed upon
our sins, in order to tiie restoration of the eternal life
Love to everlasting life should provoke
of our souls.
us, fear of everlasting death should excite us to this,
the two most solemn and fundamental passions that

Though

will

the allurements of sin

IVhy will you die, E.zck. 11.
put us upon action.
was God's expostulation ; why shouldst thou, oh my
soul, for a short vanishing pleasure, venture an eternal
death? should be our expostulation with ourselves.
This would be a curing our disease, bring our soul
into that order in part, which was broken by the fall
by this the power of that tyrant that first headed and
maintained the faction against God, would be removed,
and the soul recover that liberty and life it
This would conduce
disobeying of God.
peace

we have

;

are most

God

then a sprouting assurance,

victorious over our lusts

;

gives us a taste of the hidden

Unmortified

lusts

do only

lost

by

to

our

when we

after every victory,

manna, Rev. 2. 17.
and tempests

raise storms

less pains are required to the mortificathem,
than to the satisfaction of them.
Sin is
tion of
hard
task-master;
there must be a pleasure in dea
Gratitude engages us:
stroying so cruel an inmate.

in the soul

;

God's holiness and justice bruised Christ for us, and
we kill sin for him ? An infinite love parted
with a dear Son, and shall not our shallow, finite love

shall not

part with destroying lusts?

so

much as God

nitely

;

If

God

We

loved his Son

;

cannot love our sins
he loved him infi-

parted with him for us, shall not

we

part with our sins for him ? He would liave us kill it,
because it hurts us ; the very conmiand discovers
affection, as well as sovereignty ; and minds us of

And to
it as our privilege as well as our duty.
engage us to it, he hath sent as great a person to help
uSj as to redeem us, viz. his Spirit; he sent one to

Pleading the Death of Christ.

and the other

inerit

it,

in us,

who

is

And

captive.

in

it,

and work

it

Ciod, by

back the creature to
which hath so long detained

to bring

conquering that

to assist us in
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it,

it

therelbre to this purpose,

Implore the help of the Spirit. Whenever Me
set seriously upon this work at any time, let us apply
ourselves to the Spirit of God, as one in office to this
1.

end, as being a Spirit of holiness, not only in
ture, but in

his operations,

The Father and the Son
who is called

Eph.

I.

13.

liis

Rom.

na-

\.

4.

are not so often called holy

as the Spirit,

the holij Spirit, and the

Holy Ghost; not that he is more holy than the other
persons, but in regard of his office to work holiness in
the hearts of men.
As Jehoshaphat, upon the assault
cried
from the enemy,
unto God for deliverance, so
upon any arming of our corruptions we should cry to the
Spirit for assistance

he doth as

;

much

delight to be

our auxiliary on earth, as Christ doth to be our advocate in heaven.
The neglects of application to him
are the cause of our miscarriages
we are half persuaded to a sin, before we beg strength against it.
;

of the Holy Spirit.
convince by shaking the
carnal lethargy.
As the Spirit gives a

Listen to the

2.

The work of the
soul out of

its

strong alarm at the
sees
its

tlie

it

cation,

first

strength of

danger,

with

iiojivictions

Spirit

its

is

to

conversion, whereby the soul

enemy, and the greatness of

its

own impotency and

inability to contest

so upon carrying on the degrees of mortifithere are various alarms to put us upon a holy

;

watchfulness against

tlie

projects of sin.

Listen to

come in by ihe word, which
the ministration of the Spirit, and in respect to the

these convictions which
is

spiritual energy of

it,

is

called spirit,

John

6. 63.

Plead the death of Christ. The end of his
death was to triumph over sin.
As to lake away the
so to
guilt of sin, he was the righteousness of God
take away the dominion of sin, lie is the power of
God his expiation of sin, and his condemnation of
it, were twisted together in his sacrifice for sin, or as
YOL. VIII.
2 K
3.

;

;
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r

coniknmed sin In the flesh, Rovi. 3.
and the consideration of his death, and the end of
desire not to be under the
it, would inflame us to
power of a condemned malefactor. A consideration
of his death, and that sin had its hands imbrued in
liis blood, would awaken our love to him, and an indignation against his enemy.
The
4. Let us often think of divine precepts.
frequent meditation on the law of God, would excite
our endeavours after a principle more conformable
to the purity of that law.
God's commands establish
not men's humours, neither do they gratify men's lusts,
but are suited to the holy nature of God, a conformity to which ought to be our aim in mortitication.
Venture
5. Let us be jealous of our own hearts.

a

sacrifice for sin,

8

;

not to breathe in corrupt air for fear of infection.
There is a principle in the heart naturally disposed to
take tire upon the spark of a temptation.
A strict
watch in a city hinders foreign correspondence, and
intestine treachery.
6. Let us often think deeply of the corruption of
and this
our natures, how loathsome it is to God
will make it loathsome to us.
The more it is abothe supplies of it
minated, the more it is mortified
\\ hen Paul
are cut off, its attempts discovered.
considered his misery by the body of death, it
strengthened his resolution of serving God with the
law oj his mind, Rom. J 7. 'i4, 2 J, which must needs
be accompanied w ith a strong resistance of the law of
;

;

his

members.
Let us bless

7.

we have

God

for

whatsoever mortifying grace

received, though never so

When

little.

Ave

pay him in praise what we receive of him, it is the
way to have more from liim. David grew hot against
Nabal after he had leceived his churlish answer,
1 Sam.
ii5, and resolved the murder of the whole
but God
family, which he had no authority to do
prevents him by Abigail's intercession he blesses God
and
for the success of it, in hindcriuir his intentions
;

;

;

Praise

to

God for

it.
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God prevented his sin, after his thanksgiving he
took away the occasion of his evil resolution, by
calling Nabal ten days after into another world,
ver. 38, and gives him further occasion of praise,
ver. 39little strength owned as the gift of God,
shall be supported with more.
Praising God for
what we receive, as well as praying for what we want,
is a means to promote the mortification of our sins in
order to eternal life.

as

A

S K S

THE

SINFULNESS AND CURE
OF

THOUGHTS.
Gen.

6. 5.

AND GOD SAW THAT THE AYICKEDNESS OF MAN WAS
GREAT IN THE EARTH, AND THAT EVERY IMAGINATION OF THE THOUGHTS OF HIS HEART WAS ONLY
EVIL CONTINUALLY.

PART

I.

EVIL THOUGHTS.

—

Evil thoughts of God-^Dehasing^-^ Accusing Presumptuously cur ious^-^ Evil thoughts of ourselves

—
—Vam imaginations—
Immoderate thoughts about lawful things— Evil
— Envious— Censorious
thoughts concerning
—
thoughts aggroJealous-^ Revengeful These
them — By
by
—
contitmance— By
of
— They are contrary ProoJ
law The
of
accountable
creation— Man
nature and
Godfor
thoughts — The fruitfulness of
—
Satan —
thoughts
Their number— Conformity
Ambitious— Self

cojifident

others

evil

*vated in

their guilt

delighting

ness

oi'der

to

design of

to

in

their sinful-

re-action

is

r-

sinful

his

to

— E^'hortation.

Odiousness to God-'^ Reproof-

-1

KNOW not a more lively description in the whole

book of God, of the natural corruption derived from
our first parents, than these words wherein you have
;
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the ground of that grief, which hiy so close to God's
and the resolution to destroy man, and

heart, ver. 6,

whatsoever was serviceable to that ungrateful creature.
higlily offensive, which moved God to
repent of a fabric so pleasing to him at the creation
every stone in the building being at the first laying
pronounced <^ood by him, and upon a review at the
finishing the whole, he left it the same character with
an emphasis; x'ery good, Gen. 1. 31. There was
not a part in the whole frame, but was very beautiful,
and being wrought by infinite uisdom, it was a very
comely piece of art, *Eccles. 3. 1 1 What then should
provoke him to repent of so excellent a work ? The
wickedness of man, xvhich was great in the earth.
How came it to pass that man's wickedness should rise
so high? Whence did it spring? From the imagination.
Though these might be sinful imaginations, might not
the superior faculty preserve itself untainted r Alas ;
The imagination oj the thoughts was
that was defiled
evil.
But though transient thoughts might revolve
in his mind, yet they might leave no stamp or im-

That must be

:

.

;

Yes they
pression upon the will and affections.
The imagination of the thoughts of his heart was
Surely

all

could not be under such a blemish

:

did,
evil.

Were

now and then some pure emotions of the mind ?
No not one Every unagination. But granting that
they were evil, might there not be some fleeting good

there not

;

mixed with them
thing useful ?

:

No,

as a poisonous reptile hath some-

only

but there might
and though there was
ones were not always there.

evil.

AVell,

be some intervals of

thinkin*;,

no good thought, yet

evil

Yes, they were continually ; not a moment of time
One would scarce
that man was free from them.
imagine sucii a mass of internal wickedness, but God
hath affirmed it; and if any man should deny jit, his
own heart would give him the lie.
Let us now consider the words by themselves,
IlfotKaXXfe TiKfupytifia. Euseb, Piaepar. Evang.
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Observations on the Text.

Imagination, properly Siigm^Gs figmc7itum, from
•^v to afflict, press, or form a Uiing by compression.
And thus it is a metaphor taken from a jwtfers
framing a vessel, and extends to whatsoever is framed
inwardly in the heart, or outwardly in the work.
It is usually taken by the Jews for that fountain of
iy»

sin within us

an
wherein

*

Mercer tells us, it is always used in
But there are two places (if no more)
taken in a good sense
f Whose mind is
Chron. 29. 18, where
26. 3; and
;

evil sense:
it is

stayed; Isa.

David
the

;

1

prays, that a disposition to offer willingly to

Lord might be preserved

in the imagination

of

Indeed for
the thoughts of the heart oj the people.
the most part, it is taken for the imaginations of the
heart, as

Deut. 31. 21.

Psal.

103.

The

14, (^r.

Jews make a double figment, a good and bad and
fancy two angels assigned to man, one bad, another
good: which Maimonides interprets to be notliing else
but natural corruption, and reason. This word imagina;

tion being joined with thoughts, implies not only the

complete thoughts, but the first motion or formation
of them, to be evil.
The word heart is taken variously in scripture. It
signifies properly that inward member, which is the
seat of the vital spirits, but sometimes it signifies, 1.
The understanding and mind ; With a double heart do
they speak, Psal. 12. 2, i. e. with a double mind,
Prov. 8. 5. 2. For the will ; All that is in my heart,
2 Kings 10. 30, in my will and purpose. 3. For
the affections, as, Thou thou shall love the Lord thy

God

with all thy affections.
i. e.
David's heart smote him, 2 Sam. 9.4!.
But heart here
5, i. e. his conscience checked him.
is used for the whole soul, because (according to Pawith

For

4.

all

thy

heart',

conscience,

rens s note) the soul

is

chiefly seated in the heart,

* Alii rectius dicunt non esse ^V'
'IIDD-'IY' V'\r\ yi> ilDH
Amam. Ceutur. in locum.
t

nisi

in

malum.

Merc,

•]V»Maimon. More Novocb. Par.

in
-8.

loc.

c.22.
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especially the will,

because when any
it is i'elt in

and the aftections her attendants
the cliief motion of
;

aflfection stirs,

the heart. ^uih'dihyiheimagiiiatio)isof(he

of the hcari, are here meant all the inward
of)erations of the soul, which play their part principally in the heart, whether they be the acts of under1 hough ts

btandin^j, the resolutions of the will, or the operations

of the affections.

Only
particle

evil.
p-j,

The

vulgar mentions not the exclusive

and so enervates the sense of the

place.

But our neighbour translations either express it as we
do only, or to that sense, that they were certainly,
or no other than evil.
Contiimalli) evil.

1 he

llebrev\-, all the

day or etery

Some translations express it rtrbatiin as the
Hebrew. Not a moment of a man's life, wherein our

da\).

hereditary corruption doth not belch out its froth,
even from his youth, as God expounds it, Geii. 8. 21,
to the end of his life.
Whether we shall refer the general wickedness of

some of the Jesuits
because after the deluge, God does not seem so
severely to censure it, or rather take the exposition
the learned Uivet gives of it, referring the first part
of the verse, A)id God saw that the uickidmss oj man
urns great in the earth, to those times, and the second
part to the universal corruption of man's nature, and
the root of all sin in the world.
The Jesuit's argument will not be very valid, for the extenuation of original corruption, from Geu. 8. 21.
For if man's
imaginations be q\\\ from his youth, what is it but in
another phrase to say they were so continually ? But
suppose it to be understood of the iniquity of tl»at age,
may it not be applied to all ages of the world? David
complains of the wickedness of his own tiuje, Fsal.
]4. y ; & 5. 9Yet Paul applies it to all mankind,
Rom. 3. 12. Indeed it seems to be a description of
man's natural depravity, by God's words after the
the heart in the text to that age, as

do

;

deluge, Gen. 8. 21, which are the

same

in sense, to
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Apprehension of Shi.

shew that man's nature, after that destroying judgment,
was no better than before. Every word is emphatical,
exa2;9;erating

man's defilement; wherein consider the

universahty,
2. Of the act,
1. Of the subject, every man.
3. Of the quaHfication of the act,
every thought.
The words
only evil.
4. Of the time, continually.
thus opened afford us this proposition
That the thoughts, and inward operations of the
souls of men, are naturally universally evil, and highly
;

provoking.

Some by

mean not only

the acts of the
will,
and the sense
of
the
yea,
understanding, but those
we
call
cogitation,
or
But indeed that which
too.
imagination,
of
the
thought, is the work of the mind ;
It is not properly thought, till it be wrought
fancy.*
by the understanding, because tlie fancy was not a
power designed for thinking, but only to receive the
images impressed upon the sense, and concoct them,
that they miglit be fit matter for thought; and so it
cogitation

the exchequer, wherein all the acquisitions of sense
are deposited, and from thence received by the intelis

So that thoughts are inchoative

lective faculty.

fancy, consummative
in

all

in the

in the understanding, terminative

Thought first engenders
thought spurs the will to conthought also which spirits the

the other faculties.

opinion in the

mind

sent or dissent

;

it

;

is

affections.

spend time to acquaint you with the meEvery man knows he hath
thods of their generation.
inward conceptions,
thinking
some
a
faculty, and
which he calls thoughts, he knows that he thinks, and
what he thinks though he be not able to describe the
manner of their formation in the muid, or remember
it any more than the species of his own face in a
glass.
In this discourse let us first see what kind of
I will not

:

thoughts are sins.
Negatively.
1
.

A simple apprehension of

* Cartels: Princip. Philos. Part. 1. Sect. 9.

sin is

not
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Thoughts receive not a sinfulness barely from
the object that may be unlawful to be acted, which
Though the will
is not unlawful to be thought of.
cannot will sin without guilt, yet the understanding

sinful.

;

may apprehend

sin

more contract a

without guilt; for that does

Jio

pollution by the bare apprehension,

than the eye does by the reception of the species of a
loathsome object. Thoughts are morally evil, when
they have a bad principle, want a due end, and conAngels
verse \\ith the object in a wrong manner.
cannot but understand the offence which displaced
the apostate stars from heaven, but they know not
sin cognitione practica ; glorified saints may consider
their former sins, to enhance their admirations of

pardoning mercy. Christ himself must needs understand the matter of the devil's temptation yet Satan's
suggestions to his tlioughts were as noisome vapours mixed with the sun-beams, without any defile;

ment of them.
purity, knows

Yea,

God

who is infinite
own acts, which

himself,

the object of his

are conversant about sin; as his holiness in forbidding it, wisdom in permitting, mercy in parBut thoughts
doning, and justice in punishing.
of sin in Christ, angels, and glorified saints, are accompanied with an abhorrence of it, without any comAs our
bustible matter in them to be kindled by it.
thoughts of a divine object are not gracious, unless
ue love and delight in it; so a bare apprehension of
«in is not positively criminal, unless we delight in the
object apprehended. As a sinful object does not render our thoughts evil, so a divine object does not
render them good ; because we may think of it with
imdue circumstances, as unseasonably, coldly, &c.
And thus there is an imperfection in the best thought

of a regenerate man, for though I will suppose he
may have sudden ejaculations without the mixture of any positive impurity, and a simple apprehension of sin, with a detestation of it, yet
there is a defect in each of them ; because it is
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Voluntary Thoughts.

not H'ith that raised affection to God, or intense abhorrence of sin, as is due from us to such objects, and
whereof we were capable in our primitive state.
Our thoughts may be branched
2. Positively.
first
into
motions, or such that are more voluntary.
First motions are unfledged thoughts, and single
threads, before a multitude of them come to be united,
and woven into a discourse: such as skip up from
our natural corruption, and sink down again as fish in
a river. These are sins, though we consent not to
them ; because, though tliey are without our will, they
are not acrainst our nature, but spring from an inordinate frame, of a different hue from what God implanted in us.
How can the first sprouts be good,
if the root be evil ? Not only the thought formed, but
Vothe very formation, or first imagination, is evil.
luntariness is not necessary to the essence of a sin,
though it be to the aggravation of it.
It is not my
will or knowledge, which makes an act sinful, but
God's prohibition.
Lot's incest was not ushered by
any deliberate consent of his will yet who will deny
it to be a sin, since he should have exercised a severer command over himself than to be overtaken
with drunkenness, which was the occassion of it, Gen.
Original sin is not effective voluntary
19- ^^, ^5.
in infants ; because no act of the will is exerted in an
infant about it: yet it is voluntary subjective; because it does inharere voluntati. These motions may
be said to be voluntary negatively, because the will
does not set bounds to them, and exercise that sovereign dominion over the operations of the soul, which
it ought to do, and wherewith it was at its first crea;

Besides, though the will does not immediately consent to them, yet it consents to the occasions, which administer such motions
and therefore, according to tlie rule, that causa causae est causa
causati, they may be justly charged upon our score.
Voluntary thoughts, which are the blossoms of
these motions, are such that have no lawful object,

tion invested.

;

^^0S

no
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right end, not governed

by reason, eccentric, disor-

derly in their motions, and Uke the jarring strings of

The meanest of these floating fancies are sins because we act not in the production of them as rational creatures and what we
do without reason, we do againstthe law of our creation,
which appointed reason for our guide, and the understanding to be TO tjyufioyiKoft the governing power in our
an untuned instrument.
;

:

souls.

—

These were reduced to three heads,
1. In regard
of God.
2. Of ourselves.
3. Of others.
I. In regard of God.
1. Coid thouo;hts of God; when no affection is
raised in us by them.
When we delight not in God,
the object of those thoughts, but in the thought itself,
and operation of our mind about him, consisting of
5ome quaint notion of God of our own conceiving.
This is to delight in the act or manner of thinking,
not in the object thought of; and thus these thoughts
have a folly and vanity in them. They are also sinful in a regenerate man, in respect of the faintness of
the understanding, not acting with that vigour and
sprightliness, norwith those raised and spiritual affections, which the worth of such an object requires.
Such
2. Debasing conceptions, unworthy of God.
are called in the heathen, vain imaginations ;* who, as
they glorified not God as God, so they did not think
of God as God, according to the dignity of a Deity.
Such a mental idolatry may be found in us when we
dress up a god according to our own humours, humanize him, and ascribe to him what is grateful to
us, thougli never so base, f
Which is a grosser degrading of the Deity, than any representation of him

by material images because it is directly against his
which is his glory, applauded chiefly by the
angels; and an attribute which he swears by, as
;

holiness,

t

• Rom. 1. 21. cia\oyitriJ.oii, their reaiioningt ab«HtGod.
Thou t]ioiighte«t that I vraa altogether such an one as thyself,

SO. ai. Exod. li. 11. Isa. t. S. Pkal. 89, 3{.

Psal.

^

!

H'vil
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oiirsehes*

Such
having the greatest regard to the honour of it.
have,
conceiting
God
an imagination Adam seemed to
to be so mean a being, that he, a creature not of a
day's standing, could mount to an equahty of knowledge with him.
either of his mercy
3. Accusing thoughts of God
;

or of h\s justice, as too severe, as in
Of \\\?> providence : Adam conCain, Gtn. 4. IS.
ceited, yea and charged God's providence to be an occa-

as in despair

;

sion of his crime

-*

his posterity are

no juster to God,
Governor of the

when they accuse him
world.
The Lord knoweth the thoughts of man y that
What thoughts ?
they are vanity, Psal. 94. 1 1
Injurious thoughts of his providence, ver. 7, as
though God were ignorant of men's actions or, at
best, but an idle spectator of all the unrighteousness
done in the world, not to regard it, though he saw it.
as a negligent

.

:

And

they in the prophet were of the same stamp, that
said in their hearts, The Lord wilt not do good, neither
From such kind of
will he do evil, Zeph, 1. 12.

thoughts, most of the injuries from oppressors, and

murmurings

in the oppressed,

do

arise.

4. Curious thoughts about things too high for us.
It is the frequent business of men's minds to flutter
about things without the bounds of God's revelation.
Not to be content with what God hath published is
to accuse him, in the same manner as the serpent did
to'our first parents, of envying us an intellectual hapYet how do all Adam's posterity long after
piness.t
this forbidden fruit

II.
1.

In regard of ourselves ; our thoughts are,
Ambitious: the aspiring thought of the

first

God took
runs in the veins of his posterity.
notice of such strains in the king of Babylon, when
he said in his heart, / will exalt my throne above the
stars of God : L will ascend above the heights of the
man

•

The woman whcm
f

God knows

ttiat

thon gatest to be with xac, Gen.

your eyes

(hall

be opened. Gen.

3. 12.
3. &.
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No

clouds ; Ixvill be like the Most High, Isa. 14.13,14.

a charge will they stand under, that settle themselves upon their own bottom, establish their men
7'ighteousness, and xcill not submit to the right<!0usucsss
less

The most forlorn
God's appointment, Rom. 10. 3.
beggar has sometimes thoughts vast enough to grasp
an empire.
oj'

2.

Self-confident

Edom's thoughts swelled him

:

into vain coniidence of a perpetual prosperity.*

David sometimes
never be moved.

And

said in the like state, that he should

3. Self -applauding : either in the vain remembrances of our former prosperity, or ascribing our
present happiness to the dexterity of our own wit.
Such flaunting thoughts had Nebuchadnezzar at the
consideration of his settling Babylon the head, and
Nothing more
metropolis of so great an empire, t
ordinary among men, than overweening reflections
upon their own parts, and thinking of themselves above

what they ought
4.

to think.

Ungrounded

of the

imaginations

things, either present or future: such

events

of

wild conceits,

meteors bred of a few vapours, do often frisk in
like Eve,
1. Of things present: it is
our minds.
who foolishly imagined she liad brought forth the
IMessiah, when she had brought forlh a murderer ; /
have gotten a man, the Lord, Gen. 4. 1, as in the
Hebrew, believing, as some interpret, that she had
And such a conbrought forth the promised seed.
ceit Lamech seems to have had of Noaii, Gen. 5. £y.
2. Of things to come, cither in bespeaking false hopes,
Such are the sanor antedating improbable griefs.
guine thoughts we have of a happy estate in reversion,
like

which yet we may
•That

saith in

his heart,

fall

who

short of.

shall

bring

Haman's heart

me down

to

the groniiJ,

Obail. 3.
'i

Is not this great IJabvion, tliut

kingiluiu, &lC.

Dau.

-l.

S(K

I

have

LhiU Jor

tlit

luiusr ot the

5\\

J^wV Thoughts concernhig Others.

leaped at the king's question, What shall he done toman whom the king deUghteth to honour ? fancying
himself the mark of his prince's favour, without thinkincr that a halter should soon terminate his ambition.
Or perplexing thoughts at the fear of some trouble,
Mhich is not yet fallen upon us, and perhaps never
may.
How did David torture his soul by his unbelieving fears, that he should one day perish by the
the

These forestalling
of Saul? 1 Sam. 27. 1.
we often feel perturbathoughts do really aifect us
tion in our spirits upon imaginary hopes, and conceited fears.
These pleasing impostures, and selfafflicting suppositions are signs either of an idle or indigent mind, that has no will to work, or only rotten

hand

;

materials to work upon.
5. Immoderate thoughts about lawful things

we

exercise our minds too thick,

and with a

:

when

tierceness

of affection above their merit ; not in subserviency to
God, or mixing our cares with dependencies on him.
Worldly concerns may quarter in our thoughts but
they must not possess all the room, and thrust Christ
again into a manger; neither must they be of that
value with us, as the law Mas with David, szveeter
;

than the honey, or the honey comb.
thoughts of our neighSuch that imagine
evil in their hearts, God hates, Zech. 8. 17. These principally are, 1. Envious, when we torment ourselves
Such a thought in Cain, upon
with others' fortunes.
III. In regard of others

; all

bour against the rule of charity.

God's acceptance of his brother's sacrifice, was the
prologue to, and foundation of that cursed murder.
2. 6'f/wor/o</^, stigmatizing every freckle in our brother's
conversation. 3. Jealous, and evil surmises contrary to>
charity, which thinks no evil
4. Revengeful ; such
made Haman take little content in his preteruients, as
long as Alordecai relused to court him.
And Esau
thought of the days of mourning for his father, that
lie might be revenged for his brothers deceits.
There is no sin comujitted in the world, but is

^
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hatched in one or other of these thoughts.
But beside these, there are a nudtitude of other volatile conceits, like swarms of gnats buzzing about us, and
preying upon us, and as frequent in their successions,
as the curlings of the water upon a small breath of
wind, one following another close at the heels.
The
mind is no more satisfied with thoughts, than the first
matter is with forms, continually shifting one for another,

and many times the nobler

when upon

for the baser

:

as

human

body, part of
Such
the matter is endued with the form of vermin.
changeable things are our minds, in leaving that which
is good for that which is worse, when they are inveithe putrefaction of a

This
gled by an active fancy, and bedlam aftections.
madness is hi the hearts of' men xvhile they Ike, and
At the best our
starts a thousand frenzies in a day.
fancy is like a carriers bag, stuffed with a world of
some
letters, having no dependence upon one another
containing business, and others nothing but froth.
In all these thoughts there is afurther guilt in three
;

1. Delight, 2. Contrivance, 3. Reacting.
The very tickling of our
Delight in them.
fancy by a sinful motion, though without a formal
consent, is a sin
because it is a degree of complacency in an unlawful object. When the mind is
pleased with the subject of the thought, as it hath a
tendency to some sensual pleasure, and not simply in
the thought itself, as it may enrich the understanding
The thought inwith some decree of knowledtje.
deed of an evil thing may be without any delight in

respects, viz,
1.

;

the evil of

it

;

as

philosophers delight in making ex-

periments of poisonous creatures, without delighting
We may
in the poison, as it is a noxious quality.
delightfully think of sin without guilt, not delighting
in

it

as sin, but as

ing, extracts glory

God
to

by

his wise providential order-

himself,

and good

to his crea-

In this case, thougli a sinful act be the 7natcrial
object of this pleasure, yet it is not Xhe forfjia I objecl
because the delight is not terminated in the sin, but
ture.

:

3

Delighting in them.

51

God's ordering the event of it to his own glory.
But an inclindtion to a sinful motion, as it gratifies a

in

because every inclination is
corrupt atfection, is sin
a malignant nncture upon the affections, including in
its own nature an aversion from God, and testifying
And without question,
sin to be an agreeable object.
:

there can be no inclination to any thing, without some
because it is impossible we
degree of pleasure in it
:

can incline

that,

to

of which

we have

a perfect ab-

horrence.

Hence
motion

is

it

follows, that every inclination to a sinful

embryo
we think of

consensus inchoatus, or a consent in

thoui^h the act

may prove

If

abortive.

:

any unlawful thing with pleasure, and imagine it
either lujieri ox facto esse, it brings a guilt upon us,
As when upon the conas if it were really acted.
sideration of such a man's being

my

enen)y, I fancy

robbers rifling his goods, and cutting his throat, and
nyoice in this revengeful thought, as if it were really
done, it is a great sin
because it testifies an approbation of such barbarity, if any man had will and opportunity to commit it.
And though it be a sup:

position, yet the act of the

would

Or when a man
would

mind

is

really the

be, if the sinful act I think of

same

it

were performed.

conditionally thinks with himself, I

such a man's goods, or kill such a person,
if I could escape the punishment attending it, it is as
if he had robbed and murdered him because there is
no impediment in his will to the commission of it, but
only in the outward circumstances.
Nay, though it
be a mere ens intcniiona/e, or rationis, which is the
object of the thought, yet the act of the mind is real,
and as significant of the inclination of the soul, as if
the object were real too
as if a man has an unclean
motion at the sight of a picture, which is only a comor
positioH of well-mixed and well-ordered colours
at the appearance of the idea of a beauty framed in
his own fancy
it is as much uncleanness as if it were
terminated in some suitable object, the hinderance
VOL. VIII.
2 I.
steal

:

:

:

:
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being not in the ^^ ill, but in the insufficiency of the
object to concur in such an act.
Now as the more
delight there is in any holy service, the more precious
it is in itself,

and more
is in any

pleasure there
nity there

is

in

"ratelul to

God

:

sinful niotion, the

more
more maligso the

it.

G. Cohtrn-aiice.

When

the delight in the thought

contrivance of the act, which is still the
^ork of the thinking faculty M-hen the mind broods upon a sinful motion, to hatch it up, and invents methods
which the wise man calls artificial
for performance

grows up

to tiie

:

;

inventions.

Ecd. 7. 29,

prets caXoyafioi

TToytifiOt^

n-|Jiiyn.

Jllot. 15.

And

murder, adultery, &c. *
perly 7^easQnings.

When

So a learned man

inter-

19, of contHvanccs of
the word signifies pro-

men's wits act a Satanic part

in their souls, in inventing sophistical reasons for the

commission and Justification of their crimes, with a
mighty jollity at their own craft. Such plots are the
trade of a wicked man's heart, A co^etous man will
be working from morninij; till niaht to study new
methods for gain :f and voluptuous and ambitious
persons will draw schemes and models in their fancy,
They cotiof what they would outwardly accomplish
and
bring
xaniiy,
and
their
belly
ceive mischief,
Jorth
Hence the thoughts are
prepares deceit, Job 15. 35.
called the counsels,
Cor. 4. 5, and devices, Jsa. 32.
:

1

of the heart, when the heart summons the head,
and all the thoughts of it, to sit in debate as a private
junto, about a sinful motion.
5. Re-acting sin after it is outwardly committed.
Though the individual action be transient, and cannot be committed again yet the idea and image of
it remaining in the memory, may by the help of an
apish fancy be repeated a thousand limes over with a
rarificd pleasure: as both the features of our friends,
and agreeable conversations we have had with them,
7. H,

;

*
t

2 Pet.

2.

14.

Dr.

Hammond

on Mat.

Kd^Ciav yyfxvaafxvyi

exercised in covetous praetices.

15. 9.

ttiqit

\iovt

i'i<((c»

* hp»H

.

G uilt of re acting
-
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them

may

with a fresh relish be represented in our fancies,
though the persons died many years ago. *

Having thus declared the nature of our thoughts,
and the degrees of their guilt the next thing is to
:

prove that they are

sins.

The Jews

did not acknowledge

they

were blasphemous,

them to be sins,
and immediately
Some heathens were more
against God himself.
orthodox, and among the rest Ovid, whose amorous
pleasures one would think should have smothered
such sentiments in him. The Lord (whose knowledge
is infallible) knows the thoughts qj men that they are vawisest men too,
7iiti/y Psa. 9i.
1, yea, and of the
unless

1

according to the apostle's interpretation, 1 Cor. 3. 20.
And who were they that became vain in their imaginations,
but the wisest men the carnal world
yielded ?
The Grecians the greatest philosophers, the Egyptians their tutors,

and the Romans

their

apes.

The

elaborate operations of an unregenerate mind are
If the whole web be so, needs
fleshty, Rom. 8. 5, 7.

The thought of foolishness is sin,
a foolish thought not objectively a thought of
but one formally so) yea, an abomination to

nmst every thread.
(i. e.

folly,

;

God.

As good thoughts and purposes are acts in God's
account, so are bad ones.
Abraham's intention to
offer Isaac is accounted as an actual sacrifice, Heb.
11. 17 ; that the stroke was not given, was not from
any reluctance of Abraham's will, but the gracious
Sarah had a deriding thought,
indulgence of God.
and God chargeth it as if it were an outward laughter, and a scornful word, f Thoughts are the words
* KiiQchi in Psa. 60: as qnoUil by Grotius in Mat. 5. 20. Ut jam
sirvaris bene corpnK adiiltera n)easrst.
.Nee eustorliri, ni velit, ille
Ncc menttm servare potf's, licet omnia elaiidas. Omnibus ocpotest.
clusis intiis adultererit.
Ovid. Amor, 1. 3. Eleg. 3. v. 5, &c.
t Tlieicf'ore Sarali lanfjbcd wiliiin lieiself, saying, KHVOS in vrsceribnsfiuis, Targiiim, Gen. 18. 12, IS. I iiad not known iu^t extepttUt law
had said, Tliou sbalt not c()vi t, liora. 7. 7.

2 L 2
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of the mind, and as real in God's account, as if they
were expressed with the tongue.
'J here are three reasons for the proof of this,
that
they are sins.

T hey are contrary to the law, t\'hich doth forbid
foamings and belchingsofthe heart ; because
they rise from an liabitual corruption, and testify a
delect of soujctliing, which tlie law requires to be in
Doth not
us, to correct the excursions of our minds.
the law oblige man as a rational creature? Shall it
then leave that [)art, which doth consticute him rational, to fleeting and giddy fancies? No, it binds the
soul as the principal agent, tlie body only as the instrument.
For if it were given only for the sensitive
part, without any respect to the rational, it would concern brutes as well as men, which are as capable of
a rational command, and a voluntary obedience, as
man without the conduct of a rational soul. It exacts a conformity of the whole man to God, and proand therefore engages chiefly the
hibits a deformity
inward part, which is most the man. It must then
extend to all the acts of the man, consequently to his
thoughts, they being more the ads of the man than
Holiness is the prime
the motions of the body.
excellency of the law, a title ascribed to it twice in one
]

the

.

first

;

JVhereJort the law Is holy, and the commamland good, Rom. 7. 152. Could it be
holy, if it indulged looseness in the more noble
part of the creature ? Could it be just, if it favoured inward unrighteousness ? Could it be good,
and useful to man, wliich did not enjoin a suitable conformity to God, wherein the creature's excellency lies ? Can that deserve the title of a spiritual
law, that should only regulate the brutish part, and
verse
vitnt

;

holy, just,

an unbounded licentiousness?
which doth
countenance the unsavoury breathings of the Spirit,
and lay no stricter an obligation upon us than the
laws of men ? Must not God's laws be as suitable to
leave the spiritual

Can

to

perfection be ascribed to that law,

7

Contrary

to the

Order of Nature

bis sovereignty, as men's laws

are to

51

tlieirs ?

Must

not then be as extensive as God's dominion, and
reach even to the most private closets of the heart ? It is
not for the honour of God's lioliness, righteousness,
goodness, to let the Spirit, which bears more flourishing characters of liis image than the body, range wildly
about without a legal curb.
tliey

2. They are contrary to the order of nature, and
the design oj our creation. * \\'liatboever is a swer-

ving from our primitive nature, is sin, or at least a
consequent of it.
But all inclinations to sin are contrary to that righteousness, wherewith man was first
endued.
]\Ian was created both with a disposition
and ability for holy contemplations of God ; the first
glances of his soul were pure
he came every way
complete out of the mint of his infinitely wise and
good Creator; and when God pronounce,d all his
creatures good, he pronounced man very good amongst
the rest.
But man is not now as God created him,
he is off from his end, his understanding is filled with
Tliis disorder never proceeded
lightness aod vanity.
fronj the Gcd of order
in6nite goodness could never
produce such an evil frame ; none of these loose inventions were of God's planting, but of man's seeking.
No, God never created the intellective, no, nor the
sensitive part, to play Domitian's game, and sport
Man that is in honour,
itself in the catching of flies
that
which
he ought to underand understands not
thinks
not
that
which
stand, and
he ought to think, is
likethebeaststhatperish,Psa. 49,20 Gen. 3.6 he plays
the beast, because he acts contrary to the nature of a
rational and immortal soul.
And such brutes we all
naturally are, since the first woman believed her sense,
her fancy, her affection, in their directions for the attainment of wisdom, without consulting Gods law
or her own reason.
The fancy was bound by the
;

;

;

;

*

God made man

Ecc'.es. 7. 29.

perfect) but they have sought out

;

many

inventions,
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light of nature to serve the understanding.

It is tlien

a shghting God's wisdom to invert this order, in
making that our governor which he made our suhject.
to the dignity of our own souls, to
part to a sordid slavery; in making
nobler
degrade the
over the man, as if the
dominion
the brute iiave

It

injustice

is

govern the rider. It is a falseness
of trust, to let our minds
breach
to God, and
in giving tiiem only
fancy
our
upon
by
be imposed
feed on, instead of
chaft'
to
and
dandle,
feathers to
made to converse
they
weie
objects
those braver

horse were

fittest to

a

:

withal.

We

3.

thoughts-

God, and punishable

are accountable to

Nothing

is

the meritorious cause of

for

Gods

wrath but sin. The text tells us, that they were once
the keys which opened the floodgates of divine vengeance, and broached both the upper and nether
If they need a parcisterns, to overflow the world.
if mercy does not
they
do,
then,
certainly
as
don,
And it is
will
them.
condemn
justice
them,
pardon
or
devices,
man
wicked
that
a
said,
absolutely
of
*
It
is
God's
Prov.
12.
2.
condemn,
Godwin
thoughts,
{prerogative, often mentioned in scripture, to search the
To what purpose, if the acts of it did not fall
heart.
censure, as well as his cognizance? He
his
under
spirits, Prov. 16. 2, in the balance of his
the
weighs
sanctuary, and by the weights of his law, to sentence
The word doth
them, if they be found too light.
It divides asunder the
discover, and judge them
soul and spirit, Heh. 4,
2, 1 3, the sensitive part the
affections, and the rational the understanding and
will
both which it dissects, and opens, and judges
the acts of them, even the thoughts and intents,
fy$v/.ii}aiuiy Km ivvotioy, whatsocvcr is witliio the ^viar, and
whatsoever is within the vwc, the one referring to the
^oul, the other to the spirit
these it passes a judg;

1

;

;

*

ttr»K

TDIDp,

A man

usually taken in an

ill

of thoughts,

.sense.

i.

e. evil

Kf»7-(N-oT'

thoughts, the

word being

9

l^Ian
inent upon; as
to syllables

we

and

is

a

accountable J or them.
critic

letters,

in

5

1

censures the errafas, even
These
an old manuscript.

are to render an account of, (as the Syriack ren-

ders those words, zvith xvhom zve have to do, ver. 13.)
Of what ? Of the first bubblings of the heart, the motions and intents of it.
The least speck and atom
of dust in every chink of this little world is known
and censured by God. If our thouglits be not judged,
God would not be a righteous judge. He uould not
judge according to the merit of the cause, if outward
actions were only scanned, without regarding the intents, wherein the principle and end of every action
lies, which either swell or diminish the malignity
of it.
Actions, in kind the same, may have different circumstances in the thoughts to heighten the one above
and if they were only judged, the most
the other
painted hypocrite might commence a blessed spirit at
last, as well as the exactest saint.
It is necessary
It is hereby
also for the glory of God's omniscience.
chiefly that the extensiveness of God's knowledge is
;

discovered, and that in order to the praise or dispraise

of men,

viz.

to their justification or

condemnation.

accuse thee before God's
tribunal, which accuse tiiee here before conscience,
his deputy
Their thoughts the mean while, i.e. in
this life, while conscience bears witness, accusing or
excusing one another ; in the day when God shall
judge the secrets of men, Rom. 2. 15, 16; i. e. and
also at the day of judgment, when conscience shall
give in its final testimony, upon God's examination
of the secret counsels.
This place is properly meant
of those reasonings concerning good and evil in men's

Those very thoughts

will

;

consciences, agreeable to the law of nature

on them, which

miprmted

shall excuse them, if they practise
accordingly, or accuse them, if they behave themselves contrary thereunto.
But it will hold in this
case; for if those inward approbations of the notions
of good and evil will accuse us for our contrary prac-
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I

they will also accuse us for our contrary thoughts.*
thoughts will be our accusers for not observing them, and our bad thouglits will be indictments
against us lor complying with them.
lices,

Our good

It is probable the soul may be bound over to answer chiefly for these at the last day for the apostle
chargeth Simon's guilt upon his thougijt, not his word,
and tells him, pardon must \)e principally granted
for that.
The tongue was only an instrument to express what his heart did think, and would iiave been
wholly innocent, had not his thoughts been first crimi;

What

nal.

therefore

is

the principal subject of par-

don, would be so of punishment
diaries in

And

some

(as

if

:

as ihe

first

incen-

a rebellion are most severely dealt with.
think) the fallen angels vvcre stripped

of their primitive glory, only for a conceived thought,
how heinous must that be, which hath enrolled them
in a remediless misery ?
Having proved that there is a sinfulness in our
thoughts, let us now see what provocation there is in
them which in some respects is greater than that of
our actions.
But we nmst take actions Ijere in sami
el'mso, as distinguished from the inward preparations
to them.
In the one there is more of scandal
in the
other more of odiousness to God.
God indeed does
not punish thoughts so visibly, because, as he is governor of the world, his judgments are shot against
those sins that disturb human society
but he hath
;

;

:

and

secret

spiritual

judgments

for these, suitable to

the nature of the sins.

Now

thoughts are greater in respect,
The wickedness that God saw
Qifridtjulneas.
great in the earth was the fruit of imagiualioiis. They
are the immediate causes of all sin.
No cockatrice
but was first an egg.
It was a thought to be as
1

.

God,

that

* Non
Hosea

7.

was the

first

breeder of

all

that sin,

solum opus, sed mali operis cogitatio pocnas
Acts 8. 32.

luet.

under

Hioron.

iu

.

.

Number of them
which the noiid groans

was

first

at this

day
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;

for Eve's inind

beguiled in the alteration of her thought, 2

Since that the lake of inward malignity
by these smoking steams.
Evil
thoughts lead the van in our Saviour's catalogue, as
that which spirits all the black regiment which inarch
As good motions cherished
behind, Mat. \5. \9.
will spring up in good actions, so loose thoughts fa-

Cor. 11.3.

acts

all

its

evil

voured will break out in visible plague-sores, and put
fire unto all that wickedness which lies habitually in
the heart
as a spark may to a whole stock of gunThe vain babblings of tlie soul, as well
powder.
as those of the tongue, xvilt increase to more ungodli;

ness.

Being thus the cause, they include virtually
all that is in the effect,

•

body the

as a seed contains in

in

them

its little

which afterward
seed includes all, but the
colour doth not virtually include the scent, or the
scent the colour, or the leaves the fruit
so it is here,
one act doth not include the formal obliquity of anoappear

leaves, fruit, colour, scent,

in

The

the plant.

:

ther; but the thought

which caused

doth seminally
of every
action
both that which is in the nature of it, and in
the end to which it tends.
As when a tradesman
cherisheth immoderate thoughts of gain, and in the
attaining it runs into many foolish and hurtful lusts^
there is cheating, lying, swearing, to put off the commodity: all these several acts have a particular sinfulness in the nature of the acts themselves, besides
the tendency they have to the satisfying an inordinate
affection
all which are the spawn of those first immoderate thoughts stirring up greedy desires.
2. In respect of quantity.
Imaginations are said to
be continually evil. There is an infinite variety of
conceptions, as the psalmist speaks of the sea, wherein
are all things creeping innumerable, both small and
great, and a constant generation of whole shoals of
include both the formal and

it,

final obliquity

;

;

them

;

that

you may as

well

number

the fish in the

—
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or

sea,

the

atoms

in

:

the sunbeams,

recount

as

them.

There

is

a greater number in regard of the

acts,

and

in regard of the objects.

In regard of the ^c/.y of the mind:
Antecedent
How many preparatory motions of the mind
are there to one wicked external act?* Yea, liow
n)any sinful thoughts are twisted together to produce
1.

acts.

one deliberate

word ? All which have a disweighed together, would outweigh

sinful

tinct guilt, and, if

the guilt of the action abstractedly considered.

How

many

.

repeated complacencies in the first motion, degrees of consent, resolved broodit)gs, secret plotlings,
proposals of various methods, smothering contrary
checks, vehement longings, delightful hopes, and forestalled pleasures in the design r
All which are but
thoughts assenting or dissenting in order to the act
intended.
Upon a dissection of all these secret motions by the critical power of the word, we should
find a more monstrous guilt than would be apparent
in the single action, for whose sake all these spirits
were raised. There may be no sin in a material act,
considered in itself, when there is a provoking guilt
in the mental motion.
hypocrite's religious services are materially good, but poisoned by the imagination lurking in the heart, that gave birth to them.
It is the wicked mind or thought that makes the SU'
cr'ifice much more an abomination to the Lord, f
Consider their number with reference to consequent acts; when a man's fancy is pregnant with
the delightful remembrance of the sin that is past, he
draws down a fresh guilt upon himself, as they did in
the prophet, Ezek. 9.^. 3, 19, in reviving the concur-

A

rence of the will to the act committed, making the sencommence spiritual, and (if ever there

sual pleasure to
*

'Av

ff

iTnvTot)ivco^iv

avoi^T)'^

'TTvXinra^tc TOfiuo^Hoy yarjuv IvprjtTur

Moral,

^ d'vJpwTTf, 7roi\t\oy y
^ ^t)oavpo(Tfia, &c. Plutarcb,

p. (milii) 50f».
t

Prov. 21. 87. lOina with a wicked thougbt.

Number of

them.
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were an aching heart for it) revoking his former grief
by a renewed approbation of his darUng lust. Tlius
the sin of thouo;hts

A man

lias

is

greater in reoiard of duration.

neither strength nor opportunity ahvays to

act, but he may ahvays think
and imagination can
supply the place of action.
Or if the mind be tired
%vith sucking one object, it can with the bee presently
fasten upon another. Senses are weary, till they have
d. new recruit of spirits
as the poor horse may sink
under his burden, when the rider is as violent as ever.
Thus old men may change their outward profaneness
into mental wickedness, and as the psalmist remembered his old songs, Psal. 77. 5, 6, so they their calcined sins in the night, with an equal pleasure.
So
that you see there may be a thousand thoughts as
ushers and lacquies to one act, as numerous as the
sparks of a new lighted fire.
2. In regard of the objects the mind is conversant
about.
Such thoughts there are, and attended with
heavy guilt, which cannot probably, no nor possibly
descend into outward acts.
man may in a complacent thought commit fornication with a woman in
Spain, in a covetuous thought rob anotlier in the
Indies, and in a revengeful thought stab a third in
America and that while he is in this congregation.
An unclean person may commit a mental folly with
every beauty he meets.
covetous man- cannot
plunder a whole kingdom ; but, in one twinkling of a
thought he may wish himself the possessor of all the
estates in it.
A Timon, a /ito-av-?paj7roc, cannot cut the
throats of all the world
but, like Nero, with one
glance of his heart he may cut of the heads of all
mankind at a blow. An ambitious man's practices
are confined to a small spot of land, but with a cast
of his mind he may grasp an empire as large as the
four monarchies. A beggar cannot ascend a throne;
but in his thoughts he may pass the guards, murder
his prince, and usurp the government.
Nay further,
an atheist may say in his hearty there is no God^ Psa,
;

:

A

;

A

;
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:

14, 1, i. e. wish there was no God, and thus in
thought mideify God himself; though he may sooner
dash the heaven and earth in pieces, than accomphsh
Tiie body is confined to one object, and that narit.
row and proportionable to its nature
but the mind
can wing itself to various objects in all parts of the
earth.
Where it finds none, it can make one for
fancy can compact several objects togeliier, coin an
image, colour a picture, and commit folly with it,
when it hath done it can nestle itself in cobwebs
spun out of its own bowels.
3. In respect of strength, the imaginations of the
The nearer any
heart are only, i. e. purely evil.
root,
the
more radical
with
the
is
in
union
thing
strength it hath. The first ebullitions of light and heat
from the sun are more vigorous than the remoter
beams and steams most noisome next that putrified
body, than when they are dilated in the air. Grace is
stronger in the heart-operations, than in the outward
streams and sin more foul in the imagination of the
In tlie text
thoughts of the heart, that in the act.
the outward wickedness of the world is passed over
with a short expression but the Holy Ghost dwells
upon the description of the uicked imagination, beMan's inward part is rerj/
cause there lay the mass.
wickednesses; '\pn-)'}r\i:>:i, a whole nest of vipers. I'houghts
are the in^mediate spawn of the original corruption,
and therefore partake more of the strength and naActs are more distant, being the children
ture of it.
of our thoughts, but the grand-children of our natural
pravity.
Besides, they lie nearest to that wickedness
in the inward part, sucking the breast of that poisonous dam that bred them. The strength of our thoughts
is also reinforced by being kept in, for want of opportunity to act them
as liquors in close glasses ferment
and increase their sprightliness. Musing, either carnal
or spiritual, makes the fire burn the hotter; as
the fury of fire is doubled by being pent in a fur:

;

;

:

:

;

:

nace.

Number of
Outward
juice

lies in

5^15

them.

acts are but the sprouts; the sap and
the wicked imagination or contrivance,

which has strength

in

it

to

produce a thousand

fruits

The members are the
as poisonous as the former.
instruments or ueapons of unrighteousness now the
;

whole strength which nianages the weapon

arm

that v\ields

it,

liie

weapon of

itself

Let
hurt without a force impressed.
too, that sin in thoughts is more simply

lies in

the

could do no

me add

this

In acts
there may be some occasional good to others, for a
good man will make use of the sight of sin committed
by others to increase bis hatred of it; but in our
sinful thoughts there is no occasion of good to others
they lying locked up from tlie vie>v of man.
In these we have the
4. In respect of alliance.
The understanding
nearest communion with Satan.
sin.

;

of

man

is

flower in

it,

so tainted, that his wisdom, the chiefest
is not only earthly and sensual (it were

too, James 3. 15.
what are the weeds? Satan's devices, and our thoughts, are of the same nature,
and are sometimes in scripture expressed by the same

well

if it

were no worse) but devilish

If the flower be so rank,

As he
11. 2 Cor. 10. 5.
roij/uara, 1 CoT, 2.
hath his devices, so have we against the authority of
God's law, the power of the gospel, and the kingdom
of Christ.
The devils are called spiritual wickednesses,
because they are not capable of carnal sins, Eph. 6.
Profaneness is an uniforniity with the world,
12.
and intellectual sins arc an uniformity with the God of
it, Eph. 2.2, 3.
There is a double walking, answerword,

Fuljilling the desires
able to a double pattern in it
flesh is a walking according to the course of this
;

of the

making the world our copy SLudfulfilling the
desires of the mind is a walking according to theprinceof
or a making the devil our
thepoxver ojthe air, ver. 2
pattern.
In carnal sins Satan is a tempter, in mental, an actor.
Therefore in the one we are conformed

world, or

;

;

to his will
likeness.

;

in the other

In outward,

we

we

are transformed into his
evidence more obedience to

;;
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his laws

as

all

more of

in inward,

;

atlection to his person,

Therefore there

imitations of others do.

more of enmity
and love

to the

to

:

is

God, because more of simihtude

devil

a nearer approach

;

to

tli€

diabolical nature implying a greater distance from
Christ never gave so black a character,
the divine.

as that of the devil's children, to the profane world,
but to the pharisees, who had left the sins of men to
take up those of de^vils, and were most guilty of those

hi"h imaginations which ought to be brought into
capiivity to the obedience of Christ.
5. In respect of contramty and odiousness to
God. Imaginations were only evil; and so most
Our nadirectly contrary to God, who is only good.
tural enmity against

sensitive part

God

aims at

is

its

seated in the inind.

own

gratilication,

The
and

in

men's sening their lusts, they serve their pkasui^es
but the TO I'lyifiurmn'., the princc in man, is possessed

whence
with principles of a more direct contrariety
and
counsels
thoughts
of
the
it must follow, that all
are
They
indeed
a
hatred.
this
it are tinctured with
the
soul,
and
that
part
of
higher
defilement of the
which belongs more peculiarly to God. And the
nearer any part approaches to God, the more abo;

a spot upon it j as to cast dirt upon a
prince's house is not so heinous as to deface his
The understanding, the seat of thoughts, is
inuge.
more excellent than the will both because we knowand judge before we will, or ought to will only so
much, as the understanding thinks fit to be willed
and because God has bestowed the highest gifts upon
adorning it with more lively lineaments of his
it,
own image RtNiu-ed in knoxclcdgt ajter the image of
him that created him, Col. 3. 10 implying, that tliere
was more of the image of God at the first creation
bestowed upon the understanding, the seat of knowledge, than on any other part ; yea, than on all the

minable

is

;

;

;

bodies of

Father

men

together.

oj spirits is

one of Ciods

titles

:

to asperse

Number of
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them.

his children then, so near a relation, the jewel that

he

He being
choice of, must needs be more heinous.
the Father of spirits, this spiritual wickedness of
nourishing evil thoughts, is a cashierins; all child-like
The traiterous acts of the mind
conformity to him.
is

as it is a greater despite
are most offensive to God
whom the father hath given the greater
:

for a son, to

portion, to shut

him out of

house, only to revel in

iiis

company of rioters and strumpets, than in a
child who never was so much the subject of his
And it is more heinous and odious,
father's favour.

it

with a

thoughts which possess our souls, be at any
time conversant about some idea of our own framing.
It were not altogether so bad, if we loved something
of God's creating, which had a physical goodness,
and a real usefulness in it to allure us but to run
wildly to embrace an ens rationis, to prefer a thing of
no existence, but what is coloured by our own imaif tliese

:

gination, of

no

no usefulness, a thing that God
pronounced
good, is a greater
nor

virtue,

never
emnity, and a higher slight of God.
6. h\ respect of couuatiu'alncss and voluntariness.
They are the imaginations of the thoughts of the
* They are as
hearty and they are contbmalli) evil.
natural as the aestuations of the sea, the bubblings of
The
the fountain, or the twinklings of the stars.
more natural any motion is ordinarily, the quicker it
Time is requisite to action, but thoughts have an
is.
The body is a heavy piece of
instantaneous motion.
clay, but the mind can start out on every occasion.
Acdons have their stated times and places; but these
solicit us, and are enteitained by us at all seasons.
Neither day nor night, street nor closet, exchange nor
we meet them at every
temple, can free us from them
turn, and they strike upon our souls as often as light
upon our eyes. There is no restraint for them ; the
created,

;

*

Kv

Toy^ovHq iryyaQ t Kaiciag

raf, Siu iTUVTOQ

yti

;

Plutarch.

tos^h, Tliales. Diog. Lnert.

Moral.

Tf*\t^ov jurr
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laws of men, the constitution of the body, the interest
of protit or credit, are mighty bars in tlic way of outward profaneness but nothing lays the reins uj)on
thoughts but the law of Ciod; and tliis man is not
iiiihjcci to, tieithc'}' can be, Ro?n. 8. 7.
Besides, the natural atheism in man is a special
friend and nurse of these; few firmly believing either
the omniscience of God, or his government of the
world v.hich the scripture speaks of frequently, as
the cause of most sins among the sons of men.
Actions are done with some reluctance and checks of
natural conscience.
Conscience will start at a gross
Men
temptation, but it is not frighted at thoughts.
may commit speculative folly, and their conscience
look on, without so much as a nod against it: men
may tear out their neighbours' hearts in secret wishes,
and their conscience never interpose to part the fray.
Conscience indeed cannot take notice of all of them ;
they are too subtle in their nature, and too quick for
:

;

the observation of a finite principle.

and they are nimble too
boiling pot, or

:

like

They

are manij,

the bubblings of a

the rising of a wave, that presently

slides into its level

;

and as Florus saith of the Ligu-

the difficulty is more to find, than conquer
them. * They are secret sins, and are no more discerned than motes in the air without a spiritual sun-

rians,

beam

cries out, Cleanse me from secret
12: which some explain of sins of
thought, that were like sudden and frequent flashes of
lightning, too quick for his notice, and unknown to
himself.
There is also more delight in them. There
is less of temptation in them, and so more of election ;

sins,

;

whence David

Fsal.

19.

is more of the heart and pleawhen they lodge with us. Acts of sin

and consequently there
sure in them,

are troublesome, there is danger as well as pleasure
in many of them
but there is no outward danger in
:

*

Florus,

vincerc*

I.

2,

c.

3.

Miijor ali(ii!anto labor

crjit

invonirc, <|naiB

Reproof for them.

59,9

thoughts; therefore the complacency is more comThe delight is more
pact and free from distraction.

unmixed too
than

fined

enhance the

The

;

more

as intellectual pleasures are

sensual.

All

guilt of these

these

considerations

rewill

inward operations.

make of

this subject will be two.
What a mass of vanity should we
Reproof.
find in our minds, if we could bring our thoughts in
the space of one day, yea but one hour, to account ?
How many foolish thoughts with our wisdom, ignorant with our knowledge, worldly with our heavenliness, hypocritical with our religion, and proud with

uses I shall

1.

our humiliations

?

Our

hearts would be like a grot,

furnished with monstrous and ridiculous pictures; or
as the wall in Ezekiel's vision pourtrayed with every

form of creeping things, and abominable beasts a
greater abomination than the image of jealousy at the
outward gate of the altar, Ezek. 8. 5, 10. Were
;

our thoughts opened, how should we stand gazing
both with scorn and wonder, at our being such a race
of fools ? Well may we cry out with Agur, We have
not the understanding of men Prov. SO. 2
we make
not the use of them, as is requisite for rational creatures
because we degrade them to attendances on a
^

:

;

brutish fancy.

make no

we

know the
should find
them more noble, heroic, and generous in suo geuere^
than the thoughts of most men ; more agreeable to
their natures, and suited to the law of their creation.
How little is God in any of our thoughts, according
to his excellency ?
No, our shops, our rents, our
temporal interests and gratifications usurp God's
If any thoughts of God start up in us,
room.
how many covetous, ambitious, wanton, revengeful
thoughts are jumbled together with tiiem ?
Is it not
a monstrous absurdity to place our friend with a crew
of vipers., to lodge a king in a sty, and entertain him
YOL. VIII.
SI
M '
I

fancies of

question, but were

some

able to

irrational creatures,

we
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A

with the fumes of a dung;hill ?
wicked maiis htart ts
little icorlli ; all the peddling wares and works in his
inward shop, are not valuable with one silver drop
from a gracious man's lips.*

was an invincible argument of the primitive

It

christians

gion, above

for
all

the

purity

of the

christian

others in the world, that

it

reli-

prohibited

and is it not as unanswerable an argument that we are no christians, if we give liberty to
them? What is our moral conversation outwardly,

evil thoughts

:

but only a bare abstinence from sin
tion

r

Wqvc we really and

;

not a disaffec-

altogether christians,

would

not that which is the chiefest purity of Christianity,
be our pleasure ? And would we any more wrong
God in our secret hearts, than in the open streets ?
Is not thought a beam of the mind, and shall it be
enamoured only by that ^vhich is vile ? Is not the
understanding the eye of the soul, and shall it behold
only gilded nothings?
It is the flower of the Spirit;
shall we let every caterpillar suck it?
It is as the
sun in our heaven; and shall we besmear it with
misty fancies?
It was created surely for better purthan
catch
poses,
to
a thousand weight of spiders, as
Ileliogabalus employed his servants.
It was not intended to be made the common sewer of filthiness,
or ranked among those ^waTra^^oXa, which eat not only
fruit and flesh, but flies, worms, and all sorts of
loathsome materials.
Let not therefore our minds
wallow in a sink of fantastical follies, v^hereby
to rob God of his due, and our souls of happiness.
^Ve must take care for the sup2. Exhortation.
pression of them.
All vice arises from imagination.
Upon what stock does anibition and revenge grow,
but upon a false conceit of the nature of lionour?
What engenders covetousness, but a mistaken fancy of
* The
iios

<S,

fongiip of tlie jii^t
coj:ititrc

jxccare

ig

est.

as rlioicp silver,

i*s;c.

Mimicius Fafix.

Piov. 10. 20. Apiid
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Should he suppressed.
the excellencyof wealth

?

Thoughts must be forsaken

we cannot else have an evidence
we do not discard them,
conversion and

as well as our

wrr?/ ;

of,

a true

we

are not like to have an abundant pardon

it'

:

;

and what

but an abundantpunishment?* jMortitication must extend to these affections must be crucitied, and all the little brats of
thoughts, which beget them, or are begotten by them.
the issue of that be,

will

:

we nourish that, which brought down the wrath
of God upon tlic old world as though there had not
been already sutficient experiments of the mischief
they have done?
Is it not our highest excellency to
be- conformed to God in holiness, in as full a measure
And is not God
as our finite natures are capable?
Shall

;

holy in his counsels and inward operations, as well as
works ? Ilath God any thoughts but what are

in his

righteous and just?

more foolish and vain our imaginamore are we alienated from the life of

Therefoi'e the
tions are, the

The

God,
the

'vanitjj

Gentiles were so, because they walked in
of their mind ; and we shall be so, if vanity

in ours.
As the tenth commandso it
unlawful thoughts and desires
obliges us to all thoughts and desires, that they may
make us agreeable to the divine will, and like to God
himself.
\Ye shall find great advantage by sup-

walk and dwell

ment

forbids

pressing

all

them

without,

if

:

we can more

:

we

easily resist temptations

conrjuer motions within.

Thoughts

are the mutineers in the soul, which set open

the

has held a secret intelligence
with them, so far as he knows them, ever since the
fall
and they arc his spies to assist him in the execution of his devices.
They prepare the tinder, and
Can we
the next fiery dart sets all on a flame.
cherish these, if we consider that Christ died for
them ? He shed his blood for that which put the

gates for Satan

:

he

:

* Let

t!ie

thoughts,

<S;c.

wicked for^ike

his

way, and

Isa. 5^. 7. Gal. 5. 24.

tlie

uuiiditeous

man

his
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world out of order, which was accomplished by the
sinful imagination of the first man, and continued by
He died
those imaginations mentioned in the text.
to restore God to his right, and man to his happiness:
neither of which can be perfectly attained, till those
be thrown out of the possession of the heart.
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thoughts
when
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approach
trude — To examinethem— Check
— Improve them— JVatch and pray
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—
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To
recorded Connected with

Renewal
Consideration for raising good tJwughts
of heart Study of the scriptures Refectioji upon
Cultivating iove to God Faith
Jirst conversion

oj

it

objects

Spiritual

preveyiting

ejcercise

Idle-

the

omjiiscience

ness

christians

in-

evil

their first

agai?jst

to be

ejitertained

be

assist

ejaculation.

X OR

the cure of sinful thoughts, let us consider
1.
For the raising good

these following directions,

thoughts.

when

2.

3. Ordering bad
Preventing bad.
4. Ordering good when they

they do intrude;

appear in us.
I. For raising good thoughts,
The fountain must be
1. Get renewed hearts.
Pure vapours
cleansed which breeds the impurity.*
What issue
can never ascend from a filthy quagmire.
can there be of a vain lieart, but vam imaginations ?
Thoughts will not becocne new, till a man is in Christ.
must be holy, before we can think holily. Sancti-

We

• 2 Cor. 5. 17. Wash thy heart from wickedness, &c.
Diy vaiQ thoughts lodge within thee!* J«r. 4. 14.

How

long shall
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fication is necessary for the dislodging of vain thoughts,

and the introducing of good.
A sanctified reason
would both discover, and shame our natural follies.
As all animal operations, so all the spiritual motions
of our heads, depend upon the life of our hearts* as
the prhicipium ori<^iiih.
As there is a .law in our
mtmbers to bring us into captivity to the law qfsii?,
Rom. 7. 23 so there must be a law in our minds to
bring our thoughts to the obedience of Christ, 2 Cor.
10. 5. We must be renewed in the spirit oj our minds)
Ephes. 4. 23, in our reasonings and thoughts, which
;

are the spirits -whereby the understanding acts; as the

animal

spirits arc the

instruments of corporeal motion.

the understanihng be born of the Spirit, it
will delicrht in, and think of, nothinir but thiny;s suitable to its tieshly original
but when it is spiritual, it
Till

-

:

receives

new

imj^H^essions,

new reasonings and motions,

A

whom it is born, f
thrown upwards a tltousand times, will fall
backward because it is a forced motion but if the
nature of this stone were changed into that of hre, it
would mount as naturally upward, as before it sunk
downward. You may force some thoughts toward
heaven sometimes, but they will not be natural, till
nature be changed,
Grace only gives stability
and prevents fluctuation, by tixing the soul upon God
as its chief end: and what is our end, will not only
be first in our intentions, but most frequent in our
suitable to the iJoly Ghost, of
stone, if

:

;

considerations.

;}".

Hence

a sanctified heart

There

scripture a stedjast heart.

is

called in

nnist be an

enmity

against Satan put into our hearts, according to the first
promise, before we can have an enmity against his

imps, or any thing that

is

like him.

Study scripture.
Original corruption fills us
with bad thoughts, and scripture- know ledge would
2.

• Prov. 4.

•l'^.

John 3. G. That which
which is born of the spirit,
t

jHcb.
grace.

13.9. It

is

a

i«
is

born of the

flesh, is flosh

;

aiid that wliicli

spirit.

good thing that the hrart be established with

llejlection

upon first Conversion.
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for it proposes things in
stock us with good ones
such terms, as exceedingly suit our imaginative faculty,
;

as well as strengthen our understanding.

Judicious

knowledge would make us approve tilings that are
excellent : and where such things are approved, toys
cannot be welcome.
Fulness is the cause of stedfastness.
The cause of an intent and piercing eye is the
intiltitude of animal spirits.
Without this skill in
the word we shall have as foolish conceits of divine
things, as ignorant men without the rules of art have
of the sun and stars, or things in other countries which
they never saw.
The word is called a lamp to our
a light to our eyes, i. e. the
direct the glances of our
minds, and the motions of our affections.
It enlightens the eyes, and makes us have a new prospect
of things as a scholar newly entered irrto logic, and
studied in the predicaments, &c. looks upon every
thing with a new eye, and more rational thoughts, and
is mightily delighted with every thing he sees; because he eyes them as clothed with those notions he

feet,

i.

the affections

e.

understanding.

It

:

will

:

hath newly studied. The devil had not his engines
so ready to assault Christ, as Christ from his knowAs our
ledge had scripture- precepts to oppose him.
Saviour by this means stifled thoughts offered, so by
the same we may be able to smother thoughts arising
Converse therefore often with the scripture,
in us.*
transcribe it in your heart, and turn it in succum et
sanguintm ; whereby a vigour will be derived into
every part of your soul, as there is by what you eat
Thus you will make
to every member of your body.
your mind Christ's library, as Hieroin speaks of
Nepotianus.
3. Reflect often upon \he frame of your mind at
None have more settled, and
your first conversion.
more pleasant thoughts of divine things than new

*
ram

Lectioiie assidna etmeditatione diuturna pectus suiira bibliothe*
Christi fect'rat. Hieioin E{)..S.
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when they first receive Christ; partly because of the novelty of their state, and partly because

converts,

God

puts a

men

at their first

and diligent tradesup have their minds intent
upon improving their stock. Endeavour to put your
mind in the same posture it was then. Or if y(;u cannot tell the time when you first closed with Christ, recollect those seasons wherein you have found your
affections most fervent, your thoughts most united,
and your mind most elevated as when you renewed
repentance upon any fall, or had some notable chearings from God; and consider nhat matter it was
wliich carried your heart upward, what employment
you were engaged in, when good thoughts filled your
soul
and try the same experiment again. Asaph
would oppose God's ancient works to his murmuring
thoughts: he would remember his song in the night,
i. e. the matter of his song, aud read over the records of
God's kindness. Psal. 77. 6, 7, 8, 9, K), 11, 12.
David too would never forget, i. e. frequently renew
the remembrance of those precepts, whereby God had
^?Lvi\cu\dix\y quickened him^ Psal. 119. £)3.
Yea, he
would reflect upon the places too, where he had
formerly conversed with God, to rescue himself from
dejecting ttioughts; therefore will I remember thee
from the land of Jordan, and oj the Hermonites, from
the hill Mizar, Psal. 42. 6.
Some elevations surely
David had felt in those places, the remembrance
whereof would sweeten the sharpness of his present
full

stock into thcni

;

setting

;

;

When

our minds, pleading
remember the holy
dispositions we had in our repentance for them, and
the thankful frames when God pardoned them. '\\\e
disciples at Christ's second appearance reflected upon their own warm temper at his first discourse with
them in a disguise, to confirm their faith, and expel
grief.

our former sins

visit

to be speculatively reacted, let us

their unbeliev int^ conceits.*

* Did

Strive to recollect truths,

not our hearts burn within H8, while he talked with as by the
way, and while he opened to us the bcriptare ? Luke t4. 3«.

Cultivaiion of Love to God.
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the same affection which
possessed your souls, when they first appeared in their
glory and sweetness to you.
4. Ballast your heart with a love to God.
David
thought ail the day of God^s law, as other men do of
precepts, promises with

their lusts, because

he inexpressibly loved

was the successful means he used
and excite his hatred of them

it.

*

This

to stifle vain thoughts,

it is the property of
;
It thinks good
2 Cor. 13. 5.
and delightful thoughts of God; friendly and useful
thoughts of others.
It fixes the image of our beloved
object in our minds, that it is not in the power of
other fancies to displace it.
The beauty of an object y<\\\ fasten a rolling eye.
It is difficult to divorce
our hearts and thoughts from that which appears
lovely and glorious in our minds, whether it be God
or the world.
Love will by a pleasing violence bind
down our thoughts, and hunt away other affections.
If it does not establish our minds, they will be hke a
cork, which with a light breath, and a short curl of
water, shall be tossed up and down from its station.
Scholars thai love learning, will be continually hammeringupon some notion or otlier, which n^ay further

love to think no

then- progress

;

evil,

f and as greedily clasp

it,

as the iron

winged with divine
love to Ghrist, will have frequent glances and flights
towards him, and v.ill start out from his worldly business, several times in a day, to give him a visit. Love
in the very working is a settling grace
it increaseth
Lour delight in God, partly by the sight of hisamiableness, which is cleared to us in the very act of loving,
and partly by the recompences he gives to the affectionate-carriage of his creature; both which will
stake down the heart from vagaries, or giving enterwill its beloved loadstone:

he that

is

;

* O how

I love fliy

law

It

!

is

my

meditatioo

all

the (lay, Psal. 119.

»T, 113.
t

/Eneas

octilic

«sqiie reffit.

semper vi^Hantis inherrt. ^ncan animo noxque diEp. 1
tl tpua 0ialop ri iac. Lwcian. Dialog.

Oviil.

ilTtp^Ctioa kpaviitttpuTit

.

*

O

Ckrysott.

;
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tainment

such loose companions, as evil thoughts
had this heavenly affection
it" \ve
strong in us, it would not suffer unwholesome weeds to
grow up so near it either our love would consume
those weeds, or those weeds will choak our love.
5. T.^erc'isejaith. As the habit of faith is attended
with habitual sanctihcation, so the acts of faith are
accompanied with a progress in the degrees of it.
That faith which brings Christ to dwell in our souls,
Faith realizes
-will make us often think of our inmate.
divine things, and makes absent objects as present;
and so furnislies fancy with richer streams, than any
As there is a necessity
other principle in the world.
of the use of fancy, while the soul is linked to the
body so there is also a necessity oi a corrective for
* Reason does in part regulate it, but it is too
it.
Mcak to do it perfectly, because fancy in most men
man being the highest of
is stronger than reason
imaginative beings, and the lowest of intelligent
fancy is in its exaltation more than in creatures beneath him, and reason in its detriment more than in
and therefore the imagination
creatures above him
Fancy is
needs a more skilful guide than reason.
like fire, a good servant but a bad master if it march
under the conduct of faith, it may be highly serviceto

\V'eU

arc.

then,

;

;

;

;

;

and by putting hvely colours upon divine

able,

may

steal

away our

affections to

Faith

it.

is

truth,

the eci-

doice of things 7iot seen, viz, not by a corporeal, but
intellectual eye ; and so it will supply the office of

sense
if

:

//

is

the substance of things hoped

hope be an attendant on

faith,

for

;

and

our thoughts will

surely follow our expectations.

>

used, when he was almost
with disquieting thoughts, was to excite his
soul to a hope and confidence in God, Psal. 42. 5 ;
and when they returned upon him, he useth the same
diversion, the peace of God, ver. II; i. e. tlie recon-

The remedy David

stifled

^

Miraiid. dc. Imaginat.

c. 11,

12.

,

i

Mornw(f
o
ciliation

5^^

Meditat'mi.

made by a Mediator between God and

believingl'y ap]irehended,

hearts and minds,

will keep,

us

or garrison, our

all anxious
without.*
When any
assaults both tVom within and
faitli
on
the interyou,
act
vain conceit creeps up in
Christ
thinking
consider,
is
and
fcession ot Cinist
for
me,
and
sliall
pleading
now
heaven,
and
in
of me
vvhich
trities,
will
on
away
thoughts
my
I squander

or thoughts, against

;

me

Believingly mediboth tears and blushes?
to cleanse us
a
means
they
are
tate on the promises
well
that of the
as
as
spirit,
Jrom the flit hi) less of the
be
a
motive,
the using
having
them
tlie
If
JlesJi.\
this
end.
Looking
attain
will
means
to
a
ai
them
be
preserves
us
from
faintnot
seen,
things
that
are
the
ing, and renews the inward man day by day,'^ 2 Cor.
These invisible things could not well keep
4, l6, 18.
our hearts from fainting, if faith did not iirst keep
the thoughts from wandering from them.
6. Accustom yourself to a serious meditcition every
morjiing.
Fresh airing our souls in heaven will engender in us purer spirits, and nobler thoughts,
morning seasoning would secure us for all the day.
Though Oiher necessary thoughts about our callings
will, and must come in, yet when we have dispatched
them, let us attend our morning theme as our chief
companion. As a man that is going with another
about some considerable business, though he meets
with several friends in the way, and salutes some,
and with others with whom he has some affairs he
spends a litde time, yet he quickly returns to his
companion, and both together go their intended stage.
cost

;

A

Do

thus in the present case.

and
and

will

Our minds

are active,

be doing something though to little purpose,
if they be not fixed uj)on some noble object, they
will like madmen and fools be mightily pleased in
(pptio>](Tei TCI
+

voti/xara i'fxv.

Haviiii^ tlieief'ore
fore these promise*,

2 Cor.

7.

Pliil.

let

us

4.6, 7.

cleans
cleanse
ourselves, &c.

1.
i

lutus exi:-tens i)roliLbet allienum,
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The

playing with straws.
first visitors

heart
kept,

David had

thoughts of

God were the
God and his

in the riiorning;

met together as soon as he was awake, and
company all the day after. In this meditation

look both to the matter and manner.
1. Look to the matter of your meditation.

Let it
you in reviving some
languishing grace, or fortify you against some triumphing corruption for it is our darhng sin which
most envenoms our thoughts.* As if you have a
thirst for iionour, let your fancy represent the honour
If you
of being a child of God and heir of heaven.
be some

truth,

which

will assist

;

are inclined to covetousness, tiiink of the riches stored
up in a Saviour, and dispensed by him. \i to

voluptuousness, fancy the pleasures in the ways of

hand hereafter. This
Paul with his hearers, to
Stake your soul down to
catch them with guile.
some serious and profitable mystery of religion as

wisdom

is

here,

and

God's

at

right

to deal with our hearts as

;

the majesty of God some particular attribute, his
condescension in Christ, the love of our Redecnier,
the value of his sutferings, the virtue of his blood,
the end of his ascension, the work of the Spirit, the
excellency of the soul, beauty of holiness^ certainty of
death, terror of judgment, torments of hell, and joys
;

of heaven.

Why may not that which was the subject of God's
innumerable thoughts, be the subject of ours ? God's
thoughts and counsels were concerning Christ, the
end of his coming, his death, his precepts of holiness,
and promises of life and that not only speculatively,
but with an infinite pleasure in his own glory, and
the creature's good to be accomplislied by him.
Would it not be work enough for our thoughts all the
day to travel over the leuL^th, breadth, height, and
;

Would the greatness
depth of the love of Christ ?
of the journey give us leisure to make any starts out
*

As a man

tliinks in

Iiii

heart, e*

\%

b«, Prov. 8}. 7.

;

MamKv

of Meditation.
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of the way

Having settled the theme for all the
?
day, we shall find occasional assistances, even from
worldly business as scholars, who iiave some exercise to make, tind helps in their own course of reading,
though the book has no desis;ned respect to their
proper theme.
Thus by employing our minds about
one thing chiefly, we shall not only hinder them from
vain excursions, but make even common objects to
;

be oil to our wod thoudits, w!iich otherwise would
have been fuel for our bad.
Such generous liquor
would scent our minds and conversations all the day
that whatsoever motion came into our hearts, would
be tinctured with tiiis spirit, and savour of our morning thoughts: as vessels having been filled with a rich
wine, corninunicate a relish of it to the liquors afterward put into them. We might also more steadily
go about our worldly business, if we carry God in
our minds; as one foot of the compass will more
regularly move about the circumference, when the
Other remains firm in the centre.
to the mmnier of it.
And first, let it
Transitory thoughts are like the glances
of the eye, soon on, and soon off; they make no clear
2.

be

Look

intent.

discovery, and consequendy raise no sprightly affec-

Let it be one principal subject, and without
from it for if our thoughts be unsteady, we
shall find but litde warmth
a burning glass often
shifted fires nothing.
We must look at the things
that are not seen, as men do at a mark they shoot at.*
Such an intent meditation would change us into the
image, and cast us into the mould of those truths we
tliink of; it would make our minds more busy about
them all the day as a glaring upon the sun fills our
tions.

flitting

;

:

:

eves for sotne time after with the imagfe of it.
To
this purpose look upon yourselves as deeply concerned
in the things you think of.
Our minds dwell upon
that whereof

we apprehend aa
*

absolute necessity.

(TKOtTTvruy 3 Cor. 4. 18.

A
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:

condemned person ^vould scarce think of any thing
but procurinsj; a reprieve, and his earnestness for this
\vould bar ihe door aj^ainst other intruders.
Meditation
Let it be aj/aiionate and pract'ical.
sliould excite a spiritual deligi)t in God, as it did in
the Psahnist ;* this delight would keep up good thoughts,
and keep out inipertinencies, A bare speculation
without application, and pres"vvill tire the soul, and
sing upon the m ill and afteclions, w ill rather chill, than
warm devotion. It is only by this means, that we
shall have the efticacy of truth in our wills, and the
sweetness in our allections, as m ell as the notion of it
our understandings.

in

is in this

manner upon

'J'he

more operative any

truth

the less power will other

us,

thoughts have to interrupt, and the more disdainfully
upon them, if they dare be injpuNever therefore leave thinking of a spiritual
dent.
If you
subject, till your heart be affected with it.
think of the evil of sin, leave not till your heart loathe
it
if of God, cease not till it mount up in admirations
If you think of his mercy, melt for abusing
of him.
it ; if of his sovereignty, awe your heart into obedient
resolutions if of his presence, double your watch over
will the lieart look

;

;

Christ, make no end
of his death, plead the
value of it, for tlie justifjcation of your persons, and
apply the virtue of it, for the sanctification of your naWithout this practid^l stamp upon our affectures.
tions, we shall have light spirits, while we have opportunity to converse with the most serious objects.
\\e often hear foolish thoughts breathing out themselves in a house of njourning, in the midst of coffins,
and trophies of death, as if men were confident they
yourself.
till

If you meditate on

your hearts love him

;

if

whereas none are so ridiculous as to
should never die
By this instance in a
assert they shall live for ever.
truth so certainly assented to, we may judge of the
necessity of this direction in truths more doubtfully
;

believed.

* My meditation
104. i.

oC him

»liall bi:

swet

t,

1 will

be plad

in the

Lord,

Pm.

How
7.

Draw

to prei'cnt

spiritual inferences

them.
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from occasional objects.

David did but earnestly consider the heavens, and he
breaks out in self abasement, and humble admirations
(ilean matter of instruction
of God, P^al. 8, 3, 4.
to yourselves, and praise to your Maker, from every
thing you sec, it will be a degree of restoration to a
state of innocency, since tiiis was Adam's task in
paradise.
Dwell not upon any created object only
your rational curiosity, but
make a
spiritual improvement.
No creature can meet our
ejcs, but affords us lessons worthy onr thoughts,

as a virtuoso,

to

gratify

as a christian call religion to the feast, and

besides the general notices of tlie power and wisdom
of the Creator.
Thus may the sheep read us a lecture
of patience, the dove of innocence, the ant and bee
raise blushes in us for our sluggishness, and the stupid

and shame our ungrateful
since our Saviour set forth his own

ox, and dull ass, correct

ignorance.

And

excellency in a sensible dress, the consideration of
those metaphors by an acute fancy, would garnish our
divine truths more deliciously, and conduct us into a

more inward knowledge of the mysteries of the gospel.
He whose eyes are open, cannot want an instructor,
unless he wants a heart.
Thus may a tradesman
the matter he works upon, and make
commodilies serve in wholesome meditations
to his mind, and at once enrich both his soul and
his coffers, yea. and in part restore the creatures
to the happiness of answering a great end of their
creation, which man deprived them of when he subjected them to vanity.
Such a view of spiritual truths
in sensible pictures would clear our knowledge, purify
our fancies, animate our affections, encourage our
graces, disgrace our vices, and both argue and "shame
us into duty
and tiius takeaway all the causes of our
wild wandering thoughts at once.
And a frequent
exercise of this method would beget and support a
Iiabit of thinking well, and weaken, if not expel, a habit
of thiokinii; ill.
spiritualize

his

:

;
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And

Directions for the preventing bad thoughts.
to this purpose.

1. Exercise frequent humUiations.
Pride expose*
us to impatient and disquieting thoughts, whereas
humility clears up a calm and serenity in the soul.
It is Agur's advice to be humbled particularly for
evil thoughts, Prov. 30. 32.
Frequent humiliations
will deaden the fire Mitliin, and make the sparks the
fewer.
The deeper the plough sinks, the more the
weeds are killed, and the ground fitted for good grain.
Men do not easily fall into those sins, for which they
have been deeply humbled. Vain conceits love to
reside most in jolly hearts; but by the sadness of the
couTitenance the heart is made bctte?^, Eccles. 7. 3, 4.
There is more of wisdom, or wise consideration, in a

composed and graciously mournful

spirit,

whereas car-

nal mirth and sports cause the heart to evaporate into

and

lightness

folly.

The more we

are

humbled

them, the more cur hatred of them will be
fomented, and consequently the more prepared shall
we be to give them a repulse upon any bold intrusion.
for

2. Avoid entangling yourselves xvith the world.
* This clay will clog our minds, and a dirty happiness
will engender but dirty thoughts. Who were so foolish
to have inward thoughts that their houses shall continue
for ever, but those that trusted in their riches ? If the
world possess our siuls, it will breed carking thoughts
much business meets with crosses, and then it breeds
murmurino; thouo;hts, and sometimes it is crowned with
it starts proud and self applaudmg
Those that will be rich, fall into nwnyfoolish
and hurtful lusts ; such lusts that make men fools ;
and one part of folly is to have wild and senseless
fancies.
JMists and foss are in the lower region near
the earth, but reach not that next the heavens. Were
we free from earthly affections, these gross vapours
could not so easily disturb our minds
but if the world
once settle in our hearts, we shall never want the fumes

success,

and then

thoughts.

;

2 Lutea f^licitas. Aug. de Civ. Dei.

I.

lU.
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Idleness to be avoided,

of

it

to

fill

And

our heads.

as covetous desires will

us with foolish ima<>;inations, so they will smother
any good thought cast into us as the thorns of worldlill

;

ly cares c/ioked the

Matt.
as

]3. ^2Q.

good

As we

seed,

and made

it

unfniilj'ul,

are to rejoice in the world

we rejoiced not, so, by
we should think of the world

though

the

same

rea-

though we
thought not.
A conformity with the world in affection, is inconsistent with a change of the frame of
the mind.
son,

as

Serious callings do naturally
3. Avoid idleness.
compose men's spirits but too much recreation makes
them blaze out in vanity. Idle souls, as well as idle
;

persons, will be ranging.

As

idleness in a state

both the mother and nurse of faction

;

and

is

in the na-

body gives birth and increase to many diseases
by enfeebling the natural heat, so it both kindles and
foments many light and unprofitable imaginations in
the soul, which would be sufficiently diverted, if the
active mind were kept intent upon some stated work.
So truly may that which was said of the servant, be
tural

applied to our nobler part, that it will be wicked, if
once it degenerates into slothfulness in its proper
charge, 31at. Q.5. 26
& 13. 26. As empty minds
are the fittest subjects for extravagant fooleries ; so
While we sleep,
vacant times are the fittest seasons.
the importunate enemy within, as well as the envious
adversary without us, will have a successful opportunity to sow the tares, whereas a constant employnient
frustrates the attempt, and discourages tlie devil, be;

cause he sees we are not at leisure.
Therefore when any sinful motion steps in, double
thy vigour about thy present business, and the foolish
impertinent will sneak out of thy heart at this discountenance.
So true is that in this case, which Pharaoh
falsely imagined in another, that the more we labour,
tlie less we shall regard vain words.
As Satan is prevented by diligence in our callings, so sonietinies
the Spirit visits us, and fills us with holy afi'ections
VOL. VIII.
2 N
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as Christ appeared to Peter and
other disciples, M'hen they were tishing; and usually
manifested his grace to men, when they were engaged
at such seasons

;

in their useful husincsses,

these motions (as

or religious services.

we may observe by

But

the way) which

the Spirit, are not to put us out of our
wav, but to assist us in our walking in it, and
further us both in our attendance on, and success
To this end look upon the work of
in our duties.
your callings as the work of God, which ought to
be done in obedience to him as he has set you to
be useful in the community. Thus a holy exercise
of our callings would sanctify our minds, and by
prepossessing them with solid business, we should
leave little room for any spider to weave its cob-

come from

;

webs.
4,

Awe

your hearts with the thoughts of God's

omniscience, especially the discovery of

it

at the last

judgment. We are very much atheists in the confor though it be notionally becern of this attribute
;

beliered, yet for the

most part

it

is

practically denied.

God

understands all our thoughts afar off': as he
knew every creature which lay hid in the chaos, and
God is in us all; as much in
undigested matter.
us all, as he is above us all yea in every creek, and
Not an atom in
chink, and point of our hearts.
the spirits of all men in the world, but is obvious to
that all-seeing eye, which knous evcrij one of those
God
things that come into our minds, Ezek. 11.5.
knows both the order and confusion of them, and can
belter tell their nature one by one, than Adam named
Fancy then, that you hear the sound
the creatures.
;

of the

and

trumpet, that you see God's tribunal set,
omniscience calling out singly all the secrets

last

his

Would not the consideration of this
of your heart.
allay the heat of all other imaginations ? If a foolish
thought break in, consider, what if God, who knows
this, should presently call me to judgment for this
sinful glance.'*
Say with the church, ^//f/// not God

;

5 4:7

Constant IVatch/uIncss,
search this out ? Is
interest, tliat

it fit

either for

when he comes

to

God's

make

glory, or our

inquisition

in

he should find such swarms of Egyptian reptiles,
creeping up and down our chambers ? Were our heads
us,

and hearts possessed by this substantial truth, we
should be ashamed to think, what we shall be ashamed to own at the last day.
5. Keep a constant watch over your hearts. David
desires God to set a zvatch before the door of his lips ;
much more should we desire that God would keep
should have grace stand
the door of our hearts.

We

sentinel there especially
bridle, they

may

;

for

words have an outward

disgrace a man, and impair his in-

terest and credit, but thoughts are unknown, if undisIf a man knew what time the
covered by words.
thief would come to rob him, he would watch.
know we have thieves within us to steal away our hearts
therefore when they are so near us, we should watch
against a surprise, and the more carefully, because
they are so extraordinary sudden in their rise, and
quick in their motion.
Our minds are like idle
school-boys, that will be frisking from one place to
another, if the master's back be turned, and playing
instead of learning.
Let a strict hand be kept over
our affections, those wild beasts * within us
because
they many times force the understanding to pass a
judgment according to their pleasure, not its own
sentiment.
Young men should be most intent upon
their guard, because their fancies gather vigour from
their youthful heat, which fires a world of squibs in
a day
(which madmen and those which have hot
diseases are subject to, because of the excessive inflamation of their brains) f^nd partly because they are
not sprung up to a maturity of knowledge, which
would breed and foster better thoughts, and discover the plausible pretences of vain affections.

We

;

;

;

*€)tjpta Tov

2

-ipv^fir^

N 2

Plato,
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There are particular seasons wherein we must
as when incentives are present,
that inay set some inward corruption on a flame.
* Timothy's office was to exhort younger as well as
elder women
and the apostle wished him to do

double our guard

;

:

with all purity or chastity, that a temptation,
ambush for him, might not take his
lying
in
Enn-age thy dilithoucrhts and affections unguarded.
it

gence more at solitary times, and in the ni^iht;
wherein ireedom from business gives an opportunity
to an unsanctified imagination, to conjure up a thousand evil spirits; whence perhaps it is that the
psalmist tells us, God had tried him in the night, and
found him holy, f ^ he solitary cave tainted Lot witli
incest, who had preserved himself fresh in the midst
of the salt lusts of Sodom.
In ill company, wherein
we may be occasionally cast, there is need of an exacter observation of our hearts
lest corrupt steams,
which rise from them, as vapours from lakes and
minerals, being breathed in by us, may tincture our
spirits ; or as those ftaafutra, which (as physicians tell
us) exhaling from consumptive persons, do by inspiration steal into our blood, and convey a contagion
;

to us.

And

though above

all

keepings and walchings

we

are to keep and watch our hearts, because oui o) them
yet we must walk
are the issues of life, Prov. 4. 23
the rounds about our senses, and members of the
body, as the wise man there adviseth, ver. <24 ; the
mouth which utters wickedness the eyes, ver. 25,
which are brokers to make bargains for the heart;
and, ver. 26, the feet wliich are agents to run on the
errand of sin.
And the rather must we watcii over
our senses, because we are naturally more ready
;

;

•

1

Tim.

5. 2. ty ttug)] uyi'eia.

t Psa. 17. 3.
Gen. 19. 30, Celluliiin mcariim cogitatisnuni pertimes*
cebitm. Hitron.
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Eawninalion of them.
to follow the

motions of them, as having had a longer

grew up

familiarity with them before we
* Jjesides, most of our

and

acquintance

to the use of reason.

thoughts creep in first at the windows of sense the
eye and the ear robbed Eve of original righteousness;
and the eye rifled David both of his justice and chasIf Me eyes behold strange women, the heart will
tity.
titter perverse things, Prov. 2S. S3. Perverse thoughts
Revel-rout is usual
will sparkle from a rolling eye.
where there is a negligent government. He that hath
no rule over his own spirit, is like a city thai is broken
;

d&wn, and without walls, Prov. ^25. 28, where any
thieves may go in and out at pleasure.
III. Directions for the ordering of evil thoughts,
when they do intrude and,
Look often into your heart to
1. Exainine X\^Gm.
and what thoughts you find
see what it is doing
working in it, call it to an account enquire what business they have, what their errand and design is,
whence they come, and whither they tend. | David
asked his soul the reason of its troubled thoughts, and
so ask thy heart the reason why it entertains .such ill
company, and by what autliority they come there,
and leave not chiding, till thou hast put it to the blush.
Bring every thought to the test of the word.
Asaph had envious thoughts at the prosperity of the
wicked, Psal. 73. Q, 3, which had almost tripped him
And these had blown up
up, and laid him in disgrace.
atheistical thoughts that God did not much regard,
whether his commands were kept or no as though God
had untied the link between duly and reward, and the
breach of his laws were the readiest means to a favourable recompence Ihavecleansedmy hands in vain,ver.
13. But when he weighed things in the balance of the
;

:

;

;

;

*

Plofiniis dencribc's tliousrhts thus

ycojKonai

la.
t

Ennead

Why

1. lib.

;

tov

i't,(i)

wpoc t ivcov

o/aOiurrjS

Cor and oculi sunt proxenctac peccati.

art thou disquieted,

O my

80ul,Piial. 42.

H.
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rules of God's patience and
he sees the brutishness of his for-

mer conceits So foolish icas I and ignorant, I teas as
a beaut bcjore thee, ver. 22, 25 he makes an improvement of them to excite his desire for God, and
;

;

delight in him.

Let us compare our thoughts with scripture-rules.
Comparing spiritual things with spiritual, is the way
to understand them
comparing spiritual sins with
and
spiritual con}mands, is the way to know them
comparing spiritual vices with spiritual graces, is the
way to loathe them. Take not then any thing upon
;

;

trust

from a crazy fancy

:

nor, without a

scrutiny,

believe that faculty, whereby dogs dream, and animals

perform their natural exploits.
2.

Check them

at

the first appearance.

If they

bear upon them a palpable mark of sin, bestow not
upon them the honour of an examination. If the
leprosy appear in the foreheads, thrust them as the
priests did Uzziah out of the. temple; or as David
answered his wicked solicitors, Depart from me ye
evil doers : for I will keep the commandments of nn/
God, Psal. 119. 115. Though we cannot hinder
them from haunting us, yet we may from lodging in
The very sparkling of an abominable motion in
us.
our hearts is as little to be looked upon, as the colour
of wine in a glass by a man inclined to drunkenness.
Quench them instantly, as you would do a spark of
We must not treat with
lire in a heap of straw.
them Paul's resolve is a good pattern, not to confer
with -flesh and blood. *
We do not debate whether we should shake a viper
If it be plainly a sinful motion, a
off our hands.
for a puttreaty with it is a degree of disol^edJence
ting it to the question whether we should suckle it, is
If
to question whether God should be obeyed or no.
:

;

* Hie Annibal virtute, non mora fraDgitur, Gal.

1. 16.

;:

How
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to be.improvcd.

savour not of the things of God, hear not its reaandcompHment it with no less indignation than
our Saviour did his officious disciple upon his carnal
advice; Get thee behind j?2e, Satan, Matt. 16. 22, 23.
Excuse it not, because it is little small vapours may
compact themselves into great clouds, and obstruct
our sight of heaven
a little poison may spread its
venoui through a great quantity of meat.*
know
not how large a small motion, like a crocodile's
egg, may grow, and how ravenous the breed may
prove it may, if entertained, force our judgment,
drag our will, and make all our affections bedlams.
Besides, since the fancy is that power in us upon
which the devil can immediately imprint his suggestions, and that we know not what army he hath to
back any sinful motion, if once the gate be set open
let us crush the brat betimes, and fling the head over
Well then, let us
the wall to discourage the party.
be ashamed to cherish that in our thoughts, which we
should be ashamed should break out in our words or
therefore as soon as you perceive it base,
actions
as you do a thing you
spit it out with detestation
St

sons,

:

:

We

:

:

:

unexpectedly find ungrateful to your palate.
Poisons may be made medi3. Improve them.
cinal.
Let the thoughts of old sins stir up a commotion of anger and hatred. We feel shiverings in
our spirits, and a motion in our blood, at the very
thought of a bitter potion we have formerly taken
why may we not do that spiritually, which the very
frame and constitution of our bodies does naturally,
upon the calling a loathsome thing to mind ? The
Romans' sins were transient, but the shame was renewed every time they reflected on them.f They
so
reacted a detestation instead of the pleasure
should the revivings of old sins in our memories be
:

• Ex hinc nota est infirmitas mea: quia multo facilius irrmint abomi.
nanda phantasiee quam didecduiit. Kemp, delniit. Chr. lib. 3. cap. 20,
t

Whereof you are now ashamed, Rom.

6. 21.
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Wc

entertained with our siglis, rather than our joy.
should also manage the oj)portunity so as to promote

some

degrees of our conversion. *
There is
Viot the most hellish motion, init we may strike some
sparks from it, to kindle our love to God, renew our
repentance, raise our thankfulness, or quicken our
obedienceIs

furtlier

it

you a

a blasphemous motion against

just occasion thence to

God ?

awe your

It gives

heart into a

deeper reverence of his majesty.
Is it a lustful
thought ? Open the flood-gates of your godly sorrow,
and groan for your original sin. Is it a lemembrance
of your former sin ? Let it wind up your heart in
the praises of him, who delivered you from it.
Is it
to tempt you from duty ?
Endeavour to be more
zealous in the performance of it.
Is it to set you at
a distance from God r Resolve to be a light shining
the clearer in that darkness, and let it excite you to a
closer adherence to him.
Are diey envious thoughts
which steal upon you ? Let thankfulness be the product, that you enjoy so much as you do, and more
than you deserve.
Let Satan's fiery darts inflame
your love rather than j'our lust, and, like a skilful
pilot, make use of the violence of the winds, and
raging of the sea, to further you in your spiritual
voyage.
This is to beat tlie devil and our own hearts
with their own weapons ; who will have litUe disposition
to fight with those arms, wherewith they see themselves wounded.
There is not a remembrance of the
worst objects but may be improved to humility and
thankfulness; as St. Paul never thought of his old
persecuting, but he sank down in humiliation,
and mounted up in admirations of the riches of
grace.
4.

thee

*

I

;

Continue your resislance, if they
and lay not down thy weapons

thought on

Psal. 119, 59.

my

ways, and turned

my

still
till

importune

they wholly

feet unto thy tcstiniouics,

Prayer against ihem.
shrink from thee.
words, so I

fool's

As
may
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the wise man speaks of a
not only of our blacker, but

The begbming of them is
but if suffered to gather strength, they njay
end in mischievous madiicss, Eccks. 10. 13; therefore
if they do continue, or re-assume their arms, we'must
continue and reassume our shield. '*
Resistance
makes the devil and his imps fly but forbearance
our more

asrial fancies.

Joolisliness,

:

makes them impudent. In a
faints and retreats, it adds new

battle

when one party
the enemy

spirits to

that was almost broken before: so will these motions
be the more vigorous, if they perceive we begin to
That encouraging command. Resist the dexil,
flag.

and he

will Jke

you, Jam. 4. 7, implies not only
but continuance in it, till he

from

the beginning a fight,

doth

We

fly.

must not leave the

their importunity

;

field, till they cease
nor increase their courage by our

own cowardice.
5.

Join supplicatio7i with your opposition.

JVatch

and pray are sometimes linked together, Alat. 9.6.
'ilie diligence and multitude of our enemies
41.
should urge us to watch, that we be not surprized ;
and our own weakness and proneness to presumption
should make us pray, that we may be powerfully
Be as frequent in soliciting God, as they
assisted.
are in soliciting you as they knock at your heart for
:

entrance, so do you knock at heaven for assistance.
And take this for your comfort, as the devil takes
their parts, so Christ will take yours

at his Father's

throne; he that prayed that the devil might not winnow Peter's faith, will intercede that your own heart
may not winnow yours. If the wave come upon you,
and you are ready to sink, cry out with Peter, Mastery

I perish ;

and you sliall feel his hand raising you,
and waves rebuked into obedience by
The very motion of your hearts heavenward

and the
him.

* Above

vtinds

all

t:ikiiig

again, £ph. C. 16.

tlie

shield

of

faith,

avakajoovrtt;) taking

up
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at such a time,

is

:

a refusal of the thought that pres-

upon you, and will be so upon your account.
"^Vhen any of these buzzing flies discompose you, or
more violent hurricanes shake your minds, cry out
seth

with David, Ufiite my heart to fear thi/ name, Psal.
86. 11, 12; and a powerful word will soon silence
these disturbing enemies, and settle your souls in a

calm and a praising posture.
IV. Directions concerning good motions; whether
they spring naturally from a gracious principle, or
There are
are' peculiarly breathed in by the Spirit.
ordinary bubblings of grace in a renewed mind, as
there are of sins in an unregenerate heart; for grace
is as active

a principle as any, because

cipation of the divine nature.
thoughts darted in beyond the

it

is

a parti-

But there are other

ordinary strain of
thinking which like the beams of the sun, evidence
And as conboth themselves and their original.
cerning these motions joined together, take tliese
:

directions in short.
1.

JVelcome and entertain them.

As

it is

our hap-

piness, as well as our duty, to stifle evil motions ; so
it is our misery, as well as our sin, to extinguish

Strange fire should be presently quenched,
but that which descends from heaven upon the altar of a
holy soul,* must be kept alive by quickening meditation.
When a holy thought lights suddenly upon you, which
hath no connexion with any antecedent business in
your mind (provided it be not unseasonable, nor hinder you from any absolutely necessary duty either of
religion or your calling) receive it as a messenger
from heaven, and the rather because it is a stranger.
You know not but you may entertain an angel, yea,
something greater than angel, even the Holy Ghost.
Open all the powers of your souls, like so many organ
pipes, to receive the breath of this Spirit when he
blows upon you. It is a sign of an agreeableness
heavenly.

QvfftastfpoaTU 0£h, Polycarp Episf. ad Phil, terms boly persons.

;

Good Thoughts

to he
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improved.

between the heart and lieaven, when we close with
and preserve spiritual motions. We need not stand
long to examine them ; they are evident by their holiWe may as easily
ness, sweetness, and spirituality.
discern them, as we can exotic plants from those that
grow naturally in our own soil or as a palate at the
first taste can distinguish between a rich and generous
wine, and a rough water.
The thoughts instilled by
;

the Spirit of adoption are not violent, tumultuous, full
of perturbation, but, like himself, gentle and dove-like

warm and

holy impulses, and (when chemore humble, heavenly,
pure, and beheving temper than they found it.
It is
a higli aggravation of sin to resist the Holxj Ghost,
solicitings,

rished) leave the soul in a

Yet we may quench his motions by
by opposition, and by that means
lose both the profit and pleasure which would have
attended the entertainment.
Salvation came both to
Zaccheus's house and heart, upon embracing the
first motion our Saviour was pleased to make him
had he slighted that, it is uncertain whether another
The more
should have been bestowed upon him.
Acts

7. 5\.

neglect, as well as

such sprouts are planted and nourished in us, the less
will useless weeds have to root themselves,

room

And for thy own good
and keep them alive, that they
may not be like a blaze of straw which takes birth,
Brood upon them, and
and expires the same minute.
kill them not, as some birds do their voungones, by too
David kept up a staple
often flying from their nests.
of sound and good thoughts,* he would scarce else
have desired God to try and know them, had they
been only some few weak flashes at uncertain

and disperse

their influence.

thoughts, feed them

times.
2.]

Improve them

reception,

those ends to which they

for

to give them a bare
and forbear the smothering of them but

naturally tend.

It is not

enough

* Try me apd know my

;

thoughts, Psal. 139. 23,
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we must

consider what affections are proper to be

raised by them, either in the search of

some

trutli,

or

perlonnance of some duty.
Tiiose gleams which
shoot into us on the sudden, have some lesson sealed
up in them, to be opened, and learned by us. A\ hen
Peter upon the crowing of the cock called to mind
his Master's admonitions, he thought thtreon and wept
Jllark 14. 7"^ ; he did not only receive the spark, but
kindled a suitable affection.
A choice graft, though
kept very carefully by us, yet if not presently set, will
wither, and disappoint our expectation of the desired
^

fruit.
No man is without some secret whispers to
dissuade him from some alluring and busy sin ;* as
Cain had by an audible voice, Gen. 4. 7, which had
he observed to the damping the revengeful motion
against his brother, he had prevented his brother's

death, his

own

any motion
your hearts
27.

8.

a time,

and eternal ruin. Have you
God's face, as David had ? Let

despair,

to seek

reply. Thy face, Lord, will I seek, Psal.
The address will be most acceptable at such
when your heart is tuned by one, that searcheth

and knows his
1 Cor. Q. 10,
most delightful to him. Let
our motion be quick in any duty which the Spirit
does suggest, and while he heaves our hearts, and oils
our wheels, we shall do more in any religious service,
and that more pleasantly and successfully, than at
any other time with all our own art and industry for
his injections are like water poured into a pump
to raise up more
and as Satan's motions are not
without a main body to second them, so neither do
the Spirit's go unattended, without a sufficient strength
to assist the entertainers of them.
Well then, lie not
at anchor, when a fresh gale would fill thy sails, but
lay hold of the present opportunity.
These seasons
are often like those influences from certain conjuncthe deep things of God,
mind, and wliat airs are

;

;

* God

speaks once, yea, twice, that he

purpose, Job 33. 14, 17.

itlay

withdraw mail from

Lis

Good

Thousihts
should he jxcorded.
'O
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not (according to the
away, and
return not again in many ages, so the Spirits breathings are often determined, that if they be not entertained with suitable affections, the time will be unregainable, and tlie same gracious opportunities of a
tions of the planets,

if

astrologer's oj)inion) presently applied, pass

for God will
sweet intercourse may be for ever lost
not have his holy Spirit dislionoured inabcaifs strivhig,
Gen. 6. 3, with wilful man. When Judas neglected
our Saviour's advertisement, John 13. 21, the devil
quickly enters and hurries him to the execution of his
traitorous project, ver. 27, and he never meets with
;

,

any motion afterwards, but from his new master,
and that eternally fatal both to iiis body and soul.
3. Refer them, if possible, to assist your morning meditation ; that, like little brooks arising from
several springs, they may meet in one channel, and
compose a more useful stream. What straggling good
thoughts arise, though they may owe their birth to
several occasions, and tend divers ways, yet Hst them
in the service of that truth, to which you have committed the government of your mind that day, as
constables in a time of necessary business for the king,
take up men that are going about their honest and
lawful occasions, and force them to join in one employ
iilany accidental glances (as
for the public service,

was observed before) will serve both to fix and illusBut if it be an extrate your morning proposition.
traordinary injection, and cannot be referred to your
standing thesis, follow it, and let your thoughts run
whither it will lead you
a theme of the Spirit's setting is better than one of our own choosing.
4. Record the choicer of them.
We may have occasion to look back upon them another time, either
as grounds of comfort in some hour of temptation, or
directions in some sudden emergency, but constantly
as persuasive engagements to our necessary duty.
;

Thus they may
our purse.

lie

Since

by us for further use, as money in
kept and pondered the short

Mary

;
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sayings of our Saviour in her heart,

committing and

fitting

them

as

it

Luke

were

2. 19,

in lier

5 1^

common

place-book
wiiy should not we also preserve the
whispers of that Spirit, who receives from the same
mouth and hand, what he both speaks and shows to
us ?*
It is pity the dust and filings of choicer metals,
which may one time be melted down into a mass,
should be lost in aheap of drossy thoughts.
If we do
not remember them, but like children are taken with
their novelty, more than their substance
and like
John Baptist's hearers, rejoice in their light only for a
season, Jolm 5. 35, it will discourage the Spirit from
sending any more ; and then our hearts will be empty,
and we know who stands ready to clap in his hellish
;

;

legions.
But howsoever we do, God will
our good thoughts as our excusers, if we
improve them as our accusers, if we reject them ;
and as he took notice how often he had appeared
to Solomon, 1 Kings 1.1,9, so he will take notice
how often he hath appeared to us, and write down
every motion, whereby we have been solicited, that
they may be witnesses of his endeavours for our good
and our own wilfulness.
5. Back them with ejaculations.
Let our hearts be
ready to attend every injection from heaven with a
motion to it since it is ingratitude to receive a present, without returning an acknowledgment to the

swarms and

record

;

:

Benefactor.

As God turns

his thoughts of us into pro-

him into prayers
and since his regards of uS are darted in beams upon
us, let th^m be reflected back upon him in thankfulness for the sift, and earnestness both for the continuance and increase of such impressions as David
prayed that God would not take his holy Spirit Jro7n
him, Psal. 5\. 11, which had inspired him with his
penitential resolutions.
To what purpose doth tijc
Holy Ghost descend upon us, but to declare to
mises, so let us turn our thoughts of

;

* ovfifiuWuaa,

^vf-ifiaXXu)}

,

cvypjxv'Citiv.

Hcysch.

Ejaculatory Prayer.

55^.

OS the tilings which are freely given us of God 9 1 Cor.
And is it fit for us to hear such a declaration,
2. 12.

without a quick suitable reflection ?
Since the Comis to bri?2g to our remembrance, John
14. 26\
what Christ both spake and did it must be for the
same end, for which they were both spoken and acted
by him, which was to bring us to a near converse
Therefore when the Spirit renews in our
with God.
minds a gospel truth, let us turn it into a present plea,
and be God's remembrancers of his own promises, as
the Spirit is our remembrancer of divine truths.
need not doubt some rich fruit of the application at
such a season ; since, without question, the impressions the Spirit stamps upon us, are as much accord-

forter

;

We

ing to God's

will, J{o?n.

8.

27, as the intercessions

he makes for us. Therefore when any holy thought
doth advance itself in our souls, the most grateful reception we can bestow upon it, will be to suftbr our
hearts to be immediately fired by it, and imitate with a
glowing devotion the royal prophet, in that form he
hath drawn up to our hands O Lord God of Abraham, Isaac, and of Israel our fathers, keep this for
ever in the imagination of iJie thoughts of the heart of
thy servant, and prepare my heart unto thee, 1 Chron.
This will be an encouragement to God, to
29. 18.
send more such guests into our hearts.
And by an
;

affectionate entertainnient of them,

we

shall gain

a habit of thinking well, and a stock too.

both
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Psal. 87. 5.

AND OF

AND THAT MAN
HER AND THE HIGHEST HIMSELF SHALL

SIGN IT SHALL BE SAID, THIS

WAS BORN

IN

;

ESTABLISH HER.

PART

I.

THE CHURCH A PERPETUAL SOCIETY

—

is not to be understood of any particular church
JVhen God ceases to have a church in one place, he
will raise up another elsewhere
The church shall
have a numerous progeny The church is of dii'ine
establishment
It stands while empires have sunk

This

—

—

No

—

—

other society ever subsisted amidst such multi-

—

tudes of enemies
The violence J at alto other societies
/// her increase
has been useful to the church

—

In

—

—

the increase of her spiritual beauty
In her
restoration when forlorn and dead
Instruments

—

seasonably provided for her deliverance.

X HE author
was penned,
posed

upon

of this Psalm, and the time when it
Some think it was com-

are uncertain.

after the return of the

Jews from Babylon,
and designed

the erection of the second temple,
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be sung in their constant public assemblies.
Others think it was composed by David, when he
brought the ark to Sion, as the repository for it,
till the building of the temple, wherein it might honourably rest.
It seems, whoever was the author, to
be ecstatical. The penman breaks out into a holy
rapture and adniiration of the firmness and stability
of the church.
It is also prophetical of the christian
to

church, of the glory of

it,

the largeness of

its

bounds,

and perpetual duration. The Jews ridiculously interpret it of literal Jerusalem in regard of the excellence
of its climate, the goodness of the air, being seated' in
the middle or navel of the earth, and the seat and
spring of all the wise men, accounting all fools that
were to be found in other parts; it is true others
were not wise with a wisdom to salvation they were
not instructed in the high mysteries of religion by
;

God, as those people were.
But was there not learning among the Greeks, and
wisdom among the Chaldeans, and a ripeness in me-

among

which lived in the
can by no means be
understood of the material Jerusalem and Sion that
was ruined by the Babylonians, and though re-edified,
yetafterwardssubvertedbytheRomans, and the remainders of it at this dtiybecotne a stable for JMahomet; and
the brinmna: in those nations mentioned, ver. 4, overthrows any such interpretation, which never w^erc enrolled in the registers of Sion, nor became votaries to
the true religion, while the walls of that place were
Sion was the place whence
standing in their glory.
the law was to come, AUcli. 4. 2
a law of another
nature than that which was uttered with thunders
from Mount Sinai. Sion was the place where the
throne of Christ was to be settled, where lie was to be
crowned King, Psa. 2. 6, and where he was to manage
the scepire and rule in the midst of his enemies, Psa.
1 JO. 2, and therefore it is celebrated as the figure of
the christian church; of that city which Abraham
chanic arts

same climate with

the Tyrians

the

Jews

?

It

;

:
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The Foundation.
expected, whose builder and

maker

is

God, Heb.

And the christian church is particularly
by this name of mount Sion, Heb. 12. 21.
10.

believers are called the sons of Sion, Joel 2. 23.

1 1.

called

And
The

Of the great love the Lord bears
2. Of the glory of the promises
made to her, ver. 3. 3. Of the confluence of new inhabitants to her, ver. 4.
4. Of the duration and espsalmist speaks,
to Sion, ver. 2.

1.

tablishment of her, ver. 5.
Ver. 1. Hisjoiindation.
The foundation of God,
i. e.
that which God has founded ; that Jerusalem
which is of God's building, is seated in the holy
mountain; the city was built before Joshua conquered Canaan But God is said to be the founder
of it in regard of that peculiar glory to which it Mas
designed, to be the rest of his ark, the place of his
worship, the throne of the types of the Messiah, the
seat whence the evangelic law was to be published to
all nations, and the Messiah revealed as the Redeemer
and ruler of the world.
:

In the holy mountains. Jerusalem was seated upon
high mountains.
The palace of the king was built
upon Sion, and the temple, the house of the Most
High, was built upon Moriah, and encompassed with
mountains round about, Psal. 425. 2, an emblem of
* Holy
the strength and stability of the church.
mountains ; not that there was any inherent holiness
in them more than in the other mountains of the
earth; or that they were naturally more beautiful and
stately than other mountains
but because they were
separated for the worship and service of God, and
had been ennobled by the performance of a worship
there before the building of the temple. It was upon
JVIoriah that Isaac was designed for a sacrifice, and
the most signal act of obedience performed to God by
the father of the faithful.
It was there also that
David appeased the wrath of God, by sacrifice, after
;

*

Daille.

Melange, part

5 O 2

2. p. 354.

;
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had issued out upon the people in a plague, for the
numbering of them and the very name jNforiah has

it

:

it, it si^nifvin" either (Jod teachwhich nau:ie might be
manifested
given it by God, with respect to the manifestation of
Christ who was to come, during the standing of the
second temple.
Ver. a. The Lord lorces the gates of Sion. By gates
in scripture is meant the strength, or wisdom, or jusGates were the magazines of arms,
tice of a place.
and the places of judicature. He had manifested his

somethino; sacred in
ing,

God

or

;

love to her in chusing that city before

all

the cities of

Israel and Judah, w herein to place his name, and have
his worship celebrated; and that place in Jerusalem
particularly where his law should be given by the
Spirit to tlie apostles upon the day of Pentecost;
and to apply it to the gospel church, it signifies the
special respect God bears to her, above all the rites,
observances, and ceremonies of the Judaic institution.
It was in this gospel-church, the true Sion, that he

aNdvi'iW remQin for ever, P.sa. 68. 17.

desired to

drfcil,

Which

a proj)hetic psalm of the gospel-times, and

is

the ascension of Christ.
1.

The

iitab'iHty

*The church

is

of the church

is

here

not built upon the sand,

asserted.

which may

nor upon the wnters, that niay
waves; nor spread out us a tent in the
desert, that may be taken up, and carried away to
another place but upon a mountain not to be removed, t it is built u{)on a rock, the rock of ages
upon a mountain which is not shattered by waves, or
fall

with a storm,

iloat witli the

;

shaken by storms, upon Christ, who has the strength
of many mountains in himself.
AVhat
2. lite iiecessitji of hotiness in a church.
though the church be a mountain for strength and
eminence, have the honour and privilege of sacra*
t

(icuriis in loc.

Mount Sion cannot be

rciiiovcc}, Pr-a. 125. 1.
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Glorij of the Church.

and be the ark of the oracles of God, it is not
holiness is
established unless it be a holy mountain
as it
God
house
of
the
only
becoming
in
thing
the
exerbe
must
so
it
God,
of
consecrated
to
the
glory
is
As
cised in things pertaining to the glory of God.
inents,

:

;

the foundation

is

holy, so ought the superstructure to

There was no impurity in the framing it; there
be.
must be no impurity in the continuance of it.
Ver. 3. He speaks with some kind of astonishment
of the glorious things spoken of her, or promised to
her, and concludes it with a note of attention^ or a
No place enjoyed an
mark of eminence, Selah.
equal happiness with Jerusalem, while it remained
It maintained its standing in
faithful to its founder.
the midst of its enemies
no weapon formed against
:

was able to prosper heaven planted it, and the dews
of heaven watered it; it had a continual succession
of prophets
the best kings that ever were in the
it was blessed with
world, swayed the sceptre in it
more miraculous deliverances than any part ot the

it

;

;

:

universe

;

the nations that loved

it

not, yet feared its

power, and feared the displeasure of

its

guardian.

It

was here the Son of God delivered the messages of
heaven by the order of his Father it was here the
Spirit first filled the heads and hearts of the apostles,
in order to the conversion of a world from idolatry to
the sceptre of God
but more glorious things are
spoken of the spiritual Sion than of the material Jerusalem
that liad Christ in the flesh, and the gospelchurch hath Christ in the spirit he went from thence
to heaven, but he comes from heaven to visit them
;

:

;

;

with his comforts he has left the walls of Jerusalem
in its ruins, but he hath not, he will not leave his
s\)\nXyii?i\ Slon fatherless mid comfortless^ John 14. 18 ;
Glorious
his Spirit abides for ever with his church.
things are spoken of it, when he pronounced it im;

pregnable, and that the gates of hell, the power and
policy of all the apostate angels and their instruments,
should not prevail against her ; when he assured her
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he would be present with

her, not to the end of an
age or two, but till the period of time, the consummation of the world privileges that material Jerusalem could never boast of wliatsoever countries have
;

;

been aj)plauded for secular excellences, or been
famous for wisdom, none can claim such eulogies as
gospel Sion, where God has declared his will, published himself a God of salvation, placed the laws of
heaven, and poured out that wisdom which comes
from above: these are glorious things, above human
expectations, above human desires.
The glorious things mentioned of the gospel-church
are in ver. 4, where lie speaks of the enlargement of
her bounds, the increase of her inhabitants, and the
numerous muster-rolls of those that shall list them-

The time

selves in her service. *

come when

shall

those nations that are most alienated from the profession of truth, shall coD:e under her wing, ^nd

pay allegiance to her empire
strangers shall be
brought into her bosom, not only Philistia and Tyre,
nations upon her confines, but Egypt and Ethiopia,
nations more remote, nations born and bred at a distance shall be registered as born from her womb, and
nursed in her lap
distance of place shall not hinder
;

;

the relation of her children.

And

M'hen

God

shall

count the people of foreign nations, he shall set a
mark upon every true believer, and reckon him as one
born in Sion, a citizen of Jerusalem, though not a Jew
in the flesh.

/ rciil make

mention of Rahab and Babylon to them
know vie ; or rather among them that know me, or
for them that know me; ^v]'h I mIU remember them
as persons enlightened by me, and acquainted with
me.
The psalmist reckons up here nations that
were the greatest enemies to the church, Rahab or
Egypt her ancient enemy Philistia her perpetual invathat

;

I will

me.
there.

make

nioiition of

Rahab and Babylon

Behold Philbtia and Tyre,

witli

Etiuopia

:

to
tlus

them that know
man was born

;:

lis
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der; Rahab signifies pride or fierceness, the fiercest
people shall be subdued to Sion by the power of the
gospel
Egypt the wisest and most learned nation,
:

the most idolatrous and superstitious,
in their

own

men

parts and strength, shall cast

that rest

away

their

Babylon the strongest and most powerful empire, the subjects of which the scripture often desTyre the greatest
cribes as luxurious, cruel, proud
mart, whose citizens were the greatest merchants
the Ethiopians the posterity of cursed Ham, whose

idols

;

:

men buried in
benighted with ignorance, poisoned with pride,
the most fierce and envenomed enemies, shall be
brought in by an infinite grace, and make up one body
with her, and shall be counted as related to her by a
new birtii, and be made members of her by regenerathis is properly to be born in Sion ; as without
tion
regeneration we have not God for our Father, so
neither have we Sion, or the church, for our mother
this is the great privilege we should inquire after,
souls are blacker than their bodies

:

sin,

:

without which we are not in God's register this sebirth God only approves of, he enrols no man
in the number of the citizens of Sion, nor endows
them with the special privileges of it upon the account of their first, wherein they lay buried in the
corruption of Adam, and are citizens of hell, not of
Jerusalem.
Again, this second birth is never withIgnorance is a bar to
out the knowledge of God.
this enrolment
he is no man that is not a rational
creature, and he no regenerate man, that has not
some knowledge in the great mysteries of God in
:

cond

;

Christ.

In ver. 5.

1,

the honour of Sion

is

described by

\itx fruitfulness.

In regard of the eminency of her births, she is
1
not wholly barren, she has her births of men, and
worthy men the carnal world has not exceeded the
Sion has not
church in men of raised intellectuals
been a city of fools.
Diony&ius the Areopagite hath
.

;

;

;

.
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been her production as well as Daiiiaris a woman.
Kings also have been nursed at her breasts, that they
inight be nursing fathers to her by their power
but
the honour of Sion consists in the inward change it
makes on men, dispossessing them of the nature of wolves
for that of lambs, rendering them the loyal subjects of
God instead of his active enemies. It is the glory of
Sion, that this or that man born in her, was changed
to such principles and such affections, that all the
education and politeness of the most accomplished
cities in the world could not furnish them with.
regard of the multilude of them
this and
52. In
that man, of all sorts and conditions, and multitudes
of them, so that more are the children of the desolate
tluui of the married wife. The tents were prophesied
to be enlarged, the curtains of the habitations of Sion
to be stretched out, and her cords to be lengthened
to receive and entertain that multitude of children
that should be brought forth by her, after the sacrihce
of the Son of God, Isa. SI. 1, 2.
For that exhortation follows upon the description of the death and
exaltation of Christ, Isa. 53.
The highest himself
2. The happiness of Sion.
;

;

shall establish her.
1

2,

Here we

notice,

Her security in glory. Establish her.
The author of that security and perpetuity. The

Highest ; and that exclusive of any other. The Highest himself* all that are not the most high are excluded
from having a share in the establishment of the church.
It

is

a work peculiar to him.

It is not the excellent

or mighty men, that
are born in her, that preserves her, but God alone
he spirits and acts diem means God uses in bringing
learning, strength of the wise,

;

in inwarxl grace,

uses in settling the outward

form.

that

means he
But such means

have,

strensjth to effect so <ireat a business,

from those which aic used
* Coccei

in

in

reason,

means

no

different

the establishment of

in loc.

669

Perpetuated hy divine Power.

other kingdoms, whereby the hand that acts them is
more visible and plain than the means that are used.*
It is not the wit of man which is folly, nor the strength
of man which is weakness, nor the holiness of man
which is nothing, can claim the honour of this work ;
God himself picks stones out of the quarry, smoothes

them in their places, he
wisdom contrives it,
his grace erects it, his power preserves it, and accomplishes his own work
it is the Highest, none higher
to overpower him, none so high as to check him.
This cannot be meant of the
S/iait establish her.
literal or local Sion (diough that indeed was preserved
while the le^al service was to endure, excepting that
interruption by the Babylonish captivity, but now
Mahomet's horse tramples upon it, and it retains none

them

for the building,

himseif

is

fixes

the only architect, his

;

of the ancient inhabitants,) but of the true mystical
Sion, the gospel state of the church, which shall continue in being as Christ the head of it has settled it,
Other kingdoms may
till time shall be no
more.
crumble away, the foundations of them be dissolved.
But that God which laid the foundation of Sion aud
built her walls, will preserve her palaces, so that the
gates of hell, the subdety of heretics, the fury of
tyrants, the apostacy of some of her pretended
children, all the locusts and spawn of the bottomless
pit, shall not be able to root her up.
Shall establish her. f The word signifies the affording all things necessary for defence, increase of victory, preparations of it, the knitting of it.

Doct. The gospel church
blished by the highest

pouer

is

a perpelual society esta-

in heaven or earth.

It shall continue as long as the world,

and

out-liver

she shall bring forth her
man child, notwithstanding all the vigilance of the dragon, which shall be caught up to God and his throne ;
and though she be forced to fly into the wilderness,
the dissolution of nature

*

;

Folang.

+

p13

.
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yet a place

is

prepared for ber habitation, and food

for her support during that slate, no less than one
thousand two hundred and sixty days, or years, and
this by no weaker, no meaner a hand than that of
<3od himself, Rev. 12. 3, 4, 5, 6 that hand that
that
catches up Christ the man-child into heaven
;

;

hand that sets him upon the throne of God, provides
meat for the woman in the w ilderness. The head and
the body have the same defender, the same protector,
Or by matt child \s
the same hand to secure them*
meant, tlie m hole number of the believers, which were
more numerous before she went into a wilderness condition

the scripture using often the singular for the

;

and the Holy Ghost expressing himself here
according to the property of the woman, which is to
The figure of the
bring forth one at the same time.

plural

;

church notes

stability

;

it

is

Jour

square,

and

the

The
as large as the breadth, Rev. 21. 16.
length, breadth, and height of it are equal; the most
So it
perfect figure, noting perfection and duration.
length

is

Kas described in the prophecy, Ezek. 48. 15, exactly
4500 measures on each side. All belonging to this
city or church, is reckoned by tlie number twelve, a
square number, equal on all sides twelve gates, twelve
Joundations, Twelve tribes of Israel, twelve apostles,
;

twelve stones to garnish it, Rev.Ql. 12, 13, 14, &c.
square figure is an emblem of unchangeable constancy. Things so framed remain always in the same

A

posture, cast

them which way you will
heathens was reckoned

and amon^"
a divine

and the character of virtuous man
constancy was trerpayiov.

in regard

the

figure,t

of his

;

as

some of

The shutting of the gate of the new temple, Ezek.
44. 2, after the God of Israel had entered in by it, is
interpreted by some of the everlasting dwelling of the
Lord in the church of the gospel among his people,
t

The Arcadians made

Aicadiiio.

• Ribera in loc.
Jovis signum (jiiadrangulura Pausanius dc
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Perpetuated bi/ div'me potve7\

and never departing from
first

None

temple.*

it,

as he had done from the

shall enter in to deface

new laws

none

it,

none

trample
upon it when God enters into the christian church,
he shuts the door after him, his presence never departs
from it, his gospel shall never be rooted out of it, the
church has a security in its foundation as being bidit
upon a }^ock, Matt. 18. ]6.
It hath an assurance of
preservation by the presence of the God of Israel, of
The
Christ in the midst oj her, Matt. 28. 19, 20.
tabernacle of Sion shall not he taken doxm, not one of
the stakes thereof shall be removed, 7ieither shall any of
the cords thereof be broken ; and that because the
glorious Lord shall be a place of broad iHvers and
streams to it, Isa. 33. 20, 21.
The enemies of the church shall be consumed, that
God may have his due praise. Hallelujahs are never
sung with the highest note, till the wicked and idolaHalletrous generation be rooted out of the earth.
lujahs were never used, as the Jews observe, till the
consummation of all things, by the setting the church
above the tossing of the waves, and the destruction
of its troublers, when the glory of the Lord shall endure for exer, and God rejoice in his works, PsaL
And therefore when the blood of his
104. 31,35.
children is avenged by his justice upon his enemies,
and the smoke of Antichrist rises before him, and the
kingdom of God is for ever setded, Hallelujah is pronounced and repeated with a loud voice, llev. ly. 2,
Such a time will be, and God will establish
3, 6.
and secure his church till he hath perfected his own
and her glory.
This stability the church has experienced in all
ages of the world, and it will always be said in her,
u4s zee hare heard, so have we seen in the city of the
Lord of Hosts, in the city of our God ; God will
shall

prescribe

to

it,

shall

;

establish

it

for
#

ever,

PsaL

48. 8.

Lightfoot Temple, cap. 38. p. SS2.
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In the liandling

this doctrine, these four things ai*c

to be reniarked.
1.

3.

2. The proof,
The improvement.

Tije cxpHcation.

The

reason.

4.

that

it

is

so,

Exphcation.
This stability must not be understood of ayiy
Particular churches
particular church in the world.
I.

1.

and periods many
many persons have apostatized
many candlesticks have been broken

tiave their beginnings, progresses,

;

churches as well as

from the

faith

;

and yet the candle not blown out, but removed and set in another socket particular churches
have been corrupted by superstition and idolatry,
rent by heresies, and scattered by persecutions. What
remains are there of those seven churches in Asia
which were the walk of' Christ, Rev. 2. 1, but deThere is no absolute promise given
plorable ruins ?
to any particular church, that it shall be free from dein pieces,

;

fection.

The church

apostle's time,

came

as

much

11. 21, 22.

of

Rome

so flourishing in the

was warned to be humble,

lest it

be-

apostate as that of the Jews, Rojn.
Nay there are predicdons of almost

an universal apostacy.*

And

just before the

coming

of Christ, it will be diffjcult to find a grain of faith
There is
amonix the multitude of chaff, Luke 18. 8.
the primitive times dignot one place which was
nified with truth, but is now deformed by error.
Yea, the universal church has been forced by the fury
of the dragon, though not to sink, yet to fly into the
wilderness and obscurity, yet hath been preserved
through all changes in the midst of those desolations
and deserts. It is not indeed so fixed in one place
but the cords may be taken up, the stakes removed,
and the tents pitched in another ground. It is spread

m

through the world wherever God will set up the light
Sion hath stood, though some synaof his gospel.
gogues of it have been pulled down ; it has like the
*

All the world

3. 3, 8.

wondered

after the beast,

and worshipped him, Kev.

S

Not any
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particular Church.

sun kept its station in the firmament, though not
without eclipses and clouds to muffle it.
The church is but one, thougii it be in divers countries, and named according to the places where it resides, as the church of Ephesus, the church of Sardis,
Sec. which all are as the beams of the sun darted from
one body, branches growing from one root, streams
flowing from one fountain, if you obstruct the light of
one beam, or lop off one branch, or dam up the
stream, yet the sun, root, fountain remains the same ;
so tliough the light of particular churches may be dim
and extinguished, and the beauty of them defaced,
yet the universal church, that which is properly Sion,
remains the same, it remains upon Christ the rock,
and is still upon the basis of the covenant, it is still
God's church, and God is her God.
When a people
have forfeited their church privileges by barrenness
and wantonness, and God in justice strips them of
their ornaments, he will have another people which

he

will

form for

and fit for his residence,
want an host to entertain it,

his glory,

the gospel shall never

be made fruitful by it.*
of God is not destroyed when it is
removed, but transplanted into a more fruitful soil.
While Christ has a body in the world, he will find a
Joseph of Ariipathea to embalm it, and preserve it

nor a ground

to

The kingdom

for a

resurrection.

When

goes off from one cherub,

the
it

glory

will

of

find

tlie

Lord

other che-

rubim whereon to settle, Ezek. 10. 4, 18.
That
glory whicii had dwelt in the material ark of the
sanctuary, departs from thence to find a throne in that
chariot which had been described, Ezek. ]
Nay,
the departure from one church renders his name more
.

glorious in another, f
The rejection of the carnal
Israel was the preamble to the appearance of the
* The kiiiffdom of God shall be taken from you, and {riven to a nation
biinjjing fortli the fruits tiiercof, Mat. i!l. 43,
t

Rivett in Hos.

1. 10. p.

518.
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and the kingdom of the Messiah was
rendered more large and illustrious by the the dissolving of that church that had confidence in tlie flesh,
trusted in their external ntcs, and patched the beauty
and purity of divine worship with their whorish addispiritual Israel,

•

tions

;

•

•

»

just as the mortification of the flesh gives live-

and the pulling up noisome weeds
from a garden makes room for the setting and flourishing growth of good plants.
^. Though God removes the church in one place, yet
he will not only have a church, but aproj'esslug church
in another.
It shall be said of Sion, this and that
wan zvas born there. It shall l>e said of Sion by God,
If Christ confessea
it shall be said of Sion by men.
none before his Father, but such as confess him before
men, Luke 1^. 8, shall he ever want employment?
shall the world ever be at that pass as to bear none
that profess him ? and so none to be owned by him at
Shall he by whom all
the right hand of his Father r
things subsist, have none to acknowledge their subsistance by him ? The world may be the inheritance of
Christ, but scarce counted his possession, if there were
not in some parts of it a body of subjects to justify

liness to the spirit,

to him in the face of a persecuting
Indeed when the church was confined to

their allegiance

generation.

the narrow limits of the carnal Israel, the profession
of the truth was contracted to a few, though the faith

might be alive in others only Caleb and Joshua
the whole body of the murmuring Israelites in
the wilderness asserted the honour of God, and maintained the truth of his promise, though the belief of it
might sparkle in the hearts of others under tlie ashes
of their fears, that hinted their discovery of it toothers.
It was another lime reduced to one, and Elijah only
had the boldness to make a declaration of the name
of God, though there were seven thousand who had
retained their purity while they had lost their courage
of

it

;

among

I3ut in the christian
18.
it,
1 Kin<^s 19church, sjnce the number of elect are more, the pro^

to publish

Godwin

have a Church in the fFor Id.
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fession will be greater in the midst of an universal
apostacy of pretenders All that dwell upon the earth
shall worship hijn, Reo. 3. 8, that is, the beast, whose
names are 7wt written in the book of life of the Lamb.
If their election be a preservative against an adoration
of the beast, it is also a security against the denial of
any such worship and an encouragement to profess
the name of Christ, when they shall be brought upon
;

;

the stage.

This profession may lie much in the dark, and not
be so visible as before; as a field of corn overtopped by
weeds looks, at a distance, as if there were nothing,
else but the blue and red cockle and darnel, but when
we come near we see the good grain shews its head
as well as the weeds, but a professing people there
will

be one w here or other.

It is

a standing law of
be attend-

Christianity, that a belief in the heart should

ed by confession with the mouth, Rom. 10. 9.
And
the church is a congregation of people sounding the
voice of Christ, as he ^^ as preached and confessed by
the apostles
while there are believers, there will be
professors in society together, some ordinances settled
in being, during the continuance of the world; as the
supper,
Cor. 1 1. 6, implies a society, as a seat of
the administration
baptism is a ceremony of admission into a society, the supper a feasting of several
upon spiritual viands. Officers appointed imply a
;

1

;

body professing some
purpose are
of the world,

all

rules, Alatt. 28. 20.

To what

these settled during the continuace

were not somewhere to be pracof time, and how can they be
practised without a confederation and society ? Without such a body all the ordinances and rules of Christ
would be in vain, and imply as little wisdom in enacting them, as a want of power in not keeping up a
society in some part of the world to observe them
according to his own prescriptions.
There will
tised

till

tiiereforc

if

tl^ey

that period

be in some part or other of the world a

church openly professing the doctrine of

truth.
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1^

This church, or Sion, shall have a mima^oiie
1'he spiritual Israel sliall be as the sand of
the sea, zchich cannot be measured or numbered, Hos.
1
10, which was the promise made to Abraham, Gen.
22. 17, and renewed in the same terms to Jacob, Gen.
32. 12.
The church is a little flock in comparison
of the carnal world, yet it is numerous in itself,
thou(:!,h not in every place, for sometimes there may not
be above Uiree found to withstand the worship of a
golden image, yet in some one or other place of the
world, and successively it shall be numerous ; he will
not lose the honour of the feast he hath prepared,
though those that are invited prefer their farms and
oxen before it, but will find guests in the high-ways ;
he will spread his wings from east to west, and in
ei'ery place iucensc shall be offered to his name, Mai.
3.

proireny.

.

1.

fl.

I'he church

compared

to the morning, Cant. 6.
beginnings in a short time fills
the whole hemisphere with light ; and the promises
is

W, which from

small

concerning it run all that way.
Tlie hills were to be
covered with the sliadow of it her bou<ihs are to be
sent out to the sea, and her braiwhestothe rixer, Psal.
80. 10, II.
It was to spread itself like a gondii/ cedar,
and be a dwelling place to the fowl of every wing,
Ezek. 17. 23.
Yea, a numberless multitude from all
nations, kindreds, people, and tongues, are to stand
before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with
white robes, and palms in their liands. Rev. 1 9, adorned with innocence, and crowned with victory.
No
monarchy ever did, ever can so far stretch her bounds,
nor hath the sun seen any place where it has not seen
some sprinkling of a church. Every kingdcni hath
met with uupassable bounds, but the ensigns of Christ
have not been limited. The church was once crowded up in a narrow compass of Judea, but since that her
territories are enlarged, her ensigns have flouiished over
;

.

many

countries

circuit of Asia,

Uahab, Tyre, Ethiopia, the vast
and the deserts of Africa, have been

;.

It stands while Empires hate sunk.
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added to her empire, her progeny shall be hereafter
as numerous as it hath been when the devices of antichrist shall be more seen and perceived, they will be
more nauseated, and many with Ephraim shall say,
JVhat have I to do any more zvith idols?
II. That God has hitherto established Sion.
1. It is testified by lis present sta?iding,wheti other
empires have sank by age or violence.
God has promised the stability and eminence of
the mountain of the Lord's house above all the mountains, tiie strongest power, and most compacted empires of the world, sometimes signified to us by that
:

title,

Isa. 2. 2.

And

in the

midst of his destroying

plague, and his milder anger with the church, she has

a charter of security
nations, yet will

;

Though I make ajull end of all

I not make an

Further, the reasons

end of

thee, Jer. 30. 11.

why kingdoms and

nations are

pulled up by the roots, and utterly wasted,

is not only
because they are inveterate enemies, but refuse her
easy chains, and decline her service ; The nation and

kingdom that

zvill

not serve thee, shall perish, yea, those

nations shall be utterly

wasted,

Isa. 60.

The

12.

warrant for the execution of such is as firmly sealed
by heaven, as the patent for the church's preservation,
The persecuted
it is repeated with an emphasis.
church has still been lifted up, when the Assyrian,
Persian, and Greek monarchies have fallen in pieces,
and left no footsteps of their grjandeur.

The prosperity of worldly kingdoms is no better
than a fire of straw that blazes and vanisties, it has
but the brittle foundation of human policy, and aa
establishment by a temporary providence the everlasting covenant, and the basis of divine truth and
love, cannot be claimed by any but the church
not
a kingdom can be pitched upon in all the records of
history, that hath maintained its standing, triumphed
over its enemies, and subsisted at such a rate, and by
unusual and unheard of methods, as the church hath
done.
These that have been best guarded by laws,
VOL. VIII.
2 p
;

;
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:

methods of government, and
power
to protect them, have found
armed widj a strong
from
their own bowels, or
or
other
rising
something
procure
their
to
dissolution. But
power,
their enemic's
against
dashed
so many rocks,
though
the church,
deluge
of
those
above
the
floated
commotions
has yet
other
societies.
have
sunk
that

hedged

in with the best

The

kings of the world could never yet boast of a
conquest of her, or that she has been subjected
to the same condition with themselves; she has borne
up her head in the midst of earthly revolutions, and
met with her preservation or resurrection, where carThose that
nal inlerests iiave found their funeral.
have set their feet upon the church's breasts, or spilt
her blood, have found their, poison where they imaginThe Babylonish
ed they should find their safety.
empire, which was God's rod for the correcting his
people, saw herself in the chains of her eneniies that
night she had been sacrilegiously carousing healths in
full

the sacred vessels of the templey Dan. .0. 3, 30. And
the Jews enjoyed a deliverer, where the Babylonians
Many such fatal
felt the force of a conqueror.

periods

may be reckoned up

both in sacred and

human

history, either for not protecting, or f)er$ecuting that

which

is

so dear to the Highest

who

has established

her.
2. No society but the church ever subsisted in tlie
midst of a multitude of enemies.
Has she not been
like a little flock in the midst of many wolves, which
though they sucked the blood of sonie, yet could never
reach the liead or heart of the whole ? The devil has
attacked her, without vanquishing her shaken her,
The biting of the serpent, acwithout ruining her.
cording to the ancient promise, may bruise the heel,
but not the head, and make an incurable wound in
She has been preserved in a
the mystical body.
hatintf world in spite of the enmity of it, by a divine
wisdom that has not regulated itself by the methods
His feeding the Israelites in the
of flesh and blood.
;

;

Multitude of

'

its

Enemies.
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wilderness was a

fig;iire of what he would do to his
church, and he hath accomplished it to the gospelchurch, as really as he did to the ancient Israel. While

she has been in a wilderness these twelve hundred years,
I hope somewhat upwards, she has not wanted,

and

her manna, nor her rock ; she has been fed in her
straits, and preserved in her combats
and as Christ'
reigns, so tiic church lives, and hath her table ,spread
in the midst of her enemies.
What is eleven hundred years' continuance of the
Venetian government, to so many thousand gears' preservation of the church in the midst of atheism,paganism, antichristianism, ever since it was first
born and nursed in Adam's family and this has been,
when her friends have forsaken her; when her enemies have been confident of her ruin; when herself;
has expected little else than destruction; when she'
has thought sometimes in her straits, her God ignorant of her
when hell hath poured out a flood, the
;

'

;

;

carnal earth hatli sometimes found

it

their interest to

though their enmity were irreconcilable
against her, Rtv. ]£'. 16.
'I'he subtilty and power
of her enemies, that have found success in their other
projects, have met with an unforeseen baffle, when
they have armed against her.
^\en of the greatest
abilities have proved fools, when they have exercised
help

her^

their wit against her.

when on David's

wisdom M'as great
and changed to folly when he

Ahitophel's

side,

shifted sides against him.

A

secret

blast

has been

upon the projects of men, when they have turned
against her upon secular interests.
In the greatest judgments which have come, and
shall come upon the world, when wonders shall be
shewn in the heavens, and in the earth, blood, fire,
and pillars of smoke when the su7i shall be turned
into darkness, and the moon into blood, Joel 9.. 30, 31
yet God will have a Mount Sion and Jerusalem
;

:

some

that call upon his name, ver. 32.

of her enemies shall impair her,
2 P 2

Not

the malice

because of God's
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power, nor the common judgments of the norld, under*
which others suik, shall extinguish her, because of
God's truth, as the Lord has saidj ver. 32. Whence
comes all this, but from God's having been her
dzcelimg-plact in all gmerations? Fsal. 90. 1. lie
was so to her from tlie time of Abraham, to the introduction of his posterity into Canaan
he hath
sheltered her as an house doth an inhabitant, or the
ark did Noah in the midst of many waters.
Jn all
generations Sion has been impregnable
for he that
is her dwelling-place, hath formed the mountains,
Sindfrom evtrlasting to everlasting is only God, ver. 2,
And though one generation passes and another comes,
he is the same dwelling-place, and never out of repair,
never will want repair and therefore it is an astonishment, that the devil after so long an experience should
be such a fool as to engage in new attempts, when he
has found so little success in his former, and has had
so many ages to witness the baffles he hath received
what a fool is he to think that her defender should be
conquered by a revolted angel, that lies under an
;

;

;

:

everlasting curse
3.

The

!

violences against her, which have been fatal

This bush
to other societies, have been useful to her.
has burned without consuming, and preserved its
verdure in the midst of fire, not from tlie nature of
the bush, but the presence of him that dwelt in it
It
has not only subsisted in the midst of her enemies, but
has been established by means of the violence of men,
and grown greater in the midst of torments and death ;
she has not only outgrown her afflictions, but grown
greater and better by them.
The last monarchy composed of clay and iron, clay for its earthly and miry
:

designs, and iron for its force and violence, is the immediate usher of the kingdom of God, that shall
never be destroyed, but stand forever, Dan. ^2. 4i\y 44.
Persecution
(1.) She hath been often increased.
hath cut off some branches of the vine, but more have
been found sprouting up instead of them that were

^81

Multiplied by Persecution.

Cut off.
Her blood has been seed, and the pangs of
her martyrs have been fruitful in bringing forth new
witnesses.
have scarce read oi more sudden coi>
versions to Christianity, though indeed more numerous, by the preaching of the word, than by the shed-

We

ding the blood of christians. Eminent professors have
sprung out of the martyrs' ashes. The storms have
been so far from destroying her, that it has been the
occasion of spreading her tents in a larger ground.
Saul's winnowing the church, blew away some of the
corn to take root in other places. Acts 8. 3, 4.
Like seeds of plants blown away by the wind, which
another
have risen and brought forth their kind
soil
and it is no more than has been predicted Such
a time of trouble that never was since there xvas a
nation, should be the time when mmiy should run to and
Jro, and knowledge should be increased. Dan. 12. 1,4".
While other societies increased by persecuting their
enemies, tl:iis increases by being persecuted herself.
It grows as a vine. Hos. 14. 7.
Though it be cut,
This
the cutting has contributed to its thriving.
rose-bush hath not only stood in tlie wind, which has
rooted up other oaks, but the fragrancy of it has been

m

;

;

carried by that wind to places at a greater distance.

When

Antiochus commanded

all

the books of the

scripture in the hands of any to be burned, they were

not only preserved, but presently after appeared out
of their hidden places, as they were translated into the

Greek tongue, the language then most known in the
world, and made public to other nations.
Truth has
been often rendered by such proceedings more clear
and glorious. The persecution of Sion's head, the
captain of our salvation, to death, was the occasion
of the discovery of the gospel to the whole world ; he
was the great seed, that being cast into the ground
became so fruitful, as to spread his branches in all
corners of the earth, Job. 12. 24.
And that persecution w'hich I suppose remains yet to be acted, and
which will be the smartest, shall be succeeded by the

f
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clearest eruption

of gospeUlight, wherein the gospel

recover its ancient and primitive ^lory,
Ihe
slaying ot the witnesses shall end in an evangelical
shall

success, Rev. II. 9, 10, &c.
The world shall give
glory to the God oj heirocn, ver. 1^.
The kingdoms of
the world shall become the kingdoms of Christ ver. 15.
Christ shall more illustriously reign, ver. 17The
temple of God shall be opened in heaven, ver. 19. The
^

spiritual Israel, as well as the national, the antitype
as well as the type, have multiplied under oppression *
;

and, like an arched building, stood firmer by
weights that have been designed to crush her.

all

the

(2.) She has often been rejined by the most violent
persecutions of her enemies.

She has not only survived the flames that have been
kindled against her, but as refined gold comes out more
beautiful from the furnace, left her dross behind her,
and has been wrought into a more beautiful frame by
the hand of her great artificer
like the sand upon
;

the sea shore, she has not only broke the force of the

waves, but been assisted by them to discharge her
filth, and been washed more clean by those waves
that rushed in to drown her.
She has been more conformed to the image of her head, and made fitter to
glorify God here, and to enter into the glory of God
hereafter.
The church is to cast forth her roots like
Lebanon, Hos. 14. 5.
The cedar by its shaking grows
up more in beauty as well as strength, and the torch by
its knocks burns the clearer.
Though the number of
her children might sometimes decrease through fear,
yet her true offspring that have remained, have increased in their zeal, courage, and love to God.
Apostates themselves have proved refiners of them
that they have deserted.
The corn is the purer by
the separation of the chaff.
Thus hath she grown
purer by flames, and sounder by batteries.
* Decay
t

And some

{))irge

and make

of Christian Piety, p. 23.

of understanding shall
them white, Dan. 11. 3.3.

of

tluiii

fall to

try them,

and

to

;
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Its Restoration.

When she has seemed to be forlorn and dead,
When Israel was at the lowhas restored her.
est, a decree issued out in Egypt to destroy her males
and root out her seed, deliverance began to dawn
and when destruction hovered over her at the Red
sea, and scarce a valiant believer found among a
multitude of despairers, God turned the back of the
knife to his Israel, and the edge to the throat of the
When the whole church, as well as the
enemies.
4.

God

whole world, seemed to be at its last gasp, God preserved a Noah as a spark to kindle a new world,
and a new church by. When Jerusalem was sacked,
the city destroyed, the people dispersed into several
parts of the Babylonish empire, without

any human

probability of ever being gathered again into one

body

;

yet she was preserved, restored, re-collected,

brought out of the sepulchre, re-seUled in her ancient
soil, and recovered her beauty, which can be said of
no other society in the world but this ; whose deliverance and restoration hung not upon the will and
policy of man, but upon the word of God, who had
limited their captivity to seventy years, and promised
a restoration.
The blessing of God to Abraham and Sarah is set
out as a ground of faith and comfort for the church's
restoration

and

increase.

He mil cornfort

Sion,

and

her waste places, and make her wilderness
comfort
like Eden, atid her desert like the garden of God, that
all

joy and gladness may be found therein. Isa. 51. 1,2,
3 ; as well as he did enliven the dead body of Abraham and the barren womb of Sarah. When the
church has been so low, that men have despaired of
seeing any more of her than her ashes, God has produced a new remnant, he has reserved a tenth to return, Isa. 6. 13, and from the hidden womb of the
earth brought forth a new succession by the vigorous
influence of the sun of righteousness.
And after the
last attempt and success of the antichristian state,
when they are jolly and merry at the church's funeral,
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Rev. 11. 10

they shall soon be amazed at her resur, as much as the high priests \^ ere at the
1
resurrection of Christ.
Tor the church can no more
rection, ver.

;

1

no
was an earnest

lay in the grave than her liead, the mystical body

more than
of

this,

the natural

and

this the

;

his resurrection

accomplishment of that;

difference in the tiine of their grave state

;

little

three days

the natural body lay, three days and an half only the
mystical shall lay before a full revival.

God

never wanted 'mstruments for his church,
If Abel be butchered by Cain,
God will raise up Seth in his place, to bring
men to a public form of worship, Gen. 4. 26. If
Nebuchadnezzar be the axe to hew down Jerusalem,
Cyrus shall be the instrument to build her up when
his time is come he will not want an Ezra and Nehemiah to rear her walls, nor be wanting to them to inspire them with courage, and assist their labour in spite
of the adversaries that would give check-mate to the
work. If Stephen be stoned by the Jews, he will call
out Paul an abetter of that murder to be a preacher of
the gospel, and he that was all fire against it, shall
become as great a flame for the propagation of it j
one Phoenix shall arise out of the ashes of another.
When Arianism, like a deluge, overflowed the world,
the church wanted not an Athanasius to stand in the
gap, and be a champion for the truth of the deity of
5.

in

due season.

;

When

enemies rose up against the church
afflict it, God raised others from
all quarters to defend it, Zech. 1. 19, 20.
Yea, those
that have been the instruments to support the antiChrist.

from

all

quarters to

by giving their power and
strength to the beast, shall turn their arms against that
^vhich they supported, to make her de.solate, eat herfleshy
and burn her with fire, Rev. 17- 12, 13, 16. It is the
christian state against her,

same Christ

that is king in his church, and the Spirit is
not dispossessed of his office, to furnish men with
gifts for the defence and increase of it
he is still a
Spirit of government in magistrates, and the Spirit of
;

Imtrumetits provided fo?'

fre

in

its

Deliverance.

ministers for the church's interest.

cliurch has maintained
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Now since

standing longer than
any odier empire, and that in the midst of its enemies,
and has been both increased and refined by the
violences used against her, since she has been so often
restored, and never wanted instruments for the rearing and protecting her, who can doubt whether the
Highest has not, and whether the Highest will not,
tlie

still

establish

wings ?

her,

its

and cover her with

his

mighty
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X HE

Third point to which
reason of the church's stabiHty.

we must

attend

is

the

And, First, it is necessary for the honour of God.
Those societies may moulder away, and those rehgions grow feeble, which have drawn their birth from
the wisdom of man, and been settled by the force of
man but a divine work must needs have a divine
;

establishment.

It

is

so,

'

God's Desio'H
o in creatins; the World.
1.

If you

regard

it

as

his

main

desig-n in
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the

Can we tliink God made the
creation of the world.
Morld tor the world's sake, that he pitched tabernacles
here for a few creatures, that could spell from all his
works but a few and little letters of his name?
Could the bare creation shew to man so much as his
back parts? The most glorious perfections of his
nature could never be visible in a handful of creatures, though never so glorious, no nor in multitudes
of worlds of a more beautiful aspect, without the
discovery of the gospel, and the settling of a gospel
church.
How should we have known his patience,
been instructed in his mercy, have had any sense of
his grace, or understood the depths of his wisdom, or
heard the voice of the yearning of his love, so as
If God
they are linked together in his nature?
created the world lor his glory, he created it for his
highest glory a bare creation without a redeemed
company of creatures, could never have given us a
prospect of the great glory of his nature, nor have
answered the end of God, which was the manifestation of his perfections.
His wisdom appeared in the frame of all creatures,
giving them life and motion
but his eye, when he
made the world, was upon the manifestation of a
greater wisdom which then lay hid in his bosom, and
was not to be discovered but in the publishing the
gospel, Eph. 3. 9, 10.
The wisdom that broke out
in the creation, was but a scaffold, whereon in time
his wisdom in the glory of a church pecuhar to himself should appear.
All things were created for
Christ as well as by him, for him and his glory, as
Mediator and as head of the church, and therefore
for the glory of his body.
And his end in sending^
Christ, was to gather all things together in him ; those
things which are in heaven^ as well as those which are
on earth, Eph. 1. 10.
And in order to that end, he
;

;

works

all things

will, ver.

1 1

.

according

to

the counsel of his

This counsel and

will

own

of appointing
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Christ, \vas the spring

and

rule of all his works,

and

therefore of creation, as well as the rest succeeding
it.

He

that

would upon occasion give the richest
ransom of Sio7i, as Egypt,

parts of the world for the

Ethiopia, Seba, Isa. 23. 43, may well be thought to
create those and other nations to lay a foundation for

We

know that soon after the creation, the rest
of God was disturbed by the entrance of sin, which
could not come unexpected, unforeseen, and unperThere had not then been any ground of
mitted.
rejoicing in the habitable parts of the earth, Pro'V. 8.
But he
31, if he had not designed something else.
provided in his counsel another rest, and in order to
that suffered this first rest in the bare creation to be
spoiled ; Sion he chose ; and Sion he desired as his
rest for ever •wherein he would dwelly Psal. 132.
her.

13, 14.

The end of God in creation was not certainly only
make a sun or stars, an eartli bedecked with plants,
and man a rational creature, only to contemplate these

to

works, but to render him the acknowledgments of his
power and wisdom * as a limner lays his chief design
in the midst of the cloth, and fills the void places
with many other fancies to beautify and set off his
work, but those were not in his first intention, but his
main design was the draught, in the middle, sur:

rounded with the

rest.

Now

when man by

sin

had

made

himself incapable of performing the work he
had to do, God orders things so as to have a rest, to
have a people to acknowledge him. Hence perhaps
the forming of such a people is called by the term of
a new creation, not only as it is an act of creative
power, but as it was the chief design of the exerting
his power in the creation of the world.
And shall

and triumph
of Satan ?
Shall he at tlie closing up of the world
be defeated of his main contrivance ? Surely if there
were a greater opposition to Sion than ever there
the chief of his counsel be the conquest

* CharroD, 3 Vcrit.

lib.

3.

cap.

1. p.

16.

;

God the

SS9

Builder of Sion.

was, he would exert a greater strength than ever he
did, not to be crossed in his principal aim.
2. As he hath been the author and builder of Sion*
Great kings have a particular care of the cities they
have founded for the honour and preservation of their
name, and a testimony of their magnificence with
what choice privileges do they use to endow them ?
With what strong garrisons do they use to secure
them in time of danger? And shall not the great
God perpetuate that which he has formed for his
glory, to which he hath given a peculiar denomination
of the citii of God?
Nebuchadnezzar cannot be
more industrious to enrich Babylon, which he built by
;

God will be to perpetuate
Sion, which he has built for the honour of his majesty.
the miglit of his power, than

God was
model.

the architect of this city

Christ

;

was the builder of

and gave the
city, and

this

raised the structure, f
God laid the platform of all
things, much more of that whicli is dearer to him than

he laid the foundation of it by his Son
whereas the Jewish synagogue was formed by the
ministry of Moses he has poured upon her greater
treasures of knowledge, a fuller measure of the Spirit
than he did before, that the knowledge of precedent
ages was nothing in comparison of that which he
all thin-^s

:

;

The

lighted in the gospel Sion, in the fulness of time.

formed the church in the womb of the
world, as he formed Christ in thev.-omb of the virgin.
The natural and the mystical body of the Son of God
have the same author and original ; not a stone fitted
to be a part in composing this temple, but was culled
out, and polished by God, 1 Pet. 3. 5.
He that laid
the corner stone, fixes the lively stones to become a
Spirit has

spiritual house.
is his

Are

built

;

not built themselves ; it
it, as well as his house

house, because he built

* Called by tliat title four times in Psal. 48,
Psalmist concludes th«" cstal^lisliment of bcr.
f

He,

i.

Hob. 3. 3.

e. CUrist,

4.

1, 2,

buUt the house, and be that

8, 14,

whence

tiic

*
built all things

is

God.
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because he dwells in

it,

and

CHURCH.

TflE
rules

it

as the master of.

the faniily.

Tliough the whole fabric of nature is God's work,
is peculiarly, and by way ct distinction called Iiis work ; and every stone in it is called
hiajewel, made so by his power, in working a real
change for by nature they were as untit as the common pebbles of tlie earth. He is therefore peculiarly
called the Creator of Israel, Jsa. 43. ].5.
As he has
maintained a creation revolted from him, notwithstanding all the provoking sins of men
so he will
maintain a creation dear to him, notwithstanding all the bloody contrivances of men.
Sion's
inheritance is secured, because it is a branch of God's
Things are preserved by the
p/anlu/g, Jsa. 60, 21.
yet the church

;

;

same means whereby they are

first settled.

Is

it

not

honour of God to be the establisher of
that by the power of his might, whereof he hath been
the founder by the strength of his arm.
He made not use of the riches, power, and wisdom
then

the

but as
of the world, to lay the foundation of Sion
the Jews, he wrought as it were with a trowel in one
hand, and a sword in the other, and erected her walls
and as
against the force and policy of hell and earth
be founded it without worldly advantages, and against
thestrean] of corrupt nature, he knows how to preserve
it when the wit and strength of the world are contrary
;

;

It would be too low a conceit of the w isdom
it.
and power of God, to imagine that he should under-

to

take so great a work, to be baffled in the end he deis as much concerned
honour to work wonders for the preservation of Sion,
as his power was employed at first miraculously, to

signed to himself, his wisdom
in

corner stone of her.
the preserver and ejilarger of her
to this day.
Men think themselves concerned in honour to perfect those which they call their creatures, and
often regard one act of kindness as an engagement
upon them to successive acts of the like nature. It

lay the
3.

first

As he hath been

The Author of Siojis Prosperity.
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not for the honour of any man to stand by a
and to enjoy tlie glory of assistinohim, and desert him at the last pinch.
God set up
the church after the fall in Adam's family, rather than
create a new world to create a new church; he raised
up Seth to propagate it, when Abel was taken off by
the bloody Imnds of his brother; he preserved it in
Noah's family, in the midst of a corrupted and degenerate world, and settled it upon the foundation of
the gospel in both, upon the first promise in the
family of Adam, Gen. 3. 15.
Upon the sweet -s}?ietis

friend a long time,

ling sacrifice offered by

Not upon

the

symbol or

Noah, Gen,

20, 21,

8.

2'i.

type, the blood of the beasts,

but upon the thing signified by it, and the preservation of the world promised after that sacrifice,
was chiefly in order to the preservation of a
church in it, as the creation of the world was in
order to the erecting it ; and therefore the rainbow
settled then a sign of the covenant, for the world's
preservation from a flood of waters, is made the sign
of the everlasting covenant of peace, both in Ezekiel,
and in the Revelations, as a sign he would preserve
his church from the multitude of waters, from the
rage of the people, signified by waters in the prophetic
part of scripture, and from the floods that the devil
should cast out against her, Ezek. 1. 28
Rev. 4. 3.
And thence it is that this covenant of her establishment is compared widi that covenant God swore to
Noah, and the faith of the church strengthened by reflection upon that, Isa. 54. 9.
After this setding it
in Noah, he fixed it in Abraham, and cleared up the
promise of the Messiah, with a greater evidence than
to the ages before, he multiplied it in the fleshly Israel,
and enlarged the bounds of it to a whole nation.
After that, he takes away the partition wall, and
spreads her confines to the possession of the Gentiles,
that the sons of Japhet might dwell in the tent of
Shem, according to his promise, Gen. Q. 27; out of the
forlorn Gentiles, as stupid as stocks and stones, he
;

.:
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a great posterity to Abraham.
employed in the erecting Sion. and
estabhsliingdie law that wentout from her in the rubraisetii

Those

up

children,

that he

bish of the Cienlilcs,
assistances,

all

he struck off from

strength and

power

all

human
when

in themselves,

commanded then} not to depart from Jerusalem,
but to wait there for a power from on high, before
they ventured to be witnesses to him, and publish his
name, not only in the uttermost parts of the earth,
but in Jerusalem, the city where they were to abide,
They were
or in any part of Judea, Acts 1. 4, 8,
not to speak a word of him in their own strength, or
in any strength less than a power from heaven, which
was to be given them by the sending the Spirit, and
this he calls the promise of the Father^ as signifying
his purpose to enlarge his church, as well as build it
at the first, by himself and his own power. It is this,
the promise of the Father, our Saviour there pitches
their faith upon, and it is this our faith should be
established in, in all conditions of the church.
Now hath God thus reared up a church out of the
ashes of man's original apostacy, settled it among the
lie

murmuring and ungrateful

Israelites that industriously

longed for the garlic and onions of Egypt, as weary
of the greatness of his mercy to them, and propagated
it to the idolatrous Gentiles tilled with all unrighteousness, as bad as bad could be, as is described, Rom. 1
29, 30, 3 ? To what purpose was the enlarging the
church's patent, if he did intend the footsteps of her
should ever be rooted out of the world r He picked
out the weakest, poorest persons as the matter of it,
that he might shew his own honour in preserving it
he has yet supported her all the while she hath carried
J

the cross of her Lord

:

he has sent

his Spirit to

frame

^ succession of new materials for her how
would all this be, if he should let hell waste the temple
erected for heaven ? What ? did he gather and en:

large

and a

the church only to
fatter

make

it

morsel for the devil

fruitless

a richer conquest,
?

How

vain would

God's Pains on her Behalf,

59^

his former kindness appear, if he should let it utterly
sink as long as the world endures r It cannot be
imagined with any semblance of reason, that God
hath taken all this care about the nursing and growth
of the church from small beginnings, to let his darling
be a prey to the mouth of lions, and be of no other
use than to fatten his enemies.
4. In regard of the coat and pains he hath been at
Did the creation of the world ever cost
about Sion.
him so much ? Was there one tear, one groan, one
sigh, much less the blood of the Son of God, ex()ended
in laying the foundation of it? When the matter of
it was without form and void, the beauty of it was
not wrought with a washing with blood.
When God
established the clouds above, and strengthened the
foundations of the deep, when he gave the sea his
decree, and appointed the foundations of the earth, the
Son of God zcas by him rejoicing in the habitable parts

of the earth ; and his delights zverc xvith the sons of men ^
Frov. 8. 28, 29, 31. ISIot bleeding and dying.
But
this he must do, he must take human nature, be

bruised

in his heel

by the serpent, and be a

make an atonement

himself,

sacrifice

for sin, before a stone

for the building of spiritual Sion could be

framed and

laid.

What
it ?

The

pains have been taken also in the effecting
of the church was a work of greater

birth

pouer than
was

set

travail

enemy
Adam's

a few words went
days it
a year was God in

the fabric of the world

to the rearing of that

upon

its

feet

;

but

:

;

in the revolution of six

many

before Sion was brought forth; there was an
as potent as hell to deal vith in setting it in

after man's apostacy
the corrupt
had then got the possession of the world,
i^contest witli.
1 he world must be drowned to bring
it to a second nativity and establishment in Noah.
The forming the clnnch of the Jews was not without
some pangs of nature what signs, and wonders, and
great terrors weie wrought in its bringing forth out
VOL. VJII.
2 Q

nature,

family

:

tliat

;
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of Egypt, and striking;

Wliat
that

oft*

the chains of her captivity

Jire, blackness, darlniess, tempest,

made a convulsion

:

in the souls

?

Dciit. 4. 34,

of those that were

to be hcnnaterials? /A/'. 12. 18, ly.

And

the bring-

ing forth the Gentile church, and enlarging the corcls
and stakes of Sion, was preceded by the darkening
tlie sun, the treuibHng of the earth, the opening of the'
graves, the sufiering of that which w as dearest to God
himself.

No

power was ever employed so signally in the
of any worldly concern, as in the settlement
The devouring waves of the lied sea have
of Sion.
been made her bulwarks, and the sand, the grave of
affairs

'J'hc
her enemies, has been a path for her passage.
sun has forgotten his natural race, to gaze upon her
10.
13; angels have been comvictories. Josh.
missioned to be her champions, and light her battles,
2 Kings 19. 35. The whole host of heaven have

The merciSion on earth.
less nature of the fire hath been curbed, to preserve
her children, when she ?eemed to be reduced to a
and the mouths of starved lions have
small number

been arrayed

to fight for

;

been bridled Ibr the same purpose, J)a/2. 6. 212.
The proudest enemies to her have been vanquished
bv frogs and lice and tyrants, that would lay their
hands upon her, have been made to their disgrace a
;

living banrjuet for

worms

the vilest creatures, ylcts

12. 23.

And

indeed,

after

tlie

nlalice

of the devil

had

usurped God's right in the creation, and had drawn
the chief of his sublunary creattu'es into an apostaey
with himself, no less than an infinite power ci^uld be
engaged against the greatest of created powers, if God
would not forego his own honour in suffering himself
No less than
to be deprived of the fruit of his works.
that
infinite power could erect a church in the world
God might have the fruit of his creation, he ordered
;

this

power

to appear,

struck

down

the gates of hell,

sent his' Sort to rescue his honour, and his Spirit to

Faithfulness of God.
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Every one that is fitted
had almightiness at work with him
Every stone
before he xvas J'orived, Eph. 1. 19, ^0.
was hewed by the Spirit, and the image of God was
Shall the fruit of so
imprinted by a divine efficacy.
much po'.ver, and the mark of his own image, want an
establishment. God would seem to be careless of the
treasures of his own nature, wherewith he has endowed
Shall all this cost and pains be to no purpose?
her.
Were the gates of hell taken down to be set up again
more strongly r and the chargeable counsels of God
to be puffed av. ay by the breath of Satan ? Does it
polish stones for his temple.

tor this building,

with his wisdoni, to let Sion fall out of his
power of her old oppressor ? ]\Ien are

consist

liands into the

more desirous to preserve the estate they have gotten
by sweat, than that which is left them by inheritance;
and are most carcTul in settling that which has cost
them more treasure and more labour. Jacob sets a
value upon the portion he got with his sword Q,ud.
Ijorc, Gen. 48. 22.
No less will God upon that Sion
he has wrested out of the world by the might of his
arm.
regard oifcikhfidness : his veracity is engaged.
In regard of faithfulness to Christ the head.

5. In
(1.)

The

Spirit was promised to Christ ; Having received
the promise of the JJolii Ghost, Jets 2. 33, i. e. the
Holy (ihost promised to him by the Father: he received that which was promised ; his receiving it from

God

implied the Spirit's being promised to him by
To what end was this Spirit given him, and
sent by him ? 7}) convince this world of righteousness,
John \G. 10; an effect necessary to the building Sion.
For this end he received it, for this end therefore it
was promised to him. The promise would be vain,
the performance of the promise, in the mission of the
Holy Ghost, would be to no purpose, if the end for
which he was promised, and for which he was sent,
were not performed, if there should not be a perpetual
number convinced of, and embracing that righteous-

God.

,2

Q 2
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ness of Christ, Mhich hath been manifested by hi»
goiiiu; to

God

the Father.

him a great posterity after hif
offcri/igjor sin, Jsa, 5 '3. 10, 11.

also promised

making

his soul

a/?

A

seed iiiat he should see, therefore stable and perpetual, * because always visible to him. God pledged

word upon the condilion of his death; the conwas performed to the full satisfaction of God
his [ni h tiierefore has no evasion, no plea to deny the
peiioi manceof the promise in raising up a muUitude
ol believers in the world, and such a multitude as
shall always be seen, with pleasure by him, as good
and sound children, and tlie travail of the mother's
woujb, are by the parents.
The truth of God is
obliged by Christ's exact performauce of the condihis

diiiou

:

by the particular respect he has to the
for tl»e church Chnsl gave himself,
Eph. 5. £5. It is necessary therefore that God
sliould preserve and establish a church for him to the
end of the world that Christ might not by any default of his Father, lose the end and design of his
death, tiiere shall be a generation of believers, a little
seed lying in the Uiidst of all the chaff: so God promised his name shall be propagated in a perpetual birth of
children, it shall be found while the sun in the heaven keeps hi; station^.
2. In regard of faithfulness to the church itself.
How does the word sparkle with promises to Sion in
all her concerns ? He hath promised an indissoluble
marriage, the fixing a knot that shall never be untied J.
A marriaue that shall never end in widowhood, so
that judgment, righteousness, loving kindness, mercy,
faithfulness must first fail, before the church meet
tion, as well as

glory of

it;

it

was

;

;

\ posterity was
brin^',aDd
t

IT.

hi.s

to follow his Kacrifioe, bis crosn was to give them
blood was to give them life.

Hi8 name

shall

be continued as long as the world, P&al. 72.

?U'.

X I will bptrotli thee unto me for ever, and that in judgment, righteontne^t, toTing-kiadntrgs, mercy, faithfiilnria, Hos. 't. 19.

Goits Faithfulness
an entire

M'ith

dissolut'mn,

to the

i.

be forsaken, and

left to

God and

e.

perfections of his nature shall
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Church.

fail,

the glorious

before

She

her enemies.

ci.urch

tlie

no

is

less

assured of continual supplies and nourishment, and
that by no meaner a hand than that of God himselj ;
I the Lord do i'eep it, I icill water it every moment,
I witi keep it night and day, l.sa. Tl 3 without iailing her a minute; he would water her with doctrine
.

;

to preserve her verdure and increase her growth. He
would be her guardian night and day, in the dark-

so
ness of adversity, in the sunshine of })rosperity
that Satan should not outwit, nor the craft and subtlety
of heretics waste her; for it refers to ver. 1, wht-rein
God promised her to punish the piercing serpent, the
crooked serpent, that by various windings and turnings,
And
insinuates himself to the destruction of men.
he atJds, jury is not in me, ver. 4, he lays by his anger
against her, as considered in apostate nature: ihetury
of hell shall not prevail where the anger of God is pacified, but her eneniies shdll be tis briars and thorns
before him.
He has a consuming fury for her enemies, though he has none for his vineyard.
Protection is in no less n)easure promised, and that
not a temporary one, not a bare defence, but with the
ruin of her enemies, and treading ihem down, as slraw
is trodden down for the dunghill ; In this mountain
;

hand of the Lord rest, Isa. 25. 10. By
meant his power^ and by rest is meant the
perpetual motion of it for her, and that against the
most furious, malicious, and powerful of her enemies,
against the gates of hell. Matt. 16. 18; against the
wisdom of hell, gates being the scat of counsel against
the censures and sentences of hell, gates being the
place of judicature; against the arms of hell, iiaies
being the place of strength and guards.
When

shall the

hand

is

;

Christ
all

secures

against

that receive

t-her

hell

their

itself,

envenomed by

he

secures
froin

hell

ajjainst
;

nei-

instruments edged and
shall prevail against her i she

nor the

hell,

hell,

commission
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is

:

in one part or other,
together to hear the law, and to sa-

secured for her assemblies

when ihey gather

And I that am the Lord thy God, from the
laud oj Egj/pt, 'ic'dl yet wake thee to dwell in tabernacles, as in the days of solemn feasts ^ IJos. 12. f). It is
a promise to the church, it was never yet, nor appears like to be, performed to the ten tribes as a nation, but to their posterity as swallowed up in, and
crilice

;

embodied with the Gentiles.
1 he conquest of her enemies is secured to her,
Psa. 10. 1. The promise is made to Christ of makJ

ing his enemies his jootstool ; but made to him, as
David's Lord, and consequently as the Lord of his
people, as King in Sion ; and therefore made to the
whole body of his loyal subjects. And all those things
are of litUe comfort without duration and stability,
His going Jbrth, llos.
which is also secured to her
;

6. 3,

e.

i.

the going forth of

prepa)^ed as the morning.

God

f^J

in the

stable

;

church,

is

appearance

his

for her, and in her, is as certain as the dawning of the
morning light at the appointed hour. All the clouds
which threaten a perpetual night, cannot hinder it, all
the mornthe workers of darkness cannot prevent it
;

dawn whether they

will or no.

Her

duration
things,
durable
to
that
of the
is compared
most
all
plants.
Three
of
times
cedar, the most lasting
it
is compared to Lebanon, in the promise, Hos. 14. 5,
ing will

to the

6, 7.

The

cedar never rots,

worms

from putrefaction

eat

it

not.

It is

but the juice of
not only free
Numa's books*, though of
it preserves other things.
l)aper, yet dipped in the juice of cedar, remained
without corruption in the ground five hundred years.
How shall that God who always remembers every
thing, yea the meanest of his creatures, forget his own
variety of expressions and multiplied promises concerning his Sion?
Lt is the
6. In regard, it is the seat of his glory.
branch of his planting, the xcork Qf his hands, that he
,.

,

• Sauct.

ip,

itself,

loc.

The Scat cf God\s Glory.
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His glory would
might he glorified, Isa. 60. 53 ]
Imve a brush, if Sioii should sink to ruin.
He .soxvs
her for himself, Hos. 2.23, speaking of the church
.

in the time of the gospel, not to the devil,

to

sin,

own glory. As husbandmen
their own use, to reap from them

to the world, but to his

sow
a

their fields for

crop; and therefore till the harvest be in,
they take care to make up the breaches, and prefruitful

Though
of beasts.
an objective glory from all creatures, yet he
hath an active glory only from the church.
It is
Israel, the house of Aaron, and those that fear the
Lord, that the psalmist calls upon to render God the
praise of the eter)uty of his mercy, Fsa. 118. '2, 3, 4.
He forbids the profane and disobedient world to take
his co'venant in their mouth, Psa. 50. 1 6.
None do,
none can truly honour and acknowledge him, but the
church therefore the apostle in his doxology appropriates the glory that is to be given to God as the
object, to the church as tlie subject; Unto him be
glory in the church by Jesus Christ throughout all
ages, zvorld ivithout end, Eph. 3. 21.
So solemn a
wish from so great an apostle, that it should be,
serve them from the incursions

<jrod has

;

amounts to a certainty that it will be.
There cannot be a glory to God

in the church
throughout all ages, without the continuance of the
God will have a revenue of glory
church in all ages.
paid him during the condnuance of the world
tiiere
shall therefore be a standing church during the durawhile he therefore expects a glory
tion of the world
from the midst of his people, he will be a wall of fire
round about them, and keep Sion, one where or otlier,
What is the apostles
in a posture to glorify him.
motive to this glory ? It is not a remote power, such
as can act, but will not
but a power operaove in the
church, in doing those things for her, which she could
never ask or think for herself. * God has a greater
;

;

;

•

Now

we ask

or

do exceeding abundantly above
according to the power that works in us.

to liim that is able to
tiiiiik,

all

that

;
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glory from the church, than he can have from the
worlii
he therefore gives her more signal experiments
of his {)ovver, wisdom, and love, than to the rest of the
world.
He had a glory from angels, but only as
Creator, not as Redeemer, till they were acquainted
with his design, and were speculators of his actions
;

in gathering

a church in the world.

The church

therefore was the original of the new
glory and praise the angels presented to God. Glory
in the chutxh by Christ.
Musculus thinks that is

added to distinmiish it from the Jewish church,
which was settled by the ministry of Moses; as much
as to say, (lod had not so much glory by the tabernacles of Jacob, as he halh by the church as settled by Christ.
Or, by Christ, notes the manner
of the presenting our praise, and the ground of the
acceptance of our praise.
God accepts no glory
but what is offered to him by the hand of Christ
and Christ presents no glory but wliat is })aid
him by the church.
It is the church then, and
the gospel-church, that preserves the glory of (lod

church therefore ceascth, the
But since God
the world ceases.
has created all for his own glory, separated a church
out of the world for his glory, appointed his Son the
head of it, that he miglit l)e glorified, his church
therefore is as dear to him as his glory, and dear
in the world.

glory of

to

him

God

in

If the

in

order to

his glory

therefore he establishes his

;

in

establishing

it

ow n honour and name.

It shall therefore remain in this world to glorify
him, afterwards in another to glorify him, and be
glorified by him.
7. In regard that it is the object of his peculiar
Establishment of a beloved object is inaffection.
separable from a real afl^ection.
By this he secures
the spiritual Sion, or gospel church, both from being
forsaken by him, or made desolate by her enemies,
because she was Hephzibah, Isa. 62. 4, my delight^
or, my will is in her, as if he had no will to any thing

.c
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Object of God's Affection.

as men
but what concerned her and her safety
engrave upon their rings the image of those friends
that are dearest to them, and as the Jews in their
captivity engraved the effigies of their city npon
their rings, to keep her in perpetual remenibrauce,
so doih God engrave Sion upon the palms of his
Holy Ghost
the
l(\ to which
handsy
Jsa. 49.
lie so loves his Israel, that he
eeenis to allude,
who will be commanded by none, stoops to be
commanded by them in things concerning his sons,
Not only ask of me what you want,
Isa. 45. 10.
but command me in the tilings that are to come ;
the pleas of ujy promises of things to come, and
your desires to bring them forth as the work
of my hand, shall be as powerful a motive to
me, as a command from a superior is to an
obedient inferior; for it is to things to come, such
that he limits
things that God hath predicted,
theu" asking, which lie calls also here commanding
of him.
There ^^'as a real love in the first choice there is
an intenseness of love in the first attraction / have
loved thee xcith an everlasting love^ therefore uith
ioving'hndness have I drawn thee, Jer. o\.V>.
His
love, vvliich had a being from eternity, is expressed
by words of more tenderness, when he comes to frame
her; loving-kindness ; as if his affection seemed to be
increased, when he came to the execution of his
:

;

;

counsel.

According

to the vigour of his

immutable

love will be the strength of her imnjutable establish-

ment.
general,

This promise
but to

all

is

made, not

to the

chuich in

the families of the spiritual Israel,

1.
Men ar« concerned in honour for that upon
which they have placed their affection. Shall there

ver.

then be decays in the kindness ot that God, wliose
it is to be iujmutable?
Is it possible this fountain should be frozen in his breast ?
Was there not a

glory

love of good

v\ill

lier materials,

when they

to Sion

to

frame

her,

to select

out

lay like swine in the confused
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mass and

of a corruj)! world?

Is

there not

also a love of delight, since he has refined

and beau-

rriire

her by imparting to her of his own comditicss?
Is it likely this affection should sink
into carelessness r
And the fruit of so much love be
dashed in pieces ?
Can such tenderness be so unconcerned, as to let the apple of his eye be plucked
out? To be a lazy spectator of the pillage of his
jewels by the powers of hell ?
To have the centre
of his delight tossed about at the pleasure of men and
devils ?
Shall a mother be careless of her sucking
child?
How then can that God, whose tenderness
to the churcli cannot be equalled by the affection of
the most compassionate mother to her infants ?
Surely God is concerned in honour, to maintain
against a feeble devil, and a decrepit world, that
whicii is the object of his almighty affection.
8. In regard of the natural weakness of the church.
No generous prince but will think himself bound in
honour to support the weaker subject: no tender
tilied

Eze/c. 15. 14.

parent but will acknowledge himself obliged in affection to take a greater care of the weaker than the
stronger child; the gardener adds props to the feeblest
plants, that are most exposed to the fury of the
storms, and have least strength to withstand them.
The powers of the world have always been the
;
the wise have set their reason, and
the mighty their arms against her the devil, the god

church's enemies

;

of this world,

is

so far from being her friend,

tiiat

fie conSion has been the only object of his spile,
trives only floods to d'-own her, or mines to demolish
her.
Her own friends are often so darkened, or
divided, that they cannot sometimes for ignorance,
and will not othei times for peevishness hit upon, and
It is an
use the right means for her preservation.
honourable thing then for that God, who entitles him-

self the

Father of the fatherless, to shew his

power and grace

in

less condition of the

her establishment.

church

is

The

own

father-

an argument she has

;
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sometimes used to procure the assistance she wanted.*
And the weakness of Jacob, urged by the prophet,
excited repentance in God, and averted two judgments which were threatened against that people,
Amosl' 2, 3, 6, 6. It is no mean motive to him to
help the helpless, this opportunity he deUghts to take;
when there was no man to help, 720 intaxessor to pleady
When he saw
then his own ana brought salvation.
no defenders, but all ravagers ; no physicians, but all
wounders, then should the Spirit of the Lord lift up a
standard, Isa. 59. 1(), 19.
To conclude, if Sion, the gospel church, were not
of as long a duration as the standing of the world,

God

would lose the honour of his creation, after the
by sin had made the creatures unuseful for those
ends to which God had appointed them by his first
institution.
The wisdom of God had been as{)ersed,
the serpent would have triumphed, the kingdom of
God had been dissolved, the enemy would have enjoyed a remediless tyranny, had not God put his
hand to the work, and erected a new kingdom to
devil

himself out of the ruins of the fall.
And since God
was pleased to take this course rather than create a
new world, and has laid the foundation of a new
kingdom by drawing some out of that common
rebellion the human nature was fallen into, and that
he might do it with honour to himself, has sent his
Son upon that errand, by his blood to bring back man
to God, and his Spirit to make men fit for a communion with him, and has backed his affection to the
church with so much cost and pains for her welfare
if after all this God should desert his church, the
dishonour of God's wisdom, the loss of the fruit of
all his cost and jmins, the weakness of his affection,
or of his power to perform his promise, and the ruin
of his glory intended by those methods, would be the
issue, which would be attendedwidi the triumph of
*

With

tbaee tlic fatlierless find

merry, Hrs.

14. 3.
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revolted

his

creature,

and greatest enemy.

This

God

should cease picking out some men
for his praise, and keeping up his name and royalty

would

be,

if

in the earth.

Secondly.

It is/or the exercise

of the

that Sion should

Priest,

and

be established.
King, which are all

of Christ

offices

He
titles

Prophet^
of relation.

is

Prophet implies some to be instructed, a Priest, some
put one
to offer for, and a King some to be ruled
If
relation, and you must necessarily put the other.
there were no church preserved in the world, he would
be a nominal Prophet without any disciples, a King
without subjects, and a Priest without suppliants to
Now Christ is the
be atoned by him, upon earth.
uwiderjui Counsellor, the everlasting Father, and
the government is laid upon his shoulders ; to what
end? To order and establish the kingdom of God,
All the strength and vigour he had, as
Isa. 9. 6, 7.
And
it was from God, so it was intended for God. *
the reason is, because, though God has given up the
;

administration ol things to Christ, yet he has not divested himself of his right, nor can ; for God is the
chief Lord, and the relation of creatures not ceasing,

And
the relation ot Lord and Creator cannot cease.
therefore since the right of God continues, the tjrant
of the uttermost ends of the earth to l»e the inheri ance
and possession of Christ, includes not only a i>ift, but

an

office,

to preserve, [)rotect, establish,

and improve

ends for which he had the
As he
grant, and to prevent all that may impair it.
had a right and strength, by the order of Ciod, to rear
power to establish it, as
it, so he hath an office and
well as to erect it, and Christ is the same in all his
offices yesterday^ to day, and for ever, Hcb. 13. 8.
possession

his

The same
office,

for those

in credit with

and compassions
*

God,

in

faithfulness

to his

the virtue of his blood, the force of his arm,

Thon madeit

the

to bleeding Sion.

Soo of man itrong

for thytelf, Pial. 80. t7.
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Chriit a Prophet.
\.

It is his

doctrine.

It

part, as
is

a prophet, to establish

his part externally to

it

in

raise his truth

when

it lies gasping in the rubbish of error, and refine
worship when it is daubed with superstition and
idolatry.
Internally to clear the understanding to
know his truth, quicken the will to embrace it, rivet

his

the word in the conscience, and inflame the affections
to

love and delight in

it.

the abiding of his Spirit

Certainly the promise of

the etficacy of his
operation while he abides,
lie is to provide against
the subtlety and rapine of fox-like heretics, that they
spoil not the tender vine, Cant. 2. 15.
And to furnish the church with gifts for the preserving and ininj plies

i he perpetual exercise of this prothem, when he gave the
apostles a charter for his presence to the end of the
Which was in relation to their
world, Ma't. ^28. 20.
ministry and their office of teaciiing.
Since he promised his presence with his ministry to the end of the
world, he will nave a church to the end of the world,
to enjoy the benefit of that promise to be taught by
them.
It consisted not with the wisdom or faithfulness of Christ to promise a perpetuity to that, if he
knew it were to be cut short before the end of the
creasing her.

phetical office he })romi^ed

world.

And

himself also assures the church of in all
I'liese things saith he that holds
the seven stars in his right hand, who walks in the
midst o/ the seven golden candlesticks, Rev. Q. 1.
Not
only seven stars at one lime, or seven golden candlesticks in being together, but in all the successions of

its

this

variety of states

;

consummation of the world. And
title when he speaks of
the church of Ephesus, which was the first state of

the church to the

as he descrit)es himseli by this

the church, not only assuring her of his holding her
star, and walking by her candlestick,
but all the
rest tliat

were

Sardis,

which

he renews the same exthe church of
the rising of the church from the

to follow, so

pression in part
is

when he speaks of
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apostacy wherein

it

ClIURClf.

had been covered

in the Thyatirian

state; llicse things sa'ith he that hath the seven spirits

of God, and the seven
spirits

of

God

«io;nifv

stars,

liev. 3.

1

.

The seven

the gifts for the building and

still in the hand of Christ,
a niore plentiful nay poured out
than for some lime before, as they ^verc in the first
He is still therefore as a prophet walkreformation.
Not only in the first
ing in the church in all ages.

j)erfecling

the

church

vvhich should be in

foundation of it by the apostles, but in the reformation of it, after it had been buried in superstition and
idolatry.
And at the restoration of the church in
the world, there shall be a pure river of water as
c/ear as chri/stal, proceeding from the throne of God
and the Lamb, J{ct\2^. 1, i.e. pure doctrine without

any mixtures.
2.

It is his part as a priest to establish

it

in the fa-

vour of God, and look to the reparations of his temple.
The church is his temple. A temple is the proper
He is a priest
seat and the proper care of a priest.
As he
still
i^pon his throne, and tliat for erer.
hath therefore something to offer, so he hath always
some for whom he offers, who are they but his
church? His prayer on earth, John 17, was but
a model or draught of his intercession in heaven,'
one part of it is for preservation of them
The keeping up the
through the truth of God.
gospel in the world in order to a sanctification
of some, is the matter of his intercession, nhich
And we cannot
is one part of his priestly office.
imagine his plea for his church to be a weaker
on his throne, it being also a throne of grace, than
it was for his enemies when he was upon a cross of
suffering.

Thc\ompassio}is annexed to his priesthood remain
If his office be perpetual, the
Ileh. 4. 15.
qualifications necessary to that office are as durable
as the office itself, as long as there is any object for
their exercise.
To what purpose are his compassions,
still,

Priesthood of Christ.
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he should not pity her for whom they were designwhose behalf he was furnished with them ?
He cannot be faithful to God in his otfice, if he be
not merciful and tender to Sion in her distresses.
He certainly pities her as lie would himself, were it
possible he should be in an iisfirm condilion. lie must
lose his soul before he can lose his pity, and the
church must cease to be his body, before she can
lie hath
cease to be the object of his compassions,
the same sentiments now that he had when he called
It was not then,
to Paul trom heaven, Ads 9- 4.
why persecutest thou miiie, but why persecutest thou
me ? Nor is it so now, as the relation continues the
same, so does the compassion, so do his sentiments
To what purpose does he as a
so do his cares.
priest sit upon a throne of grace, if he did not shew
"race to his Sion a^ain8t the cruel designs of her
enemies r
As God pities us when he remembej^s am'
JmDie, Psal. 103. \'3^ 14; so no question does
Christ when he remembers Sion's oppressions, as a
if

ed, and for

distressed child

Add

is

the object of the father's pity.

death of Christ was one
part of his priestly performance, and that the virtue
of his sacrihce is as eternal as his priesthood, what a
disparagement would it be to him, and the virtue of his
death, if ever the world while it stood, should be void of
to this, that since the

There can be no mom.ent wherein it is
not valid to expiate the sins of some men, and therefore not a moment wherein the Avorld shall be without
a Sion, whose sins are expiated by it.
Should the
standard of Sion be snatched away, and torn by the
powers of darkness, what would become of the
glory, what would become of the virtue of the Redeemer's deatli ?
Would God consecrate him so
solemnly by an oath to be a priest, to so little purpose ?
How could it be for ever, if the execution of
that office should be interrupted by the cessation of a
church as long as the world stands upon its pillars ?
AVould it not be an empty title, if the end of it were

the fruits of it ?
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We

not performed r
cannot imagine the falling of
Sion, but we must question the merit of his death, the
truth of his exaltation, the strength of his intercession^
the faithfulness of his oflice, and the sincerity and candour of his compassions.
3. It is his part, as a Ki)Jg, to establish Sion in
being, and govern her.
The prophet always testified
that of his goicrnmnit there shall be no end.
If ihe
church should cease for one moment in the world,
v\hat subjects would he have to govern here?
Can
he be a king without a kingdom, or a governor without subjects, to bear a voluntary and sincere witness
to his name?
If he be King in Sion, he will also
have a Sion to own l.im, and a Sion to rule in ; not
only a conquest of the serpentine brood and infernal
powers uas promised, but the total and perpetual
victory
The need of the uminan was to bruise the ser;

When the head is bruised,
penCs hcadj Gen. 3. I/>.
there is to be no more wisdom to guide, or force to
s})irit the arm and the other menibers of the body, it
was a promise made not only of Christ to man, but
of a complete victory to Christ, that he should outwit the serpent's wisdom and utterly discomfit the
serpent's power.
If the conquest were not perfect
and perpetual, it could not be called a spoiling of
principalities and powers, as it is, Col.Q. 15, but an
interruption or temporary check, whence they might
rescue

themselves.

lie

is therefore said
to still
avenger, * i. e. make them
utterly silent, not knowing what firm counsels to take
or what successful orders to give.
And it being iiis

the

enemy

and

the

end to destroy the work of the devil, the destroying
the works must be the root of the being and preservation of the church.

Did Christ then rise as a conqueror out of the
grave, * and sit down as king upon his throne, to let
• 1 make no scruple to iindersttnd the whole Vyi\m of Chrisf, ninct:
the apubUc Lath iiUerprettd purt olit of hiiH, Heb. 2.

Christ"s

the

devil

Government of it.
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and the world carry away the fruits of
Will he be so injurious to himself, as
?
throne be overturned by his enemies ? And

his victory

to let his

to let the adversary of Sion re-possess himself of that

which he hath been so powerfully and successfully
Christ being king cannot be ctiased
out of his kingdom, nor want power to keep it from
To be tlie governor of Sion
beinu utterly wasted.
was as much in his first commission as to be her
Redeemer.* Christ as king will never leave beating
up the quarters of hell, till he hath utterly routed their
force, and made the partizans of it his footstool, and
thereby established Sion beyond the fears of any
stripped of?

tottering.

Therefore when he speaks of the church of Smyrna,
which was to have a sore conflict with the devil, and
feel the smart of him for ten days, understanding those
ten ancient persecutions of the church, he assumes
a new tide for her encouragement; These things saitk
the first and the last, zvhich icas dead and is alive. Rev.
2. 8.
I was the first that hsted you and embodied
you for the war, and I will be the last to bring up the
rear
I was first in raising you, and I will be the last
in preserving you.
Fear not the terror of those persecutions though they be to blood and death
I was
used so, I was dead, but I am now alive, and I live
;

;

for

my

church, to behold her batdes, to procure her

victory,

and

to

crown those that

shall fall in the fight

against her enemies.

Christ in encouraging them to suffer for him, assures
the security of a church ; the devil should

them of
,

not waste the whole, but cast some of them into
prison, not all, and that for their refining
The devil
shall cast some of you into prison that you may be
tried, ver. 10.
Christ lives still, and acts as king for
the security of Sion, and preserving a generation to
:

*

lie

put for

was

to feed

riilinj^,

and guide

his flock,

Isa. 49, 10.

VOL. Vlll.
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which

is

often iu Scriptiirr
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serve him,

comrs

the time

till

there shall be no

tfiore

that

is

I

promised, thaf

curse, bat the throne

of

God and

of the Lamb shall be in it, and then his servants shall
serve him with a full security from all trouble, Rev. 22. 3^

foundation of Sion is sure.
It is
\S\t corner stone.
Christ is called
\\\e foundation, 1 Cor. 3. 1 1. Theaposllesare the/o«;idation, Eph. 2. 20.
Christ is the foundation personThirdly.

'I'he

founded upon Christ

ally,

the aposdes docirinally

the apostles ministerially

;

;

Christ meritoriously,

the apostles in regard of

the pui)lication of the doctrine

Christ in regard of

;

the efficacy of the doctrine, whereby the church

is

esiablished.
1.

The church

him, one

\vi;h

his seed.*

As

men

engrafted in Christ, united toit are reckoned as
they had sprung out of his loins, as

him
if

is
;

the parts of

naturally did from

Adam's

that as

;

Adam was

the foundation of their corruption, so shall Christ be
the Ibundaiion of their restoration
they shall be looked upon as the children of Christ, and Christ as
:

their Father,

and as father and children

legally count-

ed one.
Tlie church

is his own body, Eph. 5. 29, 30.
In
loving and establishing the church, he loves and esta-

blishes liimself.

as a perfection,

Whatsoever
eminendy

is

is

in

implanted in nature

God.

Now,

he has united with our natures, a care of our

much more

since,

own

nature of
Christ, because his church is as nearly united to him,
as our members to the flesh and the bones ; and he
hath an higher affection to his mystical, than we can
bodies, this care niust be

in tlie

have to our natural bodies.
Christ will no less secure
and perfect iiis own body, than a man would improve
the beauty and strength of his natural body, to preserve it from wounds, from being mangled or scarified,
unless

A

it

be for the security of the whole.

so«d shall serve him,

ratsoii, Psai. Ti. 3U.

it

shall

If he did

be counted to the Lord as a gone

1

Strength of

not do it,
never any

The

it

Foundation,

its

1

would be a hatred of his own flesh, which
in his right wits was ever guihy of.

man

eternity of Christ

made

is

years shall have no end.

'vants shall conlinue,

and

the foundation of

1 Iiou art the same, and
The children of thy ser-

the church's establishment.
thif

6

their seed shall be established

There could be no
before thee, Psal. 102. 27, 28.
strength in the argument without union and communion with him
the church is settled upon him as a
foundation, and therefore is of as long a duration as
the foundation upon which it stands
the conjunc:

;

tion

is

so strait, that if one

fails,

the other niust;

the head, the cliurch is
Sion cannot he conjplete
but in him, and Christ cannot be complete without
foundation is of little use without a superher.
structure, a building falls not without a discredit to the
foundation upon which it stood.
Sion's completeness
depends upon the strength of Christ, and Christ's
mystical completeness depends upon the stability of
Sion ; he will not leave himself an iniperfect and empty
head.
2. It is founded upon the covenant.
Upon that
whicii endures for ever, and shall survive the funeral
of the whole world.
Heaven and earth shall pass
away, but the cliurch is founded upon that which
shall not pass away ; the zvord of God, &c. 1 Pet. 1.
Not such a word as that whereby he brought
23.
forth light in
the stars
the world, and formed
at the creation : a word that enfrao^ed him not to the
perpeluatino; of it. *
This covenant is more firm
than the pillars of heaven, and the foundations of the
cartli.
The stars of heaven shall dissolve, the sun
shall be turned into darkness, the elements shall chano;e
their orderfor confusion
but thechurch beinsfounded
upon an eternal and innnutable covenant, shall subsist in the midst of the confusions and flames of the

Christ

especially since

as

\\\s fulness, Eph.

1. 2^1, 9.3.

is

A

:

*

Turretin'8 Sermons, p. 330.

2

It

2
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world.

The

rtfhovtd, but

Isa. 54.

The

vioitniains shall depart ^

my

the hills he

coveitant oj peace shall not be remoredy

than the ^vorld.

It is m(;re establislied

10.

and

r

apostle clearly intimates

Abialiaiii'8 taith,

when he

in his

it

tells

us,

commendation

He

Heh. 11.9,

looked for a

by virtue
of the promise of a nuuieruus seed, as if the world
had no fouiKlation in cuniparison of the church. It
is beyond the skill of hell, to raze up the foundation,
and tlierefore impossible for it to beat down the superstructure.
Adam fell under the strength of the serpeut's Vrit, but he could by no promise lay claim ta
stability, as the church can by an immutable covenant
city ivhich hath Joumiations,

10,

for her support.

IV. Tlie

Information.
a duration and stability, then
ordinances and ministry are perpetual.
Ministers
may be thrust into corners, shut up in prison, hurried
to- their graves; but the sei)ulchres of ministers are
1.

use,

1

.

If the church hath

not the graves of the ministry.
A ministry and a
church, ordinances and a church, cannot be separated;
for they run paiallel together to the end of the v^-orld ;
Sion cannot be supposed without divine officers and
divine institutions the one cannot be established nithout the other.
Christ walks in the midst of the seven
golden ca?idlesticks, Bev. 2. 1, in the seven states of
the church, to the end of the world.*
As there
are seven states of the church, so there are seven stars
the minisin the hand of Christ for all those states
try have the same support, the same guardian as the
;

;

church

What was

herself.

mitive state,

is

in the

Ephesian and pri-

also in the Sardian state, the state of

the cliurch arising from corruption of doctrine
ordinances."!"

*

I

Christ hath

do not question hot

else be called mystery, a»
ticular churches.
t

These

thint^s saith

seven stars, Kev.

3. 1.

tliat

it is.

he that

still

stars

to shine,

and
and

the whole is prophetical, it would not
1. 20, where it ismeaiit of tliose par-

Rev.

liath the

Keven spirits of God, and the

Perpetuity of

its

Ordinances.
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seven Spirits to sift them ; hath at present, not had ;
hath in the state we are, which seems to be the end
of that Sardian state.
It is true, the church is in a wilderness condition,
and hath been so tor above twelve hundred years;
No, she hath a
but hath she yet seen her funeral ?
place for her residence, and food for her nourislmient,
and both provided for her by that God that framed
her, by that God that stood by her in the pangs of lier
travail, and sheltered her man child from the fury of
her enemies.*
They should feed her ; she is not sLarved in the desert, she hath manna to comfort her,
her caterer to provide her food, and one to administer the banquet of the word and sacranients to her.
For any member of Sion to deny a ministry, and
deny ordinances, and therefore to neglect them, is to
conclude her dead in a grave, and nut living in a deThough there be
sert, utterly famished and not fed.
a smoke in the temple, a cloud and obscurity, the
truths and ordinances of vGod not so clear, so efficacious as they have been, as some understand, Rev. 15.8,
or as they shall be; yet there is a temple still.
smote in the temple supposes a temple standing, and
ordinances in it the obscurity of a thing nulls not
the being of it, nor a cloud upon the sun, the stability
and motion of it.
He that denies a church, a ministry, and divine
ordinances in it, must first charge Christ with falsehood, when he promised to be mth them to the end of

A

:

Not to sustain their
the xvorld, Mat. 28. 19, J^O.
particular persons to the end of the world, bnt their
doctrine in a succession of some, to teach and baptize

by

vii

tue of authority

the promise and

from him for to that does
refer, and not to the con:

command

tinuance of the apostolical dignity, or of their extraordinary gifts of miracles, but the du'-ation of their
* And

the

woman

pared of God, that
days.

fled into the y/ildemeiis,
tliey

where

slie liath

a place pre-

should feed her there twelve hundred and sixty
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standing work

till

the top-stone were laid, with the

loud acclaiDciiions of

no more want a
a prophet
2.

The

in

sfrace, *iracc.

The church

rainistry in the desert,

shall

than she wanted

Babylon.

doctrine of the cstahlishmait of every

mem-

lie that establishes
ber of Sion is clearly confirmed,
Sion, counts up every man that was born in her;
every child of Sion is in the same state, and under
the same promise as Sion herself.
The promise of
stability to Sion, is not to be understood of the firmness of her palaces, but the duration of her inhabitants ; as when God is said to build a house, it is not
to be understood of the rearing the walls, but increasEvery renewed n^an, every one truly
ing the family.
born in Sion stands upon the sattte foundation of the
covenant, hath the same charter with Sion herself,
and therefore upon a surer ground than any particular society of nien in the world ; They that trust in
the Lord, shall be as mount Sion, xch'ich cannot he reHe is upon
mo'ceiJ, hut abides J or ever, Psal. 125. 1.
a better 'foundation of security than the church of
Ephesus or Smyrna, Pcrgamus or Sardis, whicti hav6

and their places know them no
more.
A believer enjoys other privileges with Sion,
but the patent runs here for his stability in the favour
of God, and runs high by removing all fears in the
negative, cannot he removed, and confirming all con-

lost their footing,

No

name
fidence in the affirmative, abides for ever.
upon God's hand, no name presented on

written

breast, shall be razed out, no fruit of his
death shall be lost, no devil shall steal from him any
part of his purchase.
As he. has blood enough to redeem them, so he has power enough to preserve them ;
the same blood that is the cement of Sion, the same

Christ's

hand

the same head that influences
one of her true born children.
They are all in the same posture and upon the same
...
foundation with Sion herself.
3. How great is the Jolly of Sioiu enemies ! They
her,

that built her,

secures

every

Folly

oj' its

Enemies.
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jiidge of her by the weakness of her worldly interest,

and not by the almightiness of her guardian. They
stand against a God that in decreeing the stability of
Sion decreed the ruin of her opposers, and can with
The stone, which
as mucli ease effect it as resolve it.
is the foundation of this kingdom, shall break in pieces
the image of all worldly glory, the policy of all worldly wisdom, and the force of all woildly power, Dan.
2. 35^ 44, 45.
It shall make the mountai is of tlie
Chatf may
world as a level, and dust underneath it.
.as well stop the wind, and furceii to another quarter;
stubble may as well quench the fury of the Hames, as
the enemies of Sion be victorious over the God of
Sion.
As he has a fire in Sion to warm her; so he
has a furnace in Jerusalem to consume her enemies,
Isa. 31. 9, a fire to burn his people's dross, but a furnace to dissolve his enemies' torce.
Pharaoh is an example to all generations, to warn
men not to struggle with those whom God resolves to
patronize; how did he further his own destruction by
his hardness, and the deliverance of the oppressed by
his fury? How often is the violence of her enemies
the occasion of the manifestation of God's glory, and
the settling Sion's security ? Had not Pharaoh been

God had not manifested the glory of his
power, nor his Israel enjoyed so miraculous a safety.
It is true, the church is weak, but the arm that holds
her, is the strongest in heaven and earth.
Her outward interest is small, but her interest is tvvisred with
that of her Lord.
An enemy shall find more mischief from mud-walls, under the protection of a valiant arm, than from stone-walls, under the guard of an
infant.
How foolish is it for a man to tliink to break
a rock with his fist for hurting his shins, whereby he

so furious,

hands, as well as his legs ? How foolish
to beat the bushes about a lion's den,
whereby they will be sure to rouse him ? God dwells
in Sion, from thence he roars, to the shaking of heaven

bruises
is

it

his

for

men

and earthy the powers of the world, when he

will

:
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manifest himself to be the hope of his people, and the
strength (J the children oj' Israel, Joel f?. 16.
4. What a ground is here for prayer ! This sets an
No petition can more comfortedge upon prayer.
ably, no petition can more confidently be put up, than

Prayers for particular perfor Sion's establishment.
sons or for ourselves, may want success, but supplications for Sion never miscarry, they have the same
foundation for an answer, that Sion has for her stability, the promise of God ; they are agreeable to
that affection which shall never be removed from her
how behevingly may we cry out, Be it unto Sion according to thj/ word ? There is no fear of a repulse ;

whatsoever God denies, he will not deny that for which
It may be for the
he has so often engaged himself.
t^ood of the church, that so great a person as Paul
should lie in chains, and his fetters conduce to the
But it can
furtherance of the gospel, Phil. 1. 12.
never be for the interest of Sion, or for the interest of
Sion's God, that she should be crushed between the
teeth of the lions, and that which he has redeemed by
the blood of his Son, be a prey to the laws of Satan.

God
And

has entitled Sion a

citij

7wt forsaken, Isa. 62. 12.

promise for her settlement, so we
have his command for our earnestness And give him
no rest, till he doth establish Jerusalem a praise in the
And he prescribes us to second
whole earth, ver. 7.
that by our prayers, which he had promised, for
as

we have

his

;

Jerusalem's sake

I

will not rest till the righteousness

Our desires
thereof go forth as brightness, ver. 1.
in this case are suited to his resolves, and run in the
same line with his immutable decree he will have
no rest in himself, nor he would have no rest from us,
cannot call upon God
till this be accomplished.
w ith a greater confidence for any thing, than for that
church that shall outlive the funeral of the world, and
;

We

survive the frame of nature that shall lie in ashes.
5. What a strong ground is here for trust ! Look
not so much upon the condition of Sion's walls, as

;
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upon her foundation not upon her present posture,
not upon her as a weak
as upon her promise-charter
vine, but under the hand of the Highest, as the vinelook not upon the feebleness of the flock,
dresser
but upon the care of the Shepherd not upon the
fierceness of the lions, but upon the strength and
;

;

;

;

affection of her Guardian.

Let not our faith rest upon appearances.
Flesh
make a wrong judgment of God. Providences are various, and should our faith be guided only
by them, it would have a liveliness one moment, and
faint the next.
As the promise is the stability of the
church, so it is only the stability of our faith.
The
authoritv of the word is the life of our faith, and not
the sense of any particular providence in the world.
faith built upon protecting providence is a sensitive
faith, a faidi built upon the promise, is a spiritual
(

1

.)

will then

A

faith.

(2.)

Yet

the experiences

God

has given us hitherto

of the continuance of the church, may be called

in to

hear witness to the truth of the promise.
He has before conducted his Israel into Canaan, wlien Pharaoh
meditated their utter ruin, or their continuance under
his chains
he fed them with manna, and watered
them with a rock in a desert, that afforded no earthlv
assistance.
The preserving the vine could never
be ascribed to the vine itself, in which there is no
;

.strength; nor the foxes, in
«

whom

there

is

no

pity

We

but to the keeper of the vineyard.
have reason
therefore to trust God, but not at all to trust man;
is it from man or from God that the church has subsisted so long in the world, a little flock in the midst
of many wolves, among enemies more numerous than
her friends ? What a smaU number has the church
had in any age to mate the multitude of her enemies,
what wisdom to countermine their policy, and what

power

to repel their force

The church

?

not weaker now, than it has been ;
the sons of Sion were always sheep; sheep have not
is
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the strenoth
eagles to

tly

greater than
that spit ont

nor the swiftnrss of
the cianj^er cannot be
has been, there were always dragons

of lions to

away from
it

tiieir

resist,

danii^er

venom, and

moLitiis against her

;

;

opened

lions that

their

the devil never wanted diligence,

nor the world enmity to overturn her; could she for
one moment have subsisted in the nndst ol so many
furies, had not God been her shii Id and glory ?
('all
to mind how often God has healed her
bound up her wounds. Let us rest in

diseases,

and

that promise,

which has so often been made good by his power,
in many ages displayed upon as great
occasions of danger as Sion can be in.
Let us live
believingly under his wings, and fear not our own
weakness or our enemies' strength.
(3.) We have greater ground of confidence than
In the day of Israel's
the church of Israel had.
trouble by Salmanasar, the prophet comforts the
church in her anguish, by the consideration of the
Messiah who was to assume the government, though
many years after, ha. 8. ^2, and 9. 1, 6\ Shall a
promise, that was to stav so many ages for performance, be a ground of trust and confidence to a tottering church then ?
And shall not tl e statigering
church have more ground to rest, since tiie ]\iessiah
is made the head of tlie corner, and has the keys of
VVliat a base thing
hell and death delivered to him ?
•which he has

then against so many assurances of stability,
(irasp
the experience of a multitude of ages?

is distrust

and

the promise, plead

it

earnestly,

shew

God

his written

word which he has sent from heaven, he never yet
disowned
is

it,

nor ever

will.

Methinks the

able to deliver Sioft, sounds

too

much

voice,

God

of distrust.

we know no more than God's power, we know
not so much as the devil doth
he knows his
If

;

power, and he knows bis promise.
Let us therefore
iirst eye
the promise, which God loves, and the
<ievil fears, and then call in his power to back his
word.

;

Comfort of the Church's
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Stability.

Regard not man. Too much eye upon him
God, as if God's word were
not enough to create and support a confidence withAll dependout the buttresses of secular strength.
ence on man is either upon a broken 7'ced, tliat cannot
support itself, or a piercing reed, ^hat wounds instead
(4.)

implies too httle upon

It is a dishonour to God,
of healing, I.sa. 36. 6.
provokes
him
to
lengthen
a misery and retard a
and
The nearer Sion comes to a final settledeliverance.
ment, the more God will act by himself, either without instruments, or in a more signally spiriting instruments, that himself shall be more visible in them
The Highest himself shall establish
than themselves.
4f he be the Highest, he is fit to be trusted by
her.
if he will do it himself, it is fit we shduld couple
us
none with him. The nearer the time comes wherein
God will appear hiniself, the more we should depend
upon him himself; the exercise of faith should be
;

strongest,

when

nearest

meridian,

its

the

promise, the object of faith, is
Let us be more careful to keep

our faith from sinking, and to

let

God

alone keep his

church from sinkins.

Use

II.

Oi comjort.

The

church's patent

is

the greatest w^orldly society could never

gular,

sin-

shew

The Highest himself shall establish
not such a clause in the settlement of
any nation. Why should we be afraid then of the
joint conspiracy of men or devils ?
lie that has laid
the foundaiion, can, and will preserve the superstructure, not only because he formed it, but because he
has promised it.
When Christ would reveal to John
the future condition, and t! e conllicts of the church
the fellow of

There

her.

it.

is

end of the world, he appears like a conqueror
the ensigns of authority and power about him,
Rev. 1. 13, 14, 5, 16.
WQlmseyes like a flame Xo
pierce his enemies, feet like brass to crush tiiem, a
tivo edged szcord out of his mouth, to pierce them
and this, while he is in the midst of the seven candle-

to the

with

all

J
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Sticks

;

church

the

alterations and periods of the
end of the world, to preserve and

several

to the

cleanse them.

comfort in the confusions and ttviibks
The shaking of lieaven and earth were
the liarbingers of the appearance of Christ for redemption, and laying the corner stone oj Sion, Hag.
2. 7.
The same methods will be used when he shall
come to lay the top stone, and complete all ti)e fruits
The confusion
of redemption, Luke 2l. *£5, 26, !si8.
of the world is the restoration of Sion a storm or
rushing mighty wind preceded the plentiful cft'usioii
of the Spirit upon the apostles, for tl'C blowing the
Never were
gospel into every corner, Acts 2. 2the disciples in so hopeless a condition as before the
resurrection of Christ, tlie ground of the church's
they then expected to see his face no more.
stability
What commotions and thunders are described in the
Revelation before the new Jerusalem comes down
1.

of the

Here

is

irorUI.

;

;

from heaven, and God pitches his tabernacle among
?
But he suffers not those commotions to be
raised in the world by the ministering angel, till the

men

servants of God be sealed in the forehead, for their
preservation in those confusions which shall be the
The ark may
ruin of their enemies, Rtx\ 1 2, 3.
.

shake with the motion of the oxen, but it cannot fall.
Noah's ark may be tossed by the waves that drown
the world, but not sink, and at last rest upon the
mountains of Ararat. * i. e. the cure of terrors, the
removal of fears. Christ came not to the disciples,
but in the fourth watch of the night, and that when
the ship was tossed by the waves, and was tugging
It is no
against a contra?y iv'md. Matt. 14. 24, 25.
hardship for Sion to be in a boat beaten by the sea,
when Christ walks upon the waters, and bids her be

of good

cheer, saying. It

is

* Geu. 8. 4, of

I,

be not ajraid.

TIWDDT

An
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in Persecution.

earthquake preceded tlie deliverance of Paul and
And lightnings,
Silas out of prison, Acts 16. 26'.
and voices, and thunderings, earthquakes, and great
of the temhail, shall accon)pany the opening
of
manifestation
ple of God in heaven, and the
Rev,
temple,
the ark of the testament in that
11. 19.
2.

Here

is

comfort

Persecution

in persecutions.

is

a sea and a
yet for a while the lot of the church
The first
Canaan.
passage
to
wilderness are yet the
promise to Abraham of a numerous seed, was with
the comparing it to the dust oj the earth, Gen. 3. 16.
Dust that is tran)pled upon, dust that is removed by
But the next Mas by comparing it to
a puff of wind.
the stars in heaven, Gen. 15. 5, that are bright, and
Before the
fixed, and have their orderly motions.
;

introduction of the Philadelphian state of the church,
or brotherly state, (which it is likely we are not far

from) the promise of glory to them that overcome,
intimates a con)bat, and the promise of Christ's confessing the names of such before his Father, implies
a time before the period of the Sardian state, wherein
the church is to bear a signal testimony to the truths
of Christ in the way of a conflict. Rev. 3. 5. The
glorious state of the church at the resurrection of the
witnesses, shall be preceded by such a calamity as
shall be the terror of the godly, and the triumph of
an enemy devoted to a sudden and unexpected destruction, Rev. 11. 9, 10, 11, li>.
Persecutions make way for Sion's stability. Never
was she firmer and purer than in the time of the
apostles, and those immediately following them, when
the witnesses for the truth, to the loss of their blood,

were as numerous as the survivors she was then,
when the flood was cast out against her, clothed with
the sut?, afid crouned zcith a crown of tzvelte stars.
Rev. \'i. 1,2.
Such troubles now may dim the outward splendour, but increase her inward spirit, and
refine her to that temper she was in in the primitive ages
:

;
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of Christianity. Prosperity was never mucli the friend
of the church poison was iiung in her dish u hen she
gained an earthly fehcity, and the fondness of great
Her stabihty consists not in this, but in the
ones.
graces and spirit of Christianity
that which estabhshed her head, estal)iishes tlie body her captain
ascended not from mount Olivet, till he lad suffered
on mount Calvary.
church was never de'i he
scribed so glorious in her outward attire, as her
:

:

:

enemy, that is clothed in scarlet, and
decked with gold, l\ev. 17. 4. Sion's glory is internal
The Ici/ig's daughter ts all glorious uithinj

greatest

;

Psal. 45. 13.
All those persecutions that are yet to come upon
her, shall not demolish her walls
the rigours of her
enemies, and the treason of her pretended friends,
have not yet expelled her out of the earth ; she has
not yet sunk, though her masts have been sometimes,
cut close to the deck, and her visible pilots flung
.over-board into the sea
and sliall she sink when she
She
is not far from an entrance into the harbour ?
:

;

has been a brand plucked out of the Jire^ Zcch. 3. 2.
She was plucked out of the furnace of Babylon, and
shall be plucked out of the furnace of mystical BabyJon.

Though

she sliould be

mown down

as grass by

the scythe of her enemies, yet the presence of Christ
shall be as rain upon her, to make her sprout and
Though
spread after all her afflictions, Psal. 1^1. 6.
she has been in the midst of the fire, she never yet
was, nor ever will be consumed she hath had joy in her
disgraces, and greatness by her flames she hath always
had a God to inspire her with vigour, to sustain her
weakness, and to prop her by his arm, and hath often
swam to a safe harbour in a tide of her own blood.
Is not that God still a sufficient defence, and the promise a sufficient charter against the violence of the
world ? [I7ie Highest himself shall establish her
himself by his own arm, and himself by his own
methods.
:

:

Prospect of

Here

(3.)

is

her enemies.

itsfuture

comfort

in

The Higiiest

tlie

Glory.
deepest
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designs of

himstlj s/tall establish

her.

If be be tbe Highest, and employs bimself as the
Highest, there is none so high as to over-top hinj,

Though their union
him.
never so deep,
prospects
be never so close, and
enough for
curb
is
church,
yet God's being with the
yourAssociate
Sion;
for
them, and comfort enough
none so high as

to outwit

tlieir

Ojje people, &c. Take counsel together^
speak the uord, and it
come
to nought
and it
us, Isa. 8. 9. God's
is
with
not
stand
God
shall
; for
God was with
presence with Sion blows away all.
the ark in its captivity, and made it victorious in its

selves together,

shall

chains.

;

It crippled

Dagon

the Philistine's idol,

1

and made them return it to their disgrace,
wh.ich they thought they had seized upon to their
While God is a strength to the poor, the
honour.
branch of the terrible shall be brought loxv, and their

Sam.

5. 4,

blast be but as a storm against a

ivall,

Isa. 25. 4, 5.

He

can hasten their ruin by their own subtlety, and
Or, he can
catch them in their own net, Psa. ^5. 8.

them to glorify the church, as much as they
They are sometimes comhindered her, Isa. 25. 3.
pared to bees, Psa. 118. 12. Isa. 7. 18, and he
can make them afford honey as well as a sting. They
are bees for their wrath, and bees for their weakness,
and n)any times bees for her profit. Sometimes he
makes the house of Jacob as fire, and the house of
Esau as stubble before him, Obad. 18. It is not
more natural to the serpent's seed to spite the church,
than it is natural to God to protect her
their malice
cannot engage them so much in attempts against her,
as God's promise engages him in the defence of her.
What can weakness do against strength? folly against
wisdom ? Hell a2;ainst heaven t and a fallen Lucifer
turn

;

against the highest

God

?

Here is comfort to expect the glory of the
church. The Highest himself shall establish her. The
(4.)
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mountain of the Lord's house shall be lifted up on the
top of the mountains, ha. 2. 2.
In the last days it
shall be more glorious than any mountain digiiilied by
God above niount Sinai, where the law was given,
the terrestrial mount Sion, where the temple was built,
mount jMoriah, where Abraham had a type ot the
death and resurrection of Christ, mount lioreb,
where Moses by prayer discomfited Arnalek, and
mount Pisgah, where Moses had a prospect of CaAbraham's conquest of the four kings, Gen,
naan.
14, seems to be a figure of the church's victories,
when the captive Lots should be rescued, and Sodom
itself be something better for Sion.
I'hen shall
Christ meet her as king of Salem, king of peace, with
Then shall he,
the blessings of the most high God.
as he did at the feast in Cana, turn the water of the
church into w ine. Idols shall ht utterly abolished, Isa.
2. 1 8. Dross and mixtures in doctrine and worship
purged out. Rev. 22. 1. The river of the water of
:

Life shall

be as clear as crystal, proceeding

from

the

The everlasting
throne of God, and of the Lamb.
gospel preached, Rev. 14. 6, called everlasting, because
it shall never more be clouded and obscured by the
foolish inventions of men ; there shall be no more
sea,

Rev. 21.1.

The

signified by a stormy sea,
heaven and a fiezv earth, be
created; there shall be a multitude of conversions, Rev.
11. 15.
The kingdoms of the world shall become the
kingdoms of Christ. The breath of the Lord shall
come into many, and make them stand upoji their
There shall be a greater prefeet, Ezek. 37. 9, 10.

troubles of Sion,

shall cease,

and a

7iezv

sence of God in ordinances, for the earth shall shine,
Holiness shall sparkle
with his glory, Ezek. 43. 2.
in her, for the glory of the Lord shall be upon her,

His holiness to purify her, and his
Rev. 9.1. 11.
Persecutions without, and
power to protect her.
Satan shall be bound,
divisions w ithin, shall cease
he shall not w ander about with
his force restrained
;

;
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Caution against Apostacy.

Rev. 20. 3. The sea of glass, which
with
fire, with the fire of worldly persemingled
was
of intestine animosities, shall be
with
fire
the
cutions,
15. 2, and 2*2. 1.
lie will
Rev.
crystal,
as clear as
then have magistrates no longer carrying on the inhis cloven foot,

terest of the God of this world, but the interest of the
church, whom he calls his princes, Ezek. 45. 8. His,
because set up by a more immediate providence;
his, because acting designedly and intentionally for
his glory ; no more pinching his people, and making
a prey of his Sion, but laying down their crowns at

the foot of his throne.

And

to

complete

all,

there shall be a perpetuity in

only between the beginning
Satan shall be let loose : but for a
little season, Rev. 20. 3, and after this it shall not
have one blow more from hell but the devil must
for ever give over nibbling at her heel.
Now the
church never yet found such a state suitable to those
promises and predictions some great thing remains
to be accomplished which the world has not yet seen,
nor the church experienced.
But that truth that will
not lie, that truth which cannot lie, has assured it.
The mystery of God shall be Jinishecl, Rev. 10. 7.
The church has hitherto been gasping in the fire, and
in the water; she has lived, but as wrapped in a
winding sheet; the eaints under the altar have cried
a long time for the vengeance of the temple to recompence their blood. 1 here is a time when this Lazarus, that has lain begging at the door of the rich and
mighty, shall be mounted up to a better state.
Sion
shall enjoy a resurrection, and fling off all badges of
a funeral.
For the Highest himself shall establish
this spiritual prosperity;

and completing

it

;

;

her.

Third use of exhortation.
(1.) Take heed of apostatizing from Sion
doctrine and worship of Sion.
If

God

shall

VOL. viri.

establish her, stability

2

s

is

;

from the

not to be
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found out of her.
To depart from her, is to leave a
linn rjck to find security in a quicksand.
To leap
out of a stout ship in a storm to expect a preservation in the waves.
To turn our backs upon heaven,
to seek ease in the bowels of hell.
The altar at Damascus is cast down, and Jeroboam's altar is demolished when that at Jerusalem stood. To stay in Sion,
is to be exposed to the ^un-shot of men and devils
to run from her, is to seek to the devil for protection,
and run into the mouth of all the artillery of God,
:

that

is

set for the establishment of Sion.

christians,

from

no

force,

If

we

are

nor violence should separate us

her.

Let us love Sion. There is nothing the scripmore as an argument to separate our affections from the world, than the uncertainty and fading
The perpetuity then of the church
nature of it.
2.

ture uses

should be a motive to place our affections there,
where they shall never want an object, and which
we cannot love without loving her head and her
Tlie Jews in Babylon would rather
establisher.
forget themselves than their

Our

137. 5, 6.

be
of

more
his

in his
ted, is

affections

tender, since

city

and

temple,

Psa.

gospel-Sion should
has poured out more

to

God

upon her, and she is more amiable
That which the Jews so much affeceye.
perished.
But the true Sion is eternal and
Spirit

ever.

The

affection

to

himself hath
Let our affections to her equal the malice of the enemies against
her, since we have greater incentives to love her
While others
than they can have to hate her.
cry, raze, raze it even to the groiwd, let us at
least testify our affections, and if we have not her
standing walls to love, let us not estrange our
tenderness from her very dust, Psa. 102. 14. There
is
a jileasure to be taken in her stones, because
they shall be again set in their place, a favour to
be shewn to her dust, because it shall be again
shall flourish

for

an establishing

highest

her.
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Labouring Jor her Prosperity.

compacted, and enjoy a resurrection. For the highest that hath promised to estabhsh her, will not;
IVhen the Lord shall build
desert her in her ruins
up Sio?i he shall appear in glory, *ver. l6 we have
therefore more ground to favour her dust than to
admire the proudest palaces.
(3.) Let us desire the establishment of Sion more
than our own private establishment.
It is tlie sign of a gracious Spirit to look not
ohly on his own things but the things of others^
And what things of others should be
Phil. 2. 4.
regarded, if the things of Christ and his spouse
No private ])erson has any promise
be overlooked.
of establishirent but as he is a denizen of Sion,
In desiring therefore the welas one born in her.
we
wish
and make way for the esof
Sion,
fare
our interests are common
tablishing of ourselves
with hers.
Her prosperity therefore should be the
When we wish the
first and last of our wishes.
stability of Sion, we wish the honour of God, the
continuance of his worship, the glorifying his name
which is deposited in that cabinet
the glory of
God cannot flourish, if the church perish. How
base then are those, that if they can swim in a
worldly prosperity, care not if the church be drowned
in tears and blood
that clothe themselves, and regard not her nakedness ; that provide an earthly
Canaan for themselves, and care not what desolate
desert Sion sits weeping in ?
(4.) Let us endeavour the establishment of Sion.
It is a grateful thing to a prince to favour his
favourite.
Let us be as forward to enlarge her
territories, as the devil and his instruments are to
increase the suburbs of hell.
The Highest himself will establish her by himself; we must therefore take those methods which are agreeable to
the chief preserver.
A compliance with the enemies of God was never the way to secure the interest of Sion.
A divine work in a divine way
2 s 2
;

;

;

;

;
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meet with divine assistance. To contribute to
the estabhshment of Sioii is a work honourable in
itself, since it is the work of God himself;
it is
an imitation of the highest pattern.
In tiiis we
will

are associates, and co-workers with

God.

Highest h'miself shall establish Sion.
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